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CRIME AND SECRECY: THE USE OF 
OFFSHORE BANKS AND COMPANIES 

... 

TUESDAY, MARCH 15, 1983 

U.S. SENATE, 
PERMANENT 	SUBCOMl\HTTEE ON INVESTIGATIONS 

OF THE COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D.O. 

The subcommittee met at 9 :30 a.m., in room 342, Dirksen Senate 
Office Building, under authority of Senate Resolution 76, section 13, 
dated March 2, 1983, Hon. vVilliam V. Roth, Jr. (chairman of the 
subcommittee) presiding. 

Members of the subcommittee present: Senator vVilliam V. Roth, 
Jr., Republican, Delaware; and Senator 'Warren B. Rudman, Repub
lican, New Hampshire. 

Members of the professional staff present: S. Cass Weiland, chief 
counsel; Eleanore .I. Hill, chief counsel to the minority; Rod Smith, 
deputy chief counsel; Chuck :Morley, chief investigator; Katherine 
Bidden, chief clerk; Tom n::arol, staff counsel, majority; Tom Mc
Laughlin, staff investigator, majority; Terry Bostic, staff counsel, 
minority; Leonard Willis, staff investigator, minority; Marilyn 
Milian, John Maddox, Carla Dooley, Cindy Cappel and Carolyn 
Ii:ulisheck, staff persons. 

[Senator present at convening of hearing: Senator Roth.] 
Chairman ROTH. The subcommittee will be in order. 
[Letter of authority follows:] 

U.S. 	SENATE, 
COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENTAL MFAms, 

SENATE PERMANENT SUBCOMMITTEE ON INVESTIGATIONS, 
Washington, D.O. I 

Pursuant to rUle 5 of the Rules of Procedures of the Senate Permanent Sub
committee on Investigations of the Committee on Governmental Affairs, permis l 
sion i8 hereby granted for the chairman, or any member of the subcommittee as 
designated by the chairman, to condu<:!t open and/or eXe<:!utive hearings without a 
quorum of two members for the administration of oaths and taking testimony in 
connection 'With hearings on Crime and Secrecy: The Use of Off-shore Banks and i 
Companies to be held March 15, 16 and 'May 24, 1983. 

WILLIAM V. ROTH, Jr., .. O'hairman . 
SAM 	NUNN, 
Ranking Minorltll Member. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR ROTH 

Chairman ROTH. Today the Permanent Subcommittee on Investi
\ gations begins a series of hearings on a.n issue that we have worked 

(1) 



32 
TESTIMONY OF D. LOWELL JENSEN, ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GEN

on for 2 years and one that has frustrated law enforcement for !Dany ERAL, CRIMINAL DIVISION, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE; ANDyears: That is the use of oushore banks, trusts and companIes to 
GLENN L. ARCHER, JR" ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL, TAX facilitate criminal activity in the United States.. . 

What we have found during these 2 years IS a proble~ that .IS DIVISION, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
pervasive and growing. I~ is a~so complex, bec~use. one of ItS mam 
roots is a clear difference m phIlosophIes. We dIsdam bank and cor
porate secrecy to the de&ree it is practi?ed elsewhere, whereas se?recy 
is exalted and protected m other countrIes-many of them our frIends 
and allies. . . 1 

And while we still don't know how much crunInal money ~a:res 
the country and comes back again, .w~ have collected sco~es of ll1dIVI~
ual cases iIniolving hundreds of mIllIons of dollars-evIdence enout--h 
that the total amount is substantial. For example, one money laun
derer whose ~tory will be unfolded in these hearings laundered a quar
ter of a billion dollars in just 8 months. . . 

During this investigation and others whICh the subcoI?mIttee h~s 
conducted we have repeatedly heard testimony. ab~ut J?a]or narcotIc 
traffickers and other criminals who use offshore InstItutIOns to launder 
their ill-gotten profits or to hide them ~rom tl?-e Internal Revenue 
Service. Haven secrecy laws in an ever Increasmg ,number o~ cases 
prevent U.S. law enforcement officials from o?tammg the eVIdence 
they need to convict U.S. criminals and recover Illegal funds. It would 
appear that use of offshore haven secrecy laws is the glue that holds 
many U.S. criminal operations together. 

But equally shocking is the fact th~t we have. al.so found that off
shore havens are no longer used exclusn~ely on crlI~~als. Inste.ad they 
are increasingly being used by otherwIse law abIdI,ng AmerIcans ~o 
avoid paying taxes and to shield assets from credItors. As we :VIII 
show later in these hearings, tax pro!estors have created what mIgh~ 
be called a cottage indust.ry by sellmg offshore trust 'p~ckages for 
thousa.nds of dollars each to a group of farmer~ in the 1\1Idwest who 
are determined to hide their income from the I~S. . . 

Rather than read my entire statement I will Incorporate It In the 
record as if read. l 

.' • 1 d•
"'\iVe will proceed with the first WItnesses. At tlus tIme I am I~C ee 

delighted to call forth a panel consisting of Lowell Jensen, ASSIstant 
Attorney General, Criminal Division, Department .o~ ~ustIce, and 
Glenn Archer, Assistant Attorney General, Tax DIVISIOn, Depart
ment of Justice. . 11 .t

Gentlemen, as you may know, under our ~ules we S'Year m a WI
nesses. So if you will please stand, and raIse y~)Ur rIght h.and: :qo 
you swear the testimony you will give .before thIS subcommIttee WIll 
be the truth, the whole truth, and nothmg but the truth, so help you 
God~ 

Mr. JENSEN. I do. 

1\11'. ARCHER. I do. 

Chairman ROTH. Thank you.

Please be seated and if you would each introduce yourself for the 

benefit of the audience. 

1 See p. 207 for the prepared statement of Senator Roth. 

Mr. JENSEN. Mr. Cha.irman, I am D. Lowell Jensen, Assistant At
t.orney General, Criminal Division, Department of Justice. 

Mr. ARCHER. 1\11'. Chairman, I am Glenn L. Archer, Jr., Assistant 
" Attorney General, Tax Division, Department of Justice. 

Chai,rman . ROTI"!. Gentlemen, we will.of course include your state
ments In theIr entIrety so that you can eIther read them or summarize 
if you so choose.2 3 

Mr. ~ENSEN. If I may, I appreciate that. I would like to submit 
the testImony for the record and perhaps summarize it, and then we 
can proceed with my contribution. 

Mr. Chairman, I think you have already made a statement that 
addresse~ the n~ture and s~ope of this particular problem. If you 
fS,0 back ill the hIstory of tIllS country, we started with a tradition of 
s~mply ~ocal crime, and p~rt of the tradition was based upon 
the realIty that transportatIOn and communication were such that 
we lived in individual ~ocalities. That has long since passed. Because 
of current technology In terms of our mobility and our communica
tions, we are not only one nation; we are one world. 

We are now living. in wh~t is a world of transnational issues, and 
unfortunately those Issues Include all of the human conditions in
cluding crime. We are dealing then with the dimensions of a cri~nal 
problem that extends throughout the United States and around the 
world, particularly the problem of how to prosecute offenders suc
cessfully who are in this Nation when we are able to use the facilities 
of the entire world. 
. There has a.lreadJ: been an allusion to the amounts of money 
Involved; the mcentIve of narco dollars is well known. There are 
other ways of measuring the problem of transnational crime. I may 
offer one way in terms of criminals themselves. The Office of Inter
national Affairs within the Criminal Division of the Department of 
Justice deals with the issue of international extradition; that is~ 
offenders who commit their offenses in the United States and then 
b~come international fugitives or vice versa where persons who com
nut offenses ovr-rseas then become fugitives in this country. 

In the 1960's perhaps 20 of such extradition requests were prose
cuted annually. In 1978 that number had risen to 100; in 1982 we 
processed 338 international extradition requests, an enormvus increase. 
That is really the tip -of the iceberg in that international extradition 
is very expensive and very complicated; only the most important 
cases reach the stage where we actually seek formal extradition. I 
think that is an index of the kinds and the nature of criminal conduct 
that faces us. 

1I See p. 210 for the prepared statement of D. Lowell Jensen. 
3 See p. 234 for the prepared statement of Glenn L. Archer, Jr. 
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The other point made, that I would echo, is that the kind of criminal 
activity in issue is not 1imited just to narco dollarR. It, includes the 
flow of narcotics, a snbject which we will address. However, I think 
th~ point ought to be made that we are de,aling with other kinds of 
Crime. In my testimony I make reference to an example of a very 
sophisticated commerci'al fraud scheme that was recently prosecnted 
here in the District of Columbia involving the Raytheon Co. Ray
theon, which 'had awarded shipping and construction contracts for 
a Raytheon project in Saudi Arabia, was the victim of a scheme to .. 
defraud it of over $2 million. 

The people who perpetrated this scheme put the money they gained 
from the fraud into a Swiss bank. By the time we were able to track 
the money from place to place, we found it had gone through banks 
in Switzerland, Liechtenstein, Bermuda, and the Cayman Islands; it 
was enormously difficult task to follow that money. 

I think I made reference to the prosecutors and investigators 
involved. That point is we are dealing not only with narcotics traf
fickers but also with peo1?le who use the proceeds of their criminal 
activities in international trade. Therefore, I think, Mr. Chairman, 
your point is well taken. 

[See charts in Exhibit No. 10, p. 109-111 and case description on p. 
228 to 233.J 

Chairman RoTH. I would like to just point out that in this sub
committee we have had hearings that showed the corrupt have milked 
the Federal Government under home health care for example, then 
taking the iIi-gotten gains and fled down or laundered the money 
through the Caribbean. 

Mr. JENSEN. I think that is exactly right. I am sure there will be 
examples provided. 

Chairman ROTH. So government itself has the problem directly. 
Mr. JENSEN. I think I should say that when we talk about these 

issues-when we say that we are dealing with problems of bank secr~cy, 
havens, or tax havens--we should ,recognize, of course, that there IS a 
real interest, a legitimate and positive interest, in the privacy of 
financial transactions. This country has the Right of Financial Privacy 
Act with reference to those transactions. The real point is that g: ,Ten 
the privacy interest, there also has to be a parallel interest in the legiti
mate law enforcement need to enforce the criminal laws of the country 
so that there is an effective and efficient way of piercing the bank 
secrecy provisions. 

That is really what we are dealing with. We want to be in a position 
that allows us an effective way to deal with the issue of bank secrecy 
or bank privacy when we are faced with a law enforcement need. Our 
present structure is such that we can use letters rogatory and other 
methods to seek information from foreign banks. We haye had success 
in the recent past in usine; subpena power over the U.S. branches of 
foreign banks in order to obtain financial records. 

In the testimony I cite a case, VnitedRtates v. Bank of Nova Scotia, 
that I think is important for the hearin!!. As you can see there is a 
present ability to deal with this problem. However, I think the present 
ability is one that is more costly and more time-consuming than it\ ought to be when we are dealing with the issues involYed in trying to 
pierce bank secrecy more effectively. 

5 

As we address these issues, I think it is necessary to survey ~xactly 
where we are. As you know, we recently had a conference whICh was 
sponsored by the qri:r~:linal :pivision and. the ~ax .Division. of the 
Department of JustIce mvolvmg all of the InvestIgatIV'e agenCIes ~hat 
have an investiO'ative responsibility in the area of offshore banking. 
The Depart.ment of Justice, the Treasury, the Comptroller of the Cur
rency, the Postal Inspecti!1n Service, and Interpol were there ,and, 
1\1r. Chairman, you we,re kind enough to grace that conference WIth a 

.. presentation. We most appreciate it. We. think that conferenge w~s 
a guod start in terms of the problems of mteragency cooperatIon; It 
identified problem areas where we can go forward. 

lVhat we have suggested in my testimony is a reference to our 
present practices and the present problems that may be part ~f the 
picture of international enforcement. rVe also suggested areas of Inter
aO'ency cooperation and topics of legislative concern within the testi
~ony. They deal with such issues as statutes of limitations. and ch~nges 
in the d0finitions of some crimes. I think what I would SImply hke to 
say is the perspective that this is a critical problem for the country in 
terms of our law enforcement is absolutely correct; we need to address 
it with clear eyes and to evaluate our present abilities and the potential 
framework of an adequate lef?,'islative structure. 

With that, I would submIt my testimony and be happy to answer 
questions. 

Chairman ROTH. Let me just ask two or three questions before we 
go w the testimony of Mr. Archer. Then I will ask both of you a 
series of questions.

You make a very telling point that the question is, where do you 
draw the line on secrecy ~ I think we, in this country, feel very strongly 
about the right of privacy. So it is something that cannot be ignored. 
A law-abiding citizen does not necessarily want to have to expose 
everything to law enforcement people. At the same time, there is no 
question that it is this cloak of secrecy that is making possible the 
evasion of our laws and, as both of us have said earlier, it is a glue 
that makes many of these criminal operations possible. 

One of my concerns is that the situation is so extr&.ordinarily com
plex for you to try to investigate and prosecute, one major case takes 
tremendous resources and manpower. So yet we find this whole situ
ation exploding. 

Do you have any idea, any figures as to what number of people are 
sending money offshore ~ Are there any guesstimates on that ~ 

1\11'. JENSEN. No. Perhaps some of the other witnesses may have a 
better handle on that, hut it is pure speculation. I use the figure of 
international extradition simply as an index. It seems to me that it is 
an appropriate index because over a 4-year period, we find that the 
number has tripled. As I said, that is simply symbolic of the kinds of 
criminal activity involved. If we are looking at the absolute nature of 
this, I think you can measure it in terms of billions of dollars, but in 
terms of the people and the scope of this, I think we are dealing with 
an exploding problem. 

Chairman ROTH. One furthel' question. In your testimony, you men
tion that the best legislation on the books is the bilateral agreement 
between Switzerland and the United States. Switzerland has some 
very strong secrecy laws that I gather were instigated during World 



War II as a means of protecting Jewish people in Germany. That 
was a very legitimate purpose. So secrecy isn't always bad. I think that 
is something we have to keep in mind. 

At the same time, as you look around the world, you will find many 
small tax havens. Are you aware whether or not any effort at any 
international level has been made to try to negotiate similar agree
ments on a broad multicountry basis ~ 

Mr. JENSEN. There are ongoing efforts to do precisely that. Around 
the world there is no central kind of negotiation that involves in effect " 
the higher spectrum of the people involved. This is an important 
point. As we faced the expansion of criminality to a national level, 
we were able to deal with that in terms of Federal and State law. 
There was one country, and we could deal with crime problems of na
tional scope within our own legal structure. As we tackle transnational 
crime, however, we have to deal with the legal structure of other coun
tries and-the sovereignty of those countries. 

So the best way to do it, the most appropriate and effective way
in fact, the only way-is through true bilateral treaties or through 
treaty activities. We use the Swiss example, as was precisely your 
point, as a good example of a treaty that provides mutual assistance 
in investigative effort. We are negotiating treaties. We have a mutual 
assistance treaty in force with Turkey, and treaties with Colombia 
and. the Netherlands, including the Netherlands Antilles, have been 
advIsed and consented to by the Senate and are awaiting ratification. 1 

Attorney General William French Smith was recently in Italy and i 
1 

signed a mutual assistance treaty with Italy. \We have negotiations on with Jamaica at the present time. There i 
,jare other areas as well. I am just mentioning those that come to mind. II 
.l\,Chairman ROTH. I guess the question I am raising is, wouldn't it 
IJ 

I

be desirable and practical to try to obtain an agreement such as the J
GATT-a general agreement that many countries have signed and ~ are regulated by ~ Wouldn't this be an area-whether it be possibly ~ 
th~ U;nited Nations or some other forum-where we could get all coun ~ tnes In agreement ~ Couldn't we attempt to get such a massive agree

ment ~ I would assume that this problem is not peculiar to the United 

States. . 

. Mr. JENSEN. It certainly is not. Our eX1?erience has been that there 

IS a mutuaHty of assistance; that is, the mvestigative agencies over

seas have need for the same kind of information that we do. There 

is this mutuality problem. I do not know whether or not you could 

resol:re that in. one sI?ecific sitting; if it would be good, we could 

certamly conCeIve of It, but I am not sure we would be able to ac

complish it. 

Chai~an ~OTH. I doubt that you could although it does s{~em to 

me that ~t mIght be an avenue we should explore. 
[At .thIS pomt, Senator Rudman entered the hearing room.) . 
ChaIrman ROTH. At this time rather than continuinO' the question

ing,I would like to call on you, Mr. Archer, for your ~tatement. 
Mr. ARCHER. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman, members of the 

subcommi ttee. 
I appr~ciate this opportunity to be invited to testify before this\ sub.C?mmlttee. on the problems of offshore banks and other foreign 

entItIes. I belIeve that these hearings, in light of the increasing mis

7 

use ?f offshore jurisdictions, are very timely and will be very help
ful m our efforts as law enforcement officers. 

.A.t .th~ outset1 I would l~ke to take just 1 minute to place the Tax 
DIVISIOn s .r0~e m persI?ectl~e. T?e detection, selection, and develop
ment of crlmI~al cases IS prImarIly the responsibility of the Internal 
Revenue S.ervlCe. ~he Tax Division, after the cases have been 
~~veloped, IS responsIble for authorizing prosecutions and for author
Izmg grand jury investigations. 
. The Tax Di.vis!on also assumes direct responsibility for conduct
~ng ta~ gr~nd JurIes a_l.d tax .prosecutions, but many of the grand jury 
mvestIgatIOns and prosecutIOns are handled by the U.S. attorneys 
around the country. 

In the cases that we have been involved with there are often off
sh?re. trans~c~i(:ms invol:ved. Our staff also wo~ks closely with the 
9rlmmal DIVI~IO~, partIcularly the Office of International Affairs, 
m t.reaty negotIatIO~s, and ad.vises the Treasury Department's Inter
natIOnal Ta~ OounCII concern~ng exchange of information provisions 
of t~x t.reatIes. ~Ve also a?sIst the U.S. attorneys with regard to 
foreIgn mformatIOn-gathermg problems, includinO' the initiation of 
formal requests under tax conventions and mutual~ssistance treaties. 

The use of offshore banks, corporations, trusts and other entities 
located or formed in foreign countries for illeO'al activities creates 
some of the most difficult and vexing problems facing those of us in 
tax enforcement. 

~enator RUDl\fAN. I wonder if the witness could pull the microphone 
a lIttle closer. vVith the air-conditioning it is a little hard to hear. 

Mr. ARC;aER. The c~ses incl~~e .the laundering of profits, both from 
legal and Illegal busmess actIVItIes, and the use of nominee entities 
and fictitious transactions to create tax shelter deductions and to 
promote various tax protestor schemes. 

Money laundering of course is not confined to the tax area. It im
pacts ~any o~her criminal priorities such as narcotics, securities fraud, 
orgamzed crllne and others. Overall, money laundering has become 
one of the most important and vital aspects of criminal activity 
generally. 

In solving these offshore crimes, the investigator and prosecutor 
are faced with several significant difficulties: First, discovering where 
and when money laundering, fictitious entities, and sham transactions 
have occurred or are being used; second, obtaining sufficient informa,
ti~n and lea.ds to follow the co~plex schemes that ~,re employed; and, 
thIrd, securmg documents, testImony and other eVIdence that will be 
admissible in court to prove the criminal violations. 

~. 	 Enormous resources, both on the investigative side and on the prost' 

\ 	 ecutorial side, must be committed to convict the peq:>etrators of unlaw
ful offshore activities and, in the case of tax crimes~ additional 
resources are necessary to proceed with the audits and investiO'ations 
necessary to determine civil tax liabilities and thereafter to °collect 

.. such liabilities . 
In January 1981, Mr. Richard A. Gordon, prepared a report entitled 

"Tax ;Havens and Their Use by the United States Taxpayers·-an 
OverVIew" that has come to be known as the Gordon report. The prin
cipal finding of that report is that the legal and illegal use of tax 
havens appears to be on the increase by taxpayers ranging from large 
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multinational companies, to small individuals, and to criminals who 
are making extensive use of tax havens.

Despite these findings, too few people are adequately informed of 
the pervasiveness of the use of tax haven countries for these illegal 
activities. As in many areas, I think it is frequently difficult to combat 
a crime problem without a strong public awareness and concern. 

As has been indicated, there are no reliable statistics regarding the \ 

amount of money that is being laundered through tax havens and off
'\ 
"" 'I 

shore jurisdictions. There are several indications which we can see, 
) 
:t 
;~however. I would just like to cite a few examples. ,

One indication of the problem is the Federal Reserve information J 
on the net cash surpluses that have grown dramatically in certain fareas. l\fiami, in particular, has surpluses which grew very much as 1 
drug trafficking became a problem in the Miami area. An enforcement ,f 
project called Operation Greenback which involved the detection of ~ 

! 

money laundering was conducted by the IRS, Customs and representa I 
tives of the Department of Justice ·and it has caused some dramatic I, 

ishifts. In one area adjacent to Miami, for example, the net cash sur
! 
f 

plus grew from $304 to $835 million in a single year and -it is believed 
that this shift was caused by the success of Operation Greenback in 

Miami.Another way of looking at it is the growth of the banks in the 
Oaribbean Islands. In the small island of Anguilla, there were only 
three banks 3 years ago, but today there are reportedly 96 banks. Of 
those 96 banks, only 1 apparently has a vault. There are paper banks 
being marketed in many tax haven countries. They are being marketed 
to people in the United States. Brokers of these banks often intimate, 
although they usually don't state directly, that the offshore paper 
banks can be used for illegal purposes or concealment. 

One piece of promotional material that we have seen advertising the 
advantage of being the first on the block to own your own bank de
scribes a means of increasing net worth by recycling funds and con

cludes, and I quote: 
Tbr-oretically this process may be recycled over and over again. However, its 

overall effect after several recyclings would appear to be fraudulent. Therefore, 
this technique should be used like sugar in coffee, very sparingly. 

l\fany other examples could be cited including many prosecutions 
by the Criminal Division, by the Tax Division and by the U.S. attor
neys. Many of these cases are detailed in section 2 of" this subcommit
tee's staff study. Suffice it to say we believe that the scope of the tax
haven problem is huge and that efforts to combat it have not reached 
a desirable and necessary level. All law enforcement agencies dealinp: 
with these problems believe that the use of the offshore banks and 
other entities for illegal purposes continues to grow. 

There are a number of current things which are being done in the 
Department of Justice and I would like to point out just a few of these. 

The Attorney General's program on narcotics, creating drug task 
forces, is going to focus to a large extent on financial dealings and 
financial bankers of narcotics trafficking, including the money-laun
dering aspects of the narcotics trade. 

As Mr. Jensen noted, our division and the Criminal Division jointly \ sponsored what we considered a very productive conference on the 
methods of obtaining evidence abroad in connection with criminal 

.. 

} 

I 
i' 
I; 
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prose.cutions and we brought toO" tl 'f h .
resentative number of assistant UeS le~t or t e rrst tllUe a large rep
try who had had experience in obt· ~ .ornfY~ .rom around ~he coun-

Also attending that conference a!llllng Olelgn-source ~vldence. 
representatives from all of the i ~r. i-ensen has. mentlOned, were 
cerr~ed with. these problems. nves 19a Ive agenCIes that are con

'lhe PreSIdent's Caribbean Basin I ·r f e I 1·· .
pm.:'tant development Tlll·S Ie0"1·slat' III Ia tnr: , t llnk, IS another im

"O 11 .11 . (lOn con alns provi ' th t h u y WI encouraO"e some ofM the C 'bb . SlOns a opetsecr:ecy through the neO"otiation oIrt'l etan clountrles to rela~ bank
UnIted St.ates, 1 a era agreements WIth theI-l 

The basic carrot-and-stick appro h th . I " convention tax deduction rule . ae . ere IS t mt a tax mcentlve, the 
only after they' have neO"otiat'e~lTl~k~\~xteb1e~ tolthese countries, but 
exchange of informatio~ and h ~llve 1 a era agreements on the 

These agreements are not tl ave !ose agreements in place.
typ~s of agreements but wouldepord~dar.Y'f excha~ge-o,f-i?-formation 
aval]able in mutual assistance r?Vl e m orm~tlon SImIlar to that 

They will cover both civil a!.deat~es! OIyy relatmg to tax matters. 
vide that the information to be tCrlmma tax matters. They will pro
must be in a form usable as evid.~lrne~. over by the fo~eign countries 

Of course, not all of the Caribnee m court. pro~edmgs.
mercial secrecy laws are e u 11 bean countries wIth bank and com
think that this proposed 1 q ,a r de]?endent, upon tourism, but we

ldirection. egis a lOn IS certamly a step in the right 

, Another development is the effect t 1V'nc1 dmformation provisions in tax t f , u e stronger exchange of 
are particularly pleased with r:~ les, I d~' III ,the J ustlCe Department 
are receivinO" from the Treasur De co~ matlon and cooperation w~ 

Both the Tax and CriminalyD' p~ ment. 
portunity to assist the Treasur· :I;lslOns hav~ been provi.ded the op
and. specific treaty provisions. y epartment In formulatmg policies, 

~e are hopeful that some of th . , .fectlve exchange of information ese ,n,egotl,atlOns may result m ef
treaties. provlslOns m newly negotiated tax 

~here have been in the litiO"at·whlCh I think are helpful to ~~n area ~ome recent developments b 

context are Vetoo decided inu~h 9~hCr lII~p<?rtant cases in the tax 
Nova Sootia, decided in 1982. e lrcult In 1981, and Bank of 

In the court Vetoo u h ld thissued to Vetco for rec!rd~ of i: enf?rcemen~ ?f an IRS summons 
the strong American interest in s ~w~~ SubSIdIary, concluding that 
fraud justified an instrusion on SOwitc l~g tafe~ and pr?secuting tax 
the secrecy of such records. zel and s mterest m preserving 

In the 11th Circuit Bank of N S .successful in obtaini~O" bank ova oot~a case, the Government was 
bank that also had a l\liami br~~~rds fro~ the Nassau branch of a 

There was no question of ju;isdi~t<?n ,,:lncIl the subpena was served, 
that compliance would have subj ~~nllil \;at case. rr:he,bank argued 
But, again, the ba lancinO' test 'V:~ .e ank to crlmmalliability. 
that the,investjgative fun~tion of th atfged and ~he court ~oncluded 
secrecy Interests of the Bahamas. e .. grand Jury outWeIghed the 
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We think that the potential for damage to our voluntary tax sys~ 
tern by misuse of offshore banks must be recognized and every effort 
must be made to deal with the problem. 

I am certain that thiR Rubcommittee will build the reeord t.hat will 
result in positive legislation and administrative recommendations and 
we are very encouraged that this hearing is being held. 

Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman ROTH. Thank you. 
The testimony of both you ~entlemen is most helpful. 
Let me try to scope out the dimension of the problem. 
I ~ather 'from your testimony that we are not talking' about a -few 

bucks or even a few billions of dollars. 'Ve are possibly talking Hterally 
billions and billions of dollars that are fleeing the country e~ther be
cause they are ill ~otten under some corruot scheme or. as III many 
cases, are the result of legitimate operations hiding their income 
because there are a growing number o£'people willing to evade paying 
their taxes. They are tax cheats, in other words. . 

So, you have' got two separate problems, basically, don't you ~ You 
have the one dealing with the corrupt, the organized crime, narco
bucks and the white-col1ar crime, which is a tremendous horrendous 
problem in itself. But is only part of it. 

The other side. in some ways cert!tinly as much. of a concern .to 
Government, is the fact that you have an opportumty for otherwISB 
law-abiding citizens to evade paying taxes. So that is an ent.irely 
different problem, although they are very much interrelated. Those 
people in many cases are essentially and will look upon themselves as 
law-abiding citizens: isn't that right ~ 

Mr. ARCHER. I think that is absolutely right. We have, of course, 
seen this in some of the tax shelter promotions and in the tax protester 
types of schemes. 

In many instances, I think that the investors in either the tax shelters 
or the tax protester schemes often are aware of the foreign connec
tion. In other cases they are, like in the tax protester schemes, where 
the foreign trust has been set up as a vehicle to avoid any taxes in the 
United States. 

Mr. JENSEN. I think the point could be made that it is a multiple 
problem. It is not only legitimate money going into a haven kind of 
status. One of the purposes of financial investigations is to identify the 
offenders, not simply to track the proceeds and profits. When we ~n
duct financial investigations, they are part and parcel of the entIre 
process in the investigation to identify the offenders, to build cases, 
and to prosecute.. . . 

Chairman ROTH. One of the thmgs that seems clear to me IS that If 
you are really going to successfully attack a problem, much of the effort 
has to be done administratively. We have to somehow-Congress, and 
Government itself-wrestle with remedies that don't depend on extra
ordinarily complex ~nvestigations ~nd criminal ~rosecutio.ns. Ther~ a~e 
two reasons for thIS approach: 'Ihe problem IS pervaSIve and It IS 
growing, I guess, every day in dimensio~s.. ... 

But the other side is that. the compleXIties of the InvestigatIons are 
enough to tax the very'resources of our Government. . 

We are not really just talking about one tax haven. We are talkIng 
about any number of tax havens scattered throughout the world. In 

, 
I 
" 

many cases, the mor~ complex schemes involve the moving of funds 
through many countrIes. 
. Mr. JENSEN. As I point out, we cited an example in the testimony 

SImply for th~t purpose-to show the flow of money through a num
ber of c~untrles. I also have to make a point that the status of a tax 
!lave~ WIth respect k? the ability .to.launder funds and to protect the 
IdentIty of offenders IS such that It Isn't the location of the tax haven 
but rather the concept, which matters. ' .. If you are able to ~et at a specific ar~a where you may be able to 
treat a proble:r;n effectlv~ly you will find it will go someplace else. You 
have t? deal WIth the entIre process. 

ChaIrman ROTH. It is like sticking your finger in a dike 
Mr. JENSEN. If you can find it. . 
Mr. ARCHER. There, are many entities; Not only does the money 

m?v~ to many countrIes, but there are many entities that are used 
withm the same country as well. 

For example, the paper banks will throw money into a more leO'iti
m8;te bank a~d also they will be using trusts and corporations to°dis_ 
gUIse the. traIl. .So really each investigation and prosecution is a major 
resour?e IntensHre problem. 

ChaIrman RoTH. Let me ask you this question: 
.Why would, any country, or island, or region get involved in this 

kmd of operatIOn ~ Unquestionably in many cases the government has 
to . Imow that t·hese funds are improperly being brought there. And I 
thmk most ~overnment~ and most countries are honest law abiding 
and want to be cooperatIve. " 
~. What is the i~centive for these countries to get involved in this
l\.md of an operatIOn ~ 
~r. JENSEN. Ver:y 9uickly, I think it gets back to the issue of the 

tenSIon between legItimacy and privacy and the problem protectinO' 
law enf?rcement needs, There a~e situati~D:s where bank secrecy is part 
and pal cel ~f ~ government pohcy that It IS appropriate, and we need 
to ~ddre&'l It m terms of whether or not such secrecy now shelters 
agams~ law enforcement investigations. 
. ChaIrman ~OTH. Aren't, in many cases, the reasons economic ~ Par

tIcularly don ~ some of the small countries have touO'h economic 
problems ~ T!lelr resources are limited, They have hiO'h un:m 10 ment 
and the fact IS, whether 'Ye like it or not, tliis kind ofan operitiln doe~ 
D}-ean resou~ces, substantIal resources to particularly some of the ve 
tmy countrIes. ,., ry 

~frh'AROHER, T~at is nbsolutely correct. Most of the tax-haven countrles ave economIC problems. 
They, are small is~ands that don't have resources to develop an

economIC base otherWIse. 
Chairman ROTH. Let me ask you this: 
1¥hat makes a tax haven? One consideration is secrecy Th t . 

paramount, ~ha~ once the money, whether it is criminal corrup' t a IS 
or ~heth~r It 1S the result of legitimate operations,' once It :~:e~ 
beh~]d J~lffiIS clloak of secrecy, then it is almost impossible or extra~idi
nan y I ?u t for ~ur law enforcement officials or anybodv else to 
trace wha.t IS happemng to that money, even if it reenters'back"int tl.
country; Isn't that correct ~ 0 11S 
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Mr. JENSEN. That is correct. Once again, the problem is to look at it 
from the perspective of the ab~lity, e~~ctively and efficiently to pene
trate bank secrecy when there IS a legItImate law enforcement need. 

The criminal investigative process has to proceed in a timely ·fash
ion' if you do have a bank that is protected in such a way that you 
ca~ot ever get there in time to use it in an effective way as fa~ Il;s 
Federal prosecution is concerned, then it becomes a tax haven or crImI
nal case.' . 

Chairman ROTH. A second aspect of such a haven-I am .trymg to " 
define the exact characteristics of a haven-would be very lIttle local 
taxation; is that corre~t ~ . . 

~lr. ARCHER. Very lIttle local ta~atIOn on foreIgn mon.ey that comes 
into the countl'y. Little or no taxatIOn on t~at type of thIng. 

Chairman ROTH. 'What are the other attrIbutes of a haven ~ 
Are those the two significant ones ~ 
Mr. ARCHER. Those are the two significant ones. 
Chairman ROTH. 1\11'. Jensen, last YS<'lr I introduced S. 1901 to amend 

the Bank Secrecy Act. I take it from your prepared statement that 
you are in favor of such an amendment ~ .' 

Mr. JENSEN. Yes; I am in faVOl' of the basIc outlmes of that 

legislation. . . 


Chairman ROTH. We are very pleased to have the VIce ~haIrma:t;t of 

the subcommittee here, a gentleman who also served as Attorney Gen

eral. So he knows the problems. He has been out' in the real world. 


Senator Rudman. . 
Senator RUDMAN. Do you imply this isn't, Mr. ChaIrman ~ 


[Laughter.] 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.. 

I just have a couple of questIOns. . . 

First, it is alleged, generally, that one of the motIvatIOns for some 


of this activity are the revenues that are generated by those banks lo

cated in these places, license fees, employment for people, and so 

forth; and that one of the reasons these goverl!ments are rather.reluc

tant to do the kinds of things that we would hke to have done IS that 

it would have really nothing in it for them. 


We would collect more taxes but they would lose employment, lose 

licensing fees, lose revenues. 


Is that an accurate allegation ~ 

Mr. ARCI-mn. Some of the countries have very little incentive ~o co


operate in relaxing their bank secrecy laws or their other prIvacy 

laws just for that reason, Senator. . . 


It is an economic base for them whIch they would not otherWIse have 

if the word gets out that the secrecy is not available in that country. 


Senator RUDMAN. So, in diplomatic talks with us, with the State 

Department, with th~ J 1!s~ice Department, they can talk ab.out the 

right of privacy for m,dlvlduals b,ut that really can be a ~hlel~ for 

what is essentially a maJor concern If they repeal these, even If prIvacy 

can be kept to some degree. . .. 

They would lose a great deal of revenue because, obVIOusly, the 
money would move from that locality to some place else. 


Is that accurate ~ 

Mr. JENSEN, That is correct. 

Mr. ARCHER. That is correct. 


Senator RUDMAN. We hear a great deal about the problems within 
the hemisphere. We heard it from a number of witnesses involved 
with other kinds of hearings. 

Is there any task force set up within Justice or to your knowledge, 
within Treasury, working with the Bahamian Government to rectify 
some of the alleged problems that exist there ~ Whether they do or 
don't, I do not know but there are allegations that they exist in some 
of the Bahamian Islands. .. Mr. JENSEN. There have been discussions at very high levels of this 
government, the Bahamian Government, on that issue. Some of them 
grew out of the south Florida task force. They were discussions that 
had reference to the impact of this in terms of narcotics trafficking. 

So the answer is yes. There are negotiations. There are discussions 
in terms of our mutual interests as far as the problems generated by 
bank secrecy are concerned. 
. Senator RUD~N. What incentives could we offer to a government 

hke the BahamIan Government to have them open up their records, 
particularly as they relate to U.S. citizens and U.S. domestic corpora
tions or foreign corporations that are domiciled in the United States ~ 

Mr. JENSEN. Perhaps Mr. Archer can address this. 

Mr. ARCHER. Let me do it very quickly. One of the major incentives 
, 

\ is our mutual interest in stopping drug trafficking, particularly where 
i the Bahamas become transshipment or funding points. In mutuality
r of interest, the countries stopping the drug traffic will break them. ~- \ 

!, There is at least one incentive level in the Swiss treaties. 'Ve have 
~-~ had a situation where seized money that has been identified as being 

drug money is forfeited to the Swiss Government. The incentive in 
that respect is to be able to take the proceeds from drug trafficking and 
to forfeit them to the haven country. 

Senator RUDMAN. Mr. Chairman, I ask these questions only because 
I know we are goin~ to have extel1si ve hearings and the staff' has done 
an excellent job in lIning up witnesses, but obviously, we would like to 

J,. take their testimony along with other committees and develop some 
I 
", needed legislation. 
~' 
f- I really have some problems of how you design that legislation when 
! 
1 the benefit would accrue to us and there would be some disadvantages 
\ to those other countries.\ 

r i ~t is not that they probably desire to be dishonest as the chairman 
L 
[ sal~.. I doubt that very much. But they do have their own domestic 
l 

r pohtlcal problems to be concerned about. So to be practical, if we are , 
f 
\ 

going to have any kind of solution here in the Bahamas, some of the , other islands tJ:at are independent, some ?f the cou~tries in Europe,~ 
j
• then we are gOIng to have to have somethmg that WIll make it worth 
I their while.. 
,i .I am not .sure ~hat that is, but there oug.ht to be some way to come up 

WIth some IncentIves. t Mr. ARCHER. Senator, that is important to some of these tax-haven 
r 
i' countries. As I indicated, the Caribbean Basin Initiative would pro... 
t yide tax ben.pfits to the Caribbean countries provide~ tliat they entered 
t. Into theee bilf},teral agreements for the exchange of Information. That 
\ 
I 

is a step forward. But it is certainly not a solution. 
" 
f Senator RUDlrAN. It is a step. It is a carrot and stick but I think we 
~. 
j have it in the wrong order. Obviously if we pass these initiatives and 
f 
{. 
r 
1 
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they are signed by the President, they would not be an incentive in 
terms of getting income back.. . . 

It seems to me, we often do thmgs a httle bI.t bac.kward. We oug~t 
to have a scenario laid out that if we do certam thmgs, then we wIll 
get certain thinG's in return. That is not the case here. 

Mr. ARCHER. The tax benefits under that legislation, however, wo"'!ld 
not be provided until the agree:r;nents were in place between countrIes. 
So that is in the right order, I thmk, there. 

Senator RUDlf.AN. I am glad to hear it. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

Chairman ROTH. Thank you.. . 

I believe the staff director ~1'r. ",'Velland, has one question and then 


we win keep the record ope~ so additional questions can be answered 

in writing if you gentlemen agree. . . 


Mr. WEILAND. Mr. Chairman, I would hke to submIt one document 
for the record: That is the staff study that h3:s been prepared for these 
hearings as exhibit 1. Then I have one questIon for Mr. Jensen. 

[The document referred to was marked as "Exhibit No.1," for refer
ence, and may be found in the filee of the subcommittee.~ . 

Mr. ",'VEILAND. On page 13 of your statem~n~, you mentI<?ned rest:lC
tions on U.S. agencies in terms of their abIlIty to share mformatIon 
among themselves. 

Last year Senator Nunn, Senator Roth, Senator Rudman, and 
others were' successful in amending the so-caUed Tax Reform Act to 
facilit~te exchange of information. 

Can you tell us what other restrictions remain that Justice would 
like to see some action on ~ 

Mr. JENSEN. That was an improvement, I think, in this problem ?f 
the flow of information. It didn't go as far as our original proposal m 
terms of the actual flow. It was more of an assistance in terms of mak
inG'the process more contemporaneous and easier to i!'llplemen~. There 
ar~ still restrictions concerning the absolute flow of InformatIOn that 
are contained within those sections that we have suggested ought to 
be removed. 

We wOl}.ld be happy to provide you more ~nformation in that ar,ea. 
I am simply addressing it as a general tOpIC. ",'Ve have some speCIfic 

sUg'g-estions that we will provide to you. 
Chairman ROTH. Gentlemen, thank you, very much. 
We look forward to working with you. At this time, I call for,,:ard 

:Mr. Egger. who is the COl!lmissioner o~ tl:e Internal Revenue Servlce; 
Richard Wassenaar, ASSIstant CommIssIOner; and Percy Woodard, 
Assistant Commissioner. . 

Gentlemen, ple!1se raise you~ rip:ht han? Do you swear the testi
mony you will gIve before thIS subcommIttee WIll be the truth, the 
whoie truth, and nothing but the truth, so help -you God ~ . 

Mr. EGGER. I do. 

Mr. WASSENAAR. I do. 

Mr. WOODARD. I do. 

Chairman ROTII. Please be seated. 

I want to express my appreciation for having yop here oncC'.. more 


and we a.re looking forward very. much to your testImony on thIS ex
traordinarily complex and pervaSIve problem. 
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TESTI1IONY OF ROSCOE L. EGGER, JR., COMMISSIONER, INTERNAL 
REVENUE SERVICE; RICHARD C. WASSENAAR, ASSISTANT COM· 
MISSIONER FOR CRIMINAL ENFORCEMENT, INTERNAL REVE
NUE SERVICE; AND PERCY WOODARD, ASSISTANT COMMISSION· 
ER FOR EXAMINATION, INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE 

Mr. EGGER. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman, members of the 
.. subcommittee. 

I am pleased to be here to talk ,about the problems that are caused 
by these offshore tax havens and the mDney laundering and other 
related activities as well as how we in the Internal Revenue Service -are 
attempting to deal with them. We appreciate so much the opportunity 
to comment on this important topic and to share with you some of our 
insights in the nature of the problem and in some of the steps we are 
taking to try to deal with them. 

Before I begin, let me introduce the people with me. On my left is 
Assistant Commissioner for Criminal Investigation, Mr. Richard 
Wassenaar and Assistant Commissioner for Examination on my right~ 
Percy ",Voodard. ",'Ve will be available, :Mr. Chairman, to answer any 
questions that you or the subcommittee may have. What I would like 
to do is summarize very briefly the statement and then have the entire 
statement be submitted for the record. l 

Cha.irman ROTH. Without objection. 
Mr. EGGER. I am certain that members of this suboommittee are 

pretty familiar with the offshore tax havens. I would like to take 
just a minute to briefly define that term for the benefit of the people 
here who may be new to the area. 

Tax havens have been loosely defined to include countries having 
low or zero rate tax on all or certain categories of income. At the 
same time offering a level of banking or commercial secrecy. Most 
tax havens also possess modern communications systems, a general 
lack of currency controls, an aggressive policy on self promotion, and 
no particular extensive involvement in tax tl'eaties. If we apply this 
kind of definition too litera.lly it can cover a lot of countries that are 
not in our judgment tax havens but it cou1d exclude some that are. 

For instance, some tax havens do have tax treaties with us. How
ever, I am sure anybody familiar with this subject knows one when 
he sees it regardless of the precise definition. Over time these nations 
seeking recognition as tax havens have been pretty successful and 
they attract the attention that they are seeking. From our perspective 
at Internal Revenue the problem with tax havens is pretty clear. 
Two words: Tax evasion. 

The ultimate effect of the numerous subterfuges and machinations 
whIch we will describe and which will be described by other witnesses 
in these hearings is simply to evade taxes. 

We can't say with any real precision any lJlore than others can as 
to the precise amount of revenue or tax revenue that is being lost 
through these things but it is simply clear that the amounts are in 
the multiple of billions of dol1ars. We did a little bit of quick looking. 
at the forms that are filed with Customs for money being brought 

1 See p. 253 for the prepared statement of Roscoe T,. Egger, Jr. 
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into the country either in suitcases or in the form of financial instru
ments of one kind or another and we noted that the amounts that 
were reported as being brought into the United States from certain 
countries amounted to over $4 billion while the amounts exported 
to those countries and reported, was only a little over $200 million. 
So we al'e satisfied that the amounts are staggering. 

'Ve share your concern about the pervasive nature of the situation 
and agree that the crimes involved here are not victimless. From our 
perspective the real victims in this whole widespread evasion are the 
honest taxpayers in this country who do pay their fair share of the 
tax burden while an unscrupulous handful of individuals are evad
ing their responsibilities. This situation is unhealthy for our volun
tary self-assessment system because to a considerable degree the 
activities in these tax havens inyolve narcotics traffickers and other 
elements of organized crime and it is equally unhealthy for the eco
nomic and social structure of our country as a whole. 

",Ve are concerned as you are with the growing number of seemingly 
law-abiding persons of moderate means who are using offshore bank
ing facilities and other offshore entities as a means of tax evasion. We 
believe many such people are learning of these tax havens through the 
efforts of unscrupulous individuals who are marketing tax dollars 
using offshore banking facilities, and other connections. 

There is a known trend toward the brokering of banks, that is, for a 
price you can create or buy your own bank for the expressed purpose 
of evading or certainly avoiding tax liability. 

I would like at this point to congratulate you, Mr. Chairman, ·and 
the members of this subcommittee and certainly your staff for your 
continuing efforts to focus national attention on this vital issue. 

Similar efforts by the late Congressman Rosenthal and his staff 
which we understand will be continued by the new subcommittee chair
man, have also been very effective over time. I believe the firc;t step in 
finding solutions to the problem posed by offshore tax hay ens is to 
fully educate other Members of Congress and the public at large on 
the true role these tax havens are playing in the international financial 
world. 

The Internal Revenue Code as well as other portions of the United 
States Code make it a felony for anyone to willfully evade a tax im
posed by the U.S. Government or to interfere with the lawful func
tions of the Treasury Department in collecting income taxes. In en
forcing these laws in an international setting the Internal Revenue 
Service encounters numerous operational, legal, and even diplomatic 
problems. By far the most pressing problem, however, is accessibility 
to information or perhaps I should say the lack of accessibility. 

The problem here is not so much one of substantive tax law but of 
getting the information to carry out our enforcement activities. The 
secrecy provisions of the law in the offshore tax havens create a veil 
which we often have extreme difficulty in penetrating in any eifectiYe 
fashion, 

Let me give you just a couple of examples which I think win demon
strate the nature of our information problems in tax haven countries.\ 

My first example is a scheme that has been sold to a number of U.S. 
persons operating businesses or professional corporations. The U.S. 
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peasolf tr~nsfers the busine:ss entity or the business to a domestic trust 
an Slmu taneously establIshes three foreign trusts in a tax h
country. aven 

,\ Foreign trust No. 1 is formed at his direction b f . 
;ho~e onJYJunct~n is to. establish and act as truste:f~r ~~~~f;n~~~~ 
ofOthe::exa~pr~s h~:.e mterrupt, Mr. Chairman. We do have charts 

[The cha-rts referred to were marked "Exhibit No 2" f f 
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EXHIBIT NO. 2 

COurRY 

(FOREIGN PARENT) 

. (?)

I I ...... 

COUHTRY (1) Qo. COUNTRY J ~ COU5TRY 

(TAX HAVEN)<U,S. ) I , 

. Country A is the foreign parent of and sole Owner of Countries B, C,and 
D. Country A reduces its worldwide tax by establts'hing Country C (tall haven) 
to act as II sc.lling company for salea of tangible goods between other related 
companies In the worldwide group. Country C acts as a conduit through which 
income is siphoned away from related Countries a and D. 

'l'ronlluctlon 1 « Country B (0.5.) lIlanUfllctures goolla anll sella thcm at s 
prlci'Tuwcr than fai. market value to Country C. 'rh .. goods are shipped 
directly from Country B to Country D. The ssle of goods at. lower thsn fair 
m.2rl:et value pl:!ce reduces tal(ab1,~ income, and therefore, tax to be paid in 
Country B. 

Transaction 2 - Country C (tax haven) resells the Aoods purchased from 
Cuuntr"}ilj"ro-CiJuii'try D at ,a price higher thun fair market value price. 
Country C does not receive the goods nor add Ilny substantial value to the 
goods. The only function performed by Country C is one of bilUng for the 
resale of goods to Country D. 

Country D purchases goods at higher than fairmllrket v~lue price, thue, 
increasing ita expenses and reducing ita taxable income, and consequently Lts 
tax to be paid in Country D. 

\ 




--

Mr. EGGER. It might be helpful to the members of the subcommit
tee to take a look at the chart. This chart here shows the foreign trust 
scheme which I am presently describing. Foreign trust No.1 as I say 
is formed and its function is to establish a trustee for foreign trust 
No. 2 and No.3. The purpose of establishing foreign trusts in this 
maImer is to avoid U,s. filing 'requirements on the establislmlent of the 
foreign t~ust. For(}ii.Y,11 trust No. 2 makes a charge for management 
services allegedly renc~red to the domestic trust, that is the U.::;. busi
ness for which it receiv0s a management fee. 

This fee is in effect all the profits from the U.S. business. Because 
this fee is eonsidered U.~. source income, foreign trust No.2 must file 
a return on l040NR, will rep,Qrt this income. However this return will 
not show the name of the U.S. business involved and the fee income 
in turn is distributed to trust No.3 who makes a charge called a con
tingent royalty fee for which deduction is then taken on trust No.2. 

This in effect pours all of the income over into foreign trust No. 3 
and since it has then no U.S. source income it would not be technically 
required to file a U.S. tax return except of course for the subterfuge. 
But since it ends up with all the prohts those profits get back to the 
U.S. person and they do through the guise of loans or even gifts in 
order to return the money to the U.S. person. 

Another scheme which we might briefly describe here involves a 
foreign parent corporation having world wide operations including 
subsidiaries in the United States, a tax haven cowltry, and a treaty 
partner country. 

The U.S. subsidiary manufactures goods which are sold to the sub
sidiary in the tax haven country. Although the goods are sold to the 
tax haven country, they are shipped directly from the United States 
to our treaty partner country. T1le subsidiary in the tax haven country 
without adding any material value, resells the goods to the third sub
sidiary located in a treaty partner country at 'an increased markup in 
its purchase price, thereby, retaining a substantial profit in the tax 
haven jurisdiction. 

In this example we can trace the transaction through the U.S. sub
sidiary to the tax haven country, but there the trail ends. Records in 
the tax haven country are inaccessible to us because of the secrecy laws 
in that country. 

Fortunately in this particular example the ultimate customer is the 
subsidiary in the treaty partner country and through our simultaneous 
examination with the treaty partner and the exchange of information 
provision in our tax treaties the price charged to the treaty partner's 
subsidiary can be determined in cooperation with the treaty partner's 
tax administrators. 

[See Exhibit No. 14 on p. 117 for additional examples of problems 
tax havens create for IRS.] 

The IRS responses to the problems posed by oifshore tax havens
let me briefly try to highlight some of our major actions in both the 
civil and criminal areas. 

In the civil area the importance of international enforcement in the 
Service's examination programs has been i increasing. For instance, 
examination's international enforcement program has made tax haven 
issues its No.1 priority. Further, tax havens were made a mandatory 
referral item for international examiners in evaluating pa rticipation 
in an examination. 
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1\s I said ea.rlie:, Mr. Chairman, the greatest problem in our inter

nahon~l eX3;mma~IOns has been the lack of ready access to information. 

In conJunctIOn WIth oUF treaty par~ners we ar~ developing two major 

prowams.to combat tIns. The SerVIce engages m simultaneous exami


i 
natIOn~ WIth five treaty partners in an effort to better audit tax haven 

op,eratIOns. Industrywide exchanges of information also is conducted 
l 

r WIth our t~eaty partners around the world to obtain comprehensive 
; 

understandmg of selected industry practices, particularly the use ofr tax havens. 
\ Thr<?ugh these in~ustrywide exchanges the Service can identify 

potentIal cases. for sImultaneo~ls ex~mination thereby targeting tax\ 
I 
\ haven transactIOns. Our experIence III these two areas establishes to 
1.' ~:mr sa~isfaction that these activities are excellent approaches to deal
i mg WIth the tax haven problems. The Fiscal Responsibility Act of 

1982. gav,e ~s ~e~ powers to get books and records maintained in the 
fo~elgn JurlsdlCtl<:m. Undm.. the new code, section 982, if a taxpayer 

~ falls to comply 'Ylth a formal document request arising from the taxi 
I 	 treatme~t of an Item, any court having jurisdiction over the civil tax 
{ 	 procee~mg may upon the Treasury's motion prohibit the introduction 

mto eVIdence by the taxpayer of the foreign-based documentation 
unless certain subsequent conditions are met.\ Tl;tis sancti?n of no~admissibility we believe is going to assist us 

I consIderably m enforcmg document requests in various parts of the 
I 
I world. 

. Let me ~urn just briefly to the activities of Ollr criminal investiga( tIon functIOn. Over the past several years the Service has increased ): the. amount of time. t~~t we have ~pent O~l inyestigations in the nar
I 
r 	 c?hcs and other actIVItIes of orgamzed CrIme In what we call the spe

Clal enforcement program. We have committed up to 45 percent of our 
total criminal investigation staff to these act.ivities. We have also in
creased the attention that we have devoted to the illegal tax protestor 

i problem. "\Ve are now emphasizing better organization for targetinO' 
suspected drug financiers, promoters of fraudulent tax shelters and

! I 
t 	 foreign trusts as well as organized crime figul'es-all of these are com
t 
i mon, of course, in offshore tax haven tax activities. 

~e are con:rinced that firm, positive action is necessary .if we arel II gomg to effectIvely address these problems. Let me just review briefly 
{ some of our efforts. 
J. 
I, As I mentioned in the Appropriations Subcommittee hearinO's in the 

~ouse last we~~ our fiscal 1984 budget request is asking for ~n addiI
l\ 

t 
f tIonal 2~O pOSItIons at a cost of around $12.4 million to participate in 
! th~ Pres~dent's Task Force Against Organized Crime and Drugs. We 

tlnnk tlns expanded :pre~e~ce wi~l allow us t.o increase considerably 
t~le preSSllre on these I.ndIVlcl~lUls 1n geographIc areas that need atten1 
tIO,n the most. "\Ve are mcreasmg our use of the information that is re-I 9ull'e~ t<;> be ~eported un. del' the Bank Secrecy Act through title 31, in 

1 
It IdentIfymg tItle 31 and tItle 28 for tax violations. 
r 

~ 
[At this point, Sena~or Rudman left the hearing room.] 

~ Mr, EG9ER. Our speCIfic use of currency transactions reports may be 
,,'j'" of son~e mte~'est ~o you..In th~ Araujo investigation, this waR thet 
I s~uthf~rn Ca~Iforma cas~ ~n.volvlng a large heroin distribution orga1 ~Izab.pn. ThIs case was mltIall:y brought to our attention largely as a 

.j' Iesult 'of. the cllrrency tran.sactIOn reports filed by a small bank near 
! 
10 

the Me\XICan border. AraUJO operated one of the largest heroin disr 
t 
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tribution organizations in the country and made deposits totaling 
millions and millions of dollars into an account at this small bank. 

This case concluded with Araujo and 16 others being convicted and 
sentenced on tax and other charges. Arajuo's unreported income tax in 
this case alone amounted to $13 million. 

The Report of the International Transportation of Currency or 
Monetary Instruments which is the Customs form 4790, is another 
valuable tool under title 31. Currently we make use of this Custom's 
information generally in tandem with other information which we 
have as the basis to initiate or carry out criminal investigations of a 
wide variety. 

We together with Customs have been the driving force behind 
Operation Greenback since 1980. To date this operation in south 
Florida represents one of the largest commitments of resources in the 
investigation of criminal activity in a single geographical area. For 
almost 2 years we have maintained a substantial commitment, more 
than 75 special agents are assigned to narcotics and laundering-type 
examinatIOns, investigations in south Florida. 

Currently, we have assigned to Operation Greenback alone more 
than two-thirds of the entire investigative effort in that particular 
operation. 

Mr. WEILAND. If I could just interrupt for a moment, Mr. Egger. 
Are you getting the tax prosecutions that you want out of Operation 
Greenback or are you seeing most of your investigations resulting in 
title 31 prosecutions ~ 

Mr. EGGER. Let me answer that in a fairly lengthy fashion as quickly 
as I can. Last year I got concerned about that and went to Florida, 
a.nd sat down with all of our people including representatives down 
there from the Department of Justice, reviewed extensively the cases 
and the problems. What I learned on that occasion was that a lot of 
the cases that had gone forward on title 31 prosecutions alone simply 
hadn't been suited to title 26 prosecutions. But we are now developing 
as a result of our investigation down there a significant number of 
title 26 prosecutions. 

That whole picture has now changed pretty dramatically. So I 
think we will see considerably different results down there now cur
rently and in the future. 

lVIr. ",VEILAND. Is our understanding correct that Greenback is over
whelmingly IRS and Customs oriented and not DEA and FBI ~ 

1\1r. EGGER. I will ask Richard ",Vassenaar to ans'wer that. But my 
response to that is that we are currently furnishing somewhere be
tween two-thirds and three-fourths of the investigative manpower. 

Mr. WASSENAAR. Your comment is essentially correct. It is my 
understanding that IRS is the single largest contributor to Green
back, supported in large part by Customs. However, DEA is some
what involved. The number of agents assigned to Greenback from 
DEA are maybe three or four in number. I am not exactly certain 
on that. IRS and Customs are the primary contributors to the 
project. 

Chairman ROTI-I. Please proceed. 
Mr. EGGER. Recently we initiated a task force along with Customs 

to identify U.S. taxpayers who are using tax haven countries and 
offshore banks to evade taxes and to commit other related violations 

such as t~tle 31: Th~s task force is going to focus on the extent of 
noncomphan<?C m thIS area and also focus on the schemes and some 
of th~ techmques t~at are being used. The information developed 
by thIS ~ask f<;>rce. WIll be analyzed and disseminated to our field of
fices for InvestIgatIve purposes. 

The availability of these transaction reports and the Customs coun
~erpart has beep ~seful in providing limited paper trail but the Serv
ICe has foun~ I~ m~reasi~gly: necessary in terms of the use of under
?over. agents m ItS ~nves~IgatIOn. ~Te are finding that evidence secured 
ill thIS manner whICh sImply won't be otherwise obtained is proving 
to be fruitful in prosecuting some of these cases. 

For example, in the Seattle-based operation involving an illegal 
tax s~elter prog!am where hundreds of individuals in several States 
were Involved, five leaders were convicted of the conspiracy to cheat 
th~ Governm~nt out of millions of ~ax dollars..They attempted to do 
thl? by creatmg. fraudulent deductIOns stemmmo- from sham trans
act~~ns between i~vestors in foreign trusts whicl~ were set up in the 
;BntI?h ",Vest IndIes and Central America. A good deal of evidence 
m tIns case came from taped conversations which were recorded by 
our undercover agents in the investigation stage. 
. I~ a case which just be~ame public, this past weekend five men were 
mdlCted fo: allegedly usmg a Las Vegas casino and foreign bank ac
counts to .hlde at least $16 !!lillion in illicit narcotic profits. The U.S. 
attorney Involved called tlns probably the largest money laundering
drug trafficking scheme in history. 

ArFests were made in Las Vegas, Chicago, and Biloxi, Mississippi. 
Specu~J agen~s ~f the IRS were intimately involved in this operation 
from Its begmnmg and played a key role in bringing the case to its 
present status. 

f'i:. Ch~irma~, passage of T~F~A also has been a great help to our 
crlmmal mvestIgators. The cnmmal fines relating to Code sections 
7201, 720~, 7206 and 7207 were increased by a substantial amount. New 
90~e .sectIO.n ?867 now.permits the presumption to be made where an 
IndIvIdual IS m posses~IOn of more. than $101000 i~ cash or cash equiva
lent an~ wh~re he demes ownershIp but falls to Identify anyone that 
can be IdentIfied as an owner. In this kind of a case the Service may 
presume that the cash represents a gross income of the individual for 
the year of possession and that collection is in jeopardy and take im
mediate action taxing it at the highest rate. 

I might tell you that since the passage of TEFRA we have used 
this law at least four times. 

Let !TIe just conclude, Mr. Chairman, by saying that at times it must 
seem hIm the bad guys are winning, that is, in the running battle be
tween promoters and users of offshore tax havens and the Government. 
Let me say thi.s. From my perspective nothing could be further from 
the truth. I thmk I speak for other officials here when I tell you that 
we. have absolu!ely no intention of losing this war. In fact, we are 
actIvely combatIng the problems posed by offshore tax havens and in 
the long run I am confident we are going to win. 

We as part of the. Treasury are ,:xamining ways in which we can 
work more closely WIth other agencIes as well as with other bureaus 
of the Treasury and to make more effective use of the data that is being 
developed by these other agencies. One thing I would like to empha
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size is the international nature of the problem and the corresponding 
need for a variety of actions to address it. 

Of particular value are our initiatives in the area of simultaneous 
examinations and the international exchange of information. We have 
been working very closely with our treaty partners in other countries 
as well as other interested countries that do not have treaties with us. 
We think we are making real progress in the area and we certainly 
intend to keep on trying. We would be most happy to respond to your 
questions, Mr. Chairman. .. 

[At this point, Senator Rudman entered the hearing room.] 

Chairman ROTH. Is anyone else going to make any statement ~ 

Mr. EGGER. No. 

Chairman ROTH. Thank you, :Mr. Egger. 

It seems from your testimony that we have more of an acute prob

lem than what I talked about. It appears we may have at least three 
and probably more aspects to the problem. But you mentioned the 
problem where you have a multinational organization with head
quarters here selling through a tax haven to a third country, and the 
clifficulties that arise there. 

Let me ask you this: Where you have at least the headquarters here, 
aren't we in a better position than some of these other situations where 
we are dealing strictly with a corrupt organization or an individual 
taxpayer who is jnvolved in tax avoidance ~ Is there anything we can 
do in the law to require the disclosure of information by the. parp.nt 
company that would help you get the information you need or ';.re 
these essentially organizations that are corrupt and not complying 
with the law ~ 

Mr. EGGER. I would ask :Mr. Woodard to respond to that. But basi
cally, Mr. Chairman, the problems we are having is that sometimes the 
infurmation as to what happens after a transaction leaves the shores 
here such as in the illustration that I mentioned-

Cha.irman ROTH. If I understand that illu~tion, they were selling 
to a subsidiary abro~,d, in some cases I supp e there are many situa
tions where that is not the case, but where they are selling to a subsid
iary couldn't we require the clisclosure of that kind of information or 
can you ~ 

MI'. EGGER. The problem is that the sale ostensibly is to the tax 
haven subsidary and then the laws of the tax haven country prohibit 
frequently the disclosure of information. Let mt ask Mr. Woodard to 
reltr0nd to that. 

1', WOODARD. In the example we use we show a foreign parent 
which gives more difficulththan a situation where we have a U.S. 
company operation with t 1e subsidia:ry overseas. In this particular 
example the U.S. company which is a <subsidiary of a foreign parent 
has no direct ownership of either of the other two subsidiaries. So It 

under these circumstances our current information report require
ments do not reach. 

However, in a large number of transactions where we are dealing 
...with U.S. companies, let's assume this was a U.S. parent, our current 

information and reporting requirements do require that information 
\ be furnished to us with respect to controlled foreign corporations. 

Chairman ROTH. That is what I thought. 

25 ,, 
,; 	 ~r. WOODARD. We haye recently,revised our reporting mechanism) 

to Incorporate five prevIOus forms Into one new form which is avail
able to taxpayers tIns month. 
, ~e thi~ that ~ill simplify the reporting requirements and get the 
mf~r.~atlOn to us In a much more useful a;nd usable form. 

ChaIrman UOTH. Let me a~k you a different question. 
\ In~ these tax haven co~ntnes, how much of the money goes into local 
I banks 01' these cottage mdustry banks that are set up for illicit pur

• 	 poses ~ And how ~uch flows through branches of multinational banks 
that a!e recognIzed as responsible organizations American or
otherWISe ~ , 

Mr. EGGER. ~ am not sure we have any accurate statistics in that re
spect, Mr. ChaIrman. 

Mr. ,Wassenaar may have something more on it than that. 
ChaJ.rman l{?T~. Could, I ask you, this: 'VheI'e it, goes through a 

~ranch o~ SubSIdIary, agam, are we In a better pOSItion to get that 
mformatIOn ~ 

fe. Mr. EGGER. I tl~ink in most c3:ses we can :eguire it if it is a foreign
br~nch of the U.S. bank. Yes, su. I am satIsfied that if present regu
latIOns do n~t do s~ t!1at in most c~ses the Bank Secrecy Act a.uthority 
would l?ermIt reqUln;n~ that. I thmk later on the Treasury witnesses 

\ 
; 

ma~ b~ In a better pOSItIOn to answer that question.
~. 
1 ChaIrman ROTH. I will withhold, then. 

On~ of the,·:-.')blems, it seems to me, in t~is area is that as we put 
pressure to gCh results on one haven center, It creates an opportunity
elsewhere. 

A recent article ~dicates that since November 1982 some 2 000 
i. Webterners had deposIted more than $30 million in Hungarian b~nk 

accounts. 
This money: is suppo~edly leaving Switzerland. I wonder how much 

of ·a problem IS there wI~h money going behind the Iron Cu~'tain ~ 
Mr. WASSENAAR. AgaIn, Mr. Chairman, I am not certain we have 

I 

an accurate figure. 


9hairman l{OTH. I know ~hat you are dealing in the realm of specu

? la~IO!l' But do, we have any mformat.ion, any intelligence as to whether 
:1-" 

. 
t,. thIS IS a growmg problem or a significant problem or what ~ ,, 

1t , Mr. WA~SENAA~. Although we haye had some investigations involv
J mg countrIes b~hmd ~he ~ron C~rtam, we are not talking about a siza

~le number. of In,:estIgatIOns. RIght now we do have -an investigation 
i In proces,s mvolvmg th~ U.S.S.R. There may be two or three other 
1 
I Commulllst-ty~e c?untl'l~s t~at !1re involved where we have a need to 
~ 
r 

have a,productIve InvestIgatIve mquiry behind the Iron Curtain. 
I ChaIrman RO'1;'H. Both ~he yvashington Post and the USA Todayr, 
! 

regen~ly had aliI91es, I tlnnk It was within the last couple of weeks, 
i'
I d pOlntmg o~t ~he mCl:eased, use by IRS of undercover operations and 

other sophIstIcated InvestIgative teclmiques to penetrate larO'e tax\ 
I shelters a.nd the tax fraud schemes hid,ing behind haven secrecy laws.I r 	 Can, you tell us why these extraordmary procedures are necessary
1 • and gIve us examples of cases that miO'ht not have been or could not1 have been successfully prosecuted withoOut them ~ 

Mr. EGGER. Let me respond briefly and then ask Mr. Wassenaar toj, 
( elaborate. To avery, very large extent, some of the tax shelter schemes 
t 

f 
j 

f,<.., 
{ 
~ l 

j 
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that we see on the face of the documents appeared to be one thing, 
but the private ne~otiations which go on by word of mouth and even 
by under the table type documentation make the scheme clearly 
illegal. In other words, what may purport on its face to be a per
fectly legitimate debt obligation is eliminated by either a promise 
or by even documentation which is just handed to the individual and 
which never sees the light of day in the normal investigation. 

Those are simply examples. We do not carry out thesedunderoover 
operations until we have a pretty clear indication that there is some
thing more to be learned that we haven't been able to learn in the 
standard type of investigation. Invariably these are the cases. 

So either promoters of fraudulent shelter schemes or we have used 
that kind of technique in the narcotics trafficking cases and money 
laundering cases. 

~1:r. WASSENAAR. ~1:r. Chairman, first of all, let me make a com
ment that I think our criminal investigators are probably about the 
best in the world in terms of following the flow of money. Second 
to none. 

In large part we are able to trace the flow of money because, fre
quently, especially if it stays within the bounds of this country, it 
leaves a paper trail. 

We can follow it as long as it leaves a paper trail. When that money 
goes ofishore in a tax-haven country or a country that has a bank 
secrecy, that paper trail stops. It is virtually impossible to continue 
to trace it once it runs up against the veil of secrecy. 

In situations like that, I think it is almost essential that we be able 
to use other investigative tools like undercover in hopes of, first of all, 
identifying the flow of this illegal money offshore. 

Having identified it, again I think it is almost essential that we 
have something like undercover or some other investigative technique 
that enables us to get the necessary evidence to prove the criminality 
or the falsity of the transaction involved. . 

I guess the classic example of a case where we used undercover qUIte 
successfully and I might say bm. for undercover we would not have 
obtained the conviction is the Commissioner's first example where he 
talked about the creation of multiple foreign trusts. . 

That particular .case ill:volve4 five defendants who ~~re f.ou!1d gmlty 
in Seattle, Wash., Involvmg estImates of about $83 mIllIon In Improper 
deductions claimed by individuals who had invested in these particu
lar schemes. 

We, too, invested in one of.tho~e schemes in an u,?dercoyer cap~city 
and as a result of our investIgatIon, our conversatIOns WIth the IndI
vidual promoters of this scheme, we were able to present to the court 
on recorded tape sufficient testimony for them to find a guilty verdict 
relati ve to the conspiracy. 

I might refer to a Seattle Times article that appeared on .Tanuary 
30, 1981 where the reporter was talking to the jury forema,? The jury 
foreman was relating to the reporter that for 2 or 3 days In the Jury 
deliberations. the jury was deadlocked on the conspiracy charge. They, 
then ·asked the court to rehear the undercover tapes. Then the jury
fore~an said, "There were a lot of things on that tape that changed a 
lot of jurors' minds. It had a lot to do with the conspiracy charge." 
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S? I submit ~o you that.except for having that undercover tape, pro
dUCIng that )nnd of testImony before the courts, this very complex 
scheme mentIoned earlier by the Commissioner involving $83 million 
and ~v~ promoters probably would not have resulted in the successful 
conVIctIon that we obtained. 
. C.hairman ROTH. lYe hav~ had some testimony with respect to nego

tIatmg agreements WIth SWItzerland and other countries on 'a bilateral 
basis on. disclosure. and making exceptions to their secrecy provisions. 

That IS sort of, I guess, what I would can a passive cooperation. 
Has any effort been made to reach agreement with other countries, 

with respect to cooperation in these areas ~ 
~Iany of these fraudulent schemes cross international lines. I sup

pose they impact on other governments as well as ours. 
Are we.seeking to jointly investigate any of these international mat

ters that Involve other countries or is that on a case-by-case basis ~ 
Mr. EGGER. We ha.ve a series of programs which do not necessarily 

take the form of a bilateral assistance agreement which the Justice 

Department is pursuing as our witnesses indicated. 

. The oth~r part of it, of course, is the Treasury's own treaty negotiat

mg-that IS, tax treaty negotiating-in an effort to include in those 

treaties the exchange of information. 


Principally, in those countries where we have tax treaties we pur
sue a rather constant exchange of information both in terms of specific 
ta:xpayer information and in terms of general information which is 
gIven to us by our tax treaty partners and we in turn provide them 
with similar type information. 

~~ore importantly, perhaps from the standpoint of criminal in

vestIgations, our participations in international investigative groups 

such as Interpol and then, of course, we have on a number of occa


i 
j s!ons participated in informal gatherings, meetin~ with representa

f tIves of other countries with respect to !!'ettino- exchano-e of informa

<...> I::> bf' 	 t · 
i 
I Ion. 
( You may wish to comment on some of the things that we have 
~ done with Colombia. for example. 
j 
l~ 

~1:r. WASSENAAR. Let me comment, first, on the mutual assistance 
1 
I treaty problem as it relates at least from an IRS perspective. I think 
f the problem with mutual assistance treaties as it relates to IRS isf 
f 	 the fact that in most of the countries we are talking about, tax evasion 

is not a crime. So it might be difficult for us to negotiate with those 
countries. 

Ohairman ROTH. That would be a popular political concept. 
Mr. WASSENAAR. I think it might be substantiallv easier, of course, 

when we are talking about narcotics. But IRS doesn't have to be 
in that business, say. except to the extent that it might involve tax 
evasion. But the problem, I guess, with negotiating with a foreign 
country ror a more acceptable mutual assistance treaty probably 
won't go too far if you talk a.bout true tax evasion cases or the need 
for information as it relates to tax evasion cases. 

~1:r. EOGER. "Te mav be headed down that road because of the de
veloping. relations with countries around the ,,'orld. I participated 
in an activity in SOllth Central America which was called the Center 
for InterAmerican Tax Administrators, and this is a group made 
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up of about 25 nations in the Centrai and South American area, ~nd 
for the last 2 years we got together be;>th in terms ~f the workl.ng 
groups and in terms of an annual meetIng of the senIOr tax admln
istra:tors. . d . d t eva

The whole subject of tax compl~ance an tax ~VOI ance, ax . 
sion has been the principal discussIOn. We ar~ dOIng thfe S8;,V t~lng 
with other meetinO"s. 'Ve have an annua! meetmg :VIth our es ebn 
European countri~s and with countries In the PacIfic and th?se s~ 
jects are constantly growing in importance ·an.d other ~oun~rles will
ingness to work \vith us in the exchange of mformatIOn IS ever so 
much better today than it was 10 years ago.. 1 ki d 

Chairman ROTH. It seems to me that .untII we reac 1 some 11: 
of broad cooperation between yarie;>us r~gIOns of the wor!d that tlll~ 
is a problem that is extraordInarIly dIfficult to aggressIvely or ef 
fectivelyattack. .. bl f h' 

With more and more people travelmg, WIth ~e pre;> eJ?1s 0 dP ~s-
ticated communications, it is just up t<? man's ImagInatIOn to eVIse 
new ways and means of a voiding or evadmg taxes. . 

~{r. EGGER. I would agree with: you. You are abs?lutely corre~. ~t d 
a growing problem, but a ~rowlng problem not Just for the nite 
States but for other countrIes as well. 

I think that is the key. . Th" t 
Chairman ROTH. Yes; that is the point I.am makmg. IS IS. no f 

henomenon peculiar just to us. All countrIes d~pe~d on taxatIOn 0 
~ne kind or another I suppose. Maybe a progressIve Income tax would 
make it more virule~t in this country. . . . h' 

I don't lmow. But I guess it seems to m.e It IS l!lcumbe:r:-t upon t IS 
country to begin to actively seek some .kmd of InternatIonal agree
ments or cooperation if we are really gom~ to succeed. I 'Il " t 

Let me ask you one final, two part questIon and then ':VI ~uln:: 
over to Senator Rudman. There is the gr0':V~g perc~ptIOn ~n ~s 
country that more and more people are aVOIdI11:g paymg t~elrhfar: 
share. This feeds upon itself. If you are not paymg your faIrs are, 
why should I ~ .. b' . t t k dvanTo whatextent do we see John Q CItizen egmnmg 0 a e a ; 
tage of trying to get funds ov~rsea~ for purely tax evasion purposes: 

How WIdespread a problem IS thIS ~ .. 
One of the things that parti~u!arly co~cerns me, IS that w see 

more and more evidence that thIS IS becommg a ,;ery acute problem. 
For example, a Chicago Tribune newspaper artIcle, date~ Feb. ~6, 
1983, noted the tragic loss of two U.S. Ma.rshals who were killed whIle 
trying to arrest a member of the posse cOIDltatus. 

[The newspaper article referred to follows:] 

[From the Chicago Tribune, Feb. 16, 1983} 

"TAX FANATIC" E{UNTED ON NORTH DAKOTA FARM 

HEATON', N.D~Polico backed up by a National Guard armored ~rsonne!, car
rier surrounded a fog-shrouded prairie farm Tuesday. where a fanatic tax 
rotester suspected of killing two U.S. marshals was beheved to be holed up. 

p "I'm not going to let them take me again," Gordon Kahl, 63, bad ~old a neigl1
bor shortly before he got into a shootout with U.S. marshals w~o trIed to arreai 
him Sunday for violating probation imposed in a 1977 tax evaSIon case. 
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Another man suspected in the slayings, Scott Faul, 29, of Harvey, was arrested 
Monday night in nearby Fessenden, N.D., said U.S. Attorney Rodney Webb. Faul 
was believed to be in the car with Kahl at the time of the shooting. Four other 
people had been arrested earlier. 

FBI agents, sheriff's deputies and police officers late Monday ,began searching 
the 320-acre farm where Kahl used to live and his son now lives. But darkness 
and fog prevented them from getting as far as the house, according to Dick 
Hickman, a Crime Bureau agent from Williston. 

Neighbors said Kahl had been known to carry a gun. 
"But I wasn't afraid of him," said one man, who would not give his name. "He 

was a good neighbor and helped us tune up our equIpment. I just wouldn't talk 
to him about the other things. If you just said one word about things like taxes,
he was off." 

Kahl is "one of those income tax fanatics," said U.S. Deputy Marshal Ordean
Lee. 

The search for Kahl focused on the farm when authorities spotted tracks lead. 
ing out of a grove of trees across the road. They followed the tracks to a car 
which authorities said had been stolen at the shooting scene Sunday. 

Two marshals were killed, one was wounded critically and two police officers 
suffered less serious woum:s when they attempted to arrest Kahl near Medina, 
about 50 miles south of Heatt;m. Authorities said occupants of a car opened fire 
with an automatic weapon as the officers approaChed. 

Kahrs wife, Joan, 62, and his son, Yori, 23, were arrested Sunday at a James
town hospital where Yori Kahl was being treated for gunshot wounds. Yori had 
been li'ving at the farm which authorities staked out. 

On Monday, authorities arrested David R. Broer, 53, and Vernon A. Wegner, 
25, both of Streeter, who were said to have been in another car with Kahl's wifeand son. 

In Carrington, 20 miles east of Heaton, people recalled him as having changed
in recent years. 

"He was a nice person, but later on in the years I knew him he got awfully
goofy," said one Carrington merchant. 

"~4.bout 10 years ago, it was the Mormon Church. It got to be a big thing with 
him and we don't even have any Mormons around bere. Then it was the Jews. He 
was talking about how the Jews were going to take over," said the bUsinessman,
who did not want his name used. 

Chairman ROTH. I am very concerned that we have uncovered evi
dence during this. investigation of tax protestors using. secret bank 
accounts to hide their income and have received allegations that this 
group is becoming more and more radical in their a-pproach.

Would you comment on that ~ 
1\'11'. EGGER. I'certainly will. It is of the utmost concern to me and 

to us in the Internal Revenue Service, because we see on a day-to-day 
basis the growinr; militancy with which certain groups, particularly 
in some of the 'Vestern, ~Iidwestern States are resisting any payment 
or collection of tax liability. 

They take the position, No.1, that they ~re not required to pay 
tax and then when we pursue that by preparmg the return ourselves, 
then assessing the tax, then the collection of it becomes a point of
confrontation. 

We have had to take, over the recent year or two, -rather extreme 
measures to both train our collection people, our revenue officers and 
the special agents in ways of avoiding the kind of confrontations 
that could possibly mean their lives and seeing to it that they know 
how to deal with those situations when they arise. 

It is clear that there is more of this today than there was a few 
years a1to. It is also clear that the convenience of some of the tax 
havens in off-shore banking: facilities makes it easier for them to 
hide not only the income but take funds out of our jurisdiction for 
the purpose of, again, stymieing us in the collection. 
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You may wish to comment on it. This is his business. This is the 
d9,y-to-day problem he lives with. 

Mr. WASSE~AAR. Mr. Cha~rman, I think it was about 3 years ago 
that we first dIscovered that Illegal tax protestors were makmg use of 
foreign tax havens in attempts to evade taxes. 

Over the past few years we have conducted investigations and are 
conducting mvestigations in approximately 500 cases involving for
eign tax havens. Of that 500, some 35 cases involve investigations 
of illegal tax protestors who have had some activity involving Ioreign 
tax havens. 

\tVe are seeing an increase in numbers. 
Chairman ROTH. Senator Rudman ~ 
Senator RUDMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. .. 
I have another meeting about now. So I really have only one ques

tion. I couldn't help but thinking about the chairman's first question 
about 2,000-plus westerners depositing $30 million-plus in a Hun
garian bank, I assume, to receive interest. 

I think those are the only banks I haven't heard from about the 
10-percent withholding. 

I assume that the Hungarian banks are not going to withhold the 
10 percent. 

If you can pull that one off, Commissioner, you will have done a very 
good job. 

I really have only one question. It relates to the Bank Secrecy Act. 
Is that a deterrent in itself, the requirements of that act ~ 
Mr. EGGER. Yes. Thld Bank Secrecy Act currently requires that 

banks file with us a so-called currency transaction report. AU currency 
transactions in excess of $10,000 and it is through those reports that 
we both identify and initiate a number of our investigations. 

Senator RUDMAN. Is that cash and wire transfer both ~ 
Mr. EGGER. That is currency only. 
Senator RUDMAN. What about wire transfer ~ 
Mr. EGGER. The wire transfers, we haven't dealt with specifically. 

That is one of the areas that we and the Treasury will be looking into. 
Senator RUDMAN. The reason, Commissioner, I raise the question is, 

in the work I did before comin~ here that Senator Roth referred to, 
I knew of several cases in whlCh we were tracing money and, of 
course, we were dealing with fairly small slices of it. But there was 
some substantial fraud involved and we found that inevitably the per
petrators of the fraud, u.nless they ~ere planning to .set up ~esidences 
in Europe, South AmerIca, or the Islands and acquIre ca,Pltal assets 
there they wanted to bring that money back to the UnIted States. 
They' could set it up as long as they wanted to set it up, th~y could 
get all kinds of tax deferrals, but eventually they had to brIng that 
money back. '. 

It was a very successful s~heme. The money came back t~rough WIre 
transfers to a New Hampshlt'e bank. It seems to me that WIth the tech
nology we have available to us and partiCUlarly since it is my under
standing that most of these wire transfers eventually come t?rOl~gh 
a few clearinghouses, there ought to be.a ~ay to ~evel?p legIslatIOn 
and then operational technol~gy that ~lll ill ,fact IdentIfy these sub
stantial foreign transfers commg back mto thIS country. 

Once you were able to identify that, there are a number of m~thods 
wellimown to you to ascertain whether that money is legitimate or not. 
I am sure you know those better than I do. I am very familiar with 
some of the methods. 

Realizing that it may be a month of Sundays or 10 years of Sundays 
before we ever get the kind of cooperation from these foreign coun
tries, island. empires, et cetera, that we would like to work with but 
who won't work with us for reasons of incentive, why don't we concen

. trate on beefing up our own tracking within America of the wire trans
fers coming back into this country, and develop' a method to screen 
them out. 

If we could do that, I believe you could be a lot more successfu~ in 
preventing the kind of things you and the chairman were speakmg 
about a moment ago. 

Mr. EGGER, Your point is certainly well taken. Currently we can get 
information from the banks in connection with the specific investiga
tion. 

To the best of my knowledge, there is no requirement for the banks 
to report routinely on major wire tl'ansfers. It is one of the areas 
that we are looking into in the Treasury to determine whether it 
takes legislation to get at some of t;t-';at information or whether it is 
something that can be done under existing legislation. 

Then, second, we are going to have to take a look at the burden 
it puts on the banks. 

As you Imow, the withholding o:f the 10 percent is posing according 
to some reports at least a significant burden and I am not sure report
ing of wire transfers would be on top of that. . 

Senator RUDMAN, I wonder who would get these lIttle post 
cards next. Maybe it would be organized crime that would be sending 
these cards to us. 

Let me say to you that if you in :fact would look into that particular 
subject for us and get back to us, back to our staff, it seems to me t.hat 
this Congress would be probably pretty willing to give you some au
thority in the area of tracking foreign wire transfers back into this 
country at which point, you would simply match them up in the 
computers. 

For instance, if you found on my tax return with a little computer 
that told you I got $165,000 in wire transfer in 1982, I expect you 
would want to look at my return and talk to me. 

Right now, you don't. I just think that this subcommittee would 
be very interested in hearing a proposal :from you as to how we could 
strengthen our authority. At least, if we cannot get them from the 
foreign banks, let's see i:f we can get it from the U.S. banks, par
ticularly those countries that we have problems with. 

I wish I could discuss it more. That is my feeling on the matter. 
I think that is one way to get to it rather quickly. 

I am not too worried about whether the banks like it or not. I think 
we are losing an awful lot of revenue. I think there ought to be. a way 
to deal with it. 

Mr. EGGER. I would be glad to. 

Senator RUDMAN. 'Thank you. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

Chairman ROTH. Thank you, Senator Rudman. 

Gentlemen, I appreciate your being herp. today. 




If th~re .are any mor~ questions, we will submit them in writing. 
At thIS tIme I would hke to call forward :M:r. John 1Valker, Assist

ant Secretary, Enforcement, Department of Treasury and Alan 
Granwell, International Tax Counsel. ~ 

If you would remain standing and raise your right hands, do you 
swear the testimony you will give before the subcommittee will be'the 
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you God ~ 

Mr. POWlS. I do. 

Mr. GRANWELL. I do. 

Mr.1VALKER. I do. 

Chairman ROTH. Please be seated. 

I would ask that each of you who are testifying or have an opening 


statement, summarizing it. The full statement will be incorporated 
into the record. 

Mr. Walker. 

TESTIMONY OF HON" JOHN M. WALKER, JR., ASSISTANT SECRE· 
TARY, ENFORCEMENT, DEPARTMENT OF TREASURY; ALAN W. 
GRANWELL, INTERNATIONAL TAX COUNSEL, DEPARTMENT OF 
TREASURY; AND ROBERT D. POWlS, DEPUTY FOR ENFORCE
MENT, DEPARTMENT OF TREASURY 

Mr. WALKER. Thank you very much. On my left I have my Deputy 
for Enforcement, Robert D. Powis, who is also available in case the 
subcommittee has any particular questions. I am submitting my pre
pared statement for the record,I and will present a summary of that 
statement. 

Mr. Chairman, men:bers of the subcommittee, thank you for the op
portunity to present our views on the problems raised by the use of for
eign corporations and financial institutions to facilita.te violations of 
U.S. law and also some possible counter measures. Our interest in this 
subject flows primarily from the interests and functions of two Treas
ury law enforcement agencies, IRS and Customs, to protect the revenue 
and our national economic interests. But in addition, since the passage 
of the Bank Secrecy Act in 1975, we ha.ve had a special responsibility 
\\ ith respect ~o transnatio.nal investigatio~s. . 

":l.t thIS pomt, Mr. ChaIrman, I would hke to underscore the Import
ance that we attach to financial investigations in Treasury, particu
larly as they relate to drug trafficking or organizations which operate 
internationally. Through these investigations, we are able to reach the 
top people in drug trafficking cartels, peopJe who never t.hemselves 
handle the drugs. Moreover, where the financial trail leads to a person 
who does handle the narcotics, the case 'against them is vastly improved 
for a jury in a criminal case understands the accumulation of vast 
wealth as much as trading in drugs. 

Finally, these investigations enable us in law enforcement to identify 
pools of assets for seizure and forfeiture and use this to deprive the 
criminal not only of his ill-gotten gains but also the capjtal base for 
his unlawful enterprises. 

\ 1 See p. 278 for the prepared statement of Hon. John M. Walker, Jr. 
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Our principal weapon in conducting these financial investjgations 
lies in the recordkeeping and reporting requirements of the Bank 
Secrecy Act, which is administered out of the Office of the Assistant 
Secretary for Enforcement and Operations. When the Bank Secrecy 
A ct was introduced by the chairmen of the Senate and House Banking 
Committees, it was clear that they intended the Bank Secrecy Act to 
playa major role in combating the use of foreign bank accounts to 
facilitate violations of U.S. laws. During the hearings that preceded 
the passage of the Bank Secrecy Act, officials from several Govern
ment agencies testified concerning the need for assistance in identify
ing suspicious transactions and movements of currency in document
ing international transactions in general. The act was intended to 
assist law enforcement officials by providing for the retention of 
records of all signifi,cant international transactions as well as reports 
of unusual domestic currency transactions, the international trans
portation of currency and other monetary instruments, and reports 
of international transactions or accounts. 

It is the linchpin for all investigations of financial activities. And 
{ it was specifically designed to deter transnational crimes. 
r The reporting requirements of the Bank Secrecy Act provide a 

unique way to follow unusual cash flows including cash flows caused \ 
I, by major drug traffickers and the money launderers. Indeed the track
I, ing of cash flows through the Teporting requirements of the act freI 

quently leads to the identification of drug trafficking organizations. 
As an added bonus, the Bank Secrecy Act provides criminal sanctions 
to those who fail to comply with its requirements. The major narcotics 
trafficker who carefully insulates himself from actually handling 
drugs, can still be brought before the bar of Justice for failure to 

I 

~ comply with reporting requirements in the Bank Secrecy Act or for 
1 income tax violations, even though we may not be 'able to prove the 
i
Ie underlying narcotics offenses. 
1 Under the act, Mr. Chairman, and the regulations that have been 

promulgated pursuant to it, financial institutions are required to re
port to the IRS unusual currency transactions in excess of $10,000\ 

;. on IRS form 4789. In addition, then international transportation of 
I, 
~, currency and certain other monetary instruments in excess of $5.000 
r
Ii 
U 

generally are reqllired to be reported to the Customs Service, on cus
~ toms form 4790; and U.S. persons are required to report foreign
F; 

financial acts, certain records of such act are required to be main? 

L 

[' tained in the United States. The regulations were designed to pro

i vide. an integrated system for tracing and documenting the over

! whelming majority of financial transactions that might be of interest 

: to investigators. 

I Financial institutions are required to maintain records of checks, 

I' wire transfers and other movements of funds and be able to reconstruct 


transaction accounts. The currency transaction reports and reports! 
t' of the international movement of monetary instruments are intended 

to fill the gaps in the system resu1ting from the use of currency andI bearer instruments. In addition, the reports are also intended to alert 
l 
r the law ~nfor~eme!1t community to specific activity that appears to 
I 
j warrant InvestIgatIOn. 
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In 1980, we realized from our review of compliance in Florida that 
the regulations pertaining to the currency transaction reports needed 
to be tightened up. Some banks had been exempting individuals with 
Latin American addresses from the currency transaction reporting 
requirements simply because those persons brought amounts of cur
rency into the bank on a regular basis. Unfortunately, too often these 
customers also happen to be suspected drug traffickers. In addition, 
some banks frequently accept shopping bags or boxes of currency 
from couriers whose identity they do not bother to verify. 

The regulations were amended in 1980 to limit a bank's authority 
to exempt currency transactions from the reporting requirements. 
Only deposits and withdra.wals by an established depositor who -is 
a U.S. resident and operates a retail business in the United States can 
be exempted without the approval of the Treasury Department. More 
specific identification requirements were also provided. Financial in
stitutions are now required to verify the identIty of persons who con
duct reportable currency transactIOns with them. The identity of 
aliens who are not U.S. residents must be made by passport or some 
other official document. While these changes have created an addi
tional burden for banks, there is no doubt in my mind that they are 
justified. 

W orkillg with the IRS, Customs, and bank supervisory agencies we 
have taken several other actions to improve filing compliance and the 
quality of the currency transaction report data base. 

Obviously as the quality of the data ;base improves, the more useful 
it will become not only for the individual investigations, but for ana
lytical reports. For example, we have found that analysis of the vol
ume of currency transactions between U.S. banks and foreign persons 
or institutions is very valuable in indicating areas where additional 
investigative actions should be taken. 

I would like to turn briefly to Operation Greenback in Florida as an 
example of some of the value of this kind of material. 

In 1980, Treasuris Office of Enforcement and Operations, with the 
cooperation of the IRS, Customs, and the Department of Justice, de
veloped Operation Greenback. It is an integrated investigation of the 
huge surplus of currency in the Federal Reserve banks in Florida, 
which we believe results, in part, from illegal activity. The surplus 
grew from $1.5 billion in 1976 to a peak of $5.8 billion in 1980. In 
1982, it declined to $5.3 billion. Operation Greenback was based pri 
marily on two concepts. First, an attack on the illegal activity asso
c~ated with t~e currenc~ could be made throu~h the financial opera
hons of the VIOlators. 'lax laws and the reportmg and recordkeeping 
requirements of the Bank Secrecy Act could be effectively employed 
in this effort. Second, the criminal investigation should be integrated 
through the use of the grand jury process, Federal prosecutors coordi
nating all of the related investigations. 

Since the inquiry is being conducted under the authority of the 
Grand Jury, all of the Federal agents participating in it can pool 
information including tax or other financial information. This kind 
of sharing, which streamlines the investigative process, is not permit
ted under the procedures governing the administrative inquiries. 

\ Operation Gre,••mback has documented $2,065 million in U.S. cur
rency that has been laundered through international transactions by 
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seven different organizations. During the 30 months of operation end
ing December 31, 1982, Treasury has seized more than $:l8 million in 
currency. In addition, property in excess of $2.5 million has been 
seized. Appearance bonds in excess of $1.8 million have been forfeited 
and jeopardy tax assessments totaling more than $112 million have 
been made. '.l'here are approximately 40 special agents from IRS and 
Customs assigned to Operation Greenback. -

Through the conrbined effort of the IRS and U.S. Customs Service, 
there have been approximately 140 indictments and 44 convictions to 
date and approximately gO cases are pending trial. 

Although Operation GrccUlba.ck cases tend to overshadow other 
cases, a large number of significant Bank Secrecy Act investigations 
have been undertaken in lllany cities across the country. More than. 20 
financial investigative task forces have been est~blished throughout 
the United States and Puerto Rico. They are modeled after Operation 
Greenback. Several of the investigations involve international trans
actions or foreign financial institutions. 

:lYle. Chairman, I now would like to present what we believe is a need 
to alllend the Bank Secrecy Act and its regulations. 

:i\1:r. Chairman, as I have recited in this statement, massive effort has 
been made to insure that the records needed to trace financial trans
actions in banks in this country are available to law enforcement for 
law enforcement purposes. fro the best of my knowledge, that effort 
has been very successful. Transactions that occur in this country can 
be documented. In addition, Customs, IRS and other Federal super
visory agencies are expending a great amount of time in obtaining 
compliance with the reporting requirements and in analyzing the 
report data. fIowever, in spite of our successes, there is abundant evi
dence that much more needs to be done. Information availltJble to us 
indicates that hun~reds of millions of dollars in cash is being trans
ported out of the country without filing the required currency and 
monetary transaction report. Foreign banks und corporations continue 
to be used to tlnvart our efforts to enforce the law. In my opinion, much 
of the weakness in the systelll could be overcome by making the fallow
ing changes in the Bank Secrecy Act. 

First, amend section 5316 of title 31, by making it a crime to "attempt 
to transport or cause to be transported" monetary instruments in excess 
of $10,000 without filing a report with the Treasury. That is a customs 
report. ML'. Chairman, the present law does not make it a crime to 
l\ttempt to transport. Therefore we have a situation where the person 
is carrying a monetary instrument onto an airplane without reporting 
it, the crime is not committed until he is actually transported out of the 
country. At that time it may be a little difficult to apprehend the in
dividual. The attempt provision would take care of that. 

Second, amend section 5311 of title 31 by authorizing customs officers 
to stop and search a vehicle, vessel, aircraft or other conveyance in
clud~ng an env~lope or oth~r conta~er or any person entering or de
partIng the Umted States If there IS reasonwble cause to believe that 
there is a violation of the reporting requirements. At the present time 
there is no expressed statutory authority to cover outbound export
type investigations. 

Finally, add a new section authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury 
to pay rewards, except to certain Federal, State, and local officers, for 
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original information leading to the J~ecovery of a fine, penalty or for
feiture exceeding $50,000. 

Mr. Chairman, furthermore I believe that the information that we 
have received from the investigative efforts in Florida and the analysis 
of financial data indicates that we also need to take actions to 
strengthen our Treasury regulations. We are going to draft amend
ments to the Bank Secrecy Act regulations that would require currency 
exchanges and the dealers in foreign exchange to maintain adequate 
records of their transactions. These institutions have played a major 
role in laundering money in Florida and other States. They function 
like a bank in many respects and should be subject to the saine type of 
recordkeeping provisions as banks. 

In addition, It appears that the time has come to expand further the 
utilization of the Treasury Department's authority to require reports 
of foreign fina.ncial transactions. There have been many statements 
regarding the need for law enforcement agencies to be alerted to un
usual international movement of funds by cashier's check, wire trans
fer or other methods. 

Although the Bank Secrecy Act would authorize a regulation re
quiring that such transactions be reported to the Treasury Depart
ment, we have been cautious about issuing such a regulation. There are, 
as we all know, too many international transactions that are legitimate 
to warrant a shotgun solution to the problem. Nevertheless, it is in
cre.asingly clear that law enforcement officials need assistance in iden
tifying those persons who are using foreign financial facilities to 
further their criminal activitips. 

In my opinion, a reasonable approach to the problem would be for 
the Treasury Department, on the basis of information indicating that 
there has been a probable misuse of foreign financial facilities by U.S. 
persons to impose selective reporting. For example, if there is reason 
to believe that banks in a foreign country are being utilized to further 
il1egal activity, the Secretary would require specific classes of persons 
or domestic financial institutions to report their transactions with 
t.hose foreign banks. 

We believe that such a requirement would be extremely useful to the 
IRS in tax enforcement as well as to the other Federal agencies in
terested in transnational crime. 

Mr. Chairman, I would appreciate it if the subcommittee would 
ti 
·1 

consider and support t.hese proposals. I believe that they would be 
Jmajor contributions to our efforts to overcome the use of foreign banks ,i 
,)to conceal illegal activity. 11 

Mr. Chairman, I would be happy to answer any questions that the II 
:\

subcommittee might have. . . 
Chairman ROTH. The subcommittee will have to be in recess tempo

rarily, because we have a vote on the Senate floor. I will return .. !lpromptly at which time we will proceed. 
[Senator present at the time of recess: Senator Roth.] ,~ 

,j" [Senator present at the time of commencement: Senator Roth.] l 

Chairman ROTH. The subcommittee will please be in order. .1 
I 

Mr. Granwell, I believe you have a statement. We are very pleased I
(1

to have you here. I would ask if you could, to summarize your state- ii'
\ ment. 1\i 

Mr. GRANWELL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Ii 

ff 

~ 
Jf 

I am plea~e~ .to .appear before you today to provide an overview of 
some of the I~ItIatIves ~f .our tax treaty program to prevent the ayoid
ance and evaSIon of U.S. mcome taxes. 

J?ursuant to your request, I will summarize my statement and sub
mIt the whole statement for the record.1 

As backgroun.d to my discussi?n, it may be useful to review briefly 
the ,purpose. of mcome tax t.reatIes. ?-,~ere are two primary purposes 
1)f bilateralI~come tax treatIes: to mItigate double taxation of income 
alid .to prOVIde mutual assistance in combating tax avoidance and 
evaSIOn. 
. With respect to mitigation of the double taxation income tax trea

. t~es pr~vide taxing jurisdiction between the two. countries that are par
tIe~ to the ~ax treatJ:'. In .the normal treaty l'elatIOnship, there are flows 
of mC?I~le I~.bOtl.l dIrectIOns. The:ef?re, each country will assert a'll or .. 
a portIOn of ItS rlgh~s to ta~ certa~ll m~ome from sources in its country) " .' 

;' ~nd each country wIll prOVIde relIef WIth respect to income of its resi.: '.' , 
dent~ from sources wit~in other countries. In that regard income tax" 
treaties generally prOVIde for reduced rates of tax on investment in-· 
come by.the host country so i~at the aggregate tax burden of the In
v~stor wIll not exceed that ,vhICh he would pay if he had invested in 
Ius h?me country. 

'Vlth resp~ct to exchange of infor!llation, tax treaties provide elabo
rate .mechamsms fo! each c(:mtrac~mg state to, among other things, 
obtam tax-related mformatlon WIth respect to their residents and 
other taxpayers and to consult with the tax authorities of the other 
states on measures to prevent the avoidance and evasion of taxes. 

One. treaty abuse that ~he U:nited States is trying to control is treaty 
ShOppI~g. Treaty shoppmg, In. essence, is the ab~lity of residents of 
c(;mntrIes other than the countrIes that are parties to the treaty to de
I'lV~ tr~aty benefits such as rate. I:eduction~ on ,passive i,ncome by chan
~el~ng.myestments through entities orgamzed m or resIdent in a treaty 
JurIsdICtIOn. Tre~ty shoppill.g results in tax .av<;>idance because treaty 
beJ?-~fits are obtamed by umntended benefiCIarIes. This weakens our 
abIlIty .to expa.n~ our treaty network and to successfully reneo-otiate 
be.nefic~al proYIsIOns to o~r existing treaties. Thus, if residents of coun
trIes WIth whICh the UnIted States has no treaty can avail themselves 
of -q.S. treaty ~enefits, their countries of residence may have little in
centive to enter Into treaties with the United States. 
~ ~imilarly, if resident~ of countries which have a tax tre~ty with the 

UnIted States ~an obtam greater .bene~ts by treaty shopping in cases 
where. U.S. reSIdents caJ?- not obtam recIprocal benefits, their countries 
of reSIdence are under lIttle 01' no pressure to reneO"otiate their treaties 
to .address ~.~. ~on?erns. It is the est~blished UB. tax treaty policy 
t.o mclu~e B: .lImItatIOn of bellefits" art~cle to prevent treaty shopping. 
These.provI.sIOns act to, among other thmgs, deny treaty benefits in ap
proP:Iate CIrcumstances and thereby permit the United States to im
~ose ItS full statutory: I:ate of ~ax on payments to such entities. Limita
~JOn of benefits prov.lsIOns WIll be employed wherever necessary and 
~n the form appropnate to the cir.cumstances to ensure that U.S. pol
ICY goals are served by: the extensIOll of benefits in our tax treaties.; 

! 

I 1 See p. 291 for the prepared statement of Alan W. Granwell. 
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Under present law, a recipient of U.S. source dividends who has an 
address in a country with which the united States has a tax treaty 
that provides for a rate reduction with respect to such income will be 
presumed to be a resident of such country for purpose of obtaining 
reduced rates of tax on such dividend. With respect to interest and 
other types of passive income, a foreign taxpayer may obtain a rate 
reduction by certifying his eligibility ior treaty benefits to the with
holding agent. Both of these methods of obtaining reduced rates of 
tax under a treaty are subject to abuse. 

The address system of withholding the tax on U.S. source dividends 
is particularly vulnerable since such system permits tax evasion by 
persons who are not legitimate treaty beneficiaries but who merely 
establish post office boxes or nominee accounts in countries with which 
we have a tax treaty providing for reduced rates of tax on dividends. 
The only real check on this abuse is provided by certain of our treaty 
partners who collect and remit additional taxes to the United States 
if they determine that a particular dividend recipient is not a bona fide 
treaty beneficiary. However, much abuse goes undiscovered and even 
with respect to amounts remitted by our treaty partners substantial 
costs in terms of delay and uncollected interest inevitably occur. 

The self-certification procedure which applies to interest and other 
types of passive income is similarly subject to abuse in that it requires 
a person claiming treaty benefits merely to submit an unverified self
serving statement to a withholding agent who is entitled to rely on such 
statement for purposes of reducing the amount of tax withheld. The 
Treasury Department detailed its concerns with respect to these proce
dures in testimony at hearings held on June 10, 1982, before the Sub
committee on Commerce, Consumer and :Monetary Affairs of the House 
Government Operations Committee. 

Section 342 of the Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsibility Act of 1982 
was enacted in response to the concerns raised at the 1982 hearings. 
Section 342 directs that procedures be designed which will prevent 
the kind of abuse that occurs through the improper use of nominees 
and other conduits that. pass U.S. source income through to a per
son who is not a bona fide resident of the treaty country. 

A number of alternatives to the present enforcement systems exist, 
including the adoption of a refund system of withholding tax on pas
sive income. A. refund system would require withholding agents to 
withhold U.S. tax at the statutory 30-percent rate on all U.S. source 
passive income, regardless of the potential application of a treaty pro
vision reducing the 30-percent rate or eliminating the tax altoget?er. 
The foreign recipient who claims treaty benefits would then be reqUIred 
to file a claim refund. An annual tax return and supporting documenta
tion would be required. 

Another approach, a certification system, would require the fore~.gn 
recipient to file a certificate of residence w~th the competent authOrIty 
of the country "'hose treaty benefits are bemg S01.1g-ht:. Pursuant t? the 
mandate of section 342, we are presently consldermg such strICter 
procedures. . 

It is an established Drinciple of international law that a country IS 
not obliO"ed to assist in the enforcement of the penal or tax laws of 
another t"-country in the absence of an applicable treaty or bilateral 
agreement. Different types of international agreements may be used 
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by the United States as the basis for <;>btaining, inform~tion about 
foreiO"n activities of U.S. taxpayers inc1udmg bIlateral mcome tax 
treat~es, bilateral mutual assistance treaties and exchange of informa
tion agreements. '" 

With respect to tax treaty exchanges of mformatIOn, each of our m
come tax treaties contains a provision requiring the exchange of tax 
information. The scope of these provisions varies considerably. How
ever our 1981 draft model ineome tax treaty, which serves as our open
ing position in treaty negotiations, contai~ls very ~road information 
exchanO"e provisions. It extends to any InformatIOn necessary for 
CalTyiI~ out the provision,s of the treaty or the domestic l~ws of the 
contractmg states concernmg taxes covered by the treaty Insofar as 
the taxation thereunder is not contrary to the treaty. 

The 1981 model also provides that, for purposes of information .ex": 
change, the taxes covered by the treaty ~re deemed to be all ?txes ~m
posed by a contraeting state at the national level, thereby mcludlllg 
taxes otner than income taxes covered by the treaty. The broader defi
nition of the 1981 model has been included in many of our recently 
ratified treaties. Because exchange of information provisions cannot 
be totally expansive, the 1981 model includes cer~ain limi~ations on 
the obliO"ations of the party to gather or exchange mformatIOn. The,re 
are pro~isions expressly limiting obtainable ~nf~rmation ~o that avaIl
able under the laws of the requested state. The mformatlOn exchange 
provisions in the 1981 model al~o contain limitations on ~he use of 
information exchanO"e. InformatIOn exchange must be subJect to the 
same taxpayer prot~ctions of secrecy as tax. information normally re
ceived by the requesting state. The information may, in a~y event, o~ly 
be disclosed to persons involved in the assessment, collectIOn or admm
istration of the tax laws of the other country. In that regard, Treasury 
has made special efforts to insure access by the GA9 of inf?rmation 
received under tax treaties. The 1981 model also provIdes that mforma
tion may be disclosed in open public proc~edings. . 

The United States generally engages In th:e~ methods ?f Informa
tion exchanO"e under current tax treaty prOVISIOns: Routme or auto
matic excha~O"es consisting primarily of exchange of names of tax
payers and tl~e amount of passive income they r~ceived fI:om sources 
within the other contracting state; exchange of mformatIOn on spe
cific request of one of the contracting stat~s; a~d spontaneous e:r
changes of informa~ion tran~mitted at th~ dIscretI<;Jll of t~e transmIt
tinO" country when InformatIOn comes to ItS attentlOn wInch suggests 
or ~therwise establishes noncompliance with the tax laws of the other 
contracting state. . . . , 

In addition as CommIssIOner .Egger has mdlCated, the Internal 
Revenue Service has executed simultaneous examination agreements 
with treaty partner~. T~lese agreemen~s pr~)Vide for simultaneous ex
aminations of multmatIOnal corporatIOns III carefully selected cases. 
Generally these examinations are of multinational corporations ~n
gaO"ed in tax haven operations. The program has been successful With 
th~consequence that the IRS is in the process of extending it to other 
treaty partners. . '. . 

So too the IRS has also undertaken mdustrYWIde exchange of 1I~
formatio~ with treaty partners. The object.ive of these e~cha~ges IS 
to secure comprehensIve data on worldWide mdustry practlces J.::l such 
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industries as oil and gas and pharmaceuticals. The United States is 
continually striving to develop new and improved methods to co
operate on information exchange with our treaty partners to combat 
international tax evasion. 

With respect to mutual assistance treaties, this has been summarized 
in prior testimony by my colleagues of the Justice Department. So too, 
have the exchange of information agreements in the Caribbean Basin 
Initi~~ive. I will, however, summarize what the effect is of the CBI 
prOVISIons. 

There are countries which do not have an income tax treaty with 
the United States, either because agreement on terms is not possible 
or because they do not have income taxes, but with whom it may be 
possible, in certain circumstances, to negotiate a more limited agree
ment to exchange information. This approach has been proposed in the 
Caribbean Basin Initiative legislation. which requires an exchange of 
information aO'reement relating to both civil and criminal matters as 
a preconditiOI~ to the extent ion of certain U.S. tax benefits relating 
to tax deductions for expenses incurred attending conventions held in 
qualifying eBI countries. 

In conclusion, Mr. Chairman. the approaches I have described are 
an important part of the initiatives undertaken by the United States 
to combat international tax avoidance and evasion. I thank you, Mr. 
Chairman and members of the subcommittee for your interest in the 
matters which we have addressed today and I am ph'ased to have the 
opportunity to consider these important issues with you. 

I would be happy to entertain any questions you may have at this 
time. 	 . 

Chairman ROTH. Gentlemen, I want to express my appreciation to 
all of you for your cooperation and help. It is very appreciated by 
this sub~ommittee. 

Mr. Walker, in your prepared testimony, I think you make 'a very 
interesting suggestion about selectivity. One of my concerns is that the 
problem is so broad, so pervasive, that probably it is not l)ractical to 
provide adequate law enforcement personnel and facilities to cover 
the entire range. 

Somehow we have to devise means of selecting those 'areas that are 
most serious. 

On page 12, you raise the possibility that we should have selective 
reporting. You say there: 

In my opinion, a reasonable approach to the problem would he for th~ Treasury 
Department, on the basis of information indicating that there has been a prob
able misuse of foreign financial facilities by U.S. persons, to impose selective 
reporting. 

For example, if there is reason to believe that banks in a foreign country are 
being utilized to further illegal activity, the Secretary could rf'quire specific 
classes of persons or domestic financial institutions to report their transactions 
with these banks. 

I wonder if you would care to comment, Mr. 'Valker, about this 
approach. 

Mr. WALKER. Yes. I think, Mr. Chairman, that it is fair to say that 
to take !a broad shotgun approach to the reporting aU international 

\ 	 transactions would not be workable. Of course, there are hundreds of 
thousands of. perhaps even minions of legitimate proper -business 
transactions that are international in nature that are conducted every 
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day. We simply could not impose a burden on those engaged in t~ese 
transactions to report them to us. However, .where we are de~llJ!g 
with institutions which we have reason to beheve are 'engaged m 11
leO'al activities or are facilitating illegal activities, it seems to me a 
re~sonable approach would be to require the reporting of transactions 
with those institutions. 

Even that may leave us with too large a universe because there ~ay 
very well be a majority of their transactions may very well be legIti
mate. But perhaps we can define the universe data u: little fur~her by 

J tarO'etinO' the transacting agency as well, for selective reportmg. So 
wh~t. webthink we can do here is to define criteria which would apply 
to achieve the degree of selectivity that we think is appr~p.riate u:nd at 
the same time recognize that we have to balance the legItunate mter
ests of commercial enterprises. 

Chairman ROTH. One of my concerns is that in looking at these 
problems, it is also easy for us to suggest to Congress to enact further 
requirements, the result. of whicl: is really not more enforcem.ent but 
just more redtape. I thInk that IS one of the. reasons we are m some 
of the difficulties we are in. 

Mr. '~TALliER. ~fr. Chairman, the proposal that we made here can 
be accomplished without additional legislation. It would be greater 
utilization of our exiE'ting authority, which we have chosen not. to 
exercise for reasons that I think are apparent. But we are now seemg 
such a volume of illegal transactions or transactions of an interna
tjonal nature related to illegal activity that we think we have to take a 
hard look at the possibility of imposing additional reporting require
ments. But we have existing authority to do that. 

Chairman ROTH. Given the large number of CTR's and CMIR's 
filed each year, both domestically and on behalf of foreign entities, is 
the Federal Law Enforcement Center capable of handlmg them ~ If 
not, what recommendations would you make ~ 

~1r. WALKER. vVe established, early last year, the Financial Law 
l" Enforcement Center in the Treasm;y Department, which was an ex
I 
!,. pansion and a beefing up i~ e~ect, of the Transactions.Reporting 1Jnit, 
I which has been located WIthIn Customs. And we assIgned addItIonal 
t personnel to that center. We maintain the ability there to c.lassify,
i correlate and computerize the data that is reported in the CTR's, 
\ O~fIR's and then to analyse this data. From these records whi~h are 
I' 
t 

useful in either pursuing leads that we alre~dy .k~ow about or .In ~e
I velopinO' a data base whICh can lead to the ImtIatlOn of finanClalm
t 
I, vestiO'ations. So we use it, in effect, both ways. We have used the 

I 

I Fina~cial Law Enforcement Center qujte extensively in supporting
! our Operation Greenback. . . .. 
L I think that as the volume mcreases, we WIll have to conSIder mcreas
! 

i 
i inO' staff. Right now. I pee that from the CTR's, C~fIR's that have been 

fil~d we had a rapid increase in the numbers of reports from the year1 
~ J977' up to 1980 and into 1981 with the CTR's reaching 350,000 but in 
~. 
f the first three quarters of 1982 the number~ were 282,000. So w,e :we~e 

runninO' about the same in 1982 as we were In 1981. The CMIR s Indlt 
I cate a steady O'rowth and I do not InlOW whether we will see a leveling 
I 
) 

ofl' there. So ;e are looking at it very closely. We will have to assess t our resource needs as we go forward. ,i, 

1 
l' 	 Chairman ROTH. In terms of ironclad secrecy, how would you rate 

! 
j the various havens ~ 'iVhat are the most difficult ones to penetrate ~ 
~" 
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1\{r. W ALliER. I think that we would select a target or make note of 
Panama, the Caymans, Netherland Antilles, I think to some extent 
the Bahamas. '1'hese are all havens which we believe are utilized with 
quite some regularity by those who wish to make use of the tax havens 
.for illegal purposes. 

Chairman ROTH. Do you think the Caribbean Initiative, which uses 
a carrot approach, would help solve this problem, substantiaUy solve 
this problem or just have minimal effect? 

Mr. "TALKER. I do not think that it is going to solve the problem 
because I think that the bank secrecy requirements or bank secrecy 
laws, which operate in these countries are still remaining and will 
remain the prmcipal obstacle to our being able to get the kind of in
formation that we need. 

Chairman ROTH. So you do not feel that the provisions covering 
this aspect really are that meaningful ~ 

Mr. WALKER. I would like to, if I could, defer to :Mr. Granwell on 
this. 

~Ir. GRANWELL. 1\{r. Chairman, in the context of the exchange of 
information which is required under the CBI proposed legislation the 
provisions 8:re drafted broadly to include both civil and criminal mat
ters and to insure pIercing of financial disclosure laws. I think it will 
be up to a particular jurisdiction to decide whether the benefits de
rived by extending convention treatment to that particular jurisdic
tion outweight benefits from its acting as a financIal intermediary or 
tax ha.ven. Under our agreements, as we propose that they be imple
mented, the financial secrecy laws would be pierced as a condition 
precedent to having these benefits extended. 

There is thus, a weighing of which benefit the jurisdiction will 
choose. 

Chairman ROTH. What kind of cooperation are you getting from 
other agencies of the Government such as the Justice Department and 
State Department ~ In many of these areas we find there is an ap
palling lack of cooperation. How would you characterize the coopera
tion in this area ~ . 

Mr. WALKER. Mr. Chairman, I think it is fair to say that, histori
cally. cooperation in law enforcement, particularly in drug enforce
ment has been difficult. But it is a problem that I think all of us in the 
current administration recognized very early on and addressed. We 
have attempted to do as much as possible to promote a proper coopera
tion and coordination between the agencies responsible for drug en
forcement. I think it is fair to say that the real cooperation between 
Treasury agencies and Justice agencies today is better than it has 
been. Indeed, I would go so far as to say it is better than it ever has 
been. That does not mean that we do not have problems that have to be 
worked out on a frequent basis. 'Ve are managing large agencies that 
operate and interact with other agencies at many different levels. No 
one ca.n insure perfect cooperation at every level al1 the time. This con
stantly has to be monitored and watched. But I think that the spirit 
of cooperation is very high right now and. generally we are seeing 
a very good level of cooperation. 

One example, of course, that comes to mind is the Vice President's 
task forC?e in south Florida. In that task force, agents were drawn 
from Treasury. We had the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, 
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Customs, and IRS in there. DEA, FBI and numerous other Justice 
agencies, Bureau of Prisons, INS and others were brought in. The 
Coast Guard was involved. The military was involved, various agen
cies of the Department of Defense, services were involved. and also 
State. All or these various agencies of government were together and 
were, I think, effectively coordjnated and with their resources and 
operations effectively brought to bear on the particular problem that, 
we had there. 

So I think that serves as a model for cooperation. It does not serve 
as a complete answer to the need for cooperation nationally. 'Ve still 
have a ways to go. 

Chairman ROTH. You are, to be candid, much more positive than 
I am. I am somewhat familiar with the Vice President's task force, 
which I think agrees with you. It did work reasonably well. But as 
I understand it, that particular arrangement is coming to an end, 
but even when it was in effect, for example, whoever was involved, 
as I unde-rstand it, had limited authority. They had no direct aut,hor
ity obviously, over a Navy ship to take certain actions. So that, I will 
be frank, I still have grave concerns as to effectiveness of our coop
eration. I think it has mov,ad up but I think it has a long ways to go 
yet. 

As I said the other day, I am sometimes concerned that we are dis
organized Government trying to attack or penetrate organized crime. 
It seems to me it is a very critical problem that really has not. been 
sufficiently answered. I do think you are right, ,that some progress 
has been made. 

I would like to go back to CTR's. Some of the information we re
ceived from Treasury, with respect to currency transactions involving 
entities using non-U.S. addresses raises several questions. 

In 1981, these non-U.S. currency transactions totaled $8 billion. 
It is a rather large amonnt of currency. For instance, currency trans
(l,ctions from the Bahamas totaled $151.8 million, from the Cayman 
Islands, $113.8 million, from Colombia, $32·7.5 millioH, from Panama, 
$155.3 million, from Switzerland, $761.6 million. Can you shed any 
light on why we are seeing these extremely large currency transac
tions in these countries? 

Mr. WALliER. I would like to ask my deputy to respond to this 
question, ~1r. Chairman. 

Mr. POWIS. Mr. Chairman, we believe what we are seeing here is 
more and more currency leaving the United States and going to the 
places that you mentioned in particular and then filtering back 
through. We believe that that, to a considerable extent is a product of 
narcotics traJlicking a.ctivity. 

Chairman ROTH. Product of what? 
1\1:1'. POWlS. Narcotics trafficking activity, narcotics profits. 
1\1'r. WEILAND. Mr. Chairman, I would point out that the staff has 

scheduled a good deal of the currency attributed to Panamanian 
sources and virtually all of that is provable to the extent of having 
to do with narcotics related cases. 

Mr. POWIS. I think the latest indications we have is that it is going 
up. 

Mr. WALKER. lYe Feem to have reached, in the past year, quite a 
change from the previous year of currency coming in to banks, into 
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the United States from Panama. This is currency that would be taken 
out, then would come back in to the Federal Reserve System. 

Chairman ROTH. Eleanore ~ 
Ms. HILL. No, thank you. 
Chairman ROTH. Gentlemen, thank you very much Tor being with us 

to¢iay. 
Mr. WEILAND. Mr. Chairman, we have some staff material that we 

would like. to present, perhaps tomorrow, we could not get to today. 
For the record at this point, I would like to submit severa] articles in
cluding an editorial from the newspaper in the Caymans and two ar
ticles from the Nassau Guardian, all of which relate to the issue we 
discussed today. 

[The inte:cest of several Caribbean countries in t.he preservation of 
bank secrecy and in President Reagan's Caribbean Basin Initiative are 
reflected in numerous articles which the subcommittee staff has col
lected. An editorial from the Cavmanian Compass, and t.wo articles 
from the Nassau Guardian in the -Bahamas follow:] 

[From the Caymanlan Compass, Mar. 31, 1982] 

MR. REAGAN'S INITIATIVE 

As published on the front page of yesterday's edition, the United States Senate 
is looking into the proposal of President Ronald Reagan to pump hundreds of 
millions of dollars in aid into the Caribbean Basin ... a landable gesture at the 
outset. 

Also contained in tllat article, however, which was reprinted from the Los An
geles Times, was the rider that perhaps in exchange for this American largesse 
could he the requiremE'nt that tax havens in this regioll-like the Bnhamas Pana
ma and the Cayman IRlandR, might have to offer fllllE'r co-operation wl~en the 
Internal Revenue Service comes calling with requests for information on hank 
accounts. etc. of Americans. 

N()w, it seems the Cayman Islands baR gone this road hefore. 'l'he Confidential 
R~lationships (PreRervations) L~w dearly RPE'PS out Rl1ch divulgence of inform
atlOn to he an unlawful and pumshahle act. The U.S. anthorities are undouhted
ly aware of the detailR of that law and the constant hints from thp U.s. main
land that such lawR are designed to attract American tax lawhrenkerR holds no 
water, since it tacitly RuggeRts that a law enacted by uJlother tel'ritor~', were it 
not explicitly mindful of U.R. lE'gal re(]uirementR. should almost lIutomatically 
he regarded as anathema to hemispheric harmon.,'. 

As U.s. President Reagan heads for his CarihhC'''ln Rasin talkR he Rhould be 
reminded that, in the first plac€', the Cayman Islands iR:1l colony of 'Great Britain. 
and thus do not have even the diplomatic authority to argue the point. It is rather 
Britain's prerogative-and perhaps now her duty-to petition the American chief 
to sllspend that country's wrath over OHr secrecy laws in apprE'cintion that they 
were enacted for the economic b€'nefit of the Cayman IslandR. and always with 
a view that so far as territorial sovereignty is concerned Cnyman. has never 
been, is not, and never intendR to be a transgressor of international law. 

We cannot spe~I~ for the Cayman Islands Government. We certainly cannot 
speak for the Bl'ltIRh Government: but from the stnndpoint of reasonable o.b
servers o~ ~he current .s('ene, we .feel .:i\~r..Re~gan iR critically damaging the 
st;1flf'SS RpIrIt o~ Ins <:arIhhean Rasm Imtlntive If hiR policy will he ('0 guarantee 
aId and trade mcentlveR only to those regional territories which agree to com
promis€' their own national initiatives. 

At this point the l]ueRtion of ('ayman's n€'ed for U.s. assistance--wllether in the 
form of favourahle trade agreements. industrial 01' educational snpport-does 
n.ot arif:;e. What iR at Rtal{E' is a tE'rritorial principlE'. hut one w111('11 ('E'ntl'es on the 
hfeblood of this colony. The U.S. report was ca.reful to note the ntunher of banks 
registered lwre and pit that against the number of residents however inflated 
in the Jatt€'r instance. but there was excluded the romfortahie standard of life 
all this has afforded the people of the Cayman Islands, and if the touted philos
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ophy of Mr. Reagan's Caribbean Basin Initiative is to rahie the standard of life 
in the Basin, then somebody in Washington is not correctly assessing life in the 
Cayman Islandg as it has existed in recent times. 

Whilst the Caribbean and the Cayman Islands welcome Mr. Reagan's interest 
in the economic welfare of this region, it is a source of wonderment that America 
after all :'ler diplomatic foibles in the area, would seek to strike an unconscion
able bargain even as she reaches a hand across the table. 

The Internal Revenue Service has its problems with pOlicing taxpayers, but it 
has become a sad day indeed when America seeks to compromise the laws and 
ri:!gulations of other, tiny countries in order to tidy its domestic calamities. 

[From the Nassau GuardIan, Mar. 24, 1982] 

BAHAMAS SHUT OUT FROM CARIB ·BASIN PROJECT 

(By Vern Darville) 

The Bahamas has been all but totally excluded from assistance from the United 
States as part of President Reagan's Caribbean Basin Initiative (CBI) , the plan 
designed to rescue the faltering economies of the Caribbean from communism. 

This archipelagic nation has been denied an exemption (already granted to 
other neighbouring nations such as Mexico and Canada) from anti-offshore
convention tax legislation, a factor considered c:rucial to the continu~d gro,!th
of tourism, the Bahamas' mono-crop industry whIch generates most of Its foreIgn 
exchange requirements. 

And this country is not included among those nations of the region which meet 
all the stipulated requirements of a beneficiary developing country, a status 
which was granted this week to all member-countries of the Caribbean Common 
Marl.:et-Antigue, Barbuda, Barbados, Belize, Dominica, Grenada, Guyana, . .Ja
maica. Montserrat, St. Kitts-Nevis, St. I~ucia, St. Vincent and The Grenadmes, 
and Trinidad and Tobago.

Further the prerequisites being placed on Bahamian participation in the plan 
aU but ruie out any local application for the plan since the U.S. de~ands th.at 
tax havens such as The Bahamas and Cayman Islands co-operatE' WIth U.~. m

II vestigations of American citizens' secret bank accounts here would reqUIre a 
i1 

~ ,~ major policy shift by thf' current government.. .. 
'l'here is a possibility that rum produced m The Bahamas mIgh~ qualify for 

duty-free entry into the U.S. as part of the plan, as would other CarIbbean rums, 
~ 
~ but it would seem as if even this is contingent on Bahamian agreement to open 
~ up its banking files to Internal Revenue Service (IRS) agents,

Already the CBI has been the subject of derision. by mem~ers of t,he P:ogres~ sive Liberal Party in Parliament. Among those parbamentarla~s ~emgratmg t~e 
much touted plans Wi:!re Senate Leader Kendal-Nottage who mdlcated that hIS 
government had given up hope of any assista!1ce from the plan. ~he consenSllil

j 
j 

among local politicians is that this country WIll benefit the least, If at all, from I, 
the pln.n. . . t' f th F . l\f', Ironically, Nassau was the venue for the orIgmal mee mg.o e oreIgn m

'I isters of Canada, tIle U.S., Mexico and Venezuela, who deCIded ~o pursue a .re
gional assistance effort in an attempt at preventing their 0:m natIo~s from bell~.g 

& 

I 
~ 

sucked down the economic whirlpool apparently affectmg CarIbbean Basm 

\) co~~t:;::. that event which led Bahamians to believe tbat perhaps the U.S. had 
something specia 1 in mind in the way of assistance or aid for this cou~try '. a 
feeling which quickly evaporated as details of the U.S. philosophy govermng Its 
part of the initiative were unveiled. .. h 

i 

President Reagan unveiled his "self-help" programme for tIle r~gIon m a speec " 
on February 24 which called for a 12-year free-trade zone for CarIbbean products, " t $664: million in emergency, short-term aid ($100 m!llion for El Salvador and sUbfstantial amounts for countries such as Costa Rlca, ~hich is on the .verge 0. 
Bankruptcy, and .Jamaica), tax changes to ~ncourage mv!,!stment, treaties to sew 
up a frameworl{ for investments, an expanslOn of protectIOn by the U.S. ~x~.rt-

I 
~ 1m ort Bank and a rebate of excise taxes on all imported rum to Pl:!e; 0 ~co 

anS the Virgin Islands "to help protect this vital export in competitIOn WIth 
Caribbean nations." 

1 
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Although it was indicated early in the planning stages by the U.S., The CBI 
was officially turned into an assault against tax havens by the Reagan Adminis
tration after his Februa:r~T announcement when it was disclosed that tax havens 
such as The Bahamas would be required to co-operate fully with U.S. tax agents 
in investigations involving American citizens with secret accounts here if they 
wanted to participate in the initiative. 

And there is a suggestion being voiced by at least one U.S. Senator that the 
U.S. take punith-e action against nations that refuse to help income tax im-esti
gators. The official U.S. concern is for the secret Caribbean bank accounts of drug 
traffickers and underworld figures and it is seeking the co-operation of tax 
haven countries "in order to preserve the integrity of the U.S. tax system." 

In a letter to the Speaker of the (U.S.) House (of Representath'es) and the " 
President of the Senate regarding- the CBI tbis week. President Reagan wrote: 
"In accordance with Section 502 (a) of the Trade Act of 1974, as amended, I 
herewith notify the House of RepresentatiYes/Sena te proclaiming that all mem
ber countries of the Caribbean Common :Uarl~et shall be treated, respectively, as 
one coun try under Section 502 (a) (3) for the purpose of the generalized system 
of preferences. I haye determined that Caricom alld its memuer countries meet 
all the requirements of a beneficiary de"eloping cc.untry... 

"My decision was made after giving due consideration to the following fac
tors... : 

., (1) The request of Caricom that it be desig="::._~d as an association of coun
tries which is contrihuting to comprehensire reg-ional economic jntegration among 
its members ... including inter alia, the reduction of duties; 

.. (~) The le,.el of economic uerelopment of the member countries of the Asso
ciation, including their per capita Gross National Product, the general living 
standards of their populations, tile levels of health, lJutrition, education and hous
ing of their populations, and the degree of ind ustrialization of the countries; 

.. (3) The fact that I will urge other major de,-eloped countI·ies to treat this 
Association as one country under their generalized tariff preference schemes, 
and, 

. , (4) The fact that this association proddes the "C.S. with equitable and reas
enable access to its market. 

"In making the decision to designate this association, I have also considered 
congressional interest in encouraging regional economic integration among the 
de,-eloping countries as a means of fostering the political and economic viability 
of these countries and fulfilling their de,-elopment goals ..." 

The U.S. decision to exclude The Bahamas from direct aid or assistance in the 
CBI follows a recent decision by the 'Yorld Bank to "graduate" other countries, 
such as The Bahamas, from development aid because of the fact that their per
capita gross national products exceed the bank's "benchmark" GNP figure. 

Some of the countries, be said, have traditionally "refused official U.S. inquiries 
into the channels through which illicit cash flows." 

At the conference of international hanks beld in Xew Proddence last week. 
one finane-inl exvert spoke on the Rystelllatie attnck against tax IU1\"ens ('urrel1tl~' 
lInderwll~' in the ruited Kingdolll, Europe, the United Ktate.s and within the 
fJuited Xntions framework, wIlicll, if effective, willlllean the probable elimination 
of tax ha,'ens. 

':elle Reagan Administl'll tjon. [lc('or'ding to the Hemld. is seeking cooperation 
from CUl'illllean Ila nk-!';ecre('~- Btl tions "In Mder to pref~r,-e the integrity of the 
IT.H. tax s~rstelll." 

HtepIren Shay, [l tax annlrst with the Trca!';ury Department, noted that infor
mation is being sought which the Internal Revenue Service would request in the 
course of a civil audit or a criminal tax investigation and he indicated that 
the problem with foreign hank ahuse maY be getting" worse, as an increasing nUlll~ 
bel' of indh-lduals and small lmsinesses are taking ad,'antage of the situation. .. 
Countries in this categor~- inclnut> The Bahamas. 

Treasury Department officials said an overlooked section of the plan providBS 
for "exchange of information agreements" between the Pnited States and all 
countries seeking to benefit from trade and investment incentives under the plan. 

Officials in the Bahamas and Caymans, to date, have cooperated with U.S. au
tll.')rities in ordinary criminal investigations, it was noted, but ha,'e refused to 
pi",)vide bank records of American citizens in income tax im-estlgations. 
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[From the Nassau Guardian, Mar. 23, 1982) 

BRITAIN, U.S. CRAOKING DOWN· ON TAX HAVENS 

(By Vern Darville) 

Proposed British anti-tax haven legislation slated to be passed into law by 
August with retroactive effect to April will have "very serious financial impli
cations" and might wreak "inconceivable economic damage ... to the overseas 
business of British industrial companies and British banks," according to a 
United Kingdom-based financial expert. 

Alun G. Davies, reporting to a conference of international banks here last 
week on the systematic attack against tax havens currently underway in the 
United Kingdom, Europe, the United States and within the United N,ations 
framework, spelled out possibilities which foreshadowed the probable near
elimination of tax havens. 

In addition to the British legislation, the United States is considering pro
posals designed to crack down or eliminate tax havens even to the extent of 
extending its taxation to include shipping in tax havens, Mr. Davies disclosed. 

The proposed U.K. legislation, among other measures, seeks to amend the 
law on company residence. 

"What they had in mind was that companies had been set up in tax havens 
and provided the directors held their meetings in the tax haven, there was little 
the Re"enue could do or did about it," he said. "The company was insulated 
from the U.K. tax system until it remitted dividends there. The Revenue pro
posed that companies should be taxed in the country where the lJractical day-t~ 
day management took place (since it) suspected that, with the growth of in
novation in communications, the telex and the telephone could be used to run 
a tax haven company from London without any real presence in the tax haven." 

Consultative documents issued in 1981 noted that the British Government was 
"very anxious to counter avoidance of U.K. tax by the accumulation of profits 
and investment income of U.K. groups of companies inside tax haven subsidi
aries," and that the main trading partners of the U.K. had introduced legishi.n 

tion about tax a voidance by way of income accumUlation in tax haven subsi
diaries, such as the U.S., Germany, Japan, Canada and France. 

Mr. Davies said that, broadly, the Inland Revenue proposed. to tax the share 
of a British company in the income and capital gains of tax hav€m companies. 

"The attack was directed against companies with a 'privileged tax system' 
which did not make adequate dividend distributions," he related, noting that 
"privilege" was defined as either no tax at all or at a significantly lower level 
than that in the U ,K. 

The banker indicated that, despite the flood of criticism, most of it implacably 
hostile to the Inland Revenue propositions, another set of consultative docu
ments including draft clauses of the proposed legislation were issued late last 
year and that "it was decided to proceed with them." 

"In fact," he told the bankers conference last week, "the draft clauses show 
little impact on the Revenue's mind of anything said in the many public com
ments on their original proposals. The timetable left between Christmas and 
the Budget speech shows no real feeling for consultation or amendment. The 
question is whether the proposals will be pushed through irrespective of public
criticism or Parliamentary comment." 
. Mr. Davies argued that, if the revenue proposals on tax havens, which are 
ll1ten~ed t? be law br .August and to be in effect from April 6, are passed into 
law, tradmg by BrItIsh groups through tax havens will never be the same 
again." 

Accor~iI~g to him, the tests laid. down are "so tight and restrictive that they 
are so dIfficult to pass as the scrIptural test of the camel passing through the 
eye of a needle, ~nd it is possible that inconceivable damage might be done to 
the overseas busmess of British industrial companies and British banks." 

He pOinted out that the BriUsh tax collectors have vigorous ambitions to 
sweep up what they deem to be the iniquitous use of tax havens "but they have 

.. not costed the admiuistrative overhead necessary for enforcement nor the in
creased tax yield they may expect iuto their coffers." 
T~e pr?posed .legislation, he reported, is designed "to catch all British com

pallles WIth an mterest of 10 per cent or more in a tax haven or in a country 
with a 'privileged tax regime' (deft.ned as less than 50 per cent of the nationally
compared U.K. tax of the overseas company)." 



Capital gains in the tax haven will not be caught, but the income will be liable 
at corporation tax rates in the U.K., less any credit for tax paid outside the 
U.K., explained. 

And he told of three tests by which tax havens can escape the proposed U.K. 
tax dragnet: 

The genuine trading test (uot available for holding companies)-This test is so 
tight as to eliminate most tax haven companies. There must be a permanent busi
ness establishment, adequately staffed, with the geueral direction and th(;l day·to
day management in the hand of locals who act independently of nonresidents, 
with no services for the company provided from the U.K. 

Mr. Davies noted that, by definition, private investment business (the holding 
of security or patents or dealing in securWes or leasing or investment funds) 
cannot qualify as genuine trading activities, while "financial business" (which 
includes banking, insurance and shipping) cannot qualify unless less than 50 
perceut of the business comes fl'om sources other than related companies. 

In relation to banking, "there is the furthe,:, obstacle that it cannot qualify as 
'genuine trading' if the 'capital interests' of those in control of the company from 
the U.li. comes to more than 15 percent of the 'outstanding capital'," he told the 
conference. 

"It seems to me," he commented, "that the Revenue don't like offshore banking 
and proposes to sweep it up into the U.K. tax net." 

'.rhe acceptable distribution text-50 percent for traders and 90 percent for 
holding companies. 

'l'he motive test-to show that the company's income arose from bona fide com
mercial transactions, and that avoidance of U.K. tax was not one of the main 
purposes of those transactions. 

Mr. Davies emphasized that there is "considerable unease in the U.K. business 
community interested in orerseas trading that, if the proposed legislation comes 
off, it will have very serious financial repercussions-it will in fact be far more 
restrictive than the general Revenue oversight and the Bank of England exchange 
control which was in existence prior to 1979." 

The U.K. banker then turned his attention to proposals currently before the 
U.S. Treasury by Richard Gordon, special counsel on international taxation, 
which incb',de requiring that the books and records of foreig'u subsi,diaries be 
maintained ill the U.S., unless they are made readilY a vaUable to Internal Rev
enue Servl[!e (IRS) agents on demand, and bringing about greater certainty in 
regulations governing transfer pricing. 

Further, the U.S. proposals would define tax havens in the same way as Japan, 
France and Australia have done and would require more physical activity and 
local management of control in order to exempt more clearly from U.S. tax the 
income of tax haven entities. 

Another proposal would strike at the present rule whereby tax hvven income, 
being foreign source income, is creditable for the foreign tax credit. 

Mr. Davies explained that existing regulations, while they switch tax haven 
base compallY income into the U.S. net, does not present the same income being 
available for excess double tax credit. The proposals being considered "would 
stril{e at this, with costly results for U.S. companies." 

And a new basis is being suggested for foreign (.'orporations controlled from the 
U.S. in which U.S. tax jurisdiction would be extended to cover all foreign cor
porations controlled in the U.S. by the imposition of a test like the British man
agement test. 

At present the mere fact that a corporation is not a U.S. corporation gives it 
automatic deferral. 

The U.S. proposals suggest a change in the 50-percent control test by dropping 
it to 25 percent and an extension of its jurisdiction to include premiums from 
foreign controlled corporations such as captive insurance companiks which are .. 
highly aggressive in tax havens. 

Mr. Gordon's proposals seek to extend the taxation of shipping in tax ha\'ens 
by a direct extension of U.S. taxation to offshore shippin'g. 

Additionally, Mr. Davies related, the U.S. is considering the possibility of. 
pulling out of tax treaties with former co~onies negotiate? by their for~er 
colonisers, using the example of the U.K. decIsion to change Its tax treaty With 
Barhflelos Whetl it hecame a partin.l tax hal·en. 

.Among recommendations being considered. the following '.lleasures which\ could conceivably be caken against recalcitrant tax havens which refuse to co 
operate with U.S. authorities: 
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The U.S. would increase its withholding rates to that jurisdiction from SO to 
50 percent. 

Loans from that jurisdiction should be treated as income unless the contrary is 
fully proved. 

All income from that jurisdiction should be ,designated U.S. source income, so 
as to prevent effectively excess credits from being used. 

U.S. airlines would be prohibited from flying to the tax haven and vice versa. 
U.S. banks would be prohibited from conducting business in the designated ta.z 

hayen or, alternatively, all wire transfers to and from the U.S. would be ~~or
bidden. 

}Ir. Davies' opinion was that, while it is certaIn that some of the suggestions 
will be adopted, thus whittling down the advantages of tax havens to U.S. citizens 
or to third party countries investing in the U.S., the administration of tax haven 
elements of tax audits in the U.S. is "so patchy and the area of operations so 
vast, it is difficult to assess which of the particular recommendations may be 
adopted." 

[The Chicago Sun-Times reported on February 25, 1983, the sen
tencing of Chicago attorney Robert L. Tucker in a $5.1 million 
swindle. The case is of interest to the subcommittee in J' '.t $3.6 mil
lion was sent to Hong I(ong and has not been recovereL. J 

LAWYER TUOKER GETS PRISON TERM 

(By Maurice Possley) 

.A federal judge, with a tear in his eye and a trembling hand, sentenced pro......i
nent Chicago attorney Robert L. Tucker to 15 months in prison for his role in a 
$5.1 million swindie. 

U.S. District Judge Charles P. Kocoras briefly struggled with his emotions 
as he sentenced Tucker and two codefendants. 

"It is a tragedy of monumental proportion. There's no question about that," 
Kocoras said. "1 am not unmindful of the esteem in which you are held by my 
fellow judges .... I do not think that you are an evil man." 

Tucker, 54, a civil rights official in the Nixon administration and a onetime 
Chicago mayoral candidate, was convicted Jan. 12 along with his client, Deborah 
Bell, and Michael W. Ball, a Florida freight forwarder. The three were con
victed of conspiring to defraud Continental Bank and Guatemala in a proposed 
deal to ship 6,600 metric tons of black turtle beans to the Central American 
nation. 

Bell, 62, executive director of a Northwest Side commodities firm, RuMex 
International, was sentenced to two years in prison. Ball, 35, was given nine 
months in prison. 

Kocoras also ordered Tucker and Bell to make restitution of $5 million should 
any money be recovered. A total of i$3.6 million of the $5 million was sent to 
Hong Kong during the 1980 deal, but was never recovered. 

A.ssistant U.S. Attorneys Mary Stowell and Michael Siegal charged that phony 
documents were submitted to Continental to obtain a $5.1 million letter of credit 
for RuMex. The documents falsely sald the beans had been purchased and were 
en route to Guatemala. The beans were never delivered. 

Tucker told Kocoras, "I did not do this. I have never been involved in this 
transaction. My role was at all times and continues to be that Df a lawyer. [I] 
never was involved in the black bean transaction." 

Siegel said, "This is a tragedy. !\:II'. Tucker is an outstanding attorney. He is 
an extremely intelligent person and a very likable man. But. what I find partic
ularly aggravating is that fo lowing his conviction he made public statements 
that there was some sort of conspiracy by the government to get him." 

Kocoras said that on Wednesday night he had restudied his judicial oath. 
"That oath says in part, '1 will do equal justice to the poor and the rich.' " 

He added, "I don't know how muny of the Guatemalan hungry stayed hun
gry . . . I don't know how many of the Guatemalan poor had to pay twice the 
price for their daily sustenallce." 

[Panama has a high degree of bank secrecy_ By Jate 1982, there were 
126 banks in Panama with deposits of over $30 billion. An article in 
the Wall Street Journal, dated August 6, 1982 follows :] 
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PANAMA Is SAFE HAVEN FOR 116 FOREIGN BANKS FREE FROM REGULATION 

(By Lynda Schuster) 

PANAMA CITY, PANAMA.-About 10 years ago, some farsighted politicians 
decided to turn this muggy capital into an international banking center. Only 
about 20 banks were in business here at the time, but because of Panama's pro
pinquity to two continents and because it had good communications facilities, the 
country looked like a potential bankers' mecca. To woo bOlks"Panama changed 
its laws to encourage banking secrecy and waited for the money to pour in. 

The timing was perfect. Panama opened for international banking business just 
in time to catch the outpouring of OPEC-oil-related dollars. Today, there are 
some 116 foreign banks here with about 11 times the deposits of nine loca'l banks. 

The foreign banks are one reason that Panama, unlike other Central American 
countries, is relatively prosperous and tranquil. Panama still has the palm trees, 
poYerty and potent pOlitics common to Latin America. But it also has luxury 
condominiums, booming businesses and glittering glass-and-steel skyscrapers that 
make the place look more llke Miami than part of an underdeveloped region sus
ceptible to revolutionary convulsions. 

THE CASH FLOW 

"This country owes its place in the sun to the international financial commu
nity," says John Cogswell, a native of Baltimore and a businessman who has 
lived in Panama for 35 years. "And it owes much of its stability to the fact that 
there's still money around here." 

Other Central American countries are being sucked dry because nervous bank
ers have cut off vital lines of foreign credit. But Panama is positively liquid. The 
profitable canal and nearby free-trade zone account for part of it. But the banks, 
too, helped to finance local businesses, a construction boom and much of the 
countrys borrowings. Furthermore, the mere presence of the banks keeps Panama 
looking like a good risk at a time when investors are pulling out of Central 
America. 

That Panama has been able to hold its own in the midst of regional turmoil 
affecting El Salvador, Guatemala and Nicaragua is particular'ly important to the 
U.S. Despite an unexpected change in presidents last week, the relative stability 
of Panama means fewer fears for the future of the Panama Canal; complete 
control of the canal will pass to Panama in the year 2000, and it remains a trade 
and strategic lifeline for the U.S. Also, there are fewer fears about the $3.2 
billion U.S. im'estment in Panama. 

Panama "is a bright spot in an otherwise dismal part of the world," says a 
Western diplomat here. "And that's lucky for us because the canal is just about 
the only way we can move oil, coal and warships." 

IN IT BUT NOT OF IT 

The banks' contributions to Panama's prosperity raise a few eyebrows, how
ever. Critics charge that all the foreign money hereabouts gives an appearance 
of national health when in fact not enough of these funds find their way into 
the local economy. Agriculture and industry ha\'e been pretty much subordinated 
to the glamor of the "international" economy here, critics say. And stagnation in 
those sectors 1s slowing Panama's growth. Moreover, a lot of Panama's deposits 
are the proceeds of neighboring Colombia's burgeoning iUicit drug trade-tainted 
money that the banks wouldn't be able to touch if they were properly regulated, 
critics assert. 

Nonetheless, most observers agree that Panama would more closely resemble 
its ailing Central American neighbors if it weren't for the banks. Historically, 
Panama has recognized only physical attachment to Central America. It has 
forged its economic and political links with South America. The Spanish con
querors used it as a transit zone for the gilver-mined in Peru and shipped to 
Spain. Panama was a province of Columbia until it won independence in the 
early 1900s. There wasn't even a road to Costa Rica to the north until 1948. 

MONEY IN THE BANKS' 

Unlike Central American nations that developed agrarian economics run by 
oligarchs, Panama concentrated mostly on handling the fiow of goods and traffic 
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that passed through its territory. Its service economy helped spare Panama the 
political violence over the ownership of land that troubles others in Central 
America. To be sure, Panama's distribution of land isn't egalitarian either. But 
it just isn't that big an issue because about half of Panama's 1.8 million people 
live in or near Panama City and about 60% of the gross domestic product derives 
from services. 

The idea of luring banks to Panama started in 1969 when Nicholas Ardito Bar
letta, as minister of planning and economic policy, was trying to find a way to 
broaden the economy: Mr. Barletta, who now is with the World Bank in Wash
ington, says he wanted somehow to ensure a sustained supp'ly of money and credit 
that would be independent of the canal the U.S. was still running, and of the 
free-trade zone in nearby Colon, which is the second-largest duty-free area in the:-
world after Hong Kong. 

The solution he hit upon was to turn Panama into an offshore, or Eurocurrency, 
banking center. Eurocurrency refers to any country's currency on deposit outside 
the country, and the market exploded in the 1970s with the rush of oil money. 

Mr. Barletta says he figured that there were lots of reasons for banks to come 
to Panama. Foreign companies abounded because of the canal; there were :law
yers in profusion. And bankers wouldnt have any foreign-currency translation 
losses because Panama works in dollars. (A:lthough the official currency is the 
balboa, it is illegal under the constitution to print it. So Panama uses the dollar, 
calls it the balboa, and has coins minted in the U.S. that are the same size and 
shape as U.S. coins.) 

But Panama was new at banking. It had very few applicable :laws and no 
central bank to regulate things. And Mr. Barletta says he was wary of "paper" 
banks, mere mail drops of the kind that brought unsavory repute-tions to some of 
the Caribbean is'lands that also are international banking centers. So Panama 
put together a banking commission to scrutinize applicant banks, passed laws re
quiring banks to maintain offices in the country and created a banking code that 
made offshore tr.am;actions tax-free and very discreet: "more secret than Switzer- . 
land," Mr. Barletta boasts. 

Today, banks with names like First National Bank of Boston and Bank of 
Tokyo seem as numerous as the palm trees lining the downtown Via Espana. 
About 65 banks have general licenses allowing them to do local and offshore 
transactions; about 45 are allowed to do only offshore business; some 15 banks 
don't make transactions but have representative offices in Panama. Altogether, 
banks in Panama have about $38 bil'lion in deposits. 

Despite the world-wide recession, banking still manages to employ about 8,000 
workers, which is about the same number doing work associated with the canal. 
Besides all the direct employment they pro-vided, the banks created a need for a 
bunch of related businesses ranging from custodial to construction. But perhaps 
the biggest plus is that those 65 banks licensed to do so are pretty willing to lend 
to local businessmen. 

Carlos Hoffman has a stel-pipe manufacturing concern on the Transisthmian 
Highway that runs between the Pacific and Atlantic coasts. He sold about $1.7 
million of pipes last year and has a $35,000 line of credit from Bank of Miami 
at about 170/0 interest. He says he is lucky, for if he were anywhere else in Central 
America, he would probably pay about 500/0 interest, that is, if he could get a loan 
at all. "Just about anyone can walk in off the street and float a loan here," he 
says, because of the many competing banks. 

Nonetheless, Mr. Hoffman and a host of others don't think that concessions on 
interest rates are enough. Ricardo Arias Ca'lderon, the head of the opposition 
Christian Democratic Party, says it's "just not right" that relatively little of the 
money coming into Panama falls into local hands. Tile problem, he says, is the 
creation of two parallel economies: an international one that has i!xperienced 
robust growth and a local one that has gone virtually unattended. 

As a result, unemployment is running at about 17% in the nation. It's even 
worse in the city 0f Colon, where about a third of the work force is unemployed 
and tensions run high in the rotting tenements with windows displaying laundry 
trying to dry in the perpetually moist air. 

Economists predict the Panamanian economy will grow by less than 3% this 
year, in contrast to 6% just three years ago. One of the main reasons is a slump 
in construction, a business that may never relJound because tiny Panama has 
no room left for new building. The suggestion that Panama's prosperity may not 
continue makes a lot of people nervous about the future of what has been a mostly 
graceful adjustment to the new political alignment in the national guard fol'low
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lng the'death last year of its leader Gen. Omar Torrijos, who died in a plane
crash. 
9h~rges of corruption and a deteriorating economy last week forced President 

Ans~ldes Royo out of power; he was replaced by Vice President Ricardo de la 
ESpl'lella. And now some here worry that an increasingly impoverished and rest
less population will make the powerful national guard reluctant to return the 
country to civilian rule with elections promised for 1984. 

Warns ~ui1lermo Chapman, a private business consultant: "We've got to turn 
ou~ atte~tlOn to finally developing light industry and agriculture. Otherwise, 
we re .~omg to be looking at 25% unemployment and more vulnerability to 
turm0'l1. 

For that reason, Panama now is trying to pass a law that would oblige the .. 
b~nks to lend $20 million ,to farm~rs every two years. After all, agriculture de
chn.ed 1.2% last year, whIle bankmg grew 22%, some critics say. "We scratch 
thelr backs, so we think they ought to scratch ours" says a gove.rnment official 
"We have liberal laws and don't bother the bank~. They can accept whateve; 
nwney they want on deposit, even if it's illicit from drug trafficking. It's time 
they return the favor." 

Predictably, bankers aren't too pleased with the idea of making loans to 
foster Panamanian social purposes. "We're he.re because the Panamian govern
ment has been committed to not rocking the boat" says Michelle Colburn an 
international loan officer at Marine Midland Bank. Adds a European banker' 
"I'm not here to act as 8. charity. I'm here to make money and that is exactly
why Panama wanted us in the first place." ' 

[In January 1983, the Supreme Court of Jamaica, which serves as 
the appe.n~te cohrt for the Cayman Islands, made an historic ruling. 
The deCISIOn a,:ffected a federal fraud case known as Interconex. A 
Wall Street Journal article dared January 11,1983 follows:] 

CA.YMA.N ISLES' SECRECY LID PRIED LOOSE BY PRECEDENT-SETTING U.S. FRAUD CASE 

By Robert E. Taylor 

WASHINGTON.-About six years ago, when Joseph C. LeMire was looking for 
a discreet place to stash hundreds of thousands of dollars, he selected the Cayman 
Islands, a sprinkling of sand on the sea between Cuba and Jamaica with one of 
the world's tightest business-secrecy laws. 

1.-1r. LeMire had reason to believe that the local laws would block anyone from 
tracing the money to him. 

He was wrong. 
Today, Mr. LeMire and three associates stand convicted of a $2 million fraud 

against 'his former employer, Raytheon Co. Some of the crucial links in the chain 
of evidence against Mr. LeMire were supplied by Cayman banks and registered
company agents. 

FOUND AN OPENING 

Justice Department officials long have regarded the Caymans as a site of exten· 
sive illicit money laundering, shielded from outsiders by near-impenetrable 
secrecy. The Le:NIire case, they say, gives them an opening they can exploit again. 

In the case, U.S. efforts failed at first to get local authorities and courts to open 
bank records. But the Supreme Court of neighboring Jamaica doubles as the Cay
mans' appeals court, and there prosecutors obtained the order that pried open 
the books of Cayman banks and company agents. 

In the process, the U.S. established a precedent that Cayman banks must CQ 
operate with certain kinds of requests from U.S. courts. 

"The belief that you have a safe haven in the Caymans if you commit a fraud, 
that 'has been shattered," say!'; Hobert Ogr€'n, head of the Justice Department's 
fraud section. He says the LeMire case "makes it clear that we can get evidence 
(from Cayman banks) if we're willing to commit the resources." 

MORE EFFORTS SEEN 

Deputy Assistant Attorney General Roger Olsen says, "We're perfectly prepared 
to litigate it all the way up in every case." if necessary. He predicts the U.S.

\ "will be g€'tting more from them (Cayman banks) on a regular basis," using the 
Rame approach, which has never been tried before in the Caymans. 

Cayman bankers occasionally cooperate with U.S. prosecutors or civil co.urts. 
But experts say this happens rarely, generally in cases where disclosure is in the 
bank'S own interest. One bank disclosed, for instance. that an officer's signature 
had be~n forged. Another agreed to freeze money in an account in response to 
a U.S. Judge's order but refused to divulge information about it. 

Cass Wieland, chief counsel to the Senate Permanent Investigations Subcom
mittee. says Cayman officials frequently promise cooperation with proper requests 
frOm foreign prosecutors but seldom deliver. "They would like the rest of the 
world to believe it (their secrecy law) is airtight," he says. 

ElBST COURT o.RDElt 

Prosecutors say the LeMire case was the first time anyone outained a Caym~Ul 
court order forcing uanks and agents to divulge information to a foreign court 
against their will. 

.Mr. LelIire was accused of padding a shipping contract uy about $2 million and 
splitting the overcharge with his co-conspirators. (Most of the defendants are 
expected to. appeal.) It took prosecutors three years to trace the money through 
::;wiss accounts of Liechtenstein companies to banks in Bermuda and the Cay
mans. Then, to show that Mr. Lel:Iire wound up with part of the cash, the U.S. 
ueeded to link him to the almost $1 million that went into Cayman accounts. 

Whell Justice Department lawyers first sought Cayman records, 'banks refused. 
The islands' attorney general said he was helpless to force disclosure. After the 
U.S. filed a request fDr international judicial assistance, the Caymans' Grand 
Court denied a request that it force disclosure. 

Cayman attorneys for the U.S. appealed the request to the Caymans' appeals 
court in Kingston, Jamaica. 

Citing British imperial statute--the Caymans are part of the British 'West 
Indies-the appeals court ruled that disclosure is mandatory if the request is for 
specific documents relevant to a prosecution in which charges have been filed, 
and if the offense would be a crime in the Caymans. It said all these elements 
were clearly present in Mr. LeMire's case. 

PURPOSE OF LAW 

Going further, it empbasized that the Cayman's business confidentiality law 
wasn't intended to shield criminals. "There is nothing in the statute," the court 
said, "to. suggest that it is the public policy of the Cayman Islands to permit a 
persDn to launder the proceeds of crime in the Cayman Islands, secure frDm 
detection and punishment."

Complying with that ruling, the Cayman Grand CDurt ordered two banks to 
disclDse records and ordered bank officers and company agents to answer ques
tions on videotape fDr U.S. prosecutors. One agent testified in persDn at the trial 
in 'Vashington.

U.S. prosecutors ~oncede that the LeMire case isn't a panacea fDr Cayman 
confidentiality. Such procedures are costly, time-consuming and available only 
nfter indictment. And they expect other obstacles to arise. Requests still can be 
challenged as "fishing expeditions" or as irrelevant to the criminal case, for 
instance. But appeal to the Kingston court is available, and, according to the 
Justice Department's Mr. Olsen, will be used. 

Department attDrneyS view the LeUire precedent as a valuable addition to 
their growing arsenal of weapons to pierce foreign bank secrecy. Another weapon 
is the subpoena fDr foreign records from U.S. branches of a bank. For example, 
in November, the federal appeals court In Atlanta affirmed a civil contempt cita
tion and fines against the Bank of Nova Scotia for failing to produce Bahamian 
records. 

A third weapon is international agreements pledging cooperation with U.S. 
criminal investigations. The U.S. recently expanded such an agreement with 
Switzerland and has been pressing several other governments, including that of 
the Caymans, to sign similar ·pacts. Some say the LeMire case has created an 
incentive fOr the Caymans to. do so, or to quietly increase cooperation. 

\Vhile there are tax and other advantages to banking in the Caymans, the 
islands' secrecy is thought to llave drawn a significant amount of its business. 
Cbicago attorney Buron Kanter, an offshore banking expert, says that if courts 
broadly follow the LeMire precedent, expectations of secrecy there would be 
eroded and, "I would think a lot of money would leave." 

That remains to be seen; but it would be a blow. International banking in the 
Caymans has exploded since the islands tightened their bank-secrecy law in the 
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mid-1960s. Richard Blum, chairman of a group that monitors offshore banking 
writes: "In 1964, the Cayman Islands had two banks and no offshore business. 
By ]981, the Caymans had 360 branches of U.S. and foreign banks, over 8,000 
registered companies, and more telex machines per capita (population about 
17,000) than any other country." 

[Vanuatu is an emerging haven. An article from 'Vorld Business 
Weeldy, dated August 18, 1980 follows:] 

VANUATU-THE TAX HAVEN NOBODY KNOWS 

A roll call of names holding bank accoun ts in Vila would include practically 
all the financi.al top brass of Hong Kong, plus many thousands of major com
panies and rich individuals around the world. Many of them do not even know 
where the place is, lIut they do know that YHa, capital of the tiny Soutll Pacific 
island group now known as Vanuatu, is one of the finer tax havens and loan
booking centers. 

Most account holders do not worry about not being able to locate Yila on a 
map, although some may have been perplexed to learn at the end of July that 
their accounts had moved from the jurisdiction of the condominium of the New 
Hebrides (British section) to that of the so\'ereign state of Yanuatu. 

The change came about because the group of islands and their 100,000 inhabi
tants won independence on July 30 after 75 years of dual colonial rule uuder the 
British and the French. In recent weeks the islands gained some publicity be
cause of a bow-and-arrow rebellion on the largest island, Espiritu Santo, under 
the banner of JImmy Stevens, who wanted to secede from the group. 

Otherwise, after a comic-opera dual regime involving separate police forces. 
separate schools, separate courts, and separate legal systems, Vanuatu seems 
largely united under its properly elected government. The governing party, the 
Vanuaaku, is well organized and popular; it collected 68% of the vote on a 90% 
turnout in the election last Koyember.

'What it lacks is the police force and the cadre of administrators needed to 
govern the group properly. Those have been denied to the new government by 
British and French disagreement.

With independence comes the chance to win assistance from outside sources. 
At the same time, the government, led by Angelican priest Walter Lini, ,yill be 
looking around for ways to raise revenue. The main export is copra, but the tax 
haven and loan-booking business will be at the top of the income-raising list. 

The small brotherhood of bankers, trust company officials, and accountants 
who operate the tax haven are necessarily keeping a low profile for the moment 
but are ready to expand quickly if the Lini administration gives the nod. The 
participants have traditionally held to a soft-sell attitude for fear of embarras
sing the British and French governments but would be only too happy to push 
Vila's merits harder. 

The islands have long been seen by insiders as a significant, if small, loan
booking center. No figures are available locally, but other data show that at the 
end of 1979 banks and deposit-taking institutions in Hong Kong had placed at 
least $2.15 billion in Vila banks. Only three months before, the figure was $1.5 
billion. Hong Kong is Vila's main client. 

The South Pacific islands are also used extensively by Hong Kong residents 
as a means of avoiding Hong Kong's 150/0 interest tax. Offer a bank in Hong 
Kong a US dollar time deposit, and there is a good chance that bank will arrange 
to deposit it in a Vila account. As neither territory has exchange control, money 
can be moved easily and automatically, without penalty, and in most cases the 
books are kept in Hong Kong. 

About 50 banks have New Hebrides licenses-and presumably will retaiu 
Vanuatu licenses-although only six maintain a physical presence in Vila. Four 
of these have been set up since Vila launched itself as a financial center in 1971. 
To complicate matters, the biggest bank in the islands, Banq1w de l'Indochine, 
has been operating- under French law rather than under the British system that 
governs the Offshore or "exempt" banking business. Banque de 11'Indochine has 
no offshore business. 

On the other hand, France's lar~est commercial bank, Banque Nationale de 
Paris, has no office in the islands, but is an active exempt bank. "Exempt" in\ 

this context means being free from the requirements on banks and companies 
carrying on domestic business within the islands. The Hong Kong Bank group 
has several exempt licenses as well as a local branch. 

The Hong Kong connection may now be the dominant factor in Vila's financial 
picture, but it was not responsible for Vila's getting into the business in the 
first place. Tax-haven status derives from the British administration, which 1:1 
1970 decided to drape a legitimate cloak over the shoulders of some fringe finan
cial venturers. 

These money jugglers had ca.ught on to the almost limitless possibilities lying 
behind the fact that the territory had no tax, no exchange controls, was outside 
the sterling area but used Australian as well as French currency-and had a 
dual legal system that in pr~ctice tended to mean no legal system at all. 

So the British, with one eye cocked a t the possibility of a new form of income 
for the tiny territory, created a formal baEis for a tax haven. It was to be avail
able only to the carriage trade, the uppermost crust of tax a voiders. Even today 
clients have to be introduced by respectable bankers, la,,,yers, or accountants, 
and currently there are only around 500 registered exempt companies-a rela
tively tiny number. 

Five firms of international accountants-including Peat Marwick Mitchell dl 
Co., Ooopers dl Lyb'rand, and Price Waterhouse dl Oo.-are active in Vila. 

Vanuatu has moved with the times in providing boo keeping services. Since 
May of last year a satellite station has brought direct telex and telephone links. 
Counting up every little benefit that it hopes can be turned to its advantage. Vila 
also hopes 0 make better use of its time zone--an hour ahead of Sydney, two 
hours ahead of Tokyo, and a wide 19 hours ahead of San Francisco. Time-zone 
advantage could attrack banks in such areas as Asia to use Vila rather than 
the Caribbean to book borrowings. 

Fees from the tax haven will help overcome the problems caused by 75 years 
of dual misrule, accented by the fact that although there were two ~ystems for 
most areas, on Vanuatu there is no tax system at all. 

Chairman ROTH. The subcommittee is in recess at 12 :35 p.m. until 
tomorrow at 10 o'clock. 

[Senator present at the recess: Senator Roth.] 
[Whereupon, at 12 :35 p.m., the hearing was recessed, to reconvene at 

10 a.m. on March 16. 1983.1 
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CRIME AND SECRECY: THE USE OF 
OFFSHORE BANKS AND COMPANIES 

• 
WEDNESDAY, JlltA'ROB: 16, 1983 

U.S. 	SENATE, 
PERMANENT 	SUBCOMMIT.rEE ON INVESTIGATIONS 

OF THE COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS, 
Wa8hington, D.O. 

The subcommittee met at 10 a.m., in room S.D. 342, Dirksen Senate 
Office Building, under authority of Senate Resolution 76, section 13, 
dated March 2, 1983, Hon. William V. Roth, Jr. (chairman of the sub
committee) presiding. 

Members of the subcommittee present: Senator William V. Roth, 
Jr., Republican, Delaware; Senator Warren B. Rudman, Republi
can, New Hampshire; and Senator Lawton Chiles, Democrat, Florida. 

Members of the professional staff present: S. Oass Weiland, chief 
counsel; Eleanore J. Hill, chief counsel to the minority; Katherine 
Bidden, chief clerk; Rod Smith and Jim McM:ahon, deputy chief 
counsels; Chuck l\{orley, chief investigator; Tom Karol and Dave 
Glendinning, staff counsels; Tom McLaughlin, investigator; Glenn 
Fry and Leonard Willis, minority staff investigators; Sarah Pres
gI'ave, executive secretary to the chief counsel of the majority; Mitch 
Goldberg, Marilyn Milian, and Cindy Cappel, sta'ff persons. 

[Senator present at convening of hearing: Senator Roth.] 
Chairman ROTH. The subcommittee will be in order. 
[Letter of authority follows:] 

U.S. SENlATE, 
CoMMlTT1llE ON GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS, 

SENATE PERMANENT SuaOOMMITrEE ON INVESTIGATIONS, 
Wa8hington, D.O. 

Pursuant to rule 5 of the Rules of Procedure of the Senate Permanent Sub
eommittee on Investigations of the Committee on Governmental Affairs, permis
sion is hereby granted for the chairman, or any member of the subcommittee as 
designated by the chairman, to conduct open and/or executive hearings without 
a quorum of two members for the administration of oaths and taking testimony 
in connection with hearings on Crime and Secrecy: The Use of Offshore :l3anks 
and Companies to be held March 15, 16 and May 24, 1983. 

WILLIAM V. ROTH, Jr., 
Ohairman. 

SAM NUNN, 
Ranking Minority Member. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENA.TOR ROTH 
.. 

Senator ROTH. Today we are continuing our hearings on offshore 
banking. Yesterday we had a number of witnesses testifying about the 
pervasiveness of the problem of offshore banking. I have to be very 
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?andid and say.that I am deeply shocked by how this problem is O'row
lng and spreadIng. . b 

)Ve have a prob~em, not only with the corrupt organized crime 
usmg offshore bankIng as a means of launderinO' their ill-~otten O'ains 
?ut the tragedy is that increasinO'ly, a number ~f otherwlse law babid~ 
mg Al~ericans. are beginning to 

b 
see this as a means of tax evasion. 

So thaI; attackmg the problem really goes to the very roots of our 
Government, of our fairness in the tax system. 

Today we will be focusing on so~e specifics, showin~ exactly how 
these ?ffshore.b~nks and t~usts functI~m. I must say, this IS the most in
terestmg exhIbIt that thIS subcommIttee has had since I have been 
chairman. It is not a bribe. 

I was sayin~ th~t it must 1;>e nice to have to weigh your money in
stead of couIftI?g It ..But I thmk those funds represent something like 
nearly $3 milhon seIzed by our la:w enforcement officials. It typifies
really the size and scope of the problem. 

So I am very pleased to call before us today as our first witness the 
U.S. Customs Service Commissioner, William Von Raab who is ac
companied by liVilliam Logan, Director of the Financial I~vestiO'ation 
Division. b 

Gen~lemen, .under the ~ules of the supcommittee, it is necessary to 
swear In all WItnesses. yvIII you please rIse and raise your right hand? 
D? you swear the testImony you will give before this subcommittee 
WIll be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help
you God? 

Commissioner VON RUB. I do. 

Mr. LoGAN. I do. 

Mr.SIDEL. I do. 

~fr. CORCORAN. I do. 

Chairman ROTH. Gentleman, please be seated. Mr. Von Raab, you 


can summarize if you will, your statement or read it. 

TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM VON RAAE, U.S. CUSTOMS SERVICE COM
MISSIONER; WILLIAM LOGAN, DIRECTOR, FINANCIAL INVESTI
GATION DIVISION; STEWART SIDEL, ASSISTANT CHIEF COUNSEL, 
CUSTOMS SERVICE; AND GEORGE CORCORAN, ASSISTANT COM
MISSIONER FOR ENFORCEMENT, CUSTOldS SERVICE 

Commissioner VON RAAB. Thank you Mr. Chairman. First, I would 
like to introduce the other two gentlemen who are sitting with me. On 
my far left is ~fr. Stewart Sidel, who is Assistant Chief Counsel for 
the Customs Service, who is responsible for all of our enforcement ac
tivities. On my immediate left is Mr. George Corcoran, Assistant Com
missioner for Enforcement of the Customs Service and supervises al1 
of the inlportant activities of the Customs Services around the coun
try. 

Chairman ROTI-f. Gentlemen, we are delighted to have you all here 
and appreciate your cooperation with this subcommittee. Please pro
ceed. 

[At this 1?oint, Senator Chiles entered the hearing room.] 
CommissIOner VON RAAU. Organized crime is as much a business as 

\ petroleum, or steel, or automobiles. They need capital and so does 01'

ganized crime. They need raw materials, so does orgapjzed crime. They 
need distribution systems, 80 does ol'g(\.nized crime. 

And organized crime-at least as much as any legitimate busilless
needs all the services and personnel that make for the success of any 
large enterprise. They need accountants, ch{~mists, lawyers, pilots, and 
drivers. They want t9 enjoy the fruits of their crime, that is the I:noney. 
So they need to be able to huy real estate and yachts, but most llnpor
tant? in order to make thi~ whole system work, they need financial 
serVIces. 

As you are aware, it is the need for financial services that makes or
ganized crime most vulnerable and that is directly attributable to the 
Bank Secrecy Act. 

Just as the Sherman Antit.rust Act has beeome the primary weapon 
for attacking abuses in the legitimate economy, so the Bank Secrecy 
Act has become the primary weapon in our campaign against orga
nized crime. 

One might say that-using the Bank Secrecy Act-,Ye have been 
doing a little "trust busting'~ in the underground economy. 

Our efforts to date ha\'c been directed primarily toward the nar
cotics trade, but the subcommittee should not lose sight of the fact that 
the Bank Secrecy Act-and all the enforcement techniques that ,ye 
have developed-are applicable to most aspects of organized crim('. 

lVhere larO'e sums of mom-y change hands, there you will find the 
Roft underbelly of organized crime, and that is what the Bank Secrecy 
Act enables us to attack. 

That vulnerability was tested and proved in our effort to disrupt 
narcotics smuggling in Florida-some of you may know that operation 
by the title qf Operation Greenback. 

As a result of the Florida experience, we are deploying mUltiagency 
teams in various parts of the United States. Together they make up 
Operation EI DO:L'Udo. They will use the same principles as Operation 
Greenback, but in addition to narcotics, they will be going after other 
participants in the business 0 Eorganized crime. 

As you lrnow, the Bank Secrecy Act requires that international 
transactions over $5,000 in either cash or in instruments that are nego
tiable by the bearer, must be reported, as well as domestic transactions 
of more than $10,000, and thn mvnership of a foreign bank account. 

Title 31 of the Bank Secrecy Act enables ns to track t.hose fugitive. 
funds from one transaction to another until we are at the criminal's 
doorstep. 

The Financial Law Enforcement Center at Customs is the Treas
ury Department's clearinghouse for intelligence on cash flow gener
ated by criminal activity. The center collects and analyzes financial 
elata, primarily cash transactions, and develops targets for investiga
tion by task forces composed of agents from several different Federal 
agenCIes. 

The Financial Law Enforcement Center provides a valuable serv
ice for Customs and the IRS, and other law enforcement agencies. • For example, based on an analysis of currency transactions reported 
in 1981, we have identified what I feel is a staltling statistic. lIr. 
Chairman, of aU currency transactions in ';fhe United States involv
ing amounts of $10,000 or more which were reported in 1081, 51 per
cent were made by individuals and companies with addresses in 
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foreign countries. In fact, we were able to identify deposits of cl<!se 
to half of a billion dollars being made by individuals and companIes 
from Columbia and Peru alone. 

Not all of this of course is drug related, or even obtained criminally; 
however, I am personally amazed by the number of big dollar .c?r
rency transactions made in the United States by non-U.S. entities. 
Primarily, this activity is. taking. place in Fl~rida, Ne'Y Xork, ~nd 
California, and we are movIng rapIdly to target Illegal actiVIties wInch 
may be associated with some of these transactions. . 

With information such as this, as well as the valuable case analysIs 
it performs, the Financial Law Enforcement Center, in my opinion, 
will prove to be one of the most valuable tools we have ever developed 
to combat organized crime. . .. . . 

The reporting requirements and the cnmmal sanctions contaIned 
in the Bank Secrecy Act have helped us map the route of colossal 
eash transactions-literally billions of dollars being shifted aroIDld 
the United States and beyond into foreign countries. 

The Bank Secrecy Act presents the criminal with a dilemma that 
I can only describe as delightful. There he is with millions in small 
denominations. He can't spend it all at once or even gradually; the 
former would surely alert someone; the latter would t9.ke forever. 

Think about trying to avoid the reporting requiremehL.3 by limiting 
transactions to less than the statutory requirements-$5,000 interna
tionally and $10,000 in domestic deposits. 

We estimated that the value of the cocaine confiscated in one case 
was $75 million at the wholesale level. Imagine $75 million. It is ap
proximately 25 times what we have ~n fro~t of us here; $75 mipio?
would weigh almost 4: tons. That would be m street money. An mdl
vidual would have to make 7,500 deposits in domestic banks to avoid 
the $10,000 reporting requirement, or hire a network of couriers to 
do so. 

To avoid the $5,000 reporting requirement would take 15,000 trips 
overseas. 

Our point of attack in financial investigations is not at. the street 
level, it is several echelons higher-at what :.:>ne might call the execu
tive class of oraanized crime. To do otherwise would be likE' trying to 
close McDonald's, one store at ·a time. 

.rust as a point of interE'st, approximately 499 bills weigh a pound. 
That is in $100 bills, $1 million weighs 20 ponnds, $1 billion, which 
is the street value of one seizure that was made of dope in Florida 
some months ago, would weigh 10 tons. That is 10 tons of money. 
So it is a real problem. 

Senator CHILES. How much did the $1 billion worth of dope weigh ~ 
Commissioner VON RAAB. 3,906 pounds. 
Senator CIHLER. So it wei~hed approximately 2 tons ~ 
CommissionC'r VON RAAll. Ri~ht. So I have always llkC'necl smoking 

or snuffing cocaine to doing the same thing with $5,000 bills. 
For anyone who has never PC'en it. this is what $3.6 million looks like 

in $5's, $10's. $20's, $50's, and $100's. As a mntter of fact, it is lurgC'ly 
$20's, ·and $10's. So most streE't money, which this is, would actually 
be in greater bulk were it $~.6 million. For all jntenh=; and purposes, 
that money is useless in its present form. It cannot be spent. It has 
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to be run through an elaborate process known as laundering, in order 
to obscure its original identity. 

[A picture of the currency referred to above follows:] 

The O'reat bulk of this cash itself was, if not exclusively, then at least 
in larg~ measure, actually transported from the hands of a drug dealer 
in the United States, into the hands of a drug producer in Columbia. 
It was sold by the Colombian drug producer to black market currency 
exchange with the obligation of making physical delivery to the ex
changer's front company in the United States. 

I would like to turn now to the actual money laundering scheme 
which resulted in our seizing this $3.6 million. This will givC' you an 
idea of the complexit.y of some operations, and of the utility or title 31, 
as we also refer to the. Bank Secrecy Act. The scheme utilized a laun
dering met.hod similar to that shown on the chart to my right, a copy 
of which you will also find attached to my testimony . 

In April 1981, Operation Greenback initiated an investigation into 
the suspected money laundering activities of a highly complex orga
nization based in Cali, Colombia, whose primary objectiycs appeared 

L " to be the transfer of C'normous amounts of narcotics proceeds between 
I Colombia and the United States. 

This particular organization. known as Sonal, came to the -attention 
of Operation Gr0enback after b<'ing t.argeted by the Treasury Finan

ct cial Law Enforcement Center (TFLEC) due to the unusually large 
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amounts of currency reflected on finandal reports as having been 
transported into the United States from Colombia. From these cur
r~ncy reports, the Greenback ~g~ts in ]\1iam~, ~].a., wel:e able t? iden
tIfy the leade!'s of the orgamzatIon as the (dubs famIly, an I~1PO~'
tant family in Colombia nnd Victor Eisenstein, their representatIve In 
the. United States. 

The Sonal Organization operated in much the same fashion as ~ 
have explained. The Ghitis family owned a travel agency in C~lI, 
Colombia, where they opevated a money exchange. In the operatIon 
of the money exchange, the Ghitis' purchased dollars in Colombia and 
caused these dollars to be delivered in their office in ]\liami and su b
sequently deposited in the Sonal account at a bank also in Miami. 
These dollars were then sold for Colombian pesos in Colombi-a, in the 
form of checks drawn on the Sonal account. 

Investigation into the dealings of the Ghitis family with their 
Miami bank revealed that since the inception of the Sonal account, 
the deposits had been almost entirely cash deposits, made daily, in 
amounts ranging from $500,000 to $2 million. These dollars were pri 
marily in denominations of $5's, $10's, and $20's, packed in papel;' bags, 
cardboard boxes and suitcases. The deposits were usually made by 
Eisenstein and were counted at the bank with a money counting ma
chine purchased for the bank by Beno Ghitis. 

In about June 1981, Beno Ghitis met with the president of his Miami 
bank. During this meeting the bank officer and Ghitis discussed the 
source and origin of the enormous amounts of cash being regularly 
deposited into the Sonal account. The bank officer told Ghitis of his . 
suspicions that such amounts of cash could only have been generated 
by drug transactions, noting to Ghitis that Colombia]s a source coun
try for drugs. The bank officer expressed to Ghitis his concern over his 
bank's exposure under such circumstances. Ghitis denied that he was 
a drug dealer, however, told the bank officer that he suspected that the 
dollars he was purchasing could have been generated through drug 
transactions. At the time the Sonal account was opened, the bank 
charged a service fee of one-eighth of 1 percent of the total cash de
posits ea.ch month... . 

Imagine a bank chargmg a serVIce fee to accept deposIts. However, 
subsequent to this meeting, the bank increased their fee on the Sonal 
account to $300,000 per month. Annualized, this would generate a fee '1 

from Sonal to the bank of $3.6 million per year. The impo.si.tion of 
J 

J 
i 

this fee was made retroactive to May 1981, and when GhItIS com

plained to the bank about the fee, he was told that the bank would 

immediately close the Sonal account if he-Ghitis--did not go along 

with the arrangement. \ 


IOn August 16, 1981, customs special agen~s inter:vie~ed Eisen.stein .. i
as he entered the United States from ColombIa at ]\f.laml Intern&tlOnal , 

IAirport. At that time, the agents were successful in persuadipg Eis.e~
! 
\ 

tstein to cooperate with the Government. As a result of Elsenstem s I 

coooeration, an undercov('r a:rent was introduced into the Sonal office ! 
in Miami. He was allowed to ljsten to telephone conversations between 1 

Eisenstein and Ghitis, and was allowed to participate in the receipt of ~i\ !cash del ivered to the office. 
The Sonal office was also known as American Overseas Enterprises. i 

j 

"It was scantily furnished and contained no security devices or safes '/ 

, 
"( 
.) 
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for the storage of rash. On Augnst 19-20, 1981, $7,012,799 in cash was 
delivered to the Sonal office by various Latin conriers who did not 
n·main to COllllt their delivery nor accept any type of receipt. The cash 
was d('lin~r('d without security, in large brown cardboard boxes, gro
cery hags, and a Sall1sonite trnvel bag. 

I have h('1'(', a photograph, which is a surveillance photograph that 
depicts one of the d('live1'ies being made. Note that it is in cardboard 
hox('s. On the h:ft is Victor Eisenst('in and on the right is a courier 
known as A1b('rto. So YOll can see the informality with which these 
transactions are carried out. 

On August 19, Eisenstein introdnc0.d the undercover customs agent 
to one Al'bert Rodrigu('z, w'ho was in the Sonal office for the purpose of 
deli,'ering o,'er $2.5 million. The undercover agent assisted Eisenstein 
in removing the currency from Rodriguez' vehicle, which is what we 
see here in the photograph. 
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On August 20, 1981, Rodriguez, accompanied by another Latin male, 

again made a delivery to Eisenstein of over $2 million. The delivery 


..... was made in t.he same vehicle, a 1981 Chevrolet, which had been used 
the previous day. After this delivery, the vehicle was abandoned on a 
street in Miami Beach. 

Subsequent to the abandonment, the vehicle was impounded and 
searched. Two A vianca Airline tickets to Colombia were found in the 
glove compartment. Additionally, the vehicle was found to contain a 
large, steel reinforced, secret compartment behind the rear seat which 
could only be opened by a switch hidden beneath the driver's seat. A 
certified customs narcotics detector dog was used to examine the secret 
compartment and the dog alerted to the scent of a controlled substance. 
One which had likely been transported in the compartment previously. 

In many seizures of cash that take place, we find the cash from using 
narcotics dogs because the same individun,ls that are handling and 
counting the cash are often packaging or handling narcotics. 

If I may c~.ll to your attention the particular chart, which is at
tached to my testimony, the chart was made up from Sonal records and 
bank records subpenaed during the investigation. It shows that during 
the period of January through August, an 8-month period, Eisenstein 
received in :Miami, $242,238,739 as a result of Ghitis' trammctions in 
Colombia with 29 Latin individuals. None of these individua.ls were 
found to reside or engage in legitimate business i.n the United States. 
These moneys were purchased by Ghitis in Colombia and werE' deliver
ed in :Miami by 37 couriers who, according to the records, were only 
identifiable through Latin first names or nicknames. These records also 
reflected that out of the $242 million delivered to Sonal, Rodriguez had 
delivered over $191 million in cash, purchased by Ghitis from a Carlos 
:Molina. :Molina is another ColombIa money exchanger residing and 
doing business in Colombia. ~lolina, according to Customs and Drug 
Enforcement Administration sources is involved in narcotic trafficking. 

On the evening of August 20, 1981, Beno Ghitis had a telephone 
conversation with Eisenstein which was monitored by a Customs agent. 
During that conversation, Ghitis told Eisenstein that Rodriguez knew 
that Eisenstein had been talking to Customs. Ghitis also told Eisen
stein not to deposit any more cash into the Sonal account, but to place it 
in a safe deposit box until things cleared up. 

During that evening, another Customs narcotics detector dog was 
llsed to examine the currency and containers which had been delivered 
to Eisenstein on August 19-20, 1981. The dog alerted to the residual 
scent of narcotics. 

That night, the Customs agents seized $3,686,639 cash from Sonal. 
.,l 

That is what you see on the table. On the following day, August 21, 
the agents sought and obtained a seizure warrant from the U.S. Dis
trict Court in Miami for the moneys contained in the Sonal account, 
$5,325,954.88. 

On August 24, 1981, the U.S. Customs Service in Washin~ton, D.C., 
sought and obtained an assessment of civil penalty against Sonal pur
suant to the provisions of the Bank Secrecy Act. A copy was immedi
ately provided to an assistant U.S. attorney in the southern district 
of New York, who prepared and obtained a temporary restraininO' 
order enabling the attachment of $453,000 in aNew York bank's Sonai 
account. 

http:5,325,954.88
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The action of the agents brought the total financial assets either 
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Chairma,n ROTH. You were a leader in Operation Greenback, were 
you not~ 

seized or attached in this case to $9,465,593.88. 
On November 17, 1982, the Honorable Judge Peter Beer issued a 

decision ordering the total forfeiture of the moneys seized. In his 
decision, Judge Beer concluded that the moneys seized were traceable 
to transactions for controlled substances and that in large measure, the 
money found its way to Colombia-based drug operators who sought 
to launder their cash by passing it through a money-exchange house. 

On September 27, 1982, Beno Ghitis and Victor Eisenstein were 
arrested by Operation Greenback agents for violations of the Bank 
Secrecy Act. On November 24:, 1982, both were convicted by a Federal 
jury on one count of conspiracy to defraud the United States and 
violate the laws of the United States, and on two c.ounts of failing to 
report currency transactions. On January 25, 1983, the Honorable 
tTuelge 1\fanuel Real sentenced Ghitis to 6 years in the custody of the 
attorney general and a fine of $610,000 and Eisen8tein to 4 years in the 
custody of the attorney general and a $210,000 fine. ' 

At the outset, I said that organized crime is a business. As I stated 
recently in an \}"dicle I wrote for the vVashington Post: 

Drug smuggling is a husinef'ls, big busin2ss, and it does not exist in a vacuum, 
it exists side-hy-side with legitimate businesses. And at the fringeR of the drug 
trade. it is sometimE:s difficult to distinguish the honest from the dishonest. 

But what of the business who doesn't hear alarm bells when a customer pays 
for a product or a service with large amounts of cash? He is either disingenuous 
Or not long for the business world. In either event, he has made the drug busi
ness his businl'ss, and morally he is as corrupt as the drug pusher on the street
Drug business is everybody's business. 

Thank you. 
Chairman ROTH. Thank you. In your opening statement you com

mented on how difficult it is to attack the basic criminal organization 
and very frankly that has been one of my principal concerns even 
though we put some people behind bars and are very successful in 
many cases. I want to congratulate your group for the tremendous 
job that they did in the Sonal case, I think it is an outstanding ex
ample of successful law enforcement. 

But the thing that concerns me so much is that despite this kind 
of success, we find it almost impossible to destroy the criminal orga
nization itself. Let me ask you in this particular case. 'Vhat exactly 
happened to Sonal ~ Is it still functionmg the same as ever ~ 

Commissioner VON RAAB. Not the same as ever. Do you want to 
characterize that ~ 

lfr. LOGAN. I believe I can. The easiest way to characterize it, I 
believe would be prior to this particular occasion, the size of deposits 
did range from anywhere from $200,000, $500,000, $2 million a day. 
Since that particular time, although the certain segment of the busi
ness has remained in operation, the amounts are in the 10, 12, $13,000 
range. 

. Ch~irl1!an R~TH. So a~ le~t i.n .tl?-is in~t~nce we feel that the orga
nIzatlOn IS not Illvolvedm tIns IllICIt actlvIty~ Or at least on a major 
scale~ 

lfr. ~.OGAN. That is correct. I believe we penetrated deeply enough 
to stop It. 

\ 

1\fr. LOGAN. Yes; I was one of the supervisors. 
Chairman ROTH. I want to congratulate you for that role in that 

activity. 
1\11'. LOGAN. Thank you sir. 
Chairman RanI. If I recall, you say this one organization, in a. 

period of 8 months, was laundering something like a quarter of a 
billion dollars ~ 

Commissioner VON RAAB. That is correct. 
Chairman ROTH. One of the things that concerns me is, I don't 

think the public is really aware of the dimension of this problem, 
This is really a small example of the problem, is it not ~ 

Commissioner Vox RA.\B. That is correct. There are estimates run
ning somewhere between $50 and $70 billion of money t,hat is used 
in the narcotics business, $50 to $70 billion. So this is just a very 
small part of that. But nevertheless, it is a sjgnificant. organization. 

Chairman ROTlI. I agree with you that one of the most successful 
ways of attacking the problem is to take the profits out of it and its 
money. It is the ability to launder this corrupt money that has made 
organized crime or these kind of functions so successful. If we can 
stop that, then we rnay strike a significant blow against much of or
ganized crime. Do YOll agree with that ~ 

Commissioner VON RAAB. Y('s. The approach that is being taken 
here, ",rhich is a joint Customs-IRS approach, I cannot say it is novel 

\' because the Bank Secrecy Act has been around since 1972. I guess 1970. 
However, it is only recently that the Internal Revenue Service and 
the Customs Service, in this joint operation ,have begun to use all of 
the benefits of the Bank Secrecy Act in this area. So we look forward 
to increasing success in attacking the assets or the soft underbelly of 
the organized crime world. 

And in this respect, Customs and IRS will be very active in the 
Presidential Drug Organized Crime Task Forces around the coun
try in ,vorking this part of the attack on organized crime. 

Chairman ROTH. L('t me just for n minute, go back to the figures. 
As yon mentioned, the ease of narco-bucks, we could be talking about 
some guesstimates, that is what they are, as much as $70 to $80 billion. 

Commissioner VON RAAB. That is probably a little high. I think it 
is probably closer to $50 to $60 billion. 

Chairman ROTH. Small business. 
Commissioner VON RAAB. Right. 
Chairman ROTH. But even accepting that figure, or half of that, as 

I understand it, that, is just the tip of th(', iceberg because yon not 
only have money b~ll1g. J~l~nclered through these offshore ba.nking 
systems from narcot.lcs, IllICIt narcot.lcs, but you ha,re the same prob
lem with all kinds of organized crime activiti('s as well as the fact 
tha~ even some legitimate money is. going 'offshore, apparently to 
aVOId taxes. Do we have any guesstImates of what we are talking 
about there ~ 

Commissioner VON RAAB. I do not have ,an idea of how much is 
leaving the country just to avoid taxes. but I can t.ell yon that since 
1078, the Treasur~r Financial Law Enforcement Center just in its 
initial reviews and primarily over the last year or so, has identified 
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over $4.7 million of suspect transactions. So it is in the billions of 
dollars certainly in terms of the drug activity and I would hate to 
guess h?w much is leaving the country to avoid taxes, because there 
are ObVIOusly more people involved in that activity than there are in 
the drug world. 

Chairman ROTH. It is a sad fact that, I guess, fully leQ"jtimate busi
n~ses are inv:olved !n the ·same qoU~.r aJ?ounts. 9f cours~ the problem 
WIth ~aunderIng thIS money, brmgmg It back, IS much of this money 
conceIvably could be finding its way into legitimate businesses, so we 
have a t~ke,over of legitimate businesses by this corrupt money, 

CommIssIOner VON RAAB. Oh, yes. There is no question but that cer
tainly foreign interests have acquired interests in the United States 
and the assUlllJ?tion would have to be that the money they have used 

" has been acqUIred through trafficking drugs in the United States 
:nC!neys brought out, then brought back for investment. That is why 
It IS brought back. 
Chairm~n ROTH. In your cl,?sing remarks, you made some comment 

ftlbo.ut b~smess people accepting this money without questioning it. 
ThIS .raISes a questIOn of ethics. I think that raises some very tough 
questIOns on more than one side. But it bothers me. Wllat kind of bank 
'Yould accept t~lis kind of money ~ For example, do State banks show 
the same scrutmy that federally chartered banks or are special banks 
created for this purpose ~ 

Commissioner VON RAAB. I think it would be difficult to distinQUish 
between State and Federal banks. I think that the bank that ';ould 
be most likely to accept tlris kind of money would be one that would 
be co~trolled by. some forei~n crimina} interest. Obviously they would 
take It. A bal!k In trouble ll11ght take It. We were nervous a while hack 
when the saVIngs and loan associations were having a hard time. For
tunately, the economy has snapped back a little bit and the savings 
and loans are now feeling a little safer. We saw some money that was 
possibly going to be moved into those banks because they were des
perate. Badly managed banks will receive some of this money because 
the managem~n~ is not l?roperly controlling the activities of its em
ployees. But lt IS very d:fficult to say tl~at it would be more likely at 
~ta.te. bank ver'sus a nabonal bank. It IS really the character of the 
~ndI:rIdual.bank, whether it is well managed, whether the management 
IS tamte~ In lany way by criminal activity and in some cases whether 
the ba1}-k IS desperate to get some money in to it. 

Chall'm!1n ROTH. Let me go back to your basic propositions. J go into 
a bank WIth $10,000, I probably would be a little unhappy if I felt 
they would be.gin q,:-esti.oning me a? tc! ',Vhere I secured the money. 
Wll,ere .dC!es. the oblIgatIon of the mdlvldual bank begjn ~ Are you 
s~yIng It IS Just. occ~IOnal, or are you suggesting that when they con
tInuously come In WIth these--

Commissioner VON RAAB. The bank is obligated to file a form with 
the F~deral Governm~nt whenever it receives a deposit of $10,000 or "1 

; 

more I.n cash or negotiable instruments. ! 
I 

ChaIrman ROTH. That does not go into words. Let us say I deposit <> !\ let me make sure I understand what you are saying. If I ('orne in with '1 
$10,000, ~hey have to make a report ~ f 

j 
\CommIssIoner VON RAAB. That is correct. 

;{
iChairman ROTH. Do they have to ask where I secured that moneyi ;," 

rt 

~ 
~ 
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Commi~sio~er YON, RA",:B. No. Th~y ask wl;o you are, where you live 
and certaIn IdentIfyIng Items, SOCIal securIty number, matters like 
that, I forget. vVhat else ~ That is all. 

Chairman RorI'M. Is not tlle problem morc where the same person 
keeps coming in with cash or is it ~ 

Commissioner VON RAAB, The same person will come in with cash 
but W~lat you ,vill discover is, the problem is the bank account has 37 
depOSItors and maybe eyen more. That is the touO'h one. 

Chairman ROTH. Say that again, please. l::'> 

Commissioner VON RAAB. The problem is not necessarily havinO' the 
same gu:y com~ back with the case, but the problem is when a bank has 
37 depOSItors III the same account~ all of whom come in with cash. 
,Ch~irman.,Ro'rH. I see. Is ~here any prob~em v;;ith other Hl:ancial in

stitutIons ~ ] or example, we neld some hearlllO'S last year on fraudulent 
schemes by a Florida cOlllllludities boilelToo~n operation. They oper
ated all over the country. Th(:re was some testimony that showed that 
there was a commodity fraud scheme in some Florida boilel'l'ooms that 
:ve:re engaged in laundering drug !l10ney. The question I am asking is, 
IS It only banks or other kinds of lllstitutions that aI'e involved in this 
kind of laundering '? 

Commissioner VON HABB. Any institutions that would, in the normal 
course C!f business, handle large amounts of cash, {'an be involved in 
laundermg. It could be a company that exehanO'eu foreio'n currency 
for U.S. curren('y. They have a good reason to have a lot of cash on 
hand. It could be a savings and loan institution. It could be a 1arO'e 
bank. It could be a gambling casino. It could be any sort of an orO'alri
zation that normally handles large amounts of cash. b 

, Cha~rma,n HOTH. ,Haye y?~ any evid~nce that this launderecl money 
]8 findmg ~ts way m~o !egltI!lla~e busllles~3? Is there any significant 
problem WIth these cl'lllunals taklllQ' over 01' at least buyin0' into leO'iti' 1 ,-' b b 
mato bUSIness~ 

Commissioner VON IbAB. ()f course. As I indicated in my statement 
tho purpose of tlwse (hug traffickerH is not iust to collect cash and t~ 
ke~p it under their mattr,esses. They want to take this cash and not only 
pn]oy themsel v~s by lmymg bO~ltS all(~ big hO~lS~S, but they also, just as 
wo ,h~ve seen ~Yl!l~ oth~l' Ol',gulUzell crnlle aehvIty, buy .t~lemselves into 
]cglhn~atc ,acbvlh~s. ~o, 0:£ ,course, a.l~r~e alllount of tIllS money must 
bo finumg Its way mto legltllnate actIVItIes. ,Ve have a number of those 
cases under investigation. ,Ve do not have flny more specific informa
tion that we can give you at this time. 

Chairman ~O'.rH. I guc~s the problem is hying to trace that money. 
Onco they get It overHcas Into a haven, then the cloak of secrecy is very 
hard, I suspect, for you to penetrate. 

Commissioner Vox HAAB, There is no qnestion that the so-called tax. 
" 01' we could call them now ca:-:h haycns abroad, cause a real problem for 

the Federal enforcement oflkials to trace transactions. That is one of 
the l11~jor problmml that wc have in dealing with this issue. 

ChaIrman RO'l'l'I. ,Vhat abo'ut the problem of individuals tu,kiuo- lE'O'i
" timate money overseas ~ Are you involved in that kind of inv:Sti(~a-

• n h 
tlOn~ 

Commissioner VON RAAU. You are obliga ted to report to the Customs 
Service if yon are exporting or importing more than $5000. So we 
have information ,that we compiled and review with resJ?e~t to the ex
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portatioll of cash and importation of cash. If w~ see a~y qu~stion~ble 
or obviously illegal activity I'elated to that, \\e wIll begm an mvestIga
tion along with the IRS. " 

Chairman ROTH. One of the criticisms one hears IS that Customs, 
for a number of reasons is somewhat reluctant, except under the most, 
I guess, gross violation;, to stop indiv~duals. The indiv~dual.stoppiI~ 
somebody leaving the shores wIth a sUltca.se of. money, If he IS wronb , 

he could be sued. 'Vhat 'are the problems m tIllS area from the stand
point of law enforcement ~ ., 

Commissioner VON RAAB. Law enforcement h3;8 .ItS probl~m w~th 
respect to any action it would like to take. I mea;n I~ IS grapplmg WIth 
the issue of ordered liberty. The Customs ServI~e IS not h~ppy to be ..interfering with legitimate travelers who are leavmg the UnIted States 
under the authorities that we now have, we feel that we nee~ pretty 
good reason to stop or question anyone who wo~ld. be leavmg the 
United States. And for that reason and our unwIllmgness and our 
belief that we should not act without pretty good reason to stop so.me
body, it probably is a l~ttle easier than it should be to leave t?e -qmt~d 
Rtates with cash. If we had a little more support from l~gIs]ab(:m m 
that area, we could feel it was the American peoples wIll by YIrtl!e 
of the legislation, we would probably be much more aggressIve m 
searching outbound passengers. . . .. 

Chairman ROTH. As you know, I have been puslllng le,g~slabon to 
change the standard from probable to reasonable cause. ~ ould that 
be help£Ul~ 

Commissioner VON RAAB. That would be very helpful to us. 
Chairman ROTH. What bothers me is the stories one hears. A lot of 

these people come to the United Stat~s ~ith suitcases. of money and 
buy condominiums and other expensIve Items. That IS the last you 
hear of that money. 

Commissioner VON RAAB. Those are the penny ante types. Many of 
them are leaving with cargo bays full of money as well. ';Ve have the 
same problems with respect to that. . . . 

Chairman ROTH. I guess my concern WIt~ that ~nnd of D, case IS that 
the more widespread it becomes, the more dIfficult It becomes to enforce 
our tax law at home. 

Commissioner VON RAAB. Yes. 	 . 
Chairman ROTH. I think we have already got the perceptIOn amon,g 

t.he public that many people are not paying their fair share. That IS 
what feeds on itself. . 

Commisioner VON RAAB. In fact, the illegal practices have a habIt 
of catching on. 

Chairman ROTI-I. I am considering amendments to th.e Bank Secrecy 
Act which wou] d make violators of that act the basIs for court or
dered wire taps. Would you favor that ~ 

Commissioner VON RAAB. Yes. We wou Id ~mpport that strongly. 
Wire tap authority would be extren1ely helpful in this area. . 

Chairman ROTH. We are very pleased to have Senator ChIles here <0 

today. Senator Chiles. . . . 
Senator CHILES. I am delighted to he here to par~Icl.rat~ m t~ese 

\ 	 hearings and I want to congratulate you and the maJorIty I?- settmg 
these hearings up. Mr. Com~lissioner Von ~aab, we .are delIghted to 
have you here -today. OperatIOn Greenback IS something that we con
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sider a rea~ success story. It begins to give some kind of hope and heart 
to people m Florida that the Federal Government is going to get its 
act together and try to give some help and assistance. I remember 
when I first started listening to some law enforcement officers in 
Florida in early 1981, talking about the fact that a team was beinO' 
put together by using Customs agents and IRS agents and some strik~ 
force people all making a coordinated effort. (jertainly, the results 
have been very, very positive. 

In the particular case that you talked to us about today, wera the 
proper reports made by the bank under the Bank Secrecy Act ~ Are 
we talking about an instance in which reports were made and yet the 
bank seems to know it was large transactions or were reports not 
made~ 

Oommissioner VON RAAB. Some reports were made and actually it 
was the review of those reports that initially led us to the ease. It 
would be hard to say that all the proper reports were made. But our 
Treasury Financial Law Enforcement Center analysis, operating with 
Greenback developed the initial information that led us to attempt to 
penetrate this organization. 

Senator CHILES. But it was from the basis of reports that were made 
that triggered you onto this particular operation ~ 

CommIssioner VON RAAB. That is correct. 
Senator CHILES. Did you have any cooperation from the bank in 

regard to the investigation ~ Did you seek that ~ 
Commissioner VON RAAB. No. I am not saying they refused to co

operate. 
Senator CHILES. You were operating on another basis. 
Commissioner VON RAAB. We acted independently of the bank in 

this case. 
Senator CHILES. You have cited the conversation that took place be

tween the bank and Beno Ghitis, who met with the president of the 
bank. Has that conversation ever been gone over with the bank itself,
the president of the bank ~ 

Mr. LOGAN. Senator Chiles, the comments made, or statements made 
here, were from Findings of Facts made by the judge in this particu

i 
! 

t, 

1ar case. 
Senator CHILES. They were findings made by the Judge ~ 
~1r. LOGAN. Conclusions of Law made by the judge as well as testi

mony from Mr. Ghitis himself during the trial. Whether they had 
talked to the bank or not, I think I would rather not comment on that 
at this time. That matter has been referred to Justice for their action. 

Senator CHILES. That is what I was interested in. That matter is still 
pending~ 

Mr. LOGAN. Yes. It is. 

Senator CHILES. I shall not go further into that. 

We have heard many times that the examiners, which are not under 


you, but the bank examiners themselves, often gain information 

t ~I 
f' 

through their activities, or in their examinations-come across large 
1 instances of cash. 'Vhat kind of cooperation are you receiving now ~j I 

I-Iave you built any kind of protocol between the bank examiners 
"I 
1 who are under the Controller of the Currency and your task force in 

'1 regard to areas that they come across ~ 
'j
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Commissioner VON RAA.B. There are two types there. We have got the 
Federal Reserve Board on the one hand and the Controller of the 
Currency on the other. The Federal Reserve Board has been very 
helpflll with us, ,vith respect to general information, amounts of cash 
flow moving from one al'ea to the other, That is very helpful to us to 
target general developments; for example, banks take in and issue 
cash. That is where you get your money from the Federal Reserve 
Board. 

If you look at the figures in ~fiami, you will, much to a banker's 
surprise, see that the 1vIiami bank rece1ves mllch more cash than it 
gives out. For example, I think they show cash surplus of $3 to $4 
billion, whereas in New York, the Federal Reserve district would show 
a co.sh deficit of p,l)me $4 billion. So those sorts of pieces of informa
tion from the Fec.enl.l Reserve Board are very helpful. 

With respect tc t]:.e Controller of the Currency, I speak regularly to 
Todd Conover, WllO is the Cont-toller, and we have a good working 
relationship between the two organizations, and receive any numbers 
of helpful hints from them. However, there are certain restrictions 
placed upon the Controller's Office by virtue of various Privacy Act 
provisions, and therefore we obviously do not have unlimited access 
to information that they develop. But any information that is able 
to be made available to Customs and IRS legally, we receive and we 
receive it with good cooperation. 

Senator CHILES. I think the subcommittee would probably like to 
have, from you or from your legal department, a memo on any prob
lems that you are incurring under the Privacy Act, so that we can ex
amine those and determine whether that. was something that we in
tended to cover in the Privacy Act or is this another problem that we 
have created in the passage of the act ~ It took us 3 or 4 years to repeal 
a provision that the IRS interpreted to say that even when they came 
across the commission of the crime in their routine audit, that they 
cou''i not disclose that information to Justice or any law enforcemen"t 
agency, and we got into a catch 22 situation: Unless the specific ques
tion was asked that particular perSOll and with such specificity that 
no one-not knowing what IRS would know-would know how to 
answer that kind of question. 

If we have got that same kind of situation that is prevailin~ with 
the Controller of Currency and with the bank examinl'rs or w1th the 
Federal Reserve, I think we need to know about that. 

Commissioner VO:!<T RAAB. ,Ye ,vonld be happy to provide yon with a 
paper. 

Senator CIIII..ES. An individual's privacy is something we very umch 
want to protect here. But W~ are not trying: to protect criminals from 
being disclosed, or criminal activity on'the basis that someone is deal .,
ing unde!' t~e Privacy Act. 'Ye definitely need to know about that. 

Comm1sslOner V ON RAAB. That would be very helpful amI we will be 
Iyery happy to provide you, and I will also speak with the Controller J 
Iof the Currency as well. ·f 

{
Senator CHILES. Prior to the time that Operation Greenback sort 

i) 

01 got underway, in spite of the £uct that there was the Bank Secrecy ! ,I 
Act and the other reporting requirements, there was very little enforce ! 

t 
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ment on the part of Customs and on the part of the other regulatory I 

agencies 011 the banks to see that they were complying with those re- I
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quirements. It S~)I't of ~ecfime customary practice, a very lucrative 
custo~ary practIce I thl~lk, on, the part of ~he banks that they could 
take 1n large amonnts of cash 1n south Flor1da and not report it, and 
that there was not anything wrong with it. Nevertheless, as you said 
at the end of your statelnent, it was in the normal course of bnsiness 
and we needed to do something about that. 

'Vith the initiation of Operation Greenbuck and e\'en before that, 
qustoms began to crack clown and began to do something about that. 
I wanted to ask you. 'Vhat is your feeling now ~ A.re the banks now 
complying with the reporting requirements f Has the situation 
changed where people could take laundry bugs full of money, go into 
the bank, turn that bag in, deposit that money and be&,in their launder
ing operation ~ Are the banks cooperating now and has that business 

, as usual changed ~ 
t 
I 

COlIDnissioner VON RAAB. In order to ans'Yer that question-

Senator CHILES. I do not mean to include all banks. 

Commissioner VON RA.\R Financial institutions. There aTe two 


types of financial institutions, obviously legitimate well run oTgani
zations and those that have &0111e criminal penetration, which are yery 
few in the latter ('ase. I think it is fair to say that the legitimate first 
class financial institutions, to some degree, were not aware of the im
portance of this reporting information to the Federal Government. 
Over the past few years the Customs Sel'vice and the IHS haye made a 
tremendous effort to bring tJ I is to their attention. 

I actually appeared once berore the Florida State Banking Associa
tion and brought it to their nttention; I guess they got a little angry at 
me. But I have to say thnt the complianc/3 level alllong the good insti
tutions now is very good. Ro there is no lax attitude 011 the part of those 
organ~zations to their requirements. You m:e 1;e\·er going to haye good 
comphance from anyone that has any crmunal penetration. 

Senator CIIn.1~s. 'Vhat are we doing about those in which thl're is not 
cooperation or in which there is criuunal penetration ~ 

Commissioner VON RAAll. 'Ve have investigations into a number of 
those cases, 

Senator CUILES. IIave there bl'cn uny cuses that have been brouO'ht 
~J~~ b 

[At this point, Senator RlIdman entered the hearing room,) 

Commissionl'l' VON RAAB. On compliance '~ 

Senator CII1LES. On compliance or crimmal penetration. I know 


there has been some change in oWlll'l'ship in several banks that were 
penetrated. I assume that that change in ownership did clivc::st those 
people, a couple of the banks I h.'TIOW were taken over by the drug 
deak~s. 

Commission('l' VON RAAB. There have bc('n, I guess, at least a few 
j indictments oyer the past year or so. It is fair to say that we have a 

number of inwstigations underway with respect to that. StrictlyI 
t " speaking, the responsibility for insuring that tJhe banks are in com
I pliance is the Internal Revenue Seryice's responsibility, but we work 

!f! together with them. 
po people that are, strictly speaking, responsible for the poor com

f phance of the banks are the Jnternal Hevenue Service, but I am a ware' 
f of and the Customs Service is cooperating in a number of investiga
~" (, 

! 
j tions in certain cases in which we feel that compliance is low and p.ar
~ r, 
! 
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ticularly in Customs perspective, where there would be criminal 
activity. 
Ch~irman ROTH. Thank you Senator Chiles. I have one further 

ques~lOn. One of my concerns is that as we build these reporting 
reqUIrements that they form [til effective basis of action on the part of 
our law enforcement people. Right now Congress is wrestling with the 
problem of withholding. IRS is saying that they get so many forms 
they are. not able to reallJ: poJice them: J\lIy question to you is, are you 
afloat WIth some cf these forms, reportmg that $10,000 or hiO''her funds 
are being deposited so that it is almost impossible to review ~nd screen 
those for the illicit ones ~ 

Commissioner VON RAAB, 'rhe answer to that is, we a,re afloat with a 
lot of forms and the Customs Service is responsible for processing 
these. There are three types of forms. The two important ones are the 
~ank deposit forms, a~d th~ border c.rossing forms. The Customs Serv
Ice has all of the pertlllcnt mformutIon on the bank dep')sit forms in a 
lar&,e computer with which we can access and massage, play with the 
v.al'lous programs. 'Ve are about Ph months behind in actual real 
tIme. 

N everthele.~::J fron; the day that you. would file a form or actually, 
the bank would file It on your bebalf, It wonld make it into the data
base. 'Ve are somew here between 11t2 months and 2 months behind. 
I think from Customs standpoint, that means we are a month 
too far behind, because it !:akes about. 1R days to collect these since 
they are basically packaged on a monthJy basis. 'Vith respect to the 
Customs forms themselves, that is the Ol:.es that are handled in and 
filled out by the passenger at the bordtr, we are only a few days 
behind. So those are actually right up to date. 

So I think to say that the infor.mation is in the computer~ it is time
ly, we have programs that are ~b]e to select and do studies within the 
computer thnt will enable our agents to target organizations and to go 
out and begin particular investigations. For example, Jast year we 
produced on~r 200 analytical reports and ,ve developed what we 
thought were 14 major targets reflecting over $50 billion in activity. 
That is the sort of information that we are developing and we expect 
that S(:llt of activity to continue to, develop and increase. 
. ChaIrman ROTH. qentlemen, agam I want to express my apprecia

tIon and congratulatIons for the success you have had. 'Vc want to con
tinue to ,york with you in this particular area. I think it is important 
that we develop forms that are useful and not so heavy in number that 
they bog you down in detail. Thank you very much. 

Senator CUILES. ~fr. Chairman, if I might ask one more question. 
. Do you ht,tye any l'ecomm('nda~ions for any change or further change 

that you tlunk should be made m regard to the provisions thnt allow 
you to seize or forfeit in regard to these cash situations? I know that 
thet'e were ~vme probl,,:ms in making arrests of people that wer!:' getting 
on board aIrplanes 'WIth tremendous sums of money and then being 
able to seize thnt at the time you made the arrest. I know there are all 
sorts of provisions, problems with regard to forfeiture. 

Commissi~ner. VON RAAB. The answer is yes, we do have problems 
and we WOUld hIm ?~r outbound search authority strengthened and 
there are some prOVISIons that we have prepared within the Depart

ment of Treasury. I am aware that Senator Roth has some as well. We 
would support the strengthening of those outbound search reports. 

Senator CHILES. I would appreciate hearing from you on what you 
think are the changes you need in that. 
Com~jssioner VON RAAB. ~t the saI?e time that we give you the in

formatIOn on t~le problems, If any, WIth the Privacy Act, we will be 
happy to subnllt to you those strengthening items that would be help
ful to us in the outbound search. 

Chairman .~orr;r. I wO,uld urge you to do that rapidly, because we do.. 
have the legIslatlOll that the Senate acted on and if we want to make 
further r~commen.datiolls we need your l:econuuendations. 

[The mformatlOn subsequently receIved by the subcommittee 
follows :] 

THE COMMISSIONER OF CUS'fOMS, 
Washington, D.O., July 1, 1988. 

Hon. WILLIAM Y. ROTH, Jr., 
01winnan, Scna.tc Permanent Subcommittec on Investigations, U.S. Senate, 

Washington, D.O. 
PEAR ~~. CHAIRMAN: During my recent appearance, I agreed to provide you 

WIth addltlOnal comments relative to the availability of information from the 
bank super~i.sory agencies and legislative proposals that will enhance U.S. 
Customs abillty to enforce the Currency and li~oreigl1 Transactions Reporting 
Act. 

As previously discussed there are some statutory and regulatory limitations 
that encumber the free flow of certaiu enforcement information from the various 
bank supervisory ngencie3. Since your hearings, the Department of the Treasury 
has undertaken an active review of this entire situation and will soon be in a 
position to make specific recommeudations to enhance the flow of such data 
necessary to ensure optimum enforcement of the provisions of the Act. When 
this review is completed, I urn confident the Secretary will provide this com
mittee with a summary of its findings. 

Also, you will find enclosed specific legislative proposals designert to im
prove U.S. Customs enforcement abilities relative to the international move
ment of ,u!icit lIlonies. These proposals hn ,-e, in part, been incorporated in 
the AdmllllstratlOn's latest crime hill S. 829 and H. 2151 (see sections: 420, 
423, 1201 nnd 16(4). III nddition, Customs will be submitting addiUonal pro
posed amendments shortly. These proposed amendments are still undergoing 
iuternal Treasury amI Justice review. 

If I can be of furtber aSSistance, please do not hesitate to contact me. 
Yours faithfully, 

WILLIAM VON RAAB• 

Commissioner VON RAAB. 'Ve really appreciate the support. of the 
subcommittee in this area, because we believe it is the No.1 tool that 
we can use against organized crime. 

Senator CHILES. Very much so. 
Commissioner VON RAAB. The more authority we have in this area 

the more helpful it is. ' 
Chairman ~OTII. ~hank you, g:~ntlemen. . .. 
Our next '\"'ltness IS Beno GJlltIS, a Colombmn CItIzen who has 1'0

cent~y been convicte~l of currency violations and conspirdcy in MIami. 
He IS prepared to dIscnss the method used to collect the quantities of 
currency displayed here this morning, however he continues to insist 
that he did not intend to violate U.S. Jaw. I would point ont t.hat the 
money, the currency in front of you was seized from the operation that 
he managed. 

It is my understanding. and we win accept a prepared statement 
that he submitted to the subcommittee earlier, but t.hat he has since 
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then revise<;l i~ in some particulars and he will be so testifying prior
," to the qUestlOlllllg. 

~Ir. Ghitis, if you will remain standing, you will have to be sworn 
'Vould you raise your right hand ¥ • 
.Do you swear the testimony you will give before this subcommittee 

will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth so help 
you God~ , 

~rr. GHITIS. I do. 
Chairman ROTH. Please be seated. 
Prior to your testimony, I would a!k your attm'ney to identify 

himself. 
Mr. TATE. Yes. 
MY name is Ii'reeman Tate, associate attorney with the law firm of 

Brayman & Tate. 
I am here to assist Mr. Ghitis in his testimony. 
Thank you. 
C~airman ROTH. ~fr. Ghitis, I would at this thne ask that you sum

marIze your statement, your complete statement will be put in the 
record as if read.l. 

TESTIMONY OF BENO GHITIS-MILLER, CONVICTED COLOMBIAN 
MONEY EXCHANGER, ACCOMPANIED BY FREEMAN TATE, ASSO
CIATE ATTORNEY 

Mr. GHITIs. Thank you, sir. 
My name is Beno Ghitis. I am a Colombian citizen. I am presently 

servmg 15 years for violations of U.S. cUIlTency reporting laws of 
operatmg a financial in~titution. 

:My family in Colombia has been in the currelli.~y exchange business 
for 20 years. I took over that business from my father in 1978. Prior 
to that, I had been manufacturing hi-fi systems in Colombia. I have 
a bachelor's degree in chemical engineering, a master's cleo-ree in com
puter science, and had done partial work on a doctorate. b 

Gener~lly the Cl~rrency exchange business performs two lci~d'3 of 
transactIons. One IS the sale and the other the purchase of foreio-n 
currencies. For the Colombian, the dollar is not only a foreign c;;"· 
rency; it is a commodity. 

.A purchase of dollars is done when the Colombian exchange house 
acquIres dollars from a customer, paying him in pesos. A sale of dol
lars is done when the exchange house delivers dollars-a check in dol
lars-to a customer, receiving from him, pesos. 

Our exchange house, hereafter referred to as Sonal ,vas licensed 
by the Colombian Government to trade clollars. It w'as one of the 
la.rgest exchange houses in South America. In 1978, when I took over, 
the number of exchange houses in Colombia moving in excess of $500,
000 a month was around 20. The number of small exchange houses was 
in the thousands. . 

At that time, 'Ye were exchanging around $2 to $8 million dollars a 
month. By the middle of 1981, we ,yere averaging $35 million a month. 
In fact, we were so large and reputable, that most of the banks in Co

\ 	 lombia, and many all over South America, were buying their dollars 
from us. 

1 Seo p. 300 for the prepared !tatement of Blino Ghltls·Mlller. 
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Our sale transactions were limited to Colombia. We sold dollars 
in cash, or as checks against our accounts in the United States. Our 
purchase transactions were more elastic: We purchased dollars which 
were either delivered to our office in Colombia or to our accounts in 
other countries, especially the United States. The payment, however, 
of the pesos, was always done in Colombia. 

We purchased also checks in dollars in Colombia. However, due to 
trouble with bad checks, and people complaining about long transit 
time, we started to request the customers, when the amounts were 
large, to have the. checks cashed in the United States, and the eurrency 
delivered to our aC(Jounts. 

There are many reasons for the growth of the black market of dol
lars in Colombia which leael to the proliferation of exchange houses. 

On one hand, the Colombian Government imposed, 15 years ago, 
heavy restrictions on the exchange of foreign currencies, which cen
tralized all transactions through the central bank, called the .Banco de 
la Republica. However, when drastic changes in the international sit
uation III the 1970's demanded corresponding changes in these policies, 
the Government limited itself to the adoption of superficial measures, 
which only caused the. diversion of huge amounts of doUars to the 
private market. 

Another reason is the fact that the national sport in Colombia is 
to cheat the Colombian Government. As opposed to the developed 
countries where citizens see a high percentage of return of taxes paid, 
in the form of roads, hospitals, police protection, et cetera, the Col
ombian citizen knows that the moneys paid to the Government are 
generally misspent, and go either into some politician's pockets, or 
are wasted in useless multimillion dollar public work schemes. 

It is estimated by official sources that as much as 50 percent of the 
Colombian economy is underground. In addition, to this, only about 
10 ~er:cent of the population have bank accounts, either because they 
are IllIterate or they don't trust banks and checks. Indeed, the handling 
of substantial a:r.101mts of currency is part of the Colombian way of 
living. 

The rates of exchange of my business was between the rates of the 
Banco de la Republica. One of the policies adopted in the seventies 
by the central bank was to discount from 7 percent to 11 peL'cent in 
the exc?ange of ~ollars to pesos, as an anti-inflationary measure. 

For mstance, If the offiCIal rate was 45 pesos per doUar, the Banco 
de la Republica would be buying at 42. I, however, was able to offer 
43 pesos for a dollar. And, while I was selling at 44 pesos for a dollar, 
the bank was charging 45, the official rate. lIenee, we always offered 
better rates on both ends, than the Banco de 1a Republica. 

In 1979, the Banco de la Republica moved to absorb dollars from 
the black market and benefit from the laro-e diffbl'ences between the 
buying and selling prices. This activit.v was"::'and still is-known as the 
sinister window )f the Banco de la Republica. This window allowed 
a!ly person to selI dollars to the Banco de la Republica without limita
tIOns as to ~he amounts and 'Yitl~out presenting any identification. This 
measure dId not affect my busmess because of Ollr rates and due to 
the fac~ that the bank buys dollars only if physically locat.ed in 
ColombIa. . 

http:locat.ed
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As explained, one end of the busin~ss was the sale o.f the d?ll.ars, 
the ch.ecKs in <loHal's Ulat we sold. agamst our accounts In the UnIted 
States were used. by our customers mainly for purposes of lInpornng 
goods to UolOil1l./[a, to Lrausfer eapiLal 11llJesos 10 clie United States, et 
cetera. 

'.1ue Colombian business has therefore to buy a check in dollars. 
If it doesll't !lRve a llcense to Import tIle merchall(ilSe, however, it can
not buy tnese dollars at the Hanco de la }{epublica; it has to a.pply 

\>to an exchange house like ours. 
The other end. 01 tIle excnange business is the purchase of Clollars. 
There are many sources from which a money exchange house can 

purchase dOllars. 
One of these, and apparently the only one which the U.S. Govern

ment is able to understand, is drug smuggling. There are, however, 
many other sources. Some of tll.em, from WlllCh we certainly purchased 
the dollars we exchanged, are herein described. 

It is common for Colombians in the United States to send money to 
their family in Colombia. Most of these moneys used to be sent mainly 
in currency or checks through themail.1Vith the appearance of many 
small one-person exchange businesses in the United States among the 
Colombian communities, many of those moneys were delivered by the 
relative to the exchanging person in the United States, who ordered 
his agent or office in Colombia to pay the pesos to the intended payer. 
These small exchanges in the United States then st,ld their dollars to 
bigger exchange houses in the United States in order to secure fl..gain 
pesos and complete the cycle. 

Another source of dollars is the transfer of undeclared international 
capitals to Colombia by investors that sought to take advantage of the 
small and stable declaration of the Colombian peso, which, coupled to 
ths high bank interests, returned a net interest of 20 percent and more 
in dollars. 

A third and the major source is the illegal or undeclared exportations 
of conventional products from Colombia. 

The Colombian income taxes on declared exportations, the low rates 
paid for the dollar by the official bank, and the international and 
domestic quotas for exportation set on many products are all reasons 
the exporter has to consider when declining which portion of his ex
portation he is going to declare and which he is not. 

I have compared the official figures of the foreign trade of.the 'United 
States and Colombia for 1980 and 1981. It was not a surprise that the 
United States consistently reports a value for all the importations 
made from Colombia, which is 35 percent higher than the figures the 
Colombian Government reports to have exported to the United States. 

I believe the actual difference should in fact be higher, for the U.S. " records do not show, of course, the values of conventional products 
actually smuflgled into the United Rtates·-like emeralds-nor the 
eventually underbiHing l'eqlH'sted by the American importer to reduce 
its custom's duties. 

[At this point, Renator Roth withdrew from the hearinp: room.] 
Mr. GHITIS. A typical example of a source of dollars would be an 

" exporter in Coloml}ia sending $2 million of coffee to the United States 
but declaring only $500,000. 
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Our office in Col<?mbia, after agreeing at an appropriate rate, would 
direct him to have the dollar delivered in currency to our bank accounts 
or our office in the United States. 

As soon as we receive confirmation of the delivery of the currency 
we issue the pesos to the Colombian exporter in Colombia. Prior to 
1980, the deposits in our u,ccounts in the United States wert' performed 
directly by the representative 01' agent of the customer. 

In 1980, my business had grown to such a degree that I hired an 
agent in the United States to receive packages and notify us of the 
currency deposits. 

This office operated on the fourth floor of the bank we were using. 
By 1981, 90 percent of the dol1ars purchased by Sonal were delivered 
to the office in J\{iami. In fact, the largest portion of the currencies 
purchased by us came from exchange houses having agencies in J\1iami. 

The operation of one of them had grown along with Sond over the 
last year. It was at. the top of 11 large pyramid of moneychangers oper
ating in the Colombian communities throughout the United States. 

However, it didn't have the history or reputation of the Ghitis fam~ 
ily which allowed Sonal to sell in the form of personal checks in dol
lars any amounts all over South ..America. 

Sonal's business doubled in volume. each year under my manage
ment. In the last 8 months of operation, prior to being closed by the 
Government, we had exchanged $250 million to pesos. l\lost of that 
amount was received in cash in our Tl1iami office. Records of an trans
actions which we kept under the advise of an attorney were delivered 
later to the Government. 

In March 1981, we applied to the IRS through the chairman of the 
bank in the United States for f" meeting in which we sought to open 
our business to the Government and seek advice as to YV'hat forms we 
needed to file to fully comply with the laws of the United States. 

IRS sent us back a message that Sonal was OK. In fact, it was later 
discovered IRS had told Capital BD,uk that t.hey would get to Sonal 
when they are ready for Sonal. 

In August of 1981, the Government approached Sonal and requested 
to open a money laundering scheme in the Government for the office of 
Sonal. 'Ve refused to do so. Some days later, our accounts were seized 
by the Government on charges that Sonnl's moneys were transported 
from Colombia to the United Sti.,ces without filing the appropriate
forms. 

One year later, during the litiga.tion of the civil case, I was charged, 
later convicted on the hasis, on the Sonal records that I had supplied 
in the civil case under the COUl't orders for violating the used currency 
reporting laws. 

The Federul Government investigation has effectively terminated 
my business. 

This completes my statement. 
I SenatOl' RUOl\fAN. Thank you, very much. 
h 
I 

»- We will recess for about 10 minutes while we complete a vote. l'hen 
j 
1 
! we will come back with some questions. 

[Member present at the time of recess ~ Senator nudman.] 

~ 

I. 
I [Member present after the taking of a brief recess: Senator 
i 
J Rudman.] 
\, 
\ 

Senator RUDMAN [presiding]. The subcommittee will come to order. 
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'Ve have what appears to be possibly a series of votes on the floor of 

the Senate. I think we will try to conc1ude your testimony, 1\1:1'. Ghitis, 
and then as far as the other witnesses are concerned, we will just have 
to see. whether 01' not, we are going to recess for an hour or continue. 

1\1:r. Ghitis, you have stated that during 1 month in 1982, you han
dled $50 million and that the major portion of this money came from 
one side. Yet, you state that you checked the background of this in
dividual and found nothing wrong. 
. Hov" ~o. you explain this en,?rm~)l~s amount of money coming to you 
m the, l'nltecl States from an mdlYlclual who I understand resides in 
Colombia ~ 

llow do you account for information the subcommittee has received 
frO!ll law eI~fol:cenlC'nt people identifying your client as a major nar
cotIcs supplIer In Colombia ~ 

1\11'. GHITIS. Senator, in 1981--
Senator R"l"!"J)uAN. Could you move the microphones a bit closer so 

I 	can hear you ~ 
1\11'. GUITIs. Yes. 
Senator RUD~IAN. Thank you. 
1\11'. GHITIS: The dat~ quoted sl~ould be 1981, 1982, I am not sure. 

That p~rso~ IS known In Colombla to me as a money changer. His 
reputatI(;>Il IS known to banks. I have. checked his reputation and al
though In the case where part of tlus money was seized, the court 
found that they were performing functions of the money change office. 

Nothing else. 
Senator RUD~rAN. As obviously a very experienced businessman, did 

it not occur to you at some point with these enOl'mous amounts of 
money that this might not all be from coffee and other commodities? 

fiIr. GIIITIS. Yes and no. vVe had many clients which we refused to 
(10 business with because we were suspicious or more than suspicious 
that they were trading in dollars generated from drugs. ~ 

In fa~t, as we were the largest, one of the largest exchange offices in 
ColombIa, we were approached very often by individuals in the druO' 
business who wanted us to launder their money. b 

Normally, such an inlerview would not only request change dol
Jars for pesos, but he would request to change dol1ars for dol1ars which 
means that we would deliver dollars as cash into the United States 
and request us to send n, wire transfer to a secret jurisdiction or to 
give him an exchange. cashier checks. . 
. We always ~·efu8ed. to do that kind of b~lsiness. 'Ve refused every 

tIme to do busmess WIth a person who -we dIdn't or weren't convinced 
that he was good. 

With respect to the big amounts. if I may, do that question with 
three. answers. . . 

The fit:st <;m.e is, how much really matters how much I suspecteu 
from an IndIVIdual when he was, I mean not for money, from an in
dividual, but from the overall source of the dollars if they were gen
erated from drugs. . .-

Let me give you an example. The bank we were workinO" with in 
:M:iami, Capital Bank, was receiving from us on a daily basi~ in those\ months you quoted around $1 million, $2 million a day. Those moneys 
in cash were delivered to the Federal Reserve System. 

The Federal Reserve System 1 year previous to that was receiving 
from that branch, if at all, no more than ~lUO,OOO from that bank 
daily. 

8enator Run:r.rAN. That is from all sources ~ 

!1r. GHITIS. Yes. 

Benator l{UDl\IAN. You are saying that gently it was $1 or $2 mil


lion a day~ 
!tIl'. lhuTIs. Excuse me ~ No. vYhat I am saying is that the Federal 

Reserve ~ystem in :Miami started to receive bIg amounts of cash from 
Capital Bank. The Federal Heserve ~ystem tried to from Capital 
Bank or to their knowledge they had or should have known that that 
money had to be drug generated because we are talking about :l\1iami; 
we are talking about huge amounts of cash; we are talking about a 
branch that 1 year previous to that were not sending even one-tenth 
of the amo~mts daily, And they diun't do nothing. l'hey didn't have
to ~o nothmg. because they knew .tl~at the Capital Bank was no drug 
busmess, CapItal Bank was receIvmg that money as part of their 
functions as a bank. 

The same thing applies to me. I was receiving the vast majority of 
the money that 1 was purchasing from money exchanO'ers which I 
knew that were not involved in drug business. I::> 

I knew that they were purchasing those dollars; they were giving 
pesos for those dollars. 

As I told you, everytime we suspected somebody that he was ill 
the drug business, we rofused to do business with him. 
. Senator RumIAN. Of course you really had no way of suspecting if, 
In fact, you were dealing with intermedi~tries. So if A, B, C, D, E, F 
and G are all drug dealers, they go to money exchanger "2" who 
comes to you and you know "2" is a money exchanger. So you just 
do business with him. . 

!1r. GHITIS. Yes; we requested many applications through those 
who were money changers. vVe requested to know what were the 
sources. We were delivered general anwsers of the kind that I can give 
to you that the sources were conventional sources, that they also didn't 
do dealings with drug people. 

When we tried to ascertain the identities of those clients in order to 
be sure that they were functioning as we expected them to be func
tioning. They denied that information to us because we were in the 
United States in a position to compete with them.,l 

l~ 

P Senator RUDMAN. As a matter of fact, in June of 1981, you met with 
L the president of your bank and he discussed his concern about the 
1 
i 

source of this enormous amount of money. I believe that if the records 
5 are correct, based on your prior testimony, you told him you sus· 
( 
l 

pected it was possible that a substantial amount of this money might 
i\ 
~. 

well have been generated from drug transactions. 

L
l' Mr. GI-IITIS. Not so exactly. 
r Senator RUDMAN. That is not correct? 

I~ 
j 

i 	
Mr. GIUTIS. It is not correct. The testimony of 1l1r. Holtz as we.ll as 

t>I 	 mine shows that a conversation that we had~ Mr. Holtz and I concerned 
my desire to see Government agencies in order to show my books and 
see if I was complying with the law and, if not, what I liad to do. 

We discussed the source of the dollars and I told ~1r. Holtz that I 
never did any kind of dealings with any person who I suspect was in 

') 
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the drug business. As a matter of fact, all my clients I knew that were" .. 
in business other t.han the drug businesses and the major portion of 
the moneys that I was receiving, I was purchasing from other money 
exchangers. 

'iVhat I told him is t.he question of, to me, if I do guarantee that all 
of his clients were so pure. I told him I could not guarantee that. 

Senator RUDl\fAN. Essentially what you are tellin&, this s~bcommit
tee is that, since you did not deal with the eventual benefimary of ex
change, but an intermediary, a smaller money exchanger, you really 
were insulated from any knowledge as to where the money was really 
coming from ~ . 

1\:1:1'. GliITIS. It is a little different between what you are saylllg and 
what actually was my way of thinking. If I had known that exchanger 
didn't have any scruples against purchasing dollars from drug people, 
even though I was isolated by secondhand transactions, I would, not 
have been doing business with him. 

Senator RUDMAN. :Mr. Ghitis, let me put it this way: 

Coffee is a very major export of Colombia ~ 

Mr. GHITIs. Yes. 

Senator RUDl\IAN. Am I correct or incorrect in saying that the major 


coffee exchan o-e transaction3 are done on letters of credit between ma
jor banks in Colombia, major banks in the United States,. usually .on 
delivery receipts and that t1~ose moneys .generally a.re subject to WIre 
transfers like most other maJor commerCIal transactIOns~ 

1\'ir. GHITIS. You are correct ill part, sir. The Colombian exporter 
C'xports everything that he ~eclares in suel1 a ~'ay tlw,.t his payment 
should be received through t.he Banco de Repubhca, wInch n:eans that 
every dollar paid to him should be wire transfers to a bank III <?olo:n
bia which in time should deliver that to the Banco de RepublIca for 
adequate exchange to peso. 

The amounts that you arc HOW quoting ate the 50 percent of Colo.m
bian Government estimates that is traded and underground whIch 
could not be traded, those dollars coming from conventional produc.ts, 
cannot be exchanged at the Banco de Republica. They cannot be WIre 
transferred to banks in Colombia because every wire transfer made to 
a bank in Colombia has to be delivered to the Banco de Republica. 

There are no dollars, accounts in dollars in Colombi?-. So if an im
porter, American importer sends $5~0,000 .to a Col?mbIan exporter to 
Colombia, the bank cannot do anythIng wIth that 111 ColombIa except 
send it to the Banco de RepubJica for exchange. 

So those figures for the declared exportation.s should be and. ~l'e 
tradecl and exchanged by the Banco de Repubhca. Those quantItIes 
which are not declared cannot be traded through the Banco de Repub
lica and they have to apply to the black market whieh is the money 
exchangers.. . 

There is where we are and If we know that the overa.]l exportatIOns 
of Colombia for example, in 1980 or 1981 were around $3 billion, we 
are talking ~bout an additional $2 to $3 billion which have to be 
traded through money exchangers. . . . 

Senator RUD1\IAN. I just want to follow that lme of questIOnIng a 
little bit more. 


Let's just limit it to coffee. 

Mr. GHITIS. Yes. 


Senator RUDl\fAN. Am I right in saying whether they value it cor
rectly or incorrectly, the major portion of coffee exported by Colombia 
t.o American impoi'tel's is paid for by a wire transfer from American 
banks to the bank in Colombia ~ 

Mr. GHITIS. I don't think so. I would say only 50 percent of it which 
is what the Colombian statistics show is paid through the Banco de 
Republica. 

Senator RUD1\IAN. Let me interrupt for a moment. 
That would require a conspiracy on the paI't of the American im

porter as well. 
Let me give you a hypothetical situation: 
You are a Cdombian exporter of coffee and I am an American im

porter-Maxwell House, lnt's say, 01' 011e of their various brokers
and I buy $10 million ,vorth of coffee, but you really only list on your 
export declaration $5 million. Are you telling me that the American 
importer is going to wire $5 million to the Colombian exporter and 
deliver $5 million in a brown paper bag to somebody who comes to the 
door and says I am here for my other $5 million ~ 

Mr. GHITIS. No, sir. 
Senator RUDl\IAN. Then you tell me how it works. Because I think 

I know how it works. 
1\:1:1'. GliITIS. That was exactly what I was going to do. 
The Colombian exporter, let's say, the ones who export $1 minion 

worth of coffee, what he does is he ships in one shipment $1 million 
worth of coffee, the same shipment. According to the Colombian cus
toms, only $500,000 ,,,orth of coffee are being shipped. "Then they ar
rive to the United States, they do not arrive to the U'nited States as 
$500,000 but as $1 million. The American importer is importing $1 
million in coffee. 

Senator RUD1\fAN. Now he has to pay for it ~ 
Mr. GliITIS. He has to pay for it. 
Senator RUDMAN. Tell us how he pays for it. 
Mr. GHITIS. The only thing he does is he separates the payments in 

to two, one is $500,000~ which he pays according to the Colombian ex
porter to a commercial bank and the other $500,000 he pays to the 
Colombian exporter to the other bank. 

Now, the Colombian exporter--
Senator RUDl\IAN. Let me interrupt. In other words, that is under the 

instructions of the Colombian exporter who tells the buyer in America 
that he wants his payment in two sect~ons, !lal~ to be wire transferred 
and the other half to be sent to a bank 111 MIamI or At.lanta, whatever ~ 

Mr. GIII'l'IS. That is it. 
Senator RUDMAN. I think we ought to have a hearing and invite 

all the coffee importers in. 
1\11'. GRITIS. That is only one, of course, of the methods. 
Senator RUDl\fAN. So it wns your belief at the time that a lot of 

the monev you were handling was concealed over declaration exports 
by Colom bfans and you were exchanging money for that other half or 
30 percent or whatever for the legitimate products~ 

That is what vou testified to and that is what yon believe ~ 
Mr. GIIlTIS. The Americans statistics show values for the importa

tion from Colombia which are 35 percent higher than the Colombian 

http:produc.ts
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figures for exportations to Colombia-that is not something that I 
believe. That is something that is real. 

~enator RUDMAN. I have no reason to doubt that is true. I am just 
tryIng to underst~nd. I ~m not saying that you are not testifying 
truthfully. I am Just tryIng to find out whether you know who is 
gouging whom around here. There are a lot of other things we can do 
in this subcommittee. 

You appeared before this subcommittee voluntarily. You have been 
given no immnnity. I understand your criminal case and your civil 
case are both under appeal. 

1\1r. GHITIS. Yes, sir. 
Senator RUDl\fAN. If my understanding is correct, you a.re calling 

attention to yourself by going to the Internal Revenue Service and 4J
asking if you were conforming with all of the laws. :1 

Is that an accurate statement ~ 
1\1r. GHITIS. Yes. In March 1981, the IRS was investigating Capital 

" 
" 

Bank. 
Can I continue ~ 
Senator RUDl\'IAN. Yes. Go ahead. 
1\1r. GRIT,IS. ,Ve 'were advised that IRS wanted through Capital 

Bank to see our registration and license for the money exchange in 
Colom'bia. ,Ve sent out and I came to the United States and I advised 
the chairman of the board of Capital Bank that I wanted to meet with 
those agents. 

It was in more than one occasion that I did that. 1\ir. Holtz, chair
man of Capital Bank, advised the IRS special agent, Jerry Christian
sen, that we wanted to meet with him to open our books and seek 
advice as to whether we we·re complying with the laws of the United 
States and if not, what we should do. 

Senator RUUl\IAN. Did yon do this on advice of counsel at the time~ 
1\1r. GHITIR. Yes, sir, we had prior to that, 1 month prior to that, 

sought advice fr01n connsel. That counsel had told us that we were not 
functioning in the United States as a dom.estic institution but in 
Colombia we only had to keep records of those dollars exchanged in 
our office but we didn't. have to file the currency transaction reports. 

Senator RUDMAN. Until you went to the Internal Revenue Service 
through your bank and asked them for advice, no agency of the U.S. 
Government had ever come to you and asked to look at any of your 
records; is that correct ~ 

1\ir. GB.ITIS. No. I understand it was dollars by ~Ir. Moore, I beHeve 
is his name, who was vice president in the Bank of Miami, where we 
used to have their account, that there was once an investigation of an 
agency, I don~t know which agency, and the bank. our account Wi:S 
investigated also and they advised the bank that our account was OK. 

Senator R:cmMAN. I am going to have to suspend again for another 
vote over on the floor of the Senate. 

I will probably come directly back. I would like you to remain. 
I have a few other questions I would like to ask you. The subcom

mittee will stand in recess for, hopefully, not more than 10 or 15 
minutes. 

[BriE-I recess.] 
[Member of the subcommittee present at the time of recess: Senator \ 

Rudman.] . 
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[Member present afte~ (he taking o~ a brief recess: Senator Chiles.] 
Senato~ 9HILES [presldmg] . We wIll reconvene the hearing. 
Mr. GhltIS, as :you know, the subject of these hearings relates to the 

effects o~ the UnIted States c!,eated by the offshore banking industry. 
You weI e an ?~shore finanCIal company from the U.S. perspective. 
You moved mIllIons of U.S. dollars through your account in Miami, 
I assume at great profit to yourself personally or to your company. 

Would you tell the subcommittee, did you, your consortium, or your 
company, ever pay ~ny U.S. tax~ on any of these transactions ~ 

Mr. GHITIS. No) SIr; one of the Items that we wrote up and which 
led us FO seek adV:lCe from o~r attorney in the United States was if we 
were hable, tax lIable, and If yes, what kind of tax return we had to 
file. 

We were advised and that ,!as in accordan~ with what we thought, 
th~t because all these .traI?-sactlO.ns were done In Colombia and the only 
!lllng that was done ill tne Umted States was the delivery of dollars 
mto the account. that we are not taxable in the United States. 

An example that was quoted was of an importer of cars in France 
let's say, who buys 100 cars from General Motors and stores them in ~ 
warehouse. ~e, then, goes. back to France and sells those cars to other 
people. He gIves _the re?eIpts and. everything. The people either can 
come to the warehouse m the UnIted States and pick up the cars or 
have them se!lt to France or wherever they want and our situation was 
more or less like that. 

That person in France was not tax liable in the United States. We 
are not. 

Senat?r CHILES. Were you, not making money off both ends of the 
traI'!-sactlOn ~ You were makmg money o.ff the buying end and the 
sellIng end ~ It is a little bit different. 

Were you not ~ 
1\ir. GHITIS. No, sir. No, sir. It is very difficult for an American per

son to understand how you trade dollars. 
If you re~ard the dollflr as just a commodity, then you, in my busi

m~,ss, you only have two steps. 
. One of them is the investment of pesos into dollars which is the 
lI~vestment of pesos to buy merchandise. Once you have the merchan
dlse~ you sell the merchandise and you recei"J'e the pesos 'back and your 
profits. 
On~y when you; come to t~e full cycle you have your profits. The pur

ch,u!'e was done ill ColombIa, however the delivery was done in the 
UnIted St.ates. The ~ale, however, which is what defines taxable event, 
,!a~ done m Co~ombIa. We never did anything the sort of selling in the 
UnIted States; IS that clear~ 

Senator 'CHILES. I see what you are saying. 
Has t~e Internal Revenue Service in this country raised or placed 

any tax hen upon yo~ or sought any payment of taxes ~ 
Mr. GHITIS. Yes, SIr. I was assessed a tax lien of $11 million by IRS. 
Senator CJ-TILES. What is the disposition of that ~ 
Has there been a disposition ~ . 
M~. G~TIS. No. I pnderstand that it is spill ~ending in court. We are 

fightmg It. I am not m fact aware of what IS gomg on. 
Senator 91-IILES.. In addition to your sentence, I understand that a 

fine was levled agalnst you ¥ 
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Mr. GHITIS. Yes. 

Senator CHILES. $60,000; is that correct? 

1l1r. GHITIS. A fine? 

Senator CHILES. $610,000? 

Mr. GHITIS. Sentencing? 

Senator CHILES. Yes. 

l\fr. GHITIS. Yes, sir. 

Senator CHILES. Have you paid that fine? 

Mr. GHITIS. I don't have money to pay my attorneys. How can I 


pay the fine ~ This is my money. 
There is one thing that you should know. 
When our accounts were seized, a total of about $10 million were 

seized from those accounts. From those $10 million, $2 million were 
working capital. The rest was representative of funds of checks in 
dollars that we had already sold in Colombia to clients. 

In fact, the claimants for that $10 million were hundreds and 
thousands of persons holding Sonal checks in Colombia. I was re
<;luired, in <;>rder to cove! part of those deb~s, to ~ell ~ll of my property 
m ColombIa, and at thIS moment, I am still owmg ill Colombia about 
$4 million or $5 million. 

I don't h3,:e !lny property. And I am still responsible for the rest 
of the $10 mIllIon to checkholders who have not been paid yet. 

Senator C~ILES. So your statement is that you have sold your assets. 
Your assets m Colombia have been sold to payoff claims that you 
have? 

Mr. GHITIS. Yes, part of the payments. 
Senator CHILES. So you have not paid the U.S. Government the 

fine? 
Mr. GHITIS. I considered the first priority was to pay those that I 

owed and anyway, I wouldn't have any money left to pay the Govern
ment if I had to. 

Senator CHILES. ~s the family business still operating in Colombia ~ 
Mr. <!HYTIS. No; It ,,:as terminated. It is. in Colompia, it is still doing 

some kmd of transactIOns, local transactions, but If you compared it 
to the volume, we are not doing more than half percent of what we 
used to. 

S.enator 9HILES. ",Vhere are the people that formerly were doing 
bus~ness wIth you? ",Vhere are they are transacting their exchange 
busmess now? 

Mr. GHITIS. Are you talking about the persons that used to purchase 
the checks? 

Senator CHILES. Yes, I understand a large part of your business was 
coming from several very large clients. 

Mr. GmTIs. Yes. 
Senator CHILES. Where are they changing their money now ~ . 
l\fr. GHITIS. I don't know. I really don't know. I can guess that 

they went back to what was usual before I went into the market 
which was receipt of payment in the form of checks for exampl~ 
the sam.e coffee exporter we were talking about and he ~eceived $500,~ 
000 which he was not able to exchange at the Banco de Republica 

\ because he did not declare those exportations. 
Inste~d of cashing t~e check that he recei,:e~ from the importer in 

the Umted States, he IS now probably recelvmg a check in dollars 

which he goes to Colombia, waits 30, 40 days, until it gets exchanged 
by local exchangers in Colombia. 

Senator CHILES. Local exchangers in Colombia, by breaking it 
down. through a number of smaller local exchanO'es or just having
to walt? E:> 

Mr. GHITIS. They have to wait. We took over that market because we 
o~ered the depositing of cash in the United States and payinO' imme
dIat~ly the pesos ov~r in yolumbia where before that people ~ho had 
received ~ayment, eIther m the form of checks or dollars in accounts 
had to walt many days until their checks got here. 

Senator CHILES. I was just trying to check on the vote. 
There were two other operations that were doinO' business with you 

two other exchanges ~ E:>' 

!yfr. GUITIS. There were several. 
Senator CHILES. They were not as well known. 
What happened to those two exchanges? 

. Mr. GHITIS. I don't know. I didn't have time to bother to see what 
happened. I was full of problems myself. 

Senator CUILES. They were not charged at the same time you were 
charged~ 

Mr. GHITIS. I understand that one of them, their office was seized 2 or 
3 months later by IRS. The other one, I don't know what 
happened. 

::;enator CHILES. You don't know whether they are still in operation? 
¥r. GHITIS. No. Immediately thereafter, I went out of the market. 

I dIdn't have any connections. I was trying to get something done and 
was working closely with my attorney. 

Senator CHILES. Do I understand your case is still on appeal? 
Mr. GUITIS.. ~es; we appealed the civil case and we, of course, ap

pealed the crImmal case. I am sure that they will be won. I don't 
know if it will be appealed to the Supreme Court. 

Senator CHILES, Are you incarcerated now? 

Mr. GHITIS. Yes. I am serving; in custody. 

There is one question that was asked by the Senator which I didn't 


unde:stand, c~ncerning the Govern~~nt approaching me prior to that 
locatIOn. He vIewed the large quantitIes that we were dealing in. 

One thing that we have been complaining at the time is the Govern
ment never tried to approach us to tell us you have to do so and"so, 
what are you doing? 

The only time that we tried to approach them they hide from us. 

Senator CUILES. They what? 

Mr. GHITIS. They hide from us. 

Senator CHILES. They hide from you ~ 

Mr. GHITIS. Yes. 

Senator CUILES. Was this befol'e or ,after they had seized? 

Mr. GUITIS. It was before. Before the seizure, as I explained, Agent 


Christiansen, special agents from the IRS received our message that 
we wanted to meet with the IRS. And sent a message with Capital 

~ I Bank, chairman of the board, that he would get to us when he is ready 
to get to us. 

The chairman of Capital Bank told us, don't worry, everything is 
okay. You can go 011 working. 

Senator CHILES. How long was this before your arrest? 
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Mr. GHITIS. It was at the same time that I allegedly by the Gov
ernment committed the violations for which I was convicted and it 
was 6 months prior to the seizure. 

Senator CHILES. Six months prior to the seizure '? 
1\fr. GHITIS. Right. The seizure of the money. I was, that situation 

that I am telling you about with respect to the agents, occurred in 
l\1arch of 1981. 

Senator CHILES. How did you contact them ~ 
1\fr. GmTIs. Through Abel Holt.z, chairman of Capital Bank. I was 

telling you, that ~went occurred in 1\farch of 1981. The seizure of the 
accounts occurred in August of 1981 and I was arrested when work
ing out of the courthouse in the civil case in September of 1982. 

Senator CHILES. In September of 1982 ~ 

1\11'. GHITIS. Yes. 

Senator CmLEs. That was almost a year after the seizure ~ 

1\11'. GHITIS. ,VeIl, the Government had to take my records and 


understand them before they were used against me. And examme 
them. 

Senator CIllLES. How did you-the statement seems to be that you 
had a conversation with 1\11'. Eisenstein, that you had a conversation 
that you knew he had been talking with Customs. 

How did you know that ~ vVhat information did you have ~ 
1\11'. GHITIS. No, sir, that is one of the things that the Government 

tried to hide in the civil case. In fact, in August of 1981, we were ap
proached by the Government, who had requested, asked to cooperate 
with them in mounting laundry operation for the Government, that ,I 

they had with banks, with video cameras, and so forth. We rejected ~ 
that but in principle, we were willing to talk with the Government. 

My agent in the United States talked with the Government and Iagreed to cooperate with them. The Government asked us to start I 

filing, furnishing reports which Wcl were not filing because we didn't 
know we had to file. 

Five days after that, the Government talked my agent into making 
a conversation to me in order to illustrate some incriminating state
ments from me. The Government wanted to know exactly if I was 
sending cash from Colombia to the United States. So my agent made 
a GOnversation, Special Agent Fernandez from Customs was listening 
on the extension in the office in Miami. 

1viy agent asked me if I lrnew where the money was coming from 
because there was not one form to be found when we received currency, 
but two forms, one for currencies that are domestic which is the situ
ation, I knew the latter, and the other one when the currency is com
ing from out of the United States, which is the customs form. 

I told my ag~nt that I didn't know, that I believed that the money 
was from the United States, that I didn't know also that there were 
two kinds of reports, that I regretted and that we didn't ask our client 
that and from then on, we started asking our client not only if you 
identify, but also where the money was coming from if it was not 
coming from the United States. , 

In that same conversation, my agent, he asked me what about the 
other things that the Government had requested from us which was to\ monitor the cameras and agents in the office. 

I told him that would have to wait until I came to the United States. 
I was scheduled to come to the United States on the same day that 
the money was seized but the Gove:rnment t~lked me into coming 1 
week later so they wouldn't have time to seIze the accounts. .1 • 

So I was scheduled to come 1 week from then on. I told my agent 
that that had to wait. I remember that one of the exchangers, from 
which we were purchasing dollars, had told me ~hat .the rules t~at we 
had, one of them was that nobody would be delIverIng money In the 
presence of anyone more than my agent. My agent had told me that 
he has his agent deliver money to my office and there were one or two 
other persons present. 

I r~uested my agent to tell me who was that person and why he was 
breachmg the security rules und he had begun to behave very nervous 
over the phone. 

He couldn't tell me that in fact what happened is customs had seized 
the office and were in the office. So I understood that from his be
havior. I told him to close the office, go away, look for an attorney, 
and put all the money in the safe deposit boxes so that. the money 
would not remain in the office. 

Senator CHILES. The bank raised its rate to you several times. 
'Why was that i 
1\11'. GHITIS. At the beginning, it was claimed by the bnnk that they 

had very high costs due to money costs of the bank for the service, 
wherever they were sending the cash. 

The policies, the insurance policies, had been increased because they 
were holding too much money in the bank. They had to pay extra 
tellers and so forth. That was the main reason why they raised it to 
0.5 percent which was one before the latest rate that we were paying 
to the bank. 

Senator RUDMAN. I don't understand his answer. 
Are you telling the subcommittee that a bank raised your rates be

cause you were putting too much money in the bank i 
Mr. GmTIs. Yes. 
Senator RUDMAN. This is the first time I have heard that. 
Mr. GnI'I'Is. All the banks in Florida are doing that. 
Senator CHILES. This was the time before the big raise, though. 
Mr. GmTIs. No; there was never a big raise. As a matter of fact, 

wewere--
Senator CHILES. Originally, you were paying a service fee of one

eigh_th of 1 percent ~ 
Mr. GHITIS. That is right. ,Ve were paying, not one-eighth, we were 

paying 0.15, which one-eighth is 0.120. The banks in 1\1iami were pay
ing, were requesting for cash dep08:ts around 0.25 percent. That was 
normal procedure in Miami. 

The amount, the rate was raised from 0.15 to 0.20 and thereafter, 
immediately, to 0.30, which didn't make much difference then because 
that was more or less the rat.es most of the hanks were charging. 

Three months after that, the bank complained that. that was not 
{'nough for paying the insul'rmce, extra costs, extra guards, extra pay
ment of clerks and so forth and they wanted to eol1ect 0.5 percent. 

We agreed to pay 0.5 percent. It was in late 1980. I believe, mostly 
because most of the banks in Miami ,vere charging around 0.5 percent 
by t·hat time. Thnt is one reason. 
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The other reason is because of the moving of an account like SO!lal 
which has so large floating balance and thousands of c~ecks floatmg 
all over the world from ballk~, one bank to another bank, IS a very com
plex matter. . . . 

Yon have to be-well If you can a VOId t.ransferrmg that account 
from one bank to anoth;r bank, you should do it. So we stayed at t~e 
bank paying 0.5 percent in 198.1, at the VOlul'11es ~hat we were deposIt
ing, for example, in 1 month In 1981, we deposIted around some $40 
million in 1 month. . 

""Ve were paying $200,000 I-h~t mo~th fo~' those depOSIts. Y~u got to 
llndertand that althouO'h that IS an mcredIble amount, our profits av
eraged difference betw~en the selling, buying price was around 2 per
cent,

So we were giving away 0.5 percent which is 25 percent of our gross 
profits to the bank. 

In Jlme 1981 I believe that due to the f3d that the bank knew that 

the Government was going to seize our acc~mnt because of ~hat the 

IRS had told the bank, the bank decided.elther to take a pIcture or 

give us away, close the accouJl~ and, they :a~sed ~he fee to a fixed $300,
000 a month, which, well, as bIg a CIty as It IS, :raIsed only from .5 to .66 

percent. . 

Senator CHILES. So you were gomg--
Mr. GHITIS. No, we needed research .:for other b.ank~ ~mmediately. 


We were in at least three other banks. We showed m CIVIl case letters 

that we had sent to other banks where we wanted to transfer our 

accounts. 

'Ve even in those letters to the banks told the hanks that before they 

opened our accounts, they should check with the Federal authorities 

which probably know who we are, so as to ·be sure that. they are ~ot 

opening just a laundering account but an account of dealIng only WIth 

conventional exchange. 


Senator CHILES. Did the bank say anything to you when ~hey were 

raising that fee to $500,000 per month, why they were domg that ~ 

They already got the extra money. 


M~r. GHITIS. No, I was met with an attitude that I didn't understand. 

In fact, I couldn't speak with the chairman ~f the h?ard. I wanted to 

complain. I was handed a document by the VIce preSIdent of the bank 

in which they had already agreed to my agreement to that rate and 

explained to me that either I sign that document or they would close 

the account on the spot.


Of course~ I couldn't close the account on the spot which l,s what I 

wanted to do because I couldn't afford to let my business collapse, 

which is what would have happened if all the checks started to be 

returned. 


So what I did was played with the bank, for a time it took me to 

find other banks and in that process, in the middle of that process, my 

accounts were seized by the Government. 


Senator CHILES. Di<I the bank ever say anything to you about ooing 

concerned about their exposure because this money, the large sums 

that you had, could only have been generated by drug transactions 9 


Mr. GUITIS. No, no; '1 believe that is a statement that 1\£1'. Harlan 
DePose gave in an affidavit that was imposed upon him by the Gov-

J 
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Senator RUDMAN. I think it is a pretty plain question. I will repeat 
it. Have you had trouble with law enforcement authorities regarding 
yOUl operation ~ 

Mr. SCHNEIDER. No. 
Senator Rum.IAN. Yon have not ~ 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. I don't think so. 
Senator RUDl\;IAN. I would like to remind you you took an oath here. 

I will ask it once more, have you had any problem with any Los 
Angeles law enforcement authorIty regarding WFI ~ 

Mr. SCHNEIDER. To the best of my knowledge, we have been very 
cooperative with all the law enforcement agencies. 

Senator RUDMAN. "Tere you sued by the Los Angeles district at
torney in 1S80 for making false claims ~ 

Mr. SCHNEIDER. That was an advertising dispute. 
Senator RUDMAN. Look, Mr. Schneider, this is a Senate committee. 

You took an oath. I am -asking you some questions, I want direct 
answers. 

Mr. SCHNEIDER. Yes, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. I don't think your second answer was consistent 

with your first answer. The answer to my question is that in fact you 
have had problems with law enforcement authorities regarding your 
operation, I didn't characterize what kind of problems. I said prob
lems, is that correct ~ 

Mr. SCHNEIDER. Yes, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. Tell us about the problem ~ 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. In 1980, we had run an ad in the Wall Street J our

nal regarding a book I had published. There were statements con
tailled in the ad w hich describ~d the 50 files that are kept on every 
American and some other statements related to explaining the reasons 
for wanting to purchase the book. The consumer protection unit of 
the district attorney's office challenged the statements and asked us to 
prove them within a period of time. We couldn't come up with clinical 
factual evidence so, without admitting guilt, we settled it by paying 
a $2,500 fine. 

Senator RUDMAN. And agreeing to a restraining order on those 
claims~ 

Mr. SCHNEIDER. Yes, sir. 
[The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 19," for ref

erence, and is retained in the files of the subcommittee.] 
Senator RUDMAN. Have you had any other trouble with law enforce

ment authorities ~ 
Mr. SCHWARTZ. If I might interject~ does the Senator mean in 

connection with the activities of WFI~ . 
Senator RUDMAN. No, it was a general question. I asked him if he 

had any other problems with law enforcement authorities? 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. Yes, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. Can you tell us about ,those~ 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. When I was very young, when I was 19 years old, 

I was charged with subverting the Pacific Telephone Co.'s computer 
and was brought to prosecution. I was convicted of theft and subse
quently the judge felt-because I was very young and naive at the 
time-that the record should be dismissed, and expunged the record. 

That was in part my being 21. 
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Mr. SCHNEIDER. It would be difficult for me to ten because we 1 

don't keep in touch with each of the bank owners after we sell them 1 
Ithe bank. 

Chairman ROTH. Do you provide any services thereafter ~ 1 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. No. J 

,Chairman ROTH. Do you have any information as to how many 
:1 

of these are functioning ~ 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. We were curious ourselves as to what people do 

with these banks and we did a study about a year ago and found 
that more than half of them don't even use the bank. They just ke~p 
them as a status symbol. It is like hav}ng an extra Rolls, Roy:ce m 
the garage where they like to have theIr own bank. I don t thInk I 
have any factual or clinical evidence to present to you. today that 
can constructively say how many of those 120 are beIng ?sed. I 
think the staff of the subcommittee has done more oresearch m that 
area that I have. " 

Chairman ROTH. In other words, do you prOVIde any serVICes or 
followup after the bank is sold ~ 

Mr. SCHNEIDER. The only types of services th~t we provide is the 
offering of a seminar or ~ wo:kshop to prospectIve bank owners. 

Chairman ROTH. That IS prIor to purchase ~ 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. No, sometimes after, too. We have many of our 

people coming back--. . . 
Chairman ROTH. But It IS the same semmar~ 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. Same seminar. 
Chairman ROTH. In other words, once you sell it as far as you are 

concerned that completes your responsibility ~ 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. That's right. . . . 
Chairman ROTH. Do you believe that such. screenmg IS 100 percent 

effective in keeping out criminals and assurmg that only persons of 
good character obtain 'VFI banks ~ . . 

Mr. SCHNEIDER. I think it is as good as we can get. I don't thm~ It 
is 100 percent foolproof. I don't think the procedure for screenmg 
bank licenses in a.ny country is 100 percent fool:eroof because of the 
fact there is always the first time offender. There IS always the person 
that can subvert the system and cO.mmit a ~rim.in~l offense for the firs~ 
time. I think it is better than nothmg. I thmk It IS ~etter tha!l some of 
the practices that a,re being conducted in a c~untry lIke Ang:tlllla where 
you can go down there, pay a fee and get a lIcense perhaps m the same 

day. . S R d tChairman ROTH. I am going to .turn It over ~o eI?-atoru man 0 

ask some questions and then ,!e wIll recess untIl subJect to the call of 
the Chair which hopefully WIll be around 12 :15. I have to unfortu
nately go to the Finance Committee for a few minutes. 

Ple~se proceed. .,. 
~fr:' SCHNE~ER. I 'Yas through a~swermg the Sen~tor ~ questIOn.
rAt this POInt, ChaIrman Roth WIthdrew from the hearmg.. room.] 
Senator RUDMAN rpresidinr;l Have you pad problems Wlth law 

enforcement authorities regardmg this operatIOn ~ 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. In the sense-in what context ~ ~n terms of law 

enforcement agents coming to us and asking us questIOns about what 
\ we are doing, things of that nature ~ 

charter simply by providing two bank references, which I understand 
are not even checked. 

I believe Anguilla is a time bomb waiting to blow up, and I urge 
the. su~ommittee to dedicate ~ome of its investigative resources and 
legIslatIve efforts to curb practIces by the Government of Anguilla. 

'VFI in ~o way places any of its clients there any longer because of 
these pract'ices. 

In the interest of time, I would like. to forgo reading and summar
izing the rest of my statement and would like to tKke any questions 
you might have. 

Chairman ROTH. 'Ve will include it as if read.* 
Can you tell us how WFI runs background checks on its prospective 

clients ~ 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. In terms of the reporting procedure? 
Chairman ROTH. Not only the reporting but indeed determining 

whether or not they are qualified to buy a bank. 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. The first thing we do as I mentioned jn my report, 

we have a meeting. In the meeting we discuss the risks and benefits of 
owning a bank. 'Ve size the person up as to whether or not they are 
legitimate, what their intentions are-whether they are interested in 
committing a bank fraud or operating the bank legitImately. Obviously 
we are not going to sell a bank to someone who st'ates to us he is going
to commit a bank fraud. 

Once it is agreed the person wants the bank, we will go out and order 
a background check. We used to use Equifax, Inc., and now use Burns 
International Security Services who, for about $500, will provide us 
with a pretty good indication of who the person is, what he has been 
doing in the last, let's ::;ay, 7 to 10 years. They go to the office in the 
State or city in which the applicant has lived the longest. They inter
view the banker, they interview his business associates, they will go to 
the person's house many times and learn as much about the prospective 
applicant as possible in terms of what his business dealing is, et' cetera. 

We will go to the courthouse in the city where he has lived the 
longest and check both civil and criminal records to determine whether 
or not the person has been in trouble with any law enforcement agen
cies or whatever. 'Ve will check with the Securities and Exchange 
Commission; we will check with the department of corporations in 
any State. All of this will be put together in a background check 
which is provided to the government of the host country that issues 
the licenses. 

They make a determination, it is not us, as to whether this person
in acceptable or not. 

Chairman ROTH. Let me ask you, how many banks have you sold 
and how many are effectively operated today? 
. Mr. SCHNEIDER. If I can just get my notes, I have the statistics 
m my case. 

[Pause.] 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. The amount of banks we h-a:'ve sold since January 1, 

1975, has been 120. Your question was, how many of these banks are 
operating legitimately or how many are operating at all ~ 

Chairman ROTH. How many are operating at all at the present 
time~ 

·See p. 401 for the prepared statement of Jerome Schneider. 
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gling 55 pounds of cocaine into the United States and was sen.tence?- to 
9 years in prison-excuse me, he was sentenced to 9 years m prIson 
and 20 months probation on.Marc~ 29~ 1976. . . 

A copy of the background mvestIgat'ion report produced by EqUIfax 
is attached to my statement at the end. It somehow got placed as ex
hibit B before exhibit A, but it is at the end. 

Immediately after receiving t~le knowledge that ~1r. Lynas was c<?n
victed of a crime, we refunded IllS money and sent hIm a letter explam
ing the situation. . . . 

I have an observatIOn to make takIng mto account the stud~ o~ off
shore bank criminality and the question, do offshore bank crlmmals 
really need to buy.or chaFter a license from "'~FI Corp. or anybody else 
in order to commIt a crIme and the ant>wer IS clearly n? In o?e case 
in particular, which for so~e.reason your staff study dId not mclude 
in its report, was the $40 mIllIon Bank of Sark fraud. 

It is considered to be by many t?e granddad.dy of all o.ffshore bank 
crimes. The criminals in this partIcular case dId no~ have an offsh?re 
bank charter, they didn't have a license, or any offiCIal documentatIOn 
from the Government of Sark. 

In other cases such as U.S. versus Orosby, U.S. versus Fedderbush, 
U.S. versus McDivitt and U.S. versus Parker, th.ose persons ha~ ex
pired or disenfranchsized bank charters at the tIm~ they comI?It~ed 
their frauds. To a great extent, frauds can be commItted by p!I~tmg 
phony fina.ncial instrumen~s in the name of _banks and obt~mmg a 
third party to sign ~uch .Inst!,uJ?ents..It would c~early be Il~oglCal 
for an offshore crlmmal, If his mtent IS to commIt a fr~ud, to. pay 
$35 000 to WFI Corp. for an offshore bank charter and lIcense If l~e 
can' commit the fraud by finding the nam~ o~ a bank that was~ t 
registered or licensed anywhere and prmtIng phony financIal 
documents in the name of the bank. . 

If new controls and legislation are contemplated to curb thIS type 
of activity, I recommend th~y i?ch~de pr~ters to ?o~pel them to 
check the legitimacy of the. InstItutIOns prIOr to prlntmg them. In 
addition, commercial banks, as was su~gested here ~oday, should 
check out the institutions to make certaIn they a!,e eXIstent. 

I would also like to mention one country's prac~l(~es for t~e record. 
The country is Anguilla. I have attached as e~hlblt C ~ ~ISt of off
shore banks licensed and legally ~ble to .operate m t?e BrItIsh Colony 
of Anguilla. This list was publIshed In the OffiCIal. Gazette Janu
ary 28, 1983. ~n~illa is pr?b!1bly the best example ill the ,:,orl.d ~! 
a country whIch, In my opllllon, does not ye~ license applIcatIOn~. 
My two competitors, Charles Cranford of AmarIllo, Tex., and Gor~on 
Novell of Metairie, La., will sell you an offshore bank for cash WIth 
no questions asked. . . 

t. 	 The reason these gentlemen are able to provide such an In?r~dlble 
service is that the Government of AnguIlla. does not scrutImze or 
approve the subsequ.ent transfer o~ o:wnershlp of suc~ banks o~ce 
they are licensed. ThIS affords the crlffimal the opportumt:y to a~qulre 
a bank charter without any background checks, or any mtellIgence 
data that might state in a file accessible by U.S. law enforcement 
agencies who can determine who the operato.rs of the ba~ are. In 
many cases, one can simply fly down to AnguIlla and acqUIre a bank 
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I would like to explain the process that is involved with selling an 
offshore bank. The price that we charge for an offshore bank is 
$35,000. The reason we keep it high is to thwart the idea that it can 
be acquired cheaply by someone beca1.}.se the ffl,ct is.if it can be acquired 
cheaply it might be misused. .. '" 

When we have a sales meeting with a particular offshore bank 
prospective owner, we advise them of certain important things. Our 
relationship stops with -an offshore bank owner the minute the acquisi
tion process is completed. We are not lawyers, we -are not accountants, 
we are strictly merchants of convenience. 

Our activities are completely legal and above board. 1iVe are not 
tax protestors or tax advisers. The applicant screening process that we 
use is much like the type of procedure that is used by the FDIC. 

When we meet with a client we ask, what do you intend to do with 
an offshore bank? We ask them, do you have any lawyers that can 
advise you of the legality of how to use the bank in conjunction with 
your application, and have you ever been convicted of a past criminal 
offense? 

These questions and other questions are routinely asked during the 
sales meeting. 1iVe advise the owners that the bank cannot be used as 
an instrumentality of tax fraud and we require that each person sign 
a paper indicating that he understands what his tax reporting obliga
tions are to the Internal Revenue Service. 

When a purchase is consumated both orally and in writing, the pur
chaser acknowledges he understands the banking, tax, and securities 

. laws of the United States and of each individual State since they are 
complex in their applications, and that any activity conducted within 
the United States must be done with the guidance and advice of a com
petent attorney. 

The purchaser further acknowledges that he must file with the In
ternal Revenue Service within 90 days after he acquires a bank from 
us. 

In addition to the representations made, we commission an inde
pendent backgrOlmd check done by a firm, formerly Equifax Ince 

Now we use Burns Security Services. These background checks cost 
us anywhere from $500 to $1;000 per report. They are highly useful in 
determining the motives and bona fides of a prospective bank owner. 

The report includes a check of civil and criminal records dating back 
7 years in the city where the applicant has lived the longest. 

In addition, the firm conducts interviews with the applicant's banker 
and business associates to ascert'ain the character and rE'.putation of the 
applicant. 

The entire process is known as vetting and I note that we are the 
only firm in America supplying offshore banks that performs such 
checks. 

In perspective, you might ask, have we ever turned anybody down? 
I would like to say that on September 15, 1980, we were asked by an 
individual named William Posnet Lynas III to sell him an offshore 
bank. We advised him of our background checking procedure and he 
recommended t'o us that in the event he did not check out, he would like 
his secretary, Mrs. Traylor, to be the beneficial owner of the bank. 

The next day we commissioned a backg!'ound report on both him
self and Mrs. Traylor and found Mr. Lynas was convicted of smug

http:beca1.}.se
http:operato.rs
http:granddad.dy
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Mr. SCHWARTZ. I am purely here in my capacity as attorney or Th1r. 
Schneider at this time. . 

Chairman ROTH. You are here as legal a,dvisQr~ 
Mr. SCHWARTZ. CQunselQr. 
Chairman ROTH. HQW abQut the Qther gentleman ~ 
Mr. BUCHSBAUM. I am here in capacity to advise 1\11'. Schwartz. 
Chairman ROTH. Please prQceed. 
1\1:1'. SCHNEIDER. Thank YQU, SenatQr. 
HQW do I address yQU ~ Do, I address YQU, 1\11'. RQth 0,1' SenatQr RQth ~ 
Chairman RQTH. Either Qne is fine. 
1\11'. SCH1\~IDER. Thank yQU. 
I, WQuid like to. take this QPPQrtunity to. thank you fQr the opPQr

tunlty to. appear befQre yQU tQday to. discuss the prQblems regarding 
the Qwnership and use Qf QffshQre banks. 

I welcQme these hearings graciQusly cQnsidering this might be the 
very type of fQrum that might clear up SQme Qf the miscQnceptiQns 
assQciated with legitimacy Qf QffshQre banking. J,BefQre I begin, I WQuld like to define my subject. I WQuld like to. say 
that QffshQre banking is widespread and SQme peQple really don't un
derstand what QffshQre banks are. 

The information I am going to. provide to. yQU today in testimQny 
will relate solely to. the use Qf QffshQre banks by QffshQre bank Qwn
ers as distinguished frQm QffshQre bank customers) a persQn coming , 
to. a bank and Qpening up a bank accQunt, like a Swiss bank. 

Placed in this CQnt6xt, an QffshQre bank is a· corporation Qrganized 
and licensed under the banking laws Qf a fQreign jurisdictiQn which 
is cQnducive to. cQnducting internatiQnal financial transactiQns with 
minimal tax, banking, and security regulatiQns. 

These types Qf banks are Qften called class B, because they are Qnly 
permitted to deal with nQnresidents Qf the host cQuntry. 

My firm, WFI Corp., is a cQnsulting firm which specializes in 
establishing QffshQre banks. There are apprQximately 100 peQple 
arQund the WQrld tQday that can establish an offshQre bank fQr yQU 
and I am Qne Qf them. Of the perSQns who' yQU can go to. establish 
an QffshQre bank 0,1' the term was used brQker, and I will explain 
hQW the brokers of banks came abQut a little later. We are the Qnly 
firm that Qpenly maintains a policy Qf wishing to. cQQperate with the I 
GQvernment in terms Qf prQviding yQU with whatever informatiQn 
you need in order to cQnduct an investigation. I

When the FBI has asked us questiQns on the use Qf Qffshore bank !criminality, when the IRS has CQme to. us, when the SEC has come 
to. us, QUI' files have been opened to them and they have been able to. I 

! 
make cases and get information frQm us, and we have not resisted 
them in any capacity. 

I am an American citizen and proud to be an American citizen 
and I am nQt a tax protestor. I want to. set that straight. I am gQing 
to PQint Qut SQme of the things we do in QUI' firm to. make it dear to. 
yQU that we are nQt criminals, we a.re nQt pirates, we are doingsQme
thing that happens to be an unregulated activity within the United 
States. . 

I agree with yQU abQut yQur ideas of making it regulated. We feel 
that what we are doing is very, very legitimate. Weare making 
certain that we keep it legitimate. 
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Mr. KAROL. This time the beginning balances are only $1401 and
$100. . 

.An identical check was immediately returned to. the CQ-QP/St.
Vmcent's account. 
. The ~mly result Qf this transaction was a generatiQn Qf a depQsit 

tICket. In the. exact am~)Unt neede~ for capital by the natiQn Qf 
Ang:'llllla. SerIOUS questiQns are raIsed by these transactiQns Mr. 
ChaIrman. ' 

,;[,he subcQm:n:tittee ~as !oul!d that legitimate offshQre bank use re
qUIres substantIal capltahzatIQn. Yet the evidence we Qbtained indi
ca~es that the CQ-OP ba,n~s may nQt have been capitalized at all, and 
ma:r h~ve used suspect, If nQt fraudulent, methQds to appear to be 
capItalIzed. 

A second qu.estion pre~ented, Mr. Chairman., addresses safeguards 
Qffer~d by na~lOns grantmg these banking licenses .. It appears to. us 
that In these mstanc~s, the governments Qf St. Vincent and Anguilla 
may have been deceIved by these phantom capitalizatiQns. 

The fact that a I!le:re deposit ticket may have been accepted by these 
governments as eVIdence Qf c&pitalizatiQn is a severe laxity in reQUla
tQry effQrts. b 

. Chairman ROTH. Do we have any evidence the gQvernments checked 
mto it, made any investigatiQn Y 

Mr. KARO~. There is no evidence of that, Mr. Chairman. 
I would hke to. prQvide for the recQrd, signature cards, copies of 

monthly balfmces, checks, and corresPQndence we received frQm the 
NS&T bank. 

Chairman ~QTH. That will be made part Qf the recQrd. 
[The mat~rlal r~ferr~d to was marked "Exhibit No,. 18," for ref

erence: and IS retampd 111 the files of the subcQmmittee.] 
Cha,;Irma,;n ROTH. I want to thank both yQU gentlemen for yQur hard 

wQrk In thIS area. 
At this time, we call fQrward Mr. ~JerQme Schneider preside~lt Qf the 

",\iVFI CQrp. . ' .t 

Under the rules of the subcQmmittee, all witnesses are required to 
be sworn. 

Raise yQur right hand. 
.DQ yQU swear the testimQny yQU will give befQre the subcQmmittee 

wIll be the truth, the whole truth, and nQthing but the truth so. help
yQU God¥ ' 

Mr. SCHNEIDER. Yes, I do. 
Chairman ~. Please intrQduce the gent1emen who aCCQmpany 

you and tell us In what capacity they are here. 

STATEMENT OF JEROME SCHNEIDER, PRESIDENT OF WFI CORP:, 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.) ACCOMPANIED BY JONATHAN SCHWARTZ, 
ATTORNEY AND ROBERT BUCHSBAUM, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, 
WFI CORP. 

Mr: ~CHNEIDER. Thank YQU, Senator. 

ThIS IS ,TQhn Schwartz, counsel to liVFI Corp., in LQS Angeh}s and 


a~ the f~r left of the table, your right is Robert Buchsbaum, executive 
dIrector Qf WFI CQrp. 
. Chairman RoTH. If they are going to. testify, they have to. be sworn 
m, too. 
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'ESTABLISHING AN OFFSHORE BANK IN AN,GUILLA 

HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF, SEPT. 6,197912:02 PM 

ACCOUNT: CO-OP INVESTMENT BANK LTD. ACCOUNT: C()'OP INTERNATIONAL BANK LTD. 
• NS&T ace!. # 142·191317-7 ( ST. VINCENT) NS&Taccl. # 142·191419·1 (A~GUtLLA) 

.. /
BEGINNING 

BALANCE 

$14.07 

If 
## 
~ 

WITHDRAWALS 

$187,500 

DEPOSITS 

$187,500 

~~ 
~~ 

FINAL 
BALANCE 

$14.07 

~--------~~~~~----------~i54 
CO·OP INVESTMENT BANK, L TO. 0_ ~ "A? 15.52 

__-,-1'0-:- 19 _/_7_ 5.0 

PAVTOTHE (-::r~;"",I~~/)~ $ {t1S()~!!sLORDER OF ___~ 

THESUM 181500DOLS 00 CTS DOLLARS 

NATlONA~t;~~..fo1~~ICOMPAN\' #'4 (~n.d:7r.;':ENI~ 

f~ROOO154 .1:054000522: 142·· '1913177'" "'0018750000'" 

15·52 
540 14 __ of_'-tO 19 7<f' 

A . J.. ..L~~ 1~7:fi(!Jd!!!!.PAYTOTHE c:;,-"t!...KA(J(!!<l9'1'1::r",,.,,, • s ...:..;...-'--__ 

OROEROf;;;;;;;M181500 DOLS 00 CTS DOLLARS 

NATIONAL SAVINCS" TRU.T COMI' ANV 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 


FOA _________ _~4 
1:0540-' '0052-: 142 .. '1914191' "'0018750000'" 

RESULT " 

CASH J 

c· ,.. JH 

5 1,-52- 1~7tflX) OOj
K 
S 

'lorAl fROM
i OfH£ASIOE 

TOTAL 187$'c!JC; ():) 

15·52DEPOSIT TICKET 
540 

OATE _____ 19 7r 14 

NS&T 9-0512:02 2763 1408 
1421914191 187500.00 . 


-1:0540"'0052-: 142~"1914191" 01···0018750000'" 


EXACTLY THE AMOUNT NEEDED TO CAPITALIZE 

THE CO·Op INTERNATIONAL BAN~ (ANGUILLA) 


\ 
BEGINNING 
BALANCE 

$100 

~~ 

~~ 
DEPOSiTS 

$187,500 

WITHDRAWALS 

$187,500 
## 

)1# 

FINAL 
BALANCE 

$100 

( 
\ ]78
'f 

Mr. JUROL. On the melao portion of the check it states, "required 
initial share of capital." At the same moment from the Co-op/St. 
Vincent's account, with deposits of only $400 that day, a second check 
for $187,500 was drawn and returned to the Co-op/Maryland account { which resulted in the generation of another deposit ticket. The first 
deposit ticket and check was sent along with a letter from Mr. Laurins 
to Jerome Schneider of WFI, which I would like to read:( 

I 
r Dear Jerry, enclosed berewith are copies of our resolution, check, and deposit

Slip showing that $187,500 has been paid in as capital for Co-op tnvestment Bank 
Ltd. to its organizational account at the National Savings and Trust Company. 

Please forward this inform"tion to the St. Vincent's Trust Authority and 
request they provide the new Bank with the letter acknowledging authorities
to start the conduct of banking bUsiness. 

A year later, Baden and Damins, and Mr. Schneider as attorney-in
fact, applied for and received another offshore bank license in Anguilla. 
This same type of transaction took place again in 1979. On the chart 
to my right, you can see the check from the St. Vincent account for 
$187,500 was seut to the Anguilla bank account. 


[Copies of the checks referred to follow:] 


\ 


http:187500.00


__ 
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,ESTABLISHING AN OFFSHORE BANK IN ST. VINCENT 

PAPER CAPITALIZATION, NOV, 20,19782:02 PM 

ACCOUNT: cO,OP INVESTMENT BANKERS ACCOUNT: CO·OP INVESTMENT BANK LTD, 
NS&T ace!. # 142·191270,8 (MARYLAND) NS&T acct, # 142·191317·7 (ST, VINCENT 1 

/

BEGINNING 

BALANCE 

$2,982.92 

,#;( 
., 


WITHDRAWALS 

$187,500 

DEPOSITS 

$187,500 

l; 
~~ 
~ 

FINAL 
BALANCE 

$2,982.92 

15,52 

11117 78 54i)14____19 __ 

PAYTOTHE Co-Op Investment Bank Limited $ 187,500.00
OAOEROF -=-=-=~~_______ 

THE SUM 187500Db[s 00CTS OOLLARS 

SATIONALSAHSGS& TRUST COMPANV 
WASHISGTO:"ol. I).C. 

-1:0540" ·0052': 142·· ·1912708· ;. .. ·0018750000·" 

14 
11117 19~ 

PAY TO THE 
ORDER OF 

Co-Op Investment Bankers 
$ 

187,500.00
_-'--

THESUM 187500DO[S OOCTS DOLLARS 

N'ATlON'ALSA\'INGS& TRVsrCOMPANl! {signed: A. V. LAURINS}
WASHIN(''TON'.D,C. 

ce~ 
·1:0540" ,0052,: 142·· ·1913177· ," "'0018750000'" 

RESULT '" 


\ 
BEGiNNING 
BALANCE 

$400 

DEPOSITS 

$187,500 

WITHDRAWALS 

$187,500 
~, 

)t~ 

FINAL 
BALANCE 

$400 
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and then to the Government of St. Vincent as proof of sufficient cap
italization . .A. license was then granted by that government to operate 
the Co-op/St. Vincent's bank. 

Chairman ROTH. Let me make sure I understand what you are taJk~ 
ing about. You are saying at the same t'ime they drew two checks on 
two different deposits in the same banks. 

Mr. KAROL. That is correct. 
Chairman ROTH. So it was a wash, is that what you are saying ~ 
Mr. KAROL. Yes, it was, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman ROTH. Wbat was the purpose of that ~ 
Mr. KAROL. We asked the managing director and vice president of 

the NS&T Bank if there could be any purpose for this. He said the only 
result of this transaction was to generate a deposit ticket which inac
curately reflected deposits on deposit that day. 

Chairman ROTH. In other words, to the extent there were Rny re
quirement's of capital, it was a loophole or a way around, a 'fraud. 
Basically, there wasn't that capital; is that correcU 

Mr. KAROL. That is correct, Mr. Chairman. The chart on my right 
clearly shows the Co-op Investments Bankers of Maryland, the column 
on the left had a beginning balance of less than $3,000. Yet on Novem
ber 20, 1978, at exactly 2 :02 p.m. Charlene Baden wrote a check for 
$187,500 which was deposited into the Co-op/St. Vincent's account. 
This was drawn on the Co-op Maryland account and signed by Char
leneBaden. 

[Copies of the checks referred to follow:] 

DEPOSIT TICKET 
CASH 

DATE 
11-2..0 7819 ~I 14 

1'{l,5(X> 00~/H2
K' 
51NATIONAlSA\'INGS. nunCOM .."NY 

WA.SHSNGTON, D.C, ttOt~M 
O'HER 810£ 

NS1I.T 11·2().78 14:02 :CFF 2629 1402 
TOTAL (()187.$X:)1421913177 187500.00 

-1;0540·· ·0052·; 142·' ·1913177'" 01' "0018750000' " 

THE DEPOSIT TICKET WAS SENT TO WFI, LOS ANGELES, ON NOVEMBER 21,1978 BY A.V. LAURIN~ 
"SHOWING THAT U.S. $187,500 HAS BEEN PAID IN AS CAPITAL FOR CO-OP INVESTMENT BANK 
AT NS&T. LAURINS THEN DIRECTED WFI TO SO INFORM THE ST. VINCENT TRUST AUTHORITY. 

t 

I . 
I 
1 

http:187500.00
http:11�2().78
http:187,500.00
http:2,982.92
http:2,982.92
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Mr. M-oRLEY. The Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations' inter
views with bank: owners who attempted to make legitimate use of 
their banks were illuminating. Many of the owners alleged that WFI 
Corp. had misrepresented the potential uses of brass plate banks. 
Some told the subcommittee that they were unable to open correspond
ent accounts with class A banks in the host countries or in the United 
States. Pp.rhaps most significantly, they told the subcommittee that 
they were unable to make use of these banks as they had neither the I 

extensive banking experience required nor the tremendous financial 
resources necessary to enter into the sophisticated and complex world 
of offshore banking. 

During this phase of our investigation, the subcommittee attempted 
to determine how many private banks exist and in what jurisdictions, 
who owns these banks and how these banks were being legitimately 
used. Because of strict secrecy laws, we have met with little success. 
We have determined that the illegal uses abound and that legitimate 
uses are extremely limited. 

T-he total number of private banks in existence, the number owned 
by Americans and how many are being used legally or illegally remains 
largely unknown. 

Again, Mr. Chairman, we have found that viable use of offshore 
banks requires significant capitalization, yet many havens are ex
tremely lax in capitalization requirements. During our investigation, 
we uncovered what might be perhaps a classic example of this situa
tion. At this point staff counsel, Thomas Karol, will explain to you 
how a local firm formed two offshore banks with such questionable 
capitalization. 

Mr. KAROL. Mr. Chairman, we found in our investigation a local 
entity, Co-op Investment Bankers of Rockville, Md., here after re
ferred to as Co-op/Maryland, a mortgage banker licensed by the State 
of Maryland is involved in offshore banking. 

We contacted the officers of Co-op/Maryland, Aleksandrs Laurins 
and Charlene Baden, but both were uncooperative and refused to 
provide the subcommittee with any useful information. 

[Letter from Charlene Baden, dated May 19, 1983 follows:] 
MAY 19,1983. 

S. CASS WEILAND, 
Ohief Ooun8eZ, Oommittee on. Governmen,taZ AfJair8, Wa8hington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. WEII.A.ND, I have no desire to discuss anything with your committee. 
My willingness or unwillingness ,to testify is not an Issue. 

Sincerely. 
CHARLENE BADEN. 

Mr. KAROL. The subcommittee therefore sllbpenaed Co-op's records 
from the National Savings & Trust Co. in Washington, D.C.-the 
NS&T Bank. These records showed that Laurins and Baden, through 
Co-op/Maryland, established an NS&T bank acoount for Co~op In
vestment Bank, Ltd.-hereafter referred to as Co-op/St. Vincent-and 
agreed to rrovide the capital·for the St. Vincent's bank. To provide
this capita they passed large checks between two accounts with small 
balances. The large checks canceled each other out. 

\ Apparently the only purpose was to generate a large deposit ticket 
to be used as evidence of capitalization. The Co..op/St. VInoont's de
posit ticket was sent by Laurins to broker Jerome Schneider, of WFI, 
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First European Bank Limited 

First Gibraltar Bank Limited 


J First Heritage Bank Limited 
First International American Bank Limited 
Gibraltar Bank and Trust Company Limited 
Gibraltar International Bank Limited 
Gibraltar Overseas Bank Limited 
Global Chartered Bank Limited 
Heritage International Bank Limited 
Heritage Overseas Bank Limited 
Merchants International Bank Limited 

, 

VANUATU OFFSHORE BANKS 

Trans-Pacific International Bank Limited 
Fidelity International Bank Limited 

http:WEII.A.ND
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Page 4 

Dominion Chartered Bank Limited 
Dominion Commerce Bank Limited 
European Bank of Commerce Limited 
European Credit Bank Limited 
Fidelity Bank of Commerce Limited 
Fidelity Chartered Bank I.imited 
First American Bank Limited 
First Fidelity Bank Limited 
First Global Bank Limited 
First International Bank Limited 
First North Western Bank Limited 
First Pacific Bank Limited 
First Republic Bank Limited 
Gibraltar Bank of Commerce Limited 
Gibraltar Chartered Bank Limited 
Global Bank and Trust Company Limited 
Global Bank of Commerce Limited 
Global Credit Bank Limited 

Heritage Bank and Trust Company Limited 

Heritage Chartered Bank Limited 

Merchants Bank of Commerce Limited 

Merchants Credit Bank Limited 

North American Bank and Trust Company 

North American Chartered Bank Limited 

North Western Bank of Commerce Limited 

North Western Chartered Bank Limited 

Pacific Bank and Trust Company Limited 

Pacific Bank of Commerce Limited 

Republic Bank and Trust Company Limited 

Republic Bank of Commerce Limited 

Republic Charte:-ed Ba"k Limited 

Royal Bank and Trust Company Limited 

Royal Chartered Bank Limited 

Royal Credit Bank Limited 


MARSHALL ISLANDS OFFSHORE BANKS 

American Bank of Commerce Limited 

American Overseas Bank Limited 

Colonial Bank and Trust Company 

Commercial Overseas Bank Limited 

Continental Overseas Bank Limited 

Dominion Bank and Trust Company Limited 

European Bank and Trust Company Limited 

Fidelity Bank and Trust Company Limited 

Fidelity Commerce Bank Limited 

Fidelity International Bank Limited 

First CQlonial Bank Limited 

First Commercial Bank Limited 

First Continental Bank Limited 

First Dominion Bank Limited 
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Page 3 

World Chinese Trust Bank Limited 

PANAMANIAN OFFSHORE CORPORATIONS 

Blue Developments S.A. 

Caribbean Overseas Holdings S.A. 

Montserrat Financial Holding S.A •. 

Montserrat Overseas Holdings S.A. 

North American Overseas Holdings S.A. 

Pacific Funding Group S.A. 

Pacific Investment Fund S.A. 
 ..
Trans United Corporation 

CA YMAN ISLANDS CORPORATIONS 

American Atlantic Investment Company 
American North Investment Company 
American Pacific Investment Company 
American Thrift and Loan Association Ltd. 
Canbist Associates Limited 
Colonial Chartered Investment Company Limited 
Concourse Management Limited 
Dril Tec International Inc. 
European Holding Investment Company 
Europlacements Ltd. 
Hawaiian Financial Cotporation 
Melanie Holdings Limited 
OMNI World Limited 
Sunshine Investment Group Inc. 
Union Thrift and Loan Association Inc. 
Universal Research Laborc.to.ies, Inc. 
Western Investment Corporation 
World Security Financial Corporation Ltd. 

MARIANA ISLANDS OFFSHORE BANKS 

American Bank and Trust Company Limited 
American Chartered Bank Limited 
American Commerce Bank Limited 
Asian Commerce Bank Limited 
Asian Credit Bank Limited 
Colonial Bank of Commerce Limited 
Colonial Chartered Bank Limited 
Commercial Bank and Trust Company Limited 
Commercial Bank of Commerce Limited 
Commercial Chartered Bank Limited . 
Commercial Credit Bank Limited 
Continental Bank and Trust Company Limited 
Continental Bank of Commerce Limited 
Continental Chartered Bank Limited 
Dominion Bank of Commerce Limited 

.. 
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Page 2 

American Overseas Bank Limited 
Caribbean International B',mk Limited 
Caribbean Overseas Bank Limited 
Carlton International Bank Limited 
Century Overseas Bank Limited 
Chase Overseas Bank Limited 
City International Bank Limited 
Colonial International Bank Limited 
Colonial OVerseas Bank Limited 
Commonwealth International Bank Limited 
Dominic Overseas Bank Limited 
European International Bank Limited 
European Overseas Bank Limited 
Fidelity International Bank Limited 
Foreign Commerce Bank Limited 
Gibraltar International Bank Limited 
Global Chartered Bank Limited 
Handelsbank von Montserrat Limited 
Harvard Overseas Bank Limited 
Heritage International Bank Limited 
Intercontinental Bank Limited 
Intercontinental Bank of Commerce Limited 
International Overseas Bank Limited 
Investors International Bank Limited 
J. David Banking Company Limited 
La Salle Overseas Bank Limited . 
Manhattan International Bank Limited 
Manufacturers Overseas Bank Limited 
Merchants International Bank Limited 
Metropolitan Overseas Bank Limi~ed 
Midland International Bank Limited 
Morgan Overseas Bank Limited 
North American Bank of Commerce Limited, 
North American International Bank Limited 
North American Overseas Bank Limited 
Pan American International Bank Limited 
Regency International Bank Limited 
Republic International Bank Limited 
Security International Bank Limited 
Security Overseas Bank Limited 
Sterling Overseas Bank Limited 
Surety International Bank Limited 
Swiss European Bank Limited 
Swiss International Bank Limited 
Swiss Overseas Bank L~mited 
Union Chartered Bank Limited 
Union International Bank Limited 
United Bank of Commerce Limited 

United International Bank Limited 

United Overseas Bank Limited 

Western Overseas Bank Limited 
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I WFI CORPORATION 
.1 

j 
OFFSHORE COMPANIES AND BANKS PURCHASED AND SOLD AS OF MAY 20, 1983 

,b~ Anguilla Banks , Cayman Companies Ii Mariana Islands Banks 

I 
Marshall Islands Banks 
Montserrat Banks 
Panamanian Companies 
St. Vincent Companies 
St. Vincent Banks a 

r 	 Vanuatu Banks 
H 
~ 

! [
l! 

ST. VINCENT OFFSHORE. BANKS 

Barron's Bank and Trust Company Limited 

§ Bishops Bank and Trust Company Limited 
I i 

, 	
Caribancorp Limited ~ 

I' Co-Op Investment Company Limited 

ti 
~ 

European Overseas Bank Limited 


I 
~; First National Bank of North American Limited 


International Commonwealth Bank and Trust Co. Ltd. 

Lord's Bank and Trust Company Limited 

Noble Bank and Trust Company Ltd. 

Northwest International Bank and Trust Co. Ltd. 


f 

t 
p Petrochemical Int'l Bank and Trust Co. Ltd. 


Regency International Bank Limited 

Wellington Int'l Bank and Trust Co. Ltd. 


Ii
" 

~ 	 ANGUILLA OFFSHORE BANKS 

I American Commerce Bank and Trust Co. Ltd 
American Fidelity Bank and Trust Co. 

~, 	 American International Bank and Trust Co. (WI) Ltd. 

American Security Bank (WI) Limited 

Banque Peregrine (WI) Limited , 

Caribbean Bank and Trust Company Limited 

Co-Op International Bank (WI) Limited 

Overseas Monetary Bank (WFl) Limited 

Pacific International Bank and Trust Company 

Union Bank and Trust Company (WI) Limited 

Union Chartered Bank (WI) Limited 

Union Commerce Bank (WI) Limited 

World Security Int'l Bank &: Trust Co. (WI) Ltd. 


MONTSE.RRAT OFFSHORE. BANKS 

American Bank of Commerce Limited 
American International Bank Limited 
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ing two were the only two found by the subcommittee to have arguably 'j;'made legitimate use of these brass plate banks. 
Chairman ROTH. Two out of how many ~ 
Mr. :M:ORLEY. Out of 31, I believe, that we actua,lly contacted, that , 

f,we could contact. That is 2 out of 77 that we origmally looked at. 
I might say the records reviewed by the subcommittee staff did n.ot in
clude the private ba~ks sold by ~VFI C<?r.p, in the Northern MarIanas. 

'VFI today provIded us WIth addItional subpenaed documents. 
These documents are here and we will review them as soon as we can 
get to them. I would ask that the record remain open so that we can 
introduce documents we feel are relevant. 

ChairIllan ROTH. So ordered. 
[The material referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 17," .for refer

ence, and remains in the confidential files of the subcommIttee.] 
[The data 	is summarized as follows:] . 
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TESTIMONY OF CHUCK MORLEY, CnmF INVESTIGATOR; AND TOM 
KAROL, STAFF COUNSEL; SENATE PERMANENT SUBCOMMITTEE 

I 
j 

ON INVESTIGATIONS 

i ·1\11'. MORLEY. Thank you, 1\11'. Chairman. 
r, 
Ii 
~ 	

Mr. Chairman, I would like to take a few short minutes to sum
jl marize our staff statement and I would ask the full statement be en

tered into the record.1t n Chairman ROTH. Without objection." ~ Mr. MORLEY. As you are aware for the last 2 yea,rs, the subcommit10: 

tee has been investigating offshore banking and one of the areas that[ has become of significant concern to us has been the brokering of brass 
~; p]ate offshore banks. We have found in looking at t~lis phenomenon
i1 that numerous jurisdiction have very lax controls or controls that aren easily circumvented. Weare not concerned today with the legitimate i 
v. offshore brass plate banks that are owned by large corporations. 
! 
~ 

I might say the legitimate use of brass plate banks is very significant 
I and very important to international finance. However, the legitimate 
u uses we have found havs been almost the exclusive realm of large cor
j porate offshore banks or brass plate banks of large U.S. multinational 

banks. 
n As Mr. Serino mentioned, these banks traditionally exist in large in
t 
i" 

ternational financial centers, such as Cayman' Islands, Panama, Hong
I Kong, and Bahamas. Those types.·of institutions are not of concern to 

us in this investigation. vVe are concerned with institutions that exist 
in other centers, such as Anguilla, Montserrat, the Mariana Islands, \:

I; and St. Vincent. 
~ Ii We have found that the legitimate use of brass plate 'banks requires 
P, two significant criteria. No.1 is an extremely large capital base, from 
.,/J which to operate. No.2 is extensive experience in banking and an un
n derstanding of int'ernational finance and banking.1:' 

During this phase, we attempted to determine why so many people ~ were purchasing banks in the, shall we say, nonfinancial centers, cen
ters such as the Marianas, Monteserrat, St. Vincent, that do not requireI 

I 
H a large capital base nor do they require banking experience. 

Given that these two items are necessary, we then wanted to contact 
the owners of these banks to see exactly why they were using the banks. 
Because of secrecy we were thwarted in this ,effort for the most part. 

~ 	 However, we did learn of the WFI Corp., and we subpenaed their 
records in order to see if we could determine who they had sold 
banks to. 

The records provided by the WFI Corp., revealed the existence ·of 
77 banks which were owned by 60 different individuals. After exte:Q.sive 
investigation, we were able to locate only half of the purchasers of 
these banks. Of those located, two-thirds claimed never to have used 
the banks purchased. Of the remaining, 20 percent ,would not speak 
to the subcommittee staff. 

l 
1 ChairIllan RoTH. Would you speak into the microphone, it is a little. 

hard to hear. ,.' 
Mr. MORLEY. Of the remaining, 20 percent would not speak to the 

subcommittee, two were found to be agents of others and had no idea 
what the banks were being used for and most importantly, the remain

)1 1 See p. 3'10 for the staffs prepare,'! statement, .1 
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Senator RUDUAN. What would happen for regulation or law if we 
enacted alaw or promulgated a regulation which stated that any trans
action in excess of-you can pick any number you want--o-probably I 
would say $50,000 or whatever, from any foreign bank could not be 
honored in any Amerir:all institution, unless that bank had on HIe with 
your office a certifl.cate of capitalization of, let's say, a substantial 
amount, let's say $W million. In that event the transaction would have 
to be consummated through the American correspondent bank. A 
legitimate bank would have an American correspondent bank. 

In other words, what would happen if you protect the depositors 
by starting to put some restrictions on how this paper can be used ~ 

Mr. SERINO. Senator Rudman, I think some restrictions are appro
priate. I don't know whether or not that particular one is the one to 
suggest. It certainly is one to think about. I just don't know the 
answer. 

Senator RUDuAN. It certainly would be a matter of very little work, 
indeed, for all of the legitimate institutions worldwide, including 
offshore banks that are legitimate, to quickly register under that sort 
of regulation to make that paper transferable. I would t.hink Con
gress would have the right to pass such a statute. I think perhaps 
under your enabling legislation you may well be able to promulgate 
protective regulations. Essentially what. you are talking about is 
defrauding banks and thus the securities of the stockholders and 
depositors. It seems to me we have to protect some of these people 
from ·their own stupidity. 

I know as one who practiced law, there is no way I would accept 
this kind of a certiHcate -at a closing represeliting a bank or somebody 
else. I would say Hne, have them get in touch with their New York, 
San Francisco, or Washin;gton correspondent bank and give us the 
paper from that bank. Evidently a lot of people are not doing that 
Maybe we ought to find a way to impair their viability by impairing 
the way they do business. 

It is something- you might look into. 
Mr. SERINO. Thank you. 
We have seen examples where they accept the document for collec

tion. One instance was I think a $2 million check. Unfortunately while 
accepting that for collection they gave them an advance of $150,000. 
There are those kinds of problems. Why it happened, I just don't 
know. 

Chairman ROTH. Thank you, Mr. Serino. 
We will look forward to your supplying the additional information 

and work with you on that. That' will be all. 
At this time we will call upon the staff, ~Ir. Tom Karol and Chuck 

Morley. Please stand and raise your right hands. 
Do you swear the testimony you will give before this subcommittee 

will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help 
you God. 

Mr. MORLEY. I do. 
Mr. KAROL. I do. 
Chairman ROTH. Please proceed. 
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American Overseas Bank Limited 

Plymouth, Montserrat, West Indies 


INTERNATIONAL CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT 


Depositor's Name 

Principal Amount 

Imerest Rate 

Certificate Number 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

This certificate certifies that there has b¢l!n deposi'cd in 
this bank Ihe above slated principnl. 

This certificate is payabJe 10 Ihe order or the :sbon~. 
stated depMitor or order on the abo\c stated maturilY dale 
upon prcsentslion of this certificate properly endorsed al 
Ihe ban ks registered office. 

This CCrlH'icate of deposit bears simple inlerest al the 
above slated interest rale per annum from Ihe dale of issue 
10 the dale of nuutJrilY. No Intcrtst will be: p<lid or aU owed 
aftef maturity. 

Deposits or Wilhdray, h: of tither rrlncipal or interest 
will not be permitted prior to Maturity. 

Datc and Placc or Issue 

Maturity Datc 

Valuc on Maturity 

The place of iuue Ilnd performance or this certificate by 
the: bank shan be in the Cit)' of Plymolllh, in Ihe Cro""n 
Colon), of Monl5errat. Wesl Indies. 

Void ir altekd in lin)' way and this cenifieate is not \'ulid 
unleS$; countersigned. 

for .nd on beh.lf of 

AM~~ICAN ~VERSEAS BANK,L1MITED 

\\ ~V0\ '(\r-f\. AAuth~Cd Si~arurc-" 
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••••1. Am.rlc.n 0.. 8• • Pl,mouth III ...... .nll Limited 
I onlaerrtlt, w••t Indl.. 


Place; , ' Dale 


-
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Senator RUDMAN. I guess if you are trying to close a real estate 
transaction with a bank some place they would accept that, although 
frankly I don't believe any New Hampshire banks would, there are 
those who migh~this type of certificate is vel"l official looking. 

(Copy of the document referred to follows:J 
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'Ve had conversations like this over the next, I guess, several months, 
myself and the banking authority. I bring to their attention the prob
lems. I talk to them about the problems and criticize them about the, 
problem. Then finally IVIr. Shockey from my staff went down and 
visited with her on two occasions. He met with her and convinced her 
that it would be to their best interest to clean up their act. 

In fact, they did clean up their act, to the best of our knowledge.
They have reduced the number of banks. They have passed legislation 
that supposedly requires the verification of capital, supposedly requires 
a review of the background of particular individuals. 

It has worked. vVe are communicating with several jurisdictions. We 
are aware of several jurisdictions that have come to us and said, hey, 
can you help us with our legislation ~ vVe have supplied information 
on how they can modify their legislation. 

Chairman ROTH. Uan you advise us what jurisdictions are cooperat
ing. and which ones are not ~ 

1\1:r. SERINO. I will be happy to look through our files and see how 
much cooperation we have from which ones, yes. . 

Chairman ROTH. I would be particularly interested in some of these 
trusteeships, what kind of cooperation we are securing from them ~ 

Mr. SERINO. vVe have visited with some of them. We have proposed 
to them some legislation and we think they are very interested in the 
legislation that we have proposed to them. 

Chairman ROTH. I would suggest that. I believe in a number of 
instances we were very helpful in some of their budgetary problems. 
It seems to me they could be equally cooperative in this problem. I 
don't want to limit it to this group. 

I believe that is all I have for the moment. 

Senator Rudman. 

Senator RUDMAN. I have two questions. 1\1:r. Serino, does it seem 


strange to you that .American financial institutions will accept large 
certified checks, certificates of deposit, and other instruments on banks 
from these jurisdictions knowing possible fraud can exist ~ 

Mr. SERINO. Senator, that is the $84,000 question-$64,000 question 
as far as I am concerned. 'Vhy people or institutions accept these in
struments without making verification boggles my mind. I don't 
understand it. 

Senator RUD1tfAN. Let me make a suggestion to you that mayor 
may not be practical. One of the principal types of fraud would be 
the issuance of very authentic looking documents that, in fact, have 
no backing whatsoever, such as this one from the American Overseas 
Bank Limited in Montserrat. 

[Copy of the document referred to follows:] 
.c 
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Chairman RoTH. Do you think it might be practical or realistic 
to regulate the activities of these individuals who are trying to sell 
offshore banks~ 

Might that be an approach ~ 
Mr. SERINO. I would love to see it happen, Mr. Chairman, but I 

don't know whether or not it is something that could be dnne. I know 
one of the other questions is whether or not we ought to license money 
brokers and many of these people going around representing that 
there are large sums of money available. 

Certainly it is something we ought to look into. One of the major 
areas I suggest in my testimony is that we somehow convince the 
offsh:ore jur:isdictions that they create legislation themselves that will 
reqUlre varIOUS hoops to ~o through before they grant licenses. .. 

I really don't think it IS appropriate for an offshore jurisdiction, 
quite frankly, to grant licenses wholesale to one individual with the 
understanding that that individual will then go someplace else and 
sell them. . 

I don't know how the offshore jurisdiction can--
Chairman ROTH:. Can there be any legitimate purpose for that kind 

of a deal, that kind of approach ~ I suppose-
lfr. SERINO. There may be one, Mr. Chairman, but I don't think 

I am aware of it right off the top of my head. 
Chairman RoTH. You see what bothers· me, I agree with you it 

would be desirable to reach some kind of agreement with the foreign 
governments, with rules and regulations-international rules and regu
lations-that we could all agree upon. But the fact is that that has 
not been practical to date. 

You are trying to do something in this area, but how much success 
are you having with these various countries~ 

Mr. SERINO. We have been somewhat successful-the Comptroller's 
Office-in convincing certain jurisdictions that, hey, you are going 
to be better off if you start cleaning up your act. 

As I indicated in my statement, we had one jurisdiction that re
uucedfrQm 200 banks to 20 banks. That jurisdiction, when we first 
talked with them on the telephone-I will give you an example. We 
had indications that there were cashiers checks drawn on a bank 
licensed by this partiCUlar jurisdiction totaling about $5 million that 
were being passed in the United States. 

They were going to be used to purchase some property. The infor
mation was brought to my attention and I immediately contacted the 
banking ~tuthority on the island. 

I said, what can you tell me about this particular institution ~ And 
the authorities said, well, it is a reputable institution, it is run by a 
reputable individual. 

I said, weH, if in fact I told you I had checks totaling $5 miliion 
drawn on this institution, would you have much faith in them ~ She 
indicated, no. 

The next thing I got, rather than her doing anything, was a call 
from somebody who represented themselves to be the owner of the 
institution. He criticized me-we spoke for about an hour on the tele
phone. He told me I was going to be creating an international incident 
by questioning the validity of his particular institution. 
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helped investo:s. businessmen and entrepreneurs maRe. save and protect 
fortunes. Mr. Schneider has wrillen two best-selling bOORS on offshore 
banRing. He is 11 frequent \luest lecturer at major financial conferences ... 
and was featured in the two front page Wall SCreec Journal articles. 
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offsho:-e bso~~ experts and learn in small-qroup sessions 
the kJ1owle~e and techniques needed to profit - In Privacy 
- usiJ1~ offshore banks and tax havens today. 
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NO COMMENT 

The district attorney also charged Mr. Goldstein, along with an associate, with 
grand theft in connection with his City Overseas Balik of Montserrat. Mr. Gold
stein's lawyer says neither he nor his client has any comment to make abou.~ 
any of the allegations. 

Chftirman ROTH. :Mr. Serino, are there any legitimate uses of off
shorr; brass plate banks, shell banks, whatever you want to call them ~ 

Mr. SERINO. Mr. Chairman, there are legitimate uses being made by 
major institutions of licenses in the offshore jurisdictions. However, 
those banks, as I indicated in my statement, are well capitalized in
stitutions and they are being used in the Euro markets and for com
peting with foreign countries. 

Our concern is the ones we see that are just shells. They are not Q 

institutions that are fully capitalized and they are not institutions 
that have any semblance of reality other than the fact they have a 
license. 

Chairman ROTH. Aren't most of those located in major financial 
centers, like Singapore, Hong Kong ~ 

Mr. SERINO. That is correct, Mr. Chairman. 
Although several U.S. banks have branches and subsidiaries, for 

instance, in the Cayman Islands, which they use for booking offices for 
the international market. 

You are absolutely correct, most of them are in the major financial 
areas. 

That is right. 
Chairman ROTH. We have a number of firms and individuals going 

around the country acting as banking brokers, trying to ~ell banks, 
offshore banks. '. 

Have you given any thought, should we regulate their activities ~ 
These individuals are within the authority of our laws of our courts. 
Should they be permitted to go around as they are now trying to sell 
these banks ~ 

Let me just point out some of the statements they are making as they 
try to do this. This is one by "Using offshore banks and tax havens for 
profit, privacy and protection." 

"The Offshore Finance Institute sponsors tTerome Schneider in an 
aU new one day seminar." 

They Jist all these interesting things you are going to learn. "Privacy 
in U.S. banks, who is exposed, who can ~et records, when and how,. 

, , 	 your right with your banks, how to use U.S. banks and still remain 

confidential. " 


It is pretty obvious what they are trying to sell. It is interesting, 
it says, "Attendees will be known to others on a first-name basis only. 
Registrants' affiliation will be checked to be certain they are bona fide 

" investors and business persons. No news reporters or investigators 
win be admitted." 

[The material referred to follows:] 

\ 
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AN Il>lPRESSIVE N AYE J 

In its literature, WFI offers some not too subtle tips about the l'alue of its 
banks. "The bank has an impressive name which sounds like a multimillion-dol f 
lar bank's name," says one letter. "This, of course, will attract depositors." A list I 
of Montsrrat based banks formed by WFI include Chase Overseas. Midland Over- V 
seas, La 1::5 aIle Overseas and Morgan Overseas. . rl\ir. Schneider says that because of the "unfortunate" experiences involving 
use of St. Vincent banks by con men, WFI investigates all prospective purchasers 
weeding out crooks. WFI's literature states that Montserrat requires that a pur: 
chaser "not. have a past crimillal record" and that he not have been inyolved in 
"past criminal activities." 

None of WFI's promotional material, however, mentions that Mr. Schneider 
himself has a criminal record and spent some time in jail. According to court 
records in Los Angeles, Mr. Schneider pleaded guilty to grand theft, aiter being 
charged with stealing about $1 million in equipmellt from Pacific Telephone & 
Telegraph Co. In 1972, Mr. Schneider was sentenced ,to 60 days in jail and re iceiyed three years' probation. ["You're not gOing to hold that against me, are you?" the 31-year-old Mr. 
Schneider asks. "That was just a childish mistake when I was a kid." He says ,:1 

that Montserrat authorities are aware of it and that "they understand." Besides, 
be says, he has had his earlier sentencing expunged from the record. I

CAUSES OF THE PROBLEM ~ 
i

This flow of bogus paper is so large that enforcement agents in the Comptrol
ler's office say it can only be guessed at, but they estimate that the volume is "in 
the hundreds of millions of dollars.". As they see it, the problem stems from the 
lack of effective offshore banking regulation and the inattention of U.S. bankers 
to regulations and practices that would flag questionable financial instruments. 

Meanwhile, the poor reputation the Caribbean area is getting seems to be a 
matter of indifference to regulatory officials on the islands, according to U.S. 
authorities. On St. Vincent, which has become particularly notorious for its "shell 
banks," a spokeswon::an for the St. Vincent Trust Authority, the regulatory 
agency, says she can't discuss banking. "'We don't give information to anyone," 
she says. 

Banking authorities in Montserrat wouldn't return calls asking about their reg
ulatory practices. 

An officia.l at one major West Coast bank says that because of the reputation of 
those institutions, "we have a practice of having nothing to do with any bank in 
the West Indies." 

A recent report prepared for the Ford Foundation on offshore banking states 
that the islands of the Caribbean have become "a playground for fraudulent and 
other criminal bank users." The repoJ."t adds, "until there is a central bank with 
the trained personnel, new regulations and criminal intelligence exchange, there 
is no question that the buccaneers' forays into banking, as in St. Viucent and 
Montserrat ... will continue. Once established on a Caribbean isle, the pirates 
are difficult to dislodge." 

TWO OF THE "PIRATES" 

Two of the most famous of these "pirates" are Harold Goldstein, 35, and Kevin 
Krown, 38. Mr. Goldstein, a fugitive from arrest warrants issued by both the Los 
Angeles and the San Diego district attorneys' offices, in one month late last year 
stuck Los Angeles banks with about $2 million in worthless checks drawn on a 
shell bank he owned in Montserrat, according to an indictment on file in a Cali,t fOI'Dia state court. 

Kevin Krown, a former civll~rights activist and speech writer for the late 
Sen. Hubert Humphrey, was convicted this month in federal court in New York, 
along with six associates, on 50 counts of ~raudulently relieYing victim~ of their 
cash by issuing worthlf'Rs letters of credit, certificates of deposit and other bogus 
instruments from phony dffshore banks they controlled. 

Mr. Goldstein is a comparative newcomer to offshore banking although he has 
plenty of experience in commodities swindling which earned him prison sen
tences in 1973 and 1976. Currently, in two unrelate<;l cases he has been charg€(d 
in a federal court in Los Angeles with another commodities scam, and the dis
trict attorney there also had him indicted on charges of possessing stolen 
securities. 
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, grandiose scale." From March "0 Ma 19 
allegedly set up two new "but 11 Y 80, the document continues Mr KrownLI of phony cashier's checks thati~~el iIau~ulent banks" that issued $3.5 million 

~ The affidavit indicates that even White rhis ~o~~ $540,OO~ cash in advance fees. 
~'i(
• Krown was con tin uing to sell h rIa was gomg on in Denver Mr 

to lie to the jury, forged court ~o~~~e~~~c~~'d~ al~o allegedly allked 'a witnes~r
r. a government prosecutor charged in k' threa ened a government witness, 

i 
 Mr. Krown. as mg at the court set high bail for 

During the Denver trial Mr Kro t i . 

t, Kwnment. In return for lenier{cy Mr red to strIke a deal with the govern
~ linking fugitive financier Robe~rt 'Ves~~wf told authorities. he had information
I'• the Carter administration to release Ame ? an ~ttempt to Improperly influence f judge later said that the tape_recol"~lc~n panes to. the Libyan government. 

innuendo" about the Vesco affair but noth~ conver~atlOns contained a lot of 
one federal official. mg more. There were no deals," says 

.. 
A BUNCH OF PAPER . 

Mr. Krown's lawyer, Michael Rosen at th J 
Bolan & Manley, protests that the . e ~ew Y?rk firm of Saxe, Bacon 
state witch hunt. This isn't guns 0 jovernment s mult;-s~ate actions. are "a 48-' 
of paper!' As to the charges that a r n rugs or treason, It s Just Kevin and a bunch 
stuck with unpaid checks from Mr K~~be; °bf persons and institutions have been 
"~f someone pays on those checks ~ith~~!r ~~kS, .pMr·thRosen ~\ays incredulously,

thmg wrong with them." al mg Lor em to clear, there's some
There's some indication that Mr K 

shore banldng career by being v;ct'imi~~wn ,may haYe been launched on his off
of a. Broadway play ca'Hed "Buliy'~ sta:i.ihlmself. In 1977, he was the produ('er 
to an affidavit in New York feder~l co rt ~ actor James Whitmore, according 
Krown, in need of funds to a . u . overnment documents say that Mr 
Benjamin, 68. The letter of ~r:d~a:::~:~ ~Ought ~ ~etter of credit from Mauric~ 
and the show closed within a week the n an 0 snore bank, proved worthless 

Mr. Benjamin himself has been ai .~oye~nment says. ' 
FBI since 1947, and all his income ~~~~~ntl~u.y?SlY under investigation by the 
partment says in an affidavit He was StOtedl -gotten gains," the Justice De
New York case. . conv c along with Mr. I{rown in the 

FBI records show that Mr Ben' . I . 
from Exchange National Ba~k & ~ml~ ~ so ISSUed millions of dollars in checks 
bean island. of Antigua another l:-US 0., a. bank he controlled on the Carib
hundred thousand dollar~ in bogus cIi;~~:-~~m~~Ihaven for swindlers. Several 
chase meat for a nOw-defunct ti' e report says, were used to pur
Ang~lis, the engineer of the gr~i~~~af:d~~r by. C~r~!cted. swindler :\nthony De
Co. m th~ 19,60s. In a deposition in a civilla;w~~ . e f ~gamst Am~rl{'an Express 
~r. BenJamm allows that he was a "CollSuItaS~lt"lnf eMeral court m Jersey City,
IllS debts.". . or r. DeAngelis "to handle 

PHILLIP KITZER 

No article oh offshore bank thiever ld b T

ing reference to another Ie end r y VlOU e cO~~lete without at least a pass-
Krown used shell banks on ~t. ~.:.ce~~n man. PhIllIP ~itzer, '"."110, like Kevin 
tlyO men are believed to have issued a as money m~(,~llle.s. BeLWeen them, the 
Kitzer was put away in 1977 for illeg;ll~~sttff.l.OO ~lllIon III bog'us bank paper. 
of phony banks. His down-fall e lUg a vance fees through the use 
named the "junior G-men" beca~s~~;r~e~ he took in ,two proteges he later nick
they were FBI agents. ell' conservative dress. As it turned out, 

One unusual offshore banking operat' h 
wro.ngdoing but still has bank regulatorsl 

: a~hnever beel?- charged with any 
Angeles. It obtains offshore-banking licellsef~ndetYhsay. It IllS WIPI Corp, in Los 

WFI sells its lic n th . en rese s them. 
nal). jero~e N. sc1.n~~~er,rg~~~rn~rsp~er n.ds (often in The Wall Street Jour
year and expects to sell 30 to 35 this ~ea;' ;~Ih~sold 30 Montserrat banks last 
censing fee. l\Ir. Schneider says his service is ~ut~~ges t!39,500 plus a $7,600 Ii
prospectiYe licensee would face. mg rough the red tape a 

Mr. Schneider used to sell banI"s 0 St v·
on how to set up and USe a bank ther: '.' mcent and has eVen written a book 
serrat because of St. Vincent's gr(\WiI~:b~~~~~~ :~t~~~t~~e~ emphasizing Mont

http:illeg;ll~~sttff.l.OO
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. . Mr Brooks was looking fo'r financing last !,business dealings With ~oor.oG~ldste~~s Angeles money broker put him in touch j

September, and !or a $<>, ee, a . !,with Mr. Gold~tem, t ld him that the Montserrat bank would lend hr~ 
Mr. Goldstem, he says, 0 f f $1- 000 would be required. Rather than mak;eO$150,000 but that an advance ee h 0, Mr Goldstein 100/0 of the shares of hiS 

a cash outlay, Mr. Brooks says, e gave . 
company. iven $150000 of City Overseas cashier's 

In return, Mr. Brooks says h~ was g de o~ited them in my account and 
checks. "They sure looked offiCial, alntd I RI'gPht 0"" the bat he adds, a Security . . . . st them" he re a es. , , ch kJ.l. •
startmg wntmg agam h" $14 000 cash without waiting for a cashier s ec 
Pacific Bank branch gave 1m. ' , n before the roof fell in on Mr. Gold
in that amount to clear, But It kwasn t 10 e1urned as uncollectible, including one 
stein's victim. Soon all the chec s were r 
to the IRS for $15,000, . e round," Mr. Brooks says. How~ver, he 

"That just a.bout drove us I~O ~ ~s "It'll take some dOing, but we 11 make 
has agreed to make good on a~l e c ec . the U ~ banks he dealt with didn't 
it," he says. Mr. Brooks is bItter ~~::~e But h~"'~oncludes philosophically, "I 
check out the so-called Montserra, ~all-business man looking for money,
needed money bad, and when you re a s 
I guess you're fair game.': d' d 't play favorites. One of his own employees,. an 

Mr. Goldstein's operation~ ~ n t bank check as part of his wages, accordmg 
office manager, received a Iv.1.on serra as turned over to Well.s Fargo Bank 
to a district attorney'R memo. T~e che: 

p 

~~ memo says, the bank repossessed
to buy a car. When the check. ounc • 
the car. C't 0 erseas checks like any others. When 

U.S. banks apparently handled ,I Y vone apparently noticed that the bank 
they sent them througl). the ~~l/l~~~e~~'t ~xist. According to the court records, 
routing code on the checks- tW' . because the address on the checks reads 
some banks sent the checks to . lsconsm . 
"Montserrat, 'VI.", rinted by J"effries Banknote Co. 1ll 

Mr. Goldstein's bank mstruments we~ P okesman for the printing firm con
Los Angeles, accordin~ to court p~pers. n~explains "All we do is put on paper 
firms that Mr. Goldstem ,,:~sHa c~~o~~: don't verify authenticity (of a bank).
what the customer wants., e a s'" 
We're printers, not a detectIv~ a~ency. indler now in deep trouble, is also known 

J{evin J{rown, the otber blgtIme sw , ted in Denver federal court on 25 
as Barry Crown. Last year, he :was. COnVl: bank documents, but he has~'t 
counts of defrauding people by ISSUl~: ~~n~ecently sentenced to 10 years m 
been sentenced yet, In .Tulsa, Okla., t involving the same offshore banks. 
prison after being c~n':lcted of thr~e t~r:us in Salt Lake City is scheduled for 
.A.nd a three-count mdlctment agall1S 
trial later this year. . , New York federal court, Mr. J{rown w:a~ 

In the recently concluded trla$l A¥: .'llion in worthless financial instrumen::s 
charged with issuing "we~~ °Ie: . ~;nks" over a three-yeAr period, accordmg 
drawn on six fraudulent br e case. Assistant U.S. Attorney Carolyn H. 
to court papers filed by the lroseJ:t~~eration mainly in the form of ad,:aI?-ce 
Henneman. Mr. J{rowu's take rom .e ument~, amounted to from $2 m~lhon 
fees on loans backed by the )h~I?-Ya::s¥he banlts claimed assets of $250 mIllion 
to $6 million, the court p~pers n IC . t affidavit says. 
but "in fact had no assets, a govirn~~ nk documents were from First I:0ndon 

Most of the allegedly ~raudu e.n a B k of Tehran S.A,J{., on St. Vmcent, 
Bank & Trust Co. and FIrst NatIOnal an 
according to the government's ~ourt fi~~1~g to court testimony in the Tulsa case, 

"Headquarters" for the ?an s, a~t Vincent, curio and pet shop. Ther~: a pe~: 
was the back room of a Kmgston'h d the duty of telling callers to the banks 
son allegedly paid by Mr. J{rown a ts ould be honored. "None of these instru
that the checks and other instrumen w stimony in the Tulsa case as well as 
ments was ever honored," according to ~he banks left holding unpaid checks 
court papers in the other three c'~::~ionwlde" according to court papers, and 
issued by Mr. Krown's banks aBre Wis to N~w York's CUibank. 
range from. Bank of Sturgeon ay, ., 

ON A GRANDIOSE SCALE 

\ .' enver and Salt Lake City, says a federal 
Even after he had been llldIC~~ i~D "continued to commit crimes on a 

affidavit filed in Manhattan, ,l5.l.r. rown 
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Finally, we look forward to the continuation of our current' efforts 
to enhance cooperation with the law enforcement community. 

Mr. Ch!Lirman, I also would like, if I may, to comment. I had a brief 
opportunIty to read a prepared statement of Mr. Schneider. He com
mented on the issuance by the Comptroller's Office of certain circulars. 

I would like, if I may, to note that on page 12, he indicates: That 
working against us, with great vigor is one individual at the Comp
troller's Office, lir. tJohn Shockey. 

Mr. Chairman, I would like to state that, in fact, Mr. Shockey is 
on my staff. He is a senior examiner who has been with me for about 
the past 5 or 6 years. Before that he had examined banks extensively. 

Mr. Shockey is concerned about the problem. He is not concerned 
specifically about Mr. Schneider. We do work with great vigor against .. 
the problem because of our experience. 

While there are many shells that may be legitimate, the ones that 
are brought to our attention in the main have not been. The bank bul
letins are not issued by Mr. Shockey, they are issued by the Comptrol
ler of the Cun'ency and they are issued only after we review transac
tions to make sure we have concern about situations. 

, 'Ve are not categorically stating when we issue these circulars that 
an institution is a fraud. We are only raising to the public the need 
to use caution. I suggest it is important that we issue these circulars 
because pUblicity is a major way to attack the shell bank problem. 

I thank you ·for your time. I thank you for the subcommittee's in
vestigation and I stand ready to respond to your questions. 

Chairman ROTH. Thank you, Mr. Serino. 
In the Wall Street Journal on :M:arch 23, 1981, it directly charac

terizes "Paper pirates, c.onmen are raking in millions by setting up 
their own Caribbean banks." 

[The newspaper article re.ferred to follows:] 

[From the Wall Street Journal, Mar. 23, 1981J 

CON MEN ABE RAKING IN MILLIONS BY SETTING UP OWN CARIBBEAN BANKS 

(By Jim Drinkhall) 

The island of Montserrat, an ll-mile-Iong piece of volcanic rock in the Carib
bean, was discovered by Christophel' Columbus in 1493. It was rediscovered 
recently by a number of U.S. banks, and the experience llasn't been a pleasant 
one. 

Now a British crown colony, the isl.v.lld has a permanent population of about 
13,000 and isn't overrun by tourists. An old guidebook says it is famous for its 
"abundance of limes, papayas, avocados, coconuts and breadfruit." To which, 
apparently, now must be added a plethora of bank drafts, certificates of deposit, 
letters of credit and other banking instruments-many not worth the paper 
they are printed on. 

Much to the distress of the U.S. Comptroller of the Currency, Montserrat and 
other small islands, notably St. Vincent and Anguilla, have become a spawning 
ground for dozens of small, shadowy private banks whose main activity seems 
to be turning out phony financial documents that are used in this country as 
collateral for loans and other illegal purposes. 

According to the Los Angeles county charges, Mr. Goldstein and his partner 
collected a 100/0 advance fee in return for arranging loans for would-be bor
rowers. The loans turned out to be ill the form of cashier's checks, certificates 
of deposit, or letters of credit drawn 011 the Montserrat bank. Still holding some 
of these uncollectible instruments are Banlt of America, Wells Fargo and United 
California Hank, the court filings indicate. 

William Brooks, owner of a small plane-chartering and fiying-school firm in 
Paso Robles, Calif., can give a first-person account of what it was like to have 
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misuse a bank license. I indicated in my statement, a major are~ of 
concern as far as I am concerned, is the cooperation and commuD;I~a
tion. Improved communication between law e~f~rcement.authOritIes 
on both the domestic and international basIs IS essentIal for the 
prompt discovery and success of the pros~ut~on. o~ offsho~e she!l 
banks or broker fund frauds. Where several JurIsdIctIOns are mvestI
gating similar tran~actio~s it. may be importa;nt for ~ ce~tr~l s.ou~ce 
to coordinate the mvesbgatIOn and determme wlll~h JurIsdictIOn 
would be most appropriate for initiatin&, the pro?ecutIOn., 

In the United States the need for InformatIOn ~harIng among 
Federal law enforcement authorities has been recognIzed a~d ~ork. 
ing groups have been established to work toward t~a~ obJectIve. 

On the international front, I recently had the prIYJ-lege of par
ticipating as a member of a working group on ~conomlc crIme,' spon
sored by Interpol's American region along wlt~ representatives of 
Treasury Internal Revenue Service, Postal ServIce, Customs, DEA, 
FBI , andInterpol's- Washington National Central Bureau and several, 
natIOns. 1 b k' .

The major item on the agenda was the use of shel an ~s I~ cr1pl
inal activities. The discussion focuse~ on. the D;eed. for coordmatl(~m 
and cooperation not only in narcotICS mvestIgatIOlls but also m 
investigations relative to shell banks. 

Several recommendations were made to the General Secretary of 
Interpol which would among other things, encourage the member 
countrie~ of Interpol to aid in establishing a database that can be 
used in coordinating investigations. . 

The other suggestIOns we looked at ~ the legislative area deal 'Ylth 
restraints on the Government to coordinate .matters ~nd th.e varIOUS 
limitations on the Government to share mformatIon WIth other 
agencies. . . l' f th

Another area would be to improve the. bankmg legIS. at~on ? e 
offshore jurisdictions. That w~uld also mclu~e .the. ehmmatIOn of 
secrecy protection for banks bemg used for crlmmal purposes. . 

The last suggestion as far as legislation, would be for a reVIeW 
of the bank fraud st~tute which is presently before t~le Congress, 
as the Comprehensive Crime Control Act of 1983, which was sub
mitted by the administration on ,March. 16, 1983. It has a separate 
section, 1508, which would make It a crIme to defr~ud a bank. Just 
the fact that a bank was a bank and somebody tried to perpetrate 
a fraud on it would be a basis for prosecution.. . . 

In conclusion, I would like to tha~k the subcommIttee for glvmg 
me the opportunity to J!resent the vIe:vs of t~e Office of the Comp
troller of the Currency here to.day: It IS a subJect I have bee~ st~ug
gling with since my days startmg In the Depa~'tment of J ustlCe SInce 
1969 and one that, I believe, bears great scrutmy. . 

Additional public information about th.e abuses ~onnected w~t?- off
shore shell banks will increase tl:e cautIOn e~erC1s~d by legitimate 
financial institutions and the publIc when dealmg WIth those fraudu
lent entities. , '11 . ~ 

We also hope that increased international scru~In~ WI. ~onvm~ On
shore jurisdictions of the problems created by mdiSCrImmat.e hcens
ing of offshore banks. . 
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broker loan frauds and have identified a significant number which 
have been inv01ved in fraudulent operations. For that reason in 1ate 
1978, we directly contacted several offshore jurisdictions to seek their 
cooperation. We expressed our concern over the apparen~ iJlCreaSe in 
the use of offshore banks and schemes to defraud. 

We requested that those jurisdictions principally in the CaI>ibbean 
cooperate with our efforts and establish direct communication with us 
in order to, among other things: Exchange information concerning 
their laws and statutes, provide us with current lists of their registered 
banks and those banks who were subsequently struck from their list 
and respond to any inquiries we have when we have questions about an 
institution that comes to our attention. 

Information developed from offshore authorities, as well as law 
enforcement and hanks in the United States when obtained by en
forcement division is reviewed. 

I am the director of the Enforcement Division and one of our func
tions is to review the material that we receive to determine whether 
or not there is some information We ought to provide to law enforce
ment. 

When we have obtained sufficient information indicating poten
tially fraudulent activity, we issue bank circulars. The circulars ad
vise caution In dealing with participants, normally shell banks, and 
request information on transactions with them. 

These circulars have helped to alert the industry to potential prob
lems. In many instances, they have generated additional information 
about other transactions in different jurisdictions which confirm the 
existence of a true fraud. Partially, as a result of our notices and 
frequent direct inquiries, several jurisdictions have become concerned 
about their reputations for being havens for phony banks. 

One jurisdiction, in fact, placed a moratorium on the issuance of 
licenses for about 2 years and reduced its outstanding licenses from 
200 to 20. 

New laws in this jurisdiction also required thorough investigations 
of applicants for licenses and provided strin~ent capital re(luirements 
and criminal penalties for obtainin~ licenses by fraud. Unfortunately, 
when the laws were tightened in that jurisdiction, the licensing activ
ity moved elsewhere. 

Information obtained by the CJOmptrol1er's Office is made available 
to the law enforcement community throu.g·h referrals of potentially 
fraudulent activity and responses to daily calls from Federal a.nd 
State law enforcement authorities. 

We are also able to provide the identity of other law enforcement 
authorities investigating the same bank or indi \ridual. This coordina
tion of sources of infoi'mation is ab~olutely essential in putting to
gether prosecut.able cases involving shell banks. 

We believe that cooperative efforts of the law enforcement commu
nity and banking communities have resulted in substantial progress 
toward a solution to the problem. '"e look forward to additional suc
cesses as we focus on new solutions. 

I know the banking community and the law e.nforcement com
munity are deeply committed to attacking the problem.

rAt this point, Senator Chiles withdrew from the hearing- room.] 
Mr. SERINO. Several steps can be taken to make it more difficult to 
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This is a particular problem 'because oftentimes a bank ma;y not 
realize that in fact they have in their colla:teral file a document Issued 
by a phony bank because the document is not due,for several years and 
therefore a bank may be stuck and not realize jt until the loan is due 
and it is then determined that collateral supporting it is phony. 

The detection of fraud is hindered by delayinp: tactics -and the skills 
of the shell bank operators in convincing a victim that payment may 
ultimately be received, It must be remembered that the paper of the 
bank is being spread not only nationwide but worldwide and by the 
time a victim steps forward, or action is t'aken to stop the bank, many 
others have already heen 'hurt. In addition, an individual or financial 
institution may be slow to lose faith in the legitimacy of the transac
tion and to overcome the embarrassment of having been taken. One of 
the major ways that the fraud perpetrators ue}ay detection is by 
giving representations to individuals that, in fact, in the long run, 
their transactions will pay up, 

",Vhen a particular shell bank is identified as bein~ potentially a 
subject of concern, the operators may buy time by claIming the bank 
is legitimate, but that one of their employees went "off the reserva
tion" and sold instruments without authority, The operators may also 
simply abandon institutions under investigation and obtain new li
censes to continue the fraud. 

For example, over a period of several years, Kevin Barry Krown 
used at least five shell banks, He was eve'ntually indicted and found 
guilty in several different U.S. jurisdictions..As part of his offense he 
contended he did not know that the banks we·re ·fraudulent and once 
so informed by the Office of Comptroller Currency he stopped using 
them, 

Some offshore, authorities may be uncooperative in providing in
formation concerning the operations of the shell bank and its assets, 
They may provide the name of the locally appointed representative 
who is usually well regarded but the identity of the controlling owners 
may not be disclosed. 

Further, bank operators are extremely careful to observe alllicens
ing requirements and not to defraud the people on the island, In 
addition, some jurisdictions may not cooperate with law enforcement 
for fear of losing the income that the licensing fees provide. Moreover, 
many have strict bank secrecy laws that limit access to information. 
We have found that once the cooperation of the authority in a par
ticular jurisdiction is obtained, or the jurisdiction is cracking down 
on licenses, individuals ha~e turned to new jurisdictions for their 
licenses. 

The flexibility of such an operation and its mobility throughout 
the world creates significant jurisdictional as well as investigatory 
burdens for the law enforcement community. These burdens are in 
addition to the already difficult task created when one seeks to piece 
together and prosecute a white-collar crime. It is, therefore, essential 
for the law enforcement agencies that are attacking the problems 
created by shell institutions to coordinate their investigations and 
share information available in different jurisdictions and agencies 
worldwide. 

Over the past several years, the Office of the Oomptroller of the 
Currency has noted a rapid increase in the creation of shell banks and 
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1 national banks. These latter banks are fully capitalized and well staffed 

I and provide complete commercial and merchant banking services. Fur

I ther, they maintain actual correspondent bank relationships with other 

large multinational banks for orderly check payment and clearing 
processes. 

This office does not have information about the total number of off
shore shell bank licenses issued nor do we know about' the actual opera
tions of all the licenses known to exist. We are knowledgeable about 
certain offshore shell banks that have been used as principal vehicles 
to perpetrate S11bstantial frauds, These are the institutions that I wish 
to speak of today. 

The offshore shell bank is just that, it is a shell, It is a suitcase opera
tion. For the m-ost part, there is no actual capitalization, no actual 

.. 
main office or place of business. There is no actual staff, fixed assets or 
other accout'rements of actual banks. A license is issued upon receipt 
of relative nominal fees 'and minimal, if any, background verification. 
A local person, usually a solicitor, is required to act a::> H, resident rep
resentative. The solicitor then becomes the mail drop and the answer
ing service. For the most part the license does not. allow t!le bank to 
conduct business with the island community but only off Island. 

Attendant with the registration of the license is a list of banking 
pow~rs which permits the bank to provide a full range of finandal 
servICes. 

Once an individual bent on perpetrating a fraud is in control of a 
bank license issued by offshore jurisdiction, it offers limitless possi
bilities to his endeavors. An offshore bank license enables an indi
vidual to exploit the investigative difficulties and complexities en
countered with criminal1activities which extend beyond the sovereign 
limits of a single nation. These problems are exacerbated when secrecy 
laws prevent cooperation with the offshore governments, 

After obtaining the license, the owner-operator sets about in many 
ways to establish credibility. There 111'13 countless ways this can be 
done. The bank may lassume a name similar to a major legitimato insti
tution. It may open a checking account in a major bank and represent 
that as being its correspondent. It may place ads in recognized world 
blink directories or publications. 

Once the credibility is established the shell bank may defI'aud the 
public and legitimate banks in several ways. Many ways I have listed 
III my statement, 

The fraudulent offshore shell bank seldom honors any of the obliga
tions drawn against it. However, they have established a convenient 
way of delaying tactics so that someone who calls to find out whether 
or not a particular item is good or bad is delayed on finding out 
whether or not it is a good or bad instrument. 

" Individuals are defrauded by depositing funds in anticipation of a 
sjgnificl1nt return or by accepting an instrument as payment of an 
obligation. Legitimate financial institutions suffer losses when they 
permit their customers to draw against uncollected funds or to nego
tiate transactions with a vendor based on the backing of a phony letter 
of credit. Banks may also be defrauded when they mnke loans secured 
by the phony certificate of deposit and other direct obligations of the 
~hell hank. 
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the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you 
God~ 

:Mr. SERINO. I do . 
. Chairman ROTH. I would ask that you summarize your statement 

and your full statement' will appear in the record as if reaci,1 

TESTIMONY OF ROBERT B. SERINO, DIRECTOR, ENFORCEMENT AND 
COMPLIANCE DIVISION, OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER OF THE 
CURRENCY 

1\11'. SERINO. Thank you, 1\11'. Chairman. 
I appreciate thE' kind invitation this subcommittee extended to ~e 

to appear before you today, and I am pleased to have the opportunIty 
to express the views of the Office of the Comptrol!er of th~ Currency 
concerning the· problems. and abuses. ~nn~cted WIth certaIn offshore 
institutions and corporatIOns. The su~]ect IS on~ that bears ?lose scru
tiny and we commend the subcommIttee and ItS staff for Its efforts. 
We look forward to working with you in the future to develop solu
tions to these problems. The OCC:s jurisdiction. is limited to regul~
tion and supervision of approximate.ly 4,600 nat~on~l .~a~ks and then 
branches or subsidiaries. Though we may lack JurIsdICtIOn over o~
shore shell banks and their licensing authorities, we arl3 fully commIt
ted to finding solutions to the problems created by such banks because 
of the dang~r that these banks pose to the integrity and assets of the 
banking system. " .. 

Certain offshore banks have caused serIOUS losses to mdlvlduals and 1 
institutions t~rough fraudulent operations. The crisis, however~ i~ not 

i 
1the size of anyone loss to anyone person or bank, as much as It IS to 

the volume of such frauds being perpetr~ted upon a substantia~ ~~m
bel' of people throughout the ,!orld. We m the Enforce~ent DIVISIOn 
of the Comptroller's Office receIve lumdreds of calls det~IlI:r:g.problem8 
and complaints from individuals such as bankers or Indr':Idu~ls ?e ~ 

I 
;1 

cause they have been approached or offered paper from an Ins~ItutIOn 
or one of the shell banks. At present, we are aware of approxImately 
125 banks that may have been involved in fraudulent operations. i 

I will begin with a brief overview of the nature of the problem as ! 
wpv see it. J will then describe the OCC's action to date and finally, 
I will recommend further action necessary to combat the p~oblem. 
Although I have set out in my statement two problems, one bemg the 
shell bank problem and the o~her being t~e ill~gitimat~ broker prob
lem in light of the subcommIttee's prmCIpal mterest m the offshore 
sheil bank prob]E'm, I will not discuss tp.e money broker problem: 

I have attached to my statement some memoranda whICh detaIl the 
broker problem. The reason I have brought this to your attention at 
this time is I believe that many of the problems faced by law enforce
ment in the shell bank cases are the similar kind of problems that law 
enforcement faces with the money brokers. Therefore, what I am. going 
to do is just deal with the shell bank problem today, Mr. ChaIrman. 

There 'are clear distinctions between fraudulent offshore shell bank 
and offshore bank offices t.hat are being legitimately operated on t~e 

\ islands or by legitimate U.S. banks and long-established, large multI

)p. 

1 See p.349 for the 'prepared statement of Robert B. 'Serino. 
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have talked about the difficulties of enforcing it. ,Let me give you an
oxample. . . 

How far d.o you go in obtaining id~ntific.ation ~ Let us suppose that a 

person :vh? ~s. r~alJy bent on naughtmess In our markets incorporates 

~n ~m~ J~I'lSdICtIOn that has. secrecy laws, reincorporates in another 

]Ul'lSdICtIOn and uses the cham of corporations through, let's say two, 

three, four, as many number of jurisdictions you want and we h~ve to 

pierce veils a number of times and can these consents be absolute. 


My c911eague, Mr. 'Vade, to my right, has participated in some of 

these conversations and is really the author of the technical thouO"ht 

with regard to the waiVer concept. If we can hear from him. 
 b 

Mr..'VADE. ~he Con;mission has proposed a rule, as indicated in 

tl;e WrItten tes~Imony, m 1976, which would embody the waiver prin

CIple. In fact, It would have required that brokers in dealinO"s before 

the effected transaction in the U.S. markets obtain agreeme~t in ad

vanc~ <:m the part. of the .foreign international institution that they 

be wIllmg to proYIde. the Identity of the person on whose behalf the 

effected transactIOn III advance. Comments on that proposal were 

quite negative because it would put the burden on the brokers and 

dealers. to carry ou~ this function and also to monitor it. 


A shghtly different s~gg~stion in testimony suggests that given 

t!le fact that people .com~ng Into our markets go outside the jurisdic

bon of a se~recy natIon, m effect engage in conduct outside their teri

tory and g:Iven ~he fact that coming. into our market is purposeful, 

delIberate mtentIOnal conduct on theIr part, that perhaps provision 

cou.ld be made that the mere act of effecting the transaction in the 

1!nlted States would co:r:stitute a waiver of applicable secrecy provi

SIOns, t? the extent a clIent or customer could engage in that volun

tary waIver. 
Th~t might have an effect of both making it easier for us to pursue 


~ertalll types o~ conduct and to the extent other nations are involved. 

I~ they.recogmze the voluntary waiyer of their bank secrecy provi~ 

sIOns, f~r exa.mple, they would not have the same kind of interest 

they do III then' laws. 


~enator CUILES. You are' familiar with the CFTC rule which is 

c~.esIgne~. to. get behind .foreign trades. It is probably a step in the 

l~ght dnectIOn but pOSSIbly very ha.rd to enforce from your point of

VIew. 

¥r. FEDDERS. Very difficult to enforce. 1\.£1'. 'Vade has had some ex

perIen~e.. The CFTC rule picked up some proposals made by the 

CommISSIOn but not enacted. 


Fred, you may want to comment on that. 

Mr. WADE. That rt~le, in addition, puts the burden on. the U.S. 


brol~ers .and dealers, m fact, to monitor the transactions of. people ..
CO~l?g Into our markets and assuring they comply with the Com
mISSIOn order that they not engage in transactions, sir. 

Senator RU?MAN. ~hank you very much. 
The next. wltnes? ~~ll be Robert Serino, Director of Enforcement 

and ComplIance DIVISIOn of the Office of the Comptroller of the Cur
rpncy. . 

Chairman R.OTH [presidiI~gl. Please raise vour right hand. Do you 
swear the testImony you WIll give before the subcommittee wili be 

http:approximate.ly
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force them is the difficult question. This subcommittee does not want 
to recommend or hear suggestions that are unenforceable. So we have 
to reach solutions from these various questions that I raise which our 
trading partners would be sensitive to because they want to enjoy the 
benefit of the integrity of our marketplace. But we cannot wait very 
long. 

Senator CHILES. I understand that. I don't say this critically because 
I think it is a very good point that you make that we must be very .. careful that we don't drive transactions offshore. But it seems to me 
there is one thing more critical than that and that is we have to protect 
the rights of our citizens~ the rights of our businesses and the rights of 
our stockholders. Even if we don't ~et a dime of foreign business, that 
should be the first thing we should be considering, how do we go to 
every degree that we need to do that. Second, I would be concerned as 
you are in doing what js good for our markets and good for our citizens 
to have the international trade that goes on. 'Ve don't want that taking 
place somewhere else. 

I certainly recognize that. It seems like to me. if we recognize that 
first right, It has to be for our own protection, for our citizens and 
our own business. Then that demands that we can't wait until we get 
everything solved to make everybody happy overseas. We have got to 
make sure that we keep the integrity of this market and by doing that, 
of course, we are protecting our citizens. 

Mr. FEDDERS. I agree with much of what you said. I am not an isola
t]onist. I am one who promotes international trade. I believe in it. vVe 
are doing two things, as we sit and talk with you about the solutions for 
the future that ar~ more global in nature, we are litigating today on a 
case-by-case basis. ,The /::Jii. Joe and Santa Fe cases are two of several. 
There are ongoing prjvate investigations which I hope you will not 
inquire about. These are enormously time consuming and when you 
undertake solutions on a case-by-case basis. We are attacking the prob
lem. We are protecting investors, but we are doing it at the cost of 
enormous resources. What we are looking for are solutions where these 
cases can be handled as simple routine investigations. -,I 

'V"hether that solution is possible in our lifetime, a total solution, I I 
don't know, but certainly major steps can be made coming out of these d 

hearings. 
Senator CHILES. We are seeing how fast the communication is grow

ing, It seems to me we can see an explosion that would make the last I 
10 years look very slow from what we can see in the next 10 years. I 
don't think we have a lot of time. We are sittin~ on a bomb that is tick
ing very rapidly and the fuse is very short, too Short to try to determine 

Iwhat we are going to do about it. ,I
I thank you. ISenator RUDMAN [presiding]. Mr. Fedders, I only have two ques i

tjons. First, you suggest a waiver provision of some kind for those ! 

y;ho use our markets. Have you a reaction from the industry on that I 
proposal or if you haven't, can you possibly give us your view on what I .. fthat. attitude might be ~ 

i\ir. FEDDERS. W·,j haye discussed the mechanics of this kind of waiver\ 4concept with some senior officials in the industry. They have said it 
would be a time-consuming process to get the n.ecessary consents that 
would be required in order to have this automatic waIver. They also 

r 
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are internat!onal agreem~nt solutions available, there is the litigation 

pro?ess avaIlable, there IS the congressional and lawmaking process 

avaIlable. -


Coming ul?on the rig-ht process th~t :will not only have an impact 

~oday, ~ut WIll deal ':Ith these ;f.UtU~IStlC problems we are discussing 

IS ,:erl important. TIllS market IS gomg to change in the next decade. 

~hIs IS ;vhat we ~ea~ly. need .to worry about, and I suggest that other 

£ree natIOns, capI~ahstIc natIOns, are ~s concerned as we are. We just 

need t? find the rIght forum now to dISCUSS the solution. 

. ChaI~man ROTH. It do~s seem to me, though, that we can't wait 

mdefimtely because of thIS constan~ eh.ange: I think that is going to 

be the trade of ~he future. Commumcabons IS a factor. You are going 

to see an ~Xplo.slOn of growth and probable changes in the martet. In 

the mean'tIme, It would seem to me appropriate in the executive brancl] 

o~ the 9"ovel'l~ment that t~ey .ag:'1in c;onsider initiating some kind of 

dIscnssIOns :Vlth otl~er capItalIstIC prnTate market countries to try to 

reach some Inte;,.natlOnal agreement, do you agree with tha,t ~ 


.i\ir. FEDDERS. 1. do. I hope these important hearings will serve as a 

stImul,?s to accelerate the. thought not only in Congress but in the 

executIve a!ld other agenCIes, and the thoughts of scholars to think 

about SOlut.lOI?-S to these problems. There is an organization of which 

the CommIssIon on behalf of the U.S. Government is a member 

called-the naI?e escapes .n:e now. It is made up of many nations

the In~er:Amel'lcan ~ec":lrIties Conference of Securities Commissions 

and SImIlar OrganIzatIOns made up of nations in this hemisphere

and others that dISCUSS securities problems. 


We only meet once a ye.ar and you can't accomplish a great deal in 

~ week once ~ y~ar. That I~ on~ of the vehicles that could be used for 

Impor~ant, tlllnkmg and legIslation in this area. 

?h~Irm~n ROTH. I appreciate your te~imony, I am hopeful-we


celtan~ly mtend to follow through to see If we can't 'actively have the 

executIve branch take broader action. 

Sena.tor Chiles. 
Senator CHILES. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. !edders, ,you pose some yery interest!ng questions. You say you 

a,re not n.ecessanly re.co~mendmg these be Implemented in law at this 
tIme nor IS the CommissIon-

[At this point, Chairman ROt~l withdrew from the hearing room.] 
Senator CHILES. In ~our testImony, you have really gone to great

~engths to sort of descrIbe the problems that you are under especially 
~n r~g~rd to y?ur manpower, your financial r~sources and your ability 
]n tIymg to pIerc~ some of the se!,u'ecy that IS out there. Given those 
PF?blems and .trymg to check these tender offers or these other secu
rIties t~ansactIOns, how long can we wait until we do O'et some recom
men rlah ons ? b w 

Mr. FEDDERS. Not very long, Senator. It is a serious problem. It is 
one that needs to be 'arlilressed. The kind of concerns I have that I 
expressed to Senat?r Rot}l are real. We must maintain the 'United 
State~ as the financIal c~pItal ~f th~ world. I think that is the reJative 
questIon that we have In considermg anyone of the fonr questions. 
If ,,:e. enact these laws, can they be enforced? ,VBI other countries be 
sen~Ibve to our COn?erl~ ~ Yon can enact all sorts of laws. but then 
trymg to make applIcatIOn of those laws in other jurisdictions to en
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When we address the issue today, why aren't we rushing into a 
solution-for several reasons I can see. First of all we want to do 
nothing that jeopardizes the United States, and in partjcular New 
York, as the financial capital of the world. lV"e want to propose no 
solutions that drives trading offshore or that promotes trading in other 
countries. 

Second, this is one of many problems with regard to international 
law enforcement. The decisions of the executive level, by the Depart
ment of State and the Department of Justice override and have an 
important impact on some of the Commission's considerations, and we 
must not address these problems only as they exist today. We must be 
futurists in trying to come up with solutions. j\1y main concern is to 
propose solutions that do not jeopardize the United States as the finan
cial capital of the world. We cannot drive these transactions offshore. 

Chairman ROTH. I agree with what you are saying very strongly. i 
I 

Of course, as you point out in your opening statement, the problem is 1, 
growing dramatically I assume from what you are saying. You say 
there is an increase In transactions by foreign institutions, a growth 
from $23 to $53 billion from 1978 to 1982. I assume these same trends 
are going to continue. 

What do you predict in the future ~ 
Mr. FEDDERS. The economists say they will. Last evening I was italking to Chairman Shad about this growth problem. He tells me 

! 
I 

that in each of, the last three decades, the 1950's, 1960's, and 1970's, (
that the volume on the trading markets in this country has tripled , 

iin each decade and there is no reason to believe they will not be a I 
~tripling in the decade of the 1980's. The growth of foreign transac I 

tions in our U.S. markets is not a phenomenon of the 1950's and 1960's. ! 
\You will see a slow growth there, but the acceleration has occurred in 

'I 

the last decade. 
The communications system has given people the ability to come 

into our markets more rapidly and benefit more efficiently with the 
speed by which the transactions are executed here. 

Chairman ROTH. From all over the world ~ 
Mr. FEDDERS. Correct, and these cornmunications systems will be

come more effective and with greater spebd. It leaves us at the Com.. 
mission to believe the internationalization of our markets will con
tinue to accelerate as the volumes on the markets accelerate. 

Chairman ROTH. My time is up. I just have one more question. So, 
because of this internationalization of our markets, if we are not able 
to deal with the problem, it seems to me what you are saying is that 
SEC or any r-egulatory agency will not be able to function effectively, 
will not be able to protect the investor. 

Let me ask you this. Has your agency taken this up with the State 
Department or others ~ Are there any efforts being made now to at
tack this problem on a multilateral basis that you are aware of ~ 

Mr. FEDDERS. The State Department and Department of .rustice 
were enormously cooperative with us in both the St. J O'e and Sarnta 
Fe cases, and in connection with the consultation with the Govern
ment of Switzerland. I could not ask for greater cooperation from the 
men and women of those two agencies. They are sensitive to the prob
lem. They have been very helpful to us. It is one of an enormous 
series of problems in this area of international law enforcement. There 
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If he was defrauded in the transaction, he would undoubtedly seek to 
bring an action und.er the Fedel'al securities laws in a private civil 
damage action. 

So he wants to play in our game, he wants to enjoy the benefits and 
the protections of our laws, but he must suffer the consequences with 
r I'd to the integrity of the marketplace. 

hy do people come here ~ lV"hy is our market the safest, soundest, 
best, and most efficient ~ It is no accident. Sure, it has a lot to do with 
the integrity of our whole system. It has to do with the policing of our 
markets, the stability of our country, and the stability of our economy 
is based on the ability to in vestigate find prosecute wrongdoers. 

Chairman ROTH. I think there is great merit but, again, let me play 
the devil's advocate. For example, we had a great confrontation, inter
national confrontation, recently where we attempted to make foreign 
subsidia.ries or companies comply with certain rules and procedures. 

We did not think there should be teclmology transfers in conflict 
with our laws here because these American corporations transferred 
the technology to foreign subsidiaries who are also bound by the laws 
of those States. 

It seems to me one of the points you make, which I have to agree 
with, is the best way to resolve this problem if we could, would be by 
international agreement. 

I don't think you would argne with that, would you, that we could 
avoid some of these questions of sovereignty? 

j\{r. FEDDERS. I would not at all. One of the problems that you have is, 
what international forum do you use? We certainly do not want to 
begin to negotiate with each nation that has a secrecy and a blocking 
law, the kind of agl'eement that the Swiss negotiated and we con
sulted with them about. 

Chairman ROTH. That is what bothers me. The Swiss have been ap
parently, from what you say, fairly cooperative. Frankly, some of 
these little islands who found a source of revenue are not that coopera
tive. 

As I say, it is a new kind of international piracy, as far as I am con
cerned. I agree with you that wl'\ilc tlH\ international agreement is the 
best way to go, it is extraordinarily difficult. 

Listen, would it help in your judg.ment to try to get the maior indus
trial nations to agree and then have them try to work with some of 
these island countries? 

Mr. FEDDERS. I think it wonld. Let's talk about the program. We are 
trying to solve a problem and we scope it out in toda.y's economy and 
the way today's markets work-but let's be futurist for a second. 

Let's talk about what the problems are going to be in F:everaI years. 
There are futurists who do more thinking than I do about the future, .. 
n.nd suggest in a few years we will hn.ve stock markets that operate 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week, and they operate worldwide with a 
sophisticated communication system. Therefore, we are g-o]ng to have 
it complete and rlllfil1ed internationalization of the capital markets. 

How are we gojng to police those markets? I suggest the solution is 
not only one that tIle United States has an jnterest in. A]] natjons are 
goillg to hnve a.n intel'eE't in preserving the integrity of that market 
I just described. 
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As it now stands, there are two sets of rules: One for those located 1 

{within the United States and a lesser standurd for tho~e trading within 
the United States but from beyond our borders. 

V\Te must send a clear message to all persons who ~a:ve a!ld invest in J 
11the U.S. securities markets. ",Ve welcome your partICIpatIOn, but you !I 

cannot expect preferential treatment. If you want to trade in our mar ~ 
kets, you must agree to play by our rules." 

Thank you, Senator. 
,Chairman ROTH. Thank you, Mr. Fedders. 	 ~ ,

If I understand your testimony, what you are telling me is that any , 
unscrupulous person, international pirate-and that is what they are I 
has a way or means of avoiding the enforcement' procedures of the ~ 

! 

SEC: is that correct? 1 
~{r: FEDDERS. That is correct. 
Chairman ROTH. All they have to do i,~ ~t \ outside; it can be either ! 

an American or a foreign national? ijMr. FEDDERS. That is correct. ,V·e are making some progress, as we 
demonstrated in the St. Joe case, in being able to pierce these secrecy ~ 
veils. ~ 

However, the resources--	 I,IT 

Chairman ROTH. Let me ask you this: Has that case been followed, I,
generally speaking? .. . . 

! 
i 

What you are really askmg IS, posSIbly that case should be codIfied ! 
into law; is that correct? . 

Mr. FEDDERS. The codification of case law with respect to the prm
ciple-if you trade. in our markets, you must play by our rules-is one 
of the approaches that could be taken. . . 

There are a number of decisions in this area, the St. Joe deCIsIOn 
as we talked about there is a TTestco decision involving the Internal 
Revenue Service, tllere is a bank case growing out of a grand jury 
procedure. . .. . 

A codification of these cases could aVOId one tlung: It would avo~d 
relitigation of those issues in the various circuit courts and could a vOId 
conflicts in the various circuits. 

It would set down clear principles articu] ated by the Congress as to 
how the courts should respond to these si!uations. . 

Chairman ROTH. Let. me play the devil's advocate for a nunute and 
make sure I understand. 

If your statement if I understood it, this does not involve foreign 
sovereignty, it really involves our markets and the rules by whi~h our 
markets operate, and if they want to play here, they ought to abIde by 
our rules. . 

The fact is tha,t, in a sense, by saying ~hat ~oreign nation~ or foreIgn 
instrumentalities have to comply and abIde WIth our laws, gIves ground 
for those people to claim that that is an extraterritorial_ impact of 
our Jaws. 

Mr. FEDDERS. That is one of the arguments that we frequently con
front, Senator, but let's really analy~e the transaction: I don't jU~1e 
your analysis as superficial. You saId you were playmg the deVIl s 
advocate. 

Chairman ROTH. You won't be the first. 
Mr. FEDDEHS. If the person from the secrecy haven :wants to institute 

a transaet.ioll ill ollr maJ'k('t~. ]1(, WUlIls tlw protectIOns of our laws. 

r 
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Without the Swiss commitment to finding a solution to this problem ! 
! our consultations would not have succeeded. 	 ' 
i . The. 90mmission's vitality as an enforcement agency depends upon
~ ItS abIlIty swiftly to investigate suspicious activity in our securities 

r 
e markets or failures to disclose material information. 

,-f 
t 

The Commission needs means to attack the problem, tools to assure 

h its ability to complete investigations and enforce the secul'ities laws 

r against those who use our markets for fraudulent activities. 

i. There are many ot.her nations with secrecy and blocking laws which 
F offer anonymity to investors with respect to banking and financialI transactions.l 
r Your staff requested that I pose question~ for this subcommittee to .. 
! consider during its important deliberat.ions. They asked that I raise 
I 
": issues concerning possible legislation to assist the Commission's en,\ forcement effort. 

Before I pose questions, I want to point out that they are my own 
and do not necessarily represent the position of Chairman Shad of the 
Commission or commissioners, the President, or the Office of Manage
ment and Budg.et. 

The questions are as follows: First, does the Commission need legis
lation that will put all persons on notice and provide by operation of 
law that the act of effecting a securities transaction in the United 
States constitutes a waiver of any secrecy provision that a person or an 
agent may waive? 

Second, does the Commission need improved means for obtaining 
the assistance of a U.S. district court, during an investigation, in 
requesting and obtaining information from persons or institutions 
located overseas ~ 

Third, would it be helpful if legislation were enacted providing that 
the act of effecting a securities transaction in the United States shall 
constitute the appointment of the U.S. broker dealer used as an agent 
for service ·of process with respect to any commission enforcement 
action or any statutory action that might be initiated to assist the 
Commission in seeking iuformation in the course of its investigation ~ 

And, fourth, to further elminate problems in conducting investiga
tions and prosecuting enforcement actions, should legislation be en
acted, providing tllat the act of effecting a securities transaction in the 
United States shall constitute a consent to the jurisdict·ion of the U.S. 
courts with respect to any action that might arise out of the trans
action ~ 

Since neither the Commission nor its Division of Enforcement has 
carefully analyzed the cost effectiveness and relative merits of affirnui.
t~ve answers to thes~ quest.ions, legislation is not reco1?mended at this 
tune. However, durmg the questIOn-and-answer perIOd, I would be 
glad to address each of these. 

In conclusion, protecting iuvestors and m~dntaining the integrity of 
the U.S. capital markets requires vigorous enforcement of the secu
rities laws. - ... 

This is essential to maintain inve..stor confidence that the marketplace
is fair and honest. 

-. ,~Tith increased foreign trunsactions taking place in the United 
Stu.tes, we must decide whether the Uommission has adequate enforce
ment tools to protect the American market~. 
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After this decision, the bank obtained a waiver from its customer 1 
and quickly provided the identity of the individual. 

As Judge Pollack has sai~, the securities laws repr~sent ~ ."vit~l 
national interest" of the UnIted States. Judge Pollack s decIsIon In 
and of itself is an important I?reced~nt, but t~e ca~e-by-case metho.d 
for analyzing whether productIOn o'!- mform8;t~on wIll b~ compelled IS 
not the most effective deterrent agamst securIties laws vIolators. 

It was an extraordinary so~ution for an extraordinary case. If se
crecy had not been interposed In the Santa Fe case to whIch I referred 
to and in the St. Joe case, which I described, each could have. b~en 
resolved with approximately one-tenth the amount of CommIsSIOn 
resources. 

While greater enforcement resources would .enhanc~ our efiox:ts, 
such increases would be no more than a band-aId solutIOn. Effective 
enforcement requires deterrence. Potential violators must be deterred 
by the fear that their conduct will be scrutinized if they use secrecy 
or blocking laws to c<?nceal ~heir identi~ies or busi!less records. . 

While we do not WIsh tb Impede capItal formatIOn or the contInued 
internationalization of the U.S. securities'markets, investors must be 
protected. Workable solutions ~luSt be sensitive b.oth to the needs of 
enforcement and to the sovereIgnty <?f othe~ natIon~. . 

The solutions must be found both In the InternatIOnal arena WIth 
agreements among the active trading natio:r:ts an4 do~estically with 
laws which improve our ability to conduct lllvestIgatIOns and prose
cute euforcement actions. 

The Swiss for example, have shown great interest in devising meth
ods to assist' the Commission in fulfilling its mandate. Their ,efforts 
in this regard deserve great praise and respect. 

The Commission staff assisted in the negotiation of the 1,977 U.S. 
Swiss Treaty on Mutual Assistance in Criminall\{~tters. ~lllS tr~3:ty, 
one of the first of its kind, has provided some aSSIstance In polIcmg 
U.S. securities markets. 

In August 1982, as an outgrowth of the St. Joe and of,the Sa,nta Fe 
cases the Commission concluded 6 months of consultatIOns WIth the 
Gove~nment of Switzerland. A memorandum of understanding was 
executed to supplement the 1977 t~aty. . . . 

This memorandum of understandmg prOVIdes that, for certam m
sider trading cases in which information cannot be obtained under t?-e 
1977 treaty a private agreement among members of the SWISS 
Bankers' .A~sociation who trade on U.S. securities markets would 
apply. . 

lThe operation of the mem?randum of understan4ing and the Pl'l
vate agreement between SWItzerland and the UnIted ~tates was 
marked "Exhibit No. 16," for reference, and may be found In the files 
of the subcommittee.] , 

Mr. FEDDERS. This private agreement provides. a~ a~te~na~Ive 
method for the handling of requests from the Comrr:~lssIOn m ~n.s~der 
information cases involvmg a tender offer or other bUSIness u;cqUlsItIon. 

The United States-Swiss memorandum of understandmg: repre
sents a landmark agreement. It demonstrates what can be a.chleVe( ~ ;lY 
two nations in the area of mutual law eni?rc.ement coo'perat~on. ~t P~'o , 
vides an important vehicle for the ComnussIOn when mv~~tIgatmg In
sider training cases where Swiss accounts have been utilIzed. II 
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for·those trading within the United States but from beyond our bor
ders. 

As securities laws violators increase their use of intermedaries out
side the United States, the integrity of our markets is threatened. 

Chairman ROTH. You really have a 100plIOIe that can swallow the 
whole, is that true ~ 

l\{r. FEDDERS. It is not only a loophole but it in fact is a series of 
laws that are developing as we go throu~h the internationalization of 
our capital markets that say: "U,S. citizens, you are trading in our 
marketplace, you can play by one rule. The Commission can scrutinize 
with the greatest care your conduct." If a person steps behind the 
screen of secrecy or blocking laws, it is a new standard because they 
can tvade in our markets, indeed we invite them in our markets to .. 
continue to promote the capitalist system, but then when we attempt 
to identify their transaction, who they are and the reasons for their 
conduct, they quickly step behind the secrecy available or availability 
of a blocking law and impede our investigation. 

Chairman ROTH. In other words, they want to play in our yard but 
not by our rules ~ 

Mr. FEDDERS. Exactly, Senator. 
There are two significant cases that I have included both in my 

prepared oral statement and my written statement. For the purposes 
of expediting the process, I will not discuss what is called the Santa 
Fe case and let both my prepared oval and written testimony speak 
for itself. 

I would like to take a few minutes and discuss for you a case caned 
the St. Joe l1/inerals Oorp. It was litigation initiated by the Commis
sion in 1981 which involved transactions in the common stock and call 
options for the common stock of St. Joe Minerals Corp. just prior 
to the announcement of n takeover bid for that corporation. The case 
represents the most significant achievement the Commission has had 
in combating secrecy laws through litigation. 

After the bank in that case refused to provide needed information, 
we made efforts through the Department of Justice and Department 
of State and also with the Swiss Government to .avoid compulsory 
litigation. There were no solutions available at the time and as a 
result, a motion was filed in the Federal court seeking to compel pro
duction of the requested information. 

In November 1981, Judge l\{ilton Pollack of the U.S. District Court 
f?r the Southern District olNew York granted the Commission's mo
tion and ordered the bank to disclose its customers' identities or risk 
substantial sanctions. ' 

~ wil~ J?rovide. you two quotes that .Tudge Pollack has rendered in 
tllIS. OPInIOn wInch stand for the backbone of the integrity of our 
cam~al markets and how they cannot ·be jeopardized by these laws. 

Fll'st, Judge Pollack said: 
The strength of the United States interest in enforcing its securities laws to in

sure the integrity of its financial markets cannot seriously be doubted That ...interest is being continually thwarted by the use of foreign bank: accounts. 
He went on to say: 

It would be n travesty of justice to permit a foreign company to invade 
American markets, violate American laws if they were indeed violated with
draw profits and resist accountability for itself Rnd its principals for the me
gallts b;y claiming their anon;ymfuity under foreign law. 
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involved to do what we can a blue sheet, and suddenly we learn that 
there was a bank in a secrecy haven through which the transaction was 
conducted. We place a t.elephone call or subpena that institution for 
the identity of the individual irvolved. They say, "Sorry.' we cannot 
provide the information." When that event occurs, we begIn to dev~te 
enormous resources, as I will say in my testimony, on a 1.0-to-.l ra~IO. 
Extra manpower necessary to begin to pursue that pot.en.b~l. vIolatIon 
and notwithstanding the efforts we put forward, the pOSSIbIlIty of suc
cess is minimal. . . 

Chairman ROTH. In other words, for example, if I were an mSIder 
and had certain information one way of operating safely would be to 
go to one of these offshore ban'ks, is that right ~ 

Mr. FEDDERS. That's corrE'ct, Senator. 

Chairman ROTH. It wouLd be very difficult for you to discharge your 


respon~ibility und~r the law ~ 
Mr. FEDDERS. It IS. . . 
Chairman ROTH. And it hnrolves U.S. law and U.S. sovereIgnty IS 

what you are saying? 
Mr. FEDDERS. Exactly. 
Chairman ROTH. Please proceed. 
Mr. FEDDERS. The second hypothetical I will provide to you is a 

blocking law example. Blocking laws, strangely enough, are not well 
understood by many peoplo nnd it is not well nndersto?d h?w they can 
impede law enforcement in our country. The hypothetical mvo!v~s n<?t 
a market fraud but disclosure fraud. Let u.s suppose the CommIssIOn IS 
investigating fraudulent disclosure of a U.S.-based multi~ational <:01'

poration with a significant subsidiary in the c<!.untry wlth block~ng 
laws. The enforcement staJi would subpena the D.S. parent requestmg 
production of the foreign subsidi~y's books..If the records were ~n the 
United States the staff could qUlcldy obtnm them. I-Iowever, If ~he 
records were ~aintained bv the subsidiary in a country with blockmg 
law.s, the Commission may"he imp-f,'ded from obtaining the same docu
ments it could routinelv subpena from the U.S. offices of the corp?r~
tion. Typically, the Coinmif.sion staff is told that it would be.a CrimI
nal act in the foreign jurisdiction for the corporation's foreIgn sub
sidiary to supply the information. . 

[At this point, Senator nudman entered the hearmg room.] 
Mr. FEDDERS. In the market fraud example, the Commission cou~d 

initiate various diplomatic 01' litigation ste1?s in an attempt to obta~n 
the identity of the customers or the records mvolved. If assets rem~m 
in the United States, the Commission might R;ek a court order freezI;ng 
those assets. Furthermore,it could elect to fIle n John Doe complamt 
even without know in 0' the identity of the individuals involved find the 
~easons for their conduct. Thereafter, it might file a motion in F~deral 
court to compel the foreign financial institution involved to dIsclose 
the names of its customers or to produce the su?penaed records: 

Other expensive and time-consumi~g alternatlves also are avaIlable. 
T But the point that needs to be made IS that, even after these steps 8:re 

taken, secrecy and blocking laws can' frequently defeat the CommIS
sion's efforts. 

What in fact has developed is a double standard, a de facto double 
standard for the enforcement of the securities laws. One standard ex
ists for those located within the United States, and a lesser standard 
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The U.S. Supreme <;Jourt has articulated the principle that those 

wh? .p.urpo~ef~lly avaH them~elves. of the privilege of conducting

~ctIvitIes wltlnn a State, thus, InvolnnO' the benefits and protections of 

ItS l~ws, thereby su:bmit to the jurisdiction of that State. 

~e must r~cognize t~at i?diyid1!als or entities effecting transactions 


thlough foreIgn finanCIal mstItutIOns on the U.S. securities markets 

engaged in conduct within the United States. 


rAt this point, Senator Ohiles entered the hearing room.] 

Mr.1!EDDERS. The conduct is a deliberate invasion of the territory of 


the Um~ed Stat~. If secrecy or bloolring law::; are asserted to cloak the 

~ran.sactlOns and Impede our ~nvestigations, then there is an affirmative 

mfrlllgement. of U:S. sovereJgnty and the Commission's mandate to 

preserve the Integrity of our markets. 


T?e ~T.S. securit~es laws ~ust apply, and be applied, to anyone en

gagmg m .conduct In our c~pltal markets.. Those la~s must permit the 

InyestIgoatIon and prOSE'CutIOn of persons In any natIon who engage in 

fraudulent t~ansactions in our securities markets. 


Now permI~ ~e t<? disc~ss the pra.cticalities of the problem. 

The Com~Ission InvestIgntes a WIde range of market activity and 


corporate 4Is~l~ure. Normally, where a suspicious transaction occurs, 

the CommIssIOn s en.forcement staff requests trading records of the 

br<?ker and cu"tomer Involved and takes testimony to determine wheth

er Illegal conduct occnrred. Similar action js taken when inyestigating 

the adequacy of corporate disclosure. Let me give you example~ how 

our .efforts a!e iI?peded by secrecy or blocking laws. 


FIrst, I wIll gIV~ you ~ hypothetical dealing with secrecy laws in a 

market fraud manIPulatIOn. Suppose XYZ Corp. plans a. tender offer 

of the shares of .ABC Gorp. Furthermore, suppose either an officer of 

XYZ or one of Its professional consultants misappropria tes material 

nonpublic information concerning the unannounced tender offer and 

places a purchase order for the securities of ABC through a bank in a 

s?crecy jurisdiction. If the transaction had been conducted through a 

L!".~. brok~rage firm. the Commission could quickly ident.ify the in

dIVIduftl mvolved. However, becR,use the transaction was effected 

thr<?ugh a bank in a secrecy jurisdiction, the Commission would be 

demed access to the information necessary to determine whether a 

securities law violation had occurred. 


Chairman ROTH. Could I interrupt a minute and ask vou. can you 

simplify that illustratiot: so that all of us who are lay p'cople under

stand what you are tftlkmg about ~ Give us a sample illustration of 

exaf'tly what the problem is. 


Mr. ,FEDDERS. A ~imple illustration would be if ~Tohn Fedders as an 

e"{~('11tI,ve of a pl.lbhcc<?mpany, learns material nonpublic infor~ation. 

WIth tn~ ease WIth whIch a secrecy account can be opened in one of the 
 ..hav~ns t~lat.ha.s s~crecy laws. I telephone my agent at that bank in the 
foreJgn JurIsdICtIOn and I say you ha,re m number of dollars in my 

, account there, please execute a transaction for the securities of XYZ 
Corp. I am taking advantf!'ge of material nonpublic information. 

Now the announcp-ment IS mn.de of the tender off(lv-as I used in the 

hY1?othet~cn.l-.and the Se.cupities and Exchango Commission begins 

an InveHtlP'ahon. In snrveIlhnA' the marketplace before the announce

ment of the tender offer, the staff notices this large purchase let us 

sO,y, and they begin to do an examination. They may request the 'broker 
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To my right is Fred Wade, who is the Chief Counsel of the Division 
of Enforcement; at my far left is Alexis Morrison, who is Chief Liti 
gation Counsel of the Division of Enforcement; to my immediate left 
is 1\1:ichael Mann of the staff of the Division of Enforcement. 

In Government service, I would say these three individuals are the 
most knowledgeable litigators and persons who deal in the area of 
foreign blockin~ and secrecy laws in trying to overcome them in order 
to preserve the Integrity of our markets. 

Chairman ROTH. I want to welcome all of you. 

We are very pleased you can be here today. 

Mr. FEDDERS. Thank you. 

It is a pleasure to testify about the impact of foreign secrecy and 


blocking laws on the Securities and Exchange Commission's efforts to 
protect investors and J?olice the U.S. capital markets. I will ad,dress' 
problems encountered In investigations and litigation because of for
eign legislation restricting discovery and explore approaches which 
may resolve the difficulties. ' 

We are in the midst of rapid internationalizabion of the securities 
markets. The capital markets O'f each nation, particularly our own, are 
increasingly aiIected by events initiated outside their borders. 

Foreign participation in the U.S. securities markets has increased 
dramatically. From 1978 to 1982, transactions in the United States by 
foreign financial institutions involving stocks and bonds increased 
from $23.6 billion to $53.1 billion. Total foreign investment in the 
United States increased from $25.6 billion in 1971 to $42.4 billion in 
1978 and to $99.2 billion in 1982. 

Obviously, this increase has been accompanied by a :rise in transac
tions from jurisdictions which have secrecy or blocking laws. I am not 
implying that all, or even a small part, of those transactions from those 
jurisdicr,ions are fraudulent. 

However, their laws impede, and sometimes foreclose, the Commis
sion's ability to monitor our markets and insure their integrity. They 
provide a means for wrongdoers to threaten the fairness of our market 
system. 

The Commission's Chairman, John Shad, has said, "America's secu
rities markets are by far the best the world has ever known-the broad
est, the most active, efficient and fairest·." 

Our markets also are the best managed, surveilled, and policed. It is 
the fairness of our markets which attracts foreign capital. vVithout 
jeopardizing the attractiveness of our markets to forei~ investors, we 
must assure the Commission'srubility to maintain the hIgh integrltv of 
those markets. 

I will discuss how secrecv and blocking laws impede Commission 
investllgations, and our ~ffort.s to overcome foreign laws restricting 
discovery. Before I do so, however, I want to emphasize that I am not 
proposing extraterritoril.i,l application of U.S. laws or threa,tening the 
sovereign~y of other natiop.s. ., .. . 

I am, III fact, addresSIng extraterrItorIal applIcation of foreIgn 
laws to impede and frustrate the Commission's efforts to preserve the 
integrity of our capital markets. 

\ At issue is the sovereignty of the United States, and the Commis
sion's ability to protect investors. 
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eign entities. In today's hearing, the subcommittee will illustrate the 
prO'blems presented to U.S. regulatory authorities by these offshore 
banks and companies because of the foreign secrecy and blocking laws. 

The subcommittee will also examine the growing phenomenon of 
bank brokers, individuals who charter offshore entities for the sole 
purpose of reselling these entities to U.S. clients. 

We will initilaUy concentrate on the use of foreign secrecy laws to 
thwart U.S. regulatory efforts. Foreign secrecy and blocking statutes 
have been used to prevent the effective regulation of foreign entities 
involved in U.S. financial markets. 

These foreign entities benefit from the integrity of the U.S. financial 
markets but may use their domestic statutes to prevent U.S. regulators 
from obtaining information that is necessary to insure that integrity. 

Later today we will deal with the proliferation of persons selling 
offshore banks inside the United States. These banks in such far away 
places as Anguilla and other little known areas, often consist of little 
more than a file folder in an agent's drawer but are merchandised as 
the gateway to vast foreign fortunes and complete l?rivacy. 

The actual use of these banks are unclear and raIse many substan
tial questions as to reliability and accountability. The information 
~royi?ed this morning, hopefully, will present a clearer view of this 
SItuatIOn. 

We are very pleased at this time to have be,fore us John Fedders, 
who is the Director of the Enforcement Division of the Securities and 
Exchange Commission. 

Mr. Fedders, under the rules of the subcommittee, all must be sworn 
in. so we would ask you land your colleagues to please rise and raise 
your right hand. 

Do you swear the testimony you will give before this subcommittee 
will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help 
you God~ 

Mr. FEDDERS. I do. 
Mr. WADE. I do. 
Ms. MORRISON. I do. 
Mr. MANN. I do. 
Chairman ROTH. Thank you. 
Mr. Fedders, if you could, we would ask that you summarize your 

statement and the full statement will be included in the record, as if 
read.1 

Please proceed. 

TESTIMONY OF IOHN M. FEDDERS, DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF EN
FORCEMENT, SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION, ACCOM
PANIED BY FREDERICK B. WADE, CHIEF COUNSEL, DIVISION OF 
ENFORCEMENT, ALEXIS MORRISON, CHIEF LITIGATION COUN
SEL, DIVISION OF ENFORCEMENT, AND MICHAEL MANN, AT
TORNEY, DIVISION OF ENFORCEMENT 

Mr. FEDDERS. Thnnk you, Senator. 
I wOl}ld like to introduce three of my colleagues, who have ac

companIed me today. 

!I'See p. '818 for the prepared statement of John M. Fedders. 
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CRIME AND SECRECY: THE USE OF 
OFFSHORE BANKS AND COMPANIES 

TUESDAY, MAY 24, 1983 

U .S. SENATE, 
PERMANENT 	 SUBCo~rl\1ITTEE ON INVESTIGATIONS 

OF THE COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENTAl, AFFAIRS,
Washington, D.O. 

The subcommittee met at 10 a..m., in room SD-342, Dirksen Senate 
Office Building, under authority of Senate Resolution 76, section 13, 
dated )farch 2, 1983, Hon. 'Villi am V. Roth, Jr. (chairman of the 
subcommittee) presiding. 

Members of the subcommittee present: Senator "Tilliam V. Roth, 
,Jr., Republican, Delaware; Senator Warr£!n Rudman, Republican, 
New Hampshire; and Senator Lawton Chiles, Jr., Democrat, Florida. 

Members of the professional staff present: S. Cass Weiland, chief 
counsel; Eleanore J. Hill, chief counsel to the minority; Rod Smith 
and Jim Mc)fahon, deputy chief counsels; Chuck Morley, chief inves
,tigator; I{atherine Bidden, chief clerk; 'l'om Karol, staff counsel, 
majority; Tom McLaughlin, staff investigator, majority; Glenn Fry, 
staff investigator, minority; Cindy Cappel and Mitch Goldberg, staff 
persons.

[Senator present at convening of hearing: Senator Roth.] 
[Letter of authority follows:] 

U.S. SENATE, 
COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENTAL AFFAlBS, 

SENATE PERMANENT SUBCOMMITTEE ON INVES'1'IGATIONS,
Wa8hington, D.O. 

pursuant to rule 5 of the Rules of procedure of the Senate Permanent Subcom
mittee on Investigations of the Committee on Governmental Affairs, permission 
is hereby granted for the chairman, or any member of the subcommiHee as desig
nated by the chairman, to conduct open and/or executive hearings without a 
quorum of two members for the administration of oaths and taking testimony in 
connection with hearings on Orime and Seerecy : 'l'he Use of Offshore Banks and 
Companies to be held March 15, 16, and May 24, 1988. 

WILLIAM V. RoTH, Jr.,
ahairmoo. 

SAM NUNN, 
Ranking Minority Member. 

OPENING STAT,EMENT OF SENATOR ROTH 

Chairman ROTH. The subcommittee will be in order. 
Today, the Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations holds its 

s~cond ~n a series of hearings on the abuses of offshore banks, and 
companIes.

In our first hearing in February, the subcommittee heard testimony 
illustrating the enormous size and variety of criminal use of these for
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con~inually faced a tre~endous problem with this wall of secrecy of 
varIOUS tax havens, partIcularly over the course of the last few years ~ 

)fr. WASSE~AAR. Absolutely. ~s I indicated in my testimony yester
day, I do behe~e, ~learl:y: commItted to the fact that our agen ..aes are 
the best finanCIal InvestIgators in the world. They are able to track' 
the flo~ o~ mo~ey better than anyone, especially money that circu
~at~s. wlthI~ thIS countrJ;'. But once that money leaves this country, 
If It IS destIned ~o a fore.Ign tax ~laven, ~he veil of secrecy is brought 
up an4 that traIl stops. It stops ImmedIately. I am convinced that is 
the prImary reason why many of these countries have bank secrecy 
laws; to prevent the trail being followed by our agents. 
~r. 'Y"EILAND. Do you have any idea as to.how many of your in

vestIgatIOns have had to be curtailed or terminated say ill the last 
~ t<;> 3.y~rs because of your inability to secure records f~om offshore 
JurIsdlCtlOns ~ 

Mr. W ASSE~AA.R. I do have some figures on that. It will take me a 
second to find It. 

In. the past few years, 'Ye have worked approximately 500 cases in
volv~g tax have~ countrIes. At least 121 of those 500 cases were dis
contInu~d or dechned. Of that number, 47 percent were discontinued 
or ~eclmed because the records of the foreign countries were not 
avaIlable. . 

Chairman ROTH. Gentlemen, thank you for your testimony If we 
have anf furt~ler questio.ns, we will contact you at a later time. 'Again, 
we wou d. ~e mterestcd 11': allY sug~estions or recommendations as to 
what addItIonal congressIonal actIOns might be helpful. 

Mr. W ASSENAll.R. Thank you. 	 ' 
Mr. DEARl\IAS. Thank you. 

.Chairman RoTH. Thank you. 
The subcommittee is in recess. 
[Senator present at the time of recess was: Senator Roth.] 
[)Vhereupon, at 3 :15 p.m., the subcommittee was recessed to re

conv~ne at the call of the Chair.J . ) 

.. 
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would have, to be able to fight back illicit traffic of narcotics in this 
country, if you try to investigate those large narcotics traffickers who 
have, for years, evaded income taxes in this country. 

Mr. WASSENAAR. ~1r. Chairman, I might add a couple of things to 
that. 

It is my understanding that there are apparently no civil proceed
ings, or provisions for the fraudulent use of form 478'9, or failure 
to file form 4789. I would think that if a large amount of currency is 
deposited in the banking institution requiring the completion of t11at 
form, if such form is not completed, accurately or if it is completed 
fraudulently, or if one is not completed, I think it would be beneficial 
if there were chTil forfeiture provisions wherein, that money, the 
money that was deposited could then be seized. 

In the same manner, that Customs currently has the seizure au~ 
thority when a C~1IR is not properly prepared on the transmission 
of in excess of $5,000 across the border. I think one other point would 
be helpful to IRS in particular. Many of our investigations, because 
they are very complicated in nature and we have a great deal of 
difficulty in attempting to obtain the records, many of these investi~ 
gations must be worke.d with the use of. the Grand Jury. While the 
grand jury process is very effective, I think in obtainin~ necessary 
evidence from a criminal standpoint, frequently we find that the ex~ 
tensive efforts made by the IRS in working with a grand jury to 
obtain a criminal conviction does not enable us to proceed civilly, with 
respect to the evidence uncovered. As I am sure you are a ware, the 
court must authorize an order for the use of this information to be 
used for civil purposes and we are finding an increasing number, 
greater number of courts reluctant to provide such an order. 

So we have, in many respects, been very successful in the use of 
the grand jury for criminal convictions and it is a good investment 
on our part. But the IRS in many cases is almost handcuffed in terms 
of proceeding civilly on any successful criminal case because of the 
grand jury problem. 

Chairman RoTH. Mr. Weiland. 
Mr. WEILAND. Just to follow up on that thought of possible con~ 

gressional action, Mr. Wassenaar, and so the record is clear, would 
the Service favor an amendment to title 18 which would provide for 
wiretap authority based on title 31 violations? 

Mr. WASSENAAR. I am not sure if I could speak on behalf of the 
Service in that respect. From 11 personal standpoint, strictly from a 
personal standpoint, I am not sure that I would favor that. It might 
help us in gaining information in certain cases but providing the 
Service with title 3 wiretap authority I think the price we would 
have to pay in terms of the 'misperception of the public mi~ht be 
greater than the rewards received from utilizing it in certain crIminal 
cases. 

Mr. WEILAND. But wha.t about generally, just in terms of amending 
the wiretap law to permit the use of bank secrecy violations I1S a 
predicate for the U.S. attorney to seek court order? 

Mr. WASSENAAR. Yes; I would have no problem with that. I think 
there should be a clear distinction however, that title 3 wiretap au
thority not be provided in title 26 cases. 

Mr. WEILAND. Finally, just, Mr. Chairman, a general question for 
Mr. Wassenaar. It is fair to say that your criminal investigators have 
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Mr. DEAR~rAS. Yes, sir. We have received excellent cooperation from 
all levels of the Colombian Government. 

Chairman ROTH. Did you hear Mr. Ghitis testify this morning about 
how his exchange operation worked ~ 

Mr. DEARMAS. Yes, sir. I did. 
Chairman ROTH. I wonder if you would care to comment on his 

testimony~ 
Mr. DEARMAS. First of all, I would have to take exception to Mr. 

Ghitis' portraval of the agricultural product that he was involved 
with. He referred to coffee. 

Chairman ROTH. Referred to what? 
Mr. DEARMAS. Coffee. He referred to coffee as being the main agri

cultural product that gave him the U.S. dollars in this country to buy. 
.. 

I take exception to that. Our investigations, both in this country an.d 
in Colombia, revealed the main agricultural product that Mr. Ghitis 
was involved in was either marihuana or cocaine instead. of coffee. 

Chairman ROTH. What percentage of that cocaine comes to the 
United States and to what extent is it exported to other countries ~ 
Do you have any idea? 

Mr. DEARMAS. No, sir. 
Chair.man ROTH. In your experience, how are offshore banks and 

companIes used by traffickers? . 
~Ir. DEAR~:[AS. Very simple, Senator. The mechanics of the narcotics 

trafficker is as follows: Let us assume the domestic narcotics trafficker 
buys 100,000 pounds of marihuana. He pays $200 a pound. He would 
then get a profit of approximately $100 a pound. The money will come 
to him little by little. At one point in time, he will have accumulated 
millions of dollars. So what can he .do with that money? By creation 
of offshore operations, he is able then to buy legitimate businesses in 
this country and is able to invest in other businesses outside of this 
country. He is able to bring some of his narcotics profits back into the 
bl1nking- system by using these offshore banks and offshore 'corpora~ 
tions. We have specific cases in which individuals, one individual has 
formed 12 corpo,ra.tions in Panama, Caymans, Net.herland Antilles, 
Bahamas, and thIS IS a new one for me. An island off the coast of Great 
Britain, which I never knew they were using that island as an off
shore, but through that corporation, he channeled, he was able to 
channel back into the United States $3 million in currency from 1980 
through December 1981. 

Chairman ROTH. $3 million ~ 
Mr. DEARMAS. $3 million in currency, sir. 
Chairman ROTH. Let me ask you a question with respect to Opera

tion Greenback. You played a very important role and I want to con
gratulate you for your contribution there. I wonder, based on your 
(>.xperiences, what additional tools you feel' are needed to-I'm not 
asking you to speak on behalf of your agency-I am wondering from 
your own standpoint, what would you recommend perhaps this sub~ 
committee or Congress to do to help ~ "\V"hat additional legal tools do 
you need ~ 

1\1r. DEARMAS. It would be of great help to us·to be able to obtain 
bank records from those countries. . 

Chairman ROTH. To obtain bank records ~ 
~1r. DEARMAS. Yes, identifying the account holders in those coun

tries. In my opinion, that would be the most significant tool that we 
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country. By our efforts in Miami, we have those ex~hange lio.uses, 
"hich we haye identified, we have put them out of busmess by eIther 
indictments or physically they moved ont of the country. 

Now what is happening, we have found that we have smaller ex
change houses taking the place of .the others that we have put out of 
business. However, they are chargmg a much larger gross profit pe:
centage, or the spread for the dollars that they buy and they sell IS 
much larger now than when the larger exchange houses were operat
ing. We have selected, for producing to you, out of 129 case?, 1 c.ase~. 
The amount of deposits to these individuals' bank accounts In MIamI 
from 8 months to 3 years, total $1,818 million. Keep in mind that 
these amounts represents costs of goods sold to the domestic narcotics 
trafficker. . 

We estimate that at a rate of 1 to 10, this would represent $18 bIl
lion in narcotics sold in the streets of this country. The domestic nar
cotics trafficker which makes huge profits from this ill.icit busin~ss, 
will then use the offshore banks, the offshore corporatIOns to brIng 
back into the United States these narcotics traffic profits. Operation 
Greenback has also enforced compliance by banks filing forms 4789, 
which is the currency transaction reports. 

In 1981, there was a 400-percent increase based upon the 4789's filed 
by banks in the Miami area. Also in Greenback, we ha ,re found th~t 
the narco-traffickers have tried to develop new trends to run theIr 
illicit profits. Some of the trends are opening several bank accou!lts 
and making daily currency deposits for less than $10,000. ~aundering 
funds through legitimate domestic b11:sjne~ses, ~aundermg funds 
through casinos in Las Vegas and Atla!ltIc CIty, usmg banks m ot~er 
areas of this country such as Puerto RICO, New York ancI purchasmg 
cashiers checks for less than $10,000. 

In addition to the statistics of Operation Greenback, which were 
mentioned yesterday, we have approximately $129 milljon in tax 
assessments and terminations due to the efforts of Operation Green
back. We also have 94 indictments, which is broken down as follows: 
25 convictions, 62 pending trials, 4 acquital,s, and 3 dismissals. These 
are the statistics related to Internal Revenue s cases only. Some of these 
individuals that have been indicted, may also have been clu~.rge4 on 
Customs violations. The individuals charrO'ed under Customs VIOlatIOns 
only, are not included iI}- the s.tatistics previously gave you. 

Do you have any qnestIOns; SIr ~ '" 
Chairman ROTH. Yes. Thank you for your very Interestlng testI

mony. Let me ask you one qu~stion.. . 
As you pointed out, these Illegal 0t>eratIo~s ~re not only.usmg U.S. 

money and helping encourage narcotlcs, bU,t It IS also a1!echng Colom
bia because there is a bJack market of dutIes. How serIOUS a problem 
is that for the Colombia Government ~ 

Mr. DEARMAS. They estimate that underf!Tonnd narcotics money 
coming into Colombia comprises betw~en 25 to ~O per:cen~ of the tot~l 
gross national product. And perhaps It affects mRatIOn 111 ColombIa 
to the extent of between 10 percent to 25 percent a year. 

Chairman ROTH. From yOllr own experience, is there a, great deal of 
cooperation with the Colombian Government and ours in trying to 
eliminate this kind of operation' 
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offer is an immediate laundering of narco-dollars. I am going to give
you a specific example. 

A narco-dollar originates domestically in this country and then has 

to be used by the domestic narco-trafficker to pay his Colombian sup

plier, Let us assume that a Colombian supplier sends 1 million dolhtrs' 

worth of narcotics to the United States. The narcotics is delivered to 

the domestic trafficker. Now the domestic narco-trafficker has to pay $1 

minion to the Colombian supplier. However, the moneys are in U.S. 

dollars. How does he get these dollars to the Colombian na,rco

traffickers ~ 


For argument sake, the official rate of exchange is 60 pesos to one 

U.S. dollar. Because the Darco-trafficker in Colombia wants to get 

Colombian pesos, he is willing to take less for his dollars in exchange 

for Colombian pesos. So he makes arrangements with the Colombian 

exchange house in this country to deliver to him $1 million in cur

rency, let us say 45 Colombian pesos per dollar. In turn, upon receipt 

of that currency in this country, the Colombian exchange house will 

issue either a check or will institute a bank transfer in Colombia :for 45 

million pesos. That transaction is finished; $1 million from the nar

cotics proceeds has been laundered. The exchange house has $1 mil

lion sitting in Miami. 


Chairman ROTH. Could I ask one question there. vVhy would the 

person necessarily want pesos in Colombia ~ 


l\fr. DEARMAS. Because he lives in Colombia and needs Colombian 

pesos. 


Chairman ROTH. Is there much fluctuation in the pesos in Colombia ~ 

Mr. DEARMAS. Yes. But the real need is that he needs Colombian 


pesos to keep on doing business. So at that point, that part of the ex

change has been completed. The Colombian exchange house has $1 

million in this country and has paid 45 million Colombian pesos in 

Colombia. 


Now, enter a legitimate Colombian businessman who needs U.S. dol
lars in this country. Remember, the official rate of exchange is 60 pesos 
per dollar. The Colombian businessman contacts the Colombian ex
change house and arranges to purchase $1 million for 55 million 
Colombian pesos. The Colombian businessman is then having 5 million 
Colombian pesos. In addition to that, because the Colombian business
man has access to black-market dollars, he is able to evade Colombian 
import duties, which is perhaps more important to him than the 5 
mi1lion pesos savings that he realized in the exchange. 

Chairman RoTH. I am not sure I understand that. What was more 
important, some kind of a duty W 

l\{r. DEARMAS. The savings in the Colombian import dut},'. Let me 
give you an example. If I bring a TV set into Colombia, I wIll have to ..pay approximately 200 percent import duty. If I buy $1 million worth 
of TV's in the United States, I would have to pay the equivalent to $2 
million in imp,ort duty. 

However, If I buy $1 million in TV set"- in this country, my :{lur
chases, I invoice th:Jse TV sets for $100,000, I would be getting Into 
9010mbia, &,oods wOl:th $1 million for ~hich I will only, pay $100,000 
Import dutIes. The Impact of OperatIOn Greenback SInce 1980 h11.s 
been tremendous. When we first started Greenback, there were aJ?
proximately 20 large exchange houses laundering narco-dollars in thIS 
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Chairman ROTH. Thank you gentlemen, for your testimony. 
At this time,. I.would like. to ?all for~ard Raul Dear~as, special 

agent, IRS Crmllnal InvestIgatIon, assIgned to "OperatIOn Green
back." He will be accompanied by Richard Wassenaar, Assistant Com
missioner of IRS. Gentlemen, would you please raise your right hand ~ 
Do you swear the testimony you will give before this subcommittee 
will be the truth, t,he whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help 
you God¥ 

Mr. DEARMAS. I do. 

Mr. WASSEN1.t.AR. I do. 

Chairman ROTH. Please be seated. Gentlemen--

Mr. WEILAND. It is my understanding that, perhaps Mr. Wassenaar 


is going to introduce Mr. Dearmas and then proceed with some ex
temporaneous remarks. And then they will be open for questions. 

TESTIMONY OF RAUL DEARMAS, SPECIAL AGENT, IRS CRIMINAL 
INVESTIGATION DIVISION, ASSIGNED TO "OPERATION GREEN
BACK"; AND RICHARD C. WASSENAAR, .,';SSISTANT COMMIS· 
SIONER FOR CRIMINAL ENFORCEllENT, INTERNAL REVENUE 
SERVICE 

Mr. WASSENAAR. I do appreciate the opportunity, Mr. Chairman, of 
appearing before your subcommittee for the second time in as many 
days. Before I introduce the next witness, let me compliment the sub
committee staff for the thorouglmess, the in-depth, professional man
ner in which they conducted their investigation. I think the fact that 
they went onsite, made a number of trips to where the action truly is. 
gave all of us a better understanding of the true nature and the tru~ 
magnitude of the problem that both you and the subcommittee are 
addressing. My compliments. 

Chairman ROTH. I appreciate very much, those remarks on behalf 
of the staff. It is very encouraging. 

Mr. WASSENAAR. Mr. Chairman, I have with me, Mr. Raul Dearmas. 
Mr. Dearmas is a special agent in Criminal Investigation from IRS' 
Miami office. He has been a special agent criminal investigator for the 
pa,st 10 years. He has been assigned to Operation Greenback since its 
Inception. 

Mr. Dearmas has no prepared statement, but he will be ab1e to re
late to you· general information concerning the operations, the suc
cesses of the Operation Greenback and he will provide to you, more 
specific information concerning the Colombian money exchange houses 
in the Miami area. 

Chairman ROTH. Thank you. 
Mr. DEARMAS. Mr. Chairman, I am here to discuss one form of 

laundering which is the use of Colombian exchange houses in Miami. 
Colombians have been using exchange houses since the early forties. 
In 1967, the Government of Colombia tried to control the exchange 
houses. But it was not until the 1970's, based on the drnmatic explosion 
of narcotics trafficking from Colombia to the United States that the 

\ exchange houses really took off. 
The exchange houses exist only because there is an over-abundance 

of U.S. narco-doll&rs in the United States, which is owned by Colom
bian narcotics tra:ffickers. One of the advantages the exchange houses 

Trusts 
CaYf!1an Trusts are established under the principles of 
EnglISh Law as supplemented by Iccallegislation, tailored 
to meet t~e reqwemen:s of a tax free financial centre. 
The establishment of a Trust In these Islands is governoo 
by the Trust Law of 1967. 
. The d.istributive powers of a Trust Deed may be spe. 

clfic as In the care of a strict settlEment. but a more 
common :orm is the Discretionary Trust which. in 
css~nce., gives the Trustees complete discretion in the 
ch~jc: .Of beneficiari,!s within a named class or classes. 
TIllS IS of'..cn use.:! as an estate planning device where 
~e avoidance of inheritance tlx and death duties Is 
Important. 

i~ rr:anyjurisdlctions it is also possible to limit or avoid 
the hllpeCt of ta);ation. However. to t{!nefit from this it is 
necessary that control and management of the Trust 
funds be vested with a Trustee who is resident in the 
Cayman Islands. In most jurisdictions the Trust will then 
be. treated as a Caymanian Trust and the Trustee will 
cl)Joy the advantages of non-residents when investing 
tr~st c:ssets. Resulting income can then be accumulatEd. 
Wlthou.t 10~JI ~x. until such time as the Trustee. in his 
discretion; deCides to distribute to the beneficiaries. 

It shou.d be noted however. that mar.y jurisdictions 
hJv~ enacted laws to prevent indivic:Ja:s transferring 
their asse~ abroa~ or to tilx the income arising th~re
from. even Ifthe said assets have been alienated from the 
contro! of the grantor. Again. wo!. would emphasise the 
neceSSity f?r.anyone sl?ttling funds into aCayman Trust 
to first ob.am proper legal and tax advice in his own 
cou~try.of residence so that he will be fully aware of the 
implications of any proposed actions. 

The Cayman Trust Law also has p~ovision for an 
exompted Trust. the beneficiaries of which must be non
r75ldo~ts of the Cayman IslaOlds. Such a Trust must be 
dISCretionary and approved by the RC9!strar of Trusts 
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and offers a guarantee of freedom from future Cayman 
tax for periods ofup to fifty years. The exempted Trusts 
attract an annual Government fce peyable in March of 
each year of CI.$loo or such lesser sum as the Income of 
the Trust shall amount to in the previous calendar year. 
It should be noted that the Trustees of un exempted 
Trust can be required to furnish the Registrar Of Trusts 
with accounts. minutes and information relating to the 
Trust 115 he may from time to time require lInd the 
original Trust Deed must be registered but is not apublic
document. ., 

A Cayman Trust Is often used to hold sr.ares in a 
Cayman company. TI1c income and gaifls of the Cayman 
company are free of tax and the bcneficiaiiesofthe Trust 
may avoid paying tax on the income and capital gains of 
the company. When it is wished to distribute the Trust 
the company can be voluntarily liquidated and the asseU; 
distributed to the beneficiaries 

8utt';rfield's Bank aTrust will accept the appointment 
of Trustee or Co-Trustee in approved cases and has 
available model trust deeds which conform to Cayman 
Law. However. the Trust Deed can be altEred and tailored 
to a client's specific need but wiil be subject to our 
acceptance and reviewed by a local attorney to ensure 
cornpli:~ce with Cayman Law. 

The following aro the costs involved: 

1 Stamp Duty on lhJst Deed 
(bath Exempted and Ordinary Trust) CI.$t;O 

2 RClJistration Fee payable on appro\'al 
by Registrar ofexemptC!d status CI.$200 

3 AtlormlYS fees between CI.$5OO and 
(depenning on work Involvoo) CI.$I.OOJ 

4 Bu~terfield's Bank 8. Trust cost for adm.OIstering Trusts 
can be ~ound in the booklet entitled -Schedule of Fees-. 

http:cou~try.of
http:WASSEN1.t.AR
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Investm'E~nt Cornpanies 
Because of the freEdom from e)(chan~le control and tax 
free status of the Cayman Islands. Investment holding 
companies are able to d:vi:rsifY their investments world 
wide, They can tak~ advantage of markets where there 
are no capital gains taxes or withholding taxes assessed 
on foreign investmcM:.; and all income 1Ind gains remitted 
to the Cayman Islands are tax free. 

Butterfield's Bank & Trust Compary Limited has <lC

cess to most ofthe ma;or .stockbrokero ilnd International 
Banks and the fOllowirlg are the advan:ages of using our 
services: 

The funds will be managed In the Cayrnan Islands and in 
certain jurisd:ctions Villi be treated favourably from a 
taxation standpoint. 

Trading Companies 
The use ofan offshore Trading Cornpany has virtually no 
limitation and can participate in awide range ofcommer
cial enterpri:;<;:s, It can be used to control International 
purchasing of raw materials. manufactured goods or 
entering into management agrc~ments for professional 
or consulting services. TIle profits from such vantures 
can be retained in the Cayman Islands for further 
Investment. 

2 	The securities will be held in the name of Butterfield's 
Bank S. Trust or its nominee. hence the name of the 
beneficial owner will not be disclosed when purchases 
and sales are made, 

3 	The investments will be reviewed on a regular basis by 
Bu:terfield's Bank 8. Trust and astockbrok:?r, The choice 
ofbroker will be at the discretion of the b"lleiiclal owner, 
The client will usually decide what tyPL of investments he 
requires in his portfolio and Butterfield's Bank 8. Trust 
Company will act according:y, 

11 	 Afull accounting will be made to the client of all trans
actions during a period, 

S 	Dividends will be paid to Butterfield's Bank 8. Trust or its 
nominee as the registered holder of the ~ecurities and 
they will be responsib:e for ensuring dividellds ha\'e been 
recci\'ed. 

General 
Before any decision is taken as to the formation of a 
Cayman company we suggest profession;;1 advice be 
obtained frorr. tax and legal counsel. To ensure the effec
tive use of aCayman Islands Company it is necessary to 
demonstrate mind and management of the Company is 
conducted by a resident of these Isl~nds. Butterfield's 
Bank 8. Trust is prepared to act. where It thinks appro
priate. Gnd provide the following services for Cayman 
CorpoiatlO.,s: 

1 To arrange the Incorp:lration, 
Z To proviC:e aRl!gistcrEd Office. 
S To act as Directors ilnd Corporate Secretaries. 
4 To act as nominee Shareholders. 
5 	To provide fuil Accounting. Management and Clencal 

Services. 
6 	To provitje Investment Services. 

The fees charl]ed for such ~ervices can be found in Ol!r 
Schedule of Fees !leokiet 
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Conlpanies 
The minimum requirement for incorporating a Cayman 

< company is HIe fiUng of the Memorandum and Articles of 
Asscciation with the REgistrar of Companies and the 
pa~'ment of tile relevant Government fees. The 
Memorandum and Articles of Association must be sub
St;ribed to by at least thre~ members. TM Memorandum 
and Articles contain the name of the Company. its o\{jects 
and powers. the nddress of the regir.tercd office and thl: 
amount, type. number and par value of the authorised 
share capital and a statoment 0 f the limitation 0; 
shareholde~ IIzbility. The Articles are tfle equivalent of 
the Bye-laws In a United States company and Include 
provisi.lns for regulating the company's own affairs. 

ONE: 

Ordinary Con1panies 
An Ordinary Company mU$t have three shareholders and 
must hold a general meeting at least once a year. The 
Company is also required to file an annual return giving 
detailS of shareholders. directors and capital structure, 
Tt.e following are the details of the fees payable to 
Government with relationship to ordinary companies: 

TWO: 

Exemptecl Cornpanies 
If a Cayman company transacts business outside the 
Island and files astatement to that effect with the gov
ernment upon Incorporation. it may be set up as an 
exempted comp3ny. It would have the same legal re
quirements as an ordinary company except for the 
following: 

A meeting should be held at least once a year In the 
Cayman Islands and two directors must be present. 
either in person or by pro)..)'. 

Z 	No general meeting need be held but this is subject to the 
provisIons of the Articles ofAssociation. 

3 The name of the cornpany do.:s no~ have to have the 
word -LImited" or "Ltd" In its name ilnd the name may be 
in aforeign language in addition to Hnglish, 

4 The company may issue st-..:Ir~s Qf"rn parv~!ue·. 
S 	BCilrer shares may be Issued or reilisterecf shares con

'Jerted Into bearer form. provided tht?y are fully paid and 
nonassessable. 

The company m;;y commence businass upe., the Is
suance of the Certificate of Incorporation, The company. 
as under English law. has a separate legal Identity. p2r
petual succession ar,d acommon ~al. Eutterfield's Dar,k 
a Trust Company Urnited can proceed with the inco;-po
ration of a compan:l upon receipt of the initial c!lppsit 
required to pay lepal fees, Governrr.ent in:orp.:lratlon 
costs,out·of-pocket expenses and the Butterfield's wnk 
&Trust minimum fee for tm first year's oper.:tiO:1S, 

Tilt! lWO main types of compzlnles that can t:-e 
formed under the Cayman Islands Compaoil:!s Law 
are: 

Governm'3nt Registration Fees: 

(Payable on tiling of Memorandum ofAssociation) 

1I2Oth of 1% of the authorised capital, 

minimum CI,$400: maximum CI,$ 1.200 


Annual Fee: (Payable upon tiling of Annual Return) 
1140th of 1% ofthe authorised capitol. 
minimum CI.$200: maximum CI.$600 

6 	An exempted company will receive an undertaking from 
the Governor in Council to exempt it from future taxes 
for a specified period. usually twenty years, 

7 	No annual retuI:1 of shareholders need b~ filed with the 
Registrar of Companies. Instead, the directors have to 
providt? the Registrar with a declaration that the pro
visions of the ,Companies law have beEn complied with. 
This Is astandard Government form and should IY! filed 
in January every year along with the klOual Govern
ment fee. The following are the fees payable to the 
Government with relationship to exempted comp~nles: 
Government Registration Fees: 
(Payabli! on fil!ng of Memorandum of Association) 
II10th of 1% ot the authOrised capital. 
minimum CI.$7:-0: maximum CI.$1.8oo 
Annual Fee: (Payable on filing of Annual Return) 
1/2.Oth of 1 % on registered capital, 
minlr11um CI.$37S: maximum CI.$1.200 

" 
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of t.lre<! (3) directors. These thre9 directors may also 
act as officers, nam~ly President, Secreta~ and 
Trea;;urcr. Additional officers may be appointed, 
if ccsircd, and one parson may hold 'cwo position., 
e:<:cept that the President cannot be the Sec:::etary at 
tha sarna time. However, one person may be a 
dir~ctor and not an officar and viC~V~mI. Directors 
nl!ed not be sha~eho!ders and they lr.<!y b~ non
tezid!nt tlUcns. 

6. Duril.tio:l, commenly shoVln as in parpetuity; ho....eve: 
a compan~' f'!\..i!y bO' cfu:olvcd~: ~njY time4 

If, for so-nc reason, clients do not wish to act as 
director:s a"d OtfiC'JIS of the proposed Panama company. 
our bonded employees can act in such capacity on th" 
c1,ienU' b~h:alf. In such case:, we require a "hold harm· 
h;~" agrc.'!ment uncer which clients hold us harIn1~ss ror 
act'.ng on their behalf. 

The cost of incorporating and registering a Panama 
compilny includ~s US$ #" t2? ror legal fees and about 
USS.:<"('..r,tl,'" ror e:-:pens2s (depandinq on the leng-.h or the 
corporate charter and the amount or authori::ed capital). 

'l:'1e Govemme:lt of Panama l(l~ie:; a nominal capital 
stock ta.~ upon re!listration of the company (or. prapo;· 
tioniilly, on any increase in authorized capital) computed 
on the following scrue: 
USS 20.00 (mi:1imum tax) on the first US$ 10.000.00 
VoSS 0.75 pe~ US$l,OOO.OO on the 

next USS 90.000.00 
US$ 0.50 p~l C::;$l,OOO.OO on t.'te 

next USS 900.000.00 
US$ 0.10 per US$l,OOO.OO in excess 

or US$ 1,0(10.000.00 

J 
t 

[ 
I 
[

AU pub:tc ceeds are subject to a 20 % surtax on 
Public P,egi~trl Ie!$. L 

An annual M~t!!na!:ceTaY. of USSIOO.OOper co:::.p.any i 
is charged by the Gonmment a.,d is pa:tabl~ within three r 
rnonth~ or ragl.;ttation ilnd illlnually 0:\ the ar.niverJ:.1I"'J 
data of r~¢.;t:ration. A s.urchal''J::l or USS20.C.:J is made for ~ late p~ym~nt. 

\~ O~ce the com!"illy is formed, other than the Annual 
~Mcl..,tenmce Tax the only .mnu,!.! fee. to b2 paid would ;. 


ba USS150.00 per year for tll~ attorney; for acting as: 

St~tutlJry R~.side::.t. ~..;!nt, a requircmo~t of ;?an~a~ian 

Law. 


Should Vie b~ requir;;d to ;:ct as direc tors and officers 
for the comp.ny, our a,'1n1ml dUecto~s!omcers fc~; are 
USS200.00 per pm.o:!. . 

INTERSECO needs t.'1e iollowing before it can proceed 
v.ith fo.ming 11 Panama company: 

1. The propo;ad name of thi! company (saveral choices 
. 	 in orc~r of preference, b~CIlus<! of the largllr number 


or comllani~s already regis~ered). 


2. The amount of the c~:;i:ed capital s~ock. 

3. At least thrll~ full r,arnas and ;:ddr!l:::~: of the 

proposed e!r"e=tors and office::; 0: an indicJtion 

that our b,mded emploYlles ~ould act in tM. 

CIlpacity. 


4. A chad: 	for USSSOO.OO as advilJl\'il p!.Yl'lIsm for th~ 


in~orporatio:l o~ the com,any. 


NOTE: Intel'Sl!':o i: not a firm of attomeys or CPAs. It 

u~s. however, the lSel:"licas of competent profession:Us. 


\ 
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EXHIBIT NO. is 

-~.~--~~~--~----------------------------------------------------~------------------
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ItfCORPORATING IN PANAl.1A 

I!:!corponting II Pam:manian company is llccompliu{ed 
qui-::'«!.y and easily through. IN1'ERSECO. Information 
rcc;ui:2d fer t2g:stration is s!mpla and the purpOS?S- of the 
co:n!1MY mlY b~ described in ve~ broad terms. 

Fe<ls zmd ti!ll:C~ l!!OSociatcd ....ith regist~ring a 
P.ma:na.'lian comp.lny, particularly one in~cnced to Operate 
out!i!de P~r.;)ma, at" nominal. The minimal inrormation 
t",'jubed to z'l,.i:''ta:<:Pilltamanian C:lM;!:m; Is: 

1. Uarna or th!! corpomtion. which c.m be in any 
langtL3ge lint! which must iilclude one or the fonowlng 
\'lords or abbcevia:ions: Corpo:,)tion (Corp.), In· 
co!?ora!ed (Inc.) or Socieda:1 An6nima (S.A.). 

2. Sp~r:c obj~ct: a.,d pOWrtrl or tbl! company; these 

may be de:;:n'bed L"I broad ~eneral tcml;s. pl~s the 
,!sual e.cap! claur~ "lIny other legitillklt9 b~al1eu". 

3. 	hlllount of authori:!!ed cap!UII. Usually W~ SIlq(j':::t 10 
our clients an t.uthorized capital oi tlSSao,coo.OO or 
500 sh&rcs or no par value stock, since a lower capjtJl 
vrJI still b~ar the same mini.-ruU t:ailital ~t..:x:\; ta.'(. 

4. Type of shares (nominilti'l' and/C'! '1n'lr~!, ~"mmon 
a:.dlor pref<:1rrcd) .md cla:s or ~.!.~ (Class A 0: C:,J~s 
B, voting or non·voting). 

5. 'I'hree. full names (no llbbl'llviations are ullowed even 
for nuddlll nam;!:s) and full ~ddr'Jms of t."~ ~~r:ons 
acting as d..tce::tors of the propoSlld COrnpOln:1. sir,r.e 
the Panarroa Corporation Law re~uirl!.i il rn!JUmum 

http:tlSSao,coo.OO
http:PANAl.1A
http:USSSOO.OO
http:USS200.00
http:USS150.00
http:1,0(10.000.00
http:US$l,OOO.OO
http:900.000.00
http:C::;$l,OOO.OO
http:90.000.00
http:US$l,OOO.OO
http:10.000.00
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The other reason is because of the moving of an account like Sonal 
which has so large floating balance and thousands of checks floating 
all over the world from ballk~, one bank to another bank, is a very com
plex matter. 

You have to be-well, if you can avoid t.ransferring that account 
from one bank to anothe.r hank, you should do it. So we stayed at the 
bank paying 0.5 percent in 1981, at the volumes t.hat we were deposit
ing, for example, in 1 month in 1981, we deposited around some $40 
million in 1 month. 

vVe were paying $200,000 ('hat month for those deposits. You got to 
undel'tand that although that. is an incredible amount, our profits av
eraged difference between t,he selling, buying price was around 2 per
cent. 

So we were giving away 0.5 percent which is 25 percent of our gross 
profits to the bank. 

In June 1981, I believe that due to the fact that the bank knew that 
the Government was going to seize our account because of what the 
IRS had told the bank, the bank decided ei ther to take a picture or 
give us away, close the account and they raised the fee to a fixed $300,
000 a montl~, which, well, as big a city as it is, raised only from .5 to .66 
percent. 

Senator CHILES. So you were going--
Mr. GHITIS. No, we needed research for other banks immediately. 

We were in at least three other banks. vVe showed in civil case letters 
that we had sent to other banks where we wanted to transfer our 
accounts. 

We even in those letters to the banks told the banks that before they 
opened our accounts, they should check with the Federal authorities 
which probably know who we are, so as to be sure that they are not 
opening just a laundering account but an account of dealing only with 
conventional exchange. 

Senator CHILES. Did the bank say anything to you when they were 
raising that fee to $500,000 per month, why they were doing that? 
They already got the extra money. 

Mr. GHITIS. No. I was met with an attitude that I didn't understand. 
In fact, I couldn't speak with the chairman of the board. I wanted to 
complain. I was handed a document by the vice president of the bank 
in wl~ich they had alr~ady agr.eed to my agreement to that rate and 
explamed to me that eIther I SIgn that document or they would close 
the account on the spot. 

Of course, I couldn't close the account on the spot which is what I 
wanted to do because I couldn't afford to let my business colla.ose 
which is what would have happened if all the checks started t; ~ 
returned. 

So what I did was played with the bank, for a time it took me to 
find other banks and in that process, in the middle of that process my 
accounts were seized by the Government. ' 

Senator CHILES. D~d the bank ever say anything to you about being 
concerned about theIr exposure because this money, the large sums 
that you had, could only have been generated by drug transactions ~ 

Mr. GIllTIS. No, no j I believe that is a statement that 1\11'. IIarlan 
DePose gave in an affidavit that was imposed upon him by the Gov
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ernment and he has decLared as to that. But such a thing was never 
told to me. 

Senator RUDMAN. Thank you, Senator Chiles. 
It is rather interesting, I think, that in certain banks you pay 

$200,000 a month for the privilege of depositing money there. That is 
a very lmique circumstance. 

Can you tell me, did you mention at this hearing that you have ,a 
2-percent spread as your operating margin? .' Mr. GHITIS. Excuse me. 

Senator RUDMAN. 2 percent was your profit margin? 
Mr. GHITIS. More or less. 
Senator RUDMAN. So on a $50 million month you would be making 

$1 million gross profit? 
Mr. GruTIs. In $50 million-yes. 
Senator RUDMAN. On a $30 million month, $600,000 ~ 
Mr. GIIlTIS. Yes. 
Senator RUDl\fAN. Your expenses were, of course, your bank charge 

which varied but let us say it was about $200,000 to $300,000, de
pending. 

Mr. GHITIS. There are some other risks. 
Senator RUDMAN. I didn't say those were all the expenses. That was 

an expense. 
Mr. GHITIS. My expenses, my fixed expenses were very little. 
Senator RUDl\fAN. ""hat was the actual net profit from this operation 

in the month that you did? For every $10 million you exchanged, what 
was the net profit per month? 

Mr. GUITIS. It is impossible to quote. I would say that a good month 
would be, a net profit of $200,000. 

Senator RlunMAN. $200,000 net profit on a good month? 
1\1:1'. GIIITIS. Yes. 
Senator RUDl\fAN. What kind of volume would that require? 
What would a good month be ~ 
Mr. GHITIS. $40 million. 
Senator RUDMAN. So this was a several million-dollar a year opera

60n in terms of profit? 
Mr. GHITIS. It should be; yes. 
Senator RUDMAN. Do you recall any transactions in which you main

tained accounts by wire transfer or otherwise with banks in the Cay
mans, or Panama, I-Iong Kong, any other foreign off-shore bank? 

:Mr. GHITIS. Yes, sir. We, as I am telling you, always refused to ex
change dollars receiving cash for such transactions. As a matter of 
fact, our clients on the purchasing end were always different from our 
clients on the selling end. The only wire transfers that we did to Pan
ama, laundering in some occasions, Taiwan, were always wire transfers 

'L requested by companies, companies, some of them multinational, some 
of them Colombian companIes, very well lmown for the purpose of 
importation of goods, never to what is called secret jurisdictions, like 
Switzerland, Cayman Islands, or Aruba, and so forth. 

Senator RUDMAN. You did not maintain your own accounts in those 
banks? 

Mr. GUITIS. No, sir. 	 ' 
Senator RUDMAN. You did not deposit by wire exchange amounts 

on behalf of the private customers? 

21-745 0 - 83 - 7 
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Mr. GmTls. No, sir. '~~. . 
Senator RUDMAN. Thank you, very much, for appearing here vol

untarily. You have added a great deal t? the record. 
1\11'. GHlTIS. Thank you, very l!luch, su:. 
Senator RUDMAN. '1'he next wItness will be Mr. Thomas S.tocks. 
If you would raise your righ.t hand, do you swear the testimony you 

will give before this subcommittee will be the truth, the whole truth, 
and nothing but the truth, so help you God ~ 

Mr. STOCKS. I do. 
Senator RUDl\UN. Would you please be seated and state your name 

for the record. 
We have your statement. ' 
You can summarize it in any way, although it is a short stntement. 
We are running short of time. 
If you cannot summarize it, you may deliver it completely. 
1\{r. STOCKS. Thank you. Perhaps it would be best if I would just 

read it, but go through it quickly. 
Senator RUDMAN. Thank you. 

TESTIMONY OF TOM D. STOCKS, FORMER PRESIDENT, OXFORD IN· 
TERNATIONAL BANK AND TRUST COMPANY, LTD., TURKS AND 
CAICOS ISLAND 

Mr. STOCKS. My name is Tom Stoc~. I reside in Miarr:i Be!1ch~ F~a., 
and am presently the manager of an all' cargo company ill l\fiaml. ]'or 
the better part of the last 25 years I have held management positions 
at. various large banks in the l\fidwest. 

I hold a degree in finance from the University of Wisconsin, and 
have completed additional programs_at Rutgers University and Har
vard University. From 1975 to 1979, I was the pre~ident of the Ox~~rd 
International Bank and Trust Co., Turks and CalCos Islands, BrItIsh 
West Indies. 

The Oxford Bank was founded and owned by Mr. Normal1\:fichael 
of Boynton Beach, Fla. I met'Mr. l\fichael through a mutual acquaint
ance in the Turks and Caicos Islands. In 1968 and 1969, I bought 
property in the islands and had visited there many times prior to 1975. 

When Mr. l\:fichael approached me with the offer of being president 
of the Oxford Bank, he stated that he expected to have at least $3 mil
lion in capitalization by the end of the first year of operation. 

The Oxford Bank was formed with $250,000 in capital and the ad
ditional capitalization was never provided by Mr. Michael. This forced 
me to operate from a position of undercapitalization and contributed 
to the eventual failure of the bank. 

When the Oxford Bank was formed, we were one of only two full
service banks in the islands, the other being the Barclays Bank. We 
operated three offices in the islands, the main office in Grand Turk 
and branches in North Caicos and Providencialas. 

At this time in history, there was distrust for the new independent 
government in the Bahamas. This caused literally billions of dollars 
to leave the Bahamas and created a large new market for Caribbean\ banking. 

The Turks and Caicos Islands were a British Colony with no taxes 
of any kind and virtually no laws regulating .the banking industry, in 
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fact, v~ry simil:;tr to the Ca:y:man Islands.. T4ere was no central banking 
authorIty and lIttle m.echamsm for auditmg the operation of the banks. 

We were only reqUIred to file a formal financial statement annually 
to the government. Any new.merchant .bank had. to be approved by 
the Bank of England. BenefiCIal owners were reqUIred to be approved 
by the local government. However, this could be easily circumvented 
through the use of nominee owners. 

At its peak, the 9xford Bank had ~1?proximately 1,000 savings ac
coun~, very few bemg held by U.S. CItIzens, and between 500 and 600 
checkmg accounts, over ha}£ of which were U.S. customers. 
A~ that time, the Turks and Caioos Islands were developing a rep

utatIon as an emergency tax haven and this fact brought a great 
many U.S. customers to the islands. l\IIany corporate customers of the 
Oxford Bank .were referred to us by Turks and Caicos attorn~ys. 

I .woul~ estimate that as many as 1,000 "shell companies" were es
tablIshed m the islands du,ring this time period. These companies may 
not. have been used as busllless operations but their creation provided 
busllless for the banks. 

1\{ore rec~ntly, approximately 1,000 companies were formed in the 
pas~ year brmgmg the total to 3,500 to 4,000 companies on the company 
regIstry. 

For t~le most part, these new companies are exempt nonreporting 
companIes. 

It is my understanding that there is a favorable attitude toward 
the creation of so-called ·brass-plate banks in the islands . 
. Addit~o~lally, several U.S. customers were referred to the bank by 

a. U.S. ~ItIzen named Lowell Anderson. During my June 1982 inter
VIew WIth staff members of tIllS subcommittee, I identified many of 
the accounts opened as a result of 1\11'. Anderson's efforts. 

1\11'. Anderson had no officinl relations~lip with the bank, he simply 
referred customers, most of whom establIshed accounts at the bank in 
the names of trusts. It is my understanding that 1\11'. Anderson set up 
trusts for these people through local island residents, such as cab 
drivers, who sold their services in the O'rantor trust business. 
. :puring this same meeting, I was asI~ed to comment on why a U.S. 

CItIzen 'would open a bank account at a bank such as the Oxford Bank. 
I.n.my opinion, the only legitimate reasons for such action are to par

tlCIpate III the Eurodollar market or to finance an offshore operation. 


I saw little evidence of either of these in the majority of the U.S. 
accounts at the Oxford Bank. However, as I did not observe an inordi
nate amount of questionable transactions among the U.S. account hold
ers, I saw no reason to infringe upon the privacy of our customers by 
monitoring' new or existing accounts. 

I do believe that the reason the majority of the U.S. account holders 
opened accounts at the Oxford Bank was for the purpose of tax avoid
ance or evasion. Since money earned offshore is not taxable until re
turned to the United States, inflation creates a profit factor by simply 
leaving moneys offshore for a period of time. 

The Oxford Bank unwittingly became involved in two questionable 
business den,ls, the latter of which ultimateJy resu]ted.ill the fflilure of 
the bank. The first incident involved a man' named George Edder and 
a $5.5 million certificate of withdrawal. 
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The certificate was purported to the bank to represent 10 million 
pounds of copper and was delivered to the Oxford Bank for safe
keeping. Mr.. Edder appeared at t~e bank o~e day clain~ng ownership 
and demandmg return of the certificate. Smce the certificate was de
livered to the bank by someone other than Mr. Edder, his request was' 
refused. He protested strongly to officials of the Turks and Caicos 
Government and dama~e~ the repu~ation.of the bank. Mr. Edder pro
ceeded .to file a $5.5 mIllIon laWSUIt agamst the bank in California. 
The SUIt was eventually settled out of court but not without substan
tial expense to. th.e ban~, both monetarily and in reputation. 
, The second mCIdent Involved a man named Fred YeaO"er who had 

applied to the Turks and Caicos Government for three b~nk licenses. 
M;r. Yea~er c;>pened an account at the Oxford Bank and in his dealings 
WIth me mdICated that he represented certain individuals in Madrid 
Spain, who had securities they wished to sell. ' 

Yeager reques~~.d that the Oxford Bank act as intermediary in the 
sale of the SeCUrltIeS so as to keep the funds offshore and insulate his 
Madrid clients. from taxation. After some negotiation, I opened an 
agent account m the name of the Oxford Bank at ~1errill Lynch in 
New York City to facilitate the sale of the securities. 

.In. November 1978, Yeager telephoned me and requested that I meet 
hIm m New York. I was unable to go to New York, but I did agree to 
meet :Mr. Yeag~r in Haiti. At that meeting, he gave me $75000 
worth of New York City Battery Park bonds. I examined the b~nds 
and observed nothing out of the ordinary and therefore I agreed to 
aet as i~termedi3:ry in their sale. Shc;>rtly theI:eafter, I sold the bonds 
to :MerrIll'Lynch m New York for delIvery agamst payment in Florida. 

. I ~eturned with the currency to the Oxford Bank and subsequently 
dIstrIbuted the proceeds to Mr. Yeager and various other parties in 
the Caribbean. 

Senator RUDMAN. Can I interrupt you there ~ I want you to go over 
that particular transaction at this point in your statement. 

If I understand it correctly, the bonds were delivered to Merrill 
Lynch and payment was made to a bank in Florida ~ 

Mr. STOCKS. Yes, that is correct. 
Senator RUD1tfAN. In the amount of $750,000 ~ 
Mr. STOCKS. It was, that was the face amount. It was, I think, 

$565,000, something like that. 
Senator RUDMAN. You then took that in cash and got on an airplane 

taking it back to your bank ~ , 
Mr. STOCKS. Yes. 
Senator RUDMAN. OK. 
Mr~ STOCKS. Approximately 2 weeks later, I received $500,000 

w?r~h of bonds and subsequently deliveries of $700,000 and $2 
mIllIon worth of bonds to negotiate for :Mr. Yeager and his 
representatives. 

'I.n each instance, I sold the bonds to Merrill Lynch in New York and 
delIvered them to their office in Mi~mi against payment. Following the 
Rale of the $500,000 and $700,000 In bonds, I took the checks received 
from Merrill Lynch and went to Oxford's correspondent bank the\ Southeast Bank in Miami. I negotiated the checks and took the' cur
rency to the Turks and Caicos and distributed it as before. Since these 
were transactions between two banks, the Oxford and the Southeast, 
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I was not required to report the currency transaction under then exist
ing U.S. laws. 

The $2 million transaction was never completed. When I arrived at 
~errill Lynch in Miami, I was met by agents of the FBI. It had been 
dIscovered that all the bonds in these transactions were previously 
stole~. In fact, the first set of Battery Park bonds were stolen from 
~1errIll Lynch, although they did not discover the theft until a month 

.	after they :eurchased them back from Oxford Bank acting as agent for 
Yeager's chents. As I was totally unaware and uninvolved in the crimi
nal aspects of this affair, neither I nor the Oxford Bank was charged 
with any crime. 

Following this incident, ~ferrill Lynch obtained a court order freez~ 
ing Oxford's bank account at the Southeast Bank in ~1iami. mti
~ately this ?aused the bank to have liquidy problems in its daily bank
Ing transactIOns and caused the Turks and Caicos O"overnment to revoke 
the bank's license in April 1979. E> 

Fifteen months later, I returned permanently to the United States 
, 	 and found on a subsequent visit to the islands that I was persona 
I non grata~
t 

In these cases, the Oxford Bank was unwittingly used by the crimi
nal element. However, these incidents exemplify the type of criminal 
schemes which can be perpetrated against or throucrh an offshore finan
cial institution., b 

During my employment at the Oxford Bank, I am aware of one in
st~.nce when an island ban~c accepted a deposit of $575,000 in cash in a 
slutcase. On another. occasIO?-~ I was approached by an island attorney 
w'ho represented a clIent desIrmg the Oxford Bank to handle $11 to $12 
million in cash . 

I.b~lieve that was the same customer that had the $575,000. Prior to a 
deCISIOn from the Oxford Bank, I understand the client completed his 
tr'ansaction through a bank in Panama. 

From experiences such as these, I am of the opinion that what is 
needed is abanking information clparinghonse to provide information 
on banks and banking in the area. I feel this would be more substantial 
in resolving hanking problems in that area of the world than any cen
tra] banking organizations that might be established. 

That concludes my prepared statement, Mr. Chairman. 

I would be happy to answer any questions you may have. 

Senator RUDMAN. When you were carrying $500,000, $600,000, $700,

000 between M.iami and your bank, did it ever occur to you that this 
money was bemg taken offshore for reasons other than legitimate 
reasons~ 

Mr. STOCKS. Well, no, not for reasons other thari legitimate reas~ns. 
Again, defining a legitimate reason as the avoidance or postponement 
of tax payment. 

Senator RUDMAN. Why would anyone want to put that kind of cash 
in your banle when they could have left it in your account at the corre
sponding bank in Miami ~ 

:Mr. STOCKS. None of that cash remained at the Oxford Bank. It was 
all paid out immediately. The. only money that was in the account at 
the Oxford Bank was whate.ver profit the bank made on the transaction. 

Senator RUDMAN. Let me nnd('l'stanrl the transaction. You arrived 
back at your island bank and you put that money in your vault where 
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it was then credited to the account of the person for whom you made 
the transaction, with Merrill Lynch ~ 

Is th9,t correct ~ 
Mr. STOCKS. Yes. 
Senator RUDMAN. What happened then ~ 
Mr. STOOKS. Subsequently we would simply have a check that would 

be written out, withdrawing the bulk of that money and that money 
would then be delivered to individuals offshore. .. 

In other words, in one case, I went to the bank and I then went to 
St. l\iartin and delivered the money in St. Martin. ' , 

Senator RUDMAN. You delivered the cash ~ 
1\11'. STOCKS. Yes. 
Sena~or RUDMAN. Didn't it bother you traveling around the Carib

bean WIth one-half of a million dollars in a suitcase ~ 
Mr. STOOKS. Now that I have had more time to reflect on it I guess 

it was a little bit ridiculous at the time. ' 
Senator RUDMAN. It sounds like it to me. 
l\iy understanding is that the reason there was no reporting of these 

large currency transactions going out of the country was because they 
were transactions between banks. 

Mr. STOCKS. Yes; !1s I understand it now there should have been re
ports filed b~cause It was being handcarried. If it was going on a 
c?~mon-Carrier yessel, the~e are no tra.nsa~tion ~eports such ,as that. 
Eq,. when we trIed to do It com~on carrIagew~se <?n the aIrplanes 
gomg back and forth between the Islands and l\fIami at that time it 
was just such ~ hassle, they. ~idn't >really want to help accommodate'it. 

You know, It meant addItIOnal insurance, all of that for them. 
f?enator RUDMA.N. What would you charge Ior that kind of trans

actIOn ~ 
What was the bank's charge ~ 
Mr. STOOKS. I think that was 1 percent, something like 1 percent. 
Senator RUDMAN. Plus your expenses ~ 
Mr. STOCKS. Yes, plus expenses. 
Senator RUDMAN. That is a fairly substantial amount of money 

isn't it~ for a trip to l\1iami or New York and back~ - ' 
l\1!. ~TOCKS. Yes;.! never went to .New York on those transactions, 

b~t It IS a substantial am<?unt. I t~Ink, unfortunately, for this com
mIttee and the people lookir~g .at thIngs such as this, this is one of the 
re~sons why t~llS type of actIVIty occurs in the small bank because rel
ative to the sI~e of the bank, the income earned was substantial. In 
fact, .the only t1me the bank made any money in anyone month during 
the. time the ba;nk was open W9uS during the time that it had these se
CUl'lty transactIOns. 

I mean it didn't make a lot of money but it made a few thousand 
dollars, $30,000, something like that p~ofit. That would have been 
the only month it had a profitable month. 

Senator RUDMAN. Of course, there was an incentive for these banks 
to handl.e these lar~e "suitcase cash transactions," as I will call them, 
beca.use If you handle enough of them at 1 percent, that is pretty good
serVICe chal-ge. . 

In fact, if the money hadn't been withdrawn from the bank what 
could you have done with it there ~ , 
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Mr. STOCKS. That is something I think everybody should under
stand. The only way that the money would have value to the bank 
~ouldbe ~o take it back to the United States, deposit it in an account 
1n the UnIted States, then you would have the use of it by investing it 
in, well, the Eurodollar, or, what we normally use, was the Federal 
funds market. 

Senator RUDJ\-IAN. So obviously the scheme for illegal money is for 
the. person for the illegal funds to somehow, through a suitcase trans
actIO~, get them into your bank. You immediately reinvest them in an 
American bank, Eurodollars, and you receive interest on that money 
which you are allowed, of course, to do. Then, you pay a lesser amount 
of interest to your customer and that is precisely how they benefit 
from the transaction. 

l\ir. STOCKS. That would be one of the ways or if we were a little 
bank, obviously, they didn't want it at your bank, they could have it 
anyplace in the world the:y wanted to. 

Senator RUDl\fAN. ObVIously, lllder the present laws, it is extraor
dinarily easy to launder and hide illegal money. 

Were you ever questioned when you left the country ~ 
This is how much money, counsel, before us ~ 
Three what~ 
Mr. WEILAND. $3.6 million. 
Senator RUDMAN. You would carry how much, what was the most 

you ever carried ~ 
Mr. STOCKS. I think maybe $600,000 or $100,000. 
Senator RUDl'tfAN. So that would be about fifth maybe, a fifth of 

this much~ 
What would you carry it in ~ A large suitcase1 
Mr. STOOKS. No, briefcase. 
Senator RUDMAN. Larger bills ~ 
Mr. STOCKS. Yes. 
Senator RUDM.AN. What denomination bills would you carry~ 
Mr. STOCKS. Fifties and hundreds. 
l\1:r. WEILAND. Mr. Chairman, this might be a good point to inject 

the question as to what was the largest deposit Oxford ever received, 
and, isn't it a fact, 1\ir. Stocks, that the depositor was satisfied to sim
ply allow that money to remain in a demand deposit ~ 

l\ir. STOOKS. Yes. V\Te were a very small bank, maybe having 10 or 12 
people on the staff. So I opened most of the mail. One day I just 
opened an envelope, there was a check for $472,000 to deposit in two 
accounts in the bank. 

At any time, our total deposits were, just guessing, let's say $800,000. 
So it represented about a 50-percent increase in our total deposit base. 
This was without any previous solicitation 01' anything else on the part 
of t.he people that the money was received from. 

That money remained with us in one form or another without us 
paying any interest on it for, I would guess in excess of 6 months. 

Senator RUDM.AN. vVas the depositor a United States citizen~ 
l\ir. STOCKS. Yes. 
Senator RUDMAN. The check was drawn on an American bank~ 
Mr. STOOKS. Yes. 
Senator RUDMAN. Mr. Stocks, do you have any doubt whatsoever 

that right now there are essentially hundreds of these banks scattered 
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throughout the Caribbean and other parts of the world enga'ging daily 
in these kinds of transactions ~ 

Mr. STOCKS. Yes; there is no question abou't that. I was in the 
Cayman Islands as a. tourist in 1968. The islands at that time were just 
about as sleepy a litf.;le. place as the Turks and Caicos Islands are now. 
Now they have 300 banks, plus 30 full service banks. 

Senator RUDMAN. They certainly are .full. service ?anks. T~ey carry 
suitcases of cash back and forth to Miaml. That IS somethmg most 
banks don't do. 

I fLm going to recess the hearings until 2 :30. 
V\re have one remaining witness. 
We than];:: you very much for your testimony. It certainly adds to 

the record. 
I am o-oin . to suo-o-est to counsel that during the recess we take this 

b:-' bb 	 • be 
c.urrency and have it sent back to wherever It longs. 

[l\fember present a.t the tb--ne of recess: Senator Rudman.] 
[Whereupon at 1 p.m., the subcommittee recessed, to reconvene at 

2 :30 p.m., the same day.] 
AFTER REC,'ESS 

[Senator present after the taln.ng of .a rec~ss: Senator Roth.] 

Chairman RO'l.'H. The subcommIttee WIll be In order. 

We will have, at this time, following Mr. Stocks' testimony, t~e 


results of the stuff investigation in this area. So at this time, I WIll 
swear in ~lr. ~forlev and Mr. ~fcLaughlin.

Will you please raise your right ~and ~ :!?o you swear the testimony 
you will give before thIS subcommIttee will be the truth, the whole 
truth, aHd nothing but the truth, so help you God ~ 

Mr. :hfORLEY. I do. 

Mr. J\{CLAUGHLIN. I do. 

Chairman ROTH. Please be seated. 

1
We will of course, incorporate your entire statement.
, 	 . . 
I appreciate your summarlzmg. 

TESTIMONY OF CHUCK MORLEY, CHIEF INVESTIGATOR; AND TOM 
McLAUGHLIN, INVESTIGATOR, PERMANENT SUBCOMMITTEE ON' 

INVESTIGATIONS 

~fr. MORLEY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. We thought it was im
portant, during this investigation, to try to determine what types of 
individuals were using offshore bank ac~oun~s. . . 

In that respect, it came to our attentIOn In 1981, dur~n!r a narcotIcs 
investigation that ther£- were certain bank record.s avaIlable concern
ing the bank that Mr. Stocks was formerly pr~sIdent of. In accol'd
ance with that, in February 1982, the subcommIttee subpenaed these 
records from the Southeast Bank in Miami, which was a correspond
ence bank of the Oxford Bank. 

As a result of that subpena, we obtained rather limited records from 
1975 through 1981 of the bank. We b.rought these r~cords in and went 
through them fairly carefully 'and In that analY~Is, we came ac!oss 

\ , 	 some curious patterns, patterns. that w.e recogmzed from prevlO~s 
hearings. particularly the narcotICS hearmgs, and from the commodI
ties hearing'S. 

1 See p. 304 tor the prepared staff statement. 
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This pattern consisted of numerous small checks being endorsed di
1'ectly over to the Oxford Bank in the Turks and Caicos. These checks 
ha~ the aPI?e:arance ~f being sales items, gross receipt items from small 
busmesses m the MIdwest and from some farmers in the Midwest. 
'Ve also saw a pattern of large, even amounts of checks coming directly 
out of that account back to these farmers. These withdrawals were 
generated payable to trusts. ' 
. As you .recall, thi? is the type of pattern we found in our previous 
mvestIgatIOns as bemg used to launder funds in the United States. 
We took these checks down to Mr. Stocks in Miami, had him go over 
them. to make sure we were no~ missing something, to see if he had 
any Idea what these checks mIght represent. ~fr. Stocks, in going 
through these checks--

Chairman ~OTH. Wo~ld you try the other microphone ~ It is hard 
to hear. There IS an echo In the room or something. 

~fr. ~fORLEY. Is that better~ It sOlmds about the same. 
Chairman ROTH. It sounds about the same. You might as well use 

the other one. 
~fr. MORLEY. Mr. Stocks identified some of the checks that we had 

as being from people that had vacation homes in the Turks. 
Chairman ROTH. Who is Mr. Stocks~ 
Mr. l\fORLEY. Mr. Stocks--
Chairman ROTII. That is the one you had before ~ 
Mr. WEILAND. When you were not here, '~{r. Chairman. 
~fr. ¥ORLEY. He identified some of these people as having vacation 

hOI?es ill t1~e Turks and Caicos or having businesses in the Turks and 
CalCos, wInch made the reason for havinO' the bank account fairly
lo~cal. He also identified a significant ,nl~mber of people whom he 
saId had been brought to the bank by Lowell Anderson. .' 

F?~i;her,. he iden~ified some checks as being from people he was not 
famIlut:r WIth at all. 

~fr. ~nderson, Lowell Anderson, was indicted 2 to 3 weeks ago in 
W~ommg. on charg:es arising from his activities as a tax protest leader. 
It IS our mformatIOn that Mr. Anderson is a self-professed tax pro
tot leader and a member of the posse comitatus and at one time 
was a mem~r of t,llC ~)atl'i.ots, both tax protest groups in the United 
St~tes. QUI' mYesbgatl0n further showed that there were certain re
latIOnshIps between these individua.1s and J\fr. Anderson, which is to 
say they made payments to l\fr. Anderson or received payments back 
from ~f~" Anderson. 'Ve also found other people who had no np
purept tIe to the tax ,Protest. movement. ",Ve had no evidence that they 
are ln anyway assocIated WIth tax protest movements. 
. Based upon the results of t~lis survey of the Oxford Bank, we de

CIded w~ would look at some more offshore bank accounts. As a result, 
we obtamed more correspondent records, via subpena We obtained 
1 week's wor.th of correspondent records on a Caymm; bank, 1 week 
on a BahamIan bank und 1 week on the Bahamian bank's Cayman 
branch. 'Ve picked this week at random out of the snmmer months to 
hopefully not get so much tourist activity. Durin,g that survey, it 
took al?out 3 hours to go through the records. They were on microfilm. 

4ga1!l, one account stood out as having the exact same pattern, 
wInch IS. to say." 	numerous small, odd payments of checks being en
dorsed dIrectly mto a Cayman bank account. In this case, we did not 
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have the withdrawals noted. We followed up on that investigation and 
found that this was a music business in the Midwest. It sells reeds, 
devices put on saxophones, and so forth. 

The business is apparently owned or operated by a doctor in the 
Midwest. We attempted to contact the doctor. We were unable to. 
However, we did talk with his attorney, who could provide no ex
planation and as yet has not gotten back to us with any explanation 
of the nature of these deposits. I would like to say that our survey 
of accounts is by no means a statistical sample. I am not able to say 
at this point that these items that went offshore are criminal items. 
I am not able to say that they result from criminal activity or that 
t.hey are tax evasion funds. I do not have enough information to say 
that. 

However, I can say that, based upon the literally hundreds of peo
ple we talked to, and based upon what Mr. Stocks testified to earlier 
today, there appears to be no valid legal reason why these people 
would make use of these accounts the way they apparently did. 

We had the option of subpenaing these people to testify. However, 
our conversations with them indicated that they would decline to 
testify before the subcommittee on constitutional grounds, specifically 
the fifth amendment to the Constitution. rt"herefore, we felt it would 
not necessarily be productive to bring them in. 

At this time, I would like to have Mr. 'M:cLaughlin tell you a little 
bit about the details of what W~ found in. :hese accounts. 

~fr. McLAUGHLIN. Thank you, Mr. Ghndrman. The suhcommittee 
staff's analysis of the account activity Ol~ U.S. account holders at the 
Oxford Bank is depicted by the charts to my right, before the sub
committee entitled "Case study: Mid-America Goes Offshore." 

[The charts referred to were marked "Exhibits Nos. 3 and 4," for 
reference, and follow:] 
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EXHIBIT NO. 3 


CASE STlJDY: 14ID-Al-IERICA roES OFFSHORE 


SPC - SAWFN 
PEfROLEUM. CO:l<lPANY 

$373, 29.00 
$ 62,421.92 

SOO'I1ll'lEST FAR:·lS 
,....-__-.:Sl0L..ill.:.1=..5__~ ERVIN KLI\?!lA.l(E$ 26,135.13 


S 20,450.49 

CL~ UGH FAR.'1S , S.2111,..61lL.:m___~ DO:\:1IJJD GRUS!':R$ 21,703.29 

.......-------,---~J

TlREGO~/IN1ERSCI~~ ! PA.~i1\.'IDLE DRILLINGI 
R.S. [. Vf:PJl. D. Io1ICl-'-:' $327,000.00 BA.'lK & TRUST CO. ~ $ lL904,21 [pEl'ER Pfm:RSC\"I I 

TURK.C; /; CATCOS t
ISI.J1.ND3 

NEXXYl'IATEl:PS1,072,699.77 wrrtJ!)Ri'\WN=C331,2t,B.09 

http:wrrtJ!)Ri'\WN=C331,2t,B.09
http:NEXXYl'IATEl:PS1,072,699.77
http:327,000.00
http:21,703.29
http:20,450.49
http:26,135.13
http:62,421.92


tlO"rE: 

OR. I-I. e. SIWIVY $3000.00 
IlliRr t-l\JTRITIO~1 l'ROOUC'l'SI I 

I $4500.00r n.s. & VtRII D. MICtmL 

$472,459.51rR.S./VERII D. mCIIE!. TRUST: 

\ 

TilE HIClItL elll:::, "OR $472,459.5~ 
WAS OEI'OSnEIJ TO R.S./Vr.M D. 
MICHEL TRtlSl- i\CCOUN'l'. i\LL OTlmns 
I~ERE DErOIU'I'llD TO LlBEii.TY TRUST. 

EXHIBIT NO. 4 

~5000.00 SOU'I'Hl'lflST ['ANNSI IERVIN KLl\PHllKE 

LOWELL hNOERSON 

LtIlERT'l TRUST 

T 

$492,459.51 

OXFORD INTER.'1I1TIOUIIl 

BANK & ~nUST CO. 

.BRITISII IfEST INOIES 

'" 
CIRCLE "G" FARHS 
DONAr.o GRUllER 

SJOPO·Q·Y 

t-' 

T lG 
.$4500.00 FORTY FOm~ TRUS~'I 

JOS!::?!! SCllN!::1011R j 

\ 
r 
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Mr. MoLAUGHLIN. The individuals and businesses which were the 
subject of this/hase of our investigation are displayed along with 
the deposit an withdrawal activity of each account. The red lines 
represent deposits, blue lines represent withdrawals. 

The total timeframe covered by this chart is 10 months, however the 
average activity shown is just a little over 6 months. As you can see, 
during this time period these Oxford account holders deposited over 
$1 million to their accounts and withdrew over $800,000 from their 
aCCOQuts. These figures were derived from our analysis of the records 
available to the subcommittee. These records cannot be construed to 
represent the entire history of each account. 

While these totals may not seem high when considering international 
financial transactions or when considering tbis morning'S testimony, 
we must remember that we are dealing wIth a limited number of ac-' 
counts at one offshore bank on a tiny island in the British West Indies. 
When considered in relationship to the total number of offshore finan
cial institutions worldwide, these figures become staggering. . 

As stated by Mr. Morley, the subcommittee staff observed an inter
esting pattern of deposit and withdrawal activity in many of the 
American account holders at the Oxford Bank. Direding your at
tention, Mr. Chairman, to the portion of the chart dealing with the 
R. S. and Vera D. Michel Trust account, we confirmed through inves
tigation that Mr. Ray Michel was a principal in bot.h Tiregon Leasing 
Co. "&nd Interscience, Inc. The activity of this account provides a good 
example of how an offshore account might be used. In fact, this is the 
account which ~Ir. Stocks referred to in his testimony this morning. 
The deposit total, as you can see, of over $472,000, was accomplished 
in seven transactions between June 1978 and August 1978. Beginning 
in October 1978 through March 1979, a total of $327,000 was re
ceived from the Oxford Bank in the form of checks payable to Tiregon 
Leasing and Interscience, Inc. Although Mr. Michel refused to answer 
our questions regarding his Oxford Bank account, it is possible that 
moneys were being deposited into the trust account and then with
drawn in the form of payments to two corporations controlled by Mr. 
Michel. 

Directing your attention, Mr. Chairman, to the Nature Nook Trust 
account of Eldor and Ida Miller, although the deposit and withdrawal 
figures are not high, it is important to note that these figures repre
sent 8 months of activity and involve over 400 separate transactions. 
The withdrawal figure of $21,703.29 was accomplished in just 12 trans
actions with the remainder of the transactions being deposits. 

Virtually all of the items negotiated at Oxford by the Nature Nook 
Trust were small third party checks from people in the United States. 
Since he refused to answer our questions, we can only speculate as to 
why Mr. Miller, a farmer from North Dakota, used an account at the 
Oxford Bank ~n the Turks and Caicos Islands. 

In the interest of time, Senator, I would just briefly mention two 
or three other accounts. Similar patterns of activity were observed in 
several of the other accounts, including the Agri Nutrition Product.s 
tl,ccount of Dr. Wilmee Sedivy. This account involved 36 total transac
tions, 35 were deposits, one accounted for the entire amount with
drawn. The Liberty Trust account of Mr. Lowell Anderson involved 
56 transactions, 54 deposits, and 2 withdrawals. 

... 
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We determined, through investigation, that the Forty Four Trust 
account at the Oxford Bank was controlled by Joseph Schneider of 
Hay Springs, Nebr. Less than 2 weeks ago, upon receipt of additional 
subpenaed U.S. bank records, we discovered that ~fr. Schneider also 
controlled the Bold Trust account at the Oxford Bank. Interestingly, 
all activity we found for the Bold Trust account was in the form 
of negotiations; that is, deposits or checks cashed at the Oxford Bank, 
whereas 14 or 15 transactions of the Forty Four Trust account were 
withdrawals. Since ~fr. Schneider declined to provide testimony to 
the subcommittee, again we can only speculate as to why he main
tained two accounts at the Oxford Bank and why he used them in the 
manner in which he di d. 

~fr. Chairman, I would like to offer this book for the record. It 
contains copies of all of the items negotiated and withdrawn from 
the accounts at the Oxford Bank as depicted by the chart before the 
subcommittee. 

[The book referred to was marked "Exhibit No.5," for -reference, 
and is retained in the files of the subcommittee.] 

As stated earlier, the subcommittee staff atempted to interview 
these Oxford Bank account holders to determine their reasons for 
maintaining an offshore bank account and most importantly, to solicit 
their cooperation in our investigation. After extreme effort, we suc
ceeded in arranging only one personal interview with Dr. ,¥"Hmer 
Sedivy of Nebraska. All other account holders either indicated their 
intent to plead the fifth amendment or avoided contact with the sub
committee. 

In written responses to our request for cooperation, and in rather 
restricted telephone interviews wIth these indnridiuals, subcommittee 
staff members heard similar negative statements about the Internal 
R.evenue Service and the U.S. banking industry. Several character
ized the IRS as the "Gestapo" in the United States and most expressed 
distrust for the entire U.S. banking system. Some explained that their 
reason for banking offshore was to gain privacy of their financial af
fairs. And three expressed distaste for their offshore banking expe
riences. However, none would elaborate further. Our own personal 
interview with Dr. Sedivy, who is a doctor of veterinary medicine, 
deteriorated into a discourse by Sedivy o'!l the unconstitutionality 
of the IRS, the Federal Reserve Board, income taxes and paper 
money. Dr. Sedivy would not provide any indication that his Agrj 
Nutrition Co. ever existed in any form other than his Caribbean bank 
account. ~ 

Our investigation of these 11 Oxford Bank account holders revealed 
the following. At least six of these individuals appear to be associated 
in some way with the agricult.ure industry. At least nine are or have 
been under IRS and ?r grand jury investigation. Lowell Anderson, 
the tax protester mentioned en,rlier by Mr. Morley, sold offshore trusts 
to at. least three of these acconntholders and lastly Lowen Anderson 
was involved in some way with at least six other account1lOlders. This 
last fact is presented in t.he second chart before the subcommittee en\ titled "Payments to Alleged Tax Protest Leader Usin~ Offshore 
Rank." Our analysis of the subpenaed bank records revealed checks 
deposited to the Liberty Trust account of Lowell Anderson at the Ox
ford Bank from the following individuals: Dr. Wilmer SediVy, Agri 
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Nutrition Products· Mr. Ray Michel, R.S. and Vera D. :Michel Trust; 
Ervin Klaphake, Southwest Farms; Donald Gruber, Circle "0:" 
Farms; and Joseph Schneider, Forty Four and Bold JTrus~. In addI
tion we discovered that a check for $472,159.51 was a.eposlte~ to the 
R.S. and Vera D. Michel Trust account at the Oxford. ThIS check 
being endorsed not only in the name of the payees, but also by Mr. 
Lowell Anderson. . .. 

We have information that three of these mdIvlduals purchased 
trusts from Lowell Anderson and we assume that thes~ checks coul.d 
represent at least p~rti~.l payment. The reason I say. partIal payment I~ 
because of a recent IndICtment of ~1r. Anderson whIch revealed tha,t all 
least one individual paid $20,000 for the Lowell And~rs~u Trust. 

Clearly these similarities and connections aTe not COlI~cldental. Other 
Government sources confirm that the resp~mses we receI-yed from these 
individuals are similar to the responses gIven by those m the tax pro
test movement.. . .. . 

Our investiO'ation focused 011 ouly a handful of IndIvIduals, be!Ieved 
to be average t::>American citizens, involved with one small bank It; th.e 
British West Indies. This and other evidence collected to date. llld~
cates the involvement of average U.S. citizens ~n ~ffs~orc bankmg IS 
widespread and growinO'. If the above cases are mdICatIve, the amount 
of money involved couldbe enormous. 

During our investigation of U.S,. accountholclel:s at the. Oxford 
Bank, we developed fleveral confidentml.so~rces of mforn-;atIOn, who 
described the tax protest movement and ItS lllVolvement WIth offshore 
banking. . . .. 

The subcommittee staff has found that certa~n IndlvI?'uals persu~de 
susceptible citizens that they can legally aVOId taxatIOn by plaCl~g 

. their assets in an offshore trust. For a few hundred dollars, a trust IS 
created in an obscure place like the Turks and Caicos IR]and and is 
then sold for several thousand dollars to an individual ill the United 
States. A trust account is established with a bank such as the Oxford 
Bank to facilitate deposits and withdrawals from the account. Some 
promoters of t~ust s~hemes e!f1phD;size that strict secrecy laws of the 
offshore countrIes shIeld the IdentIty of the trust owner and thereby 
insulate him and his assets from investigation by the. IRS. I.f the 
individual has difficulty with the IRS, the conmen contmue theIr ex
ploitation by advising how the IRS can be e~pected to proceed and 
how the taxpayer should re,.sl?on~. ,Vhen t.he IRS .pro~eeds exactly as 
advised. the trust owner's faIth In these conmen IS rem±orced. 

The Oxford bank phase of our investigation ra~se~ as many qu~s
tions as it answered. For this reason, we are contInumg onr mqulry 
into two areas. First, an association which is alleged by subcommit
tee sources to be involved in the conversion of its member's dollars 
into gold and silver. The concept of insuring the value of ones money 
through the purchase of pr~cious metals is attracFive to peopl~ who 
distrust the American bankmg system and questIOn the legalIty of 
the U.S. dollar. Second, as, Mr. Chairman, you noted at yesterdays 
hearing, the staff is concerned ~bout evidenc~ indicating, that c6rt~m 
tax protest groups are becomIng more radIcal. SometImes armmg 
iliemselves with automatic :veapons. .. .. 

This evidence was tragIcally brought to natIOnwI~e attentIon III 
mid-February 1983, when two U.S marshals were kIlled and three 
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other officers were wounded in a burst of automatic weapons fire while 
attempting to arrest Gordon Kahl, a convicted tax proteste.r, for 
parole violations. Kahl is a member of the posse comitatus tax protest 
group. Lowell Anderson, a central figure in our investigation, is also 
apparently a member of the posse comitatus. 

That concludes my testimony, Mr. Chairman. Thank you very much. 
Chairman ROTH. As I understand your testimony today, you are 

dealing primarily with a group of so-called tax protesters, all of these 
people are more or less part of that movement ~ 

Mr. l\fORLEY. Not all of them, no sir. I believe most of them are. We 
found also several otherwise apparently legitimate businessmen. We 
could find no tie between them and the tax protest movement. That 
is not to say that it does not exist. But we (Juuld not find evidence of it. 

Chairman ROTH. When we make statements that it is widespread, 
has any agency of Government or anyone else attempted to establish 
how widespread it is ~ To what extent may American taxpayers be 
involv'1d in this scheme ~ Have you seen any studies along that line ~ 

Mr. MORLEY. I have not seen them, no sir. But I understand, I be
lieve, the Commissioner of IRS testified yesterday that in their 
opinion, this was a rapidly growing phenomenon, both the tax protest 
movement and the use of offshore companies and banks by U.S. citi
zens. Yes, 2.ccording to our information, tax protest groups have 
quadrupled in size in 3 years. IRS reported it grew from 6,000 in 1978 
to 27,000 in 1981. This is according to an article in the Pittsburgh 
Press on tax protesters. 

Apparently it is an article quoting the IRS. I cannot vouch for its 
validity. 

Chairman ROTH. I would like you to go through, give a simple illus~ 
tration for the purpose of the record, exactly how this works and 
what could be the legitimate purpose ~ There are obviously legitimat.e 
purposes in sending money overseas. . 

Mr. ){ORLEY. Yes, sir, I think there are .. As I have said, we talked to 
a large number of experts and in almost eV'ery case, I posed that. 
very question to them because we, of course, did not want to interfere 
with the chain of commerce. It is their virtually unanimous opinion 
that a person would have a legitimate use of an offshore bank or com
pany under several circumstances. One would be that they were put
ting the money into the Eurodollar market, Eurocurrency market, 
otherwise involving themselves in European bond deals. 

Another situation would be if a person had a legitimate business off
shore, if they were importers or exporters or have a business in the 
Turks and Caicos. Another one would be if they were a vacationer to 
a place offshore. (Other than that. I have come up against u. blank wall 
as to other viable reasons. So it 'appears to me that unless these peo
ple are in one of those niches, the only other possible reason that I 
coul~ draw would be that it wa~ for tax purposes, by that I mean tax 
evaSIon purposes. 

Chairman ROTH. Mr. Weiland. 
Mr. WEILAND. Mr. Chairman, I have really no questions. I would 

simply like to have marked as exhibits, the two charts these gentlemen 
referred. to earlier, numbered appropriately and submitted into the 
record at the appropriate point. 

[The .charts referred to marked exhibits Nos. 3 and 4 appear on 
pages 101 and 102.] 
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Chairman ROTH. Then we have the documents of l\fr.l\fcLaughlin as 
part of the record. 

Mr., WElLA.N~:.Part of th~ record, bu~ not for republication. I would 
~lso lIke to s3:Y, we wou1d lIke to submIt for'the record, an identifica
tIon of ~ert~m staff documents and whatnot that we would like to 
app!Op:I~te mto the record, again most not for republication, but for 
avaIla~Ihty to law enforcement personnel, et cetera. 

ChaIrman ROTH. So ordered. 
~The material referI:e4 to was marked "Exhibits No.'s 6 through 

15, for reference. ExhIbIts 6, 7, 9, 11, and 12 are retained in the files 
of the subcommittee. Exhibits 8, 10, 13, 14, a~d 15 follow:] 
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':EXHIBIT NO. 8 


Part III 
Foreign 

If you received more than $400 of interest or dividends, OR It :you had a foreign aCCouNt or were a.grantor 
of, or a transferor to, a foreign trust, you must answer both questlonslh Part III. Yes 

-

-

No 

-
-

Accounts 
and 

Foreign
Trusts 

(Sec page 21 of 
Il'lstr.uclions.) 

16 At any time during the tax year. did you have an Interest In or a ;;ignature or other authority over Il 
bank account, securities account, or other financlat account in a foreign country? • . .. . 

17 Were you the grantor of. or transferor to, a foreign trust which existed during the current tax year, 
whether ot not you have any beneficial interest in it7 If "Yes," you mey havQ to file Forms 3520, 
352o-A. or 926 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

SUMMARY OF REPLIES TO QUESTIONS ON FOREIGN ACCOUNTS AND TROSTS 

Yes Yes to Bank Account 7 Yes to At Least One Total Filing 
Year "';0 Both Questions No/No Reply to Other Trust Only "Noll Box Checked Population 

CY 1981 9,431 167,623 4,293 18,775,817 95,284,813 

" 
CY 1980 3,803 151,259 642 16,689,151 93,902,469 


CY 1979 .6,330 134,864 871 15,354,353 92,694,302 


Source: unpublished SOI data from individual returns for years noted; based on statistical samples 
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EXHIBIT NO. 10 

....~-=-=-=::::':::-III•• UNION BANK OF 

~------....---------'--' _.FlOW OF A./NOS FROM •. flEOCON . 
GENERATION HOLDINGS TO IRMC ESTABLISttMENT '-'-'il• lRM<t \ 

OWNED BY 
ROY R. CARVER OWNED BY f 

JOSEPH C. LEMIRE 
ACCOUNT IN ROY R. CARVER ..+-_______.. 

SWITZERLAND 

. REDCON'· 
. LTQ. • 

OWNED fff 

JOSEPH C. LEMIRE 


ROY R. CARVER 


ACCOUNT IN 

BANK OF 


NOVA SCOTIA 

CAYMAN ISLANDS 
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EXHIBIT NO. 1,0 

" IMS ' • INTERCONfX .'. 

GENERATION 
HOLI()INGS, L:rO, 

SUS-CONTRACTOR 

TO PROVIDE 
"SHIPPING SERVICES" 

RECEIVES 
$775,000 


, _RA'VlHEON 

SHIPS 

15 MODULAR HOMES 
AS PART OF CONTRACT 

FOR 220 UNITS 

SHIPS' 
73 MODULAR HOMES 

AS PART OF CONTRACT 
FOR 220 UNITS 

e ...A.ilil.r- -ICHARTEl!5 
- "MARlTM: RELlA,NCE" 

VOYAGE 2 

!' ~.. 'I;:,.,,;' •:'" .: : ,. . 

.... .... 
Q 

RECEIVES 
$678.240 

RECEIVES 
$678,240 

MARITIME TFJANSPQRT 
"OVERSEAS, INC, 

PIIOVIDES 
72 MODULAR HOMES 

TO FULFILL 
IlALANCE OF CONmACT 

FOR 220 UNITS 

\ '. 
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EXHIBIT NO. 10 

~--------.---.. ~ .J 

G
 
FLOW OF FUNDS FRO 


GENERATION HOLDINGS~TO 

WINHALL INSURANCE COol 

';,,",.~... - .......-~.-~-..,~~----..--,. , ',C:ORALDA 
.. ,"'.' TRUST REG. 

GENEVA, ' 

ACCOUNT IN 

CREDIT SUISSE 


GENEVA 


• GENERATIOt4 
HOt.D'NGS, "Ll)D. 

ACCOUNT IN 

CREDIT SUISSE 


GENEVA 
 ACCOUNT IN 
BERMUDA 

PROVIDENT BANK 
HAMILTON, BERMUDA 
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JJay 18, 1982. .:CONGREssIONAE.RECORD~SENATE 	 S 5403 ' 
Antigua. • '.'" -:;~,;,(,,:. O .... :-K.or<:i.(NOrthl~:~·---···-~ 0 U.8.S.R." ..•. ", '':;',. 1<>6.400.000/'

EXHIBIT NO. 13 	 Ar~entlna.-_·_'_·__: .~:,~Ooo Korea (South>. 13.82M86.ooo Vanuatu______ 0 
.\u.trnlls._ ..... ~_. lZI,,583,ooo KtnnLlt 0 Venezuel& ._ .. 353,588.000 
Au.tna_ . ",'l.258.769,1100 2.509.312.000 VletIwn_ . '23.381.456.000Lace________ 
Bahamas ·:.;.~!:;'.3,01.000""_:Le1:lanon-::-_--- .. _ 299.75G.000 WaIJlsand F'Utuna__ __ 0 
Bahrain ' ~':.:'.;2.401l.000 . Lesotho 78.624.000 . 0 

.. The PRESIDING. OFFICER (Mr. Members of Congress when they. SO B~glad~h • . i~.92t.ooo Uberia_______ 329.935.000 W<lrtem Sabara.----=. 

S 5402 	 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-SENATE_ 

I further announce that, If·present 	 I Is free1y vote to create and expand mulU- Uarbadoa ::.,.....';:... 324.000 Libya. 230.115.000 /' We:slemSamO&.-- 9.641.000nnd votlr.g. the Senator from Hawail DUlWllIERGER). Without obJection, t billion. dollar Federal programs. of Belgium '~~:l.881.491.000 LItlchtensteln 0 y.",.., (North)___ _ _ 125.000.000
(Mr. MATStIl'IAGA) and the Senator 80 ordered. every type. The point Is t.hI.s: These Belize ·;i.....~;10,2t8.000 LnumboUl'll_____• g .'Y"""",lSoutbl___ ,.-: 4,500.000 •. :".,;.,
from Arkansas (Mr. PaYOR), would 	 programs would be expensive even If Benin ·:r..,;rJ;4I,51iS,OOO>- Macao 	 -. YuSQlllav\a': . ~ . 2,831,962,000 "J' .': ,:
each vote "yea." . 	 ROUTINE MORNING BUSINESS the Federal Ovvernment were operat. Bermuda t ~~'N;':"".iJ(~, 0 ·~Mada/iaSCal'. !!~:.:::::: Zalre - .... ~,;,: :.7114.558.ooo;-";'.~,,'.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Are . Mr. BAKER. Mr.. PresIdent, I BSk log on a ba.lanced budget. But when Bh,:,tan •.! ,,,;:,;'~ .UI.IIOO . Mslaw! a . • _. 237,368'OCO ZambIa '" ": 182.521.000-.. ,.0;., '. 
there any other Senators In the Cham- Unanimous consent that there now be Congress approves enormous de!Jclts. i:~~~'~a ":: ;:==.:-o'~.~::::: • 21mbabwe"::':::':':"'___ -,_: 29,905.000 •• T~:,::. 0 	 ' ber who desire to vote?. :~~. ~. a brief period for the transaction of and when Interest on the borrowed .. Brazil....... ·~.:J.oee;430.0IiII· :,Mall --.~ 143,938.000 - Centnl Treaty Ofll'llll- _" ' " .'


The result w-.... =unced-yeaa 69. routine morning .. jluslness, not to money Is. compounded year after ye&!', Otunel_.. • - . •-: ":- ..:.~,":';;:' O' _. Malta.. ....: ._.84.409.000 .-. zaUoa ~:= 39•.624..~:_~_~'.,_.;nays 27. as ! ...Uows: :" ".;,... extend past 3:15 p.m.. In which Sena- the real. costs of- Feder..!. p~ Bulgarl. ---_~._'._ :5~:··-..J." 0.:" MarUnJqWl ...;':'. _ • 0 _ N..... East and South 
•• 

rnaue..n .Vote No. 121 Le&l . tors may speak. " . . , soara Into the stratosphere.. . _.' •..••• Burma oP ,,~.{.:~~·:JD'T.OOO.OOO ,.Mau:r1.tan l 
,. ~. ~-_."'. 6~OOO '::;As:Ia.RegtonaL___ ~- :S66.(.\43.~ ~~~~;:

'::;'" YEAS-69 ~.$~.,.l· , .f.~:J • The PRESIDINO'OFI':CER. Wlth- • And· tha.t, Mr. PresIdent, Is.why Con- Burundi -.=","~ 2-6.742,000 - MaurlUw<, ..:_~'2.:' 23.532.000 .. 'WestIndes-Caribbeau :-~ ':-. 7' _ 
AWnor ~.~ ~ Eut ..__' out objection, It Is so !lrd~ ,,,,." gress Is to blame for the trillion dollar . Cambodia CXnmPllCbeal ...... , 2..189,845,!)OO Mexico .,';,. 341.a67.~ : Redonal-____ _.182.l43.ooo ',_, . 
Anw..... ,'<L Ezoa· '.~- ":' : .. . •. " ,.' "naUonal'debt now 15lI10thering the U.s.' C~lneroon -j.".~ 39.713.000 .• :~=.. .r.: '"'.:.":':;~".::-, 0':' ROCAP (RegIonal ~'" _ ,.~ ..::: .._
~;ro"" .~\=. .:.:.,;~r:=;~.."':~ riIE·:·U.s.;; FOREIGN ~'AID' PRO-, ~~~.~~~~~ ; 	 Canada ..~== Morooco-. ·<~~'J.3n,81%.OOO '. ott!<%. Central AMer- '." - / . 
Bauc:ua .'- "OIeD.l1 ,'. ,;; "Fraala: . • . GRAM: <" CONGRESS.. HAS abo t "U5 bUllon ..... to I g;~~~e'1rrtoan..Bellul>- :::,. . Mozambique " ';-:'t.· 52.038,000 lea and l'I1namal _.__ , ._ .285.11\l.000 .. 
B<nt.sen-··"''' Or&saie?" '~~'':':Qua>Ie- ,,~:'-.': BROKEN THE BANK. AND THE taxpayers u.. .~. lIc_. . . ·~·,::.,:u-:aiJ.Ooo Namlbl· 'YiA - 0',/ LatIn Amer1QReglDnal..: , . :.66'1.102,~
Boron ....;; BaIdl. ·r:I!~,'BazodoIpb, • ~":'BACKS OP'AMERICAN TAXPAY- pay' the Interest-l year's Interest-on' Chad .:<"; 115,249.000 Nauru___-_____'''.~.,· 0 _ Indoc:hln& Associated __ . 

:::h;I.:· ~'!,3I111.Gn.ooo Nepal . :<.~-::.:. 21RJ,924.ooo ' States • 1.557.067.000r.~r.~~ ':.\ =-~,~:p~.:::< .;ERS.' .':~r··:·;3:"" . ~~:a~~::o~~v~r;'~\ 	 China_. "..... 455.000 Netherlan"" ::~- - 2,312,2U.OOO ,,/ ElIst AsIa ~__ 358,520.000 
Bu.-u!cl< Ho_"~ '.' ~-. '" ..• , .' Mr. HELMS. Mr. PresIdent, several It not be de11ghttul!t we did not have Colombla..___.__ -1.GII3;l19.000 Neth~~:!"WJ_ ;:£1"'''''' g Entento:States____ . .' :38.262,000 
B>7d. ". HoWna • ;"'IIchmI= ,. " months ago a friend In North Carollna to worry about that. $115 bqJ.Jon? ~e ..:omorc.. . ·"'i~.~::: ~::Zealand_.=---' :.< . 8.592.0110 Portogueoe States InH.'-'Tl' P.Jr•. HuddI... _ .', : 81m_n asked a question I' could not answer- new:. media -and President Reapn s ~~~Obl~---- 0 Nfcaragu& . " of 370,060.000 Mrlca. _____.A 3.350.000~~non~.~ ="=" ~:. ~ . but I promised that I would find .th.e other.' political critics-who foJ.seJy 	 :rn.mooo ."> .~ 119;1142,000 Central and West A!rl<:a- •~o.ta Rica 	 .Niger
Chllea . - ••,.1...... ~...J stnemo ':\ an.swer and report back to him. . claim that Ronald Reagan Is respons1. b • 2O.l30.000 .•N.......· ,.<, .408,414,000 RegJonal_____ - 114.452.000. 

Cochnn ' ..., .1obmtQD . Symms • Frankly. It did not occllr to me at hIe for the huge Federal de!1clt- Cu a ------- 149,259.000' Norway .. ~ 1.245.M9.000 EasL A!r1ca Retdonal_ 33,332,000 
D·.'m.Lo .• KasoebaUm Tburmond the time that nowhere In the Federal would not be IIble to m1slead the gi';:'~lovakJa_'_'_ 193.001.000. Oman :--, .. 32,841.000 Southern AtrIea Regjon-'g::;:,:lnl" = ~=p Government, with all of Its experts, AmerIcan people. because the F\.>deral 	 n,nmark 921,970'.000 'l'IlId$!nn ' '. 5.684.587.000/' a1 _______ 90.929.000Dixon Le&hy W&rner with all Its computel'3. was the answer budget would today be relatively easy 	 "b I '~716 000 Panama ' 439,547.000

PJI out 691:Deiooo !'&pu. N.... Oulnea__ .' 322,000 A.trJca Re&Ional ___ 466.711.000Dolo Lnm Z<IriDIk7 to his questlclO to be fotmd. . to balance. In!Iation would be Ie= of a :JnmlnJcnn Re!>ublJc__ 430.'1'14.000 I'a.rquay , 211.787.000 West.BertIn ____
Do",'onlcl ~17 Howeve%'. after-months of resea..-cll problem, the U.s.. economy w.ould not Ecuador.' 7 874.li19,DOO· Peru 903,809.000 European Regjonal.__ 

131.881.000 ' .' 
E:1gloton McC1= , and computations. I. flnall7 .have an be In distress. the unemployment level F.gypt__ '284,571.000 Phllipplnes____ 3.131;494.000 PacI!Ic <Trust 623.978.000Islands 

'.... NAYS-21 answer., • ...... ...• would be lower, and production would <:1 Salvador. 0 Poland_______ . 539,300'.000 Terrltortes ot . the 
Bld.n . -.: !W\ W1cbell The question: How much. lnelnding be setting new record& '. , I ~~~i'ot;l~ Gulnea__ 667.704,000 ·Portup]______ .'1,328,246.000 . United Statesl___ 824.151.000 
~~~~. ::,~; ~.=n"= Interest on the money borroQed by So. Mr. PresIdent, the folly of for•. F~U:Jarld IslllDds__' - o,~;,; 0 Qatar ,0 OceanaReglonaI___ 40.158.001) 
Cohen •• .1&tUm .' PeII the U.s. Government to !lna.nce the elgn aid since 1946. tile year the pro- Foroe Islands 	 0 Reunion ------ 43500:: Interreslonal ...... 29.830.000~'ijl .._.__..______• 0' Romania ______ • 22. •. 	 • _ ~ar..ton... ,,-' Ketmed; Pr<nmIre program. hIlS our foreign old program gram began. Is an alarming symptom 

D>nfortn La.,.. _ban.- cost the American taxpayers? . of t7bat Is wrong with the FetIeraJ Pinland._. 57.088.000 RWJIl]da 29.772,000 'I'O~ . U.8; torel.m. ai,j':"': '-.. . : . ~~ '.' 


rT~nce_.. 8,466.839,()()O. RyukyuIa1an__.•..• 413,725.000 - for the period 19i6 ............. _. _, .:
g:rt~~ =~" 5. d1s~~=:r'~I~g~er~at~~ Go~~t!f~~ft~e%~~'old pro-	 ~'ronch Antlll... •· and It st. Chrlstopher·Nevb- ";. throagh ureo ____0 	 2:IV,105,IIOII.OGO.-Gulana_ i AnguUla__...__ , • .. 
onto his hat-Is: .$2.304.257.900.000. gram-since Its inception In 1946 and F:oneh Polynesia ___ 0 .St. LucIa______ ....._ .. 0 Total 0Cber U.s. loamr ., ... ;,' _. •• ,

N.OT VOTING-I Let me speli It out, Mr. President: 2 including the eClmated nearly $10 bU. Gabon 	 18,"14.000 ·St. Vincent and the Qen.. /' and arants tor the-.· .. ~" . _
Ool~""'~ 1'=7 trillion, 304 bUllon, 257 million, 900 lion cost for fiscal year 1981-the The Gwn"....____• .22,625.000 . adlnea_____ •• 0 . pertod i9~· througb .. '. ,.•.,
~:'!.SUna.Ir1Io~·, ... Pryor I:.',ousand dollars of the American tax· actual figures for tIseal year 'g81.are German Cemocratle ft&, San MarluD_____ 0' 1980 47.476.000.000 ........ 

So the concUITent resolution (S. payers' money. 'not yet avaUable-1s $286.4li'I.ooo.oo0. 	 publlc._.... . " !IOO.OOO ~d1T"!".!~anladP\'lndpe_:;. 586.000' Total foreign aid for , ":::::: 
Con. Res. .60) was agreed to. a:' follows:. Mr. President, when I reeched the ThIs figure represents total Pt.'dcral 	 Germany. Federal· R .... • "~- ~ ~_ : 324.036.000- _ fbcal'JeU"1981-(e:sti--"- ... .. .• _ .. ' 

S. Colf. REs. 6O.~. - '. end of literally months of inquiries. outlays In nominal dollars, that Is, the 	 pul>lIcof... 4.980;u:z,000· Senepl 163.180'.000 , mate)· . 9.886.ooo.ooo~~::.:
Ghana ..______ •.' 391.3l2.OOO· SeycheUes ", 3.151.000 '. ,{;;,

R..olwd InT the S~ (th« H~ 0/~ , calculations. searching ot oUidal docu- do~ expended In each of the yearn Gibraltar. .,. r', ,.. O· Sierra Leilne____ • 82,9':8,000 . GrandW'a' 286.487.000.000' ",;
·",er:tn.li"., C07ICUTTi"'1J. ThU the ConIll"'SS' lllents. 'IP popped ~b8t toOta! figure- ~Iei.· ' Greece ..... _____ &.542.484.000 Singapore_____........ 21.962.000 
dL<2Ppro"'; the final rule promulgated by . one so enormous that I slruply could More than ~286 bUllon, Mr. Presl. 

Gr.enJand : \ SoIO~ IslJInds____ 2l9.292,~ Presld t0 	 '283 bUthe Federa.! Trade CommJ.ssIou deallnlr.wltb~. not. belleve It. I sent It baek. to be dent. But that Is before we factor'ln Grenada ..... _ ..____ 0 Somal .------ Mr. HELMS. Mr. en • .. _ 

the matter at the t.rade regu!at1on rule re-·.'checked agaln.... ". ,...;,. '. the equIvalent lnteJlest on the money 

latlng to thO' sale of used motor-\'\!IIJcl~. .-'Bear In mind the precise question borrowed m the American taxpayers' ~J~~~:~~~------ 492.562,00g ~~: Atrt'7--_--- 2,53t!:::: lIbUondg-eWthoaft athm8SS.iv.e Go~ernmTh~n~~ 


., "'-"--- 18~001.ooo Sri r.a;;b. --- 508.887.000 e U S"'hleh final rule WBa 'Ub~""":c~~_~:.that was asked of me: How much. In· name to spread this. monel>' acroos.the O"ln."'.............. _ ...___ .. . '296,239.000 1974 was $267.9 bUllon. 

gresso!lJanU&rl7!18.1982. ..-c_·r,.~:· eluding Interest on the money bar· taceof the Earth..' .•• ' '~','. 
_____:-;.1<."':.' ,;!r.:"rowed by the U.s. Government to ft· As I said at the outset, the total rost ~~~:..~~~~~:::== 1~::~::: ~~~==::~.:=--= 5.831.000 Mr. President, I now oUer a table 


.!.Ili..__....______ 279.167.000 Swazlland_____ 43.641.000 showing how much money. on an. 
. RECESS UNTIL3-s>.M. nance the program, has our torelgn of foreign aid, including Interest, since ·!onduras ...... _ ..___ 358.690.000 SWedeD__._.___ 109.037.00~;lannual basis. the U.s. G<>vemment has 

aid program cost the taxpayers? My 1948. Is $2.304.257,900,000-2 trillion. ., >n~ Kong ............. ---- 43.800.000 Swltzerland.--___ 586.015.000 provided for al1 forms ot torelgn assist..
Mr. BAKER. Mr. F\resldent, I ask friend In North Carolina 1n.sI.sted. cor· 304 lJillJon, 257 mlliJon, 900 thousand 
unanlrnous consent that the Senate rectly that any honest assessment ot doll.ars. ~ 
stand In recess untU the hourof 3 p.m. the c~st would necessarily include the Mr. President, to which countries. .::~~~~.~~:::=:=::::=: 10.2mE:5 =-===::= 8'~n:!~~:ggg :~:;;~~cl~~f~or=tar~n~~lc:ct 
today. Interest because the Federal Govern- and how much [or each. hall thl&mor- ·.do"esla .............. ___.. 3.188.872.000 ';l'halland .-.-..............._ 2,407.318.000 other forms o[ ~ts and loans. This 


There being no obJection. the ment was running a deficit almost moIlS sum been devoted? I have a 
 'r~n ...................... _ .. _ .... _ 2.170,828,000 Togo ... _.__...................__• 50.152.000 Information was supplied by the L1. 

Senate. at 2:26 p.m.. recessed untU 3 every year. and therefore was In ertect breakdown. country by country. and I. 
 ·aq .................................. _ 95.664.000 Tonp .._.______ 4P8M,00g brary of Cong:res.s. whl..ch' obtained It 

p.m.: whereupon, the Senate reassem· borrowing the money It was giving ask unanimous consent that It be In·l.nd........................__ 148.524.000 TrInidad and TobsIlD_., '1.071:312.000 [rom the annual appropriations bUls 

bled when called to order by the Pre- away to foreign countries. printed In ttie RECORD at this point. 

~icUng O!!lcer (Mr. H.F.:u.!s). To be very teehnlcal In the context There being no obJection, the mate ,,:;;;:::::::::::::::=::-:-~:= 1:::5:m:5 ~r5£::::=~~::::::~~:: 8.381.345.0~ ~a:~~o~;~~~~t :dp:m~~~~~~ 


The PRESIDING OPFICER. The In which an economist would put It- rial was ordered to be printed In the .;~~~~I~.~~:::::::::::::: 192.501.000 Ucanda___._•••_.__ 53,4'1<1.000 RECORD at this point. 

Chair. in Its capacity as a Senator the present cost ot past expenditures RECORO. as follows: ):lpan ................... _ ....._._ 3.950.707.000 United Arab Emlrntes_ ... __... 0 There being no oeJectlon. the .mate- . 

from North Carolina. suggests the abo equals the nominal dollar amount plus Aidgjt>m InT th. UniUdSlaleo/orthepcaT'l Jordan ................... -.- 2.417.897.000' United Klnlrdom ... _.__.. 8.779.508.000 rial was ordered to be printed .In th~ 

sence of a quorum. the compound Interest that. would l!NWO Kenya ...... _._..__..__ ........... _ __ 39~.459.00g DW ~!g:~:~:=
,:irlbaU ........_ g~ayV~~~~.::::~:== RECORO.1l3 [OUDWS;'


The clerk will call the roll. have been earned In the flnanClal mar· 
 Country; :rotalcridl7i....The legislative clerk proceeded to kets. Today's cost Includes alternative Atgharu..lan-.-____ $542.331.000Albanlll_____ . call the roll. 	 uses of those funds over the Interven 20.400.000 
Mr BA.<a:R.. Mr. President, I ask Ing period. 203.282,000

~animous con.'lent that thi! order tor Mr. President. my friend ~rb~ Andorm oAlger1&..====
ADli:ols__._.___... 	 athe QUorum call be resc1nded. point that should be remem re 	 8.898,000 

.. 
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CONGRE5sIONAf;!RECORD~SENATI: :~. ~<:~ '1;;t:~:.~;;:is,)i982S5.tO~, . '", :. 

u.s. AJRfIGH ASSISTANCE-I946-80 	 -"-;----.•• , - • _"" .. '-oJ Fourth, The· Wn'ary 'assum~d/t~ 
. - .'~:;~,:: .-i-.. Y""u.s.~ ~ 'the ·lnterest pP:;,...uents were also·.n-

______..	_[II_-_. ~_~ -:-:...._::...;_-_.___ v... _:~_ .. -..... _...., nancet.l by bor:owlng."'·"-' -, ;':.,. -.,:-. 

~.,'. ==._..~..~~ .~ .. Dol"" .•"""",.", FUth;lt WIlli also assumed,·:af. my _ , • ..,....:,:. ,_ _ _______=..:..,;".;.__·..,::-=::..-1·_ .suggestIon. t}.at·all bonds were rolled 
over at ma.turtty Into new debt obliga

...' ~ tlons.. Thus, for example. In 1948, 7.3 :m---'- .l:m:;. 3f.tl~~I{lH ~. .' i: billion' dollars'. worth of 3·year bonds 
151] z.ssu, ~ 121.0\·" III 1166.1 U1! are assumed to have been Issued at an 
~~~======.:: ., ~J ... .l~'·;-..),t ~t .ffitl '"' 'l.38I Interest rate of 1.996 percent. Since :m____ ,> l:f,ltl :.. lQJ ;::~':~ l:m::· t~ ~." bonds would have matured In 1949; It 
1951 • 6,JSI" ___~~"3IU 1m....· " .• U91"·,c wasfurther,BSSUmed.that they would' 
1\11_"___ '·,11"-1 ___,"'-', ll.1 \.Il11 ,·,:tm-' - be paid off by issuing 7.3 billIon dol:m--== 'ffip, ::::::=::-:;0.:,NH W!:" 	 ..... 5.aiJ ::"-'" lars' worth of new bonds at the·I949 
1211____ -.,996.1, ... .JU.;:i:.'.ao 5.lIIIJ ~ ;c, Interest rate of 2.236 percent.. Thus, . 
:m---=~. lft'cl...,,- U75e=..r. ~ • fo:1:I UY' ~'. together with. bonds to finance, the. 
m.____ , ',!J14.1" .•. &Il.u ",11'0 JIlS.Q U11l1. tm . -'194~expendltures of $8.3 billlolL.and, 
:~l=====:.. ::m:: "'·!:Ill:: 'fl=:l.~: l:ffl:g,~ . l.m;;" bonds to flnatu:e the payments due 111 
II~,H____ H1!.•0 _. 11~·jj.-.,·'!!,!-°o !1jOl'00' t:.:.: 1949. the tota.! amounts of new bond$' 
~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ 	 - ,Issued In 1949 would be $16 bUllon;.. . 

\HS . '~,--,312.0-·"'- lM,O' 5.66lQ.' --It.was on this basis, and at my sug-:
:;li----"· :fJ::·..,.qll:::::~fuljfg l:lh":-:;;:':""~~::'~~~~ gestlon, Mr. PresIdent;' that the-'LI
lm____ . !:m:,:.~~,mg !:\'FJ;.~.~~~=~l':':::-StOzs -011 brary of Congress proceeded to make 
m, 6.101.D ' .• UOJI.;;," un.. 1.166.0 _ bioi ~ 11>0 .... _ tI .. SoaI!>J ~ 1M ~ Its ca.lculatlons. In a moment ,I will' 
:m~".~ ..,,-;.:..,:m"~. ~ 1::SJ!:L:~' .' - '. . -. !,,'';:. offer for the RECORDa table dlscloslng 
"'3___' _ 	 '_ 9.1~. m.I-· - 2.lllJl lUlU" • Mr( HELMS. Mr. j'resIdent. r then this informatIon. but fltst, Mr. Presl· 
ISI! ____· U". --:" IlU .::-: l!ll.o 12.8O'l.•. sought to ascerta.1n the effect o~ such dent, perhaps an explanation of the 
m~---- tlli::' 'r.:8 ".: tllt! ::.:r' a large annua.! expenditure of Federal table would be In oi'der.. . 
19"---- 6.!5l.o !3l1t-t~ 1I!.0 1,SIll0 .funds over a period of 35 years-In Column 1 of the table shows the·cur·
:1::____ 1l1:&8 ~,';' illi:8 :11ft: other words. Us effect on the national rent exPendlture In each 'lear.' . 
mo____ Ull.o "l41lO" - 3,Z3U IUllJI debt--I sought to-determlne. as Precise- .'. Column 2 shows the rolled-Over debt 

'il>a __~ ._.' ly as possible, the eUect. of spending .obligatlon. .. _ :'-1-"I. 

~ 	 : more than $288 bUllon In foreIgn aid; Column 3 Idel}tlfles' the amouat of 
Mr. HELMS. Mr. Presldent.,I then-.· At this point. I asked the LIbrary of Interest due In a given year. '.'" . 

asked the LIbrary of Congress. to spec!-- ,Congress to develop a set of a.ssump- Column 4 dlscloses the tota.! amount 
fy the Interest rate at which the Fed· tlons so that the cost of foreIgn aid-in of bonds Issued each year. .'.' ,,, 
eral Government borrowed money 'terms of 1982 dollars-and Its effect on Column 5 conta.lns the Interest.rate 
during each year from 1946 through the Federal debt could be reasonably appilc:l.ble each year, based on the rate 
1980, I ask: una.ntmous· consent that assessed. ' : at which the'U.s. Governm·;mt bor· 
the R~rd Include that information -- .Mr. PresIdent, here are the a.ssump- r0F1nWedaifyO,n~~ed~~~o"~' of' out
at tills point. This information. I tlons that the LIbrary of Congress
stress, was provided by the LIbrary of took Into account In complying with standing bonds lnsuIng from these ex-
Congress as obtained from Historlca.! my request: 	 penditures Is cont.:ililed In column 6, 
Statistics of the United States and the FIrst. my request was for a tabula. Mr. PresIdent, I emphasize that I re-
Statistical Index to the Annual Report tlon of 'the Interest payments and out- quested that the Library of Congress 
.(th Secretary of Treasury 	 , assume, In Its calculations, that the ex· 

o 	 e • . standing debt obligatIons assocIated pendlturcs made In a Klven 'lear W(,re
There being no objection; the mate- with a series of exPenditures. The financed exclusively by borrowinR

rial w~ ordered to be Prlnt~ in the annual exPenditures and Interest rates and that. had those exPenditures not, 
RECORD, as follows: .~" ,:,-, >, " .~' are based on informatIon contabed In been m~e, the Federal GJvemroent 

'..".,!; .' ,'the preceeding tables, which were "rl!· would have borrowed that much less. 
, '" .'.- .• - ~ pared with the· assistance of the The hypothetical assumption was 

_________.,-__,-;,._1_"'_:___ • Agency for InternatIonal Develop- made that there would have been no 
_ ..... ment, the AppropriatiOns Committee changes In spending on other Federal'- r:= ~ .of the U.s. Senate. and the LIbrary of programs, or In tax ratea; and that In 

I>It ,....L" .. "'::1!:!'" ,COngress.' , the very few years when the, deficIt 
(",,",Ji' Second, to calculate the Interest pay. was less than the' Federal Govern

------------......:=::::....- ments. the LIbrary of Congress as- ment's expenditures on foreIgn aid, 
1.991 sumed that the U.s. Go,'arnment none of the relatively sma.ll savings
tlOI 
t\!l Issur" bonds of 3 year term to finance made would havil been used to retire 

WI the full amount of the stated exPendl- the natlon.3l debt. . 

!lOG ture 10 eiich year.' Mr. PresIdent, I ask una.nlmous con·
wo 
2.ln Third, thus, the tota.l amount of In- sent that thcse computations by the 
tlJl terest associated with a given bond LIbrary of Congress be printed In the2.l'1 
1351 'Issue ",quais the face va.!ue of the RECOlUl at this point.

till bonds; multIplied by the Interest rate There being no obJectIon, the mate
WO 
t6J1 of the bond, and compounded to the ria.! was ordered to be printed In the 
2.!61 
12'l1 present date. 	 RECORD, as follows: • 

INTEREST AND PRINCiPlE ASSOCIATED WITH DEBT ANANCING ASERIES Of EXPENDITlJRES . [Dollar amounts in milrlOl1s) 
~I!mt_ _ 6diI 101>1 _ 

IlmoI 6000 1",,  -,Va 	 ...,....,"" cd.pti:lll "":' """" -"" 
11.l<1U 00 0.0 1.]01.5 ]$6 1,30U 
6.6121 00 1145.9 6.1lU tla7 l4.lJJ..4 
3.\669 0.0 189.1 3,45'-' till 11.lS<.0 
I.l5Iil " 11,3016 3&5.2 16,QlO..O Ull ll.12U 

May 18,-!982 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-SENATE- " 
~:--;;:'.. 

.. 

• '" ;. w 	 .... ~ • ..-  -~ 
Mr. HELMS. Mr. President. when I 'with cerla.lnty the effects of reallocat-, tion's economy1. Why do most cItizens 

first examined these,!t8'lU'eS. I was ed resources. but I think It la fair to feel camfortable In investing· only In • ' 
dumb-founded..But the Library's com" Say that the return on an Illvestment short-term money market funds? :. - :f 
putatlons &nI correct., based on the as- anywhere In the United States would I submit that the incredible- FedenlJ .'. 
sumptionB,that'the LIbrary made. and ':il&ve been better than In the :'lnvest.- debt is one of the most Important rea-' 
predIcated upon my speclt!c·request. ments" we hay<; I!lI.Ide ,~t!l.ou,r f~reign sons for this NatIon's economic woes. '. ' 

So, Me: Pnaldent. 'to reIterate, the ald program. . ., " . . <'That exact Federa.l debt· on May U- ,-
Library 'of 'Congn!S:! -has computed ,;-;,J;hlt. Mr. PresIdent. what I do' wasSI.06O.237,928,518.01. . . : .... _.- .. 
that the- nee cust of foreJa:n ald, In know-and every - other '- American ..That Is one trnlion. sixty bUlloD, two 
t 982 dollars. ' ha,s been knows It-Is this: The American people hundred thtrly seven million, nine 
S2.304,257,900,OOO.00. m~re than twice !ll'e being stlned by a huge Federal hundred twenty eIght thousand, fIve 
the existing, naUonal debt, of the deficIt, hIgh Interest rates. and a na- hundred sixteen dollars and one cen" ' 
UnIted States. and,lust.short of the tiona.! debt of m,ore th!m a trlllJon dol- 'Th". th national d bt •• thlr'"d
I;"test estimates of our Nation's gross lars. ... ..... e e ... one
national product lor the 'lear. . No longer Is there conlldencee In the of the gross ~atlOnal product of the 

This Is jI.ll astounding tlgure. stock market. as a place for long.term United States. In the first quarter of 
There may be some. Mr. PresIdent. Investment. In 1966. the stock ma.rket 1982. the en:; of the United, S~, 

I 	 .who will choose to find fault with thls peaked at 1,000 lind bas not seen that ~~=on.y the Treasury, wasI computatloll.-,I de) not bel1eve their level since. Today the market fluctu- . . . . 
compla.ln~. U any. Will be valid. But U ates In the 800's.But In terms of 1982 Mr. PresIdent. this fiscal 'lear. It will 
it will comfort them L'am· wtIlJng to .dollars. a 1.000 Dow ,TOIles 1P66 aver- requlre more than $11& bUllon Just to 

. hah'e the total tlgure.. U It will satisfy. age would equal about 3,000 today. pay t.l.le IlIterest on the h!<Iera.l debt.. 
their concerns. ~. .. ,!7"'T ._ :. In the 1970's people moved from Thts Is a flgure which eAceecls the 
It Is tru&'th.tI.t: some countries have . stocks' Into taIllrtble commoditIes as 11 entire budge~ of the United States Just 

..epald a portion of their debt to the safe haven 101' Investment as publ1c ·20 yean! ago, $115 bDlion Is more than 
UnIted States, over the ')'eallI-6ome- coofldence In 1lnanctal markets.waned. . three times the budget outlays fOl'de
thln~ like $30 blllJon has ~enrepald Thus. rea.! estate. iold,antiques. and feme of Great Brttaln. our NATO a.Ily. 
since 194~ So.: we should allow for other tangible collecttbles became the Is there any wonder that the economy 
that, of course.· In addttlon.; no one locus of much public Investment.. Is In turmoll? 
knows what effect !Iln taxes. 01" on Today; gold prices have fallen from Without the burden of such Interest 
other Federal progn.m.s, .m1iht have a high of more than $800 to the low payments. not only could the Pres!
dl'rlved from a budget. with no foreIgn $300's. H1ih Interest rates have all but de!lt ba.!ance the current Federal 
n:d expendItures. TIlat .would be sheer destroyed Investment In real estate. budget-there would be a surplus to 
speculation. Would there be a decline Tangibles have ione the 'Way'of stocks return to the taxpayers; 
in tax revenues or lower taxes as a as stable forms of Investment. How did we get Into such a state? 
result of cutting foreIgn ald? What .The long·term bond market today Is Congress after Congress voted trre
effect would cuts In foreIgn ald have mInImaL IndWltry Is financing' capIta.! spons\bly to approve grotesque deft· 
hOld on Government borrowing? expenditures, to the extent they exist. clts. PresIdent after PresIdent, of both 
It Is. however. fair to say that the from the short-term market. parties; proposed such budgets, and 

iunds spent on foreIgn ald, had they' The American people are' today In- Congress went along• 
been spent In the United Sts,tes. would vesting mostly In money ma.rket funds, Progrnms having no' plac~ In the 
have resulted In a far hIgher gross na· an asset which Is more liquid than Federa.! budget were proposed and 
tiona.! product today for the United most others. and more accessIble to became law: Food stamps. a variety of 
;:;ta.tes. A hliher GNP' would have the Investor. Put another way. the ill-a>ncelved transfer' pa.ym.ent pro
meant hIgher revenues wtth the SlUDe store of value that Is most attractIve grams, and many others. Among the 
lax r:>.tes we have today and thus a, today Is the one with' th6 shortest most costly of those has been foreIgn 
smaller deficIt and fewer of the prob- future. . aId. 
lerns that are (:rlppllng our economy. What has happened to erode publ1c Mr. PresIdent. hav~ we learned a 
H Is, howeve~. impossIble to predIct confidence In the future of our Na- lesson? .' •. _: 

-

.f! 
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S 5406 '." ... '. " .::,.... CON<;;RE;5SIOl';fAI-RECORIY- SENA1i~: :_~~.p{~~~l ~:7 ''Md;'}8;~~~2 

.. ~ .. .... ," • , ~ "".~];I ~ , ...... - _ ., ..... _ 
The blame tor aU this Is bipart1saru"!".'r- There - being·; no • objection, the and waltmg'w'Can·up amendments to

n has been a bipa.rtlsan ·folly whlch-'Senate. at 3:11 p.m."recessed until S-the budget-resolution. They have been 
many ...merlcaos condoned through~ p.m.; whereupon, the Senate reassem· prevented from.. calling up._ these 
apathy or disinterest. But now that be- 'bled when called to order by the Pre- amendment.s by virtue of the. recesses 
draggled economic chickens have come ~.sIdlrig Officer (Mr. EAsT)•..••. : . • • tbat have beel! 'accumulating durtng
home to roost. perhaps we can now-··· _ -'. . the afternoon. ·or course, there. Is no. 
stand united lor co=onsense-and .,-;~~,.,- . : way that we..= keep'i,he recesses 
with an understandlng ot the traglc"··~. ORDER OP PROCEDURE !rom taking Place. because It tile dis
arithmetic. of the loog-a.ccepted myth c; Mr. STEVENS. Mr. :?resIdent. I sug~ tIngulshed Senator from Tennessee· 
of ..free money !rom Washlngton.'~ :gest the absence of a quorum. ~. gets an objection to his request to 

The cost of ps.st foreign IIld pro- The PRESIDING OFFICER. ~The recess and finds it necessary to move· 
grams cannot be recovered. The ex··: clerk will call the rolL -. . .' ~ to recess. that,motion Is not debatable-,-· 
penditures made Ila.ve been made and -;,,~. The legislative· clerk: proceeded to, and all he needs b the votes to dellver" 
we can learn !rom that lossc' . . .....ca.u the rolL.·,. . ., .' . • a majority vote. 50 tl1.L$ side of·the-' 

We should. ask ourselves: -What willg, Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. PresIdent. will .aisle Is rather helpless In preventing,.
the next 3& yeah hold? WUl some Sen- >.the Senator .wlthhold tha.t request, so·re=es, ' .... __.. ,_.:~~;.", 
ator in the year 20.00 han the Llbl'll.li,itlmt.we may have a chance to ca11 up . I must say that Senators on ihls:Side~ 
of Cong:resa compile figures,to assess:' an amendment to restore the $40 bU· . do want to oUer amendmenb.· I wOUld:,
the:eal oost of foreign aid to the years \llon whlch ha.IS b;l=~cu!:.~:oms~a1 ~e-_: Ila.ve to object to thel'equest to SO Into . 
198~·99? Will tIla.t Senator. have to -.cur1ty?· ".;. : ...• . "'moming business.. hoping· tIla.t we" 
point to more hundreds of bilUons of !.': Mr. STEVENS. :Mr. President, I sus:- cou'ld get some consideration wh~eby'
dollars of lost resources? ·Of lost opo.gest the absence of a. quorum. we coUld call up I.iOme amendments.. I 
port~tles?,. Of lost. taxp!1'~ers e!U1:le,}S'i-'Mr. KENNEDY. There are a number realize that the dlsttngu1shed majority ~ 
milS. . , '", .' i. of us who ha.ve been here for the past leader can still put. us Into r,cea over. 

That I;! '"" judgment. that must ,be2'days waiting to oUer th!s amend· night;. but we do'have some amend.; 
~ade now-by those of ~ now servmg .ment. . menb that we \IIOUld like to eaJl up•• 
In the Conlm!SlS of the Umted States..._<" .,The ~PRESIDING· OFFICER. The Natura.U;v we would like to call up 

. 	 clerk: will call tho rolL ~ ,
The legislative clerk: continued the some on social SP.CUrity. But even If we' 

PRIVILEGE OF THE FLOOR :.- call of the rolL Ila.d to .Ila.ve the understanding, that 
Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. President. I Mr. HOLlJNOS. Mr. President. I ask we COUld call up some other amend· 

lIS!>. unanimous consent-. that. Polly unanlmoUll consent tlla.t the order for menta. we have other amendmentIJ we 
Gault a.nel: David Morse. of the staff of the quorum call be rescIndedc woUld like to call -up, ane we.WOUld 
the Education Subcommlttee. Ila.ve " Mr. STEVENS. I object. . like not to 00. prevented from doing so 
the privilege of the Uoor during the ':'The PRESIDING OFFICER. There by recesstog. ; ...... " ';' ..." ......_ . 
considerr.tlon of Senate- Concurrent ,.1lI objection. • : . ". ..' I understand ·the mzJority leader's 
Resolution 92 and votes thereon. " ~ 'The legislative clerk conttoued the situation. I understand he haa Ila.d to 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. call of the rolL,.. have time to have discussions with his 
COCHlWU. Without objectiOn, It Is so Mr. BAKER. Mr. President. I as'll: Members on his ~de.·But my Senators 
ordered. una.nlmous; consent tlla.t tha order fol' have been; wru\!ng. The ranking-

Mr. BAKER. Mr. President. I sug·'· the quorum call be rescInded. . member on the Budget Committee, 
gest the absence of a quorum.. The PRESIDING OFFICER. With- Mr. HoLl.mos. I:la$. been wllltlnl1.' all 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Toe out objection. It Is so orderedc afternoon. Mr. KE:mm>y hl1lI been 
clerk will call the rolL, UQ'aIlft PCB nruOD PC" 'rlWISACOOIl Dr waiting to call up his amendment. and 

The legislative clerk proceeded to ROlTtINX JoSOIUmiQ Dt1$tl.<ESS other Senators h:.vc been waiting; So I 
call the rolL .. Mr. BAKER.' Mr. President, I ask thInk I woUld have to be constraJned 

Mr. BAKER. Mr. President, I ask unanimous; consent that there now be to object to this request. . • 
ummimous; consent that the order for II. brlet period for the transaction Clf Mr. BAKER. Mr. President,. before 
the quorum call be rescinded. routine morning business to extend the- Senator does object, mayJ Ioay 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. With· not past the hour ot 6 p.m. In which that I fully understand the position 
out object1oll; It Is so orde~ •_ . . Senators may speak tor not more than stated by the minority leader•. "',' ". 

- '.::-:,' '-' ;; minutes eactl. I can report, l1.li- he tla.s indicated. 
ORDER OF BUSINESS ", c •• ,· TIm otmcft It!SOl.tmOR that he and I have had private conver· 

Mr BAKER. Mr President, I might ""' Mr.' ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. Prest· $l!.tlons en this matter . durlnl( the 
expl~in tor those ·Senators.who 'may dent, reserving the right to object. I course of this day on more thllll one 
be listening In their o!flees or else- toquiro of the d1st!ngu1shed majority occa.ston. I mal' also SII.)' for the record 
where and for any who, are to the leader whether or not this means the tha:t the minority leader ha.IS been ver:Y 
Chamber tlla.t In a moment I shall ask Senate will not 11'0 back on the budget lnsi.'<1:ent tlmt we get on with the bus;!. 

. 	 t th t ··h S t resolution today? _ ness at hand and has advbed me that· . 
unarumous; consan a . • e ena e Mr B • ..,...."., Y ",_..... Id t It a number of Senators on his sIde e:!stand to recess untU S p.m. • ~ 113............es en. 	 • 


I have cooferred with the dlstln. does. It mean:! that, at some point the a.lsie have amendments and they 
gulshed minority leader, and he Indl. after we have transacted certain rou· are anxious to get to thell1.' 
cates that he will have no objectIon to tine matters, assumlng that we do gO I must say, very frankly, tha.t I Ila.ve 
that 	 toto a pertod f~r the transactIon of declined to agree tha.t; tha.t woUld 

M;. PresIdent, the reason for It, for l'Outine moming business. I will ask occur andc todeed, have asked the 
the information of Senators,. Is that that the Senate stand to recess untu Senate to stand In recess tor a good 
m 'etlngs will be held on this side of an early hour In the moming. 1 WOUld part of thla day. I WOUld point out [hat
th~ aisle oU the Uoor. I belleve those anticipate that the Senate will resume those- recesses. except for the period 
meetings will contribute to an orderly consideration of Senate Resolution 92 !rom 12 to 2 when both parties were In 
disposItion of this matter and perhaps at approximately 9 o'clo~ to the ,caucuses. .have not been charged 
e\'en expedite Its final disposition. mOming. against the time rernalnlng under the 

Mr. 'KENNEDY addressed the Chair. statute for debate on thls resolution. 
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. Presl. So no one ha.s lost that time tor

RECESS UNTIL 5 P,M. dent, reserving the right to object. As debate nor ha.s any Senator lost the 
Mr. BAKER. Mr. President. 1 ask I have Indicated to the distinguished 9Pportunlty to offer amendmenta. 

unanimous cousent tlla.t the Senate majority lender to our private conver· It Is entIrel;y: probable that. the chair· 
now stand In recess untU the hour of 5 sations, Senators on this side of the man of the Budget CommIttee will 
p,m. today. aisle have been ready and avllllable Ila.ve a further statement to malte on . 

.. 
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EXHI,BIT NO. 14 

ISSUE: 

50/50 Corporations 


FACTS: 	 Taxpayer is in the business of reanufacturing products from 
steel wire. Taxpayer formed a B~~amian corporation that 
is 50% owned by the U.S. principal shareholder of Corporation 
A. and 50% owned by a Swiss holding company. which is owned 
by German nationals. The taxpayer imports the wire from 
Japan through a U.S. port of entry. The orders are placed 
by the Bahamian corporation. but paid hy a bankdraft of 
corporation A. Goods come in to the U.S, at the bankdraft ~ 
price for'Customs duty purposes; then the Bahamian company 
bills the U.S. company 10 to 20 percent over the bankdraft 
or customts price. The Bahamian company lends money to the 
U.S. shareholders of corporation A. The U.S. company 
repays the·loan; however. it is interest free. 

PROBLEM: 

The SO/50 ownership circumvents Subpart F and the tax 

haven secrecy laws prevent knowing the operations of the 

Bahamian ~orporation. 


ISSUE: 

Captive Offshore Insurance Companies. 


FACTS: Taxpayers under U.S. laws are not permitted to establish a 

res:rve for self-insurance. Many taxpayers, because of 

the~r business activity. must either pay bigh premiums or 

cannot obtain insurance. Other taxpayers feel that it is 

good business practice to be a self-insurer. These com

panies ~ave been establishing offshore insurance companies 

in tax naven countries~ such as Bermuda or the Cayman 

Islands. In some cases the taxpayers will pay a premium 

to an unrelated insurance company with a prearrangement 

that the company will reinsure with the offshore insuranc& 

company. The Service has issued a Revenue Ruling, and 

successfully won a Suprame Court case on this issue. 


PROBLEM: 
In spite of' the Revenue Ruling and the court case, these 
offshore in~urance cases continue to grow. 

http:Llbl'll.li,itlmt.we
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ISSUE: 
Tax Haven Bank Accounts. 

FACTS: 	 The taxpayer exported building products to foreign countries.· 
The taxpayer was paid for Shipment of goods to various 
foreign countries by irrevocable letters of credit at large 
U.S. banks with international banking departments. The banks 
made disbursements of funds received on the irrevocable letters 
of credit according to taxpayer's instructions. The bank 
would pay suppliers, freight, make a payment to the aCf!ount 
at the Bank of Nova Scotia~ Cayman Islands, and the balance 
would be deposited in taxpayer's (lOOr. shareholder) domestic 
checking account. It was determined that the account at the 
Bank bf Nova Scotia, Cayman Islands, belonged to a shell 
corporation, belonging to the sole shareholder of the U.S. 
corporation. This monay should have been reported as income 
by the U.S. corporation. 

PROBLEM: 
Bank secrecy laws in tax haven countries inhibit the ability 
to track the flow of cash and other transactions. 

ISSUE: 
Avoidance of Subpart F Income by Forming a 50/50 Corporation. 

FACTS: 	 In the year 1981, Corporation A was owned 100% by a United 
States person. Corporation A was engaged iathe manufacture 
and sale of products to Japan. All income is reported for 
U.S. income tax purposes. In the year 1982~ the U.S. person 
acquires a 50% interest in a Cayman Island corporation. The 
remaining 50% are owned by a Japanese national. The product 
manufactured in the United States is now invoiced. through 
the Cayman Island's corporation at. a lower price than pre
viously sold to Japan. 

\ 
PROBLEM: 

Be~~use of the cayman Island's law, little is known of the 
offshore corporation's activity or the function the 50% 
Japanese owne~.of the corporation plays. Because the cor
poration is owned 50% by a non-U.S. person, it is not a 
controlled forEd.gn corporation subject to Subpart F. In 
this situation the taxpayer has avoided U.S. taxes by 
forming au offshore corporation' which is not c(mtrolled 
more than 50% by U.S. persons. 

" 
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ISSUE: 

Illegal Rebates Through Tax Haven. 


FACTS: 	 A United States travel agent requested several foreign 

airlines to deposit unreported illegal rebates directly 

t.o his accoUnt in Switzerlan,d. At least $1,250,000 were 
transferred by wire from the European bank accounts of 
the foreign airlines to th~ travel agent's Swiss 
account. The agent did not bring any funds back into 
the U.S.; however, large sums were spent abroad on 
villas, vacations, etc. 

PROBLE~l: 

Bank secrecy laws cif foreign tax havens. 

ISSUE: 

Service Company Performing Services Outside Country of Incorporation. 


FACTS: 	 The U.S. taxpayer is 'an arch,itectural and engineering firm. 

They formed a subsidiary in Switzerland for the purpose of 

working Middle East contracts. The U.S. taxpayer enters 

into contracts for jobs overseas; however, all substantive 

work is performed in the United States. The U.S. company 

furnishes on-site workers who are enDloyees of the U.S. 

comp~ny; however. the Swiss subSidiary bills the U.S. ta~ 

payer for the on-site labor. Ostensibly, the Swiss sub. 

is c:l,~iming that they. control the performance of the 

employees which performed overseas. 


PROBLEM: 
Subl?art F income does not include the foreign base service 
income ot :branch operations. 

:1 
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ISSUE: 

Formation of Tax Shelter in Tax Haven ~unt~. 
ISSUE: 

Multiple Use of Tax Havens by Multinational Corporations. 

FACTS: 	 A Bermuda corporation purchased a building in tbe United States 
for $7.5 million. 111is vas determined to be an arm's-lengtb 
pri're between unrelated parties. On tbe same day this building 

FACTS: Taxpayer is a large multinational corporation that uses many vas sold to a,partnership in the Bahamas for $10 million. The 
relationship betw'een these parties _s unknown. as the sale tooktax havens. Taxpayer has a wholly owned eFC in Switzerland place in countries with secrecy laws.

that is used to collect royalty income from licenses and 

patents. The patents were transferred to the Swiss company 

in the 1960's. The taxpayer has a wholly owned subsidiary 


PBOBLEM:
based in the Netherlands and the Netherland Antilles, which The inflated basis can be used to claim excessive depreciation 
are finance companies~ to sellon the Eurobond market. The by the U.S. partners. 

taxpayer also has a captive insurance,company in Bermuda. 


LEADING CASES RELATING TO SECTION 482 I.R.C. 

PROBLEM: 
This demonstrates that multinational corporations make 

extensive use"of tax havens and thus can divert otherwise 
 E. I. Dopont de Nemours &Co. v. U.S •• 608 F.2d 445 (Ct. Cl. 1979). cert. dented. 

445 U.S. 962 (1980)taxable income,to other nontax countries. 

El1Lilly & Co. v. U.S., 178 Ct. Cl. 666. 372 F.2d 990 (1967) 


I 

Commissioner v. First Security Bank, 405 U.S. 394 (1972) 


Huber Homes. Inc. v. Commissioner, 55 T.C. 598 (1971) 

Pauline W. Ach. 42 T.C. 114. affirmed 358 F.2d 342 (C.A. 6). cert denied j85 U.S. 899 

Lath~ park ~nor, Inc •• 69 T.C. 199 (1977) ! 

ISSUE: 
Limitation on Foreign Tax Credit. 

FACTS: 'Many taxpayers operating in high tax countries and tax havens 
accumulate excess foreign tax credits. These same companies 
are earning profits in tax haven countries where no taxes are 
paid. The companies can report the earnings in the tax havens 
as U.S. income. but at the same time have it offset by an ex
cess foreign tax credit paid to another country. 

PROBLEM: 

U.S. taxpayers are obtaining the benefit of the foreign tax 
credit to offset income earned in a nontax country 

\ 


B." Forman Co. v. Commissioner. 453 F.2d 1144 (2d Cir) cert. denied 407 U.S. 934 (1972) 

Rubin v. COmmiSSioner, 56 T.C. 1155, affirmed per curiam, 460 F.2d 1216 (2d Cir. 1972) 

National Securities Corp.
320. U. S. 794 (1943) 

v. Commissioner. 137 F.2d 600 (3d Cir. 1943). cert. denied 

W. Braun Co. v. ,Co!lllllissioner, 396 F.2d 264 (2d Cir. 1968) 

Ha~burgers York Road. Inc. v. Commissioner, 41 T.C. 821 (1964) 

Elko Realty Co. v. Commissioner. 29 T.C. 
(3d Cir. 1958) 

1012 (1958). affirmed per curiam, 260 F.2d 949 

-Covil InsulatiOrl Co. v. "Commissioner, 65 T.C. 364 (1975) 

Textron. Inc. v. U.S., 561 F.2d 1023 (1st Cir. 1977) 

Lucas v. Earl. 281 U.S',111 (1930) I 
1 
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EXHIBIT NO. 15 
~~-, 

t:...""';.:if.';Si).-&i.....;~'d§f§ii;i-JiZ'!$5~"""'=d-$'·~~;::::: .t~IE .. ;-,.-. 

LVCORPOBATlNG IN PANAl,tfA 

• :r,.corpontlng a Pan<lmanian company is Ilccomp!il:.~ed 
q~l<::~ly and c~sUy through. IN'l'ERSECO. Information 
1'i!c;.ul."1!d fc: reglstralion is sImple and the purpos~~ of the 
co:ni'any m.y b" described in very b:oad tems. 

Feo;. amI taha~ e:osocintcd ....ith registering a 
P<1.n~:na'l:an complny. particularly one intended to operate 
oU!S:da P:tr.ama. :U~ nominal. Tl.a minim,u information 
r<!:jui:ed to ;~9:1i!= e P.l.namanian c:n."an" is: 

1. l1ar.IlI of th!1 corporation. which 'can be in any 
lan!)'U:l!ie ~nt! which must il1c1ud" on!! ot the foUowing 
\'lords or abb~eviatio:1s~ Corpo:ation (Corp.), In. 
cOQ<:'E.'I!ed (Inc.) Ot Sociedad Anonima (S.A.). 

2. 	S'p~t;mc oOJ'!Cts a:lel po\Va~~ of th~ company; these 

b 

rna}' be de:;cno~d in brca>:! general tarl!l1, plus the 

I!sual e;;cap2 claus.:: ".my ol.ller Iegiti!Il;lt2 b:l~t...~u". 


3. hIDOU,nt of authori~ capital. U.milly we su9~;t to 
our clients an tuthonzed capitcl oi I)S$10.1.)00.00 01 

5?0 s~"rcs or no pa~ value ;:cck. Mce a lower capital 
will still bzar the ::a;n~ mini-=! callitll stock ta.-:. 

4. Type of shares (nom.inilti·/~ andlor t>~ilrl'r, ~ommon 
a·.d/o~ prer?rtcd) <lr;d claz of ~iL~ (Class A 0: C:uz~ 

B, voting or non·vottng). 


5. 	Th~ee. f\l~ nalr.!!s (no abbreviations are 1ll10wed even 
for. rrucldlc .nanl!:s) and full eddN:::lls or tll:! r.<)l'lIons 
acting as di!e;tors of. the propOS"A compar.y, since 
the Panama Corporancm Law re'lt:i.tu iI rn:.'lJmum 

~ 

!

I 


of three (3) directors. Thesi! three directors milY also 
act as officers, namely President, Secreta:;' and 
Trea5'Jrer. Additional officers may be appointed, 
it C!~si;ed. and oni! person may hold two position., 
c:!Ci!pt that the President cannot be the Sec:etary at 
the sa;n~ time. Howaver, onl! pilrson !Il;ly be a 
dir~ctor and not an officer and vic~varsa. Directors 
need not be shil~eholders and they w..ay be non
rezith!lt aEons. 

6. Duration, commonly shovm as in perpetuity; howeve: 
a compc!\~1 w..ay be <lli~ol'1cd \1t ;]n~r tirn~. 

If, fo: so-ne r"ason, clients do not wish to act as 
directors and offic~rs of the proposed Panama company, 
our bonded employees can act in such capacity on th2 
clients' b~h:df. In such case:, we require a "hold harm, 
hs:" agroament under which clients hold us harmless for 
actIng on their behalf. 

The cost of incorporating and registering a Panortla 
company inclcdes US$ #'"&c;> for lagal fees and about 
US$..-'-'",,;',4' for e~p!nS2S (dcp.mding on the lang-.h of the 
corporate charter and the amount of authori:::ed capital). 

'I'!le Government of Pallaw..a levies a nominal capital 
~to:k ta..""t upon reg'.stration of the company (or, propo.
tionally. on any increase in authorized capital) computed 
0;'1 the following s:cla: 
USS 20.00 (minimum tax) on the first US$ 10.000.00 
UoSS 0.75 per US$l,OOO.OO on the 

nCl:t USS 90.000.00 
USS 0.50 pLL t:~Sl.OOO.OO on L'le 

next USS 900.000.00 
US:;:; 0.10 per USS1,OOO.OO in excess 

of US$ 1,0(10.000.00 

All pub:!c ceeds are subject to a 20 0/0 surtax on 
Public Rcg1~try ie!s.. 

An anntl:u M;a!,ntenanc~TaY. of USSl OO.QO p~r cc:::pan.j' 
is chat!;ad .by the Go'/emment a.'ld is payablo within three 
rnonlh$ or fag!;ttation ilnd am:ually 0:1 the 2r.niver!::!l"1 
date of r~(;btrntion. A surcha:r;:~ of USS20.00 is nuda' for 
late pqrnan~. 

O..ce the company i:; formed, other than the Annual 
rt'l<lilltenmce Tax the onl:! ~nnu::l fees to b~ paid would 
bi! USS150.00 pgr year for th~ attorney~ for acting il~ 
Statutory R-eside!lt Agent, a requirement of ?Q.na.rcai1i~"1 
Law. 

Should Vie b~ r.quir~d to ect as directors and officars 
fo~ the compan:!. our iI.'ln14'1l ditec:o;s/officers fea:; are 
US:S200.00 per parson. 

INTERSECO ne~ds t>'le following before it can proceed 
....ith io.ming a Pa.nama company: 

1. 	The propo:~d nilml! of th'l company (se...eral choices 
in order of preference, because of the I~rg~r number 
of comllani~s already registered). 

2. The amount o~ the d9:;i.~d capital s:ock. 

3. At l~ast L"ree full ..amas and addrosses of the 
proposed Cire:t'ors and officers o~ an indicltion 
L'l3t our b;:>nded employees should act in t.ltis 
capacity. 

4. 	A che:;l: for USSSOO.OO 25 ad....lr.t.2 p~yl!"'nl for thll 
in~orporatio:l a~ thi! cOmpa,\1:!. 

NOTE: Intcrsor.o i: not a firm of atto~neys or CPAs. It 
us.es, however, the :selVic~s of competent professlon.!ls. 

------.----------~-----------------------------.---

- '/ 
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Conlpr;i.nies 
The. minimum requirement for incorporating a cayman The company may commence busin.:ss upon til:! is

comp;lny is the filing of the Memorandum and Articles of suance of the Certificate of Incorporation. The comp;my. 

Assc-ciation with the Registrar of Companies and the as under Engllsh law. has a separate legal identity. P2r

pa~lme:1t of the relevant Government fees. The petual succession arid a common S2al. E>ulterfielcfs Dar.k 

Memorandum and Articles of Association must be sub a Trust Company Umited can proceed with b'1e incorpo

scribed to by at least thre" members. The Memorandum ration of a compar.:; Ilpon receipt of the initial c~posit 


and Articles contain the name of the Compilny. its ot]ects required to pay le;:;al fees, Governrr.ent InCOrp.:lrat!on 

and powers. the ~dclrC55 of lhe regi!;tercd office and the costs, out-of-pocket cxp2nses ~nd the Butterfield's Bank 

amount, type. number and par value of the ~uthorised I,!, Trust minimum fea for thi! first year's o~r.:tlcns. 


share capital and a statement of the limitation of The 1",1,.10 main types of companIes that can 00 

shareholders liability. The Articles are the equivalent of formed undC!r the Cayman Islands Companitls Law 

the Bye-laws In a United States company and include arc: 

provisions for regulating the company's own affairs. 


ONE: 

Ordinary Conlpanies 
An Ordinary Company must have three shareholders and Governmt;!nt Registration Fees: 

must hold a general meeting at Ill1lst once a year. The (Payable on filing of Memorandum of Association)

Comp.;ny is also required to file an annual return giving 1/20th of 1 % of the authorised capital. 

details of shareholders. directors and capital structure. minimum CI.$400: maximum CI.$1.200 

The following are the details of the fees payable to 


Annual Fee: (Payable upon filing of Annual Return)Government with relationship to ordinary companies: 
. 1/40t.'1 ofl% of the authorised capital. 

minimum CI.$200: maximum CI.$600 

TIVO: 

Exempted Cornpanies 
If a cayman company transacts business outsid!! the 6 An exempted company will receive an undertaking from 
Island and fjles astatement to that effect with the gov the Governor in Council to exempt it from future taxes 
ernment upon incorporation. it may be set up as an for a specified period. usually twenty years, 
exempted company. It would have the same legal re 7 No annual retul:1 of shareholders need t~ filed with thi! 
quirements as an ordinarj company except for the Registrar of Compilnies. Instead, the directors have to 
following: provide the Registrar with a declaration that the pro

visions of the Companies law have been complied with.A meeting snouid be held at least once a year in the This is astandard Government form and should tx! filed cayman Islands and two directors must be present. in January every year alona with the Aanual Governeither in person or by pro>.)'. ment fee. The following are the fees payabl2 to the2 	No general meeting need be held but this is subject to the Government with relatlonship to exempted comp~nles:pro'Jis!ons of the Articles of Associ.llon. 
Government Registration Fees:3 The name of the compc:ny does not have to have the 
(Payable on filing of Mem()randum of Association)word "limited" Of "ltd" in its name and the name may be 
1110th of 1% o~ the alltliorised capital,in a foreign language in addition to English. 
miniml:m CI.$7::-0: maximum CI.$1.8oo4 The company may issue shareS of "no par va'ue-. 
Annual Fee: (P:lyable Oli filing of Annual Return)5 	Be.rer shares may be issued or renistered shores con
1/20th of1 % on registered capital,verted into bearer form. provided they are fully paid and 
minimum CI.$375: maximum Cr.S1200non ,assessable. 

f 

t 
Because of the freed'Jm from exchange control and tax 
frei! status of the Cajman Islands. investment hOlding 
companies are able to d:v('rslfY their investments world 
wide. They can tak~ advantage of marl~ets where thereL are no capital gains taxes or withholding taxes assessed 

i on foreign investments and aU income and gains remitted ,t to the Cayman IslaM; are tax free. 
Butterlield's Bank 8. Trust Compary Limited has JCI cess to most.or the m3jor 3tockbroker~ ,Ind International 

t 
1 Ban~ and the following are the advJn:ages of using our .. services:I 

II 

-\ \ The funds will be managed in the Cayman Isiands and in 
,I
! certain jurisd:ctions will be treated favourably from a 

?l !: taxation standpoir,t.
" 

, ! 
i 	 tI> 

'1 i' 
:\ 
,1 

Ij
il 	

Trading Companies 
The use of an offshore Trading Cornp.1ny has virtually no 
limitation and can participate in awide range ofcommer
cial enterpri:;.::s. It can ba used to control International 
purchasing of raw matl,rials, manufactured goods or 
entering into management agre::ments for professional 
or consulting services. TIle profits from such ventures 
can be retained in the Cayman Islands for further 
investment. 

2 	The securities wm be held in tha name of Butterfield's 
Bank & Trust or its nominee. hence the name of the 
beneficial owner will not be disciosed when purchases 
and sales are made, 

3 	The investments will be reviewed on a regular basis by 
Buaerfield's Bank &Trust and astockbrok2r. The choice 
ofbro~erwill be at the discretion ofthe beneficial owner. 
The client will usually decide what type of investments he 
requirES in his portfoliO and Butlerfle!d's Bank a Trust 
Company will act according:y_ 

/I 	A full <lccounting will be made to trle client of all trans· 
actions during aperiod. 

S 	Dividends will be paid to Butterfield's Bank &Trust or its 
nominee as the regIstered holder of the 5ecurities and 
they will be responSible for ensuring dividends ha\'e been 
received. ' 

General 
Before any decision is taken as to the formation of a 
cayman company we suggest profession:!1 advice bEl 
obtained frorr. tax and legal counsel. To ensure the effec
tive uS!! of aCayman Islands Company it is necessary to 
demonstrate mind and management of the Company is 
conducted by a resident of these Islznds. Butterfield's 
Bank & Trust Is prepared to act. where it thinks appro
priate, 2nd provide the following services for Cayman 
Corpoiations: 

'1 	 To arrange the incorporation, 
2 To provide aRegistered Office. 
3 To act as Directors and Corporate Sccret;Jries. 
4 To act as nominee ShareholdeiS. 
5 	To provide fuii Accounting. Management and Clerical 

Services. 
6 To provide Invistmcnt Services, 

The fees charged for such services can be. found in our 
Schedule of Fees Ocok!et. 

http:1",1,.10
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Trusts 
cayman Trusts are established under the principles of 
Eng!ish Law as supplemented by Iccallegis!ation, tailored 
to ml:et the requiremen':s of a tax free financial centre. 
The es"..ablishment of a Trust in thes£llslands is governed 
by the Trust law of 1967. 

The distributive powers of a Trust lJi:ed may be spil' 
cific as in the case of a strict settlement. but a more 
common form is the Discretionary Trust which, in 
essence. gives tr,e Trustees complete discretion in the 
choice of beneficiari~ within a named class or classes. 
This is" often used as ao estate planning dC'lice where 
tt.e avoidance of inheritance tax and death duties is 
importmt. 

1n manyjuriscietions it is also possible to Ii,nit oravoid 
the impact of taxation. HO\\lever. to t{:ncfit from this it is 
necessary that control and managcntent of the Trust 
funds be vested with a Trustee who is resident in the 
Cayman Islands. In most jurisdictions the li'"ust will then 
be treated as a Caymanian Trust and the Trustee will 
enjoy the advantages of non-residents when investing 
trust 2ssets. Resulting income can then be accumulated, 
without local tax, until such time as the Trustee. in his 
discretion. decides to distribute to the beneficiaries, 

It should be noted however, that many jurisdictions 
have enacted laws to prevent indivic:.ra:s transferring 
their assets abroad or to tax the income arising th"re
from. even iftn£! said assets have been alienated from the 
control of the grantor: Again. we would emphasise the 
nl!cessity for anyone settling funds into acayman Trust 
to first obtal"! proper legal and tax advice in his own 
country of residence so that he will te My aware of the 
implications of any proposed actions. 

The Cayman Trust law also has p:"Ovision for an 
exempted Trust. Lie beneficialies ofwhich must be non
residents of the cayman Islands. Such a Trust must b:! 
discretionary and approved by the Registrar of Trusts 
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and offers a guarantee of freedom from future Cayman 
tax for periods ofup to fifty years. The exempted Trusts 
attract an annual Government fce payable in March of 
each year ofCI.$100 or such lesser sum as the income of 
the Trust shall amount to in the previous calendar year. 
\t should be no~ed that the Trustees of an exempted 
Trust c~n be required to furnish the RCllistrar ofTrusls 
\Vltl1 accounts. minutes and information relating to the 
Trust as he may from time to time require and the 
original Trust Deed must be registered but is n~~ il public 
document. 

A Cayman Trust Is often used to hold shares in a 
Cayman company. The income and gai~s ?f tl1e Cuymiln 
company are free of tax and t~e beneficlanes?f the !rust 
may avoid paying tax on the mcome and capital gams of 
the company. When it is wished to distribute the Trust. 
the company can be voluntarily liquidated and the assets 
dlstlibuted to the beneficiaries 

Butt.,rfield's Bank 8< Trust will accept the appointment 
of Trustee or Co-Trustee in approved cases and has 
available model trust deeds which mnform to cayman 
Law. However. the Trust Deed cao 00 altEred and tailored 
to a client's specific need but wiil be suttject to our 
acceptan~ and reviewed by a local attorney to ensure 
cornpli::lce with CayntlO Law. 


The following are the costs invol~'Cd: 


1 Stamp Duty on Trust Deed 
(both Exempted and Ordinary Trust) CI.S";O 

2 Registration Fee payable on appro\'al 
by Registrar ofexampled status CI.$2(>o 

3 Attornp.y·s fees between CI.$500 and 
(depenning on work involved) CI.$I,OO:J • 

4 Bu~erfield's Bank 8< Trust cost for adnt mstenng Trus:s 
can be :ound in the booklet entitled 'Schedule of Fees • 
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Chairman ROTH. Thank you gentlemen, for your testimony. 
At this time,. I,would like, to ~all for~ard Raul Dear~as, special 

agent, IRS CrImInal InvestIgatIOn, aSSIgned to "OperatIOn Green
back." He will be accompanied by Richard Wassenaar, Assistant Com
missioner of IRS. Gentlemen, would you please raise your right hand ~ 
Do you swear the testimony you win give before this subcommittee 
will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help 
youGod~ 

Mr. DEARMAS. I do. 

Mr. WASSENAAR. I do. 

Chairman ROTH. Please be seated. Gentlemen--

Mr. WEILAND. It is my understanding that, perhaps Mr. Wassenaar 


is going to introduce Mr. Dearmas and then proceed with some ex
temporanp.l}us remarks. And then they will be open for questions. 

TESTIMONY OF RAUL DEARMAS, SPECIAL AGENT, IRS CRIMINAL 
INVESTIGATION DIVISION, ASSIGNED TO "OPERATION GREEN~ 
:BACK"; AND RICHARD C. WASSENAAR, ASSISTANT COMMIS· 
SIONER FOR CRIMINAL ENFORCEMENT, INTERNAL REVENUE 
SERVICE 

Mr. WASSENAAR. I do appreciate the opportunity, Mr. Chairman, of 
appearing before your subcommittee for the second time in as many 
days. Before I introduce the next witness, let me compliment the sub
committee staff for the thoroughness, the in-depth, professional man
ner in which they conducted their investigation. I think the fact that 
they went onsite, made a number of trips to where the action truly is, 
gave all of usa better understanding of the true nature and the true 
magnitUde of the 'problem that both you and the subcommittee are 
addressing. My compliments. 

Chairman ROTH. I appreciate very much, those remarks on behalf 
of the staff. It is very encouraging. 

Mr. WASSENAAR. Mr. Chairman, I have with me, Mr. Raul Dearmas. 
Mr. Dearmas is a special agent in Criminal Investigation from IRS' 
Miami office. He has been a special agent criminal investigator for the 
past 10 years. He has been assigned to Operation Greenba.ck since its 
Inception. ' 

l\ir. Dearmas has no prepared statement, but he will be able to re
late to you general information concerning the operations, the suc
cesses of the Operation Greenback and he will provide to you" more 
specific information concerning the Colombian money exchange houses 
in the Miami area. 

Chairman ROTH. Thank you... Mr. DEARMAS. Mr. ChaIrman I am here to discuss one form of 
laundering which is the use of Colombian exchange houses in Miami . 
Colombians have been usinf exchange houses since the early forties. 
In 1967, the Government 0 Colombia tried to copt.:rol the exchange 
houses. But it was not until the 1970's, based on the drnmatic explosion 
of narcotics trafficking from Colombia to the United States that the 
exchange houses really took off. 

The exchange hou.ses exist only because there is an over-abundance 
of U.S. narco-dolla:r~ in the United States, which is owned by Colom
bian narcotics tra:ffickers. One of the advantages the exchange houses 
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offer is an immediate laundering of narco-dollars. I am going to give 
you a specific example. 

A na,rco-dollar originates domestically in this country and then has 
to be used by the domestic narco-trafficker to pay his Colombian sup
plier. Let us assume that a Colombian supplier sends 1 million dollars' 
worth of narcotics to the United States. The narcotics is delivered to 
the domestic trafficker. Now the domestic narco-trafficker has to pay $1 
million to the Colombian supplier. However, the moneys are in U.S. 
dollars. How does he get these dollars to the Colombian narco
traffickers ~ 

For argument sake, the official rate of exchange is 60 pesos to one 
U.S. dollar. Because the narco-trafficker in Colombia wants to get 
Colombian pesos, he is willing to take less for his dollars in exchange 
for Colombian pesos. So he makes arrangements with the Colombian 
exchange house in this country to deliver to him $1 million in cur
rency, let us say 45 Colombian pesos per dollar. In turn, upon receipt 
of that currency in :':'11is country, the Colombian exchange house will 
issue either a check or will institute a bank transfer in Colombia for 45 
million pesos. That transaction is finished; $1 million from the nar
cotics proceeds has been laundered. The exchange house has $1 mil
lion sitting in Miami. 

Chairman ROTH. Could I ask one question there. Why would the 
person necessarily want pesos in Colombia ~ . 

1\ir. DEARMAS. Because he lives in Colombia and needs Colombian 
pesos. 

Chairman ROTH. Is there much fluctuation in the pesos in Colombia ~ 
Mr. DEAR]\!AS. Yes. But the real need is that he needs Colombian 

pesos to keep on doing business. So at that point, that part of the ex
chanO'e has been completed. The Colombian exchange house has $1 
milli~n in this country and has paid 45 million Colombian pesos in 
Colombia. ~ 

Now, enter a legitimate Colombian businessman who need~ U.S. dol
lars in this country. Remember, the official rate of exchange IS 60 pesos 
per dollar. The Colombian 'businessman contacts the Colombian ex
change house and arranges !o pur~hase $1 ~illion :fo~ 55 m~n~on 
Colombian pesos. The C~l~mblan busmessman IS then hav;ng 5 ~ilhon 
Colombian pesos. In addItIon to that, because the ColombIan bUSIness
man has access to black-market dollars, he is able to evade Colombian 
import duties, which is perhaps more important to him than the 5 
million pesos savings that he realized in the exchange. 

Chairman RoTH. I am not sure I understand that. What was more 
important, some kind of a duty~ 

lir. DEARMAS. The saving;s in the Col~mbian imp~rt dut}!. Let me 
give you an example. If I brmg.a TV set mto ColombIa, I :W~ll have to 
pay approxima~el:y 200 percent Import duty. If I buy $1 ~Ilhon worth 
of TV's in the UnIted States, I would have to pay the equlvalent to $2 
million in imp,ort duty. 

However, I~ I buy $1 million in TV sets in this country, J?Y J?ur
chases, I inVOIce those TV sets for $100,000, I would be gettIng Into 
Colombia, ~oods wo~h $1 million for !Vhich I will only' pay $100,000 
import dutIes. The Impact of OperatIOn Greenback smce 1980 has 
been tremendous. When we first started Gr~enback, there we!e aI?
proximately 20 large exchange houses laundermg narco-dollars In thIS 
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COU!lt.ry. By ou!. eff?rts in Miami, we have those exchange houses, 
~'h~ch we hayc Ide~tIfled, we have put them out of business by either 
mdIctments or phYSIcally they moved out of the country. 

Now what is happening, we have found that we have smaller ex
cha!1ge houses taking the place of the others that we have put out of 
bus mess. However, they are charging a much larger gross profit per
centage, or the spread for the dollars that they buy and they sell is 
!Ouch larger now than when the larger exchange houses were operat
Ing. We have selected, for producing to you, out of 129 cases 7 cases. 
The amount of deposits to these individuals' bank accounts ~ Miami 
from 8 months to 3 years, total $1,818 million. Keep in mind that 
these amounts represe.nts costs of goods sold to the domestic narcotics 
trafficker. 
. W~ e.stimat~ that a~ a rate of 1 to 10, this would represe,nt $18 bil

hoI,l In narcotICS sol,d In the streets of this country. The domestic nar
CO.tICS trafficker w 111ch, makes huge profits from this illicit business, 
wIll t?-en use the. offshore banks, the offshore corporations to bring 
back mto the UnIted States these narcotics traffic profits. Operation 
Gr~en~ack has also enforced .compliance by banks filing forms 4789, 
whICh IS the currency transactIOn reports. 

In 1981, there was a 400-percent increase based upon the 4789's filed 
by banks in the l'Iiami area. Also in Greenback we have found that 
~h~ parco-traffickers have tried to develop new' trends to run their 
IlhcIt pr?fits. ~ome of the trends are opening several bank accounts 
and makmg dally c~r.rency deposit~ for le~s than $10,000. laundering 
fu.l1ds through legItImate domestIc busmesses launderino- funds 
through casinos in Las Vegas and AtJantic City ~sinO' banksin other 
areas 0 ftl ' . ' b11S country such as Puerto RICO, New York and purchasing
cashiers checks for less than $10,000. 

In. addition to the statistics of Operation Greenback, which were 
mentIOned yesterday,. we, have approximately $129 milljon in tax 
assess~ents and termmatlOns due to the efforts of Operation Green
back. We also have 94 indictments, which if) broken down as follows' 
25 convicti?n~, 62 pending trials, 4 acquitals, and 3 dismissals. Thes~ 
~re .t~e statIstIcs related to Internal Revenue's cases only. Some of these 
IndivIdual~ th~t ha;re b~en }~dicted, may also hu,ve been char~ed on 
Customs VIOlatIOns. rhe mdlvIduals charged under Customs violations 
only, are not included in the statistics I previously gave you. 

Do J:'ou have any questions; sir ~ 

ChaIrman ROTH. Yes. Thank yon for your very interesting testi


mony. Let m~ ask you one question. 
As you pomted out, these illegal operations are not only usinO' U.S. 

~oney and helping encourage narcotics, but, it is also a:ff'ectinO' C"'olom
?m because there is a bJack market of duties. How serious abprobJem 
IS that for the Colombia Government ~ 

MF' !?EAR1\fAS. 'rl~ey estim,ate that underground narcot.ics money 
commg lT~to ColombIa comprIses between 25 to 50 percent of the total 
gross natIonal prodnct. And perhaps it affects inRation in Colombia 
to the ~xtent of between 10 percent to 25 percent a year. 

ChaII'I!lan R.oTJI. From yom: own experience, is there a· ATeat denl of 
cooperatIon w]th the Colomlmm Government and ours in tryino- to 
eliminate this kind of operation? b 
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Mr. DEARMAS. Yes, sir. We have received excellent cooperation from 
all levels of the Colombian Government. 

Chairman ROTH. Did you hear Mr. Ghitis testify this morning about 
how his exchange operation worked i 

Mr. DEARMAS. Yes, sir. I did. 
Chairman ROTH. I wonder if you would care to comment on his 

testimony~ 
1\£r. DEARMAS. First of all, I would have to take exception to Mr. 

Ghitis' portrayal of the agricultural product that he was involved 
with. He referred to coffee. 

Chairman ROTH. Referred to what ~ 
Mr. DEARMAS. Coffee. He referred to coffee as being the main agri

cultural product that gave him the U.S. dollars in this country to ouy. 
I take exception.to that. Our investigations, both in this country and 
in Colombia, revealed the main agricultural product that Mr. Ghitis 
was involved in was either marihuana 01' cocaine instead of coffee. 

Chairman RoTH. What percentage of that cocaine comes to the 
United States f;,nd to what extent is it exported to other countries ¥ 
Do you have any idea ~ 

Mr. DEARMAS. No, sir. 
Chairman ROTH. In your experience, how are offshore banks and 

companies used by traffickers ~ . 
Mr. DEARMAS. Very simple, Senator. The mechanics of the narcotics 

trafficker is as follows: Let us assume the domestic narcotics trafficker 
buys 100,000 pounds of marihuana. He pays $200 a pound. He would 
t.hen get a profit of approximately $100 a pound. The money will come 
to him little by little. At one point in time, he will have accumulated 
millions of dollars. So what can he do with that money? By creation 
of offshore operat~ons, he is .able t~en to buy le:gitimate bu.sinesses i.n 
this country and IS able t.o Invest In other busmesses outsIde of thIS 
country. He is able to bring some of his narcotics profits back into the 
banking system hy using these offshore banks and offshore corpora
tions. We have specific cases in which individuals, .one individual has 
formed 12 corporations in Panama, Caymans, Netherland Antilles, 
Bahamas, and this is a new one for me. An island off the coast of Great 
Britain, which I never knew they were using- t.hat island as an off
shore, but through that corporation, he channeled, he was able to 
channel back into the United'States $3 million in currency from 1980 
through December 1981. 

Chairman ROTH. $3 million ~ 

Mr. DEARMAS. $3 million in currency, sir. 

Chairman ROTH. Let me ask you a question with respect to Opera


tion Greenback. You played a very important role and I want to con
gratulate you for your contribution there. I wonder, based on your 
e.xperiences, what additional tools you feel' are needed to-:-I'm not 
asking you to speak on behalf of your agency-;:-I am wonderin~ from 
your own standpoint, what would vou recommend perhaps thIS sub
committee or Congress to do to help? What additional legal tools do 
you need? 

Mr. DEARMAS. It would be of great help to us'to be able to obtain\ 
bank records from those countries. 

Chairman ROTH. To obtain bank records? 
Mr. DEARMAS. Yes, identifying the account holders in those coun

tries. In my opinion, that would be the most significant tool that we 
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would have, to be able to fight back illicit traffic o~ narcotics in this 
country, if you try to in':e8tigate those.larg~ narcotIcs traffickers who 
have for years, evaded mcome taxes m thIS country. . 

M;. WASSENAAR. 1\£1'. Chairman, I might add a couple of thmgs to 
that. . I . '1 d

It is my understanding that there are apparent y no C~VI pro~ee 
ings or provisions for the fraudulent use of form 4789, or faIlu~e 
to file form 4789. I would think that'if a large amount of ~urrency IS 
deposited in the banking institution requiring the c?mJ?l~tIOn of that 
form, if such form is not completed, accura!ely. or If It IS complet.ed 
fraudulently, or if one is not comple!e?-, I thmk I~ would be benefiCIal 
if there were civil forfeiture prOVIsIons where.In, that money, the 
money that was deposited could then be seized. . 

In the same manner, that Customs currently has the seIzU1:e ~u
thority when a C:MIR is not properly prepared on the transmISSIon 
of in excess of $5,000 across the border. I think,one oFher.point would 
be helpful to IRS in particular. Many of our mvestIgatIOns, because 
they are very complicated in nature and we have a great ?eal C!f 
difficulty in attempting to obtain the records, many of these IJ;vestl. 
gations must be worked with the. use of, t~le q-rand ~u~y. WhIle the 
grand jury proces~ i~ very effectI.ve, I thmk m obtaInmg necessary 
evidence from a crImmal standpomt, frequently we find that the ex
tensive efforts made by the IRS in working with a gra~~ jury. to 
obtain a. criminal conviction does not enable us to proceed CIVIlly, WIth 
respect to the evidence uncovered. As I am sur~ y~:}U are a~are, the 
court must authorize an order for the use of thIS InformatIOn to be 
used for civil purposes and we are finding an increasing number, 
greater number of courts reluctant to provide such an ?rder. 

So we have in many respects, been very successful m the use of 
the grand jury for crimi~al convictions. and it is a good inv:estment 
on our part. But the IRS m many cases IS almost handcuffed In terms 
of proceeding civilly on any successful criminal case because of the 
grand jury problem. 

Chairman RoTH. Mr. Weiland. 
Mr. WEILAND. Just to follow up on that thought of possible con

gl'essional action, Mr. 'Vassenaar, and so the ~ecord is clear,. would 
the Service favor an amendment to title 18 whIch would prOVIde for 
wiretap authority based on title 31 violations? 

Mr. WASSENAAR. I am not sure if I could speak on behalf of the 
Service in that respect. From a personal standpoint, strictly fro.m a 
personal standpoint, I am not sure that I would favor that. It mIght 
help us in gaininO' information in certain cases but providing the 
Service with title °3 wiretap authority I think the price we would 
have to pay in terms of the 'misperception of the public mi~ht be 
greater than the rewards received from utilizing it in certain crIminal 
cases. 

Mr. WEILAND. But what about generally, just in terms of amending 
the wiretap law to permit the use of bank secrecy violations as a 
predicate for the U.S. attorney to seek court order? 

Mr. WASSENAAU. Yes; I would have no problem with that. I think 
there should be a clear distinction however, that title 3 wiretap au~ 
thority not be provided in title 26 cases. 

Mr: WEILAND. Finally, just, 1\£1'. Chairman, a general question for 
Mr. Wassenaar. It is fajr to say that your criminal investigators have 
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co.ntinually faced a tremendo.us pro.blem with this wall o.f secrecy o.f 
vario.us tax havens, particularly o.ver the co.urse o.f the last few years ~ 

I\ir. WASSENAAR. Abso.lutely. As I indicated in my testimo.ny yester
day, I do. believe, clearly co.mmitted to. the fact that o.ur agenCIes are 
the best financial investigato.rs in the wo.rld. They are able to track' 
the flo.W o.f mo.ney better than anyo.ne, especially mo.ney that circu
lates within this co.untry. But o.nce that mo.ney leaves this co.untry, 
if it is destined to. a fo.reign tax haven, the veil o.f secrecy is bro.ught 
up and that trail sto.Ps. It stops immediately. I am convinced that is 
the primary reaso.n why many o.f these co.u..~tries have bank secrecy 
la:ws ; ~o. prevent the trail being fo.I~o.wed by o.ur agents. 
~r. \fEILAND. Do. yo.U have any: Idea as to. J:o.W many o.f yo.ur in

vestIgatIOns have had to. be curtaIled or termmated say, in the last 
2 to 3 years because o.f yo.ur inability to. secure reco.rds fro.m o.ffsho.re 
jurisdictions ~ 

Mr. W ASSENA.AR. I do. have so.me figures o.n that. It will take me a 
seco.nd to. find it. 

In. the past few years, :ve have wo.rked appro.ximately 500 cases in
vo.lvmg tax haven Co.UntrIes. At least 121 o.f tho.se 500 cases were dis
co.ntinued o.r declined. Of that number, 47 percent were disco.ntinued 
o.r declined because the reco.rds o.f the fo.reign co.untries were no.t 
available. 

Chairman ROTH. Ge!ltlemen, thank yo.U fo.r yo.ur testimo.ny. If we 
have any further questIOns, we will co.ntact yo.U at a later time. Again, 
we Wo.uld be interested in any suggestio.ns o.r reco.mmendatio.ns as to. 
what additio.nal co.ngressio.nal actio.ns might be helpful.

Mr. WASSENAAR. Thank yo.u. 
Mr. DEARl\IAS. Thank yo.u. 
Chairman Ro.TH. Thank yo.u. 
The subco.mmittee is in recess. 
[Senato.r present at the time of recess was: Senato.r Ro.th.] 
[WhereuPo.n, at 3 :15 p.m., the subco.mmittee was recessed) to re

co.nv~ne at the call o.f the Chair.] 
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New Hampshire; and Senato.r La.wto.n Chiles, Jr", Democrat, FIo.rida. 

l\{embers o.f the pro.fessio.nal staff present; S . .cass 'iVeiland, chief 
co.unsel; Eleano.re J. Hill, chief co.unsel to. the minority; Ro.d Smith 
and Jim Mcl\fa11On, deputy cllief co.unsels; Chuck Mo.rley, chief inves
.tigato.r; Katherine Bidden, chief clerk; Tom Karol, staff counsel, 
majo.rity; To.m McLaughlin, staff investigato.r, majority; Glenn Fry, 
staff investigato.r, mino.rity; Cindy Cappel and Mitch Go.ldberg, staff 
perso.ns. 

[Senato.r present at convening o.f hearing: Senato.r Ro.th.] 
[Letter o.f authority fo.llows:] 

u.s. SENATE, 
COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENTAL A!B'FA.JBS, 

SENATE PERMANENT .SUBOOMMITTEE ON IN'VEBTIGATIONB, 
WMnington. D.O. 

Pursuant to rule 5 of the Rules of Procedure of the Sen!!.te Permanent Subcom
mittee on Investigations of the Committee on Governmental Affairs. permission 
is hereby granted for the chairman, or any member of the subcommf·Dtee as desig
nated by the chairman, to conduct open and/or executive hearings without a 
quorum of two members for the administration of oaths and taking testimony in 
connection with hearings on Orime and Secrecy: 'l'he Use of Oil'shore Banks and 
Companies to be held March 15, 16, and May 24, 1983. 

WILLIAM V. ROTH, Jr., 
Ohai'NnCJn.. 

SAM NUNN, 
Ranking Minority Member. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR ROTH 

Chairman Ro.TH. The subco.mmittee will be in order. 
To.day, the Permanent Subcommittee o.n Investigatio.ns ho.lds its 

second In a series of hearings o.n the abuses o.f o.trshore banks, and 
companies. 

In .o.ur first hearing in February, the subcommittee heard testimo.ny 
illustrating the eno.rmo.us size and variety o.f criminal use of these for
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eign entities. In today's hearing, the subcommittee will illustrate the 
problems presented to U.S. regulatory authorities by these offshore 
banks and companies because of the foreign secrecy and blocking laws. 

The subcommittee will also examine the growing phenomenon of 
bank brokers, individuals who charter offshore entities for the sole 
purpose of reselling these entities to U.S. clients. 

We will initi<a.lly concentrate on the use of foreign secrecy laws to 
thwart U.S. regulatory efforts. Foreign secrecy and blocking statutes 
have been used to prevent the effective regulation of foreign entities 
involved in U.S. financial markets. 

These foreign entities benefit from the integrity of the U.S. financial 
markets but may use their domestic statutes to prevent U.S. regulators 
from obtaining information that is necessary to insure that integrity. 

Later today we will deal with the proliferation of persons selling 
offshore banks inside the United States. These banks in such far away 
places as Anguilla and other little known areas, often consist of little 
more than a file folder in an agent's drawer but are merchandised as 
the gateway to vast foreign fortunes and complete 1?rivacy. 

The actual use of these banks are unclear and raIse many substan
tial questions as to reliability and accountability. The information 
p.rovi~ed this morning, hopefully, will present a clearer view of this 
SItuatIOn. 

We are very pleased at this time to have before us John Fedders, 
who is the Director of the Enforcement Division of the Securities and 
Exchange Commission. 
. Mr. Fedders, under the rules of the subcommittee, all must be sworn 
In. so we would ask you 'Rnd your colleagues to please rise and raise 
your right hand. 

po you swear the testimony you will give before this subcommittee 
WIll be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help 
you God~ 

Mr. FEDDERS. I do. 

Mr. WADE. I do. 

Ms. MORRISON. I do. 

Mr. MANN. I do. 

Chairman ROTH. Thank you. 

Mr. Fedders, if you could, we would ask thvt you summarize your 


statement and the full statement will be included in the record, as if 
read.1 

Plea.se proceed. 

TESTIMONY OF lOHN M. FEDDERS, DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF EN
FORCEMENT, SECURITmS AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION, ACCOM:
l?,ANIED BY FREDERICK B. WADE, CHmF COUNSEL, DIVISION OF 
ENFORCEMENT, ALEXIS MORRISON, CHIEF LITIGATION COUN
SEL, DIVISION OF ENFORCEMENT, AND MICHAEL MANN, AT
TORNEY, DIVISION OF ENFORCEMENT 

Mr. FEDDERS. Thank YOll, Senator. " 

I w0l!-ld like to introduce three of my colleagues, who have ac
\ companIed me today. 
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To my right is Fred "fNade, who is the Chief Counsel of the Division 
of ~nforcel11ent; at my far left is Alexis Morrison, who is Chief Liti 
~atl(~n Counsel of the Division of Enforcement; to my immediate left 
IS l\1IChael Mann of the staff of the Division of Enforcement. 

In Government service, I would say these three individuals are the 
mos~ knowledgeable litigators and persons who deal in the area of 
foreIgn blocking and secrecy laws in trying to overcome them in order 
to preserve the Integrity of our markets. 

Chairman ROTH. I want to welcome all of you. 

We are very pleased you .can be here today. 

Mr. FEDDERS. Thank you. 

It ~s a pleasure to testify about the impact of foreign secrecy and 


blockIng laws on the Secu.rities and Exclul;uge Commission's efforts to 
protect Investors and 1?ohce the U.S. capItal markets. I will address' 
p.roblem~ en~ountere4 ll} inve~tigatiol1s and lif:!gation because of for
eIgn legIslatIOn restrICtmg dIscovery and exp.wre approaches which 
may resolve the difficulties. . 

Weare in the midst of rapid inte,rnationalization of the securities 
~narket~. The capital markets of each natioIl: particularly our own, are 
IncreasIngly affected by event.s initiated outside their borders. 

Foreign participation in the U.S. securities markets has increased 
dra~aticallY.1fr0I?- 1~78 ~o 19~2, tra~sactions in the United States by
foreIgn finanCIal mstltutIOns InvolVIng stocks and bonds increased 

I' fro~ $23.6 bil~ion to $53.1 billion. Total foreign investment in the 
~. UnIted States mcreased from $25.6 billion in 1971 to $42.4 billion in 
Ii 19"'{8 and to $99.2 billion in 1982. 

. Obviousl:y, t,his, i~crease ~as been accompanied by a rise in transac
~lOns ~rom JurIsdICtIOns whICh have secrecy or blocking laws. I am not 
Implymg that all, or even a small part, of those transactions from those 
jurisdictions are fraudulent. 

However, their laws impede, and sometimes foreclose, the Commis
sion's ability to monitor our markets and insure their integrity. They 
provide a means for wrongdoers to threaten the fairness of our market 
system. 

The Commission's Chairman, John Shad, has said, "America's secu
rities markets are by far the best the world has ever known-the broad
est, the most active, efficient and fairest." 

Our markets also are the best managed, surveilled, and policed. It is 
the fairness of our markets which attracts foreign capital. 1Vithout 
jeopard1izing the attractiveness of our markets to forei~ investors, we 
must assure the Commission'srubility to maintain the hlgh integrity of 
those markets. 
. I w~ll ~iscuss how secrecy and blocking laws ~mpede Comm!ssion 
InvesblgatIOns, and our efforts t.o overcome foreIgn laws restrIcting 
d'iscovery. Before I do so, however, I want to emphasize that I a:1U not 
proposing extraterritorial application of U.S. laws or threatening the 
soVereigIlty of other nations. 

I am, in fact, addressing ex:traterritoria1 application of foreign 
laws to impede and frustrate the Commission's efforts to preserve the 
integrity of our capital markets. 

At issue is the sovereignty of the United States, and the Commis
sion's ability to protect investors. 

!L·See p. 318 for the prepared statement of John:&l, Fedders. 
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The U.S. Supreme Court has articulated the principle that those 

,l 

i 
who purposefully avail themselves of the privilege of conducting 
activities within a State, thus, invoking the benefits and protections of 
its laws, thereby submit to the jurisdiction of that State. 

We must recognize that individuals or entities effecting transactions 
through foreign financial institutions on the U.S. securities markets 
engaged in conduct within the United States. 

[At this point, Senator Ohiles entered the hearing room.] 
Mr. FEDDERS. The conduct is a deliberate invasion of the territory of 

the United States. If secrecy or blooking law~ are asserted to cloak the 
transactions and impede our investigations, then there is an affirmative 
infringement of U.S. sovereignty and the Commission's mandate to 
preserve the integrity of our markets. 

The U.S. securities laws must apply, and be applied, to anyone en
gaging in conduct in our capital markets. Those laws must permit the 
investi~ation and prosecution of persons in any nation who engage in 
fraudulent transactions in our securities markets. 

Now permit me to discuss the practicalities of the problem. 
The Commission investigfl.tes a wide range of market nctivity and 

corporate disclosure. Normally, where a suspicious transaction occurs, 
the Commission's enforcement staff requests trading records or the 
broker and customer involved and takes testimony to determine wheth
er illegal conduct occllrred. Similar action is taken when investigating ,j 

the adequacy of corporate disclosure. Let me give you exft:rr~ples how 1 our efforts are impeded by secrecy or blocking laws. 
First, I will give you a hypothetical dealing with secrecy laws in a 

market fraud manipulation. Suppose XYZ Corp. plans a tender offer 
of t.he shares of ABC Corp. Furthermore, suppose either an officer of 
XYZ or one of its professional consultants misappropriates material 
nonpublic information concerning the unannounced tender offer, and 
places a purchase order for the securities of ABC through a bank in a 
s~crecy jurisdiction. If the transaction had been conducted through a 
U.S. brokerage firm, the Commission could quickly identify the in
dividual involved. However, because the transaction was effected 
through a bank in a secrecy jurisdiction, the Commission would be 
denied access to the lnformation necessary to determine whether a 
securities law violation had occurred. 

Chairman ROTH. Could I interrupt a minute and ask von. can you 
simplify that illustration so that all of us who are lay p'cople under
stand what you are tftJking about ~ Give us a sample illustration of 
exaf'tIy what the problem ls. 

Mr. FEDDERS. A simple illustration would be if ,Tohn Fedders, as an 
e~A('utive of a public company, learns material nonpublic information. 
With the ease with which a secrecv account can be opened in one of the 
havens that has secrecy laws. I telephone my agent at that bank in the 
foreign jurisdiction and I say you have w number of dollars in my 
account there, please execute a transaction for the securities of XYZ 
Corp. I am taking advantage of material nonpublic information. 

Now the announct>ment is mn.de of the tender offpr-as I used in the 
hypothetical-and the Securities and Exchange Commh:sion begins 
an investl.fYation. In sllrveilJin~ the marketp]ftce before the announce
ment ot the tender offer, the staff notices this large purchase, let us 
say, and they begin to do an examination. They may request the broker 
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involved to do what we call a blue sheet) and suddenly we learn that 
there was a bank in a secrecy haven through which the transaction was 
conducted. We place a telephone call or subpena that institution for 
the identity of the individual involved. They say, "Sorry.., we cannot 
provide the information." When t~at event C?ccurs, we begm to dev~te 
enormous resources, as I will say m my testImony, on a lO-to-l ratIo. 
Extra manpower necessary to begin to pursue that potential violation 
and notwithstanding the efforts we put forward, the possibility of suc
cess is minimal. 

Chairman ROTH. In other words, for example, if I were an insider 
and had certain information, one way of op(~rating safely would be to 
go to one of these offshore banks, is that right ~ 

Mr. FEDDERS. That's corrf'ct, Senator. 
Chairman ROTH. It would be very difficult for you to discharge your 

l'esponsibility under the law ~ 
Mr. FEDDERS. It is. 
Chairman ROTH. And it involves U.S. law and U.S. sovereignty is 

what you are saying~ 
Mr. FEDDERS. Exactly. 
Chairman ROTH. Plellse proceed. 
Mr. ""~.DDERS. The second hypothetical I will provide to you is a 

blockiw'; law example. Blocking laws, strangely enough, are not well 
underst:;od by many peo!?l/) nnd it is not well understo?d h?w they can 
impede law enforcement III our country. The hypothetIcal mvo~v~s n?t 
a market fraud but disclosure fraud. Let us suppose the CommISSIOn IS 
investigati~g frau~ul~nt disclosu;re. of a ,U.S.-based mu1ti~ational <,:or
poration WIth a SIgnIficant subSIdIary m the country WIth blockmg 
laws. The enforcement staJ! would subpena the U.S. parent requesting 
production of the foreign subsidia~'y's books..If the records were ~n the 
United States, the staff could qUIckly obbnn them. However, If the 
records were maintained by the subsidiary in a cC!untry with blocking 
laws, the Commission may he impeded from obtaIning the same docu
ments it could routinely sU.bp.ena fron~ the U.S. of!ices of the corp?r~
tion. Typically, the Commu-sion staff IS told that It vfould be a crImI
nal act in the foreign jurisdiction for the corporation's foreign sub
sidiary to supply the information. . 

[At this point, Senator l~lldman entered the hearmg room.] 
Mr. FEDDERS. In the market fraud example, the Commission could 

initiate various diplomatic 01' litigation ste"[?s in an attempt to obta~n 
the identity of the customers or the records mvolved. If assets rem~m 
in the United States, the Commission might Reek a court order freezI.llg 
those assets. Furthermore, it could elect to me :t John Doe complamt 
cven without knowing the identity of the individuals involved and the 
reasons for their conchlct. Thereafter, it might file a motion in Federal 
court to compel the foreign financial institution involved to disclose 
the names of its customers or to produce the subpenaed records. 

Other expensive and time-consuming alternatives also are available. 
But the point that needs to be made is that, even after these s~eps aTe 
taken, secrecy and blocking laws can" frequently defeat the CommIS
sion's efforts. 

'Vhat in fact has develop~d is a doubJe standard, a de facto double 
standard for the enforcement of the securities Jaws. One standard ex
ists for those located within tl1e United States, and a lesser standard 
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for' those trading within the United States but from beyond our bor
ders. 

As securities laws violators increase their use of intermedaries out
side the United States, the integrity of our markets is threatened. 

Chairman ROTH. You really have a loophole that can swallow the 
whole, is that true ~ 

Mr. FEDDERS. It is not only a loophole but it in fact is a series of 
laws th~t are developing as we go throu~h the internationalization of ..our capItal markets that say: "U.S. citIzens, you are trading in our 
m!Lrketplace, you can play by one rule. The Commission can scrutinize 
WIth the greatest care your conduct." If a person steps behind the 
screen of secrecy or blocking laws, it is a new standard because they 
can tva.de in our markets, indeed we invite them in our markets to 
continue to promote the capitalist system, but then when we attemI?t 
to identify their transaction, who they are and the reasons for theIr 
conduct, they quickly step behind the secrecy available or availability
of a 'hl?cking law and impede our investigation. 

ChaIrman ROTH. In other words, they want to play in our yard but 
not by our rules ~ . 

Mr. FEDDERS. EX3;ctly, Senator. . 
There are two sIgmficant cases that I have Included both in my 

prepared. <?ral statement and ~y writt~n statement. For the purposes 
of expedltmg the process, I WIll not dISCUSS what is called the Santa 
Fe ~ase and let both my prepared 01'I8J. and written testimony speak 
for Itself. 

I would like to take a few minutes and discuss for you a case caUed 
t~e s,t. Joe Mi~ra~8 Oorp. It was li~igat~on initiated by the Commis
SlO~ In 1981 whICh Involved transactIOns In the common stock and call 
optIOns for the common stock of St. Joe Minerals Corp. just prior 
to the announcement ?f '~ takeover .bid for that cOl'pora;tion. The case 
!epresents the most SIgnificant achIevement the CommIssion has had 
m combating secre~y laws through litigation. 

After the bank m that case refused to provide needed information 
we made efforts thro?gh the D~partment of Justice and Department 
o,f .Sta~e and also WIth the SWI,SS Government to avoid compulsory 
lItigatIon. There were no solutIOns available at the time and as a 
resu~t, a motion was file? in the Federal court seeking to compel pro
ductIOn of the requested mformation. 

In November 1981, Judge l\1:ilton Pollack of the U.S, District Court 
f?r the Southern District of. New York granted the Commission's mo
tion and ordered the bank to disclose its customers' identities or risk
substantial sanctions. 

~ wil~ :provide, you two quotes that .Judge Pollack has rendered in 
tlns. OPInIon WhIch stand for the backbone of the integrity of our 
ca1)l~al markets and how they cannot ·be jeopardized by these laws. 

FIrst, Judge Pollack said: 

The str~ngth of the l!nited States interest in enforCing its securities laws to in
~ure tbe, mte~rity of, Its .financial markets cannot seriously be doubted. That 
mterest IS bemg contmuaUy thwarted by the use of foreign bank accounts, 

He went on to say: 

\ It ~ould be a travesty of justice to permit a foreign company to invade 
AmerIcan markets, violate American laws if they were indeed violated with
draw profits and resist accountability for itself and its principals for the. ille
gality by claiming their anonymihlty under foreign law. 	 . 
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After this decision, the bank obtained a waiver from its customer 
and quickly provided the identity of the individual. . 

As Judge Pollack has sai~, the securities laws repr~sent ~ ."vit~l 
national interest" of the Umted States. Judge Pollack s deCISIOn m 
and of itself is an important precedent, but the case-by-case method 
for analyzing whether production of information will be compelled is 
not the most effective deterrent against securities laws violators. 

It was an extraordinary solution for an extraordinary case. If se
crecy had not been interposed in the Santa Fe case to which I referred 
to and in the St. Joe case, which I described, each could have. b~en 
resolved with approximately one-tenth the amount of CommISSIon 
resources. 

While greater enforcement resources would .enhanc~ our effo~ts, 
such increases would be no more than a band-aId solutIOn. Effective 
enforcement requires deterrence. Potential violators must be deterred 
by the fear that their conduct will be scrutinized if they use secrecy 
or blocking laws to conceal their identities or busi!1ess records. . 

'\Vbile we do not wish t'o impede caJ?i~al ,~ormatIO~ or the continued 
internationalization of the U.S. secuntIes markets, mvestors must be 
protected. Workable solutions must be sensitive both to the needs of 
enforcement and to the sovereignty ~f othe~' nation~. . 

The solutions must be found both In the mternatIOnal arena WIth 
agreements among the acti ,~e. trading natiOI;s an~ do~estically with 
laws which improve our abIlIty to conduct InvestIgatIOns and prose
cute enforcement actions. 

The Swiss, for examp~e, ?av~ shown l{rea~ interest in devisi!lg meth
ods to assist the CommISSIon m fulfillmg ItS mandate. TheIr efforts 
in this regard deserve great praise and respect. 

The Commission staff assisted in the negotiation of the 1,977 U.S. 
Swiss Treaty on lVIutual Assistance in Criminal M~tters. ~llls tr~~ty, 
one of the first of its kind, has provided some aSSIstance m polImng 
U,S. securities markets. 

In August 1982, as an outgrowth of the St. Joe and of.the Sa,nta Fe 
cases the Commission concluded 6 months of consultatIOns WIth the 
Gove~nment of Switzerland. A memorandum of understanding was 
executed to supplement the 1977 tr~aty. , . . 

This memorandum of understandmg prOVIdes that, for certam m
sider tradinO' cases in which information cannot be obtained under the 
1971 treaty!:::> a private agreement among members of the Swiss 
Bankers' A~sociation who trade on U.S. securities markets would 
apply. 	 . d .

lThe operation of the memorandum of understandmg an the prI
vate aQTeement between Switzerland and the United States was 
marked "Exhibit No. 16," for reference, and may be found in the files 
of the subcommittee.] " 

Mr. FEDDERS. This private agreement provIdes, a~ a!te~na!lVe 
method for the handling of requests from the Com~lssion m ~n.s~der 
information cases involvmg a tender offer or other bu.smess 3;cqu.lsltlon, 

II. 	

The United States-Swiss memorandum of understandmg repre
sents a landmark agreement. It demonstrates what call be a.clueved by 
two nations in the area of mutual law enforcement cooperatIOn. It prO
vides an important vehicle for ~he Commission when inv~~tigating in
sider training cases where SWISS accounts have been utilIzed. 

21-745 0 	 - 83 - 10 
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V\Tithout the Swiss commitment to finding a solution to this problem, 
our consultations would not have succeeded. 

The Commission's vitality as an enforcement agency depends upon 
its a;bility swiftly to investigate suspicious activity in our securities 
markets or failures to disclose material information. 

The Commission needs means to attack the problem, tools to assure 
its ability to complete investigations and enforce the securities laws 
against those who use our markets for fraudulent activities. 

There are many other nations with secrecy and blocking laws which 
offer anonymity to investors with respect to banking and financial 
transactions. -

Your staff requested that I pose questions for this subcommittee to 
consider during its important. deliberations. They asked that I raise 
issues concerning possible legislation to assist the Commission's en
forcement effort. 

Before I pose questions, I want to point out that they are my own 
and do not necessarily represent the position or Chairman Shad of the 
Commission or commissioners, the President, or the Office of Manage
ment and Budget. 

The questions are as follows: First, does the Commission need legis
lation that will put all persons on notice an(t provide by operation of 
law that the act of effecting a securities transaction in the United 
States constitutes a waiver of any secrecy provision that a person or an 
agent may waive ~ 

Second, does the Commission need improved means for obtaining 
the assistance of a U.S. district court, during an investigation, in 
requesting and obtaining information from persons or institutions 
located overseas '? 

'rbiI'd, would it be helpful if legislation were enacted providing that 
the act of effecting a securities transaction in the United States shan 
constitute the appointment of the U.S. broker dealer used as an agent 
for service 'of process with respect to any commission enforcement 
action or any statutory action that might be initiated to assist the 
Commission in seeking illfonnation in the course of its investigation? 

And, fourth, to further elminate problems in conducting investiga
tions and prosecut·ing enforcement actions, should legislation be en
acted, providing that the .act of eifecting a secu:iti~s ~ra!lsaction in ~he 
United States shall constItute a consent to the JUrlSdICtlOn of the U.S. 
courts with respect to any aetion that might arise out of the trans
action ~ 

Since neither the Commission nor its Division of Enforcement has 
carefully analyzed the cost effectiveness and relative merits of affirma
tive answers to these questions, le~slation lS not recoI?mended at this 
time. However, during the questIOn-and-answer perlOd, I would be 
glad to addr~ss each of t!lese: . .. . . 

In concluslOn, protectIng J.llvestors and mamtmnmg the mtegrlty of 
the U.S. capital markets requires vigorous enforcement of the secu
rities laws. . 

This is essential to maintain investor confidence that the marketplace 
is fair and honest. 

With increased foreign transactions taking place in the United 
States we must decide whether the Commission has adequate enforce
ment t~ols to protect the American market8. 
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As it now stands, there are two sets of rnles: One for those located 
within the United States and a lesser standard for those trading within 
the United States but from beyond our borders. 

We must send a clear message to all persons who save and invest in 
the U.S. securities markets. "'Ve welcome your participation, but you 
cannot expect preferential treatment. If you want to trade in our mar
kets, you must agree to play by our rules." 

Thank you, Senator. 
Chairman ROTH. Thank you, Mr. Fedders. 
If I understand your testimony, what you are telling me is that any 

unscrupulous person, international pirate-and that is what they are
has a way or means of avoiding the enforcement' procedures of the 
SEC; is that correct ~ 

~,Ir. FEDDERS. That is correct. 
Chairman ROTH. All they have to do is go outside; it can be either 

an American or a foreign national ~ 
Mr. FEDDERS. That is correct. '17"e are making some progress,· as we 

demonstrated in the St. Joe case, in being able to pierce these secrecy 
veils. 

However, the resources--
Chairman ROTH. Let me ask you this: Has that case been followed, 

generally speaking ~ 
What you are really asking is, possibly that case should be codified 

into law; is that correct ~ 
Mr. FEDDERS. The codification of case law with respect to the prin

ciple-if you trade in our markets, you must play by our rules-is one 
of the approaches that could be taken. 

There are a number of decisions in this area, the St. Joe decision 
as we talked about, there is a Yesteo decision involving the Internal 
Revenue Service, there is a bank case growing out of a grand jury 
procedure. 

A codification of these cases could avoid one thing: it would avoid 
relitiO'ation of those issues in the various circuit courts and could avoid 
confl~ts in the various circuits. 

It would set down clear principles articulated by the Congress as to 
how the courts sho\:lld respond to these situations. 

Chairman ROTH. Let me play the devil's advocate for a minute and 
make sure I lmderstand. 

If your statement, if I understood it, this does not involve ~oreign 
sQvereiQ1lty, it really involves our markets and the rules by whICh our 
market~ operate, and if they want to play here, they ought to abide by 
our rules. 

The fact is that, in a sense, by saying that foreign nations or foreign 
instrumentalities have to comply and abide with our laws, gives ground 
for those people to claim that that is an extraterritorial. impact of 
our laws. 

Mr. FEDDERS. That is one of the arguments that we frequently con
front, Senator, but let's really analyze the transaction. I don't judge 
your analysis as superficial. 'You said you were playing the devil's 
advocate. 

Chairman ROTH. You won't be the first. 
Mr. FEDDERS. If the person from the secrecy haven wants to institute 

a transact.ioll ill 01lt' mark(l1.H. 111' WHllts tIm prot.eetions of our laws. 
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If he was defrauded in the transaction, he would undoubtedly seek to 
bring an action under the Federal securities laws in a private civil 
damage action. 

So he wants to play in our game, he wants to enjoy the benefits and 
the protections of our laws, but he must suffer the consequences with 
regard to the integrity of the marketplace. 

Why do people come here ~ "Thy is our market the safest, soundest, 
best, and most efficient ~ It is no accident. Sure, it has a lot to do with 
the integrity of our whole system. It has to do with the policing of our 
markets, the stability of our country, and the stability of our economy 
is based on the ability to investigate 'and prosecute wrongdoers. 

Chairman ROTH. I think there is great merit but, again, let me play 
the deviPs advocate. For example, we had a great confrontation, inter
national confrontation, recently where we attempted to make foreign 
subsidiaries or companies comply with certain rules and procedures. 

'Ve did not think there should be technology transfers in conflict 
with our laws here because these American corporations transferred 
the technology to foreign subsidiaries who are also bound by the laws 
of those States. 

It seems to me one of the points you make, which I have to agree 
with, is the best way to resolve this problem if we could, would be by 
international agreement. 

I don't think you would argue with that, would you, that we could 
a void some of these questions of soverei.gnty ~ 

Mr. FEDDERS. I would not at all. One or the problems that you have is, 
what international forum do you use ~ We certainly do not wan~ to 
begin to negotiate with each nation that has a secrecy and a blocking 
law, the kind of agl'eement that the Swiss negotiated and we con
sulted with them about. 

Chairman ROTH. That is what bothers me. The Swiss have been ap
parently, from what you say, fairly cooperative. Frankly, some of 
these little islands who found a source of revenue are not that coopera
tive. 

As I say, it is a new kind of int.ernati~nal pira:cy, as far as I alI?- con
cerned. I agree with you that whl1e tl1p, mternatIOnal agreement IS the 
best way to go, it is extJ'~ordinar.ily difficult. . . 

Listen, would it help In your Judgment to try to get the n~alor Indus
trial nations to agree and then have them try to work WIth some of 
these island countries ~ 

Mr. FEDDERS. I think it would. Let's talk about the program. We are 
trying to solve a problem and we ~cope it out in today's economy and 
the way today's markets work-but let's be!uturist f?r a second. 

Let's talk about what the problems are gOIng to be ln f:everal years. 
There are futurists who do more thinking than I do about the future, 
and suggest ill a few years we will have stock markets that operate 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week, and they operate worldwide with a 
sophisticated commnnication system. Therefore, we are g:oing to have 
a complete and fulfilJed internationalization of the capital mark~ts.. 

How are we going to police those markets ~ I suggest the. soIutlOn IS 
not only one that ~he Unit~d States l~as an in.terest .in. All nations are

\ going to have an mtere§3t In preservmg the IntegrIty of that market 
I just described. 
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I "When we address the issue today, why aren't we rushing into a 
solution-for several reasons I can see. First of all we want to do 
nothing that jeopardizes the United States, and in partjcular K~w 
York, as the financial capital of the world. We want to propose no 
solutions that drives trading offshore or that promotes trading in other 
countries. 

f3econd, this is one of many problems with regard to international 
law enforcement. The decisions of the executive level, by the Depart
ment of State and the Department of Justice override and have an 
important impact on some of the Commission's considerations, and we 
lnust not address these problems only as they exist today. 'Ve must be 
futurists in trying to come up with solutions. ~£y main concern is to 
propose solutions that do not Jeopardize the United States as the finan
cial capital of the world. We cannot drive these transactions offshore. 

Chairman ROTH. I agree with what you are saying very strongly. 
Of course, as you point out in your opening statement, the problem is 
growing dramatically I assume from what you are saying. You say 
there is an increase in transactions by foreign institutions, a growth 
from $23 to $53 billion from 1978 to 1982. I assume these same trends 
are going to continue. 

What do you predict in thefuture~ 
Mr. FEDDERS. The economists say they will. Last evening I was 

talking to Chairman Shad about this growth problem. He tells me 
that in each of the last three decades, the 1950's, 1960's, and 1970's, 
that the volume on the trading markets in this country has tripled 
in each decade and there is no reason to believe they will not be a 
tripling in the decade of the 1980's. The growth of foreign transac
tions in our U.S. markets is not a phmIOmenon of the 1.950's and 1960's. 
You will see a slow growth there, but the acceleration has occurred in 
the last decade. 

The communications system has given people the ability to come 
into our markets more rapidly and benefit more efficiently with the 
speed by which the transactions are executed here. 

Chairman ROTH. From all over the world ~ 
Mr. FEDDEHS. Correct, and these communications systems will be

come more effective and with greater speed. It leaves us at the Com" 
mission to believe the internationalization of our markets will con
tinue to accelerate as the volumes on the markets accelerate. 

Chairman ROTH. My time is up. I just have one more question. So, 
because of this internationalization of our markets, if we are not able 
to deal with the problem, it seems to me what you are saying is that 
SEC or any regulatory agency will not be able to function effectively, 
will not be able to protect the investor. 

Let me ask you this. lias your agency taken this up with the State 
Department or others ~ Are there any efforts being made now to at
tack this problem on a multilateral basis that you are aware of ~ 

Mr. FEDDERS. The State Department and Department of .rustice 
were enormously cooperative with us in both the; St. Joe and Samta 
Fe cases, and in connection with the consultation with the Govern
ment of Switzerland. I could not ask for I?;reater cooperation from the 
men and women of those two agencies. They are sensitive to the pl'ob
10m. They have been very helpful to us. ~It is one of an enormous 
series of problems in this area of international 1aw enforcement. There 
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are international agreement solutions a~ai]able, there is th.e litigation 
process available, there is the congreSSIOnal and lawmakIng process 
available.. . . .. 

Coming upon the rIght pro.-;ess th~t :VIII not only ha.ve a~ llnp.acL 
today, but will deal ~ith thesd :futU~IStI~ problems, we are dISCUSSI~g 
is very important. TIns market IS gomg to change In the next decade. 
This is what we really need to worry about, and I suggest that o~her 
free nations, capitalistic nations, are ~s concerned as. we are. We Just 
need to find the right forum now to dISCUSS the solutIOn. , . 

Chairman ROTH. It does seem to me, though, that we can t walt 
indefinitely because of this constant change. I think that is goin!{ to 
be the trade of the future. Communications is a factor. You are gomg 
to see an explosion of growth and probabl~ cha;nges in the I?arket. In 
the meantime it would seem to me approprIate m the executIve branch 
of the Gove~mlent that they again consider initiating s?me kind of 
discussions with other capitalistic private market co~mtrles to try to 
reach some international agreement, do you agree WIth that ~ 

1\1:r. FEDDERS. I do. I hope these important l:earings will serv~ as a 
stimulus to accelerate the thought not only m Congress but In ~he 
executive and other agencies, and the th~)Ughts of s?ho~ars to th~nk 
about solutions to these problems. There IS ~n organlza~lOn of whICh 
the Commission on behalf of the U.S. Government IS a. member 
called-the name escapes me now. It is made up o.f .many nat.i0:r:t8
the InterAmerica.n Securities Conference of SecuritIes ComnllssIOns 
n,nd Similar Org-anization.s made up of nations in this hemisphere 
and others that dISCUSS securities problems. 

We only meet once a year and you can't accomplish a great deal in 
1 week once a year. That is one of the vehicles that could be used for 
jmportant thinking and legislation in this area. 

Chairman ROTH. I appreciate your testimony. I a~ hopeful-we 
certainly intend to follow through to see if we can't 'actIvely have the 
executive branch take broader action. 

Senator Chiles. 
Senator CHILES. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
1\1:r. Fedders, you pose some yery interest~ng questions.. You say yo.u 

are not necessarily recommendmg these be Implemented In law at tIllS 
time nor is the Commission-

[At this point, Chairman Roth withdrew from the hearing room. ] 
Senator CHILES. In your testimony, you have really gone to g,reat 

lengths to sort of describe the problems ~hat you are under espeCl.a~ly 
in regard to your manpower, your finanCIal r~ources ancl :v<?ur abIlIty 
1n trying to pierce some of the secrecy that IS out there. GIven those 
problems and trying to check these tender offers or these other secu
rities transactions, how long can we wait until we do get some recom
mendat:ions ~ 

Mr. FEDDERS. Not very long, Senator. It is a serious problem. It is 
one that needs to/be ,addressed. The kind of concerns I have, that I 
expressed to Sena,t?r Rot.h are real. We must. maintairl the Uni~ed 
States as the fimtnClal capItal of the world. I thmk that IS the relatIve 
question that we have in considering anyone of the fonrquestions. 
If we enact these laws, can they be enforced ~ 'iVill other countries be 
sensitive to our concern? You can enact all sorts of lnws. but then 
trying to make application of those laws in other jurisdictions to en

to 
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force them is the difficult question. This subcommittee does not want 
t·o recommend or hear suggestions that are unenforceable. So we have 
to reach solutions from these various questions that I raise which our 
trading partne.rs w0l!ld be sensitive to because they want to enjoy the 
benefit of the mtegrIty of our marketplace. But we cannot wait very 
long. 

Senator CHILES. I understand that. I don't say this critically because 
I think it is a very good point that you make that we must be very 
careful that we don't drive transactions offshore. But it seems to m'e 
ther~ is one thing !U?re critical. than that and that is we have to protect 
the rIghts of our CItIZens, the l'lghts of our businesses and the rights of 

.. our stockholders. Even if we don't get a dime of foreign business that 
Rhould be the first thing we should be considering, how do we go to 
every degree that we need to do that. Second, I would be concerned as 
you are in ~oing w~at is good for our markets and good for our citizens 
to have the mterl1atlOnal trade that goes on. We don't want that taking
place somewhere else. 

I certainly recognize that. It seems like to me if we recognize that 
first rIght, I! has to be for our own protection, for OUI' citizens and 
our own bUSIness. Then that demands that we can't wait until we aet 
everything solved to make everybody happy overseas. We have gotto 
ma.ke sure that we keep the integrity of this narket and by doiua that 
of course, we are protecting our citizens. b 7 

. 1\~r. FEDDERS. I agree with much of what you said. I am not an isola
tiOnIst. I am one who promotes international trade. I believe in it~ We 
are doing two things, as we sit and talk with you about the solutions for 
the future that ar~ more global in nature, we are litiaatin.g today on a 
case-by-case basis .. The tJl;. Joe and Santa Fe cases a~e two of several. 
~her:e are ongoing private investigations which I hope you will not 
mqmre about. These are enormously time consuming and when you 
undertake solutions on a case-by-case basis. We are attacking the pi'ob
lem. We are protecting investors, but we are doing it at the cost of 
enormous resources. What we are looking for are solutions where these 
cases can be handled as simple routine investigations. 

"Thether that solution is possible in our lifetime, a total solution, I 
don'~ know, but cert.ainly major steps can be made coming out of these 
hearmgs. 

Senator CHILES. We are seeing how fast the communication is arow
ing. It seems to me we can see an explosion that would make tl~ last 
10 years look very slow from what we can See in the next 10 years. I 
don't think we have a lot of time. We are sittina on a bomb that is tick
ing very rapidly and the fuse is very short, tooiliort to try to determine 
what we are gOIng to do about it. 


I thank you.
.. 
. Senat?r RUDMAN [presiding). Mr. Fe~~ers, I only h~ve two ques

bons., FIrst, you suggest a waIver prOVISIon of some kmd for those 
",,'ho use our. markets. Have you a react~on fr.om the industry on that 
proposal or If you haven't, can you pOSSIbly gIve us your view on what 
that attitude might be ~ . 

1\1:1'. FEDDERS. W~ ha'f'e discussed the mechanics of this kind of waiver 
concept with some senior officials in the industry. They have said it 
would be a time-consuming process to get the necessary consents that 
would be required in order to have this automatic waIver. They also 
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have talked about the difficulties of enforcing it. Let me give you an 
(\xample. . .How far do you go in obtaining identification ~ Let us suppose that a 
person who is really bent on naughtiness in our markets incorporates 
in one jurisdiction that har; secrecy laws, reincorporates in another 
jlll'isdiction and uses the chain of corporations through, let's say, two, 
three, four, as many number of jurisdictions you want and we have to 
pierce veils a number of times and call these consents be absolute. 

},{y colleague, Mr. 'Vade, to my right, has participated in some of 

these conversations and is really the author of the technical thought 

with regard to the waiver concept. If we can hear from him. 


Mr. 'VADE, The Commission has proposed a rule, as indicated in 

the written testimony, in 1976, which would embody the waiver prin

ciple. In fact, it would have required that brokers in dealings before 

the effected transaction in the U.S. markets obtain agreement in ad

vance on the part of the foreign international institution that they 

be willing to provide thE', identity of the person on whose behalf the 

effected transaction in advance. Comments on that proposal were 
quite negative because it would put the burden on the brokers and 
dealers to carry out this function and also t.o monitor it. 

A slightly different suggestion jn testimony suggests that given 
the fact that people coming into our markets go outside the jurisdic~
tion of a secrecy nation, in effect engage in conduct outside their teri
tory and given the fact that coming into our market is purposeful, 
deliberate intentional conduct on thei!' part, that perhaps provision 
could be made that the mere act of effecting the transaction in the 
United States would constitute a waiver of applicable secrecy provi
sions, t? the extent a client or customer could engage in that volun

tary waIVer.Th~t might hiive an effect of both making it easier for us to pursue 
certam types of conduct and to the extent other nations are involved, 
i~ they recognize the voluntary waiver of their bank secl'ecyprovi: 
SlOns, for example, they would not have the same kind of interest 
they do in their laws.Senator CHILES. You are familiar with the CFTC rule which is 
d~signe? to. get behind. 10reign trades, It is probably a step in the
r~ght dIrection but pOSSIbly very hard to enl0rce from your point of 

VIew.~r. FEDDERS, Very difficult to enforce. l{r. Wade has had some ex
perlen~e..The CFTC rule picked up some proposals made by the 
CommISSIOn but not enacted. 

Fred, you may want to comment on that. 
Mr. WADE. That rule, in addition, puts the burden on the U.S. 

bro~ers ~nd dealers, in fact, to mO!litor the transactions 01' people 
C0!DI!lg Into our markets and assurIng they comply with the Com
ml~sIon order that they not engage in transactions, sir. 

Senator RU?MAN. ~hank you very much. 
The next wItness WIll be Robert Serino, Director of Enforcement 

and Compliance Division 01 the Office of the Comptroller of the Cur
r~ncy. .Chairm~,n R,OTH [presidiD;g1. ~lease raise vour right h!lnd. Do you 
swear the testimony you wIll gIve before the subcommIttee will be 
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the truth the lIt 1 . , e p you God ~ , w 10 e rut 1, and nothing but the truth so h 1 

. Mr. SERINO. I do 

Chairman ROTH. i would ask th .
and your full statement' will at. you SUIDlna1'lZe your statement . appear In the record as if read.1 

TESTIMONY OF ROBERT B SER
COMPLIANCE DIVISION' OFFi~~' ~:RTEHCTOR, ENFORCEMENT AND 
CURRENCY , E COMPTROLLER OF THE 

Mr. SERINO. Thank you Mr eh . .
I appre . t tIl' .' . aIrman.CIa e H' Cll1d Invitation thO b . 

to appear before you toda and I 18 su conmnttR..e extended to me 
to express tht! views of th!'Offi at~lplcsed to have the opportunity 
?On~ern~ng the problems and ~bu~e 1e omptrol!er of the Currency 
l!lstltutlOns and corporations The s~b~nn~cted WIth certain offshore 
tmy, and we commend the s~bcOlnm 'ft ct IS d~ that bears close scru
. e look forward to workin with 1 ~e an ~ts staff for its efforts.Wt~ons to these problems. 'I'h:OCC~l?UIJ1d~h~ fu~urt~ t<! develop solu

tIOn and supervision of a . JU 18 lOtIOn IS lunlted to regula 
branches or subsidiaries ~FhoxllratelY 4,600 national·banks and thei; 
shore shell banks and th~ir li~~:sinwe may !a~k jurisdiction over off
ted to finding solutions to the problg authorltlds, we are ful~y commit
of th~ danger that these banks p er::s tlre~te bJ:' such banks because 
bankmg system. ose 0 le !ntegrlty and assets of the 

. C~rt8:in offshore banks have d' . . .Insti~utlOns throngh fraudu]en~~~s:ra~~rlOuT~sse~ ~o mdlviduals and 
the SIze of anyone loss to an one Ions. e crISIS, however, is not 
the volume of such frauds bern person or bank, as much as it is to 
bel' of people throughout the w~fIdrp#r~tedhupon a substantial num
0.£ the Comptroller'S Office r ' l' de In t e Enforcement Division 
and complaints from individelvllunl reds of calls detailing problems acause they have been a" 1'oa h s sue 1 as bankers or individuals be

ot••one of the shell ban~. AtCp~!s~~t°fl'ered paper from an institution 

12o b~nks that may have been involv~d~ aia awdarle of approximately


will begjn with a brief ove' . m rau u ent operations.
I ~ee it. I wi11 theu describe ~h~eOO~}he ~~ture 01 the problem as 
weWIll recommend further acti s ac Ion to date and finally 
IAlthough I have set out in ""' O~tnecessary to combat the problem:
shell ,bank problem and thelt01he b~lent tw~ pl'o.b~ems, one being the 
lem~ In light of the subcommitt 1', em.~ t~e 1l1~gItlmate broker prob
shell bank problf:>m, I will not d~e S prInCIpal mterest in the offshore 

I have attached to m stat' ISCUSS t:pe money broker problem. 
br?ker problem. The r!ason Ihent sbme memo~anda which detail the 
thIS ti,me is I beHeve thnt man· ~ve rought thIS to your attention at 
ment In the sheH bank cases ar~ tl~et!~ ~lob~!Ddfaced by law enforce
enforc~ment faceR with the ~one b Iml ar m oj problems that law 
tordo IS just deal with the shellYba~1~el:'Jherel0ru,whatIamgoing

There are cleat' distinctions betweenPl 0 ai today, Mr. Chairman. 
~nd offshore bank offices that ar b' rau.f! ent offshore shell bank 
Islands or by legitimate U.S b k e\m:l1egltlmate~y operated on the . an s an ong-establIshed, large multi

1 See p. 349 for the prepared statement of Robert B. 'Serino. 
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national banks. These latter banks ar.e fully capitalized and well staffed 
and provide compJete commercial and merchant banking services. Fur
ther, they maintain actual correspondent bank relationships with other 
large multinational banks for orderly check payment and clearing 
processes. 

This office does not have information about the total number of off
shore shell bank licenses issued nor do we 1mow about' the actual opera
tions of all the licenses known to exist. We are knowledgeable about 
certain offshore shell banks that have been used as principal vehicles 
to perpetrate substantial frauds. These are the institntions that I wish 
to speak of today. 

The offshor.e shell bank is just that,it is a shell. It is a suitcase opera
tion. For the most part, there is no actual capita]jzation, no actual 
main office or place of business. There is no actual staff, fixed assets or 
other accout'rements of actual banks. A license is issued upon receipt 
of relative nominal fees "and minimal, if any, background verification. 
A local persoIl, usually a solicitor, is required to act u::; a resident rep
resentative. The solicitor then becomes the mail drop and the answer
ing service. For the most part the license does not allow the bank to 
conduct business with the island community but ouly off island. 

Attendant with the registration of the license is a list of banking 
pow~rs which permits the bank to provide a full range of financial 
servICes. 

Once an individual bent on perpetrating a fraud is in control of a 
bank liceIlBe issued by offshore jurisdiction, it offers limitless possi
bilities to his endeavors. An offshore bank license enables an indi
vidual to exploit the investigative difficulties and complexities en
countered with criminal1activities which extend beyond the sovereign 
Hmits of a single nation. These problems are exacerbated when secrecy 
Jaws prevent cooperation with the offshore governments. 

After obtaining the license, the owner-operator sets about in many 
ways to establish credibility. There are countless ways this can be 
done. The bank may ussume a name similar to a major legitimate insti
tution. It may open a checking account in a major bank and represent 
that as being its correspondent. It may place ads in recognized world 
bank directories or pUblications. 

Once the credibility is established the shell bank may defl'aud the 
public and legitimate -banks in several ways. Many ways I have listed 
ll1 my statement. 

The fraudulent offshore shell bank seldom honors any of the obliga
tions drawn against it. However, they have established a convenient 
way of delaying tactics so that someone who calls to find out whether 
or not a particular item is good or bad is delayed on finding out 
whether or not it is a good or bad instrument. . 

Individuals are defrauded by depositing funds in anticipation of a 
sil!1lificant return or by accepting an instrument as paym<:nt of an 
obligation. Legitimate financial institutions suffer losses when they 
permit their customers to draw against uncollected funds or to nego
tiate transactions with a vendor based on the backing of a phony letter 
of credit. Banks may also be defrauded when they mAke loans secnred \ 
by the phony certificate of deposit and other direct obligations of the 
shell bank. 

T!lis is a .particular probl~m 'be~ause oftentimes a bank may not 
realIze that III fact they have m theIr collateral file a document issued 
by a phony ban!r because the ~ocument is not due,for several years and 
therefore a bank may be stuck and not realize jt until the loan is due 
and it is the!! determine~ th~t collateral sup:porting ,it is phony. 

Tht:: detectIOn of fraud IS hmdered by delaYIng tactIcs 'and the skills 
of the shell bank operators in convincing a victim that payment may 
ultim~tely.be received. It must be ,remembered that the paper of tlie 
bank IS bemg spread not only natIonwide but worldwide and- by the 
time a victim steps forward, or action is t'aken to stop the bank, many 
?th~rs l-:ave already heen hurt. In addition, an individual or financial 
j~stItutIOn may be slow to lose faith in the legitimacy of the transac
tIon and to overcome the embarrassment of havino- been taken. One of 
tl~e, major ways t.~lat the .frB:u~ perpetrato;s d~ay detection is by 
gIVlllg representatIOns to mdIvIduals that, In fact, in the long run 
their transactions will pay up. 1 

'~Then a particular shell bank is identified as bein~ potentially a 
?ubJe~t.of concern, the operators :r;nay buy time by claIming the bank 
IS legItImate, but that one of theIr employees went "off the reserva
t~on" and sold ins,tru:r;nenps without a:uthol'~ty, The operators may also 
SImply abandon lllstItutIOns under mvestIgation and obtain new li
censes to continue the fraud. 

For example, over a period of several years I(evin Barry Krown 
us~d a~ least five shell banks. He was eve'ntuallY indicted and found 
gUIlty In several different U.S. jurisdictions. As part of his offense he 
cOl-:tended he did not know that the banks were ·:fraudulent and once 
so lllformed by the Office of Comptroller Currency he stopped using
them. 
Som~ offshore a,uthorities ma~ be uncooperative in providing in

formatIOn conce~'lllll~ the operatIOns of the shell bank and its assets. 
They: may prOVIde tile name of the locally appointed representative 
who IS usually wen regarded but the identity of the controlling owners 

may not be disclosed. 

. Furtllf.~r, bank operators are extremely careful to observe all Hcens

mg .r~Ulrelllen~s ~n4 ~ot to defraud the people on the island. In 

addItIOn, som~ JurIsd~ctIons may not cooperate with law enforcement 

for fear of 10SI~g the mcome that the licensing fees provide. Moreover, 

many have strIct bank secrecy laws that limit access to information. 

~Te hav~ f?ut:;.d .tha~ once ~he cooperation of the authority in a par

tlCul!1r JurIs4lCt~0~ IS obtamed, or the jurisdiction is cracking down 

~n lIcenses, IndIVIduals ha~e turned to new jurisdictions for their 

lIcenses. 

The flexib~1ity of, su~h an <?pe;at~ot:;. and its mobility, throughout 
the world CIeates SIgnificant JurIsdIctIOnal as well as Investigatory 
bur~e;ns for the law enf~rcement community. These burdens are in 
addItIon to the already dIfli~u]t task cr,:ated wl?-en oue seeks to piece 
together and prosecute a whIte-collar crIme. It IS, therefore, essential 
for the law enfo~cen:en~ agencies that are attacking the problems 
create4 by she].l InstItl!tIOns to coordinate their investio-ations and 
share ll:formatlOn avaIlable in different jurisdictions a~d agencies
worldWIde. 

-Over the past several y~rs, the 9ffice of the Comptroller of the 
Currency has noted a rapId mcrease III the creation of shell banks and 
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broker loan frauds and have identified a significant number which 
have been involved in fraudulent operations. For that reason in late 
1978, we directly contacted several offshore jurisdictions to seek their 
cooperation. We expressed our concern over the apparent increase in 
the use of offshore banks and schemes to defraud. 

We requested that those jurisdictions principally in the Caribbean 
cooperate with our efforts and establish direct communication with us 
in ordel;" to, among other things: Exchange information concerning 
their laws and statutes, provide us with current lists of their registered 
banks and those banks who were subsequently struck from their list 
and respond to any inquiries we have when we have questions about an 
institution that comes to our attention. 

Information developed from offshore authorities, as well as law 
,. 

enforcement and banks in the United States when obtained by en
forcement division is reviewed. 

I am the director of the Enforcement Division and one of 0111' func
tions is to review the material that we receive to determine whether 
or not there is some information we ought to provide to law enforce
ment. 

vVhen we have obtained sufficient information indicating poten
tiany fraudulent activity, we issue bank circulars. The circulars ad
vise caution in dealing with participants, normally shell banks, and 
request information on transactions with them. 

These circulars have helped to alert the industry to potential prob
lems. In many instances, they have generated additional information 
about other transactions in different jurisdictions which confirm the 
existence of a true fraud. Partially, as a result of our notices and 
frequent direct inquiries, several jurisdictions have become concerned 
about their reputations for -being havens for phony banks. 

One jurisdiction, in fact, placed a moratorium on the issmmce of 
licenses for about 2 years and reduced its outstanding licenses from 
200 to 20. 

New laws in this jurisdiction also required thorough investigations 
of applicants for licenses and provided string-ent capital requirements 
and criminal penalties for obtaininE?; licenses by fraud. Unfortunately, 
when the laws were tightened in that jurisdiction, the licensing activ
ity moved elsewhere: .. 

Information obtaIned by the Comptrol1er's Office IS made avaIlable 
to the law enforcement community through referrals of potentially 
fraudulent activity and responses to daily calls from Federal and 
State law enforcement authorities. 

We are also able to provide the identity.of .o~her law ~nforce~ent 
authorities investigating the. sal~e bank or mdlvldu~l. ~hIsco,?rdlna
tion of sources of informatIOn IS abRolntely essentIal m puttmg to
gether prosecutable cases involving- shell banks. 

We believe that cooperative efforts of the law enforcement commu
nity and banking communities have resulted in substanti~l. progress 
toward a solution to the problem. We look forward to addltIonal suc
cesses as we focus on new solutions. 

\ I know the banking community and the law enforcement com
munity are deeply committed. to at~aclring the problem. . rAt this point Senator ChIles WIthdrew from the hearmg: room.] 

Mr. SERINO. S~veral steps can be taken to make it more difficult to 
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misuse a bank license. I indicated in my statement, a major area of 

I 
concern as far as I am concerned, is the cooperation and communica
tion. Improved communication between law enforcement authorities 
on both the domestic and international basis is essential for the 
prompt discovery and success of the pros~ut~on~ o! offshor:e she!l 
banks or broker fund fTauds. Where several JUrISdICtIOns are InvestIf 
gating similar tran~acti0l!-s it. may be import~nt for ~ ce~tr~l s.ourcett . 	 to coordinate the InvestIgatIOn and determme whICh JurIsdICtIon 
would be most appropriate for initiatin~ the pro~ecution..I In the United States, the need for InformatIOn sharmg among} Federal law enforcement authorities has been recognized and workI 

I ing groups have been established to work toward t~a~ objective. 
r On the international front, I recently had the prIvilege of par

ticipating as a member of a wor-king group on economic crime, sponI 
sored by Interpol's American region along with representatives of 
Treasury, Internal Revenue Service, Postal Service, Customs, DEA1 
FBI, and Interpol's Washington National Central Bureau and several 
nations. 

The major item on the agenda was the use of shell banks iI?- cripl
inal activities. The discussion focused on the need for coordlnatI,?n 
and cooperation not only in narcotics investigations but also In 
investigations relative to shell banks. 

Several recommendations were made to the General Secretary of 
Interpol which would, among other things, encourage the member 
countrie~ of Interpol to aid in establishing a database that can be 
used in coordinating investigations. 

The other suggestIOns we looked at ~ the legislative area deal 'Yith 
restraints on the Government to coordmate matters and the varIOUS 
limitations on the Government to share information with other 
agenCIes. 

Another area would be to improve the banking legis!at~on ?f the 
offshore jurisdictions. That w~uld also incluqe .the ehmmatlOn of 
secrecy protection for banks bemg used for crlmmal purposes. . 

The last suggestion, as far as legislation, would be for a reVIew 
of the bank fraud statute which is presently before t~Ie Congress, 
as the Comprehensive Crime Control Act of 1983, whIch was sub
mitted by the administration on .March. 16, 19~3. It has a separate 
section, 1508, which would make It a crIme to defraud a bank. Ju~t 
the fact that 3, bank was a bank and somebody tried to perpetrate 
a fraud on it would be a basis for prosecution. 

In conclusion, I would like to thank the subcommittee for giving 
me the opportunity to present the views of the Office of the Comp
troller of the Currency here today. It is a subject I have bee!l st:r;ng
gling with since my days starting in the Department of JustICe SInce 
1969 and one that, I believe, bears great scrutiny. . 

Additional public information about th~ abuses ~onnected W~~l off
shore shell banks will increase the cautIOn exermsed by legItImate 
financial institutions and the public when dealing with those fraudu
lent entities. 

We also h?p~ that increased international scru~in:s: wi!l ~onvin~ off
shore jurisdICtIOns of the problems created by mdlScrlmmate lIcens
ing of offshore banks. 
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Finally, we look forward to the continuation of our current efforts 
to enhance cooperation with the law enforcement community. 

l\{r. Chairman, I also would like, if I may, to comment. I had a brief 
opportunity to read a prepared statement 'of 1\1r. Schneider. He com
mented on the issuance by the Comptroller's Office of certain circulars. 

I would like, if I may, to note that on page 12, he indicates: That 
working against us, with great vigor is one individual at the Comp
troller's Office, 1\1r. tTohn Shockey. 

Mr. Chairman, I would like to state that, in fact, 1\:[r. Shockey is 
on my staff. He is a senior examiner who has been with me for about 
the past 5 or 6 years. Before that he had examined banks extensively. 

Mr. Shockey is concerned about the problem. He is not concerned 
specifically about l\{r. Schneider. We do work with great vigor against 
the problem because of our experience. 

While there are many shells that may be legitimate, the ones that 
are brought to our attention in the main have not been. The bank bul
letins are not issued by Mr. Shockey, they are issued by the Comptrol
ler of the Currency and they are issued only after we review transac
tions to make sure we have concern about situations. 

We are not categorically stating when we issue these circulars that 
an institution is a fraud. We are only raising to the public the need 
to use caution. I suggest it is important that we issue these circulars 
because publicity is a major way to attack the shell bank problem. 

I thank you ·for your time. I thank you for the subcommittee's in
vestigation and I stand ready to respond to your questions. 

Chairman ROTH. Thank you, lVIr. Serino. 
In the Wall Street Journal on 1\farch 23, 1981, it directly charac

terizes HPaper pirates, conmen are raking in millions by setting up 
their own Caribbean banks." 

[The newspaper article referred to follows:] 

[From the Wall Street Journal, Mar. 23, 1981] 

CON MEN ABE RAKING IN MILLIONS BY SETTING Up OWN CARIBBEAN BANKS 

(By Jim Drinkhall) 

The island of Montserrat, an ll-mile-Iong piece of volcanic rock in th.e Carib
bean, was discovered by Christopher Columbus in 1493. It was rediscovered 

,recently by a number of U.S. banks, and the experience hasn't been a pleasant 
one. i 

Now a British crown colony, the island has a permanent population of about 
13,000 and isnlt overrun by tourists. An old guidebook says it is famous for its f 
"abundance of limes, papayas, avocados, coconuts and breadfruit." To which, 
apparently, now must be added a plethora of bank drafts, certificates of deposit, 
letters of cr.edit and other banking instruments-many not worth the paper 
they are printed on. 

Much to the distress of the U.S. Comptroller of the Currency, Montserrat and 
other small islands, notably St. Vincent and Anguilla, have become a spawning 
ground for dozens of small,shadowy private banks whose main activity seems 
to be turning out phony financial documents that are used in this country as 
collateral for loans and other illegal purposes. 

According to the Los Angeles county charges, Mr. Goldstein and his partner 
collected a 100/0 advance fee in return for arranging loans for would-be bor
rowers. The loans turned out to be in the form of cashier's checks, certificates 
of deposit, or letters of credit drawn on the Montserrat banle Still holding some 
of these uncollectible instruments are Bank of America, Wells Fargo and United 
California Bank, the court filings indicate. 

William Brooks, owner of a small plane-chartering and fiying-school firm in 
Paso Robles, Calif., can give a first-person account of what it was like to have 
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business dealings with Mr. Goldstein. Mr. Brooks was looking foi' financing last 
September, and for a $3,000 fee, a Los Angeles money broker put him in touch 
with Mr. Gold8tein. 

Mr. Goldstein, he says, told him that the Montserrat bank would iend him 
$150,000 but that an advance fee of $15,000 would be required. Rather than make 
a cash outlay. Mr. Brooks says, he gave Mr. Goldstein 100/0 of the shares of his 
company. 

In return, Mr. Brooks says he was given $150,000 of City Overseas cashier's 
checks. "They sure looked official, and I deposited them in my account and 
starting writing against them," he relates. Right off the bat, he adds, a Security 
Pacific Bank branf'11 gave him $14,000 cat:ih without waiting for a cashier's check 
in that amount to clear. But it wasn't long before the roof fell in on Mr. Gold
stein's victim. Soon all the checks were returned as uncollectible, including one 
to the IRS for $15,000. 

"That just about drove us into the ground," Mr. Brooks says. However, he 
has agreed to make good on all the checks. "It'll take some doing, but we'll make 
it," he says. Mr. Brooks is bitter because the U.S. banks he dealt with didn't 
check out the so-called Montserrat bank. But he concludes philosophically, "I 
needed money bad, and when you're a small-business man looking for money, 
I guess you're fair game."

Mr. Goldstein's operations didn't play favorites. One of his own employees, an 
office manager, received a Montserrat bank check as part of his wages, according 
to a district attornev'R memo. The check was turned over to Wells Fargo Bank 
to buy a car. When the check bounced, the memo says, the bank repossessed 
the car. 

U.S. banks apparently handled City Overseas checks like any others. When 
they sent them through the collection, no one apparently noticed that the bank 
routing code on the checks--55j80-doesn't exist. According tel the court records, 
some banks sent the checks to Wisconsin because the address on the checks reads 
"Montserrat WI." 

Mr. GoldsteIn's bank instruments were printed by Jeffries Banknote Co. in 
Los Angeles, according to court papers. A spokesman for the printing firm con
firms that Mr. Goldstein was a customer and explains, "All we do is put on paper 
what the customer wants." He adds, "We don't verify authenticity (of a bank). 
We're printers, not a detective agency." 

Kevin Krown, the other big time swindler now in deep trouble, is also known 
as Barry Crown. Last year, he was convicted in Denver federal court on 25 
counts of defrauding people by issuing phony banle documents, but he hasn't 
been sentenced yet. In Tulsa, Okla., he was recently sentenced to 10 years in 
prison after being convicted of three counts involving the same offshore banks. 
And a three-count indictment against him in Salt Lake City is scheduled for 
trial later this year.

In the recently concluded trial in New York federal court, Mr. KrowD was 
charged with issuing "well over $40 million in worthless financial. instrumen~s" 
drawn on six fraudulent "briefcase banks" over a three-year perIod, accordmg 
to court papers filed by the prosecutor, Assistant U.S. Attorney Carolyn H. 
Henneman. Mr. Krown's talce from the operation, mainly in the form of ad,:a:t;lce 
fees on loans backed by the phony instruments, amounted to from $2 mllhon 
to $6 million, the court papers indicate. The ba~ks claimed assets of $250 million 
but "in fact had no assets," a government affidaVIt says. 

Most of the allegedly fraudulent bank documents were from First J::ondon 
Bank & Trust Co. and First National Bank of Tehran S.A.K., on St. Vmcent, 
according to the government's court filings.

"Headquarters" for the banks, according to court testimony in the Tulsa case, 
was the back room of a Kingston, St. Vincent, curio and pet shop. There, a per
son allegedly paid by lVIr. Krown had the duty of telling callers to the "banks" 
that the checks and other instruments would be honored. "None of these instru
ments was ever honored," according to testimony in the Tul~a case a.s well as 
court papers in the other three cases. The banks left holdmg unpaId checks 
issued by Mr. Krown's banks are "nationwide," according to court papers, and 
range from Bank of Sturgeon Bay, Wis., to New York's Citibank. 

ON A GRANDIO.SE BOALE 

Even after he had been indicted in Denver and Salt Lake City, says a federal 
affidavit filed in Manhattan, Mr. Krown Ucontinued to commit crimes on a 
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grandiose scale." From March to May 1980, the document continues, Mr. Krown 

allegedly set up two new "but equally fraudulent banks" that issued $3.5 million 

of phony cashier's checks that netted Mr. Krown $540,000 cash in advance fees. 

The affidavit indicates that even while his trial was going on in D~nver, Mr. 
Krown was continuing to sell phony checks. He also allegedly asked a witness 
to lie to the jury, forged court documents and threatened a government witness, 
a government prosecutor charged in asking that the court set high bail for 
Mr. Krown. 

During the Denver trial, Mr. Krown tried to strike a deal with the govern
ment. In return for leniency, Mr. Kro\\'1l told authorities he had information 
linking fugitive financier Robert Vesco to an attempt to improperly influence 
the Carter administration to release American planes to the Libyan government. 
A judge later said that the tape-recorded conversations contained a lot of 
"innuendo" about the Yesco affair but nothing more. "There were no deals," says 
one federal official. .. 

A BUNCH OF PAPER 

Mr. Krown's lawyer, Michael Rosen at the New York firm of Saxe, Bacon, 
Bolan & Manley, protests that the government's multi-state actions. are "a 48
state witch hunt. This isn't guns or drugs or treason. It's just Kevin and a bunch 
of paper." As to the charges that a number of persons and institutions have been 
stuck with unpaid checks from Mr. Krown's banks, Mr. Rosen says incredulously, 
"If someone pays on those checks without waiting for them to clear, there's some

thing wrong with them." 
There's some indication that Mr. Krown may have been launched on his off

shore banking career by being v!ctimized himself. In 1977, he was the produ{'er 
of a Broadway play called "Bully," starring actor James Whitmore, according 
to an affidavit in New York federal court. Government documents say that Mr. 
Krown, in need of funds to pay salaries. bought a letter of credit from Maurice 
Benjamin, 68. The letter of credit issued on an offshore bank, proved worthless, 
and the show closed within a week, the government says. ,'I 

Mr. Benjamin himself has been almost continuously under investigation by the ~ 
FBI since 1947, and all his income "consists of ill-gotten gains." the Justice De

partment says in an affidavit. He was convicted along with Mr. Krown in the M
L 

'1New York case. 
FBI records show that Mr. Benjamin also issued millions of dollars in checks H 

from Exchange National Bank & Trust Co., a bank he controlled on the Carib n., 
bean island of Antigua, another up-and-coming haven for swindlers. Several tl 

'1 

hundred thousand dollars in bogus checks, the FBI report says, were used to pur ~ chase meat for a now-defunct operation run by convicted swindler Anthony De 1Angelis, the engineer of the great "salad-oil swindle" against American Express 
Co. in the 1960s. In a deposition in a civil lawsuit in federal court in Jersey City, ·1Mr. Benjamin allows that he was a "consultant" for Mr. DeAngelis "to handle .{ 

his debts.". :l 
,1PHILLIP KITZER n 
~jNo article on offshore bank thievery would be complete without at least a pass

ing reference to another legendary con man. Phillip Kitzer, who, like Kevin 'I.. ' 
Krown used shell banks on St. Vincent as money ma{'hines. Between them, the .1 
two men are believed to have issued at least $100 million in bogus bank paper. 
Kitzer was put away in 1977 for illegally getting advance fees through the use ~l 
of phony banks. His down-fall came when he took in two proteges he later nick
named the "junior G-men" because of their conservative dress. As it turned out, 
they were FBI agents. . IOne unusual offshore banking operation has never been charged WIth any ! 
wrongdoing but still has bank regulators edgy, they say. It is WFI Corp. in Los , 
Angeles. It obtains offshore-banking licenses and then resells them. 

WFI sells its licenses through newspaper ads (often in The Wall Street Jour
nal). Jerome N. Schneider, owner of WFI, says he sold 30 Montserrat banks last 
year and expects to sell 30 to 35 this year. WFI charges $39,500 plus a $7,600 li
censing fee. Mr. Schneider says his service is cutting through the red tape a ,I 
prospective licensee would face. 

Mr. Schneider used to sell banks on St. Vincent and has even wri~t~n a book 
on how to set up and use a bank there. But latc::ly he has been emphaslzmg Mont ! 
serrat because of St. Vincent's growing banking notoriety. 
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AN IMPRESSIVE NAME 

In its literature, WFI offers some not too subtle tips about the value of its 

banks. "The bank has an impressive name \vhich sounds like a multimillion-dol

lar bank's name," says one letter. "This, of course, will attract depositors." A list 

of Montsrrat based banks formed by WFI include Chase O,'erseas, Midland Over

seas, LaSalle Overseas and Morgan Overseas. . 


Mr. Schneider says that because of the "unfortunate" experiences involving 

use of St. Vincent banks by con men, WFI investigates all prospective purchasers, 


.' 
weeding out crooks. WFI's literature states that Mont~errat requires that a pur


y chaser "not have a past criminal record" and that he not have been involved in 
"past criminal actiVities." 

None of 'VFI's promotional material, however, mentions that Mr. Schneider 
himself has a criminal record and spent some time in jail. According to court 
records in Los Angeles, Mr. Schneider pleaded guilty to grand theft, aiter being 
charged with stealing about $1 million in equipment from Pacific Telephone & 
Telegraph Co. In 1972, Mr. Schneider was sentenced ,to 60 days in jail and re
ceived three years' probation. 

"You're not going to hold that against me, are you?" the 31-year-old Mr. 
Schneider asks. "That was just a childish mistake when I was a kid." He says 
that Mont::;errat authorities are aware of it and that "they understand." Besides, 
he says, he has had his earlier sentencing expunged from the record. 

j 
1, CAUSES OF THE PROBLEM 
,. 
t This flow of bogus paper is so large that enforcement agents in the Comptrol1 

ler's office say it can only be guessed at, but they estimate that the volume is "inf~ 
I, the hundreds of m'tllions of dollars.". As they see it, the problem stems from the 
I lack of effective oil;'shore banking regulation and the inattention of U.S. bankers 
,I to regulations and l)ractices that would flag questionable financial instruments. 
t Meanwhile, the poor reputation the Caribbean area is getting seems to be a i matter of indIfference to regulatory officials on the islands, according to U.S. 
\ authorities. On St. Vincent, which has become particularly notorious for its "shell
I· 
" banks," a spokeswoman for the St. Vincent Trust Authority, the regulatory
\~ agency, says she can't discuss banking. "We don't give information to anyone,"n 
f\ she says. 
t' Banking authorities in Montserrat wouldn't return calls asking about their reg
'. ulatory practices.

An official at one major West Coast bank says that because of the reputation of 
those institutions, "we have a practice of having nothing to do with any bank in 
the West Indies." 

A recent report prepared for the Ford Foundation on offshore banking states 
that the islands of the Caribbean have become "a playground for fraudulent and 
other criminal bank users." The report adds, "until there is a central bank with 
the trained personnel, new regulations and criminal intelligence exchange, there 
is no question that the buccaneers' forays into banlting, as in St. Vincent and 
Montserrat ... will continue. Once establi':lhed on a Caribbean isle, the pirates 
are difficult to dislodge." 

TWO OF THE "PIRATES" 

Two of the most famous of these "pirates" are Harold Goldstein, 35, and Kevin 
Krown, 38. Mr. Goldstein, a fugitive from arrest warrants issued by both the Los 
Angeles and the San Diego district attorneys' offices, in one month late last year 
stuck Los Angeles banks with about $2 million in worthless checks drawn on a 
shell bank he owned in Montserrat, according to an indictment on file in a Cali
fornia state court. 

Kevin Krown, a former civil-rights activist and speech writer for the late 
Sen. Hubert Humphrey was convicted this month in federal court in New York, 
along with six associat~s, on 50 counts of ~raudulently relieving victim.!? of their 
cash by issuing worthless letters of credit, certificates of deposit and other bogus 
instruments from phony offshore banks they controlled. 

Mr. Goldstein is a comparative newcomer to offshore banking although he has 
plenty of experience in commodities swindling which earned h!m prison sen
tences in 1973 and 1976. Currently, in two unrelate«;l cases he has been charg~d 
in a federal court in Los Angeles with another commodities scam, and the dis
trict nttorney there also had him indicted on charges of possessing stolen 
sec1.1rities. 
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NO COMMENT 

The district attorney also charged Mr, Goldstein, along with an associate, with 
grand theft in connection with his Oity Overseas Bank of Montserrat. Mr. Gold· 
stein's lawyer says neither he nor his <{!lient has any cODllJlent to make about 
any of the allegations. 

Chairman ROTH. }1:r. Serino, are there any legitimate uses of off
shore brass plate banks, shell banks, whatey~r you want t? call the~ ~ 

Mr. SERINO. Mr. Chairman, there are legItImate uses bemgmade oy 
major institutions of licenses in the offshore jurisdictions. However, 
those banks, as I indicated in my statement, are well capitalized in
stitutions and they are being used in the Euro markets and for com
peting with foreign countries. 

Our concern is the ones we see that are just sheBs. They are not 
institutions that are fully capitalized and they are not institutions 
that have any semblance of reality other than the fact they have a 
license. 

Chairman ROTH• .Aren't most of those located in major financial 
centers, like Singapore, Hong Kong ~ 

Mr. SERINO. That is correct, Mr. Chairman. 
Althou8'h several U.S. banks have branches and subsidiaries, for 

instance, m the Cayman Islands, which they use for booking offices for 
the international market. 

You are absolutely correct, most of them are in the major financial 
areas. 

That is right. 
Chairman ROTH. We have a number of firms and individuals going 

around the country acting as banking brokers, trying to sell banks, 
offshore banks. 

Have you given any thought, should we regulate their activities? 
These individuals, are within the authority of our laws of our courts. 
Should they be permitted to go around as they are now trying to sell 
these banks ~ 

Let me just point out some of the statements they are making as they 
try to do this. This is one by "Using offshore banks and tax havens for 
profit, privacy and protection." 

"The Offshore Finance Institute sponsmt. e:rerome Schneider in an 
aU new one day seminar." " 

They Jist all these interesting things you are going to learn. "Privacy 
in U.S. banks, who is exposed, who can Ilet records, when and how, 
your right with your banks, how to use U.S. banks and still remain 
confidential." 

It is pretty obvious what they are trying to sell. It is interesting, 
it says, "Attendees will be known to others on a first-name basis only. 
Registrants' affiliation will be checked to be certain they are bona fide 
investors and business persons. No news reporters or investigators 
will be admitted." 

[The material referred to follows:] 
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n..~e Offshore Finance Institute Spo~rs v.!J,'t;-"'1r" 

Jerome Schneider's All New I ..Day Seminar ..' . 

Using Offshore Banks and Tax 
li[a'Wens for J!)rofit, Priva~ 
and Protection 
Plus 4 Specialized 
t/2-Day Workshops ... 

• New Profit Strate~ies 
~ Offshore Banks 

• Advanced Techniques 
for Obtaining Finan
cial Privacy and Asset 
Protection 

• U.S. and Foreign Tax 
Plannin'J for Offshore 
&mRs 

• Pacticipatinq in a 
Group-Owned Off
shore BaM 

~-

Jerome Schneider. Seminar oril?inator and leadinq expe" on offshore 
banllinq and tax havens, His llnowledqe. techniques and experiences have 
helped inveslors. businessmen and entrepreneurs maRe. save and protect 
fortunes. Mr. Schneider has written twO best-sellinq books on offshore 
banlling. He is a frequent guest le!;:tuTer at major financial conferences ... 
and was featur€'d in the two from paqe Wall Street Journal ankles. 
crediting him as author and educator of the art of offshore banRinl1. 

"tau are imited to join Jerome Schneider and two oilier top 
offshorebanRing experts and Jearn in sma1l~roup ~ons 
the Rnowledge and techniques needed to profit - In Privacy 
- us~ offshore banbs and tax havens today. 
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l/i.eet These Offshore Ban.RirlsJ Experts 
'Clolse-Up and PicR Their Brairis ... 
Jerome Schneider WIlliam K. Norman Robert G. BUchsbaum 
President. Wfl Corporation International Tax and Securities Attorney Executive Director. Wfl Corporation 

Mr- 5chneUler's firm, is reqaroed as the 
fO~~i:l::llr. citishore:,bal'l~n\l' consulra- . 
;ion'f!nn in AmeriCl! WFI Corporation 
has. O\'er the pas! elQh: years. advised 
or assisted in the eI;tablishment of 
O\'er 200 separate offshore banks. Mr. 
Schneider is a frequent Quest and lee
nirer on TV and at major finandal 
conferences. He is author of USING 
AN OFF:;liORE BANK fOR PROfIT. 
PRIV.A.C'i AND TAX PROTeCTION. the 
definitive booR on onshore b~nQ 
today. 

Mr. Norman is chairman of the Inter
national Business Department of the 
Los AnQeles Office of fmley. Kurnble. 
WaQner. Heine. Underber,;! & Manley. 
His specialty is forel,;!n tax planninQ 
with emphasis on offshore banllinQ. 
His clients include many medium to 
larQl!' corporations. 

Mr. Buchsbaum is a corporate develop
ment and plannin\! specialist In off· 
shore banRinQ. His experience includes 
the Ion,;! term financial plann!n\! for 
several major corporations. He holds 
a B.A. from the University of Pennsyl· 
vania and an M.B.A. in finance from 
ule University of California at Los 
An\!Cles. 

Private Consultations 
If you would like the comfort and privacy of a one·to-one 
private consultation to discuss your particular personal or 
business needs. we recommend schedulinll a private 
consultatJon. 

Consultation \till be SCheduled on a first come. firs! serve 
basis with .•. 
• 	 Jerome Schneider. President. \VI'I Corporation 
• 	 William K. Norman. International Tax and SeCUrities 

Attorney 
• 	 Robert Buchsbaum. Executive Director. WFI Corporation 
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Choose From These Small~Group Sessions

Screened Free of Reporters and rnves~ators 


Each .sessIon will be stricdy limited to 25 allendees each. Thls affords you :he 
oppOrtunity - nOI available In mass-audience seminar.; or conferences -10 a5R 
and have answered specific quesllons aboul how offshore banbs and tax havens 
may be used to serae ;rour particular business or personal needs. 

Auendees will be ~novm to others on a IIrst name basis only - registrants 
alllUalions will be chec~ed to be certain they are bona IIde Investors or business
persons. No news reponers or Irrrest!qalors will be admlued. 

Using Offshore Banlts and Tax H ••ens • llanR Hoot • An~uma. llahama>. l>!rmuda. Cayman
for Pront. Prlvac:\' and Proleaion • Wal'S to plonl Irom ownlnQ an offshore Islands. Channel Islands. Hon~ Koni. 
f-uIl·Day Semlnm No. I·A Wednesday 9 a.m.' ~ p.m. bani> 	 Nelilerland Antilles. Panama. Manana 

A.ssurInV FlnAndal Prlv~Cl' ThroUih Olisbore l5!ands. 5\111uerland and nul>< and caJcos 
p~

Aprit 13. April 20 and Moy • 
I>rocedures IIIr Estl!h~ a TO.>: lIMen 

• 	 Unde",andln~ what Is ""Inerable Corporatlon or OIisbore BanI! 
Semlnar's Purpose The IwlbUll)' of lcol·proof conlidentlaUry • Where to stan 
TO provide you wilil • concise _rview of Iile • Who are Ihe prNacy Invaden? • Selectln~ jurl!dlcllon
bene/I... conslderado", and problems of wtn~ • can l'<lU Ie\IaII; hide lnIormarlon {rom the iRS? 	 • Genlnq connected 
.:>fIsIlore banl!:I and tax havens loday. • Se tlln~ privacy I1OOl:s • Corper.llons: articles. mlnules. direct""'. 
Who Should A1lend • TechnlQues 10 obtain one's I1OOl:s accounts 
A ~ starlin~ polnl lor be\llnnen or Iilose Asset Protection: How to Mol>e Your Assets • OHshor. l\anl!s: license. manaqemenl. paid
who see!! 10 be.brOiJ~llt up to dale on Iile ~lu~ent.proof In capital 
ch_ lhal affecl U5ln~ ol!5hore banI>< and • TImlnQ. r.lerences. plnali•• and Island oIslts• Slluallons Iilat permil a!Set proleCllon
lax havens. !:xcelienl for privale InveslOll. small • Overview ollechnlQues Ihal maI>e a!SelS • Methods..t~ SCNe money 
10 medium sued business owr",,>. linandal seizure'prcof SPECIAl. SEMINAR FEATIlRE 
brollen. atcountanlS. anomeys. banl>ers. and • MoJor problem> and ,ul!\105led ",Jullons CBS "60 MInUles: THf. CASTlJ':: BANK CAPEA:" 
financial consultants. • How 10 ''buy lime" to build """ts and In 10" the IllS Inltlate<! 'Prol«t 
Seminar Topic. n"llOtiale Ha9tn" - 4n unde:rccwer dtort to 

Itnd ..,d identllr Arneri<:dns ..noIntroduction 10 U.tnv; Olisbore Bo.nlu and 	 H"", 10 Use Offshore Ilanl>! and TO.>: H....ns 
tnaint4ined dCCQUnts 41 Ca".,le bdnP

Tax Havc;J,I 	 10 Reduce U.S. Tax"" c1nd TMlin the Ballanw. The tRSs 
• 	 Hlslo" .".d ~r()V;'\h • The "basics" of oUshore tax plannln~ SUc1Ien- htre an operaltve, Norm 
• 	 Concepls and delinlUons • The major problems Inh;bhln~ :ax protecllon Casper. who hired 4 pmstilutt. Sybil Kennedy. 10 lure 

the manaqel of casde eanll. Mlbe Wo$tencroh. Into• 	 3a.cic !ramewof~. $tnJClure$ and componentS • The techniques and methods 10 O<'ercome 
permimn9 t\enne'd? 10 roam 6found Castle'! office.• 	 Major problem or.... and prattlcaJ sclullons prable"" 
This permitted het 10 'Steal the rolode:c cOI1U1inlnQ the 

Prollt Strat"lll"" ~ Olisbore I!<mIu and name of the hanb"! CUSIOl'Mo,. ~ fOIo:ju was then• Typlcoltax advanta'i/'!d business'truelur", 
TAX Havens ha.ndtd Ot'er 10 the IRS. 60 MImJ!es' stQmeJll lUum.,Ies• 	 Special benefilS for offshore banI>< 

the 'lllnerabllilj' 01 onlf depen<ltn; on ban!! HClecy• 	 Oblalnin~ hl~hest Interesl on deposits Current Compartsora of Ilanl> Sca"c:l'. low> ... bMl> lor no. tepOni~ IOldqn _ ,,",,"n"
• 	 OfIshore mutual funds Slablllll'. Ope"l!III~ Cosu. Communlcadons. on your ~ return. CommmUU'f bf Jerome SChnetdet
• 	 Investln~ In lorel~n cun.ncies Air Connections. Tax SlaIU!. Repuultlon. lollr>rinv Ihe I<Wi<n. c,,"plt<! vim <lU<'ltons and 
• 	 Sell·lnsurance Iilrou~h .:>fIshore caplive5 and SpedAI Problem! and llene.lll5 III ••• .""""', 

Custom D~ned Workshops 
Methods Firat - Then Application 



p~ lIle "'" _ .. rOf oIl>lloie,barllos 
b&ic ~ on Ihb timely topic. . 

~;r~or~~~~,~,~::;'~" 
'lnm>dualon to u.s: ..d ';';'~'T;-I>~
Co""""". 
• Tax~ 

Bolh books are y.;urs free for enrol!inq in Ihe seminar or any worllShop. 

The most 
10 boob on offShore 
today.:., : ..' 
Outlines complele A 10 Z·o:,:~ 
benehlS and procedures of: 
offshore banl!lng for In· .. ,; 
veslOlS and buslnessmen. '--,~ 
Reinforces your Ilra5p of ! 

lechnlques detailed In lhe 
semlnarilllorkshops. 

2 Free Bonuses 
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CC:'tJ.prehensive Seminarl 
'\J70fkshop Workbook 
Included With Each Session 

Contains detailed summaries of 
information presented in sessions. 

Relieves the need to take notes. An 
important aid to reinforcement and 
future reference. 
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Chairman ROTH. Do you think it might be practical or realistic 
to regulate the activities of these individuals who are trying to sell 
offshore banks ~ 

Might that be an approach ~ 
Mr. SERINO. I would love to see it happen, l\fr. Chairman but I 

don't know whether ~r no~ it is something that could be done. i know 
one of the other questIOns IS whether or .not we ought to licens.e money 
brokers and many of these people ~omg around representmg that 
there a~e la~~ sums of. money avaIlable. 

Certamly It IS .somethlng .we oug:ht to look into. One of the major 
areas I suggest In my testImony IS that we somehow convince the 
offshore jurisdictions that they create leoislation themselves that will 
require various hoops to go through before they grant licenses. 

~ really don't think it is appropriate for an offshore jurisdiction 
qUIte frankly, to grant licenses wholesale to one individual with th~ 
understanding that that individual will then go someplace else and 
sell them. 

I d~n't know how the offshore jurisdiction can--
ChaIrman ROTH. Can there be any legitimate purpose for that kind 

of a deal, that kind of approach? I suppose--
Mr. SERINO. There may be one, Mr. Chairman but I don't think 

I ·am ~ware of it right off the top of my head. ' 
ChaIrman .RoTH. You see what. bothers me, I agree with you it 

would be deSIrable to reach some kmd of agreement with the foreign 
go",:,ernments, with rules and regulations-international rules and regu
latIons-that we could all agree upon. But the fact is that that has 
not been practical to date. 

You are trying to do somethjng in this area, but how much success 
are you having- with these various countries? 

Mr. S.ERINO. ~e .have beeIJ. s~m~wl~at.successful~the Comptroller's 
Office-m conVIncmg certaIn JurIsdIctIons that hey you are going 
to be be~te~ off if .you start cleanin~"" up your a~t. ' 

As I IndICated III my statement, we had one jurisdiction that re
uuced frc;>.m 200 banks to 20 banks. Tha~ jurisdiction, when we first 
talked WIth them on the telephone-I WIll give you an example We 
~ad indications that there were cashiers check's drawn on a bank 
lIcensed. by this particular jurisdiction totaling about $5 million that 
were bemg passed in the United Stat.es. 
~ey were going to be used to purchase some property. The infor

matIon was brought to my attention and I immediately contacted the 
bankinA' authority on the island. 

I said, w:h~t ca~ you ten me about this particular institution ~ And 
the authorItIes saId, well, it is a reputable institution it is run by a 
reputable individual. ' 

I said, wel,I, ~f iIJ. fn:ct I told you I had checks totaling $5 miliion 
~raY'n on thIS IllstItutIOn, would you have much faith in them ~ She 
mdICated, no. 

The next thing I got, rather than her doing anything., was a call 
from somebody who represented themselves to be the owner of the 
institution. He criticized me-we spoke for about an hour on the tele

'I 
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,Ve had conversations like this over the next, I guess, several months, 
myself and the banking authority. I bring to their attention the prob
lems. I talk to them about the problems and criticize them about the 
problem. Then finally :Mr. Shockey from my staff went down and 
visited with her on two occasions. He met with her and convinced her 
that it would be to their best interest to clean up their act. 

In fact, they did clean up their act, to the best of our knowledge.' 
They have reduced the number of banks. They have passed legislation 
that supposedly requires the verification of capital, supposedly requires 
a review of the background of particu]ar individuals. 

It has worked. ,Ve are communicating with several jurisdictions. ,Ve 
are aware of several jurisdictiolls that have come to us and said, hey, 
can you help us with our legislation? ,Ve have supplied information 
on how they can modify their legislation. 

Chairman ROTH. Can you advise us what jurisdictions are cooperat
ing. and which ones are not? 

~lr. SERINO. I will be happy to look through our files and see how 
much cooperation we have from 'which ones, yes. 

Chairman ROTH. I would be particularly interested in some of these 
trusteeships, what kind of cooperation we are securinO' from them? 

Mr. SERINO. rVe have visited with some of them. ,¥'e have proposed 
to them some legislation and we think they are very interested in the 
legislation that we have proposed to them. 

Ohairman ROTH. I would suggest that I believe in a number of 
instances we were very helpful in some of their budgetary problems. 
It seems to me they could be equally cooperative in this problem. I 
don't want to limit it to this group. 

I believe that is all I have for the moment. 

Senator Rudman. 

Senator RUD~rAN. I have two questions. ~fr. Serino, does it seem 


strange to you that American financial institutions will accept large 
certified checks, certificates of deposit, and other instruments on banks 
from these jurisdictions knowing possible fraud can exist ~ 

Mr. SERINO. Senator, that is the $84,000 question-$64,000 question 
as far as I am concerned. ,Vl1Y people or institutions accept these in
struments without making verification boggles my mind. I don't 
understand it. 

Senator RUD~rAN. Let me make a suggestion to IOU that mayor 
may not be practical. One of the principal types 0 fraud would be 
the issuance of very authentic looking documents that, in fact, have 
no backin~ whatsoever, such as this one from the American Overseas 
Bank LimIted in l\10ntserrat. 

[Copy of the document referred to follows:] 

· il
, 

phone. He told me I was goina' to be creating an international incident i
by questioning the validity oIhis particular institution. 

~ 
f 
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Senator RUDMAN. I guess if you are trying to close a real estate 
transaction with a bank some place they would accept that, although 
frankly I don't believe any New Hampshire banks would, there are 
those who migh~this type of certificate is very official looking. 

[Copy of the document referred to follows~J 

http:nohhcal.on
http:shlpp.ng
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American Overseas Bank Limited 

Plymouth, Montserrat, West Indies 


INTERNATIONAL CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT 


Depositor's Name 

Address 

Principal Amount 

Interest Rute 

Certificate Number 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

This Cl:rrificalc certifies thoU thefe hilS b«:n depositcd in 
this bank the- above SIDted princIpal, 

This ttrtiflcale is ruyable 10 the order of the above 
stated depositor or order on the abo\"c stated maturity dale 
upon l'I'Ckntation of this certificate properl)< endorsed at 
the banks rcgistered office. 

This certificate of dep05il bears simple interest at the 
above ~uued in1ere~t fate per annum from the dille of issue 
10 the date of maturity. No intcotCSl will be paid or ttHawed 
aftct maturity. 

Deposiu or withdrawals of either principal or inlerest 
will nol be per mined prior to maturil)'. 

Date and Place of Issue 

Maturity Date 

Value on Maturity 

The phu."t' of issue and performance of this certificate b)' 
the bank shall be in the Cit)' of 1)1}'mOulh. in the Crown 
Colony of Montserrat, WeSt tndits. 

Void if altered in any way and this certificate is nol valid 
pnlts! countersigned. 

for and On behalf of 

AME~ICAN RYERSEAS BANK LIMITED 

.~ l\ 
V~0 '(

Aulllon .ed ~~a~~ 

\ 
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Senator RUDl\IAN. What would happen for regulation or law if we 
enacted a law or promulgated a regulation which stated that any trans
action in excess of-you can pick any number you want-·probably I 
would say $50,000 or whatever, from any foreIgn bank could not be 
honored in any American institution, unless that bank had on file with 
your office a certificate of capitalization of, let's sa.y, a substantial 
amount, let's say $10 million. In that event the transaction would have 
to be consummated through the American correspondent bank. A 
legitimate bank would have an American correspondent bank. 

In other words, what would happen if you protect the depositors 
by starting to put some restrictions on how this paper can be used ~ 

Mr. SERINO. Senator Rudman, I think some restrictions are appro
priate. I don't know whether or not that particular one is the one to 
suggest. It certainly is one to think about. I just don't know the 
answer. 

Senator RUDMAN. It certainly would be a matter of very little work, 
indeed, for all of the legitimate institutions worldwide, including 
offshore banks that are legitimate, to quickly register under that sort I 
of regulation to make that paper transferable. I would think Con
gress wOLdd have the right to pass such a statute. I think perhaps I
under your enabling legislation you may well be able to promulgate i
protective regulations. Essentially what you are talking about is I 

defrauding banks and thus the securities of the stockholders and 
depositors. It seems to me we have to protect some of these people 
from their own stupidity. 

I know as one who practiced law, there is no way I would accept 
this kind of a certificate at a closing representing a bank or somebody 
else. I would say fine, have them get in touch with their New York, 
San Francisco, or Washington correspondent bank and give us the 
paper from that bank. Evidently a lot of people are not doing that 
Maybe we ought to find a way to impair their viability by impairing 
the way they do business. 

It is somethine; you might look into. 
Mr. SERINO. Thank you. 
We have seen examples where they accept the document for collec

tion. One instance was I think a $2 million check. Unfortunately while 
accepting that for collection they gave them an advance of $150,000. 
There are those kinds of problems. Why it happened, I just don't 
know. 

Chairman ROTH. Thank you, Mr. Serino. 
We will look forward to your supplying the additional information 

and work with you on that. That' will be all. 
At this time we will call upon the staff, Mr. Tom Karol and Chuck 

Morley. Please stand and raise your right hands. 
Do you swear the testimony you will give before this subcommittee 

will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help 
you God. 

Mr. MORLEY. I do. 
Mr. KAROL. I do. 
Chairman ROTH. Please proceed. 
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TESTIMONY OF CHUCK MORLEY, CHIEF INVESTIGATOR; AND TOM 
KAROL, STAFF COUNSEL; SENATE PERMANENT SUBCOMMITTEE 
ON INVESTIGATIONS 

:1\11'. MORLEY. Thank you, 1\11'. Chairman. 
Mr. Chairman, I would like to take a few short minutes to sum

marize our staff statement and I would ask the full statement be, en
tered into the record.1 

Chairman ROTH. V\Tithout objection. 
Mr. M::ORLEY. As you are aware for the last 2 years, the subcommit

tee has been investigating offshore banking and one of the areas that 
has become of significant concern to us has been the brokering of brass 
plate offshore banks. \IVe have found in looking at this phenomenon 
that numerous jurisdiction have very lax controls or controls that are 
easily circumvented. We are not concerned today with the legitimate 
offshore brass plate banks that are owned by large corporations. 

I might say the legitimate use of brass plate banks is very significant 
and very important to international finance. However, the legitimate 
uses we have found have been almost the exclusive realm of large cor
porate offshore banks or brass plate banks of large U.S. multina.tional 
banks. 

As Mr. Serino mentioned, these banks traditionally exist in large in
ternational financial centers, such as Cayman' Islands, Panama, Hong 
Kong, and Bahamas. Those types. of institutions are not of concern to 
us in this investigation. \IVe are concerned with institutions that exist 
in other centers, such as Anguilla., 1\iontserrat, the Mariana Islands, 
and St. Vincent. 

We have found that the legitimate use of brass plate 'banks requires 
two significant criteria. No.1 is an extrernely large capital base, from 
which to operate. No.2 is extensive experience in banking and an un
derstanding of international finance and banking. 

During this phase, we attempted to determine why so many people 
were purchasing ba,nks in the, shall we say, nonfinancial centers, cen
ters such as the 1\1arianas, Monteserrat, St. Vincent, that do not require 
a large capital base nor do they require banking experience. 

Given that these two items are necessary, we then wanted to contact 
the owners of these banks to see exactly why they were using the banks. 
Because of secrecy we were thwarted in this effort for the most part. 
However~ we did learn of the WFI Corp., and we subpenaed their 
records in order to see if we could determine who they had sold 
banks to. 

The records provided by the WFI Corp., revealed the existence of 
77 banks which were owned by 60 different individuals. After extensive 
investigation, we were able to locate only half of the purchasers of 
these banks. Of those located, two-thirds claimed never to have used 
the banks purchased. Of the remaining, 20 percent would not speak 
to the subcommittee staff. 

Chairman RoTH. Would you speak into the microphone, it is a little 
" hard to hear. 

Mr. MORLEY. Of the remaining, 20 percent would not speak to the 
subcommittee, two were found to be agents of others and had no idea 
what the banks were being used for and most importantly, the remain

\ 
1 See p. 3'10 for the staffs prepared statement. 
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ing two were the only two found by tlie subcommittee to have arguably 
made legitimate use of these brass plate banks. 

Chairman ROTH. Two out of how many ~ 
Mr. :1\10RLEY. Out of 31, I believe, that we actua.lly contacted, that 

we could contact. That is 2 out of 77 that we ~rIgInally l?oked !1t . 
I miO'ht say the records reviewed by the subcommIttee staff dId n,ot m
clud~ the private banks sold by }YFI C?rp. in the Northern Mananas. 

\VFI today prmTided us WIth addItIonal subpenaed documents. 
These documents are here and we will review ~hem as soon as we can 
get to them. I would ask that the record remam open so that we can 
introduce documents we feel are relevant. 

Chairman ROTH. So ordered. ,,' . " 
[The material re~erred to was m~rked ExhIbIt No. 17, .for refer

ence, and remains 111 the confidentIal files of the subcommIttee.] 
[The data is summarized as follows:] 
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WFI CORPORATION 
OFFSHORE COMPANIES AND BANKS PURCHASED AND SOLD AS OF MAY 20,1983 

Anguilla Banks 

Cayman Companies 

Mariana Islands Banks 

Marshall Islands Banks 

Monlserrat Banks 

Panamanian Companies 

St. Vincent Companies· 

St. Vincent Banks 

Vanuatu Banks 


ST. VINCENT OFFSHORE BANKS 

Barron's Bank and Trust Company Limited 

Bishops Bank and Trust Company Limited 

Caribancorp Limited 
 •Co-Op Investment Company Limited 

European Overseas Bank Limited 

First National Bank of North American Limited 

International Commonwealth Bank and Trust Co. Ltd. 

Lord's Bank and Trust Company Limited 

Noble Bank and Trust Company Ltd. 

Northwest International Bank and Trust Co. Ltd. 

Petrochemical Int'l BanI< and Trust Co. Ltd. 

Regency International Bank Limited 

Wellington Int'l Bank and Trust Co. Ltd. 


ANGUILLA OFFSHORE BANKS 

American Commerce Bank and Trust Co. Ltd 

American Fidelity Bank and Trust Co. 

American International Bank and Trust Ce. (WI) Ltd. 

American Security Bank (WI) Limited 

Banque Peregrine (WI) Limited 

Caribbean Bank and Trust Company Limited 

Co-Op International Bank (WI) Limited 

Overseas Monetary Bank (WFI) Limited 

Pacific International Bank and Trust Company 

Union Bank and Trust Company (WI) Limited 

Union Chartered Bank (WI) Limited 

Union Commerce Bank (WI) Limited 

World Security Int'l Bank &: Trust Co. (WI) Ltd. 


MONTSERRAT OFFSHORE BANKS 

American Bank of Commerce Limited 

American International Bank Limited 
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American Overseas Bank Limited 
Caribbean International Bank Limited 
Caribbean Overseas Bank Limited 
Carlton International Bank Limited 
Century Overseas Bank Limited 
Chase Overseas Bank Limited 
City International Bank Limited 
Colonial International Bank Limited 
Colonial Overseas Bank Limited 
Commonwealth International Bank Limited 
Dominic Overseas Bank Limited 
European International Bank Limited 
European Overseas Bank Limited 
Fidelity International Bank Limited 
Foreign Commerce Bank Limited 
Gibraltar International Bank Limited 
Global Chartered Bank Limited 
Handelsbank von Montserrat Limited 
Harvard Overseas Bank Limited 
Heritage International Bank Limited 
Intercontinental Bank Limited 
Intercontinental Bank of Commerce Limited 
International Overseas Bank Limited 
Investors International Bank Limited 
J. David Banking Company Limited 
La Salle Overseas Bank Limited . 
Manhattan International Bank Limited 
Manufacturers Overseas Bank Limited 
Merchants International Bank Limited 
Metropolitan Overseas Bank Limited 
Midland Internattonal Bank Limi1;ect 
Morgan Overseas Bank Limited 
North American Bank of Commerce Limited 
North American International Bank Limited 
North American Overseas Bank Limited 
Pan American International Bank Limited 
Regency International Bank Limited 
Republic International Bank Limited 
Security International Bank Limited 
Security Overseas Bank Limited 
Sterling Overseas Bank Limited 
Surety International Bank Limited 
Swiss European Bank Limited 
Swiss International Bank Limited 
Swiss Overseas Bank Limited 
Union Chartered Bank Limited 
Union International Bank Limited 
United Bank of Commerce Limited 
United International Bank Limited 
United Overseas Bank Limited 
Western Overseas Ba~1< Limited 

\ 
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Page 3 

World Chinese Trust Bank Limited 

PANAMANIAN OFFSHORE CORPORATIONS 

Blue Developments S.A. 

Caribbean Overseas Holdings S.A. 

Montserrat Financial Holding S.A •. 

Montserrat Overseas Holdings S.A. 

North American Overseas Holdings S.A. 

Pacific Funding Group S.A. 

Pacific Investment Fund S.A. 

Trans United Corporation 


CAYMAN ISLANDS CORPORATIONS 

American Atlantic Investment Company 
American North Investment Company 
Amer!can Pac.ific Investment Company 
Amencan Thnft and Loan Association Ltd. 
Canbist Associates Limited 
Colonial Chartered Invest~ent Company Limited 
Concourse Management Limited 
DrB Tec International Inc. 
European Holding Investment Company 
Europlacements Ltd. 
Hawaiian Financial Corporation 
Melanie Holdings Limited 
OMNI World Limited 
Sunshine Investment Group Inc. 
Union Thrift and Loan Association Inc. 
Unaversal Research Labofc.tCl.-ies, Inc. 
Western Investment Corporation 
World Security Financial Corporation Ltd. 

MARIANA ISLANDS OFFSHORE BANKS 

American Bank and Trust Company Limjted 
American Chartered Bank Limited 
American Commerce Bank Limited 
Asian Commerce Bank Limited 
Asian Credit Bank Limited 
Colonial Bank of Commerce Limited 
Colonial Chartered Bank Limited 
Commercial Bank and Trust Company Limited 
Commercial Bank of Commerce Limited 
Commercial Chartered Bank Limited . 
Commercial Credit Bank Limited 
Cont!"ental Bank and Trust Company Limited 
Contmental Bank of Commerce Limited 
Continental Chartered Bank Limited 
Dominion Bank of Commerce Limited 
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Page 4 

Dominion Chartered Bank Limited 
Dominion Commerce Bank Limited 
European Bank.o~ Commerce Limited 
European Credit Bank Limited 
Fidelity Bank of Commerce Limited 
Fidelity Chartered Bank Limited 
First American Bank Limited 
First Fidelity Bank Limited 
First Global Bank Limited 
First International Bank Limited 
First North Western Bank Limited 
First Pacific Bank Limited 
First Republic Bank Limited 
Gibraltar Bank of Commerce Limited 
Gibraltar Chartered Bank Limited 
Global Bank and Trust Company Limited 
Global Bank of Commerce Limited 
Global Credit Bank Limited 
Heritage Bank and Trust Company Limited 
Heritage Chartered BanI< Limited 
Merchants Bank of Commerce Limited 
Merchants Credit Bank Limited 
North American Bank and Trust Company 
North American Chartered Bank Limited 
North Western Bank of Commerce Limited 
North Western Chartered Bank Limited 
Pacific Bank and Trust Company Limited 
Pacific Bank of Commerce Limited 
Republic Bank and Trust Company Limited 
Republic Bank of Commerce Limited 
Republic Charte:"ed Bank J,imite-;l 
Royal Bank and Trust Company Limited 
Royal Chartered Bank Limited 
Royal Credit Bank Limited 

MARSHALL ISLANDS OFFSHORE BANKS 

American Bank of Commerce Limited 
American Overseas Bank Limited 
Colonial Bank and Trust Company 
Commercial Overseas Bank Limited 
Continental Overseas Bank Limited 
Dominion Bank and Trust Company Limited 
European Bank and Trust Company Limited 
Fidelity Bank and Trust Company Limited 
Fidelity Commerce Bank Limited 
Fidelity International Bank Limited 
First CQlonial Bank Limited 
First Commercial Bank Limited 
First Continental Bank Limited 
First Dominion Bank Limit~(l 

, 

\ 
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Page 5 

First European Bank Limited 
First Gibraltar Bank Limited 
First Heritage Bank Limited 
First International American Bank Limited 
Gibraltar Bank and T~'ust Company Limited 
Gibraltar International Bank Limited 
Gibraltar Overseas Bank Limited 
Global Chartered Bank Limited 
Heritage International Bank Limited 
Heritage Overseas Bank Limited 
Merchants International Bank Limited 

VANUATU OFFSHORE BANKS 

Trans-Pacific International Bank Limited 
Fidelity International Bank Limited 
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I Mr. MoRI.EY. The Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations' inter
views with bank owners who attempted to make legitimat.e use of 
their banks were illuminating. Many of the owners alleged that WFI 
Corp. had misrepresented the potential uses of bra.ss plate banks. 
Some told the subcommittee that they were unable to open correspond
ent accounts with class A banks in the host countries or in the United 
States. pp.rhaps most significantly, they, told the subcommittee that 
they were unable to make use of these banks as they had neither the 
extensive banking experience required nor the tremendous financial 
resources necessary to enter into the sophistica.ted and complex world 
of offshore banking. 

During this phase of our investigation, the subcommittee attem.pted 
to determine how many private bank.s exist and in what jurisdictIons, 
who owns these banks and how these banks were being legitimately 
used. Because of strict secrecy laws, we have met with little success. 
We ;have determined that the illegal uses abound and that legitimate 
uses are extremely limited. 

".Dhe total number of private banks in existence, the number owned 
by Americans and how many are being used legally or illegally remains 
largely unknown. 

Again, Mr. Chairman, we have found that viable use of offshore 
banks requires si~ificant capitalization, yet many havens are ex
tremely lax in capItalization requirements. During our investigation, 
we uncovered what might be perhaps a classic example of this situa
tion. At this point staff counsel, Thomas Karol, will explain to you 
how a local firm formed two offshore banks with such questionable 
capitalization. 

Mr. KAROL. Mr. Chairman, we found in our investigation a local 
entity, Co-op Investment Bankers of Rockville, Md., ;here after re
ferred to as Co-op/Maryland, a mortgage banker licllnsed by the State 
of Maryland is involved in offshore banking. 

We contacted the officers of Co-op/Maryland, Aleksandrs Laurins 
and Charlene Baden, but both were uncooperative and refused to 
provide the subcommittee with any useful information. 

[Letter from Charlene Baden, dated May 19, 1983 follows:] 
MAY 19, 1983. 

S. OASS WEILAND, 
Ohief Ooun8el, Oommittee Oft, Governmental .1.1104,." Wa,hington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. WEILAND, I have no desire to discuss anything with your committee. 
My willingness or unwillingness .to testify is not an .issue. 

Sincerely, 
OHABLENE BADEN. 

Mr. KAROL. The subcommittee therefore subpenaed Co-op's records 
from the National Savings & Trust Co. in Washington, D.C.-the 
NS&T Bank. These records showed that Laurins and Baden, through 
Co-op/Maryland, established an NS&T bank account for Co-op In
vestment Bank, Ltd.-hereafter referred to as Co-op/St. Vincent--and 
agreed to provide the capital ·for the St. Vincent's bank. To provide .. 
this capital they passed large checks between two accounts with small 
balances. The large checks canceled each other out. 

Apparently the only purpose was to generate a large deposit ticket 
to be used as eviden~ of capitalization. The Co-op/St. VIncent's de
posit ticket was sent by Laurins to broker Jerome.Schneider, of WFI, 

!
!, 



DEPOSIT TICKET 

DAT~ 
//-20 19 78 

N;\TlOSALSAl'tMIS'TIUJ5TCOMPANV
W..\SHlS('''TON, U.C. 

N5&T 11·2()'78 14:02 :OFF 2629 1402 
1421913117 187500.00 TOTAL 

1~7,tp:) 00 

18'l$XJ dJ 

-1:0540·· ·005?·; 142" '1913177· -" 01" '0018750000'" 

14 
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and then to the Government of St. Vincent as proof of sufficient cap
italization . .A license was then granted by that government to operate 
the Co-op/St. Vincent's bank. 

Chairman ROTH. Let me make sure I understand what you are talk
ing about. You are saying at the same time they drew two checks on 
two different deposits in the same banks. 

Mr. KAROL. That is correct. 
Chairman ROTH. So it was a wash, is that what you are saying~
Mr. KAROL. Yes, it was, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman ROTH. What was the purpose of that ~ 
Mr. KAROL. We asked the managing director and vice president of 

the NS&T Bank if there could be any purpose for this. He said the only 
result of this transaction was to generate a deposit ticket which inac
curately reflected deposits on deposit that day. 

Chairman ROTH. In other words, to the extent there were any re ~ 
quirement's of capital, it was a loophole or a way around, a ·fraud. t! 
Basically, there wasn't that capital; is that correct ~ ,\ 

Mr. I{AROL. That is correct, Mr. Chairman. The chart on my right 
clearly shows the Co-op Investments Bankers of :M:aryland, the column 
on the left had a beginning balance of less than $3,000. Yet on Novem
ber 20, 1978, at exactly 2 :02 p.m. Charlene Baden wrote a check for 

\ 
\ 
\ 

$187,500 which was deposited into the Co-op/St. Vincent's account. 
This was drawn on the Co-op :M:aryland account and signed by Char

1 
I 
i 

leneBaden. 
[Copies of the checks referred to follow:] 
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.ESTABLISHING AN OFFSHORE BANK IN ST. VINCENT 

PAPER CAPITALIZATION, NOV. 20, 19782:02 PM 

I 
ACCOUNT: co·oP INVESTMENT BANKERS ACCOUNT: CO·OP INVESTMENT BANK LTD. 

NS&T accl. H142·191270·8 (MARYLAND) NS&T ace!. H142·191317-7 (ST. VINCENT) 

/

BEGINNING 

BALANCE 

$2,982.92 

If 
## 

# 
WITHDRAWALS 

$187,500 

DEPOSITS 

$187,500 

...,, " 
FINAL 

BALANCE 

$2,982.92 

THE DEPOSI1- TICKET WAS SENTTO WFI. LOS ANGELES, ON NOVEMBER 21, 1978 BY A.V. LAURI,N~ 
"SHOWING THAT U.S. $187,500 HAS BEEN PAID IN AS CAPITAL FOR CO-OP INVESTMENT BANK 
AT NS&T. LAURINS THEN DIRECTED WFI TO SO INFORM THE ST. VINCENT TRUST AUTHORITY • 

14 
11117 19_7_8_ 

PAY TO THE Inveslment Bank Limited $ 187,500.00
ORDEflOf 

THE SUM 187500DOLS 00 CTS OOLL"RS 

- 1:0540' .. 0052 . : 142·· '1912708.. .. .. ·0018750000· .. 

15·52 

11117 78 S4i)14
_---=..::.:...:..:_19 __ 

..... rsPAY TO THE, ...:C=:o::.':::,O.!.:p....:I.::,nv:...:c::.sl:.:::m::.:e::.:n::.,l.::.B.::.an.:.:.kc.....__ s 187.500.00ORDER Of _ 

THE SUM 187500DOLS 00 CTS DOLLARS 

NATlO~·ALSAVINGS&. TRUSTCOMPAN\' ( signed: A. V. LAURINS ) 
WASIIINCTON.I).C. 

fOR 
c:e~~i~ 

·1:0540-' '0052-: 142- - ·1913177··" ., '0018750000'" 

t 

RESULT 

\ 

BEGINNING 
BALANCE 

$400 

"... 
'~ 

DEPOSITS 

$187,500 

WITHDRAWALS 

$187,500 
## 

)1# 

FINAL 
BALANCE 

$400 

http:187.500.00
http:187,500.00
http:2,982.92
http:2,982.92
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Mr. JUROL. On the merao portion of the check it states, "required 
initial share of capital." At the same moment from the Co-op/St. 
Vincent's account, with deposits of only $400 that day, a second check 
for $187,500 was drawn and returned to the Co-op/Maryland account 
which resulted in the generation of another deposit ticket. The first 
deposit ticket and check was sent along with a letter from Mr. Laurins 
to Jerome Schneider of WFI, which I would like to read: 

Dear Jerry, enclosed herewith are copies of Our resolution, check, and deposit 
slip showing that $187,500 has been paid in as capital for Co-op 1nvestment Bank 
Ltd. to its or.ganizational account at the National Savings and Trust Company. 

Please forward this information to the St. Vincent's Trust Authority and 
request they provide the new Bank with the letter acknowledging authorities 
to start the conduct of banking business. 

A year later, Baden and Dam-lns, and Mr. Schneider as attorney-in
fact, applied for and received another offshore bank license in Anguilla. 
This same type of transaction took place again in 1979. On the chart 
to my right, you can see the check from the St. Vincent account for 
$187,500 was sent to the Anguilla bank account. 

[Copies of the checks referred to follow:] 
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ESTABLISHING AN OFFSHORE BANK IN A~GUILLA 
HISTORY FIEPEATS ITSELF, SEPT. 6,197912:02 PM 

ACCOUNT: CO-OP INVESTMENT BANK LTD. ACCOUNT; co-op INTERNATIONAL BANK LTD. 
NS&Taccl. # 142·191317·7 (ST. VINCENT) NS&Tacct. # 142·191419·1 (ANGUILLA) 

/

BEGINNING 

BALANCE 

$14.07 

;( 
;; 

; 
WITHDRAWALS 

$187,500 

DEPOSITS 

$187,500 

~~ 

~~ 

FINAL 
BALANCE 

$14.07 

154CO·OP INVESTMENT BANK, LTD. 

'1-6 '9 ~ ':~~! 
PAVTOTHE t;,-~w~r;/)i1I.s {r1St),,~
ORDEROF __~ 

THE SUM 187500DOLS 00 CTS OOLLAfiS 

(signed: CHARLENE BADEN)I'ATIONAL SAVIN(lS & TRUST COMPAN\' 
WASIIIN(lTOS.II.C, 

FOIl________ ~~ 
: 000154 ·1:054000522: 142,' '1913117'" "'0018750000" , 

PAVTOTHE O-C7.t?.At~~;tlti( $ I~~!?:!!.
OfiDEfiOF __ r_ 

THE SUM 187500 DOLS 00 CTS OOLlARS

-NA-T-ION-'A'::LS~'A\=-'IN:='CS~'&~TR:":l!ST::"'::CO::'MP":::A:"":NY=-=--:=-_~"'::"::":~(S-:"Ign-oo-:";C-:::_H:-:-:A~-:::L=ENE B~ADEN I 
WASIIINGTON.D,C. _ ~ 

FOR ________ 

-1:0540· . '0052-: 142-" 1914191' "'0018750000'" 

RESULr " ....,. 
DEPOSIT TICKET 

9-6 7'1DATe __---'__ 19 

NATlONAI.SA"I!<II(".SI TRUllTCOM'ANV 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 


NS&T 9'0612:02 2763 1408 TOTAL 

15·52 
54il 

10121914191 187500.00 

-1:0540- .. 0052': 142:' '1914191" 01·' -0018750000'" 

EXACTLY THE AMOUNT NEEDED TO CAPITALIZE 

THE CO-OP INTERNATIONAL BANK ( ANGUILLA) 


\ 
BEGINNING 
BALANCE 

$100 

DEPOSITS 

$187,500 

WITHDRAWALS 

$187,500 

)I;
;; 

FINAL 
BALANCE 

$100 

D 

http:187500.00
http:NATlONAI.SA"I!<II(".SI
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Mr. KAROL. This time the beginning balances are only $14.07 and 
$100. 

An identical check was immediately returned to the Co-op/St. 
Vincent's account. . 

The only result of this transaction was a generation of a ~eposlt 
ticket in the exact amount needed for capItal by the I}atlOn of 
Anguilla. Serious questions are raised by these transactIons, l\{r. 
Chairman. ..

The subcommittee has found that legitimate offshore baJ?k us~ r~
quires substantial capitaliz.ation. Yet the evidence we obtamed mdI
cates that the co-op banks may not have been capitalized at all, and 
may have used suspect, if not fraudulent, methods to uppear to be 
capitalized. 

A second question presented, l\{r. Chairman, addresses safeguards 
offered by nations granting these banking licens~s. It appears to. us 
that in these instances the O''Overnments of St. V mcent and AngUIlla 
may have been deceiv~d by'O these phantom capitalizations. 

The fact that a mere deposit ticket may have been accepte~ by these 
governments as evidence of capitalization is a severe laxIty In regula
tory efforts. . 

Chairman ROTH. Do we have any eVIdence the governments checked 
into it, made any investigation ¥ • 

Mr. KAROL. There is no evidence of that, Mr. ChaIrman. . 
I would like to provide for the record, signature ca:rds, copIes of 

monthly balances, checks, 'and correspondence we receIved from the 
NS&T bank. 

Chairman ROTH. That will be made part o:f the record. 
[The material referred to was marked "Exhibi~ No. 18," :for ref

erence, and is retained in the files of the subcommIttee .. ] 
Chairman ROTH. I want to thank both you gentlemen for your hard 

.,! 
t 

I 
work in this area. . . tAt this time, we call :forward l\{r. Jerome SchneIder, presIdent of the i,
'WI Corp.. .. d 

Under the rules of the subcommittee, all WItnesses are reqUIre to 
..~ 

; 
! 

be sworn. 
Raise your right hand. . 
Do you swear the testimony you will give before the subcommIttee 

will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help 

you God~ 

. Mr. SCHNEIDER. Yes. I do. 


Chairman RorH. Please introduce the gent1emen who accompany 
you and tell us in what capacity they are here. . 

STATEMENT OF JEROME SCHNEIDER, PRESIDENT OF WFI CORP., 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF., ACCOMPANIED BY JONATHAN SCHWARTZ, 
ATTORNEY AND ROBERT BUCHSBAUM, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, 
WFI CORP. 

Mr. SCHNEIDER. Thank you, Senator. . 
This is .Tohn Schwartz, counsel to 1VFI Corp., m Los Angeles a,nd 

\ at the far. left of the table,.your right is Robert Buchsbaum, executive 
director of WFI Corp. . . 

Chairman ROTH. If they are gomg to test'ify, they have to be sworn 
in, too. 
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l\{r. SCHWARTZ. I am purely here in my capacity as attorney or Mr. 
Schneider at this time. . 

Chairman ROTH. You are here as legal advisor ~ 
Mr. SCHWARTZ. Counselor. 
Chairmn.n ROTH. How about the other gentleman ~ 
Mr. BUCHSBAUM. I am here in capacity to advise l\fr. Schwartz. 
Chairman ROTH. Please proceed. 
l\fr. SCHNEIDER. Thank you, Senator. 
How do I address you ~ Do I address you, Mr. Roth or Senator Roth ~ 
Chairman ROTH. Either one is fine. . 

Mr. SCHNEIDER. Thank yon. 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for the oppor


tunity to appear before you today to discuss the problems regarding 

the ownershIp and use of offshore banks. 

I welcome these hearings graciously considering t'his might be the 
very type of forum that might clear up some of the misconceptions 
associated with legitimacy of offshore banking. 

Before I begin, I would like to define my subject. I would like to say 
that offshore banking is widespread and some people really don't UIl
derstand what offshore banks are. 

.The information I am going to provide to you today in testimony 
WIll relate solely to the use of offshore banks by offshore bank OWll
ers as distinguished from offshore bank customers, a person coming . 
to a bank and opening up a bank account, like a Swiss bank. 

Placed in this context, an offshore bank is a. corporation organized 
and licensed under the banking laws of a foreign jurisdiction which 
is conducive to conducting international finanCIal transactions with 
minimal tax, banking, and security regulations. 

These types of banks are often called class B, because they are only 
permitted to deal with nonresidents of the host country. 

My firm, WFI Qo.rp., is a consulting firm which specializes in 
establishing offshore banks. There are approximately 100 people 
around the world today that can establish an o.ffshore bank for you...r::a=> 
and I am one of them. Of the persons who you can go to establish 
an offshore bank...or the term was used broker, and I will explain 
how the brokers of banks came about a little later. We are the only 
firm that openly maintains a policy of wishing to cooperate with the 
Government in terms of providing you with whatever information 
you need in order to conduct an investigation. 

When the FBI has asked us questions on the use of offshore bank 
criminality, when the IRS has come to us, when the SEC has come 
to. us, our files have been opened to them and they have been able to 
make cases and get information from us, and we have not resisted 
them in any capacity. 

I am an American citizen and proud to be an American citizen 
and I am not a tax protestor. I want to set that straight. I am going 
to point out some of the things we do in our firm to make it clear to 
you that we are not criminals, we are not pirates, we are doing some
thing that happens to be an unregulated activity within the United 
States. 

I agree with you about your ideas of making it regulated. We feel 
that what we are doing is very, very legitimate. We are making 
certain that we keep it legitimate. 
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I would like to explain the process that is involved with selling an 
offshore bank. The price that we charge Tor an offshore bank is 
$35,000. The reason we keep it high is to thwart the idea that it can 
be acquired cheaply by someone beca1Js~ the fllct isJf it ca,n be, acquired
cheaply it might be misused. 

When we have a sales meeting with a particular offshore bank 
prospective owner, we advise them of certain important things. Our 
relationship stops with -an offshore bank owner the minute the acquisi
tion process is completed. We are not lawyers, weare not accountants, 
we are strictly merchants of convenience. 

Our activities are completely legal and above board. ,IVe are not 
tax protestors or tax advisers. The applicant screening process that we 
use is much like the type of procedure that is used by the FDIC. 

When we meet with a client we ask, what do you intend to do with 
an offshore bank~ We ask them, do you have any lawyers that can 
advise you of the legality of how to use the bank in conjunction with 
your application, and have you ever been convicted of a past criminal 
offense~ 

These questions and other questions are routinely asked during the 
sales meeting. We advise the owners that the bank cannot be used as 
an instrumentality of tax fraud and we require that each person sign 
a paper indicating that he understands what his tax reporting obliga
tions are to the Internal Revenue Service. 

When a purchase is consumated both orally and in writing, the pur
chaser acknowledges he understands the banking, tax, and securities 
laws of the United States and of each indhridual State since they are 
complex in their applications, and that any activity conducted within 
the United States must be done with the guidance and advice of a com
petent attorney. 

The purchaser further acknowledges that he must file with the In
ternal Revenue Service within 90 days after he acquires a bank from 
us. 

In addition to the representations made, we commission an inde
pendent~ background check done by a firm, formerly Equifax Inc. 

Now we use Burns Security Services. These background checks cost 
us anywhere from $500 to $1:000 per report. They are highly useful in 
determining the motives and bona fides of a prospective bank owner. 

The report includes a check of civil and criminal records dating back 
7 years in the city where the applicant has lived the longest. 

In addition, the firm conducts interviews with the applicant's banker 
a:nd business associates to ascertain the character and reputation of the 
applicant. 

The entire process is known as vetting and I note that we are the 
only firm in America supplying offshore banks that performs such 
checks. 

gling 55 pounds of cocaine into the United States and was sen.tence~ to 
9 years in prison-excuse me, he was sentenced to 9 years m prIson 
and 20 months probation on March 29, 1976. , . 

A copy of the background investigation report produce.d by Eqmfax 
is attached to my statement at the end. It somehow got placed as ex
hibit B before exhibit A, but it is at the end. 

Immediately after receiving t~le lmowledge tjlat ~1r. Lynas was c<?n
victed of a crime, we refunded Ius money and sent hIm a letter explaIn
ing the situation.. . , 

I have an observatIon to make takIng Into account the study. o~ off
shore bank criminality and the question, do offshore bank crnnmals 
really need to buy or charter a license from '~FI Corp. or anybody else 
in order to commit a crime and the answer IS clearly n? In 0!le case 
in particular, which for son:e,reason your staff study dId not Include 
in its report, was the $40 mIllIon Bank of Sark f:.raud~ 

It is considered to be by many the granddad.dy of all offshore bank 
crimes. The criminals in this part,icular case did no~ have an oifsh?re 
bank charter, they didn't have a lIcense, or any officIal documentatIOn 
from the Government of Sark. 

In other cases such as D.S. versus Orosby, U.S. versus Fedderbush, 
U.S. versus MoDivitt and U.S. versus Pa'rker, t~ose persons hac} ex
pired or disenfranchsized bank charters at the tun~ they con1J!lIt~ed 
their frauds. To a great extent, frauds can be commItted by p:rI~tlng 
phony financial instruments in the name of. banks and obt~lmng a 
third party to sign ~uch ,inst~uJ?ents. ,It would_ cfearly be IllogICal 
for an offshore crImmal; If Ius mtent IS to commIt a fr~ud, to, pay 
$35 000 to WFI Corp. fOlf an offshore bank charter and lIcense If he 
can' commit the fraud by finding the nam~ o~ a bank tha~ was~'t 
registered or licensed anywhere and prmtlng phony finanCIal 
documents in the name of the bank. . 

If new controls and legislatiot; are conte~plated to curb thIS type 
of activity, I recommend th~y I,ncl~de pTI~ters to ?oI?pel them to 
check the legitimacy of the lnstItutIOns prIOr to prll1tll1g them. In 
addition, commercial banks, as waf3 suggested here ~oday, should 
check out the institutions to make certaIn they a~e eXIstent, 

I would also like to mention one country's prac~Ir:es for t~e record. 
The country is Anguilla. I have attached as e~hlblt C ~ fIst of off
shore banks licensed and legally a:ble to .operate 111 tpe BrItIsh Colony 
of Anguilla. This list was publIshed In the OffiCIal. Gazette Janu
ary 28 1983. Anguilla is probably the best example 111 the 'Y0rl.d of 
a 'cou~try which in my opinion, does not yet lIcense applIcatIOns. 
My two competit~rs, Charles Cranford of Amarillo, Tex., and Gor~on 
Novell of Metairie, La., will sell you an offshore bank for cash WIth 
no questions asked. . . 

,. I The reason these O'entlemen are able to provide such an In?r~dlble 
In perspective, you might ask, have we ever turned anybody down? service is that the Government of AngUIlla does not scrutImze or 

I would like to say that on September 15, 1980, we were asked by an approve the subse ~ent transfer o~ o.wnership of sucl~ banks ol}ce 
individual named William Posnet Lynas III to sell him an offshore they are license IS affords the crImInal the opportmut:r to a?qUlre 
bank. We advised him of our background checking procedure and he a bank charter without any background checks, or any mtelhgence 
recommended tb us that in the event'he did not check out, he would like data that might state in a file accessible by U.S. law enforcement 

\ his secretary) Mrs. Traylor, to be the beneficial owner of the bank. agencies who can determine who the operato,rs of the baI}k are, In 
The next day we commissioned a background repo:ct on both him many cases, one can simply fly down to Angmlla and acquIre a bank 

self and Mrs. Traylor and found Mr. Lynas was convicted of smug
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charter simply by providing two bank references, which I understand 
are not even checked. 

I believe 	Anguilla is a time bomb waiting to blow up, and I urge 
the subcommittee to dedicate some or its investigative resources and 
legislative efforts to curb practices by the Government of Anguilla. 

WFI in no way places any of its clients there any longer because of 
these pract'ices. 	 . 

In the interest of time, I would like. to forgo reading and summar
izing the rest of my statement and would like to take any questions 
you might have. 

ChILirman ROTH. \V"e will include it as if read.* 
C: rn. 'Vou tell us how WFI runs background checks on its prospective 


clien ~~ 

Mr. SCH]\"EIDER. In terms of the reporting procedure ~ 

Chairman ROTH. Not only the reporting but indeed determining 


whether or not they are qualified to buy a bank. 

Mr. SCHNEIDER. The first thing we do as I mentioned in my report, 

we have a meeting. In the meeting we discuss the risks and benefits of 
owning a bank. We size the person up as to whether or not they are 
legitimate, what their intentions are-whether they are interested in 
committing a bank fraud or operating the bank legitimately. Obviously 
we are not going to sell a ba.nk to someone who states to us he is going 
to commit a bank fraud. 

Once it is agreed the person wants the bank, we will go out and order 
a background check. \V"e used to use Equifax, Inc., and now use Burns 
International Security Services who, for about $50.0., will provide us 
with a pretty good indication of who the person is, what he has been 
doing in the last, let's say, 7 to In years. They go to the office in the 
State or city in which the applicant has lived the longest. They inter
view the banker, they interview his business associates, they will go to 
the person's house many times and learn as much about the prospective 
applicant as possible in terms of what his business dealing is, et' cetera. 

We will go to the courthouse in the city where he has lived the 
longest and check both civil and criminal records to determine whether 
or not the person has been in trouble with any law enforcement agen
cies or whatever. We will check with the Securities and Exchange 
Commission; we will check with the department of corporations in 
any State. All of this will be put together in a background check 
which is provided to the government of the host country that issues 
the licenses. 

They make a determination, it is not us, as to whether this person 
in acceptable or not. 

Chairman ROTH. Let me ask you, how many banks have you sold 
and how many are effectively operated today ~ 

Mr. SCHNEIDER. If I can just get my notes, I have the statistics '" 
In my case. 

[Pause.] 
Mr. SCHNEIDEU. The amount of banks we have sold since January 1, 

1975, has been 120.. Your question was, how many of these banks are 
operating legitimately or how many are operating at all ~ 

Chairman ROTH. How many are operating at &11 at the present 
time'~ 

OSee p~401for tbe prepared statement:;! Jerome Scbneider. 
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Mr. SCHNEIDER. It would be difficult for me to tell because we 
don't keep in touch with each of the bank owners after' we sell them 
the bank. 

Chairman ROTH. Do you provide any services thereafter ~ 

1\1:1'. SCHNEIDER. No. 

Chairman ROTH. Do you have any information as to how many 


of these 	are functioning ~ 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. We were curious ourselves as to what people do 

with these banks and we did a study about a year ago and found 
that more than half of them don't even use the bank. They just keep 
them as a status symbol. It is like having an extra Rolls Royce in 
the garage where they like to have their own bank. I don't think I 
have any factual or clinical evidence to present to you today that 
can constructively say ho,,, many of those 120. are being used. I 
think the staff of the subcommittee has done more Tesearch in that 
area that I have. 

Chairman ROTH. In. other words, do you provide any services or 
followup after the bank is sold ~ 

Mr. SCHNEIDER. The only types of services that we provide is the 
offering of a seminar or a workshop to prospective bank owners. 

Chairman ROTH. That is prior to purchase ~ 
Mr. SOHNEIDER. No, sometimes after, WOo We have many of our 

people coming bacl{--
Chairman ROTH. But it is the same seminar ~ 
l\fr. SCHNEIDER. Same seminar. 
Chairman ROTH. Ll other words, once you sell it as far as you are 

concerned that completes your responsibility ~ 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. That's right. 
Chairman ROTH. Do you believe that such screening is 10.0. percent 

effective in keeping out criminals and assuring that only persons of 
good character obtain \V"FI banks ~ 

l\{r. SCHNEIDER. I think it is as good as we can get. I don't thin~ it 
is 10.0. percent foolproof. I don't think the procedure for screenmg 
bank licenses in any country is 10.0. percent foolproof because of the 
fact there is always the first time offender. There is always the person 
that can subvert the system and commit a criminal offense for the first 
time. I think it is better than nothing. I think it is better than some of 
the practices that are beinp" conduct.ed in a country like Anguilla where 
you can go down there, pay a fee and get a license perhaps in the same 
day. 

Chairman ROTH. I am going to t.urn it over to Senator Rudman to 
I- ask some questions and then we will recess until subject to the call of 
I the Chair which hopefully wi~l be around 12 :15. I have to unfortu·
t\ 

! 
nately go to the Finance CommIttee for a few mInutes. 

I: 
;;. 

Please proceed. .,. 
t, l\fr: SCHNEIDER. I was through answermg the Senator s questIOn. 
i~ rAt this point, Chairma:n.Roth withdrew from the hearing,. room ..] 

l 	
Senator RUDMAN rpresIdmR]. Have you had problems wlth law 

enforcement authorities regarding this operation ~ 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. In the sense-in what contexU In terms of law( enforcement agents coming to us and asking us questions about what 

we are doing, things of that nature ~ r 
\ 
\i 
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Senator RUDMAN. I think it is a pretty plain questio:r;'.I will rep~at 
it. Have you had trouble with law enforcement authorItIes regardmg 
your operation ~ 

Mr. SCHNEIDER. No. 
Senator RUDl\IAN. You have not? 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. I don't think so. 
Senator RUDl\IAN. I would like to remind you you took an oath here. 

I will ask it once more have you had any problem with any Los 
Angeles law enforcement' authority regarding WFI ~ 

Mr. SCHNEIDER. To the best of my Imowledge, we have been very 
cooperative with all the law enforcement agencies. . . 

Senator RUD1\1:AN. Were you sued by the Los Angeles dIStl'lct at
torney in 1980 for making false claims? 

Mr. SCHNEIDER. That was an advertising dispute. 
Senator RUDMAN. Look, Mr. Schneider, this is ~ SeLate commi.ttee. 

You took an oath. I am .asking you some questIons, I want dIrect 
answers. 

Mr. SCHNEIDER. Yes, sir. . 
Senator RUDl'tr.A.N. I don't think your second answer was conSIstent 

with your first answer. The answer to my questio;n.is that in .fact you 
have had pro~lems with law.enforceme:nt authcrlhes regardl,ng your 
operation. I didn't characterIze what kmd of problems. I saId prob
lems, is that correct? 

Mr. SCHNEIDER. Yes, sir. . 
Senator RUDMAN. Tell us about the proh71em? 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. In 1980, we had rUll an ad in the 'Vall Street J OUl' 

nal regarding a book I had publish~~d. There were statements con
tained in the ad which describ.ed the 50 files that are kept on every 
American and some other statements ri~lated to explaining the reasons 
for wanting to purchase the book. The consumer protection unit of 
the district attorney's office challenged the statements and ~sked .u~ to 
prove them within a period of time.l~J'e couldn't come up wIth chmpal 
factual evidence so, without admitting guilt, we settled it by paymg
Ii $2,500 fine. 

Senator RUDMAN. And agreeing to a restraining order on those 
claims? 

Mr. SCHNEIDER. Yes, sir. 
[The document referred to was marked "Exhibit .No. 19," for ref

erence, and is retained in the files of the subcommIttee.] 
Senator RUDMAN. Have you had any other trouble with law enforce

ment authorities? 
Mr. SCHWARTZ. If I might interject, does the Senator mean in 

connection with the activities of WFI~ . 
Senator RUDl't1AN. No, it was a general question. I asked him if he 

had any other problems :with law enforcement authorities? 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. Yes, SIr. 
Senator RUDMAN. Can you tell us about -those? 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. When i was very young, when I was 19 years old, 

I was charged with subverting the Pacific Telephone Oo.'s computer 
and wa.s brought to prosecution. ~ was convicted of theft l!'nd subse
quently the judge felt-because I. wB;S very young and naIve at the 
time-tha.t the record should be dIsmIssed, and expunged the record. 

That was in part my being 21. 
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Senator RUDl'tfAN. That was actually a charge that you pled guilty
to, am I correct? 

!fr. SCHNEIDER. Yes. 
Senator R:unMAN. The cha!ge was actually the larceny of $214.000 

worth of eqUIpment from PaCIfic Telephone? . , 
1\fr. SCHNEIDER. That is correct. 
Senator ~UDl\fAN. Ten u,s about your backgr·ound. I am curious about " :your educatIOn and finanCIal background for the business that you are 

In. 
1\fr. SCHNETD~R. I am 32 years old today. I started approximately, in 

term~ of fi~anClal backgr9un?, when I.was 2.3, ?y accepting a job from 
a pI'lvate mvestor to asslst ~n managmg Ius Investment portfolio, 

I would watch stocks for 111m and report the price-I would read the 
newspaper every day and repor.t the price of stocks for him. I would 
seek out comp~ny ~ep?rts fo~' IU!,l1 and provide him with information 
that.woul~ asSISt lum m makmg mvest'ment decisions. It is kind of like 
a prIvate mvestment counselor, It worked out very well for him and 
~hrough the information dec~sions .he was a.ble to' make from my ef
Iorts, he w!ls able to make qmte a bIt of money in the stock market. It 
led to findmg a c~uple of other people he knew that I provided the 
same sort of serVIce to. ; 

I w~ Ji~ng .in New York at this time and I wanted to move back 
to qahf<,>rnIa smce I was a nati,ve Californian. I thought the idea of 
gettmg. mto ~he tax-haven busmess or consulting business to assist 
people: I.n settIng up tax-haven corporations or tax-haven banks was 
an entlcmg one. 

I made a considerable effort to learn about it. I attended seminars 
read a numbe~'?f books ,on the subject, I consulted with lawyers to lear~ \ 

what the legItImacy of tax havens were, I became JLlOwledgeable of 
Inu:rnal Revenue codes and Some of its restrictive covenants and
sectIOns. 

I felt that I devel~pe.d eI}ough rounded information in the tax-haven 
area to l!'t least spepIahze m an area that I felt was at least very safe. 
I know It was the mtent of Congress in the past 1910's to close. down 

I tax havens as much as possible. I didn't want to do anything that 
would appear to be controversial So I felt that if I offered a business I opJ?o.rtumty to s?mebody where they can go into the banking business,
l~p:~tImately go mto ~he banking' business on a small scale, I was pro
vldmg a useful serVIce that might be, and which in fact' turned out 

j 

to be, helpful to the U.S. economy itself. 
Does that answer your question, Senator? 
Senator RUDMAN. I t~ink so. You say you have sold 120 banks? 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. Yes, SIr. 

Senator R~l't1AN. :S::0w many of those have you actually licensed 


you.rself; receIved the lIcenses yourself~ 
Mr. SCHN~EIDER. Of the 120, 120. 
Senator RUD!£AN. So what you do is you acquire the licenses and 

then you transfer them and make a profit for your expertise in finding
out how to get that bank licensed? 

Mr. SCHNEIDER. Yes, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. Mr. Schneider, you have gone to great trouble to 

tell us about the screening process you go through. 
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Do you want this subcommittee to get. the impression that it is your 
view, as a sophisticated person with a sophisticated investment back
{;round, that a $500 or. $1,000 investigation is going to in any way 
Insure absolutely that the wrong people won't get their hands on this 
license ~ 

Mr. SCHNEIDER. I don't think that I could convince you or anybody 
of that. 

Senator RUDMAN. Can you convince yourself of that ~ \ ;, 
\

Mr. SCHNEIDER. Yes; I can convince myself that it is helpful and I 'i 

think I can convince you that it is better than nothing. 
Senator RUDlIAN. I am not sure it is better than nothing. i 

I 
.' ILet's go into the record of the people that you have licensed. 

Are you aware of the fact that the principals you deal with in some 
cases or all cases could simply be agents for someone else, are you 
a ware of that ~ 

Mr, SCHNEIDER. Yes, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. In that case, what good does the in~Testigation 

do when you are investigating the agents, not the principaH 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. In those cases we undertake to do an investigation 

of the principal and we ask them point blank, are you representing 
anybody else ~ 

Senator RUDl\fAN. What if they say no ~ 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. Well, we do our best to size up the sitmltion and 

determine if the person is lying. We will go out and initiate-
Senator RUDMAN. How do you do that, ~1r. Schneider ~ 
If I am sitting in your office and you say. are you an agent for an 

undisclosed principal, and I say, no, Mr. Schneider, I want this bank 
for myself. 

How do you at that point decide I am lying ~ 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. If the person is consultant with somebody else, if 

it appears he is just a conduit or shadow of someone else, we will 
obviously ask those types of questions which will at least give us more 
of an affirmative answer. 

We absolutely ask them many times, is there anybody else involved 
with this bank ~ 

Senator RTIDl\fAN. Did you g('t the license for American Atlantic 
Investment Co. ~ 

~1r. SCHNEIDER. Can I check my records, sir~ 
Senator RUD1\[AN. You certainly mny. I will give them to you one 

by one. Let's take American Atlantic Investment Co. 
rPause.] 
Senator RUDMAN. How about the name, Alan Hasso~ 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. Yes, sir, I have that information. 
Senator RUDMAN. Alan I-Iasso was the man you dealt with~ 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. Yes. 
Senator RUDMAN. Did you know he was an agent~ 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. I have it on my records here that indicates Mr. 

Hasso was the beneficial owner of said corporation. 
Senator RUDMAN. That is what he told you ~ 

" Mr. SCIINl<1IDER. Yes. 
Senator RUDMAN. You have no reason to disbelieve him ~ 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. I had no reason to disbelieve him. 
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Senator RUDJ\.IAN. I am not critici~ing. I am trying to prove a poirit 
H ow about the \i\Torld Chinese Trust Bank Charle~ Hung~ .

[Pause.] ,. 

Mr. SCHNEIDER. Yes, sir, I have the record here. 

Senator RUDMAN. Does he represent himself to be the beneficial 


owner~ 


~{r. SCI-INEIDER. Yes. 

Senator RUDl\fAN. Do you have any reason to disbelieve that ~ 

Mr. SCHNEIDER. To the best of my knowledge' no . 

Senator RUDl\fAN. Fine. ' . 

How about Fazle Quadri and J. Ripley, Pacific International 


B~k' . 
~{r. SOHNEIDER. No; I list the beneficial owner of that bank as 

Chester Che.n, who is the beneficial owner. 

Senator RUDMAN. He is the the beneficial owner ~ 

~1r. SCHNEIDER. Yas, sir. . 
Senator RUDlIAN. How about Beck Smith North American Over

seas Bank, Ltd. ~ , 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. Yes, sir, I have Beck Smith listed as the beneficial 

owner of that bank. 

Senator RUDl\fAN. That is what Beck Smith told you ~ 

~fr. SCHNEIDER. Yes, sir. . 
SenatC!r RUI?MAN. Vi!o Tanzi, Manufacturers Overseas Bank. 
Th~t IS a mce soundmg name. \Vho thinks up these names Mr. 

SchneIder, do you' ' 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. We look in the banking directory and we find 

banks that are not anywhere else and we name them 
Senator RUDMAN. Like the Chase Overseas Bank, th~ one you turned 

down for the drug peddler? 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. I acrree-
Senator RUDl\fAN. C'ouldn't find that name anywhere else' 
Mr, SCHNEIDER. No; not the name Chase Overseas Bank 
May I make a comment, sir' . 
Senator RUDMAN. A!te~' you answer my question, Vito Tanzi? 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. He IS lIsted as the beneficial owner. 
Sena~r RUD1\u~. Are you aware of the fact, with the exception 

of PaCIfic InternatIOnal, each of these people was interviewed, they 
berhall ~ge:r;ts, they may have no knowledge of how the banks are used 

y t e prmclpals, they we~t to you as an agent and immediately there
upon transferred ownershIp after you gave them the license which you 
owned, are you a waM of that? 

Mr. SCHNEIDER. No; i am not a ware of that. 
Senator RUDl\r~N" Can we agree for the purposes 'Of the record, 

bl{anse we ,~re bmldmg a record here, your process really doesn't work 
a that w~:.J,.I. can go thr~ugh a lot l!l0re with you if you like and r 
am not crItICIzIng you, I sImply say If people lie to your face unless 
you have so;me powers the rest of us don't possess you probably take 
them at then word absel!t some susp~cious conduct, is that true'~ 

Mr. SCHNEIDER. Yes, SIr. I would hke to make a comment 
Senator RUDMAN. Go right ahead. . 
M.r. SCHNEIDE.n. you mentioned or I think Senator Roth mentioned 

the lIdea of regulatmg us, the persons who provide offshore banks to 
poop e. 
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I think that might be a good idea. At least there might be some sort 
of a standard we can look to. We are unregulated now and we don't 
know-we are trying to operate a legitimate business in an environ
ment of complex laws. 

I would be more than happy to file with the SEC or whomever to 
make certain our activities are in fact proper and above board. In fact, 
I am open to sug&,estion. 

If a staff of thlS subcommittee has any ideas how I can improve the 
background checking procedure of our business, I would be more than 
happy to initiate such recommendations. 

Senator RUDMAN. :a.1:r. Schneider, are you a lawyer~ 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. No; I am not. 
Senator RUDMAN. Your lawyer sitting to your left, is your lawyer a 

corporate lawyer or security lawyer ~ 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. Both. 
Senator RUD:M:AN. Have you ever considered the fact that you might, 

in fact, be selling securities which may be subject to regulation ~ Have 
you ever discussed that with anyone ~ 

Mr. SCHNEIDER. Yes; we have. We have looked at the issue quite 
extensively at the time I started business. Mr. Schwartz furnished 
me with an opinion that found we are performing no more of a service 
than CT Corporation. 

[Witness conferring with counsel.] 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. And the Securities and Exchange Commission con

ducted an extensive int~rview of myself at their office in Los Angeles, 
conducted by a staff attorney, and it was found that we did nothing 
wrong and we were not, violating the securities laws. 

Senator RUDMAN. However, you said in your brief comment that 
you think it might be a good idea to have some sort of standards and 
guidelines and some sort of regulation ~ 

Mr. SCHNEIDER. Yes, sir. 
Senator RUD:M:AN. So if some changes in the la.w were made and you 

would be required to register with the SEC, you would not have any 
problem with that ~ 

Mr. SCHNEIDER. I would not ha.ve any problem, sir. 
Senator R1JD1\IAN. Talking about cooperating with the subcommittee 

do you recall when the subpena was received by your company ~ 
1\£1'. SCHNEIDER. This subpena ~ 
Senator RUDMAN. The first subpena for a number of records ~ 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. August 9, 1982. 
Senator RUD:M:AN. Am I correct that some of those records were just 

produced today ~ 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. The balance of the ones due were produced to

day, yes, sir. 	 " 
Senator RU01\fAN. Mr. Schneider, you have sold 120 banks and yon 

licensed all of those 120 banks ~ 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. Yes, sir. 	 t 

1/ tJ

Senator RUDMAN. What is your inventory right now of unsold ~ 
licenses that you hold on your shelf ~ lMr. SOHNEIDER. Nin,~teen. ISenator RUDMAN. So you have 19 banks, in your portfolio available 
for sale at this time ~ 

Mr. SCHNEIDER. Yes, sir. 

r 
j 	 Senator RUDlIAN. Why did you choose the Marshall Islands all of 
\ 
I' a sudden ~ 
i 
I' Mr. SCHNEIDER. Mainly we shifted out of the Marianas because of 
f, the fact 1\11'. Shockey of the Enforcement and Compliance Division 

of the Comptroller's Office rattled them over there and got them very 
~~ .t 

i Senator RUDMAN. The Marshall Islands are under our jurisdiction 
also. are they not ~ 

! 
, r rWitness conferrinl;' Witil counsel.] 
I Mr. SCHNEIDER. It IS in a transition stage now, sir. It is presently 
I 
j 

considered to be part of a trust territory of the United States which I 
I understand is being phased out and phased down. There is an agree
I ment being negotiated right now between the executive branch of this t 

I 
! 	

Government and the Marshall Island government relating to the I 

independence of the ~farshall Islands. They are not going to be-theyr 
I are not goin!! to be like the :Marianas. they are A'oing to be independent 
! completely. They are working toward that end objective. . r, So to answer your question-what is their status with the United 
I,
f States-I can't really answer specifically because I don't think any
~ body knows spedBcal1y right now. 

~: 
Senator RUDMAN. You said in your statement that these banks as 

you define them in your statement are conducive to conducting inter-
L 
11
;l
Ii
;! 
i 
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Senator RUDMAN. Could you tell us which countries t4ey are in~ 

1\11'. SCHNEIDER. They are in the Marshall Islands. 

Senator RUDMAN. Are tilese the first banks you have licensed in 


the Marshall Islands ~ 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. Yes, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. Did you get the charters for all 19 at once? 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. Yes, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. Tell us approximately what the filing fee is for 

a bank in the Marshall Islands ~ 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. The licensing fee or both? The registration fee? 
Senator RUD1\fAN. 1Vhat is their fee that is paid to the Government? .. 	 Mr. SCHNEIDER. $350. 
Senator RUDMAN. Per bank charter ~ 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. Per bank charter. In addition the bank must main

tain a $10,000 deposit on the island in order to operate. , 
Senator RUD1\IAN. So for $119,000 plus $350 times 19, whatever that 

comes to, that is your investment in those 19 banks ~ 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. We didn't pay in the capital. Our investment is the 

$350. 
Senator RUDMAN'. I see, for -about $7,000 you have these sitting on 

your shelf ,and if somebody wants to activate them, they will give you a 
check for $10,000 or simply take the license and thev will go there 
with $10,000 ~ " 

Mr. SCHNEIDER. It is not that easy. The Government has to approve 
the bank owner prior to us being able to release the documents. 

Senator RUDMAN. You are the bank owner now, aren't you~ 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. The Government scrutinizes any subsequent trans

fer of ownership. 
Sena~or RumIAN.l?O they scrutinize it very closely? 
1\1:1'. ~CHNEIDER. GIven the procedures we have discussed today, we 

feel they are better than nothing. 
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national transactions with minimal tax, banking and securities 
regulations ~ . 

Mr. SCHNEIDER. Yes. . 
Senator RUDMAN. Which, of course, is true. We are all aware of 

that. Tell us about some of the international financial transactions 
some of your customers have entered into after you sold them the 
banks~ 

Mr. SCHNEIDER. One bank in particular, I understand the investiga
tors of the subcommittee have been out to visit, J. David Banking Co., 
is a bank that was sold to J. David Co. in La Jolla, Oalif., ivhich is a 
brokerage concern, I had an interview-or my associate had an inter
view-with the managing director of that bank and it was found that 
they used the bank as ,a way of doing financial intermediation between 
France and the United States, essentially to bring money out of 
France, which is a blp.ck currency country, into the United States for 
investment purposes. 

Senator RUDMAN. Oan you tell us about any other international 
transactions ~ 

Mr. SCHNEIDER. Yes ; LaSalle Overseas Bank owned by Cliff J ohns
ton, I understand he uses it-excuse me a second-

[Witness conferring with counsel.] 
~{r. SCHNEIDER [continuing]. He uses the bank to raise capital from 

the Euro-dollar market in terms of having a vehicle that can be used 
to hring capital in from Europe. 

Senator RUDMAN. Are you :(amiliar with what the Wellington In
ternational Bank & Trust of St. Vincent has been doing ~ 

Mr. SCHNEIDER. I understand that bank was involved as a part of 
a bank fraud, complete fraud. 

Senator RUDMAN. Did you license that originally ~ 
Mr. SCHNEIDER, Yes; and I sold it to Harley Peters. 
Senator RUDMAN. How about Deana Williams, and Intel'national 

Oity Bank, Ltd., are you aware of what they did ~ 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. Yes, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. vVhat did they do ~ 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. I am familiar with what the characteristics of the 

fraud were. I understand the Williams' were charged with a crime and 
they fled to avoid prosecution, I understand the bank was somehow 
used ~ut it wasn't specifically related to me how it was used. I under
stood It was part of a whole scheme. 

Senator RUDl\IAN, They have been char-ged by the State of Arizona 
with about a half million dollars fraud, tax-shelter fraud and a few 
other things. 

The chairman will be back in a few moments. I am going to .have to 
leave for another hearing. I will simply say to you, Mr. Schneider, I 
think the weight of your testimony probably indicates that what you 
are doing may well be allowed by State and Federal law and no one 
has accused you of breaking any law that we are aware of but it cer

..tainly seems to me at least that you furnish a service w}:lich makes it 
rather easy for people to get hold of an instrumentality which in many 
ways can work to the detriment of legitimate interests. So, I suspect 
your recommendation on regulations will be looked at by the sub
committee. 

The subcommittee will stand in recess until the chairman returns. 

[A brief recess was taken at 12 :13.] 
Ru~~~~~er of the subcommittee present at the time of recess: Senator 

Ser~~~~~th~]the subcommittee present at resumption of the hearing: 

orZ~~Irman ROTH [presiding]. The subcommittee will please be in 

bu; itPologIbe'ze todeveryone here for having to recess the subcommittee 
was ;yon my control. ' 

to~k ~~hnyderhI hayefa number of additional questions I would like 
ld b u. ou ave In ormed the subcommittee that you formed . d 

Caym:~Iysi~:a~op~~~~~iS~u~. placetS aNs Anhguilla, :rv.t;ontserrat,~he 
Wli d'd 'h ,. mcen, ort ern Mananas Islands 
banks 2 {V"Ji~~ oose :hho~ pa~ticular jurisdictions to form you;

M 's ause 0 t. elr strICt secrecy laws ~ 

ti!,~e~~~~~~jre;'i:c~h~C~~!i:7.:~!rw1fcl,I;':ri~:a: i!c!: 

. 'd?r . an Inves...vc to establIsh a corporation or bank ill' tho"''''']urIS ICtIons. OQ 

~aiSman ROTH. What are those incentives ~ 
r. CHNEIDER. In the case of the Oayma I 1 d th d 

secrecy, that is the point. They have no taxes nth:r:~n\h ¥ fit h~ve 
i~:e.~r: capital gains of a corporation set up there. Gene~allr; SP~kw-
ban'kin~so~ni~n:~~rit;n;e~~tio~~erI;Sthemini~al a~ount o! tax, 
there is no secrecy laws as part of th . th ~arI~nas In partIcular

Chairman ROT I th e mn c~rcUl~. 
pose of going to th.~senc~u:~i:°:rds, yC!u are saYIng: the principal purw 
denying secrecy-it is afacto:-tls~~~!~~ darher ~ta~ment. about 

Mr. ~CHNEIDER. It i~ a compo~ent. 0 your a r testImony. 

ChaIrman ROTH. It IS a factor? 

Mr. ,SCHNEIDER. Yes, sir. 

OhaIrman ROTH It . s I . f


regulations? . 1 a so ill act a tax haven and to avoid U.S. 

Mr. !SCHNEIDER. Yes, sir. 

Ohanman ROTH. Does it both . . h . 


:~~i~70:Iti~~ fIe sale of institu~io~~Uth:tth:l;t~~~\:A:e;fc~J~~ 

Mr. SCHNEIDER Well it d n't b th


bother Merrill LYnch &. 00 o;h 0 er me ~ny more than it might 
type ba,nk; or whether it ~the~ ~~DbanOkhIn "!?alnama, bras~ J?late 
a bank ill Switzerland ow emICa Oorp. whIch has 

Chairman ROTH. A~e you sa . 0' M 'II L' .
mate purpose~ ymo errI ynch IS not for a legItiw 

Mr. SCHNEIDER. No'1 am s . I I ' . 
use of offshore banks i am notid~~ t?n Y:ljd,,;,o,cate the legItImate

Chairman ROTH i· , a lllg 1 egItImate lIse. 
tion and a tax ha~en~u Just saId tIle reason was secrecy, less regula

go~;r't~p~~~~!~' Sir, I think that is the reason Merrill Lynch has 

. Chairman ROTH. You are sayinO' th th t . . 
IS not a legitimate purpose for thei~ instit fa , :1 yo~r Jhudgment, it 

tUdlOll~1r. SCHNEIDER. ~Tell in what c t lere, IS t at ~<?rrect ~ 
, on ex 0 you define legItImate ~ 
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Merrill Lynch obviously is this country's largest brokerage concern 
and they go to Panama to operate an offshore bank there, to operate 
I assume in a wholly legitimate matter and there is no law that says 
Merrill Lynch can't set up a bank in Panama. 

Chairman ROTH. You are going around selling banks, you are 
having seminars where you pay a great deal of attention to the fact 
there are low taxes ~ 

~ir. 	SCHNEIDER. Yes, sir. 
Chairman ROTH. You also say that you don't followup what these 

bs,nks do. I am not asking you the question of w hethe.r it is legal 
or illegal, I am just wondering; whether it bothers you that you are 
helping promote institutions that at least make it possible for the 
unscrupulous to avoid taxes, to avoid regulations ~ 

Mr. SCHNEIDER. Sir, I think it bothers me greatly when someone 
uses a bank for wholly il1egitimate purposes. It is beneficial to the 
U.S. economy to bring foreign investment dollars into the United 
States. And if offshore banks are a vehicle throug-h which foreign 
investment money can come into the United States, I think it is posi
tive for the U.S. economy in itself. 

Chairman ROTH. But you agree that it would be highly desirable 
for the Federal Government to begin regulating this kind of activity? 

Mr. SCHNEIDER. I didn't say that, I think there are a lot of prob
lems here.. I think these hearings are good and I think some legislation 
should come out of them to prevent the abuses, but at the same time I 
think there should be a preservation of the rights of Americans to 
compete in legitimate international banking. business. . 

Chairman R.oTH. Have you played any land of a role m any of 
the several jurisdictions ,~here. ';VFI has licensed banks in writing 
laws or regUlations that help provide secrecy¥ 

Mr. SCHNETDER. Not on the subject of secrecy. 
Chairman ROTH. In what areas have you dealt with foreign 

authorities ~ 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. In the area of getting license applications, we rec

ommended proced11res to the government of Montserrat that thev use 
a background check when screening applicants. Right now they. don't 
use a service like Equifax or Burns Security to check out a lIcense 
applicant. If you were to get on a plane and go to Montserrat and set 
up a bank, you provide two ba!lking references to them, they wou}d 
do their own check throu~h theIr own people and that would be satIs
factory. We recommended they use services of private investigation 
firms to conduct such checks. We have promoted that. 

Chairman ROTH. Let me ask you again, have you played any k:ind of 
a role in writing laws or regulations permitting offshore banks In any' 
jurisdiction outside the United States ~ . 

Mr. SCHNEIDER. Yes, sir; we played a role in the Northern MarIanas 
Islands through our attorneys and we played a role in Mont~er:at by 
helping to improve the legislation there and we 'P]ayed a role In the 
Marshall Islands to the extent we recommended to the government 

.what they should do to check out applicants and how they should 
connuC't themselves }"IS a respectable international finandal center.\ Chairman ROTH. Did you, in any instance, have anything to <;10 with 
secrecy~ , .. , .... . 

Did your lawyers or you In any way dISCUSS the matter of secrecy? 
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.Mr. SCHNEIDER. On the. subject of secrecy, that whole issue was dealt 
WIth my lawyers and I assume you are I'eferring to the Mariana 
Islands~ 

Chairman ROTH. I am asking any jurisdiction ~ 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. In Montserrat, there was a secrecy law in place.

Weasked--
Chairman ROTH. Did you oryaur lawyers have any dis~ussions 

about secrecy, secrecy laws with officials there ~ . 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. Yes; to make it an international finance center 

we asked the Government to preserve the integrity of its bank secrecy
laws by-

Chairman ROTH. What do you mean by "integrity of secrecy laws"~ 
Mr. 	SCHNEIDEI!' In other w?r~s, in the same context we are mer

chants of conveme'!1ce by provIdmg bank charters to responsible per
sons. 4-t the same tIme, a component which helps sell the bank-

. ChaIrman ROTH. In other words, you were· urging upon them either 
dIrectly or through your lawyers bauk secrecy laws ~ is that correct tt 

Mr. ~CHNEIDER. Yes, sir. .. 
ChaIrman ROTH. S? you are not just an innocent bystander, you 

are a?tually promotmg through your enterprise this kind of
operatIOn ~ 

Mr..SCHNEIDER. Yes, sir, however, may I make a comment ~ 
ChaIrman ROTH. Yes. 
lvIr. SCHNEID~R. The idea of bank secrecy beinO' used for illeo-iti

mate purposes IS well noted. But I think there is some le~t~ate 
reason. for bank secrecy, too. E> 

ChaIrman ROTH. You are well a war.a of the fact that bank secrecy
has been used as a ll1eans of tax avoidance and-

Mr..SCHNEIDER. It is a problem, yes, sir. , 
• 	 ""'> ChaIrman RO:rH. ~he reason y~u wanted it is it enabled you to 

help sell banks In tIns country whICh you took no responsibility for 
thereafter, that is correct; isn't it ~ 


Mr.. SCHNEIDER. Yes, sir. 

0' Cha~rman ROTH. So that part, of your package, part of your pro
b 

ram IS to promote the very kmd of laws that enables Americans 
who want to, and others, to ayoid the Jaws on the books' isn't that 
correct ~ , 

Mr.. SCHNEIDER. Yes, sir. 
,ChaI~man ROTH. Have you had any discussions-what were. your

dIScussIons at Montserrat ¥ 
Mr.. SCHNEIDER. With the government officials, I assume you are 

referrmg to. 
Chairman ROTH. Yes; or their representatives. 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. I made several trips to j\iontserrat 'Rnd discussed 

offshore banking with the Chief Afinister, Mr. John Osborne with 
th~ Governor,. Gov. :pa vid Dale and the Attorney General, John 
vVIlson, a~d WIth varIOUS other persons involved in the O'overnment 
and explamed to them what offshore banking is. They felt that 
offshore-

Oh.air~an ROTH. Wllat do you mean by explaining what offshore
bankmg IS¥ 

. 1\£1'. SCHNEIDER. In terms of what it means to be an offshore bank

mg 	center. 



Chairman ROTH.- Did you discuss what is necessary in order to 
make it attractive to potential purchasers ~ 

Mr. SCHNEIDER. Yes, sir. 
Chairman ROTH. Did you talk about secrecy ~ 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. That was a component, yes, sir. 
Chairman ROTH. Did you talk about low taxes or no taxes ~ 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. Yes, sir. 
Chairman ROTH. Did you talk about little regualtion ~ 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. I don't think we discussed little regulation. I don't 

think it is within the character of the government there to have a 
lot of regulation because it is such a small government. 

Chairman ROTH. Did you provide any kind of gratuity to any of 
the officials or representatives of officials ~ 

Mr. SCHNEIDER. No, sir. 
Chairman ROTH. No kind of--
Mr. SCHNEIDER. No, sir. 
Chairman RoTH. Who did you deal with in St. Vincent~ 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. With Rene Baptist, who -is the manager of the 

trust;1uthority there. 
Chairman ROTH. Did you provide him or any of the officials or rep

resentatives of St. Vincent with any gratuity or thing of value ~ 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. No, sir. 
Chairman ROTH. Who did you deal with in the Northern Marianas ~ 
MI'. SCHNEIDER. Primarily throu~h our lawyers. They were the 

people who performed all the negotiations with the Government of
. ficials and I had a meeting with the Governor, the Lieutenant Gover

nor:1 the chief counsel to the Governor and the Director of Finance. 
We discussed offshore banking on just one occasion and they felt 

vel)1 receptive toward it. 	 . 
Chairman RoTH. Again, you discussed secrecy ~ 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. Yes; we cl~d. 
Chairman ROTH. Did you discuss the problem of low or no tax

ation~ 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. Yes, sir. 
Chairman RoTH. Did you talk about regulations ~ 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. We talked about regulations, yes, sir. 
Chairman ROTH. What was the nature of those discussions ~ 
Mr. SCHNElDER.LWell, Marianas is in a strange situation because 

many of the laws that are applicable to the United States are appli
cable to the Northern M'arianas Islands. The government said to me 
they wanted to offer bank secrecy but they couldn't because of the 
fact they were judicially in the ninth circuit. 

We told them that bank secrecy is just a component of being an 
international center and we,felt we could promote the country as a 
good banking c~~ter without secrecy. They thought that was good 
and wanted to do"that.-

We discussed the idea of licensing a number of_banks, which we 
did, and they were amenable to that. They were real concerned about 
creating what we call tension with the U.S. Government in l~elation 
to conducting the-._ 	 ._, ,l 

Chairman ROTH. I am sorry, I couldn't understand it. -
Mr. SCHNEIDER. They didn't want to create any tension, friction 

between the U.S. Government and the Northern Marianas Govern
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ment. But, on the other hand, it is a poor country and they need 
money. 

Chairman ROTH. In the Marianas, were you given exclusive right 
to sell licenses ~ 

Mr. SCHNEIDER. No, sir. 
Ii, Chairman ROTH. Were you in any other country ~ 
i Mr. SCHNEIDER. No, sir. !i 

~ 	 n Chairman ROTH. Did you ever say you had an exclusive right ~ 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. No; we never made any representation to anyone 

I 

that we were an exclusive agent or have exclusive rights in any country. 


[Witness conferring with counsel.] 

Mr. SCHNEIDER. I did have an agreement' with our attorneys, Fennell 


and Phillips. They agreed that they would not compete with us be
cause, obviously, if we set up a number of banks, somebody can go to 

I 
~ 

them directly and set up banks. We found later they violated that 
j agreement, people went to them directly to set up banks. 
! Chairman ROTH. Mr. Weiland. 

Mr. WEILAND. l\fr. Chairman, on this question of secrecy in the 
Marianas Islands, Mr. Schneider has it been vour position in the past
there was bank secrecy in the Marianas ~ u\ 

Mr. SCHNEIDER. There is secrecy laws as part of rules and regula
tions that says they p.ermit and authorize the confidentiality of the1 records between the chents and bank and client and government. 

There has been a liberal interpretation of that to say it can in fact' 
be considered a secrecy law. That was told to me by our attorneys so we 
were advised--

Mr. WEILAND. The staff is somewhat confused-

Mr. SCHWARTZ. Excuse me, Mr. Weiland. 

I think Mr. Schneider would like to ask me a question. 

Would you hold on for a minute, please ~ 

Mr. WEILAND. Excuse me. 

[Witness conferring with his counsel.] 

Mr. SOHNEIDER. Continue, please. . 

Mr. WEILAND. Mr. Schneider, there is a statement in one of your cir


culars dated August 1, 1982, in which you are promoting the Marianas 
as a jurisdiction to locate an offshore bank. 

[The circular referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 20," for refer
ence, and follows:] . 

EXHIBIT No. 20 

THE MARIANAS AS AN OFFSHORE BANKING OENTER 

On March 5, 1982 regulations were enacted in the Commonwealth of the 
Northern Mariana Islands, making it possible for WFI Corporation to offel" for 
sale a series of special-status internationnl banks with powers and beneftts avail
able in no other offshore banking center today. 

For those interested in acquiring an offshore bank or establishing one, there 
are two factors most important to consider. The first, how much cash will be 
required as a contribution of capital to the bank in order to commence business? 

.... 	 Second, how much prior banking experience must the owners. and/or the man
aging persons have in order to qualify for a charter? 

On this subject, the Mariana Islands provide one of the best situations. The 
regulations only require $10,000 in cash in order to legally commence business. 
In addition, the regulations eliminate in full the usual r.equirement for prior
banking experience. The owners or managing persons need no special experience 
or tl'aining in order to operate a bank. 

These two reasons among others are why the Mariana Islands is perhaps one 
of the best locations in the wo.r1d to own an otrshore bank. 
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In evaluating the value of an offshore center, there are eight questions you 
must have positive answers in order to be certain that the offshore bank you are 
contemplaang using will be successful. 

The questions are: 
(1) Is the Government stable? 
(2) Does the jurisdiction have good communication systems with the United 

States? 
(3) Does the legislation in th~ jurisdiction closely accommodate the type of 

business activities you are contemplating? 
(4) Are there reliable reputable, and efficient firms to handle your business 

and represent your affairs? 

ongoing requirements for the continuation and operation of an offshore bank 
in the Mariana Islands: 

"(A) It has deposited a minimum of $10,000 in a licensed retail bank within 
the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands, and the local agent of 
the Ucensce has filed an affidavit so stating with the Director of Commerce and 
Labor. At no time shall an offshore banking corporation maintain a local deposit 
of less than $10,000. 

"(B) Its manager or agent residing in the Commonwealth of the Northern 
Mariana Islands has taken an oath that he will, as far as the duty devolves 
upon him, diligently and honestly administer the affairs of the bank and will 
not knowingly provide or willfully permit to be violated any of the provisions of 
law applicable to the bank and the oath, subscribed by the manager or agent 
taking it has been transmitted to the Director of Commerce and Labor. 

"(C) It has provided such information regarding stockholders of the offshore 
banking corporation as the Director of Commerce and Labor may reasonably 
require. In complying with this requirement. a review of the financial and 
criminal background of a susbtantial stockholder by a reputable agency en~aged 
in the busineRs of investigation shall be sufficient. No informa.tion provided in 
compliance with these regulations shall be furnished to any third party . .." 
[Emphasis added.] 

Section 5 of the regulations states that the license fee shall be $1.000 per year. 
Section 6 of the regulations states that each offshore bank shall submit to the 

Director of Commerce and Labor twice in each annual year a report of its con
dition on the date that the director may set" 

TAXATION 

Offshore banks incorporated and licensed in the Mariana Islands are provided 
preferential tax treatment under the Revenue and Taxation Act of 1&82, which 
became effe':!tive June 1. 1982. 

Under the act. pursullnt to Chapter I, Section 104 (P). offRhol"e ba nks are 
defined as an entity incorporated in the Commonwealth of the Northern MarJrma 
Islands whose principal purpose is (1) negotiating, making nnd eytendtng loans 
to borrowers who are not residents or C'itizens to the Mariana Islands or (2) 
borrowing from lenders who are not residents or citizens of the Mariana Islands. 

Mr. WEILAND. A particular quote has strnck our attention. It sa.vs, 
"No information provided in comnliance with these regulations shall 
be furnished to any third party." 

Do you remember inserting that statement in your circular ~ 
Mr. SOHNEIDER. Yes. 
Mr. WETLAND. The actual regulation. upon our examination, g:oes 

on to say, "Excent upon conrt order. subnena or other judicial process 
or the expressed consent of the parties involven." 

rThe document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 21," for 
reference, and follows:] 

EXHIBIT No. 21 

SECTION 4-COMMENCil:MENT OF BUSINESS 

After issuance of an Offshore Banking Corporation Urense. a liC'ensee cannot 
commence business in the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands until : 
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t (a) It has deposited a minimum of $10,000.00 in a licensed retail bank within 
the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands, and the local agent of/:

l the licensee has filed an Affidavit so stating with the Director of Commerce
I and Labor. At no time may all Offshore Banking Corporation maintain a local 

deposit of less than $10,000.00.\,- (b) Its manager or agent residing in the Commonwealth of the Northern
f: Mariana Islands has taken an oath that he will, as far as the duty devolves! 

upon him, diligently and honestly administer the affairs of the corporation andf 
will not knowingly violate or willfully permit to be violated any of provisions 

"\ of law applicable to the corporation and the oath, subscribed by the managerr 
h or ageilt taking it, has been transmitted to the Director of Commerce and 

Labor and filed. in his office,I (c) It shall have provided such information regarding stockholders of the 
[ ,. Offshore Banking Corporation as the Director of Commerce and Labor may 

reasonably require. In complying with this requirement, a review of the financial~ 
l and criminal background of substantial stockholders by a ,L'eputable agency 
I 
r engag-ed in the business of investigation shall be sufficient. No information pro
\ vided in compliance with these regulations shall be furnished to any third party, 
i, except upon court order, subpoena, other judicial process or the express consent 

of the parties involved, This duty to provide information regarding stockholders 
shall be a continuing duty, and ev.ery change of stockholders shall be reported 
within thirty (30) days. 

t SEC'rION 6 

The license issued pursuant to these rules shall be for a term of one year (1), 
renewable for terms of one (1) year. The license fee for each license period 
shall be Two Hundred Fifty Dollars ($250.00) payable at the time an applica
tion for licensure is filed with the Director of Commerce and Labor. 

Mr. WEILAND. Why did you omit the last few phrases of that 
sentence~ 

Mr. SCHNEIDER. Just to emphasize the point. When asked about it 
specifically, we explained the whole thing in context. It is part of the 
marketing process.

Mr. WEILAND. Part of your marketing process is to attract clients 
by representing there is bank secrecy in these various jurisdictions; 

I 
t: isn't that true ~ 

Mr. SCHNEIDER. We have represented there is bank secrecy in vari
ous jurisdictions--

Mr. WEILAND. Including the Marianas ~ 
h Mr. SCHNEIDER. It all depends on what you define as bank secrecy.
I There is a secrecy law there. 
L 
I Mr. WEILAND. Doesn't that statement I just read you, sir, suggest 

I 
 there is some kind of bank secrecy in the Marianas ~ 

Isn't that what you were suggesting to your potential clients ~ 

Mr. SCHNEIDER. Isn't that in fact the case ~ Isn't there a degree of 


fi
f 

bank secrecy there ~ . 

I' Mr. WEILAND. Whatever secrecy there might be is tempered by 
t
!- the remainder of the sentence that it can be pierced by court order,
t 

[': " subpenas or other judicial process. 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. I understand that. 
1'11'. WEILAND. That is not the case In a jurisdiction such as 

Montserrat ~ 
~ Mr. SCHNEIDER. That is right. 


Mr. WEILAND. Can any jurisdiction succeed as an offshore bank
Ii 
'5 center for your type banks without a secrecy law ~ 

Mr. SCHNEIDIm. Yes, sir. 
'1 Mr. WEILAND. Which jurisdiction would that be ~ 

Mr. SCHNEIDER. If a secrecy law isn't a prerequisite it is a compo
nent to making an offshore bank attractive to a bank owner.j

\. 
" 
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Mr. W·EILAND. How many banks have you sold in the ~!arianas ~ 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. Thirty-eight.
Mr. WEILAND. How many of tho.se banks are still operating~ 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. I don't have any Idea. 
Mr. WEILAND. Our information is that virtually all of those licenses 

have been allowed to lapse. 
Would that surprise you ~ 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. It would surprise me. I would think at least several 

of them would continue. There is a story behind the Marianas and what 
happened there. 

Mr. WEILAND. Maybe we will have time for t.hat later. 
Mr. Chairman, I just have one or two other quick questions. 
You mentioned Merrill Lynch's bank in Panama. Would you give us 

the name~ 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. Merrill Lynch International Bank, Ltd. 
Mr. WEILAND. Going back to a question of Senator Rudman, you 

indicated you sold 120 banks ~ . 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. Yes. 
Mr. WEILAND. And you have 19 on the shelf, so to speak ~ 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. WEILAND. Is that 139 banks the total number of banks that you 

have ever licensed at least since 1975 ~ 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. No; I furnished )Tou a staf{istic sheet which identi

fies that we bought 157 banks and sold 120 and 18 have since lapsed and 
we have 19 on hand. 

Mr. WEILAND. You actually licensed some banks in Anguilla, did 
you not~ 

Mr. SCHNEIDER. Please repeat the question ~ 
Mr. WEILAND. You licensed some banks in Anguilla ~ 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. We never licensed banks in Anguilla, we incorpo

rated them. 
Mr. WEILAND. Also in St. Vincents ~ . 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. WEILAND. And today you are very critical of the situation in 

those two jurisdictions; isn't that true ~ You have made critical re
marks~ 

~fr. SCHNEIDER. I made critical remarks about Anguilla. I think 
there is a problem there. 

Mr. WEILAND. You were quoted in the Wall Street Journal one day 
saying St. Vincent has now allowed numbers of unscrupulous persons 
into the banking business. That is a critical type of comment ¥ 

Mr. SCHNEIDER. The reason I didn't criticize' them here today is be
cause I don't think they are licensing any new banks on a regular 
basis anymore. I don't think people consider St. Vincent as a VIable 
selection for a jurisdiction. now. . 

Mr. WEILAND. What happened to AnguIlla to change your mind 
about that jurisdiction ~ 

I 

1 

Mr. SCHNEIDER. I think it is the way the local political situation 
warks there. The government there is influenced greatly by-it is 
.a very small government and they are influenced greatly by the local 

\ incorporation agents who essentially are the people who bring busi
ness in for the government. . 

The incorporation agent I used at the time in 1979 to set u~ the 
banks, we did there was jealous of us because we had been makmg a 
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profit on the banks and told the government he didn't think that 
WFI should be allowed to continue in Anguilla. 

So they refused to give us any more charters. We found that a 
couple of people who we had talked to went to Anguilla and were 
ab~e to get bank che..rters immediately without any references or any
thmg. 

It is as much a political process than it is an administrative process. 
Mr. WEILAND. So you are critical of the situation in AnguIlla now 

because your competitors are being granted the licenses there in
stead of you ~ 

Mr. SCHNEIDER. That is a factor but I think there is inherently a 
problem there because of the fact my competitors' practices aren't like 
mine in the sensa I don't think they do any background checks. 

Mr. WEILAND. We have discussed the efficacy of your background 
checks. 

Mr. Chairman, that is all I have. 
Tha~k you. 
ChaIrman ROTH. There was a relatively recent article in the Wall 

Street Journal about you and your operations. 
One of the things "Mr. Schneider says that his own survey of a 

sample of 16 banks he has sold shows that 38 percent are profitable." 
Is that correct ¥ . 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. Yes' it is, sir. 
[The Wall Street Journal article referred to follows:] 



Offshore'Offerings 
Tax-Haven Promoter, 
~ellingBanks in Pacific, 
Draws Official Interest 

Jerome Schneider Says Isles 
Elude Regulators' Reach, 
But Regulators Disagree 

The Pacific Telephone Caper 

By JOHN J. !i'w.KA 
StcJIReporlero[ Tm:: WA.l.L ST'IUtET J'OURNAL 

LOS ANGELES-Over 500 hopeful Invest· 
ors and businessmen paid $435 apiece 10 at· 
tend 1I seminar here last spring on how they 
could flnd "proflt, privacy and tax protec' 
tlon" by learnlng the art of "offsllore bank
big." 

Among the speakers at the Century Plaza 
Hotel was Jerome Schneider, a baby·faced 
31·year-old who bUts himself as "America'5 
foremost authority on offsllore hallIdng 
laws." He says he has helped establlsh over 
150 offshore banks In various parts of the 
world, most of them In the CarIbbean. . 

The word from Mr. Schneider was that 
the heyday of the Bahamas, the C3;yman Is

lands and other Car
Ibbean tax havens Is 
over. Tlie new in
vestor Interested In 
offsllore-bank 
schemes 10 avoid 
U.S. taxes should 
consider such seem' 
Ingly remote but I!l. 
legedly soon-to-boom 
places as Guam and 
Salpan. 

Mr. Schneider's 
remarks bave 
helped provoke a 

stirring of entrepreneurial hopes on Paclflc 
Islands that operate under U.S. laws. In re
cent months, legislators In Palau, Guam and 
the. NQrthern Mariana Ililands bave all 
paSsed bank-secrecy laws In hopes that 
same of the new riches wUl come their 
way. 

There Is wso .. stirring In the U.S. Trea· 
sury and Interior departments, where oW· 
clals aren·t enthusiastic about the prospect 
of new Income-tax bavens opening In U.S. 
Trust Territories and possessions In the Pa· 
cIflc. 

Republican Sen. William Roth of Dela· 1 
ware, the chairman of the Senale's perma· 
nent subcommittee on investigations, Is also ' 
Interestllli In what Mr. Schneider Ijas been 
Baying. He has ~ubpoenaed Mr. !lclinelder', 
records for comln, hearlngs that will I!lt. 
plore what the senator calls a "crowlng 
trend" In the sale and use of offsllore bank:< 
"for tax evaswn IUld olMr unlaWful "',... 
poses." ..... 

\ 
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Mr. Schneider's COIllPllllY, WFI Corp., or
ganized the semtnar here, and It later aent 
many of those who attended a brochure .. 
scribing wbat Mr. Schneider regards lIS the 
ultimate deal In offsllore banking: a bank l0
cated on an Island whl!te money Is Insured 
by the U.S. Federal Deposit ins>Jr8.Dce Corp. 
but that 1;1, Mr. Schneider insists, beyond the 
reach of U.S. tax and regulalOry authorl· 
ties. 

Mr. Schneider's comPllllY has assembled 
a prlvate stock of 50 licenses and corporate 
charters for banks on Salpan, the Island cap'"Iltal of the Commonwealth of the Northern 
Marianas. According to bls company's ·"of· 
ferlng memorlllldum." he can be persuaded 
to part with one of them for about $25 000 . 
but first he must besm'e that the buyer' h~ 
a net worth of at least $150,000, "good chaf'
acter and reputation for honesty," and no 
crImInal record. . 
ImpressillD . IIf Cred.lbWty 

Such a bank. according to the memorllll' 
dum, consL<l;S malllly of a box c! !!-,:aj docu· 
ments and preprinted certlflcates of deposft 
letters of credit, stationery and other ma~ 
rials bearlng a name chosen by WFI to give 
the bank "an impression of distinction and 
crediblUty." 

Because IUl offsllore bank. by legal defi
nition. Isn't permitted to trade with the lo
cals, there would be no need for tellers a 
vault or even a building. In t'1ct WFI saYs 
there Is really no need for the b~'s owne; 
to go to Salpan. willch Is about 6,000 miles 
west of Los Angeles. transactions can all be 
taken care of by an existing Salpan trust 
comPllllY, acting as the bank's local agent. 

But, WFI suggests, there are ways to 
ma.l(e this offsllore bank look larger than It 
Is. One way Is to use It to lend money tl) a 
third party, thenrelend It to the bank. wIlIch 
then relends It back to him IUld so on. On the 
bank s. books, the transaction Is treated as 
not one but several 10IUlS. each of which 
WFI says, "adds to the bank's nel worth and 
earnings." 

"Theoretically, this process may be re
eycled over IUld over again; however, Its 
overall effect after several recycllngs would 
appear fraudulent," the WFI vfferlng mem
orlllldum cautions. "Therefore, this tech
nique should be used like sugar In coffee: 
very sparingly!" 
Laws That Don't Apply 

One of Mr. Schneider's big seiling points 
Is that the offsllore banker can do all this 
without rtsldng bls required $10,000 Qf capl, 
tal. He can put that In one of Salpan's com· 
merclal banks, all of which are Insured by 
the FDIC. Another selling point: "The U.S. 
government has no hand In lawmall:lni there 
(the Marianas). p.merlcan tax and banktng 
laws as they would ordinarily apply to banks 
In the U.S. states 01 possessions do not apply 
In the MarIanas as a result of Its agreemellt 
with the U.S." 

Some people find this too good to be true. 
Daniel fL MacMeekin, an Interior Depart· 
ment lawYer, says he finds It Incredible. 

"That's lust wrong," Mr. MacMeeIdn 
says, asserting that a covenant worked oot 
between the U.S. and the Not:thern MarIanas 
In 1975 makes most U.s. blUlklng laws appli
cable there. Moreover. be nolns, C'.ongrea 

has made.the U.s. lnternal aevenue 'axle 
applicable to the Northern MarIanas lIS at 
Jan. 1. 

Mr. MacMeeidn's oplillon Is.worth noting 
because he Is executive director of Ii; com
mL'<S!on set up by the Interior Department to 
determine bow much federal Inw applies to 
the Northern Marlanas. The department ad
ministers the trusteeship set up by the 
United Nations In 1947 that gives the U.s. 
"full powers Qf adpUnlstratlon, l\!I:ISIation 
and jurls:llct;lon" over the Marianas and 
other fprmer Japanese holdings In the Pa
clfic. " .. 
I Mr. Schneider'S' vision of the Northern 
Marianas as the cayman Islands of tile Pa· 
cIflc appears to have won the enthnslastlc 
backing of some officials lID S8.1pan. After' 
lobbying by a local law firm retained by 
WFI, a set of "emergency rules" for the n: 
censlng of 9ffsllore banks W1IS ilr'awn up last 
year. Liller. the Islands' legislature ex
empted offShore banks from local taxes and 
adopted a Si.lXlO-a·year U~ fee. 

But Pater Van Name ~r, acting atlbr- . 
ney general of the Northern MarIana Com
monwealth, says i'he enth!jSlasm has I:eguD 
to wane sharply. especlally Btter recent vis- . 
lts froll! a U.s.. oongressIonai deleill!tlon and 
the. FBI, bOtII ot whlcl! wed q1.lellllQos 
about 'wFI, one Item on the agendlls for 
their visits. . 

Because the legislature Is Womed about . 
the rumbUngs from Washlngton, which sup
plies hall cf the IsIlUlds' annual budilrt. 
there now Is talk about eliminating tile tax . 
exemption or adopting a much 1lJi!ier. II· 
cense fee, Mr. Bsser says. 

"There just Isn't much stebUJty bere (foi' 
offshore banks), and lIlI)'OIIe who represents 
otherwl.se doesn't·know what Is going on " 
be concludes.' ' 

Nonetheless, Mr. Schneider insists In aD 
interview In bls well-appointed sulte Qf of
flees In the Century City complex here tbat . 
although there appear to be some "gray. 
area Issues" In the law, ultimately his banb 
wtll prove to be both legal and Impenetrehle 
to federal Investlgs.tors. 

Freedom from snooping government in
vestigators Is a major concern of Mr 
SchneIder's.lII a recently publlshed book, ~ 
says that "b1gh-scboo1 computer whLz Jd4s 
have demonstrated aD eitraordlnary abU· 
Ity," to break Into computer systems arid· 
gain access to classI1Ied information. "If 
they can do It," he writes, "think of what 
the IRS can d9 when It decldeli to pursue 0.' 
taxpayer••1 

Among other things, Mr. Schneider says 
the IRS can use computerized bank recor$ 
to piece to&'llther all the details of an lndl
vidual',. private economic dealings. 

Penetrating privacy Is lUlother subject on 
wIlIch Mr. Schneider Is somethln, of an aU'l 
thorlty. According to c1v11~ records In ; 
the callfornIa superior ,':oart for Los Ange
les, Mr. Schneider unlattfutly obtained $2].
649.63 of telephone equipment from PacIft~ 

Telephone &: Telegraph Co. In the W'1y 

19701 &lid mo.I4Il'IIGIt.of It ~ a IlIIe

~~~w~Crea~.~" 
-... .,<, 
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Offshore' Offerings: Promoter Selling Banks in Pacific 

Draws Official Scrutiny Despite Claims of Immunity 


An exhibit on file In the final jud(ment In attitude toward legal use of offsllore banks';pears to have begun In 1.975· on the CarIb
!fie ~vII ~ refers to Mr. Schneider's at two seminars In July 1.981.bean Island of St. VIncent, which be toutedplea of guilty on May 15, 1972, for grand Mr. Alexander, now a Washington law·for a time as the.best location In the world.theft" of. PacIflc Telephone property and yer, says he Initially agreed to gtve the talk,I· Sometime In the late 19705, he switched toequlpment. Al'ler serving a 601:Iay jail term but decided against It after doing further re· Montserrat, another CarIbbean Island.Mr. Schneider, then 21 years old, becam; Now, alter seiling, he says, over a hun search on Mr. Schneider and what he wassomethlng of a local hero because of a Los seiling. "It was something that r was 0pdred banks In the CarIbbean, Mr. SchneiderAngeles TImes story. The article portrayed posed ·to," says Mr. Alexander. "I dldn't · has abandoned the area. In Sl VIncent, heMr. Schneider I!S a "boy electronic wizard" think that they wanted to hear a lecturesays, bank regulatnrs let "numbers of un'and quoted him as saying be had "dJscov scruplilous persons" Into the business. In from a cop."ered unique methods" that allowed him to i One of WFI's clalms to legitimacy, ac·Montserrat, be complains, Officials becamecf1!ck the company's computer code and or- ! cording to Its literature, Is that the company"too greedy," doubUng the arumal licenseder deUvery of equipment using only a push- . fees. . Is "a highly visible Organization because itbutton telephone. I Later, WFI brochures say, the "best" 10 advertises frequently In The Wall StreetI Mr. Schneider wouldn't say what bls I catiOll for an offshore bank shifted to Van Journal .•.•" (WFI has advertised In themetliodswere, but In settlng up a 1974 semi uatu, IUl obscure island nation off the coast Journal off IUld on during the past five nar he dl.d jlIU'lay the pubUclty Into a new of Australia. Now It Is In the MarilUlas. years. However, a Journal representativebusiness. "From bls unique van· All this moving around has been confus, says the newspaper doesn't knowingly pubas ai'eformed computer crImInal ' ing to some of WFI's customers. For exam lish advertisements maldng clatms thatelder now presents a three-day ple, John R. Liltourette Jr. of Santa Monica, can't be backed up.) . 

! samlnar on computer security unlike any Calif., complained In 1980 that he paid Mr. In 1980, however, the l.os Angeles Countyever given In the pant," says a brochure he Schneider $17,375 for a blUlk license In St. district attorney sued Mr. Schneider for fall·sent to .. locaI bustnesamen at the time. Ing to substantiate clatms WFI had made InVincent and that Mr. Schneider never dellv·
Pacific Telephone's Response two advertisements publlsbed In the Jour

In the eyes of li'acIflc Telephone. bow· I ered. 
Mr. Latourette sued for fraud In CaIIfor nal. 


ever, Mr. Schneider remained less than he
 To settle the matter, Mr. Schneider paid 
roic. For one thlng, papers In the company's 

nla's Superior Court for l.os Angeles. Mr. 
a $2,500 flne IUld agreed to a court Injunction 

civil sult all'alnst Mr. Schneider assert, he 
Schneider replied that he bad tried hard to 
gL'l the bank bu~ had made no guarantees that permanently restrains him from mak

burned bls records to frustrate the com· Ing any claims that "cannot be substanti
pany's efforts to recover money IUld equlp

that he would suceeed. He sued Mr. La
ated by factual, objective or clinical evi· 

ment from hIn). Edwin W. Duncan, an atlOr
tourette for "intentional infliction Qf mental 
distress." The dispute was settled out of dence." 


ney who bandled the phone company's civil 
 WhIle there are people, Mr. Schneider 
case. says, "Wbat· we dld, In essence was 

court. 
says, who have made a great deal of moneyA BlInker's Inquiry 
operating his offsllore banks, he and histhat we reconstituted bls records by eWn!n At about the same time, Theodore R. company never disclose the names of cll·Ing bls vmons bank accounts." Simson, a Columbua, Ohio. banker, noticed a ents. "I felt that It was more Imporlant forMr. Duncan insists Illat Mi-; Schnelder'~ WFI advertisement In The Wall Street Jour· professional purposes to pay the flne," hereal method of operation WIIS "very unso nal. He says he wrote that be was Interested asserts.ph1stlealed." Wbat Mr. SchneIder dld he In. buying a bank on Montserrat, but he Mr. Schneider says that bls own surveysays, W1IS to brtbe a telephone-complUlv'em· • neyer got an answer. FInally, he met with of a sample of 16 banks he bas sold showsployee InIO gtvlng Mr. Schneider a paSske'J I Mr. Schneider, but the deal dldn't material that 38% are profltable. He adds that half that gave him access to various comPllllY of· Ize. "He !Mr. Schneider) Is In a different have never been put Into operation. "BeUeveflces. The phony dellvery orders 10 the com world," says Mr. Simson. Wbat Mr. Simson It or not, a lot of people buy banks from usputer, Mr. Duncan says, were camed out wanted was a real bank; what Mr. Schnel· and don't use them." ,with the help of a stolen pl).one-company der offered seemed to be 1'(I0re like a "taxmanual that contained the necessary package," Mr. Slnuson says.

codes. At any rate, Mr. Simson wound up buyingFor all bls sleuthing, though, Mr. Duncan a Montserrat bank license from local au· 
WIIS only able to get Mr. Schneider to pay thorltles, IUld he now operates the Firstbil.ck $8,490, In payments of $100 a month. American Bank, a commerclill bank, there.And In 1975, convinced that Mr. Schneider He says hf: doesn't have any offshore-hankhad reformed, a local Judge Invoked a Call· owners as depositors and he suspects therefornla law that allowed Mr. Sclinelder to ex· aren't many left In operation on Montserrat.pun&1l bls crImInal offense from the recoi'ds "They Just dle for lack of paying the annualby cbangtng ~ plea of guilty to not guilty. license fee. That's $8,000 a year. OffshoreAfter that, the court records In the crImInal blUlklng Isn't a cheap operation."case were oeaIed. Another co!lfuslng faclor for potential· III hIS· neIV. role as the man who checks customers Is that on at least one occasion I

Ioutan.1I eertI.fIes the suitability of potential the guest speaker featured In WFI adver- I new /lltshore bankers for the MarIanas, Mr. ttsements for a seminar failed to sbow UP'jl· SCbaeIder doesn't like to talk about bls for IlIIDald C. Alexander, a former IRS commismer life. "I sealed those records'" He ex sloner, W1IS supposed to talk about "the IRSclatms at one p'olnt during an Intervlew. 
" lilr•.StIIneIder's career 11$..the natloo', 

· fo~ authority" on offshore banks ap

http:outan.1I
http:mo.I4Il'IIGIt.of
http:otherwl.se
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Chairman ROTH. Do you have the names of those banks, that are 
profitable? . 

Mr. SCHNEIDER. No; I do not, sir. 
Chairman ROTH. But you did make a survey? 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. Yes, sir. 
Chairman ROTH. You don't have them availabl~ here? 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. I don't have them available but I can furnish you the 

information, if you would like. 
[The information referred to was not received by the subcommittee 

at the time of printin,g.] 
Chairman ROTH. Yes. Out of 16 banks you surveyed out of how 

...many you sold? 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. We sold 120. 
Chairman ROTH. In this article it says, "Mr. Schneider's company 

has assembled a privat'e stock of 50 licenses and corporate charters 
of banks on Saipan. the island capital of the Commonwealth of the 
Northern Ma!"ianas. 

According to his company's "offering memorandum" he can be 
persuaded to part with one of them for about $21.000. 

First, he has to be sure the buyer comes up with $150,000 for "good 
character and honesty" and no criminal record. 

It goes on to say that "such a bank, according to the memorandum 
consists mainly of a box of legal documents, preprinted certificates of 
deposit. 1ptters of credit, stationery and other documents bearing the 
name of WFI to give the bank an impression of distinction and credi
bility ;" is that a correct statement? 

Mr. SCHNEIDER. I think that is colored by a news reporter to 
personify--

Chairman ROTH. Does a memorandum talk about a box of legal 
documents, printed certificates of deposit? 

Mr. SCHNEIDER. It talks about a set of legal documents. They all 
have relevance and purpose. 

Chairman ROTH. There is nothing in that memorandum which says 
"could give the impression of distinction and credibility"? 

Mr. SCHNEIDER. There might be in a section of the memorandum 
that relates to bank names. 

Chairman ROTH. This is a quote, "Impression of distinction and 
credibility" ? 

Mr. SCRNEIDER. It is out of context, sir, but there is such a quote, 
statement within the offering of memorandum. 

Chairman ROTH. Does it talk about a box of legal documents? 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. It doesn't say box of legal documents. Those are 

the reporter's words. . 
.~Chairman ROTH. Further, in this article, it says: 

One of Mr. Schneider's big selling pOints is the offshore banker can do all this 
without risking his required $10jOOO capital. He can put that in one of Saipan's 
commercial banks, all of which are insured by the FDIC. 

Is that correct? .. 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. The statement is pulled from context and I don't 

have the context from which it is pulled so I cannot confirm the 
accuracy. 

Chairman ROTH. Do you say they are protected by the FDIC? 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. I say, in the context of the discussion of what bank 
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services are available in Marianas, I say there are FDIC banks. I don't 
say it is a capital that cannot be risked. Certainly if the bank behaves 
itself in a fraudulent manner, he is risking his capital. 

Chairman ROTH. Do you use as ,another selling point that the U.S. 
Government has no hand in law making there, American tax and bank
ing laws, and it would ordin~rily applJ: to ba~ks in U.S. ~tates .and 
possessions but do not apply ill the MarIanas, IS that a sellmg pomt? 

Mr. SCHNEIDER. Yes, sir, and I have factual basis from which I base 
that statement. 

Chairman ROTH. Do you know a Maurice Benj amin? 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. No; I do not. 

; Chairman ROTH. Philip Kitzner?I • 
I Mr. SCHNEIDER. No; I do not. I know the names because they wereI 
I reported in newspaper articles. 

'I 

Chairman ROTH. How about Kevin Krown, K-r-o-w-n?
\ 
j 

1, 
 Mr. SCHNEIDER. No; I do not. . 
i' Chairman ROTH. Do you know whether Robert Vesco owns a prIvate 

I 
f 

bank? 
I Mr. SCHNEIDER. To the best of my knowledge, I do not know. 

I \ 
), Chairman ROTH. I think that is all the questions we have at this 

'I ~ '{ p time. 
~ j: 

~< 

The subcommittee is in recess. 
i 
i [Whereupon, at 1 p.m., the subcommittee recessed, to reconvene at 

the call of the Chair.]\: 
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APPENDIX 


PREPARED STATEMENT OF SENATOR ~ILLIAM V. ROTH" JR." 

CHAIRMAN 


PERMANENT SUBCOMMITTEE ON INVESTIGATIONS 


CRIME AND SECRECY 


THE USE OF OFFSHORE BANKS AND COMPANIES 


March 15, 1983 


Today the Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations begins a series of 

hearings on an issue that we have worked on for two years and one that has 

frustrated law enforcement for many years: the use of offshore banks, trusts and 

companies to facilitate criminal activity in the United States. 

What we have found during these two years is a probleM that is pervasive and 

growing. It is also complex, because one of its main roots is a clear difference in 

philosophies. We disdain bank and corporate secrecy to the degree it is practiced 

elsewhere, whereas secrecy is exalted and protected in other countries-many of 

them our fiends and allies. 

And while we still don't know how much criminal money leaves the country and 

comes back again, we have collected scores of individual cases involving hundreds 

of millions of dollars each-evidence enough that the total amount is substantial. 

For example, one money launderer whose story will be unfolded in these hearings 

laundered a quarter of a billion dollars in just 8 months. 

Neither do we know how much of the billions going offshore is sent abroad to 

escape the Internal Revenue Service. The IRS itself would like to know. 

(207) , 
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What, then, are the dangers of all this? The answel', I think, is well stated in 

the preface to the staff study on offshore banking which has just been released and 

which I commend to your reading. It says: "Crime offshore poses a threat to the 

public's safety and confidence in the criminal justice system, stymies the collection 

of tax revenues, and erodes confidence in the banking system." 

Let me hasten to add that we have had some successes. Perhaps the most 

spectacular have involved the convictions of major ;noney launderers and bank 

officials and employees who have connived in these schemes. And the Securities 

and Exchange Commission has reached an understanding with the Swiss on the 

exchange of information to curb insider trading on securities. 

But we must do more. 

We must find some way to induce CarIbbean countries particularly to open 

their records to us on U.S. criminals who unfortunately are made welcome there or 

whose offshore activites are winked at. One way may be through President 

Reagan's Caribbean Basin Initiative, which at least passed the House in modified 

form during the last session. 

We must amend the law so that Customs agents will be free, upon reasonable 

cause, to search outgoing passengers who carry excessive amounts of cash to 

havens like the Caymans and the Bahamas. 

We must find some way to frustrate the frec".heeling sale of offshore banks

banks that exist only on paper--to Americans suspected of using these banks for 

tax evasion in the name of tax protest and for other unlawful purposes. 

And we must do more, administratively and legislatively, to improve 

coordination among the many Federal agencies concerned with this important, 

perplexing problem. 
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There is much to be done. And in the staff and consultant studies we have 

commissioned, in this set of comprehensive hearings about to unfold, the 

Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations is attempting to layout the problem in 

all its parts and to find solutions. 

This completes my statement. 
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t-1r. Chairman and 1·1embers of the Subconunittee~ I 

appreciate the oppo.rtunity to present the, views of the~f"artment OJ ~"Itit! 
\. 

Department of:Justice on the serious and complex problems 

posed by the use ·of banks and .0tl1er financial institutions 

.. located in for~ign countries in connect,ion with criminal, 
, .. 

I activity in violation of United States laws. My te.stimony 
~ p 

I' today·will address ou-r view of the nature and ?cope of these 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF D. LOWELL JENSEN~ ~ 	 problems, the measures we have taken to better cope with 
'1fASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL them, the steps we plan to take to im.prove our ability to 

i
tii 

CRI~INAL DIVISION ~ 	 deal with the!Tl, and the possible need for the legislative 
), 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE support of Congress to provide us with additional tools to 
1l , assist our efforts. 

r I -j 
1 

For the first,fifty years of thiscountry'~ ~ 
f. CONCERNING LAW ENFORCEMENT PROBL~ ARISING 
'i 

histo+y, crime was almost entirel¥ a local problem. The 	 ! 

FROM FOREIGN BANK SECRECY LAWS AND PROPOSED REMEDIES 

slowness of travel and conununic<;ltions e£"-fectively precluded 

~ny significant amount of int~rstate crimina~activity. 

Over the fCJllo'/Jiug. 130 yearn, as our i:.:J;'cmsportat.ionand!.\ 

communications ,systems improved, inters.tate criminal 

activity became a const<;lntly increasing prOBlem. Congres}~.
BEFORE THE 

responded through the passage of a growing nu:mPer of fede,ralSENATE 	 PERMANENT SUBCOMMITTEE ON INVESTIGATIONS 


COMMITTEE ON GO~RNMENTAL AFFAIRS 
 c~iminal,;I.aws designed to permit United.States law-enforce"," 

UNITED STATES SENATE men!: authorities to better deal with this pr9blem. While 

the in,cr,~ase in the level, of interstate criminal, actiyity\ 
MARCH 15, 19B3 

has·peen i;l,n .,increasing concer;9, such activity takes p;Lace 

within the borders of the United States; therefore, Congress 

, ha's the. power to grant the Executive. and Judi.c.i,al Branches. 

\ 

ig 
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sufficient authority to adequately investigate and prosecute 

it, since the investigative powers of the federal criminal 

investigative agencies and the processes of the federal 

courts extend 'throughout the territory in which this 

criminal activity takes plac~. 

However, with major advances in transportation, 

communication, and data processing technology in the past 

fifteen years, the world has effectively become a much 

smaller place. No longer is it rare'to encounter criminal 

activity affecting the United States which transcends our 

national borders. Transnational criminal activity is being 

encountered with ever increasing frequency. For example, in 

the 1960 I s the number of extradition request,s to and f;x::om 

the United States seldom exceeded twenty per year. By 1978, 

that number had risen to 109. In 1982," we made or received 

*1338 extradition requests.- We fully expect the increase of 

such reqllests to cc.nt~nue. Moreover, this increase repre

sents only the tip of the iceberg because the costs asso

ciated with international extradition make it useful only in 

the most important cases. Indeed, while more than two

thirds of the extradition requests made or received by the 

United States in 1982 related to fugitives wanted for crimes 

.. of violence or narcotics offenses, it is clear that non

violent criminal activity which is unrelated to narcotics 

*1 A summa:t:y of fugitive ext.raditionrequests fo:: 
calendar years 1979 - 1982 is included in the Append~x. 
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offenses is becoming an~ncreasing problem, and much of the 

success of such conduct is directly attributable to bank 

secrecy laws, as evidenced by the Interconex case, which I 

will discuss shortly.~.l
" 

'" \ I 
r ~ While Congress has the authority to confer
! ~1 

.; ~ adequate powers on the other branches of government to cope 

I 
"I ~ 

with the transition from purely local to interstate criminal 
f 

, activity because all such activity occurred in the United 
f 

I 
i States, its ability to provide federal law enforcement 

authorities and courts with sufficient means to deal with 

transnational criminal activity is much more circumscribed. 

We are no longer dealing with one sovereign nation, but with 

many. The activities of United States investigative agents 

and prosecutors involved in such cases are regulated not 

only by United States law, but also by the laws of the 

countries in which all or part of the criminal activity with 

I which they are concerned took place. And, tne effect of 

United States court orders supporting our efforts to obtain 

~nvestigative information and evidence is limited to a 

significant extent by the willingness and ability of 

affected foreign countries to permit the execution of those 

orders. 

Thus, if we are to deal effectively with such 

activity, we must enlist the cooperation of the affected 

r. • foreign countries. No longe,r is the problem a purely 

*7 Included in -the 'Appendix is a' detailed description of 
the Interc~nex case. 
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domestic one. It has become one which can and does affect 

our forei.gn policies and relations, and it is one which has 

become of increasing concern to the State Department. For 

example, during the past year, the ability of the Justice 

Department to obtain information from certain Caribbean 

based banks which were (and continue to be) used to launder 

proceeds from drugs and narcotics activities has become a 

growing issue between the United States and some of those 

countries which now claim financial dependence on the same 

banking operations f04 economic stability. 

As this Subcommittee has noted, banks in foreign 

jurisdictions play a prominent role in international 

criminal activity affecting the United States. The role of 

foreign banks in so-called "affshore" bank secrecy juris

dictians is of particular importance. 

tiM.I.e banks in certain Caribbean countries are 

presently playing a significant role in transnatianal 

criminal activity affecting the United States,. it is a 

mistake to' limi't the inquiry to such "offshore" banks. The 

prablem is a wor~d-wide one. Bank secrecy jurisdictians 

exist all aver the warld, and their proliferatian is can

tinuing. Therefore, resalving our problems with ane such 

cauntry or jurisdictian, can result in criminals merely 

-shifting their activities to other countries or juris

dictions. Marea\rer , it is. a problem involving nat only 

\ 

I. 
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small local. foreign banks, but one increasingly involving 

branches of many of the world's largest banks. 

Let me address the not·)worthy Interconex case, a 

case that did not involve drugs or violent crime. Rather, 

.this was a commercial fraud case, the victim was the 

Raytheon Company - and involved a scheme to·defraud the 

Raytheon Company of more than $2 million. The scheme 

employed by the defendants related to certain contracts 

awa.rded by Raytheon for the fabrication and shipment of 

modular housing for a major Raytheon air defense project in 

Saudi Arabia. The defendants paid a bribe of more than $1 

million to certain'Raytheon employees to guarantee the 

awarding of shipping subcontracts for the modular housing in 

a 	 Saudi Arabia. These shipping subcOlltracts ~ontain~d 

inflated charges of more than $2 million, which the 
I! defendants diverted to a Swiss bank account. These funds 

! 
~ 

I 

ultimately were distributed through a series of complex 

transactions involving Swiss, Bermuda, Liechtenstein and 

Cayman Islands banks and companies.
I 
t 	 i The detailed facts of that case and the 

inlefatigable efforts of the Department of Justice prom 

l 
~ 
\ 

\ .secutors demonstrate several salient features thatt}:ds 

Subcommittee should not overlook. First, bank secrecy laws:i 
can be used improperly to. protect commercial swindlers; 

second, sophisticated criminals use mUltiple countries with 
:~ 

~l 
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i 

bahk secrecy laws to delay and ultimately frustrate legiti 

mate law enforcement investigators beyond the statute of 

'limitations periods and thereby escape prosecution~ third, 

foreign countries rely upon slow, time-consumlng and very 

expensive law enforcement te<;hniques such as letter~ 

rogatory at the expense of legitimate and reasonable law 

enforcement needs. 

It is a mistake, however, to condemn bank 

217 

privacy interests have been placed in proper perspective. 'In 

the six years the Treaty has been in force, the United 

States has 	made more than 200 requests under the Treaty. 

More than two-thirds of those requests have asked for, among 

other things, bank records. The bank records we have 

obtained under the Treaty have been very instrumental in 

many important successful prosecutions, and, in many 

. instances, have been cited by judges as the basis for 

enhancing sentences of convicted offenders.\ 
secrecy, per se, because it is being abused in some 	 t 

i 
countries and jurisdictions. Persons and co~panies trans- Because of the effectiveness of the Treaty and 

acting business with and through banks are entitled to a 
\'.n 	 the potential effectiveness in gene~al of mutual assistance 

reasonable degree of privacy in connection with 'such 

business transactions. The United States itself, through 

the Right to Financial Privacy Act, recognizes this right. 

The critical question is not whether a country nas bank 

secrecy laws, but whether the country has built into its 

laws :effective a~d efficient means of piercing benk secrecy 

where there is reasonable suspicion that a bank account has 

been used in connection with a crime or as the depository of 

the proceeds of a crime. 

For example, Switzerland has long been regarded 

as the model bank secrecy jurisdiction. Yet, through the 

Mutual Assistance Treaty in Criminal Matters (tlTreaty") 

between our countries and the enactment of appropriate 

enabling legislation in Switzerland, law enforcement and 

" 

treaties in criminal matters, we have made the negotiation 

of such treaties with other key count~ies a~ impor:.tant 

element of the Justice Department's program to combat. 

transnational crime. A mutual assistance treaty in criminal 

matters is now in force with Turkey, and treaties with 

Colombia and the: Netll~l.'l<lnds (inc~uding the Netherlands 

Antill~s) have been advised and consented to by the Senate. 
*/

and are awaiting rati;f:ication by our treaty partners.- A 

recently signed by Attorney Generaltreaty with Ita1y Jias 

~lilliam French S~itht negotiations with Wes.t Germany are 

nearing conclusion, and negotiations with Jamaica will 

resume 'I(Iithin the, ne.xt two,ll1onths". 

*/ Unfortunately these mutual assistance treaties cannot
1- b d for tax or "fiscal" crimes, and thus, because of the 

~ 
.~ 	 u~w~~~i~gnesson the part of foreign countries to grant . 

access to bank records to the U.S. l~w enforcement agenc1es~ , investigating tax fraud and tax evaS10n m~tters we ~ust seek
'1
,I 

'other avenues for obtaining $uch informat10n and eV1dence. ~ 

4 
'J 
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In some instances, we have employed foreign counsel 

to represent the United States in connection with requests 

for letters rogatory for bank records. In the past two 

years, we have obtained bank records from the Bahamas in at 

least six instances through such use of private counsel. In 

the Interconex case, private counsel was used to 

successfully obtain bank records from the Cayrnan Islands. 

IDespite the successes we have achieved through I,the use of private counsel, we do not view this costly, 

time-consuming method to offer a viable, long term solution 

to the problem of obtaining foreign bank records. This is 

whol.ly unsatisfactory and altogether too expensive. It is I 
the position of the Department of Justice that the foreign r 

j 

government should represent the U.S. in its requests for' I 

information in foreign courts. 

In order ~o help induce bank secrecy juris

dictions to enter into mutual assistance treaties with the 

United States, we are considering the feasibility of 

designing all future treaties in a manner thae will permit 

the forfeiture of narcotics trafficking monies to our treaty 

partners in whose bank the funds are deposited. The Swiss 

Treaty, through the operation of Swiss law, permits such 

forfeiture to the canton in which the bank account is 

located. Over the past two years, the Swiss have frQzen, 

i 
i 
I 
f 

\ 

\ r 

I 
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and are in the process of forfeiting, amounts estimated to 

be as high as $20,,000,000 in narco-dollars pursuant to 

infoL~ation provided to them under the Treaty. Given the 

magnitude of narco-dollar accounts in many bank secrecy 

jurisdictions, the possibility of such forfeitures should 

offer a significant incentive to enter into mutual 

assistance treaties in criminal matters and to implement 

them in a manner that will be mutually beneficial to both 

partl.es. 

I . 

I 

vlhere problem bank secrecy jurisdictions fail to 

reach a reasonable accommodation between bank secrecy and 

the requirements of bona fide reasonable law enforcement 

interests, other measures will be aggressively pursued: 

First, we shall be obligated to resort to the service of 

subpoenas on the United States branches of banks whose 

foreign records we seek. ' This approach was most recently 

sanctioned hy the United StRtes Court of Appeals for the 

Eleven'th Circuit in United States v. Bank of! Nova Scotia, 

691 F.2d 1384 (11th Cir. 1982). Second, we sllall, after 

careful review by Department of Justice officials in 

Washington, D.C., subpoena appropriate officers of foreign 

banks if tt.ay enter the United States where they are 

concluded to be m~terial witnesses. See, United States v. 

Field
l 

532 F.2d 404 (5th Cir. 1976). Third, we shall, 

.,. applying comparable standards and review within the Depart

ment, subpoena attorneys and agents for foreign corpo,rations
J 
J " 

~ 

~ 
J! 

J 
'l
A 

,1 
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who travel into the United States involved in moneY,launder

ing schemes to testify and to produce records of the { Icorporations. United States V. Bowe, 694 F.;,!d 1256 (l1th 

Cir. 1982). 

Until we can obtain the level of cooperation r\\ 
!l 

from other bank secrecy jurisdictions which we have obtained' iJ 
r, 
ifrom the Swiss and certain other countries, foreign bank j 
:,secrecy laws wLll enable criminals to successfully avoid I 

indictment and prosecution in the United States. The l 
problem presented by the use of banks in such bank secrecy ~ , 
jurisdictions is particularly acute in connection with 

I 
, 

, 

financial investigations of high level narcotics traffickers 

and financiers who use banks in such jurisdictions to 

launder the astronomical profits they make from preying on 

our society. Many narcotics financial investigations have 

been frustrated by the invocation of bank secrecy laws. 

Such use of bank secrecy laws plainly frustrates law I 
enforcemant age~ciE::.s which seek ouly to prote(!ti~he public 

from such criminals and thus, unreasonable bank gecrecy I 
should not be tolerated by the international community. l 

In addition to frustrating major narcotics 
\""j 

investigations, the improper appiication of foreign bank 

secrecy law has also played a substantial role in obstruct

ing the investigation of numerous fraud, schemes using banks 

in such jurisdictions as instrumentalities in carrying out 

\ 
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such frauds or as facilities for laundering their proceeds. 

Finally, as Assistant Attorney General Archer and Commis

sioner Egger will testify, banks in these jurisdictions are 

being increasingly used in numerous criminal tax fraud and 

tax evasion schemes, and, as already described, constitute a 

focus joint criminal and tax investigations of international 

narcotics traffickers. Their testimony will deal in depth 

with these matters. 

The predominance of the foreign bank secrecy 

problem in discussions of transnational law enforcement 

problems affecting'the United States should not obscure the 

need for us to take other steps to improve the effectiveness 

of United States 'law enforcement efforts in'this a~rea. Many 

of these improvements can be accomplished without 1egis

lation. 

First, in an effort to improve coordination of our 


overall federal~ffort, the Department of Justice recently 


sponsored a highly successful conference on obtaining 


evidence from foreign jurisdi.ctions among senior level 


federal prosecu~ors and investigators, almost all of whom 
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had significant experience in international investigations, 

to discuss their activities, the successes they had 

achieved, and the problems they had encountered in. 

conducting those investigations.~/ Based on the success of 

this conference, we anticipate holding future conferences on 

obtaining evidence from foreign jurisdi~tions Qn a regular 

basis" 

Second, many impediments to the successful 

investigation of ,international criminal activity affecting 

the united Sta~es may be overcome through changes in agency 

rules apd regulations without the need for new 1eg,is1ation. 

For example, 'much 'q.f the clearing of transactions for banks 
. " 

.	in caripbej3.Q.: bim~.. ~ecrecy ,jurisdictions i.s done by 

corresponaEint"b~k$ in the United States. However, there is 
• . .: ~ ''''_ t' .' _.~ ~ •• 

no requir,erile~t' that such COrl:~spondent clearing banks file a 

repor.t with.any.'t:f thf7 bank ~eg'.llatory agencies a s to t.he 

fOreign'ba~k~.~or;w~ich they are acting in this capacity. 
.. .-. .. 

Identifyin(i:~Q.(fg·:'c~rrespondent ba'nks would enable us to pick 
. ' ..~: ., . 

up many· traiii~ci:ib~s 'of investigative interest \Tithout 
. , ..~..."" .". ~:: . ",~ 

,. -.
having to se~k tne,records' of the foreign bank it-self. 

*/ Agencies,pari:icipating in at the Conference were the' 
Federal BureaU or In~estigations, Drug Enforcement 
Administration, Internal R~venue Service, U.S. Customs 
Service, Postal Inspection Service, U.S. ~arshals Service l 

Comptroller of the Currency, Federal Reserve Board, U.S. 
Interpol National Central BureaU, Security Exchange 
Commission, and Departme;nt, o~: ~d~erce. 

" 

\ 
" . 
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...... : ,',:~~Ji~i.~,; .;:n:,r~sponse to' the Subcommittee's 
...'.:.. ,:::*!>..:~.:-~-":. ··~·."'f .:~.;-"'~. :. . :. 

specific F~.~~e,~~:},oi:·.~llgS~~~ions; there are a number of 
. ..' ~ ~". .:' - .. ' -'. ... . 

areas inwh~ch;"l:'~Jl-:t~'iiit'ion ~ay ':De appropriate in order to 

assist the ~ff?~~.:~;j]~i~e,dStates ,law enforcement 

authorities in.,~~~~'tting a~~ 'inv~~tigating international 

crimina.1 activitr':~ffe~tft..ng .. this country. Neither the 

Department nor' ,the '~dministrat.:i:'orl·i,s formally recol'nmending 

specific 1eg~slation, bu~ som~,~rea~"f~r discussion are: 
.. ~ . . 

Further :removi'rig" 'o?stac1es to information 

sharing between federal law' enforcement agencies. At 

present, 1:here are restrictions 'on U' a "inl,te, ·S't;ates criminal 

investfgative agencies prohibitin'9". 'theIl) fro~' sharing 

criti.ca1 information about criminal acti,vity which 

transcends agency jurisdiction• 

2. 	 Changing the Federal Rules of Evidence to 

~ business recordsfacilitate the introduction of fore;gn 

particularly fOl:eign b~m~t records-- on the basis of the 

certificatiol) of the custodian of t·hose records, before an 

appropriate foreign official, that they were kept in 

accordance with the requirements of Rule 803(6) of the 

Federal Rules of Evidence. ~he signature of the foreign 

official would then be authenticated.in accordance with Rule 

902(3) or the applicable mutual assistance treaty in 

criminal matters, and the records would be admissible in 

United States court proceed;ngs un1ess·the· defendant could~ 

make a proper showing that there was significant reason to 

believe the recor.ds lacked trustworthiness. 

http:recor.ds
http:authenticated.in
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3. Crimina:l~~ing attempted" violations of the 

Bank Secrecy Act witli ..,res)?'ect to exportation of' currency and 

monetary instruments from the United States, and speci

fically ~uthorizing cU's1;:~ms searches of persons and property 

leaving the United States., 

4. Increasing penalties for failure to repo:ct 

the import or export of curreric;y and "monetary instruments, 

and "for the failure to report beneficia~"interests in 

foreign bank accounts (~n income tax returns. 

5. Amendment of statute of limitations pro

visions to exclude time required to obtain foreign evidence 

when there is a showing that the defendant made use of the" 

foreign jurisdictions in committing an offense. 

"6. 	 Enact federal legislation: 

, a) 	 to authorize expressly the issuance of 

requests for international judicial 

assistance when it is shown th~t 

relevant evidence exists abroad; 

b) 	 to require defendants to pay the costs 

of obtaining evidence abroad when it 

is there due to actions of the 

defendant; 

, 
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c) to require that any objections to 

requests for foreign judicial 

assistance be filed with the trial 

court and not in the foreign courts; 

d) 

I 

to authorize U.S. District Judges to 

attend foreign deposl."tl."ons proceedings 

or, in the alternative, to appoint 

special masters as provided in Federal 

Rule of Civil Procedure 53; 

, 

i 	 e) to provide that a deposition taken in 

1 	 a foreign country and recorded' in a 

I 

manner other than a verbatim record is 

not inadmissible simply because it is 

not verbatim. 

" 7. Mod~f~ costs statute~ "0
.I 	 ~... authorize the 

i 
, trial "court to impose on defendants cost.~ of .,. 	 investigation 

as well as prosecution. 

~ 
i 
1 	 8. Consider amendment of the Speedy Trial Act 

td deSignate as excludab~e time the perl.·od between the 

issuance of a request for international jUdicial assistance 

an~ its execution by the f " orel.gn judicial authority or until 

such time as the issuing court determines'that there is no 

reasonable expectation of rece~ving such assistance • 

•J 
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The otrem~ndous growth in the ;importance of 

international ..c:x:iminal actiyity.in the Un,ited States is a 

relatively recent phenomena.. ,The Department of 'Justice is 

fully aware of the magnitude of this problem, and intends to 

play a leadership role in developing measures and programs
{ 

I 	

to effec.tively de.al with it,. Such measuzes and programs, of 

coursef.will be ~ign:i.ficantly dependent on Congressional 

support.. In this respect, we are very pleased with this 

.Subcommittee's interest in the .problem and the fine work it 

and· its fine staff ,are doing. 

\ 1', 
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Em'RADITION: FUGITIVES ~ BY CATEl"DRIES OF CRIMES 

'Source of 
Request Category of Cr:Ures 

Violent* 
Narcotics 

Foreign 	 Violent & Narcotics 
White Collar 
other 

Violent* 
Narcotics 

U.S. 	Federal Violent 8< Narcotics 
White Collar 
Other 

Violent*' 
Narcotics 

U.S. 	State Violent & Narcotics 
White Collar 
Other 

"~\ 
;j 

Violent* 
Narcotics 

All 	 Violent &~cs 
White Collar 
other 

." Violent Crirres include: hcmicide, rape, kidnapping, explosives and weapons offenses, terrorists 
offenses, air piracy, arson, desb::uction of property, obstruction of justice, extortion, :rd>bel:y, etc. 

. " . 
** Handled by legal Adviser, Depart:m:!nt of State. No records or statistics kept. 

tm'E: A fugitive whose extradition was sought for 1l'Ore than one cr.i.ne category is 
counted as a llIJltJ.ple statistic for purposes of this chart. 

\' 	 " 
\ 
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RAYTHEON COMPANY DEFRAUDED 

A Classic MUltinational Fraud Case 

During the investigation and prosecution of a recently 
concluded commercial bribery case the Department of Justice 
sought evidence and investigative assistance from four foreign 
jurisdictions: 

Switzerland~ 

Liechtenstein~ 

Bermuda~ and 

the Cayman Islands, B.W.I. 


While these requests met with widely varying degrees of 
cooperation from the foreign authorities, the assistance that 
ultimately was provided proved crucial to the completion of the 
investigation and to the successful prosecution of the 
defendants. 

In essence, this case involved a commercial bribery scheme 
in which the t\vO principals of a shipping company bribed two 
employees of a customer company to obtain shipping contracts with 
shipping charges inflated by approximately $2 million. The 
customer, the victim of this scheme, was the Raytheon Company. 
The funds from these inflated charges, the scheme proceeds, first 
were diverted to a swiss bank account nominally held by a 
Liberian shell corporation. In fact, the Liberian corporation 
was controlled by the shipping company principals through a Swiss 
attorney in Geneva. The diversion of the funds to the Swiss 
account thus enabled the defendants to conceal and disguise ::he, 
e>dstence and subsequent distribution of the scheme proceed\,;. 

" -The dl~fendants cac.sE:d approximate17 $1 million of the sche-"te 
proceeds to be transferred by means of checks to another Swiss 
account held in the name of a Liechtenstein entity and to two 
bank accounts in the Cayman Islands. This Liechtenstein ~ntity 
was controlled by the two recipients of the bribes through a 
Geneva attorney and a Liechtenstein attorney. The Cayman Islands 
bank accounts were held by two Cayman Islands companies, each of 
which was controlled by the bribe recipients. 

The bribers' share of the proceeds, approximately $1 

million, was transferred to anothEr Swiss account held by a 

Liechtenstein entity that they controlled and then, by wire 

transfers, to a Bermuda bank account in the name of a Cayman 

Islands company they owned. At least some of the these funds 

were then "laundered" by means of sham loan arrangements 

involving a Netherlands bank~ in these loan arrangements the 

funds were used to secure loans to the defendants. 
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A. Switzerland 

The Swiss Treat~ reques~ fi17d under the United States-Swiss 
Treaty on l~utual Ass~stance ~n Cr~minal Hatters was the most 
complex a~d time-consuming for the Department of Justice 
prosecutors. In all, nearly three years were spent in pressing 
this,request before all of the essential items of evidence were 
obta~ned. 

The forma~ requ7st, which,asked chiefly for bank account 
records, was f~led w~th the Sw~ss Central Authority in September 
of 1978. ~n Nov7~er"3, 1978',the targets of the investigation 
ca~sed a~ o~pos~t~on to be f~led with the Swiss authorities in 
wh~ch obJect~ons were raised to the execution of our request 
Thereafter, we filed both a response to the opposition brief'as 
well as a su~plem,:mtal, request, which asked that a Swiss la"lYer, 
whom we had Just ~dent~fied, be deposed about his activities in 
the fraud scheme. 

The Swiss Central Authority consolidated the original and 
supp17m7ntal :equests,and on April 10, 1979, rejected the 
op~os~~~ons f~17d aga~nst each of our requests. Pursuant to the 
Sw:ss ~mplem7nt~n~ legislation, the opposing parties were granted 
th~rty days ~~ wh~c~ to a~peal the decision to the Swiss Fede,ral 
Co~rt and dur~ng th~s per~od appeals were filed. On August 8 the 
Sw~ss Federal Court began its deliberations on this matter and on 
~;\ l?~embe:: 28 it ::ejected the appeals~ howevet:, the implementing 
leg~71a~~on prov~dE'jd for appeal to a special "consultative" 
CQ~~ss~on and ~heopposing parties were granted leave to file 
~ : appeal br~efs. 

The pr7si~ent of the consultative corrunission set the meeting 
of , the comm~ss~on for July 9, after which the appeals were 
reJec::t,ed by a C::0rPv.ission decree of August 26; the opposing 
part~es then f~led an administrative appeal with the Swiss 
Federal Council, a body somewhat akin to our federal Cabinet. 

The Federal Council formally rejected the appeals on 
F7bruary 11, 1981, and on February 17 the Swiss Central Authority 
d~spatched documents and testimony gathered pursuant to our 
request. Many of these documents had been redacted to remove the 
names of certain allegedly uninvolved third parties. 

,In early ~ay ~981 the Swiss Central Authority issued decrees 
d7ny~ng the obJect~ons of three "uninvolved" parties to 
~~sclosure of their ~den'tities in certain of the bank account 
aOCllments. The part~es thereafter filed appeals with the Swiss 
Fed7ral Court. In mid June the objection of a fourth party was 
den~ed~ this decision likewise was subsequently appealed to the 
Federal ,Court. In the meantime, duril1g mid May, the Department 
of Just7ce prosecutors attended the re-examination of the Swiss 
lawyer ~n Ge~ev~. Although this deposition was much more 
fru~tful"pr7nc~pally because the prosecutors were there to press 
the 9uest~on~~g, the Swiss lawyer refused to answer several 
cruc~al quest~ons on grounds of atto:r:ney-client privilege • 
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: Upon their return to the United States the prosecutors,

actl.ng through the U.S. Central Authority, the Office of 

I~t!r~ational Affairs in the Department of Justice's Criminal 

DJ.vl.sl.on, requested the Swiss Central Authority to cause the 

attorney-client assertion to be adjudicated and to compel the 

lawyer to answer the questions or face contempt. This request 

was relayed to the examining magistrate. ' 


Near the end of July 19B1 the Department of Justice 
p707ecu~ors ~1ere faced,with a serious problem. The statute of 
IJ.ml.tatl.ons would rUn l.n late September on the first, and perhaps 
strongest, counts of the proposed indictment. The appeals of the 
four "uninvolved" parties were still pending before the Swiss 
Federal Court and there had been no a.djudication of the 
attorney-client claim. 

Thus in late August the prosecutors and a mem!::'er of the U.S. 
Central Authority returnee to Switzerland for the additional 
depositions. As had been hoped, just as the depositions got 
underway the Federal Court issued its decrees rejecting the 
appeals of the four opposing parties. Thereupon the Swiss 
Central Authority identified each of the parties and handed over 

. unredacted copie~ ~f documents relating to them. In addition, we 
also obtained orJ.gJ.nal checks from the primary bank account.ll 
Becau7e.the appeals were rejected at the early stages of the
deposJ.tl.ons, we were permitted to include in our questions 
references to the previously unidentified parties and thereby 
obtain significant evidence as to their complicitv in the scheme 
and the ultimate disposition of the scheme proceeds.' Although 
th! ~wiss lawyer c~ntinued to assert the attorney-client 
prl.vl.lege, the Department of Justice prosecutors were successful 
in extracting from him, under intense questioning, much of the 
information that he was trying to shield. 

The evidenc,'!e obtai:"1ed curing this trip was presented to a 
federal grand jury in early September and an indictment was 
returned on September 10, 19B1, approximately ten days before the 
statute of limitations was to run out on the first counts. 
Although we pressed the Swiss authorities to adjudicate the 
va~i~ity of the Swiss lawyer's assertion of the attorney-client 
prJ.vl.lege, there was never any adjudication of this issue. Thus 
the targets of the investigation succeeded in preserving their 
anonymity in the scheme transactions carried out by their Swiss 
lawyer and, as a consequence, the Department of Justice 
prosecutors were compelled to rely soll~y on circumstantial 
evidence to implicate the defendants in the Swiss transactions. 

After the indiat~ent of this case, depositions of the Swiss 
witnesses were taken in Switzerland for use at trial. Again, 
however, the Swiss lawyer refused to answer certain key questions 
on grounds of attorney-client privilege and again we were unable 
to obtain an adjudication of this issue by the Swiss judicial
authorities. 

11 Fingerprin't analysis identifie.d a defendant I s. fingerprint on 
one of the checks obtained from the Swiss bank account. 
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B. Liechtenstein 

After indictment, and at the government's request, 
rogatory application was issued to the judicial authorities of 
Liechtenstein by the U.S. District Court for the District of 
Col~~ia, the Honorable Norma Holloway JohnSon presiding. 
Shortly after the application was filed, a Liechtenstein court 
granted the requested assistance and during August 1982 the 
Liechtenstein witnesses were deposed in Vaduz, Liechtenstein. 
This testimony and related documentary evidence produced at the 
time of the depositions were introduced at trial by the 
government. 

C. Bermuda 

As British Colonies, both Bermuda and the Cayman Islands 
follo\'1 the general British practice of denying requests for 
investigative assistance in the pre-indictment stage of a case. 
Once the indictment was returned, however, our letters rogatory 
request for Bermuda was issued by our trial court. The attorney 
general of Bermuda received the letters rogatory papers and filed 
these with the court in Bermuda, which quickly granted the 
requested assistance. The subsequent deposition proceeding 
produced significant testimony and documentary evidence that was 
used at trial. 

D. Cayman Islands 

I 

Our post-indictment experience with the Caymanian 
authorities was in marked contrast to the assistance rendered in 
Bermuda. Shortly after the indictment was returned, we learned 
that a businessman from the Cayman Islands, who had been· 
associated with the defendants, was visiting in the United 
States. This individual was served with a subpoena and within a 
short. time his U.S. counsel advised us that he wOllld comply with 
the subpoena. At the same time, counsel requested that the we 
assist the witness in obtaining from the Cayman Islands Grand 
Court a release from the provisions of the Cayman Island business 
and professional secrecy act. We agreed to do so provided the 
app~ication for release did not produce unreasonable delay. In 
early October 1981 the case prosecutors met with the attorney 
general of the Cayman Islands and provided him and his associates 
a comprehensive three hour briefing on the case. After the 
briefing, the attorney general indicated that he was satisfied 
that we had a prima facie fraud case ana that, as amicus to the 
Grand Court, he would advise the court that he had no objections 

~ 
to the witness' testifying in the United States. On the next 
day, the Grand Court issued an order permitting the witness to 
testify. Subsequently, the witness appeared in the United States 
and testified. 

~ Based on this positive precedent and with the approval of 
! the Caymanian authorities, we filed with the Cayman Islands 
l, I 

government a formal request under their business secrecy'law. In 
the request we asked for assistance in obtaining bank records, 
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local company r.ecords and testimony of witnesses in the Cayman 
Islands. The request was approved by the appropriate officials 
and by the executive committee of the legislature, which 
authorized the police to gather, the requested evidence. At this 
point, however, complications developed. The banks refused to 
produce any documents unless compelled to by court order. The 
attorney general not~fied us that he could seek such orders only 
if we filed letters rogatory. 

We immediately prepared and submitted to the trial court a 
letters rogatory request, which was promptly issued by Judge 
Johnson. Unfortunately, the Cayman Islands a·ttorney general 
indicated that his office, for various reasons, could not assist 
in filing the request with the Grand Court. Instead, he advised 
that we would be required to retain local counsel to represent 
the United States in this matter. 

Eventually we retained both local Cayman counsel and another 
attorney whose practice involved extensive litigation in the 
courts of several Caribbean countries including the Cayman 
Islands. Through our retained counsel we then filed the letters 
rogatory application. After several hearings the Cayman Grand 
Court denied, in substance, the request for judicial assistance. 
On the advice of our private counsel we appealed this decision to 
the Cayman Court of" Appeal.· 

After lengthy hearings in which the Cayman government argued· 
in opposition to our request, the appeals court, in a landmark 
decision, granted the letters rogatory application, piercing for 
the first time Cayman bank secrecy. Thereafter, in July 1982, 
the Cayman bank officers and business agents named in the request 
appeared at deposition proceedings in Grand Cayman. produced 
documents in,cluding bank account :!:ecords, and were deposed. The 
Cayman evidence thus obtained established a vital link in the 
chain of proof required for this prosecution. 

Observations and Conclusions 

This prosecution is noteworthy in several respects. First, 
the Department's success in obtaining an order from the Cayman 
Court of Appeal, piercing Cayman bank secrecy for the first time 
in a foreign prosecution, establishes a valuable precedent for 
future requests to the Cayman courts for assistance in other 
United States prosecutions. The Cayman Court of Appeal order 
also mar,ks the first time that videotaping of depositions has 
been authorized in the Cayman Islands. 

This case also highlighted a potentially serious problem 
regarding the United States-Swiss Mutual Assistance Treaty. The 
Swiss Treaty request filed in this case was the first such 
request to have been litigated through eve~y level of appeal 
provided in the Swiss domestic impiementing legislation. This 
lengthy appeals process consu~ed almost two and one-half years 
and very nearly extended the investigation past the applicable 
statute of limitations • 
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I 
! Particularly well illustratated in this case are the 

benefits enjoyed by defendants who employ foreign bank secrecy 
jurisdictions and other "offshore" transactions in their schemes: 

1) 	 Evidence concerning foreign transactions is 
1 difficult to obtain in admissible form, 

2) 	 Obtaining foreign evidence is time consuming, and 

3) 	 Obtaining foreign evidence is an expensive 
process. 

.. 

This completes my statement, thank you. 

i 
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Mr. Chairman and members of the Subcommittee: 

Thank :tou for the opportunity to appear before you and 

present the views of the Tax Division regarding the use of 

offshore banks and other foreign entities by \J~ited States, 

citizens. We welcome these hearings in light of the increas

ing misuse of offshore jurisdictions in order to circumvent 

domestic law, including our tax laws. 

At the outset, I would like to place the role of the 

Justice Department's. Tax Division ~n persp~ctive. The 

detection, selection and development of criminal tax cases 

is primarily che responsibility of the IRS. The Tax Division 
t_,;· -, 

is responsible for authorization of prosecutions and g~and 

jury investigations of tax offenses and supervision over 

prosecutions and investigations conducted by the United 

States Attorneys. 

In a number of cases, the Tax Division assume~' 

responsibility for conducting the grand jury investigation 

or prosecution. These cases often involve offshore trans

actions. Our staff also wo~ks closel¥ ~ith the Criminal 

Division, particularly the Office of International Affairs, 

in treaty negotiations and advises the Treasury Department's... ,1,' 

International Tax Counsel concerning exchange of information 

pro~isi~ns of tax treaties. In addition, we assist United 

States Attorneys with regard to foreign information gathering 

and evid.ence problems, including the initiation of formal .\ 

requests under tax conventions and mutual assistance treaties. 
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The use of offshore banks, corporations, trusts and 

other entities located or formed in foreign countries for 

illegal activities creates some of the most difficult and 

vexing problems facing those of us in tax enforcement and 

litigation today. These cases include the laundering 0:£ 

profits from both legal and illegal business activities and 

the use of nominee entities and fictitious transactions to .. 
create tax shelter deductions or to promote various tax 

protestor schemes. The money laundering problem is n~t, of 

course, confined to the tax area -- it impacts on the enforce

ment of many other areas of criminal priority, such as narcotics 

trafficking, securities fraud, and organized crime. Overall, 

money laundering has' become one of the most important and 

vital aspects of cr±minal activity generally. 

In solving crimes involving"offshore bank's, the investigator 

and prosecutor are faced with several significant difficulties: 

first, discovering where and when money la~ndering, fictitious 

transactions and shem entities have occurred or been used; 

second, obtaining sufficient information and leads to follow 

the complex sc~emes that are employed; and, third; securing 

documents, testimony ane other evidence that will be admissible I 
in cou!::'t to prove the criminal violations. Enormous resources, 

both investigative and prosecutorial, must be committed to I 
ferret out and convict the perpetrators of these unlawful 

offshore activities and, in the case of tax crimes, additional 

re.sources are necesary to proceed with the audits and .investi- I 
gations necessary to determine civil tax liabilites and 

thereafter to collect such liabilities. 

" 
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Following hearings before the Ways and Means Subcommitte~ 
" 

on oversig~t in 1979, the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, 

the Assistant Attorney Genera'l, Tax Divisi.on, Department of 

Justice, and the Assistant Secretary of the Treasury (Tax 

Policy) asked Richard A. Gordon to accept an appointme~,t as IRS 

Special Counsel for International Taxation and to conduct an 

in depth study of the ,tax haven problem. In January, 1981, 

Mr. Gordon submitted a report entitled "Tax Havens and Their 

Use by United States Taxpayers--An Overview" that has come 

to be known as toe "G?rdon Report." A principal finding of 

the Gordon Report was that despite the Government·s efforts 

to curtail the use of offshore tax havens for tax evasion 

and avoidance purpose, 

legal and illegal use of tax havens apoears to be on 
the increase . . . by taxpayers rangir.q from large multi
national companies to small individuals to crimihals 
{who) are making extensive use of tax havens. 

The Gordon Report also found that tax havens'thrive largely 

due to the presence of foreign banks, the prime subject of 

this Subcommittee's hearings. 

Despi te these findings, too few people, both 1;\1 and out 

of Government are adequately informed of the pervasiveness 

of the use of tax haven countries for money laundering and 

other illegal activities. As in many areas, and I think 

this is one of them, it is frequently difficult to combat a 

crime problem without a strong public awareness and concern. 

In view of its dimensions, it is ironic that this problem 

has not received more attention. Reliable overall statistics 

on money laundering and fictitious transactions for tax evasion 

http:Divisi.on
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are not available, but the best estimates are that we are 

not dealing with milliom~ of dollars or hundreds of millions 

or even a few billions. The scope of the prpblem is probably 

in the many billions of dollars annually. 

An indication of the scope of the problem is suggested 

by statistical information gathered by the Federal Reserve 

System of net cash surpluses flowing into or out of particular 

areas. In Miami, the net cash surpluses had grown dramatically 

as drug trafficking become widespread and prevalent in the 

!area. An enforcement project in Florida directed at money [ 
laundering, called Operation Greenback, in which the IRS, t 
the Justice Department and other agencies participated, caused 

some dramatic shifts. In an adjacent area, for example, the 

net cash surpluses grew from 304 million to 835 million in a 

single year. It is believed that' this increa~e occurred due 

to the diversion of funds ~rom Miami as the result of the 

success of Operation Greenback. 

Looking at it ano'Chvr way, the small island of Anguilla I 
not more than three years ago had only three banks, but today 

reportedly has 9.15. Of the 96, 'only one apparently has a vault. 
1 

Paper banks in the Mariana Islands, aU. S. Trust Territory" , 


are baing actively marketed in the United States~ Brokers 


of these banks often intimqte, without specifically stating, 
 I 
that these offshore banks can be used for illegal purposes 

or concealment. 

As an illustration, one piece of promotional material 

advertises the advantages of being the first on the block to 

own your own bank. It describes a means of increasing net 

\ 
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worth by recycling of funds and concludes -- and I 'quote: 

"Theoretically this process may be recycled over and over 

again; however, its overall effect after several recyclings 

would appear fr:audulent." Therefore, this technique should 

" 1 11be used like sugar in coffee, very sparl.ng y. 

Many other examples could be cited, including prosecu

tions by the Criminal Division, the Tax Division and the 

United States Attorneys in a myriad of specific money launder

" and other criminal schemes, includinging, fraud, t.ax evaSl.on 

those of tax protestors who engineer sham transactions through 

the sale of "common law trusts" established through offshore 

banks which they own or control. Suffice it to say that the 

scope of the tax haven problem is huge and that the efforts 

to combat it, while significant, important and increasing, 

have to date not reached a desirable and necessary l~vel. I 

unqerstand that all law enforcement components in Government 

dealing .~iththese problems believe that the use of off~hore 
° °to contl.°nues to"banks and other entities' for illegal actl.Vl. l.es 

grow. 

There are a number of current initiatives and d~velopments 

to conf,';ront and attack 'cl1e offshore problems. Ma:ny of these 

are encouraging. But the concealment, the wide variety of 

uses made of offshore jurisdictions and i~eir laws, and the 

size and cpmplexity of many of the transactions m.~ke. our'~.fforts 

at this time seem small and inadequate by comparison. 
o 

I indicated before, an awareness of the problems isAs 

fi.rst step in conf;ronting the many illegal activities. a vital 


involved: The public, the Congress, others in Government 
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not directly involved in 'law enforcement, and the media, all 

need further education and enlightenment. Hearings like this 

serve an extraordinarily useful purpose in this regard. 

In the closely related area of narcotics trafficking, 

the President and Attorney General Smith have adverted to 

the offshore money laundering problem. They have created 

the Drug Task Forces not only to interdict and stem the 

importation and distribution of narcotics in this country, 

but also to take the profit out o~ this invidious business. 

Thus, many of the investigations and prosecutions by the Task 

Forces will be directed at large scale and organized groups, 

with particular emphasis on their financial dealings and 

financial backers. 

With respect to the offshore evidence gathering problems, 

there are also new initiatives being undertaken. Recently, 

our Division in conjunction with the Criminal Division anct 

the Executive Office of United States Attorneys held an 

extremely p'r.oducthre conference on cbtaining evidence from 

offshore jurisdictions for criminal purposes. We brought 

together for the first time a large representative number of 

prosecutors with experience in obtaining foreign-source 

evidence. We also included representatives from all of the 

investigative agencies in Governme~t that are encountering 

criminal activity involving the use of foreign banks, trusts 

and other entities. These agencies included the FBI, DEA, 

Customs Service, IRS Criminal Investigation Division, SEC, 

the Federal Reserve, Comptroller of the Currency, Postal 

Inspection Service, and ·U.S. Marshals Service. And we plan 
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t~ ~ to hold further conferences of this type to coordinate 

activities and to seek administrative and legislative 
1 ~ , 
~ solutions to the offshore problem.t; 
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The President's Caribbean Basin Initiative legislation 

could provide a major breakthrough against bank and commercial 

secrecy in the Caribbean. The legislation contains provisions 

that countries in that area must relax secrecy through the 

negotiation of effective bilateral agreements with the United 

States before certain U.S. tax benefits would become available. 

Based on the recognition that the economies of many of these 

countries are highly dependent upon American tourist trade, 

that legislation would extend the convention tax deduction 

rule to Americans attending business seminars and conventions 

in those countries which had a bilateral agreement in place. 

The bilateral agreements contemplated Ly'the Ca~ibbean 

legislation are not the ordinary exchange of information clauses 

now contained in our tax treaties. Rather, the agreements 

would be similar to mutual assistance treaties insofar as 

tax matters are concerned. Both civil and criminal tax 

information would be covered and the information turned over 

would have to be in a form usable as evidence in a court 

proceeding. Of course, not all of the Caribbean countr~es 

with ba~k and commercial secrecy laws are der.endent on tourism, 

but this legislation certainly is a large step in the right 

direction. It i~ important b~at tax, economic and other 

pressures be brought on all tax haven countries in a coordi

nated way if the use of offshore jurisdictions for U.S. 

criminal activities is to be curbed • 
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Another development is the effort to include stronger 

exchange of information provisions in tax treaties being 

negotiated by Treasury Department officials. We in the 

Justice Department are particularly pleased with the coordi

nation and cooperation we are receiving from the Treasury 

Department. 'Both the Tax and Criminal Divisions have been 

provided the opportunity to assist Treasury in formulating 

policies and specific treaty prOVisions. We are hopeful that 

some of these negotiations may result in exchany<', of informa

tion provisions that will increase the information and evidence 

available for prosecuting tax crimes. 

As described in detail by Assistant Attorney General 

Jensen, efforts are ~lso being made to negotiate mutual 

assistance treaties. 

With respect to tax offenses, a principal source of 

information is the informational reports required by ~he 

Internal 'Revenue Code. Unless the participants in the 

internation~l tranr,action are required by law to supply the 

information, and do supply the information when it is requir,ed, 

the transaction often remains undetected. The Government 

also needs to improve its analysis of information already 

available to insure that international transaction information,' 

gaps do 'not exist. Additionally, we must continually alert 

our investigators and prosecutors to the sources of available 

information. The Tax Division believes that careful study 

ought to be given to the creation of a Single list of sources 
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of information about foreign transactions that is currently 

available within the Government. 

Some recent decisions involving the enforcement of 

summonses issued by the, IRS and grand jury subpoenas ,in tax 

cases indicate, I Jelieve, that some progress is being. made.. 
through litigation concerning offshore eviden~e problems. 

The most important 'cases in,a tax context,are United States v. 

Vetco, Inc", 644 F. ~d 1324 (9th Cix<, 1981) decided b~ the 

Ninth Circuit in 1981, and In re Grand. Jury Proceedings, 

United States v. Bank of Nova Scotia, 691 F. 2d 1384 (11th 

~ir" 1982) decided by the Eleventh Circuit last November. 

In Vetco, the court upheld the enforcement of an IRS summons 

issued. to Vetco for records of, i t~ Swi ss subsidiary. Vetco 

argued that compliance would require the Swiss bank to viola,te 

Swiss secrecy laws which,make it,a criminal offen~e to disclose 

business records. ,The court applied. the balancing t;el?,t set 
, " 

forth in the Restatement of the Law of Foreign Relations and 

concluded tl':....t the s-:r':>ng American intere:;t in c~lll!cting 

tax and prose~uting tax fraud justified ap int~sion on 

Swi tzerland' s in,terest in preserying secrecy of such records', 

In the Eleventh,Circuit decision in 13ank,of Nova Scotia, 

the Government was successful· in obt~~ningbank records from 
" -. .. 

the Nas~au branch of a bank t.hat also had a Miami branch on 

which the subpoena was served. ~o question,of jurisdiction 

was involved but the bank c6ntepded that;.LBahamian bank 
,: -, " " 

...' 

... 
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secrecy' law prevent its compliance and would subject it to 

criminal liability if it complied. Again, the balancing test 

was applied and the court's conclusion was that the investi 

gatory function of the U.S. grand jury outweighed the Bahamian 

secrecy interest. 

These cases are important where there is a contact in 

the U.S. sufficient to 'support the summons or subpoena. 

Problems with corporations 'or 'other entities in offshore 

jurisdictions arise, however, where they-have no U.S. contact 

through parent or subsidiary or by doing business or otherwise 

being present in the U.S. Thus, these decisions, while a 

step 'in the right direction, will not solve all of the problems. 

Indeed, the path toward a comprehensive solution is not through 

the courts, but rather through negotiation of treaties and 

~~e exchange of information agreements for law enforcement 

purposes generally and for tax cases in particular. While 

there has been some prcgress in that area as well, more can 

and will be.'done. Yet as long as c;overnmento prcvide anno!l-imity 

for criminal transactions by maintaining stri~t confidentiality 

of bank and corporate records, permitting anonymous corporate 

ownership through bearer shares,or nominees, and promoting 

these "benefits" for the conduct' of illegal activities, 'we 

will continue to encounter difficulty in investigating and 

prosecuting these tax fraud schemes. 

In closing, I would like to make the following observa

tion~. In testimony last year, I illustrated the complexity 

. of these problems by referring to illegal, widely promoted 
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tax shelters that use fictitious transactions through 

multiple offshore entities and banks. My conclusion then, 

and it still is, was trtat each prosecution of a major'f!cheme 

in the shelter area involve~ a major outlay of resources by 

both the Internal Revenue Service and the Department of 

Justice in the investigation, preparation and trial of .the 

case. The same can be said of money laundering schemes, 

offshore "common trusts" created by tax protestors an,d 'map~ 

other criminal activities we face today. With the ~advent of 

easy travel to foreign jurisdictions, the sophistication of 

planning that goes into these illegal transactions, the 

proliferat~on of banks and trusts and other entities to 

attract ill-gotten gains, and finally the secrecy and 

concealmen~ that is inherent in these criminal activities, 

the law enfo~cement community has a formidable job for which 

both the tools and manpower are essential. 

I 
1 .Tqe potential for damage to our voluntary tax system by 

the misuse of off~hore Danks must be recognized and every 

effort must be made to deal with the offshore problem. 

I Given the ramifications of illegal use, of offshore banks and 

other foreign entities at a time of fiscal austerity and 
1 

budget deficits, these hearings are timely. I am certainl 
~ 

that this Subcommittee will build a record that can r~sult 
r 

in positive legislative and administrative recommendations, 
to make tax administration and law enforcement more effective. 

~ In order to give the Subcommittee some idea of how offshore 

transactions are used :(or·tax,evasion.an.App.elldi;,;: :to.my statementI! .. '" .. .~. ....: .. :" • .. 4 • .. :~ .":' ;.: ••••~ .. ~...: ...... .r 
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includes illustrations of tax evasion schemes using offshore 

banks. In addition. we have provided the Subcommittee'with 

a copy of a recent indictment which shows how an offshore 

"common trust" scheme was marketed by a tax protestor. 

I would be please~ to answer any questions that the, 

Subcommittee may have. 
'l 
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APPENDIX A 

TAX HAVEN SCHEMES 

The ways in. which United States taxpayers us~ offshore banks 

to evade taxes are numerous. By either claiming false business 

deduction" o~ "skimming" business profits, tax evaders secretly 

"fund" accounts in foreign banks and trusts. For a fee, 

foreigners often help to ~onceal the transactions. Repatriation 

of the untaxed funds takes many fo~s. The most common ways of 

repatriation are highlighted in the attached illustration. 

The di~gram dep~cts five individuals, A, B, C, D and E, who 

operate aU.S. business and evade taxes b.y both false deductions 

.and "skimming." These untaxed funds are "laundered" through a 

foreign corppration that keeps 10% for its role in providing an 

ostensible business purpose for the deduction or otherwise 

assisting in the scheme. The remainder of the funds are 

deposited in foreign bank accounts controlled by the taxpayers. 

The secret bank accounts are often listed as assets of a foreign 

partnership or foreign,situs trusts. Each individual uses a 

different metho? to enjoy his share of the untaxed funds. In 

brie~. the repatriated fund~ ostensibly appear to be either 

legitimate loans or investments made'by foreign persons. 

Provisions of the Internal Revenue Code and tax conventions that 

provide favorable tax treatment to actual foreign investors are 

.exploited by the tax evaders. As result, interest income, 

r}api tal gains on securities and real estate transactions and 
~\\;-., 

other similar :income escape taxation. 
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APPENt)IXB 

TAX SHELTER SCHEMES 

Offshore b~~s are often used as part of illegal tax shelter 

schemes. A common aspect is a fraudulent "money circle" or "check 

swap." The tax shelter promoter attempts to create an illusion 

that deductible business expenses exist or that a d~preciable asset 

. has a high cost basis. Foreign entities appear to be the source 

of loans to finance the expenditures. In realitYi either no funds 

are loaned or the funds actually loaned are insi.';,-ni,:';icant. The 

entire transaction is a "paper" charade. 

To conceal the fraudulent nature of the loan, a circle of 

entities, 'all controlled by the promot.er, simultaneously negotiate 

a series of checks. All entities maintain bank accounts at the 

same offshore bank. None of the accounts has sufficient funds to 

cover the checks. All checks are negotiated"on the~same day. 

Thus, the debits and credits to each account balance. The money 

circle is complete. The promoter has documentation to corroborate 

ostensible expenditures. The attached diagrams show, first, the 

appeiirance and, second, ~e rea:i.ity of a "money circle." To 

uncover tpefraud, the investlgato,: needs aCCeSS to the offshore 

banks records. 

,)f , 
/ 

http:promot.er
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TAX SHELTER 

HONEY CIRCL!-~ADVANCE MINIMUM ROYALTY PAYMENT 


INYESTIlR ~ ABlE COAL 

$15,000 ,HOTE r r.OMPANY,INC•• 

lilt. MINERAL ~ 

U,DOO r INYESTMENTS,INC LTD. , 
$15,OOb 

CASH 	 CASH 

1. 	 with an initi~l cash inve.tment of $5,000, thel!nveltor aequirel ri9htl 1n m1neral 1••••1 . 
offered br Hineral Inv~ltmentl, Ltd. 

2. 	 Inv•• tor I required to make'.n advance mi~lmum royalty payment of ,20.000 a. part of th. 
purcha,se prlca. , . 
Able coa!Company, Inc. loans the inveator the additional U5,000 heeellluy ~o make hh 
adv~nce minimum royalty payment. 

4. 	 Able Coal COl:llplny, Inc. pay. the $.15,000 cU~.et1y to Mineral Inveltmentl, Ltd. 

5., The inv8l'Itor' claim the entire $20,000 advance IIlinilllWft royalty payment ... detluctlon in 

the curren~ Yllar. ' -"""'-. 


6. The investor is assured by 'the praooter that he will ~~~ have to repay the $15.000 nb~e. 

'';' 

" ',..: 
t; 

" 

\ 

c::; 



'lAX SHlL'lZR 
MONEY CIJtL&--lbVANCE MINiMUM ROYALTY PAYK!N~ 

o 	 (ACTUALt 

, 00 
w 

$15,000 check 
'5,000 bank balance~____I_'_VE_U_O_R______~ 15,000 -loan-, 

$15,000 
Note 

'0,000 bank balance 
15,000 -loan

(1) 	fS,OOO 
Cepol1t 

'0,000 bank balanc. ~ 
MIN,tRAL INVEITMENTS. LTD. 1$,000 -loan- repn••nUng~,"'--(1) 

IU.s, N"I,",II'II.' amount of 1nv•• tor l • note 

$0.00 bank balanci15,000 chick for _____• 
inve.t~.nt 1n lING demand 
debenture. 

(1)----4. 

'/ 

'lD All four of th..e entitle. 
are owned andcontroUe4 by
the promoter • ... 

/.' 

'\ 
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TAX SHELTER 
MONEY CIRCLE--ADVANCE MINIMUM ROYALTY PAYMENT 

1. 	 Investor" $5,000 calh payment ia deposited in King Inve,tmenta, Ltd', account at lIavan 

National B~nk, a bank located in a ~ax haven country, 


2. 	 Rinq Investments, Ltd. ilauel a check for $15,000 to Gold Company, Inc., a related corporation,

despite the fact it haa only $5,000 in itl account. , 


3. 	 Gold 'Company, Inc. ilBusa a check for $15,000 to Ablo Coal Company, Inc., a related 

corporation, despite the fact it had a zero balance absent the deposit of King Investments, 

Ltd's worthless check. This check ill purportodly a loan to Able Coal Company, Inc. 


4, 	 Able 'Coal Cc:;mpany, Inc. illuea a check for $15,000 to Mineral 'Investments, Ltd., a rolated 

corporation, despite the fact it had a zero balanco absent the depolit of Gold c:ompany, Inc's 

worthless check. Thil chock reprecents the loan made by Ablo Coal Company, Inc. to the 

investor for 3/4 of hil advance minimum royalty payment to Mineral Investments, Ltd. 
. . 

5. 	 Mineral Investments, Ltd, by illuing a chec~'for $15,000 to King Invostments, Ltd, compiotes

the money circle. Thil check ia written dOlpito th~ fact Mineral Investments, Ltd. had a 


'zero 	bank balance absent the depolit of Able Coal Company, Inc'l worthless check. Thi, 

check is purportedly issued for inyeatment in King Investmenta, Ltd. demand debentures. 


6. 	 All of these companieD are owned bi the promoter and were organized by him in a tax haven 

country. 


7. 	 All of these companiel maintdn bank accounta lit the lIame bffshore bank. 

B. 	 The offshore bank, Haven National Bank, procelsed the checkl aven though there were inlufficient 

funds in each account to cover thas. checkl. 


9. 	 This money circle val created to sive the impression that the $15,000 loan made by Able Coal 
:.~ 

Company, Inc. to Mineral Investmentl, Ltd. for the investor'l adVance minimum roy,alty payment 
was a bona fide loan from a non-r.lated corporation. 'j 

\ 
10. 	 In reality, this purported $15,000 loan on whioh the'invostor basod hi' deduction wal nothing 'j 


more tfian a sham, aa 'thil money circlo merely oreated· tho appearanco of a loan. By cont~olliryg 
 Jtho companieD involved and by ulinq account I at the Dame bank on tho aame day, the promotor
devised a rUDe that generated cancellod checks and other trappingl of loanl when, i~ fact, i 

jthere were no loana. ./ 

1 
1 
.( 
.~ 
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1 
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PREPARED STATB~ENT OF ROSCOE L. EGGER} JR. 

COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE 


BEFORE THE 


PERMANENT SUBCot'IMITTEE ON INVESTIGATIONS 


SENATE GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 


MARCH 15. 1983 

MR. CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE SUBCOMMItTEE: 

I AM PLEASED TO BE WITH YOU TODAY TO DISCUSS THE PROBLEMS 

CAUSED BY OFFSHORE TAX HAVENS AND THEIR ROLE IN MONEY 

"LAUNDERING" ANp RELATED ACTIVITIES. AS WELL AS THE SERVICE'S 

EFFORTS TO DEAL WITH THESE PROBLEMS. WE APPRECIATE THE 

OPPORTUNITY TO COMMENT ON THIS IMPORTANT TOPIC. AND TO SHARE 

WITH YOU OUR INSIGHTS ON THE NATURE OF THE PROBLEM AND SOME OF 

OUR ACTIONS TO ADDRESS IT. 

WITH ME TODAY ARE THE ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER (CRIMINAL 

INVESTIGATION), RICHARD WASSENAAR. AND THE ASSISTANT 

COMMISSIONER (EXAMINATtON), PERCY WOODARD. WE WILL BE 

AVAILABLE TO ANSWER ANY QUESTIONS YOU OR THE MEMBERS MAY HAVE 

AT THE CONCLUSION OF MY STATEMENT. 
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OVERVIEW OF THE PROBLEM 

WHILE I'M CERTAIN THE MEMBERS OF THIS SUBCOMMITTEE ARE 

QUITE FAMILIAR WITH OFFSHORE TAX HAVENS. I'D LIKE TO TAKE A 

MOMENT TO BRIEFLY DEFINE THE TER.M FOR THE BENEFIT OF ANYONE 

HERE WHO MAY BE NEW TO THIS AREA. 

"TAX HAVENS" HAVE BEEN LOOSELY DEFINED TO INCLUDE COUNTRIES 

HAVING A LOW OR ZERO RATE OF TAX ON ALL OR CERTAIN CATEGORIES 

OF INCOME, AND OFFERING A CERTAIN LEVEL OF BANKING OR 

COMMERCIAL SECRECY. MOST TAX HAVENS ALSO POSSESS MODERN 

COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS. A GENERAL LACK OF CURRENCY CONTROLS. AN 

AGGRESSIVE POLICY OF SELF-PROMOTION. AND NO EXTENSIVE 

INVOLVEMENT IN TAX TREATIES. 

ApPLIED TOO LITERALLY. THIS GENERAL DEFINITION COULD COVER 

MANY NATIONS THAT ARE NOT ACTUAL TAX HAVENS AND EXCLUDE OTHERS 

THAT ARE. FOR INSTANCE. SOME TAX HAVENS DO HAVE TAX TREATIES 

WITH US. HOWEVER. I'M SURE ANYONE FAMILIAR WITH THE SUBJECT 

"KNOWS ONE WHEN HE SEES ONE·, REGARDLESS OF THE EXACT 

DEFINITION USED. OVER TIME THOSE NATIONS SEEKING RECOGNITION 

AS "TAX HAVENS" HAVE GENERALLY BEEN SUCCESSFUL IN ATTRACTING 

THE ATTENTION THEY SOUGHT. 

JO HELP SHARPEN THE FOCUS ON THE TAX HAVEN PROBLEM EVEN 

MORE. THE SERVICE HAS PRODUCED A "TAX HAVEN INFORMATION BOOK", 

WHICH DETAILS THE DATA AVAILABLE ON SOME 30 TAX HAVEN 

\ 
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COUNTRIES. COPIES HAVE BEEN PROVIDED TO OUR FIELD AGENTS AND 

OTHER CONCERNED FEDERAL AGENCIES FOR THEIR USE. THIS BOOK IS 

PROVING TO BE AN INDISPENSABLE REFERENCE TOOL. 

FROM THE INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE'S PERSPECTIVE. THE 

PROBLEM WITH TAX HAVENS IS CLEAR: TAX EVASION. THE ULTIM.ATE 

EFFECT OF THE NUMEROUS SUBTERFUGES AND MACHINATIONS WHICH 'WILL 

BE DESCRIBED IN THESE HEARINGS IS TO EVAD~ TAXES. WHILE WE 

CANNOT SAY WITH ANY REAL PRECISION HOW MUCH IN TAXES IS BEING 

LOST THIS WAY. WE DO FEEL CONFIDENT IN SAYING IT'S IN THE MANY 

BIL~IONS OF DOLLARS. 

WE SHARE THE SUBCOMMITTEE'S CONCERN ABOUT THE PERVASIVE 

NATURE OF THIS SITUATION. AND AGREE THAT THE CRIMES INVOLVED 

ARE FAR FROM VICTIMLESS. AGAIN. FROM OUR PERSPECTIVE. THE REAL 

VICTIMS IN THIS WIDESPREAD EVASION ARE THE HONEST TAXPAYERS WHO 

HAVE TO PAY THEIR FAIR SHARE OF THE TAX BURDEN WHILE A FEW 

UNSCRUPULOUS INDIVIDUAl.S EVADE THEIR RESPONSIBILITIES. THIS 

SITUATION IS DECIDEDLY UNHEALTHY FOR OUR VOLUNTARY 

SELF-ASSESSMENT SYSTEM OF TAXATIO~ AND -- BECAUSE TO A 

CONSIDERABLE DEGREE THE ACTIVITIES IN THESE TAX HAVENS INVOLVE 

NARCOTICS TRAFFICKERS AND OTHER ELEMENTS OF ORGANIZED CRIME, 

ILLEGAL TAX ~ROTESTERS, AND PROMOTERS OF ABUSIVE TAX SHELTERS 

"-- EQUALLY UNHEALTHY FOR THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL STRUCTURE OF 

OUR COUNTRY AS A WHOLE. 

~ I 
I
1 

... 

I
I 

~ 
I 
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OF·EQUAL CONCERN IS THE GROWING NUMBER OF SEEMINGLY 

LAW-ABIDING PERSONS OF MODERATE MEANS WHO ARE USING'OFFSHORE 

BANKING FACILITIES AND OTHER OFFSHORE ENTITIES AS A MEANS OF 

TAX EVASION. WE BELIEVE MANY SUCH PEOPLE ARE LEARNING OF THESE 

TAX HAVENS THROUGH THE EFFORTS OF UNSCRUPULOUS INDIVIDUALS WHO 

ARE MARKETING TAX SHELTER SCHEMES USING OFFSHORE BANKING 

FACILITIES. AS WELL AS OTHER CONNECTIONS. THERE, r~ ,A KNOWN 

TREND TOWARD ftBROKERING BANKSft: THAT IS. FOR ~ PRICE YOU CAN 

CREATE OR BUY A BANK FOR THE EXPRESS PURPOSE OF EVADING TAX 

LIABILITY. 

I WANT TO CONGRATULATE YOU, MR CHAIRMAN, AND THE MEMBERS OF 

THE SUBCOMMITTEE AND YOUR STAFF. FOR YOUR CONTINUING EFFORTS TO 

FOCUS NATIONAL ATTENTION ON THIS VITAL ISSUE. SIMILAR EFFORTS 

~Y THE LATE CONGRESSMAN ROSENTHAL AND HIS STAFF, WHICH WE 

UNDERSTAND WILL BE, CONTINUED BY THE NEW SUBCOMMITTEE CHAIRMAN, 

MR. BARNARO. HAVE ALSO PROVEN EFfECTIVE. I BELIEVE THE FIRST 

STEP IN FINDING SOLUTIONS TO THE PROBLEMS POSED BY OFFSHORE TAX 

HAVENS IS TO FULLY EDUCATE OTHER MEMBERS OF CONGRE$~ AND THE 

PUBLIC AT LARGE ON THE TRUE ROLE THESE TAX HAVENS ARE PLAYING 

IN THE INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL .WORLD. 

THE NATURE OF IRS' PROBLEM 

THE INTERNAL REVENUE CODE, AS WELL AS OTHER PORTIONS OF THE 

UNITED STATES CODE, HAKE IT 4 FELONY FOR AN'YONE TO WILLFULLY 
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EVADE A TAX IMPOSED BY THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT, OR TO 

INTERFERE WITH THE lA~FUL FUNCTIONS OF THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

IN COLLECTING INCOME TAXES. IN ENFORCING THESE LAWS IN AN 

INTERNATIONAL SETTING. THE INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE ENCOUNTERS 

, NUMEROUS OPERATIONAL. 'LEGAL. AND DIPLOMATIC PROBLEMS. By FAR 
.. i

• THE MOST PRESSING PROBLEM. HOWEVER. IS ACCESSIBILITY TO 

INFORMATION. OR RATHER A LACK OF ACCESSIBILITY. THE PROBLEM 

HERE IS NOT SO MUCH ONE OF SUBSTANTIVE TAX LAW. BUT OF GETTING 

THE INFORMATION TO ENFORCE IT. 'THE SECRECY PROVISIONS OF 

OFFSHORE TAX HAVENS CREATE A VEIL WHICH WE OFTEN HAVE GREAT 

DIFFICULTY PENETRATING IN AN EFFECTIVE MANNER. 

LET ME PROVIDE TWO EXAMPLES WHICH I BELIEVE WILL 

! 
~ .) 

DEMONSTRATE THE NATURE OF OUR INFORMATION PROBLEMS IN TAX HAVEN 

COUNTRIES. 
a 

My FIRST EXAMPLE IS A SCHEME THAT HAS BEEN S1LD TO A NUMBER 

I OF U.S. PERSONS OPERATING BUSINESSES OR PROFESSIONAL 

CORPORATIONS. THE U.S. PERSON WOULD TRAr~SFER A BUSINESS ENTITY 
I 

TO A DOMESTIC TRUST AND SIMULTANEOUSLY ESTABLISH THREE FOREIGN 

TRUSTS IN A TAX HAVEN COUNTRY. 

FOREIGN TRUST #1 IS FORMED AT HIS DIRECTION BY A FOREIGN 

PERSON WHOSE ONLY FUNCTION IS TO ESTABLISH AND ACT AS TRUSTEE 

FOR FOREIGN TRUST #2 AND #3. THE PURPOSE OF ESTABLISHING 

FOREIGN TRUST #1 IN THIS MANN,ER IS TO AVOID U.S. FILING 

REQUIREMENTS ON THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE FOREIGN TRUSTS. 
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FOREIGN TRUST #2 MAKES A CHARGE FOR MANAGEMENT SERVICES 

ALLEGEDL Y REND~RED TO THE DO~lESTIC TRUST (U. S. BUSINESS) AND 

RECEIVES A MANGE ME NT FEE. THE FEE REPRESENTS ALL THE PROFITS 

OF THE U.S. BUSINESS. BECAUSE THIS FEE IS CONSIDERED U.S. 

SOURCED INCOME. FOREIGN TRUST #2 MUST FILE A FORM 1040NR TO 

REPORT THIS INCOME. THIS RETURN WILL NOT SHOW THE NAME OF THE 

U.S. BUSINESS INVOLVEU. HOWEVER. THIS FEE INCOME IN TURN IS 

DISTRIBUTED TO A TRUST #3 AND A ·CONTINGENT ROYALTY FEE w 

DEDUCTION IS THEN TAKEN BY TRUST #2. THIS RESULTS IN FOREIGN 

TRUST #2 HAVING ZERO TAXABLE INCOME. \ 
i 
I 
n 

FOREIGN TRUST #3. HAVING NO U.S. SOURCED INCOME. WOULD NOT 1 

! 
~ 

BE REQUIRED TO FILE A U;S. TAX RETURN. BUT END{ "I,P WITH THE ill 
t. 
II 

PROFITS FROM THE U.S. BUSINESS. To GET THESf PROFITS BACK TO if 
~THE U.S. PERSON, FOREIGN TRUST #3, THROUGH EITHER wLOANS w OR 
H 

wGIFTS,ft RETURNS THE PROFITS TO THE U.S. PERSON. i
I, 

~ 

I
I 

ANOTHER SC~EME MIGHT INVOLVE A FOREIGN PARENT CORPORATION • 

WHICH HAS WORLDWIDE OPERATIONS INCLUDING SUBSIDIARIES IN THE 

UNITED STATES. A TAX HAVEN COUNTRY. AND A TREATY PARTNER ~ 
COUNTRY. f 

THE UNITED STATES SUBSIDIARY MANUFACTURES GOODS WHICH ARE 1 
SOLD TO THE SUBSIDIARY IN THE TAX HAVEN COUNTRY. ALTHOUGH THE 

GOODS ARE SOLO TO THE TAX HAVEN COUNTRY. THEY ARE SHIPPED 

DIRECTL Y FROM THE UNITED STAT.ES TO OUR TREATY PARTNER COUNTRY. 

I 
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THE SUBSIDIARY IN THE TAX HAVEN COUNTRY WITHOUT ADDING ANY 

MATERIAL VALUE. RESELLS THE GOODS TO THE THIRD SUBSIDIARY 

LOCATED IN A TREATY PARTNER COUNTRY AT AN INCREASED MARK-UP IN 

ITS PURCHASE PRICE. THEREBY. RETAINING A SUBSTANTIAL PROFIT IN 

THE TAX HAVEN JURISDICTION. 

IN THIS EXAMPLE, WE CAN TRACE THE ~RANSACTION THROUGH THE 

U.S. SUBSIDIARY TO THE TAX HAVEN COUNTRY, BUT THERE THE TRAIL 

ENDS •. RECORDS IN THE TAX HAVEN COUNTRY ARE INACCESSIBLE TO US. 

FORTUNATELY. IN THIS EXAMPLE, THE ULTIMATE CUSTOMER IS THE 

SUBSIDIARY IN THE TREATY PARTNER COUNTRY. THROUGH SIMULTANEOUS 

EXAMINATIONS AND THE EXCHANGE OF INFORMATION PROVISION IN OUR 

TAX TREATIES. THE PRICE CHARGED THE TREATY PARTNER SUBSIDIARY 

CAN BE DETERMINED IN COOPERATION WITH THE TREATY PARTNER'S TAX 

ADMINISTRHORS. 

~AJOR IRS ACTIVITIES 

THE SERVICE'S RESPONSES TO THE PROBLEMS POSED BY OFFSHORE 

TAX HAVENS HAVE TAKEN MANY FORMS. IN THE FOLLOWING SECTIONS. I 

WILL ATTEMPT TO HIGHLIGHT SOME OF OUR MAJOR ACTIONS IN THE 

CIVIL, CRIMINAL. AND INTERNATIONAL AREAS. 
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1.· CIVIL 

THE IMPORTANCE OF INTERNATIONAL ENFORCEMENT IN 


THE SERVICE'S EXAMINATION PROGRAMS HAS BEEN 


INCREASING. FOR INSTANCE, EXAMINATION'S INTERNATIONAL 


ENFORCEMENT PROGRAM HAS MADE TAX HAVEN ISSUES ITS 


NUMBER ONE PRIORITY. FURTHER, TAX HAVENS WERE MADE A 


MANDATORY REFERRAL ITEM FOR INTERNATIONAL EXAMINERS IN 

,EVALUTING PARTICIPATION IN AN EXAMINATION. , 

I 
I· 

EXAMINATION CONDUCTED A NUMBER OF INTERNATIONAL I 

SEMINARS TO STRESS THE IMPORTANCE OF TAX HAVEN 

EXAMINATIONS TO GROUP AND PROGRAM MANAGERS. AND THE 

EFFORT HAS PAID DIVIDENDS IN THE FORM OF INCREASED 

FIELD INVOLVEMENT IN THIS AREA. MEETINGS AT THE 

ASSISTANT REGIONAL COMMISSIONER AND DISTRICT 

DIRECTOR/REGIONAL COMMISIONER LEVEL ALSO STRESSED 

THESE POINTS. AND EARLIER THIS MONTH A THREE-DAY 

"INTERNATIONAL AWARENESS SEMINAR" FOR IRS EXECUTIVES 

FOCUSED ON CURRENT INTERNATIONAL ISSLIES. EXCHANGES OF

INFORMATION WITH TREATY PARTNERS. AND CURRENT TAX 

HAVEN SCHEMES. 

I 
, 

t 
OUR OFFICE OF ~NTERNATIONAL OPERATIONS WAS 

11RECENTLY RETITLED THE FOREIGN OPERATIONS DISTRICT. AND " 

!
MADE A LINE ORGANIZ~TION UNDER OUR MID-ATLANTIC REGION ! 

i 
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IN RECOGNITION Of ITS TRUE LINE NATURE. IN ADDITION, 

INTERNATIONAL EXAMINATION RESPONSIBILITIES WERE 

DECENTRALIZED. FOUR NEW KEY DISTRICTS AND NINE NEW 

INTERNATIONAL GROUPS HAVE BEEN ADDED SINCE FY 1980 TO 

MORE EFFECTIVELY DEAL WITH INTERNATIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 

ESPECIALL Y THOSE WITH TAX HAVEN IMPLICATIONS. THE 

NUMBER OF INTERNATIONAL EXAMINERS INCREASED FROM 237 

TO 293 (191) BETWEEN FY 1981-1982. SEVERAL NEW AND 

ENHANCED TRAINING COURSES ON TAX HAVENS HAVE BEEN 

DEVELOPED. ESPECIALL Y IN OUR CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL 

EDUCATION PROGRAM. 

As I NOTED. THE GREATEST PROBLEM IN INTERNATIONAL 

EXAMINATIONS IS THE LACK OF EASY ACCESS TO 

INFORMATION. IN CONJUNCTION WITH OUR TREATY PARTNERS. 

WE HAVE DEVELOPED TWO MAJOR PROGRAMS TO COMBAT THIS. 

THE SERVICE ENGAGES IN SIMULTANEOUS EXAMINATIONS WITH 

FIVE TREATY PARTNERS IN AN EFFORT TO BETTER AUDIT TAX 

HAVEN TRANSACTIONS. INDUSTRYWIDE EXCHANGES OF 

INFORMATION ARE ALSO CONDUCTED WITH OUR TREATY 

PARTNERS TO OBTAIN A MORE COMPREHENSIVE UNDERSTANDING 

OF SELECTED INDUSTRY PRACTICES. ESPECIALLY THE USE OF 

TAX HAVENS. THROUGH THESE INDUSTRYWIDE EXCHANGES WITH 

OUR TREATY PARTNERS. THE SERVICE CAN IDENTIFY 

POTENTIAL CASES FOR SIMULTANEOUS EXAMINATION. THEREBY 

TARGETING TAX HAVEN TRANSACTIONS. OUR EXPERIENCE IN 
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THESE TWO AREAS HAS SHOWN THESE ACTIVITIES TO BE 

EXCELLENT APPROACHES TO DEALING WITH TAX HAVENS AND 

OBTAINING INFORMATION OUTSIDE THE BORDERS OF THE 

UNITED STATES. 

THE TAX EQUITY AND FISCAL RESPONSIBILITY ACT 
't, 

(TEFRA) OF 1982 GAVE IRS NEW POWERS TO GET BOOKS AND 

RECORDS MAINTAINED IN FOREIGN JURISDICTIONS. NEW CODE 

SEGTION 982 PROVIDES THAT IF A TAXPAYER FAILS TO 

"SUBSTANTIALLY COMPLY" WITH A "FORMAL DOCUMENT 

REQUEST" ARISING FROM THE TAX TREATMENT OF ANY ITEM. 

ANY COURT HAVING JURISDICTION OVER A CIVIL PROCEEDING 

IN WHICH THAT TAX TREATMENT IS AT ISSUE SHALL 

PROHIBIT. UPON TREASURY'S MOTION. THE INTRODUCTION 

INTO EVIDENCE BY THE TAXPAYER OF ANY "FOREIGN-BASED 

DOCUMENTATION" COVERED BY SUCH A REQUEST, UNLESS 

CERTAIN SUBSEQUENT CONDITIONS ARE MET. THIS SANCTION 

OF NONADMISSABILITY SERVES TO HELP ENFORCE DOCUMENT . 

REQUESTS IN FOREIGN SETTINGS. 

MUCH ALSO HAS BEEN ACCOMPLISHED IN THE USE OF 

CURRENCY TRANSACTION REPORTS (CTR's). IRS FORM 4789. 

IN 1980. THE SERVICE SIGNED AN AGREEMENT WITH THE U.S. 

CUSTOMS SERVICE THAT PROVIDES FOR THE COMPUTER 

PROCESSIN~.Q~ CTR's BY THE IRS. A COMPUTER TAPE IS 

SENT TO CUSTOMS FOR INCLUSION IN THE TREASURY 

.. 
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ENFORCEMENT COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEM (TECS). A COPY OF 

THIS COMPUTER TAPE IS RETAINED BY THE SERVICE. AND ALL 

PERTINENT DATA FROM IT IS INCLUDED IN OUR INFORMATION 

RETURN SELECTION SYSTEM (IRSS) AND THE INFORMATION 

RETURN PROGRAM (IRP). COMPUTER-G~NERATED TRANSCRIPTS 

CONTAINING CTR INFORMATION ARE TH~N ASSOCIATED WITH 

INDIVIDUAL RETURNS. AND THOSE RETURNS ~ijICH HAVE 

SIGNFICANT TAX POTENTIAL ARE SELECTED FOR EXAMINATION. 

EXAMINATION ALSO HAS RESPONSIBILITY FOR 

CONDUCTING CHECKS OF SECONDARY FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS 

TO ENSURE THEIR COMPLIANCE WITH THE RECORDKEEPING AND 

REPORTING REQUIREMENTS OF TITLE 31. As OF DECEMBER, 

31. 1982. 4.192 SECONDARY FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS WERE 

IDENTIFIED BY THE SERVICE; DURING FY 1982. WE 

CONDUCTED. 1.646 COMPLIANCE CHECKS ON THEM. 

NEW INITIATIVES IN THIS AREA INCLUDE THE 

PERFECTION OF CTR DATA INCLUDED IN IRSS AND IRP. WHICH 

WILL INCREASE THE EFFECTIVENESS OF OUR ASSOCIATION 

SYSTEM AND GENERATE CASES WITH INCREASED EXAMINATION 

POTENTIAL. WE WILL ALSO BE LOOKING INTO THE 

FEASIBILITY OF ASSOCIATING CTR DATA RELATING TO 

BUSINESS RETURNS. SINCE THE CURRENT SYSTEM UTILIZES 

ONLY CTR DATA ON INDIVIDUALS. FINALLY. WE PLAN TO 
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UTILIZE THE PROGRAMMING CAPABILITY OF THE TECS DATA 


BASE TO DEVELOP SPECIFIC PROJECTS WHICH CAN BE USED BY 


AGENTS IN THE FIELD. 


FeRM 5471. TITLED "INFORMATION RETURN WITH 


RESPECT TO A FOREIGN CoRPORATION". IS A NEW FORM 


REPLACING SEPARATE FORMS WHICH WERE PREVIOUSLY 


REQUIRED TO BE FILED. THE FORM, DEVISED IN A JOINT 


EFFORT BY THE SERVICE AND·THE PRIVATE SECTOR, 


SIMPLIFIES TAXPAYER REPORTING REQUIREMENTS. IT IS 


ATTACHED TO INCOME TAX RETURNS AND WILL BE USED BY THE 


SERVICE TO IDENTIFY RETURNS FOR SUBSEQUENT SCREENING 


OF THEIR EXAMINATION POTENTIAL. PORTIONS OF THE DATA 


REPO~TED ON THIS FORM WILL BE CONVERTED TO MACHINE 


SENSIBLE DATA WHICH WILL INSURE THAT PROPER EMPHASIS 


IS PLACED ON RETURNS WITH INTERNATIONAL FEATURES, AND 


FOR IDENTIFYING U.S. PERSONS WITH TAX HAVEN 


OPERATIONS. THE FORM IS TO BE USED BY TAXPAYER FILING 


RETURNS IN 1983. 


2. CRIMINAL 

OVER THE PAST FEW. YEARS, THE SERVICE HAS 


INCREASED THE TIME SPENT ON INVESTIGATIONS OF 


NARCOTICS AND ORGANIZED CRIME THROUGH ITS "SPECIAL 


ENFORCEMENT PROGRAMS." TO SOME 451 OF TOTAL CRIMINAl . 

., I 
I 

I 
" I 
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INVESTIGATION STAFF TIME. THE SERVICE HAS ALSO 

INCREASED THE ATTENTION DEVOTED TO THE ILLEGAL TAX 

PROTESTOR PROBLEM. FURTHER, WE ARE NOW EMPHASIZING 

BETTER ORGANIZATON FOR TARGETING SUSPECTED DRUG 

FINANCIERS. PROMOTERS OF FRAUDULENT TAX SHELTERS AND 

FOREIGN TRUSTS, AND ORGANIZED CRIME FIGURES -- ALL OF 

. WHOM FIGURE PROMINENTLY IN OFFSHORE TAX HAVEN 

ACTIVITIES. 

WE ARE CONVINCED THAT FIRM, POSITIVE ACTION IS 

NECESSARY IF WE ARE TO EFFECTIVELY ADDRESS THESE 

PROBLEMS. LET ME GIVE SOME EXAMPLES OF OUR EFFORTS IN 

THESE AREAS. 

As I TESTIFIED LAST WEEK BEFORE OUR HOUSE 

ApPROPRIATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE. OUR FY 1984 BUDGET 

REQUEST SEEKS AN ADDITIONAL 220 AVERAGE POSITION AND 

SOME $12.4 MILLION TO PARTICIPATE IN THE PRESIDENT'S 

TASK FORCES AGAINST ORGANIZED CRIME AND DRUGS. WE 

BELIEVE THIS EXPJNDED PRESENCE WILL ALLOW US TO 

INCREASE PRESSURE ON THOSE INDIVIDUALS AND GEOGRAPHIC 

AREAS MOST IN NEED OF ATTENTION. 

BETWEEN 1977 AND 1982. CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION 

IDENTIFIED 707 CASES WHICH HAD FINANCIAL TRANSACTIONS 

INVOLVING SOME 90 FO.REIGN COUNTRIES. OUR ANALYSIS OF 

THESE CASES SHOWS THAT: 

" 
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o 	 374 CASES (531) ~HOWED INCOME FROM LEGAL SOURCES. 

(INCLUDING 98 CASES INVOLVING TAX SHELTERS AND 35 

CASES INVOLVING ILLEG~L TAX PROTESTERS), AND 333 

CASES (471) SHOWED INCOME FROM ILLEGAL SOURCES 

(INCLUDING NARCOTIC TRAFFICKING. MONEY 

LAUNDERING. EMBEZZLING. PORNOGRAPHY. GAMBLING. 

ETC. ) ; 

THE TOTAL ESTIMATED UNREPORTED INCOME FROM THESE
o 
707 CASES IS OVER $2.6 BILLION. 

o 	 508 CASES (721) INVOLVED AT LEAST ONE TAX HAVEN 

COUNTRY; 

THE BAHAMAS. THE CAYMAN ISLANDS. THE NETHERLANDS
o 
ANTILLES. PANAMA. AND SWITZERLAND SHOWED UP IN 


761 OF THE INSTANCES WHERE TAX HAVEN COUNTRIES 


WERE 	 INVOLVED; 

o 	 121 CASES (171) WERE DISCONTINUED OR DECLINED. IN 


57 INSTANCES BECAUSE RECORDS FROM FOREIGN 


COUNTRIES WERE NOT AVAILABLE. OF THESE 57 . 


INSTANCES. 48.IN,VOLVED TAX HAVEN COUNTRIES. 


TH~ SERVICE IS INCREASING ITS USE OF THE 

INFORMATION REQUIRED TO BE REPORTED UNDER THE BANK 

SECRECY ACT (TITLE 31) IN IDENTIFYING TITLE 31 AND 

TITLE 26 VIOLATIONS. OUR SPECIFIC USES OF CURRENCY \ 
TRANSACTION REPORTS (CTR'S). IRS FORM 4789. MAY BE OF 

INTEREST TO YOU, I 

IN THE ARAUJO INVESTIGATION. A SOUTHERN 

CALIFORNIA CASE INVOLVING A LARGE H~ROIN DISTRIBUTION 

ORGANIZATION WAS BROUGHT TO OUR ATTENTION LARGELY AS A 

RESULT OF CTR's FILED BY A SMALL BANK NEAR THE MEXICAN 

BORDER. ARAUJO OPERATED ONE OF THE LARGEST HEROIN 

DISTRIBUTION ORGANIZATIONS IN THE COUNTRY. AND MADE 

DEPOSITS TOTALLING MILLIONS OF DOLLARS INTO AN ACCOUNT 

AT THE BANK. THIS CASE CONCLUDED WITH ARAUJO AND 16 

OT~ERS BE~NG CONVICTED AND SENTENCED ON TAX AND OTHER 

CHARGES. ARAUJO'S UNREPORTED INCOME TAX IN THIS CASE 

AMOUNTED TO $13 MILLION. 

THE REPORT OF INTERNATIONAL TRANSPORTATION OF 

CURRENCY OR MONETARY INSTRUMENTS ~CMIR). CUSTOMS FORM 

4790. IS ANOTHER' VALUABLE TOOL UNDER TITLE 31. CMIR's 

ARE REQUIRED TO BE ~ILED BY EACH PERSO~ WHO EXPORTS 

FROM THE U.S. OR IMPORTS TO THE U.S. CURRENCY O~ OTHER 

MONEtARY INSTRUMENTS IN AMOUNTS EXCEEDING $5.000. THE 

FORMS ARE PROCESSED BY CUSTOMS. AND INFORMATION FROM 

THEM IS INCLUDED IN THE TREASURY ENFORCEMENT 

COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEM (TECS). THE INFORMATION IS 

ACCESSIBLE THROUGH TECS BY BOTH CUSTOMS AND IRS. OTHER 

LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES CAN GAIN ACCESS TO THE 

INFORMATION BY MAKING REQUEST OF CUSTOMS. IRS 

II. 
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CURRENTLY USES CMIR INFORMATION. GENERALLY IN TANDEM 

WITH OTHER INFORMATION. AS A BASIS TO INITIATE 

CRIMIMAL INVESTIGATIONS AND AS SUPPORTING EVIDENCE IN 

INVESTIGATIONS ORIGINATING FROM OTHER SOURCES. THERE 

ARE CRIMINAL AND FORFEITURE PROVISIONS FOR NOT FILING. ," 

OR FOR FILING FALSE CMIR's. THESE PROVISIONS HAVE 

BEEN VERY USEFUL AND PRODUCTIVE IN OUR JOINT EFFORTS 

WITH CUSTOMS IN OPERATION GREENBACK. 

"OPERATION GREENBACK", AS YOU KNOW~ IS A 

COORDINATED TREASURY AND JUSTICE DEPARTMENT FINANCIAL 

INVESTIGATIVE TASK FORCE EFFORT TO INVESTIGATE 

POSSIBLE CRIMINAL VIOLATIONS OF TITLE 31, AND TITLE 

26, AND RELATED CHARGES BY INDIVIDUALS DEPOSITING AND 

~ITHDRAWING LARGE AMOUNTS OF CURRENCY AT FINANCIAL 

INSTITUTIONS IN SOUTH FLORIDA. THIS SORT OF MONEY 

"LAUNDERING~ IS OF PARTICULAR CONCERN TO THE IRS. 


SINCE ILLEGAL INCOME IS TAXABLE, JUST AS LEG~L INCOME. 


IRS AND CUSTOMS HAVE BEEN THE DRIVING FORCE 


BEHIND OPERATION GREENBACK SINCE 1980. To DATE. THIS 


OPERATION HAS REPRESENTED ONE OF THE LARGEST SERVICE 


RESOURCE COMMITMENTS TO THE INVESTIGATION OF CRIMINAL 


ACTIVITY IN ONE GEOGRAPHICAL AREA. FOR APPROXIMATELY 
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2 YEARS WE HAVE MAINTAINED THIS COMMITMENT AT MORE 

THAN 20 SPECIAL AGENTS. CURRENTLY. WE HAVE 27 SPECIAL 

AGENTS ASSIGNED TO THE EFFORT. APPROXIMATELY 

TWO-THIRDS OF THE AGENT FORCE. 

OUR JOINT EFFORTS WITH CUSTOMS HAVE RESULTED IN 

IN THE CONVICTION OF MONEY LAUNDERING SPECIALISTS. 

OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES OF BANKS AND A BANK ITSELF FOR 

VIOLATIONS OF THE BANK SECRECY ACT. INDICTMENTS ARE. 

PENDING ON A NUMBER OF OTHERS. ONE OF WHICH IS A MIAMI 

BANK •. IN ADDITION. OUR EHORTS HAVE RESULTED IN THE 

SEIZURE/FORFEITURE OF SUBSTANTIAL ASSETS, A GOOD PART 

OF WHICH WAS CURRENCY. SIGNIFICANT JEOPARDY/ 

TERMINATION TAX ASSESSMENTS HAVE ALSO BEEN MADE. 

RESULTING IN THE ASSESSMENT OF MORE THAN $112 MILLION 

IN TAXES. 

SINCE "GREENBACK" WAS CREATED. IRS HAS INITIATED 

OVER 180 INVESTIGATIONS IN WHICH WE HAD JURISDICTION 

OR JOINT JURISDICATION. USUALLY WITH CUSTOMS. OF THE 

CASES INITIATED. PROSECUTION HAS BEEN RECOMMENDED 

A8AIMST 120 INDIVIDUALS AND CORPORATIONS. AND AS OF 

JANUARY 1983. 81 OF THESE HAVE BEEN INDICTED. WITH.23 

CONVICTIONS. I UNDERSTAND THAT ADDITIONAL DETAILS ON 

GREENBACK WILL BE PROVIDED IN OTHER TESTIMONY BEFORE 

THE SUBCOMMITTEE • 

• 
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THE SUCCESS OF OPERATION GREENBACK HAS LED TO THE 

CREATION OF, AND OUR PARTICIPATION IN, MORE THAN 20 
I, 
~ 

FINANCIAL INVESTIGATIVE TASK FORCES THROUGHOUT THE 	 ~ , 
COUNTRY, NORMALLY LOCATED IN THE BORDER STATES. WE 


PARTICIPATE IN ~HESE TASK FORCES WITH CUSTOMS AND U.S. .. 

'J 

ATTORNEYS, AND FREQUENTLY WITH THE DRUG ENFORCEMENT 

ADMINISTRATION, THE FBI, AND OTHER AGENCIES AS WELL. 
Of 

WE FEEL·TH~T OUR WORK IN THESE COOPERATIV~ EFFORTS, !, 
a ~UNDER AN INVESTIGATIVE GRAND JURY PROCEDURE, HAS BEEN 


MOST PRODUCTIVE. I 

~ 

I 
~ 
~ 

OTHER ESPECIALLY USEFUL ASPECTS OF TITLE 31 FROM 


WHICH WE ARE ALSO GETTING RESULTS ARE THE CRIMINAL 


PROVISIONS. THROUGH THEM WE NOW HAVE A MEANS TO 


PROSECUTE THOSE WHO ARE INVOLVED WITH AND WHO HELP 
~ 


iOTHERS FACILITATE ILLEGAL ACTIVITIES BY ASSISTING THEM 


IN HANDLING THE ENORMOUS AMOUNTS OF MONEY GENERATED 
 I 
I 
I 

FROM THESE ACTIVITIES. CONVICTIONS HAVE INCLUDED 


OFFICIALS OF THE GARFIElD BANK, MONTEBELLO, 


CALIFORNIA; OFFICIALS OF THE PALM STATE BANK AND THE 


BANK I+SELF, TAMPA. FLORIDA, AND INDICTMENTS OF BANKS 


IN MIAMI. FLORIDA; ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA; AND NEWARK, 


NEW JERSEY. 

• 


i ;' 
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THE SERVICE HAS REtENTY INITIATED A TASK FORCE, 

WITH PARTICIPATION FROM CUSTOMS, TO IDENTIFY U.S. 

TAXPAYERS WHO ARE USING TAX HAVEN COUNTRIES AND/OR 

OFFSHORE BANKS TO EVADE U.S. TAXES AND TO COMMIT OTHER 

RELATED VIOLATIONS (SUCH AS TITLE 3·D •. THE TASK FORCE 

WILL AlSO FOCUS ON THE EXTENT OF ~J)NCOHf1'LIANCE IN THIS 

AREA AND THE SCHEHES AND TECHNIQUES USED ..~ THE 

.. 	 INFORMATION DEVELOPED BY THE TASK FORCE WILL BE 

ANALYZED AND DISSEMINATED TO OUR FIELD OFFICES FOR 

INVESTIGATIVE PURPOSES. 

WHILE THE AVAILABILITY OF CTR's AND CMIR's HAS 

BEEN USEFUL IN PROVIDING A LIMITED PAPER TRAIL, THE 

SERVICE HAS FOUND IT INCREASINGLY NECESSARY TO TURN TO 

THE USE OF UNDERCOVER AGENTS IN ITS INVESTIGATIONS. 

WE ARE FINDING THAT EVIDENCE SECURED IN THIS MANNER, 

WHICH WOULD NOT OTHERWISE HAVE BEEN OBTAINED USING 

TRADITIONAL METHODS, IS PROVING TO BE CRUCIAL IN 

PROSECUTING SOHE CASES. 

. 
FOR EXAMPLE, IN A SEATTLE-BASED OPERATION 

INVOLVING AN ILLEGAL TAX SHELTER PROGRAM WHERE 

HUNDREDS OF INDIVIDUALS IN SEVERAL STATES WERE 

INVOLVED, FIVE LEADERS WERE CO~VICTED OF A CONSPIRACY 

TO CHEAT THE GOVERNMENT OUT OF MILLIONS OF TAX 

DOLLARS. THEY ATTEMPTED TO DO THIS BY CREATING 
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FRAUDULENT DEDUCTIONS STEMMING FROM SHAM TRANSACTIONS 

BETWEEN INVESTORS AND FOREIGN T.RUST ORGANIZATIONS SET 

UP IN THE BRITISH WEST INDIES AND CENTRAL AMERICA. A 

GOOD DEAL OF THE EVIDENCE IN THIS CASE CAME FROM TAPED 

CONVERSATIONS RECORDED BY UNDERCOVER A8ENTS. 

IN A CASE WHICH JUST BECAME PUBLIC THIS PAST 

WEEKEND. FIVE MEN WERE INDICTED FOR ALLEGEDLY USING A .. 

LAS Vff~s CASINO AND FOREIGN BANK ACCOUNTS TO HIDE AT 

LEAST 11$ MILLION IN ILLICIT NARCOTICS PROFITS. THE 

U.S. ATTORNEY INVOLVED CALLED IT "PROBABLY THE LARGEST 

MO~EY LAUNDERING-DRUG TRAFFICKING SCHEME IN HISTORY." 

ARRESTS WERE MADE IN LAS VEGAS. CHICAGO. AND Bn.OXI. 

MISSISSIPPI. SPECIAL AGENTS OF THE IRS WERE 

INTIMATELY INVOLVED IN THIS OPERATION FROM ITS 

BEGINNING. AND PLAYED A KEY ROLE IN BRINGING THE CASE 

TO ITS PRESENT STATUS. 

THE PASSAGE OF TEFRA ALSO PROVIDED HELP TO OUR 

CRIMINAL INVESTIGATORS. CRIMINAL FINES RELATING TO 

CODE SECTIONS 7201. 7203. 7206. AND 7207 WERE 

INCREASED. THESE INVOLVE SITUATIONS WHERE TAXPAYERS 

ATTEMPT TO EVADE OR DEFEAT TAX, WHERE THEY WILLFULLY 

FAIL TO PAY TAX OR KEEP RECORDS OR REPORT INFORMATION, 

WHERE THEY TAKE FRAUDULENT ACTIONS OR MAKE FALSE 

STATEMENTS IN A ATTE~PT TO EVADE OR DEFEAT TAX, AND 
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WHERE THEY FILE RETURNS. STATEMENTS, OR DOCUMENTS 

KNOWN TO BE FRAUDULENT. THESE NEW FINES RANGE BETWEEN 

$10,000 - $100,000 FOR INDIVIDUALS AND BETWEEN $50.000 

- $500,000 FOR A CORPORATION. 

NEW INTERNAL REVENUE CODE SECTION 6867 PERMITS 

CERTAIN PRESUMPTIONS WHERE AN INDIVIDUAL IN POSSESSION 

OF MORE THAN $10.000 IN CASH OR ITS EQUIVALENT DENIES 

OWNERSHIP, ANC FAILS TO IDENTIFY A PERSON WHOM CAN BE 

READILY ASCERTAINED AND WHO ACKNOWLEDGES OWNERSHIP. 

THE SERVICE MAY PRESUME THAT THE CASH REPRESENTS GROSS 

INCOME OF AN INDIVIDUAL Foe THE YEAR OF POSSESSION AND 

THAT COLLECTION IS IN JEOPARDY. AND TAKE ACTION 

ACCORDINGLY. 

3. INTERNATIONAL 

INTERNATIONAL PROBLEMS DEMAND' INTERNATIONAL 

SOLUTIONS. RECOGNIZING THIS. WE HAVE STEPPED UP OUR 

LIAISON WITH OTHER CONCERNED NATIONS. 

FOR A NUMBER OF YEARS. IRS HAS ACTIVELY 

PARTICIPATED IN SEVERAL REGIONAL INTERNATIONAL TAX 

ADMINISTRATION ORGANIZATIONS. THESE ORGANl:ZAT!ONS 

ASSIST IN MAINTAINING THE PROFESSIONAL RELATIONSHIPS. 

COOPERATION •.AND GOO.DWILL SO NECESSARY FOR EFFECTIVE 

.. 
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TAX ADMINISTRATION ON A GLOBAL SCALE. IN ADDITION. WE 

ENGAGE IN FRANK DISCUSSIONS OF PROBLEM AREAS ~« AN 
" 

EFFORT TO IMPROVE OUR EFFECTIVENESS IN OUR RE'PECTIVE 

COUNTRIES. 

SINCE LAST JUNE, A NUMBER OF TOP SERVICE 

OFFICIALS HAVE PARTICIPATED IN THE 16TH ANNUAL CIAT 

(CENTER FOR INTER-AMERICAN TAX ADMINISTRATORS) 

ASSEMBLY IN ASUNCION. PARAGUAY. THE ANNUAL GROUP Of 

FOUR MEETING IN DIJON. FRANCE; AND THE ANNUAL PACIFIC 

ASSOCIATION OF TAX ADMINISTRATORS (PATA) MEETING IN 

SYDNEY. AUSTRALIA. WE HAVE HAD ALSO A SERIES OF 

BILATERAL MEETINGS WITH TAX OFFICIALS FROM CANADA. 

JAPAN. MEXICO. THE UNITED KINGDOM. GEP.t1ANY. AND 

FRANCE. 

AT THE CIAT MEETING IN AsUN'Q;ION. I SPOKE ON THE 

SUBJECT OF DCOMPLIANCE CONTROL\U THE INTERNATIONAL 

LEVEL n 
• AND EMPHASIZED THE NEED FOR INTERNATIONAL 

COOPERATION AS A KEY TO PROGRESS ON TlX HAVENS. OTHER 

TOPICS AT THE ASSEMBLY INCLUDED TAX SHELTERS. TAX 

PROTESTERS. AND EXCHANGES OF INFORMATION. 

WE ARE ALSO INVOLVED WITH THE ORGANIZATION FOR 

.ECONOMIC COOPERATION AND DEVELOPMENT. DECO. IN 

PARTICULAR ITS COMM~TTEE ON FISCAL AFFAIRS' WORKING 

PARTY #8. ON TAX EVASION. DECO CONSISTS OF 21 

NATIONS. PRIMARILY IN-WESTERN EUROPE BUT INCLUDING 

JAPAN. AUSTRALIA, AND CANADA AS WELL. 

IN ALL THESE MEETINGS. NON-COMPLIANCE AND 

INFORMATION EXCHANGES ARE CONSTANT TOPICS OF 

DISCUSSION. IN FACT. AS A RESULT OF THE GROUP OF FOUR 

MEETING. WE HAVE ARRANGED WITH GERMANY~ THE UNITED 

KINGDOM. AND FRANCE TO EXCHANGE INFORMATION -- UNDER 

THE EXISTING TREATIES WITH THOSE NATIONS -- ON TAX 

HAVEN ACTIVITIES. MOREOVER, THE GERMAN FEDERAL 

MINISTRY OF FINANCE WILL HOST A MEETING OF EXAMINERS 

AND INSPECTORS IN MAY TO DISCUSS IN DETAIL TAX HAVEN 

SCHEMES AND ENFORCEMENT EFFORTS. INCLUDING THE 

SIMULTANEOUS EXAMINATIONS I MENTIONED E~RLIER IN MY 

STATEMENT. WE ARE ALSO ABOUT TO COMPLETE AN AGREEMENT 

WITH CANADA TO ENGAGE IN SIMULTANEOUS INVESTIGATIONS 

OF SUSPECTED TAX FRAUD. FOR THE NEXT PATA MEETING. IN 

SEPTEMBER OF THIS YEAR. WE HAVE PROPOSED TAX HAVENS AS 

A U.S. TOPIC OF DISCUSSION. 

To ASSIST IN PROVIDING US WITH BETTER INSIGHT AND 

INFORMATION ABOUT INTERNATIONAL MONEY LAUNDERING AND 

ECONOMICS CRIME. WE ARE IN THE PROCESS OF ASSIGNING AN 

AGENT TO INTERPOL'S HEADQUARTERS IN ST. CLOUD. FRANCE 

FOR THE PURPOSE OF PARTICIPATING IN A NEWLY CREATED 

o 

" 




EXCHANGE OF INFORMATION. WORKING WITH OUR TREATY 

OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES. WE BELIEVE WE CAN MAKE 

THIS AREA. AND BELIEVE ME. WE INTEND TO TRY. 

INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL CRIME UNIT. THIS 

WILL BE IN ADDITION TO THE AGENT THAT WE CURRENTLY 

HAVE ASSIGNED TO THE U.S. NAtIONAL CENTRAL BUREAU OF 

INTERPOL HERE IN WASHINGTON •. " 

CONCLUSION 

AT TIMES. MR. CHAIRMAN. IT MUST SEEM LIKE THE ·BAD GUYS· 

ARE WINNING, THAT IS. IN THE RUNNING BATTLE BETWEEN THE 

PROMOTERS AND USERS OF OFFSHORE TAX HAVENS AND THE GOVERNMENT. 

THE GOVERNMENT ALWAYS LOSES. 

NOTHING COULD BE FURTHER FROM THE TRUTH. liM SURE I SPEAK 

FOR THE OTHER OFFICIALS HERE WHEN I TELL YOU THAT WE HAVE NO 

INTENTION OF LOSING THIS WAR. IN FACT. WE ARE ACTIVELY 

COMBATTING THE PROBLEMS POSED BY OFFSHORE TAX HAVENS. AND IN 

THE LONG RUN I AM CONFIDENT WE WILL WIN. WE. AS A PART OF 

TREASURY. ARE EXAMINING WAYS IN WHICH WE CAN WORK HORE CLOSELY 

TOGETHER TO MAKE MORE EFFECTIVE USE OF THE DATA DEVELOPED BY 

OTHER AGENCIES OF THE TREASURY AND THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT. 

ONE THING liD LIKE TO EMPHASIZE IS THE INTERNATIONAL NATURE 

-OF THE PROBLEM. AND THE CORRESPONDING NEED FOR A VARIETY OF 

ACTIONS TO ADDRESS IT. OF PARTICULAR VALUE ARE OUR INITIATIVES 

IN THE AREA OF SIMULTANEOUS EXAMINATIONS AND THE INTERNATIONAL 

THANK YOU} 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN M. HALKERJJR. 


ASSISTANT S[CRETARY (ENFORCEMENT &OPERATIONS) 


U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 
BEFORE THE 


PER~k~ENT SUBCOMMITTEE ON INVESTIGATIONS 

OF THE 


COM/>IITTEE ON GOVERNMENTAL .~FFAIRS 


UNITED STATES SENATE 


Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee; 

Thank you for the opportunity to present our views on 
the problems raised by the use of foreign corporations and 
financial institQtions to facilitate violations of u.S. law. 
Our interest in this subject flows naturally from the interests 
and functions of two Treasury law enforcement agencies, IRS 1/ 

and Customs, to protect the revenue and our national economic II 
inter.ests, as well as to collect taxes and duties. In addi 1/ 

tion, since the passage of the Bank Secrecy Act in 197D, we \j
have had a special responsibility with respect to transnational ff 
investigations. 

~hen the Bank secrecy Act was introduced by the Chair
~en of the Senate ann ~ouse Banking Comroittee6, it was clear 

" 

that they intended the 8ank Secrecy Act to playa major role f 
in combatting the use of foreign bank accounts to facilitate 
violations of u.S. laws. During the hearings that preceded 
the passage of the Bank Secrecy Act, of.ficia1s from several 
government agencies testified concerning the need for assis
tance in identifying suspici~u6 transactions and movements of 
currency ~nd documenting int~rnationa1 transactions in general. 
The Act was intended to assist 1a~ enforcement officials by 
providing for the retention of records of all significant 
international transactions as well as repo~ts of unusual 
domestic cu,rency transactions, the international transporta
tion of curr.ency and other ~onetary instruments, and reports0= international financial tr~nsactions or accounts. tt is 
the linchpi~ Eor all inVestigations of financial activity; 
it was specieica11y designed to deter transnational crimes. 

R-2082 
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The reporting requirements of the Bank Secrecy Act 
provide a unique way to follow unusual cash flows including 
cash flows caused by major drug traffickers and their money 
1aunder~rs. Indeed, the tracking of cash flows through the 
reporting requirements of the Act frequently leads to the 
identification of. drug trafficking organizations. As an 
added bonus, the Bank Secrecy Act imposes criminal sanctions 
?n those who fail to comply with its requirements. The maio~ 
narcotics trafficker, who carefully insulates himself from . 
actually handling drugs, can still be brought before the' bar 
of justice for failure to comply with the reporting require
ments of the Rank Secrecy Act or for income tax violations, 
even though there may be an inability to 
lying narcotics offense. 

'l'he Act authorizes the Secretar.y of 
regulations to carry out the purposes of 
cipal provisions are: 

1. 	 Banks and other financial 
m,jntain records that the 

establish the under

the Treasury to issue 
the Act. The prin

institutions must 
~ecreta~y determines 

have a high degree of usefulness in criminal, 
tax, or regulatory inVestigations. 

2.· 	They must report to the Treasury Department 
transactions involving currency or other 
monetary instruments as the Secretary may 
require. 

3. 	 The international transportation of currency 
and other monetary instruments in excess of 
$5,000 must be reported to the Treasury Depart
ment. 

4. 	 The Secretary must require U.s. citizens, 
residents, and persons doing business in the 
United States to maintain records or file 
reports, or. both, of foreign financial trans
actions. 

Regulations 

After considering the Congressional mandate expressed in 
the Act and the committee reports, the Treasury Department issued 
regulations which currently contain the following recordkeeping 
requ i reme ,1 ts : 
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1. All financial institutions are required to main , 

2. 

tain the following records: 

a. Instructions, given or received, 
concerning the transmission out of 
the U.S. of credit funds, currency 
or other monetary in$truments~ checks 
or securities of more than SlO,OOO. 

b. Each extension of credit in excess 
of S5,000 except for those secured 
by real estate. 

Banks, savings and loans, and credit unions 
must also retain a copy of the following 
records: 

a. Documents granting signature authority 
over each deposit or share account. 

b. Statements of accounts. 

c. Checks and other charges in excess of 
SIOO that are posted, to accounts. (Checks 
drawn on certain volume accounts are 
exempted. ) 

d. Each check or other item in excess of 
$10,000 transmitted outside the U.S. 

e. Each check or draft in excess of $10,000 
dra.wn on or issued by a foreign bank 
which is paid by the domestic bank. 

f. Each check in excess of SlO,OOO received 
directly from a foreign financial institu
tion. 
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h. Records necessary to reconstruct a 
checking account and to furnish an 
audit trail for each account trans
action over SIOO. 

3. Securities brokers under the supervision of 
the SEC have been subject to recordkeeping
regulations f.or many years. Thq Treasury 
regulations, however, added the requirement 
that brokers obtain a signature card or 
similar document establishing trading 
authority over an account and make a reason
able effort to obtain a Social Security
number of each account. 

In addition, the regulations prescribed the follO\dng
reporting requirements: 

1. Financial institutions are required to report to 
the IRS domestic currency transactions in excess 
of SlO,OOO (IRS Form 4789). Transactions with 
retail type businesses and other domestic banks 
are exempted. 

2. Except for certain shipments made by banks, the 
international transportation of currency and 
certain,other monetary instruments in excess 
of. $5,000 are required to be reported to the 
Customs Service (Customs Form 4790). 

3. U.S. persons are required to report annually a 
financial interest in or signature authority 
over a foreign financial account. Certain 
records of such an account are required to be 
maintained in the 0.8. 

Compliance Responsibilities 

Sections 128 and 205 of the Act, which gave the Secretary 
the responsibility for assuring compliance, also gave him 

... 

g. 	 Records of each receipt of currency,
other monetary instrument, securities, 
checks or credit received from a foreign 
financial institution. 

authority to delegate such responsibility t~ the appropriate 
bank supervisory agency or other supervisory agency. 

In accordance with that authority, the responsibility for 
assuring compliance with the requirements of the regulations, 
has been delegated as follows: 

,
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To the Comptroller of the Currency, with respect1. 
to national ban~s and banks in the District of 
Columbia: 

To the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve2. 
system, with respect to State bank members of 
the Federal Reserve system: 

To the Federal Home Loan Bank Boar~, ~ith respect1. 
to insured building and loan ass~clat1o~s, and 
insured institution's as defined 1n sect10n 401 
of the National Housing Act: 

To the Administrator of the National Credit Union4. 
~dministration, with respect to Federal credit 
unions: 

To the ~ederal Deposit Insurance Corporation,5. 
with respect to all other banks except agent~ 
of foreign banks which agents are not super~l~ed
by state or Feneral bank supervisory author1t1es7 

To the Securities and Exchange Commission, ''lith6. 
respect to brokers and dealers in securities, 

To the Commissioner of Customs with ,respect to7. 
reports of transportation of currency or mone
tary instruments and forfeiture of currency or 
monetary instruments: 

To the Commissioner of Internal Revenue except8. as otherwise specitied. This means, in effect, 
that the IRS has the respon~i~ility for enforce
ment of those sections requ1r1ng persons who 
have foreign bank accounts to report them and 
to keep records.pertainin~ to.the~, a~d those 
sections requir1ng financ1al 1nst1tut1ons ~o 
report large and unusu~l.currenc'y transaC~lons, 
as well as a responsib1l1ty to make cert~ln 
that dealers in foreign exchange, translutters 
of funds, unsupervised or se~ret ~gen~s o~ 
foreign banks, and similar f1nanc1al 1nst1tu
tions are complying with the recordkeeping 
provisions of the regulations. 

" 

\ 
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. overall responsibility for coordinating the procedures 
and efforts of the agencies listed above and for assuring 
compliance with the regulations has been delegated to my
office. 

The regulations were designed to provide an inte~rated 
system for tracing and documenting the over~helming majority 
of financial transactions that might be of interest to investi
gators. Financial institutions are requireo to maintain 
records of checks, wire transfers, and other movements of 
funds and be able to reconstruct transactions accounts. The 
currency transaction reports and reports of the international 
movement of monetary instruments are intended to fill the 
gaps in the systemt'esulting from the use of currency and 
bearer instruments. In addition, the reports are also 
intended to alert the law enforcement community to specific 
activity that appears to warrant investigation. 

We recognize that we are very dependent on the Federal 
bank supervisory agencies. Their bank examiners have the 
primary responsibility for the enforcement of the regulations. 
The examiners must see that the records are retained and the 
unusual currency transactions are properly reported. In 
recent years, they have made a major commitment to the enforce \ment of the Bank Secrecy Act. In 1981, they began using 1 
expanded examination procedures which requir.e them to review 
retained copies of cu=?::e.ncy transaction reports and to ascer
tain that a financial institution has a program of employee 
education, written operating procedures, and an adequate internal 
compliance program. 

In 1982, the Financial Law Enforcement Canter (FLEe) was 
established within Customs. The Center has assumed the responsi
bility for collecting, collating, and analyzing the report data 
obtained from the three reports required to be f.iled with the 
Treasury Dep'artment under the provisions of the Bank Secrecy 
Act. These functions were performed previously by the Reports 
Analysis Unit which was superseded by FLEC. FLEC assists 
law enforcement agencies in developing strategies that will 
exploit the vulnerability of the financial aspects of criminal 
activity. FLEC combines the talents of criminal investigators 
intelligence research analysts, and ADP specialists into one 
integrated o~ganizRtion. At the present tim~, both Customs 
and IRS have assigned employees to FLEC. 
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Administrative Actions 

In 1980, we realized from our review of cornpliance in 
Florida that the rp.gulations pertaining to the currency 
transaction reports needed to be tightened up. Some banks 
had been exempting individuals with Latin American addresses 
from the currency transaction reporting require'llents because 
these persons brought large amounts of currency into the 
bank on a regular basis. Unfortunately, too often these 
customers also happened to be suspected drug traffickers. 
In addition, some banks frequently accepted shopping bags or 
boxes of currency from couriers whose identity they did 
not bother to verify. 

~he regulations were amended in lQBO to limit a bank's 
authority to exempt currency transactions from the reporting 
requirements. Only deposits and withdrawals by an established 
depositor, who is a u.s. resident and operates a retail busi
ness in the u.s. can bp. exempted without the approval of the 
Treasury Department. More specific idei1tifi.cation requi!"e!'lents 
we~e also provided. Financial institutions are now required i 
to verify the identity of persons who conduct reportable 'I 

.~ 

currency transactions with them. The identity of aliens and 	 J 

~ 
persons who are not u.s. residents must be made by passport, 
or some other official document. While thesp. changes have 
created an additional burden for hanks, there is no doubt in 
my mind that they were justified. 

Ne have taken several other actions to improve filing 
compliance and the quality of the currency transaction report 
data base: 

1. 	 The IRS corresponds on reports which do not 
meet the minimum criteria for processing and, 
if they a;:oe unable to resolve the problem 
through correspondence, the report is referred 
to the responsible supervisory agency. 

2. 	 The IRS is revising Puhlication 1148 in orde~ 
to provide more detailed instructions for-the 
preparation of the currency transaction report. 

3. 	 Guidelines for the compliance agencies to use 
in recommencing civil penalties for violations 
of the regulations are now in the final review 
process. 

I: 
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4. 	 The Florida State Banking Division has been 
very active in checking state chartered banks 
for compliance with the reporting provisions.
We have heen assisting them in that effort and 
have been exploring other ways in which they 
could help ''Ii th the money laundering problem 
in Florida. 

5. 	 We have been developing summ~ry reports of the 
report data for use by the bank supervisory 
agencies in r.hecking compliance with the currency 
transaction reporting requirements and in identi 
fying areas of the nation where compliance appears 
to be low. 

Obviously, as the quality of th~ data base improves, the 
the more useful it will become, not only for individual investi 
gations but for analytical reports. For example, we have found 
that analysis of the volume of currency transactions betwesn 
u.S. banks and foreign persons or institutions is very valuable 
in indicatirig areas where additional investigative action should 
he taken. 

~ration Greenback 

In 1980, ~reasury's Office of Enforcement and Operations, 
with the cooperation of the IRS, Customs, and the Department 
of Justice, developed Operation Greenback. It is an integrated 
investigation of the huge surplus of currency in the Federal 
~eserve banks in Plorida which we believe results, in part, 
!rom illegal activity. The surplus gre~ from 51.5 billion in 
1976 to a peak of 55.8 billion in 19BO. In 1982 it deClined 
to $5.3 billion. Operation Greenback was based primarily on 
two concepts. First, an attack on the illegal activity asso
ciated with the currency could he made through the financial 
operations of the violators. ~he tax laws and the reporting 
and recordkeeping requirements of the Rank Secrecy Act, could 
be effectively employed in this effort. Second, the criminal 
investigations should be integrated through the use of the 
grand jury process with Federal prosecutors coordinating all 
of the related investigations. Sincp. the inquiry is being 
conducted under the authority of a grand jury, all of the 
Federal agents participating in it can pool information, 
including tax or ot.her financial information. ~his kind of 
sharing which _streamlines the investigative process, is not 
permitted under the procedures governing administrative 
inquiries. 
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The Op'eration Greenback str.ategy al~o ~ncluded certain 
administrative actions. Through the anaiys1s of Federal 
~eserve bank records, cu~rency transaction reports, and 
related information, Treasury identified 24 banks that had 
handl'ed unusually lar.ge amounts of <?urrel1cy. Those banks 
were given special indepth exru;tina~10ns.by t~e.Federal 
banking authorities. The exam1nat10ns 1d:nt1f1e~ ~evera~ 
institu~ions where investigations of poss1ble cr1lT11nal v101a
tions were initiated. The IRS was also encourage? to undertnke 
civil tax examinations of those persons inv.olved 1n unllsual, 
large cur.rency transactions. 

nperation Greenback has documented S~,065,OO~.OOO in I1.R. 
currency 'that has been laundered. thr(;>ugh 1nte;:nat10nal trans
actions by seven different organlzat:.1ons. The amounts ~or 
each are listed below. The schedule does not nece~sarlly
include all of the Cl.lr;:ency laundered by each c:rganlzation, 
nor the entire length of. time it was in operat10n. 

Time Frame 
Case Designation (T.!;. Currency Laundered \ 

2 Years$ 300,OOn,oooA {3 Years 
R 500,000,000 

S MonthI'>21'i!:t,OOO,OOO ~\C 20 Month!'!2S0,000,OOO0 130,000,000 3 ~F.!ars ~l 
I;: 3 Yearj'; V300,000,000
I?' 70,000,000 R Months 


8 MonthsG 17,000,000 \H 
I 230,000 [000 3 Years ,, 

Total S2,06S,000,00O I 

The above figures are from cases either nnder investiga

tion, indicted or prosecuted. 


During the 30 ~onths of operation, ending Uecemher 31, 

1982, Treasury has seized more thanS28 million in curren:-y~ 

In addition, property in excess of S2.5 million 1!as been s:tzed. 

Appearance bonds in excess of SloB million have be,en forfA~ted 

and jAopardy tax assessment~ totalling more than Sl12 milllon 

ha'1e been made. There are approximately 40 special agents fro1'\ 

IRR and customs assigned to operation Greenback. 


The combined effort of the IRR and U.S. customs s:rv~ce 

has, resulted in approximately 14/) indictments, 44 conv1rJ,tlons, 

and approximately 90 cases are pending trial. 
 \ 

• 
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nther Rignificant Cases 
I 

Although Operation Greenback cases tend to oOershadow 
the other cases, ~ large numher of significant Rank Secrecy 
Act investigations are ~nderway in many cities aCrOSS the 
country. (More than 20 financial investigative task forces 
have been established throughout the Hniten States ,and Puerto 
Rico.l !?everal of the investigations involve i'n'ternational 
transactions or /;oreign financial institutions~ 1"or example, 
a Fe';eral strikA force investigation initiated DY C1..l'Storn'3 in 
l')etroit resulted in the conviction, in 191:11, of a group of 
innividuals who were charged with a criminal conspi~a~y to 
launder money in order to convert corporate aRsets to' their 
own use, bribe employees of. cor.tmercial customers, and evade 
taxes. The scheme involved the transportation of monetary
instrllments to Canada, where they were converted to caRhiers 
checks. Civil penalties llnder the RanK Recrecy Act of about 
51,000,000 were also assessed in this case. 

tn another case in October, 1981, a banK in ~alifornia 
and its chairman pled gil il ty to Rank Secrecy Act charges th'3.t 
involvAd drugs, tax evasion, and ir·,ternational financial trnns
actions. The hank official and other defendants were cha~ged 
with conspiring with an attorney to provide money laundering
services for narcotics traffickers who had large quantities of 
currency that were derived from their illegal activities. The 
currency was accepted by the hank and the funds were wired to 
trusts at the Rank of Bermuda. The funds were then wired 
b"1ck to the United I-ltates for the traffiCKers. The attorney 
prepared fictitious documents to maKe it appear that the 
money from the trusts had a legitimate non-taxable source. 

Need to Amend the Bank Secrecy ~ct and Regulations 

Mr. Chai~an, as I have recited in this statement, a 
-massive effort has been !'lade to ensure that the records 
needed to trace flnancial transactions through banks in this 
country are available for law enforcement purposes. To the 
best of my knowledge, tllat effort has been very sIlCCeSI'>1;lll. 
Transactions that occur in this country can be docuntentetl. 
In addition, Customs, IR~ and other Federal supervisory 
agenc~es are expending a great amo~nt of time in obtaining 
compllancewith tl1e repo~t,ing requlreMents and in analyzing 
the report data. How,ever, l.n spite of oU,r successes there i,5 
abundant evicience that 1'\uch more needs to be done. Infor
mation available to us indicates that millions of dollars in 
cash is being transportecl,olJi; of the country ...,it.hout filing 

.. 

\ 
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the requirel1 c1lrrency and monetary investments repnr.t. 
Foreign ba~ks and cnrporations continue to be used to thwart 
ollr ef.f.orts to enforce the la·"'. In ray opinion,lTluch of. the 
weakness in the system could be overca.'lle by making the 
tollo~ing changes in the Rank Recrecy Act: 

1. 	 ~en~ section 531~ of Titlp. 31 by making it 

a crimp to "attempt to transport or cause to 

be transpo~~ed" monetary instruments in exce!llS 

of $10,000 without filing a report with Treasury 

(Customs). 


Amend Section 5317 of Title 31 by authorizing 
Customs officers to st.-,p and search a vehicle, 
vessel, aircraft or other conveyance, envelope 
or other container, or person entering or 
departing the United States if there is reason
able cause to believe there is ~ violation of 
the reporting requirements. 

3. 	 Add a new section authori~ing the Secretary of 

the Treasury to pay rewards, except to certain 

~eder.al, State and local of-ficers, for original 

information leading to the recovery of a fine, 

penalty, or fort:eitllre excfl!eding $50,000. It 

should provide that the Secretary shall deter

~ine the amount of the re~aro but in no case 

shall it exceed 25 percent of the net amount of 

the fine, penalty, or forfeitur.e assessed. 

There should also be a provision for necessary 

appropriations. 


However I believe that the information that we have 

received f~o~ the investigative efforts in Florida and the 

analysis of financial data indicates that ,we ,also need to. take 

action to strengttten our Tr.easur.y regulat10ns. t-le are gOlng 

to draft amendments to the Rank Recrecy.Act regulations 

that would require cur.rency exchanges and the rlealers in 

foreign exchange· to maintain adequate records of tryeir 

t~ansactions. These institutions have pl~yed a maJor role' 

in laundering money in I?lorida and other states. T~ey func

tion like a banI< in Many respect~ and $hould be subJect· to 

the same type of recordkeeping provision as banks. 
 l 

tn addition, it appear~ that the time hasco'lle to more· 

fully utilize the Treasury oepart:np.nt's authority to require 

r 

reports of .foreign Hnancial transactionFi. There have been 

lTlany statements regarding the need for law enforcement agencies \ 
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to be alerted to unusual international'movement of fun--'ls. by 
cashiers check, wire transfer, or other methods. Although 
the Bank Secrecy Act (31 IS.S.C. 5314) would authorize a 
requirement that such transactions be reported to the Treasury 
Department, we have been reluctant to exercise it. There 
are too many international transactions that are related to 
legitimate commerce to warrant a shotgun solution to the 
problem. ~evertheless, it is increasingly clear that law 
enforcp.r.l!'mt officials neeo assistance in identifying those 
persons who are using foreign financial facilities to further 
their cri~inal activities. In my opinion, a reasonable 
approach to the problem would be for the Treasury Department, 
on the basis of information indicating that there has been 
a probable misuse of foreign financial facilities by U.S. 
persons, to Unpose selective reporting. For example, if 
there is reason to believe that banks in a foreign country 
are being utilized to further illegal activity, the Secretary 
could require specific classes of persons or domestic finan
cial institutions to report their transactions with these 
foreign banks. We believe that such a requirement would 
be extremely useful to the IRS in tax enforcement, as well 
as to other Federal agencies interested in transnational 
crime. 

Ranks located in offshore tax havens are ideally suited 
to the purposes of the narcotics trafficker. We have seen 
in operation Greenback a number of situations where U.S. 
currency has been laundered through international trans<\cti.ons. 
The trafficker's goal, once he has sold his product, is to hide 
his money or ·to cleanse his money so that he can put it to 
use without it being attributed to him as unreported income. 
lit tax haven with bank secrecy facilitRtes achievemc~t of 
this goal by providing a veil of secrecy over parts of the 
transaction, so that the taxpayer cannot be definitely 
tied to the flow of funds. Furthermore, the tax haven's 
infrastructure, which often includes modern banking and 
COJ'llmunications facilities, serves to facilitate rapid move
ment of funds. 

~he problem can be illustrated by a simple case. A 

narcotics trafficker arranges for a courier to carry $200,000 

in cash in a suitcase to the Cayman Islands where it is 

depo!'liteli in a small so-called "offshore bank". The courier 

does not file a Form 4790. The money goes into an account 

of. a Rahamian registered company which is purchased for a 

small sum. Rusiness transactions are then run through this 

c~~pany. The c~pany then transfers SlOO,OOO to an account 

in its name at the branch of a large money center bank. The 


'narcotics traf.ficker then borro\ols Sloo,noo from the Bahamian 
company. Roth the trafficker and the corporation claim that 
the loan is simply a signature loan to an individual. In 
fRct, the loan is effectively securllld by the Cayman deposit. 

I
t I .,
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Si~ilarly, the drug trafficke~ can get funds to an off
shore bank by having a courier open an account in a "1iami 
bank in a fictitious nrone and deposit large sums of cash in 
a short period of time. The money in the deposit can then 
he wired to an offshore bank and ha~dled in the same manner 
as outlined above. The courier p~esumably "beats the system" 
by using a fictitious identification in an effort tC' avoid 
detection. 

Amendments ,to the Flank S13crecy Act which woule'! give 
the Customs Service an atte~pt provision and an outbound 
search authority would help in our effort.s 1::0 get the courier. 
whn transports la~ge sums of cash to offshnre hanking havens 
without filing the requisite form.. The existing provisions 
of the 8an.k Secrecy Act help \liS to identify and prosecute 
the courier who makes large cash deposits in a domestic bank. 
The regulatory changes which we are considering would 1:'equire 
specific domestic financial institutions to report.t.heir 
transactions with banks in ce~tainfnreign countries. This 
would assist us in overcoming the advantages of using offshore 
banking havens to shield questionable transactions frol'Q 
government scrutiny. 

"1r. Chairman, I would appreciate it if the subcommittee 

would consider and support thp.se proposAls·. I belip.ve that 

they would be JIlajor contributions ,to our efforts to overcome 

the use of foreign banks to· conceal illegal activ·ity•. 
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PREPARED STATEr~ENT OF ALAN W. GRANWELL 

INTERNATIONAL TAX COUNSEL 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE'TREASURY 

BEFORE THE PEFMANENT SU?CCMHITTEE 

ON INVESTIGATICN2 OF THE SENATE 

COMMITTEE m;t GOVEFNNEi-'TAL AFFllHI8 

Mr. Chairman anc Nem!nrs o.f the Subcurr:.mittee: 

J am Fleased to. appear befure yuu to.day to provjce 

uverview of some of the initiatives o.f uur tax treaty 

progr&m to prevent the avoidance a~d evasiun of u.s. jncump 

taxes. 

ies 

As b6ckgruund to. my ejscu~siunr it may be usef~) to 

briefly review with you the purpo.ses uf incume tax treaties. 

The two prim&ry purpuses uf bilateral jncomc tax treatie~ 

are to mitigate double taxatiun uf incume and to provide 

mutual &ssistance jn cumbatting tax avo.idance and evasion. 

With reSfEct to. the mitigation of do.uble taxation, 

incv~~ ta! tre3tjes divide th~ taxjng jurisdictiun betwaen 

the two cuuntries th3t are parties to. the tax treaty. In 
n.:'.1'· :"'t , .. : '- '"' - .." .'" ,.

'hJ 
p •9 '-'- ----I I.J. [; •.,pect to. p:.rtlcuJa::' .lte:r. of :;lH.~Uii\e, the 

co.untry in which th~ incume arises (the suurce cuun~ry) is 

. resui!ed by the treaty, tu reducE ur eli~ln!te its tax ~n 

ia'lu[ 0.: i::a;( by the country of r.;:;dcen:::e uf tho:: rccipi::::-.' . 

http:belip.ve
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In return, the coun~ry o,f which the ta.:{f-ayer is a resiperit 
is obligated to relieve double taxation, to the exten~ that 

a ta.x j s 1mfos~d j n the source country, by allo.... J ng a. cree j t 

for ~he ~ource counfry tax or exempting the income from its 

tax, AS the case may be. 

In the normal treaty rel~tjonshjp thete are flows of 

income in both directions1 ~herefore eac~ country will cede 

allot a porti'on of its right to tax certain income frqm 

suurceg jn its country an2 each country will provide relief 

with respect to income: of Jts residents from sources in the 

other country. In that regard, income tax treat1es 

generally provide for reduce2 rates of tax at source on 

investment income (dividends, interest and roy.:;) ties) by the 

host country so that the aggr~gate tax burden on the 

investor will not exceee that which he would pay if he 

invested at home. 

with respect to exchangE of information, tax treaties 

provide elaborate mechanisms for each contracting state to, 

among other things, obtain tax-related information with 

respect to their residents and other taxFayers and consult 

with the ta~ authorities of the other stat~ o~ measures to 

:f.revant the ,&voicTance ana evaidon of taXE!:.. 

Treaty Shor:.E:ing
• 2 • 

One treaty abuse that the United States is trying to 

control :[.s treaty shopping. Treaty shopping, in essence,' is 

the ability of residents of countries o~her th8n the 

countries that are parties to the treaty to derive treaty 

benefits, 6~ch ~s rate reductjons o~ passive income, by 

ch~nnelljng investments through entjtjes organlzed 1n, ur 

resitfent in, a traaty judsrJiction. Treaty ShUP?lng H!~H1J ts 

jn tax avoidunce b~cause tre3ty benefjts are obta1ned by 


Unint~ndce b~nefjciarjes. This wea~ens our ability to 
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. expand our t~eaty n~twork and to successfully IEnegotiate 

I:IOl:'e favorable provisions in our existing treaties. Thus, 

if residents of countrjes with which the United Etatea has 

nu treaty can avail themselves of U.S. ~reaty bene~its, 

th~ir coqntrJes of residence may have ljttle incentive to 

enter into treaties with the United States. Similarly, if 

residents of cuuntries which have a tax treaty with the 

United States can obtain greater benefits by tre~ty 

shopping, in cases whe're U.s. residents cannot obtain 

reciprocal benefits, their countries of resid6nce are under 

littlE or no· pressure to renegotiateth~dr treatie!s to 

address U.E. concerns. 

It is established U.S. tax treaty policy to jnclude a 

limitation of benafits article to prevent treaty sho~ping. 

These provisions act to, among other thjngs, deny treaty 

benefits in afpropriate circumstances and thereby permit the 

Uriited 'States to Smpose its full statutory rate of tax on 

:f.ayments to such interposed enti ties. Ljmj tat:i on of 

benefits provisions will be employed wherever necessary, and 

in the form appropriate to the circumstances, to as~ure that 

u.s. pOlicy guals are servee by the extension of benefits 5n 

OUr tax treaties~ 

Re-'E;:xami na tion' of Tax Treaty Comp] i.~ 

~, Under present law, a recipient of U.S. Source dividends 
1 
I who has an address in a cou~try with which the United StateD 
~ 

has a tax treaty which provides for a rate reduction with 
" 

respect to such jncomewill, with 1:i,n:Hec exceptions, be 

preSu~ed to be a resid€nt of &uch country for purpose of 

obtajning reduced rates of tax on such djvidbnes. With ~ 

~ 

respect to interest and other types of passive income, a 

~ foreign taxpayer Day ob~ain a rate reduction by certifying 
.. his eligibility foc treaty benefits to the vithholding 

ag ent • 

.~ 
! 
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Eoth of thes~ mathods of obtaini~g reduced rates of tax 
~nder a tre~ty nrc subjact to abuse. Th~ ~dOre5G sy~t~~ of 

sithholding of tAx on U.S. source divloends js partjcul~rly 

vulner-ablc since such system permi ts tax E;vasi on by per 60ns 

tlho .are not legitimate treaty beneficiades but who ::1l'!:rel~z' 

establish pust office boxes or nominee accounts in c6untries 

with whjch va have G tax treaty.providing fo~ reduced rateB 

of tax on dividends. The only relll che:d: on this abuse in 

provid&d by certaSn of our treaty partners who coll.ct and 

remi t aoai tional taxes to the Uni ted States j f they 

determine that a particular dividenc rec~~jen~ is not a buna 

fjd~ treaty beneficiary. However r much abuse goes 

'und i scuverec and, even 'J'/i th respect to amounts r emj ttec by 

our treaty j?artne!:'s, substant.ial costs in terms of cclny aile 

uncollected interest are inevitably incurred. The 

self-certiijcetion procedure whjch epp15es to interest and 

other types of passive income is simi] arly subject to abuse 

in that it requires a person claiming treaty benefits merely 

to submit an unverjfiee, self-servJng stat~ment to'a 

withholding agent, who is entitled to rely on such statement 

for purposes of reducing tbe amount of tax.withheld. .The . . 
Tte~Gury Department detailed its concerns with respect to 

these procedures in testimony at hearings held on June JO, 
1ge2 ),).::f(:ro 4.:he Suocommi'ctee ':;J!l CUlTJilSrCC, Ccnsumet I CillO 

Monetary 1Iff-airs of the Eouse Government Operat:ions 

Committee (the ~19B2 Hearings"). 

t 
Section ?42 of the Tax Equity and Fiscal FeGPonsjbil~lY 

Act tif 19@2 (~TEFFA~) was enacte~ in response to the the \ 
concerns raised at the 19B2 Heaiipgs. ~ectjon ~42 directs 


that procedures be designed which will prEvent the kind of 

abuse that occurs through the improper use of nominees an~ 


other conduits that pass u.S. source Jncoro~throu;h to Q 


person who i& not a bona fide resident of the treaty 


. country. 

\ 
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'A number of alternatives to the pr.caent w;:nforcemellt 

system exist, inclucir-g the adoption of a refund system or 


.withholding tax on passive jnco~~. A refund syztem ~ould 

require withholding agents to w~thhold U:5. tax· at the 

ztututory ?O-percent r3te on all U.S. source passive income 

puid to foreign persons, regardless o[ the po~entjal 

applicatjon of a treaty provision reducing the ?O-percent 
rate·or eliminating 'the 'tax altogether. The .foreign 

recfFj~nt who claims tr~aty benefits wODle then be regujred 

to file a claim for a refund en an annual tax return. 

Supportive documentation wuuld be required. Another 

aI'Froach, the "certification system, .... ,wuld require: the 

fbreign reclFient to fjle a certificate of residence from 
the competent authority of t~e country whuse treaty benefits 

are being sought; Pursuant to the mandate of section 242, 

We are presently considering such st~jcter frocedures. 

Exchanoe cf Information 
-------~~~~~~~~~ 

-It is an established princ5ple: of international law 

that a country is not obliged to assist in the enforcement 
of the penal or tax laws of another country in the absence 

of an applicable,treaty or bjlateral agreement. Differ~nt 

types of lnternational agteem~nts may t)e.llseo by t~e Un.ltec.: 

States ~s a basis for obtaining informatiol:1 about f()rei~Jn 

activities of U.S. taxFayers, jncludjng' b11atpral income tax 

treaties, bilateral mutual assistance treaties, and exchang~ 
uf jnformation agreem~nts. 

Excharlge _of !nformatj on Under ! nCOllie Tax TreatS £os 

TaxTr~aty Previsions. Each of our income tax tr<::aties 
cuntains a provision rsquiring the exc;bange of tax 

informatjun. The scupe of these pruvisions varies 
considerably • 
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Our 1981 draft model income tax tr~aty ("]981 Mode]~)f 

whjch s'erye::> as our opening position in traaty n!:!gotiZli:io!!s, 

contains very b~oad information exchange pro¥jsions.·'~t 
e:t2nd. to any infor~ation necessary for carryJng out th~ 

provisions of the treaty or th~ domeDtic laws of the, 
contracting states concerning taxes c'overed by the treaty 
insofar as the taxation thereunder is not contrary to the 

treaty. Til'S! 1ge1 Model also provides that, for purposes of 
information exchange, the taxes covered by the treaty are 

deemed to be all taxes imposed by' a contracting state 'at a 
natjonal level, thereby including taxes other than :inc:o?!le 

taxes covered by the treaty_ The broadetinformation 
exchange provisions of the IgS] Model have been jncludee 1n 

our recently ratified treaties. 

Eecause exchangto !;f jnformation provlsjons cannot be 
totally ex~ansive, the 1981 Model include certain 

limjtatiuns on the oblJgations ut the parties to gather or 
exchange information. There Js a pro\Ti~ion expressly 
Umjting obtainable inform,ation to that available umrer the 

laws of the requested state. In addition, a requested state 
is' Eypicilly not required el) tocarr~ out admjnistrativ€ 
measures at variance with its laws and administrative 
p:cacti·.:e or tho~e r)f the reqt.:esting state; t2) tu sUP1-ly 
information nut obtainable under the laws or in the normal 

course of the administratioIT"of elther state; 'or (:?) to 
supply information which would disclose any trade, bus:lness, 

industrlal, commercial, or professjonal secret or trade 
process, or any information the disclosure of whith would be 

cont.raty to pubUc policy. 

The informgtion exchange provisions :In the 1ge1 Hodel 

also contain limitations on the use of information 

e::ccbangee. Information e>:changed must be subject to tlw 

same taxpayer protections of sec~ecy as tax informatiun 
normally rEceivE:s in the regue'st ing state. Th e informati on 

may in any ev..ant only be di:>clo~ed to persons involved 1n 
the assessment, collection or adminjstration of the tax laws 
of the other country. In that regatd, the Treasury h~B made 
cp~cial efforts to ensure access by the General,Accounting 
OffJce tq information received under tax treatiES. The 1981 

Noael also provides that information may be disclosed in 
public court proceedings or decisions. 

~inas of Information Exchange Employee bv the ani tee 
States Under Tax Tre~tjes. The Unite~ States generally 
engages in three methods of infurm~tiun exchange under 
current tax treaty provisions: 

(i) 	 routi.ne or automatic exchanges, c:onsistlng 
primarily of the exchange of names of 

tax,r-ayers and the <:n:lOunts of pas~;j va incor:w' 
they receive from sources within the other 
contracting s~ate; 

::. 

(ii) 	 exch~nges of information on the specific" 
request of one of the contractjng states1 

(jii) 	spontaneous exchanges of information~ 

transmitted'at the discretion ~f the' 

transmitting country, when infor~atjDn comes 
to its attention which suggests or 
establishes noncompliance with the tax law vf 
the other contracting state. 

In .a,daition, the Internal,.Fevenue Service has executf.:!d 
slmulxaneous examination agreements with five treaty 
partners. These agreements provjde for sfmultan.ous 
examinat::ion of inlJltini:l.tional ,coq'o'rat:,jons in c"refcdly 
n~lected cases. Generally, thes~ exa~jn.tions are of 

o 
multinatjonal corporations engageG jn t.'!-,x havan operatior.r;~ 

The progr am has been slJccessful and the Internal .Re\'enuC' 

,.'. 

\ 
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Service is in the procesS of eztehding it to other treaty 

r-artners •. 

The Jntarnal "Revenue Service has also uncertZl.ken 
industtywide exchanges of informatJon ,-I-ith treaty partners. 

~2 objective of these exchangE'i.s :I s to secure compn~henl.dve· 
data on world~ide industry practices. 5n such industries aB 

oil and gas and pharmaceuticals. 

The United States is cunt~nually striving tudevelop 
new and improved mathods to cooperate .in information 

E.xchange with our tax treaty partners to combat 
international tax avoidanCe anc evasion. 

Mutual Assistance Treaties 

.T~e United States is alsu engaged in. negotiating m~tual 
assistance treaties in criminal matt~rs. r will leave 
di~cus~1on of these t~eaties to my colleagues from the 

." "-Justice Department. 

Exchange of Information Agreements ane the Carjbbea~ 

Basin Initiative : I 

.There alOe countt"ies 'which co not have 'an :income tax 

treaty with the United Statesj'eithet bci6ause agreement on 
terms is not possibie or because. they du not bav6 income 
t.axes, but with whom it may be Fossible, in certain 
circwnstances, to ne:gotiate a more 1 imi ted agreement to 
exchange information. This approach has been pruposed 5n 
t.he Caribbean Basin :rnitiative (."C2r") legislation, which 
r?qui r'es an e~ehange of information ag,t'eement CiS a condi tj on 
prec~dent for th~ e~t&nsion of certain O.S~tax b~hefits 
relating to;tax deductions ~ot fot~ign co~ven£ioni held in 
a qualifying eel ·couhtry.· 
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Mure specifically, the Cal legJ,latiun ~uthurjzes tho 
Secretary of th~~reasury to negotiate and cunclude the 

~:~ct'lange of iniorJtltion agreements. While the Secratary j "" . ' 

accorded discretion n-garding the kinds of informl:ltiqn t.o be' 
includ~dwithin the scope of ~he exchange of information 
provlsio~s, the legis1ationimposes cert~jn mini~um 
st·andards for such ag re:ements. The ex change of i nfortlat5 on 

pr~Visiuns in the agreem~nts must· in~lude w!tbjn their scupe 
t~x inform~tion (both civil ~nd crjminal) pertaining to U.S. 

tax~ayers, resjdents ~f th~tBr couritry and "third-country 
persons," that js, nationals or residents o~ countries other 
than the Un! ted' State.s or the CIn country th.at· j s..8 party to 

.. '" ,! 

the ag reer.lcnt. Th:i s approach fa cr;nsj stant wi t:h our pres~.n,t 

tax- tr'eaty policy, embodied in oor. 1981 Moee). T(Hj~, a 

jurisdiction ..dth r~Bt"riction's on discloSllrt: t1f inforffiadon' 
r'egardhlg such third country parEulls or ba\:~ng f~na;1cial 
secrecy laws would have to modify such laws to enter intu 
such agreements and obtain the tax benefi ts (\f tlle csr. 

Cc,mcl US] on. 

'. 
The approaches I have described are an important part 

of the ini tiatives undertaken by the Uni ted States to co,,!b.:l.t. 
inter-national tax aVQidance and evcaslon • 

I'thank "you Mr. ehai rmart and membe~ s of the 

Subcollimi ttee for your interest j Tl the m::.tters w'h l.ch we ha-"e 

add.r:essed toeay and am.:pleasedto have hac'ltho opportun:i tyc 

to consider these important ~ssues with yon_ 

.' 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF BEND GHITIS-MILLER There are many reasons for the growth" of the money exchange busine,ss 
fi'
I in Colombia. Probably fewer than 10% of the Colo'1lbi:m population uses bankF

CRIME AND SECRECY: THE USE OF OFFSHORE BANKS AND COMPAN.IES ,\ t· 
accounts, either because they are Htiter,ate or they don't trust' banks. The 

I r Coloriihian government itself estimates that up to .50% of the Colombian economy I r 
i 

, ) 
) 

is undergrQund. Additionally, the Colombian government discounts dollars from r between 696 to 1196. Given this, and the tremendous amount of U.S. dollars in I k 

My name is Beno Ghitis. I am a Colombian citizen currently servIng six ! l: 
Colombia, conditions were perfect for my business~ 

\ 


r.
i": " 
I.,. 
i, 

" My exchange house paid more for the dollar than the leading banks and 

guaranteed anonymity and thus was able to thrive. For instance, in 1979, the 

official rate was 4.5 pesos pel" dollar. The Banco de Republica was paying only 42 

pesos per dollar. I, on the other hand, was paying 43 and selling at 44~ 'Thus the 

rate offered by my exchange was in between the bank rate and the official rate and 

we could flourish. In an attempt to benefit also from this trend, Colombia began 

buying , dollars through what became known as the "sinister window". This window 

allowed a Colombian to sell his dollars without presenting any identification. This 

d!d not affect our business significantly because of our rates, and due to the fact 

that the bank purchased dollars only if physically located in Colombia •. 

A very common occurance is for Colombians in the United Stat~s to 

send money home to their. fa,!,ilies. This money almost always is in the form of 

currency. Approximately 3/)% of my exchange business was of this type. These 

transactions would begin by a Colombian citizen coming to our office in Miami for 

assistance in, -converting dollars to pesos. We would accept his deposit of dollars 

and, once the transaction had cleared our bank, we 'WOUld issue pesos to' the 

Colombian. 

'" 

years in federal prison for violation of U.S. currency reporting laws. 

My family in Colombia has been in the currency exchange business for 

over twenty-five years. I took over that business from my father in 1978. Prior to 

that I had been manufacturing hi-fi systems in Colombia. I have a Bachelor's 

Degree In Chemical Engineering, a Master's degree in Computer Science, and had 

done partial work on a Doctorate. 

Generally, the currency exchange business involved buying dollars from 

Colombians in the U.S ~nd Colombia and paying in Colombian pesDs. 

Our exchange house in Colombia was known as Viajes Altas. We were 

licensed to buy U.S.· dollars in Colombia and were one of the largest exchange 

houses. In 1978, when I took over ~y fathl!r's business, there were approximately 

20 exchange houses in Colombia exchanging in excess of $.500,000 a month. But by 

the b.eginning of 1980, my business was averaging around $.50,000,000 a month. In 

fac.t, we had grown so large that most 0.1 the banks in Colombia were buying their 
I, 

dollars from us. 

~ ! 
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I purchase checks, in dollars in Colombia. However, I began having so 

much trouble with bad chec,:ks and people complaining about transit time, that it 

became much more feasible to have currency delivered to my office in Miami. 

The majority of my business came from individuals and companies 

involved in the black market. As an example, if. a shrimper fished within the 

coastal waters of Colombia and sold his catch through legitimate channels, he' 

would not only have to pay a heavy export duty, but would be subject to income 

taxes as well. Moreover, there are not large processing facilities for shellfish in 

Colombia. As cheating the government is a favorite past-time in Colombia, the 

fisherman instead goes outside the coastal waters and transfers his catch to a U.S. 

shrimper. The Colombian shrimper now has the problem of getting paid. He can't 

use Colombian banks because the currency exchange woulq identify the black 

market transaction. He therefore comes to us. We would tell him to have the U.S. 

dollars paid by the shrimper, deliver·in currency to Sonal in Miami. As soon as we 

are notified of the receipt, we issue pesos to the Colombian shrimper. 

The other side of this transaction consists of selling dollars in 

Colombia. Colombian businesses need dollars to purchase virtually anything 

outside the country. For example, Mercedes Benz accepts dollars but will not 

accept pesos. Thus the Mercedes dealer must pay for his imports in dollars. 

However, his sales are in pesos and he cannot buy dollars in Colombia from the 

government without a license. Therefore, he comes to us. 

Prior to 1981, I operated strictly out of my Colombian office. In 1981~ 

my business' had grown to such a degree that I hired an agent in the United States 

to receive and package my currency deposits. This office became what W.:lS labeled 

\ 
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by the Government as my "Sonal office l1 in Miami, which was housed four floors 

above our bank. By 1981, Sonal's business had changed in that only 1096 of the 

dollars were received in Colombia and 9096 Wo.lS purchased from large clients and 

delivered in Miami. In fact, the largest portion of the currency purchased came' 

from two Colombian exchange houses having agencies in Miami. 

The operation of one of them had grown along with Sonal's over the 

years. Although it aiso ran a currency exchange, it did not have the history or 

reputation of the Ghitis family. It was, however, at the top of a large nationwide 

pyramid of money exchangers operated in the Colombian communities throughuut 

the United States. 

Sonal's business grew dramatically in late 1980 and in the last eigh.t 

months of operation, prior to being closed by the government we had exchanged 

one-quarter of a billion dollars in currency from our Miami office. The federal 

government investigation has effectively terminated my business. 

This completes my testimony. 

'j 
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PREPARED STAFF STAT5~ENT 
OF THE 

PE~~NENT SUBCOMMITTEE ON INVESTIGATIONS 

March 15, '19&3 

A part of the Subcommittee's inquiry into offshore banking focused on 

the Oxford International Bank &. Trust Co., Ltd., in the Turks &. Caicos Islands, 

British West Indies. The striking conclusion derived from this phase oi t~e 

investigatil)o i;; that offshore banking accounts are king used by people one might 

regard as flaveJ:age American citizens." Our examina1ion of records from this bank 

found that jus,t 11 American account holders deposi'led more than $1 million in a 

little, more than a year. 

One wonders if this small number of depositors of one small bank on an 

obscure. island in the British W~st Indies might not be indicative of the enormity 01 

the oUshore banking rndustr~' and the extent to which U.S. citizens have becoi'ue 

involved. 

Our investigation also revealed a connection between offshore banks 

and the so-called IItax protest mO'lementll in the United States. Offsht;lre banl<s and 

trusts have provided an ideal vehicle for the tax protester to avoid or evade U.S. 

taxation. While a key element in this subterfuge is secrecy, the Subcommittee 

staff was able to pierce the secrecy surrounding Oxford Bank account holders. The. 

following discussion details our efforts to pursue leads and obtain the cooperation 

or account holders in our attempts to discover why Americans re.:;ort to offsh.xe 

banking. 
, 
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. The Oxford 'Bank in the Turks and Calcos came to the Subcommitteels 

attention in 19&1 during an investigation of international narcotics trafficking~ On 

February 3, 1982, the Subcommittee issued a subpoena, to the Southeast Bank, N.A',1 

of Miami, Florida, as U.S. correspondent bank for Oxford. The Subcommittee, 

received a limited sampling of photocopies of canceqed checks, bank statements, 

items deposited and records of wire transfers of. 'funds for th~ period of January I, 

1975 through December 31, 19&1. 

In June 1982, the Subcommittee staff interviewed Thomas Stocks, whe, 

was president of Oxford Bank from its inception in 1975 until his resignation in 

1979. His banking career spans 25 years and includes manageme~t positions with 

several large ~idwestern banks. According to Stocks, the Oxford Bank wcii. 

fo~nded and owned by Norman Michael of Boy~ton Beach; Flor,ida. It was a fuU 

service bank with offices in Grand Turks, North Calcos and Provodencialas. ' The 

only other full service bank on the islands ilt the time was Barclays Bank OJ 

London. 

Stocks described the Turks &. Caicos IshlOds as a British colony with no taxe5 
. ' . 

and virtually no laws or regulations concerning onshore or offshore banking. He! 

said the independence of the. Bahamas had created a hUge new market for 
, . 

Caribbean ba~king and literally billions left the' Bahamas for places like th~: 

Cayman Islands. Stocks said this outflow of funds was due in part to European and 

South American distrust of the newly independent Bahamian government in 1')73. 

In 19t.5, when Michael approached St\)cks about becoming presidei!t of 

OxfQrd Bank, Stoc~ssaid, Michael told him that by the, end of the first year o[ 
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operation he expected to. provide at least $3. million in capitalization. The bank 

was initia~ly capitalited with $250,000.· Michael never provided the additional 

capital, Stocks said, and it therefore was al~ays undercapitalized. This is said 10 

have contributed to its eventual demise. 

Two incidents involving the Oxford Bank type£y the questionable dealings in 

which the offshores became involved. These incidents are detailed in Mr. Stocl~'s 

testimony. 

The Oxford Bank was closed in 1979 for 21 months and reopened as the 

Provident International Bank, Ltd. In January 1983, the Subcommittee learned 

that Provident was temporarily closed, for unknown reasons, but was once again 

planning to. reopen. 

. The Subcommittee's review of records obtained from Oxford's con·espondeni. 

bank, SotJtheas~ Bank, revealed a ~ascinating pattern of acco,unt activity h)r 

certain U.S. citizens. Essentially these account holders--individuals and. 

businesses-were depositing what appear to be gross income items 01' gross ~eceipb 

into th~~r accounts at the Oxford Bank. These same account holders WI!rc 

receiving large lump-sum checks from Oxford Bank. 

A comm'on money laundering scheme used by criminals in the U.S. involve: 

the. transfer of money to an offshQre account and ,the return or rep'atdation of 

these monies back to the account holder from the ofIsl)ore bank in the disgui'i(!d 

form of a loan from.an offshore company. Quite often, therefore, what appears to 

he a legitimate loan from' th~ offshore bank is, in renlity, th: repatriation of the 

criminal's ill-gotten gains. 

\ 
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l 	 A similar pattern found among certain OXf9rd Bank accounts prompted us to 

I 	 question ~toc::l<s. He said ~any of. the accounts in question had be~n opened by or 
. .' . 

uP9n the advice. of one Lowell Anderson. Stocks said Anderson visited the Oxford 

I 
II 

aank. several times a year, often bringing in ifldividuals to open qCCOUtlts.. . 

, } 
The. Subcommittee has learned. that LO,well Anderson' hasr~centiy been 

! 
i~dicted by a fe?eral. grand jury on multiple tax. law violations.. This j Ac!ictment! 

.. 
... 	 resulted from his involvement in the sale of offshore trusts to U.S. citizens• 

Anderson has·. admitted to being a. member of the Patriots and the Pose· ComitatlJs, 

.~wo highly visable. tax protest groups in the United States. Investigation revealed 

that many of the customers he referred to the .Oxford Bank may-also be assodated 

with the tax protest movem.ent in the .United States. 

The S~bcoml)littee staff added s~~eral account holde~s to those identified by . 

Stocks and began to compile a list of U.S. individuals ·and ~sinesse~ w'hose account 

activity at the Oxford Bank warranted further inquiry. A~ditiorially, the staff 

subpoena.ed the records of two other off5hore banks W. h' lch .also v •maintained 

:corresponr}ent relationships with the Southeast Bank in Miami.. We ob'ta.ined 

records of theBarcl~ysBank International, Limited"and t.he ~ym~~ NatiooalBank 

and Trust ~?mpany', Limited, both Cayman Island banks~ To a.void touris~ account 

activ.ity we specIfically requested records of 'accoUl)t activi~ during th~ summer 

month~ of 1981. From these records we identified for example, a Wheat9n, UliMis 

company whiSh fit the pattern identified in the Oxford Bank accounts. 

The staff sought to locate and interview these account holdep; to determine 

th~k reasQns for maintaining an offshore bank' account and to soliCit· their 

~. 
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cooperation in oUr investigation. The investigation,was seen as a means of 

enhancing 'our un'derstanding of the uses of offshore banks by U.S. ci tizens. 

The Subcommittee staff identified and contacted th~ owner of the Wheaton 

company. He referred us to his attorney. We contacted the attorney who stated 

he would discuss with his client our request for information regarding the offshore 

bank account. As yet we have not re!:eived an 'answer to our request. 

Investigation of the Oxford Bank account holders eliminated several who 

actuaHy had Turks and Caicos ousinesses or residences and thus an obvious reason 

for having an account. The inquiry begal~ to foclJs on those individllals and enti ties 

whose only offshore nexus seemed to be an Oxford account. 

The followIng list represents the individuals and businesses which were the. 

subject of this phase of our- investigation: 

Dr. W.E. Sedivy 

Fremont, Nebraska 

dba/Agd Nutrition Products, Co. 


Ray' &: Vera Michel 

Portland, Oregon , . 


. dba/R.S. &: Vera D. Michel Trust 
Tiregon Leasing, Inc. 
Intet'science, Inc. 

Saturn Petroleum Co. 

Birmingiiam, Michigan 


Donald Gruber 

Waco, Nebraska 

dba/Circle "C" Farms 


. Panhandle Drilling 
Hay Springs, NebraSKa 

Lowe11 Anderson 

Cal.per, Wyoming 

db~/Casper Press 


Liberty Trust 

We Th~ People 


\ 


Eldor &: Ida Miller 
Hazen, North Dakota 

dba/Nature Nool, Trust 

Jean &: Ag,.es Bertr and 
.Peyton, Colorado 

dba/Buck Horn Ranch Trust 

Thomas C. Woodward 
Casper, Wyoming 

Forty Four Trust 
Hay Spr lngs, Nebraska 

Bold Trust 
Nebraska· 

Southwest Farms 
Melrose, Minnesota 

r 
I 

r 
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t. 
Th~ Subcommittee co~ducted an analy,sis, ot the ad::ount activity of these 

r entities. 

r 
; .. 	 ~""i 
" 	 iii........ - \ , of Peri'"
r ~.~.(, '1Account at OxfOl.U from OxfOl::d __. 

~==~----------~~~~------~~~~~--- I 

Dr. W.E, Sedivy,
1 ilgd Nutrition 
I 
~ 	 Eldol:' & Ida Miller 

)l:).ture Nook Trust 

f 	 R.:,y & Vera Hichel, .. ~,s. & Vera O. ,!.!:i.chel 
I Trust, .~ 

',riregon LeasingL Interscience, Inc.I,. 

t 
t Jean IX Agnes 


Bertrand 

31.!ck Horn Ranch 


Trust 

;;homas I'loodward , Saturn ~etroleum Co. 

., 	 ~orty Four Trust 
'/
\ 

Bold Trust

H 
I' 	 South·.-/est Farms 

Donald Gruber"J. Circle "Gil J:'arms 
~~ 
" ~ 
~ 	 ?3nhandle Drilling 

~ 
,~ :.mlellAnderson 

.1 
 :.iberty Trust 

1
, 

$ 62,421.92 

$ 7,712.54 
$ 12,737.95 

$472,459.51 
/
/ 

$ 5,491,79 

$ 46,936.60 

$378,929.00 

$ 2,365.85 

$ 3~,862.85 

/ " 

/ 

$ 11,904.21 

$ 33,877.55 

$ 26,135. 1,,~ 

S 12,655.00 
$' 9,04B.?" 

/
$242,000.00 
$ 85,000.00 

/ 

/ 

/ 

$ 36,171.l.!l2 

/ 

$107,ll~,45 

/ 

$ 37,50(}'OO 

36 

17 
398 

'/ . 
7 
4 

l.u 

3 

1 "-" 
18 

6 

4 

15 

56 

9/'/8 .. 3/79 

6/18' 1/79 

6/7/J 8/78 
10/70 - 3/79 
10;7<, - 12/78 

8/n 10/78 

9np 10/78 

12/T!' 8/78 

, 4/78 12/7B. 

5/7[!' 1;1/78 

1/"19 - 3/79 

1/"19 -. 3/79 

10/78 11/78 

1j7'C - 1/79 

"1 
~ 	 '~otals $1,072,699.77 $834,248.09 12/77 - 3/79 
! 

i 

i 
r 

J)
' . 

.. 
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Sub,committee staff began in July 1982 to attempt to contact and interview 

these account holders. But after extreme effort we succeed~d in arranging only 

one, personal interview, with Dr. W. E. Sedivy of Nebraska. All other account 

holders either indicated their inteht to plead the fifth amendment or avoided 

contact with PSI. 

Summary 

Our investigation of these 1 I Oxford Bank account hOlders revealed: 

I. 	 At least six of these individuals appear to be associated in some way with 

the agriculture industry. 

2. 	 At least nine are or have been under IRS and/or gr~nd jury investigation. 

3. 	 Lowell Anderson, a tax protest leader, is involved in some way with at bast 

six of the account holders. 

4. 	 Anderson sold offshore trusts to a": least three of these account holr;ler~. 

Clearly these, similarities and connections arc not coincidental. Other 

government sources confirm that the responses we received from these individuals 

are similar to the responses given by those in the ta~ protest movement. 

Our investigation focused on only a handful of individuals, believed to be 

"average" American citizens, involved with one small bank in the British West 

,Indies. This and other evidence ~ol1ected to date indicates the involvement of 

average U.S. citizens in offshore ban'ldng' is widespread cJhd grOWing. II the 'above 

cases are indicative, the amount of money invotved could be enormous. 

" 
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Du~ing our .' f ••5 acco weinvestigatIon 0 U unt holder's of the Oxford Bank, 

developed several confidential sources of information who described the tax 

j, protest movement and its involvement with offsh,ore banking. 
I 
I 

According to an Aprilll, 19&2 article by Jon Flemin.g in the Pittsburgh Press, 

the number of illeg.al tax protestors has !T\ore than quadrupled in three years) the 

IRS reporied-from 6,000 in 197& to 27,300 in 1981. The article identifies Dr. 

Martin A. Larson, age 85, as "the elder statesman of the tax rebellion:' says h-e has 

been involved since 1945, and says of him: "Larson is college educated. He has a 

doctorate in E.nglish literature from the University of Michigan ...He is on the board 

of the Liberty Lobby in Washington." Larson has written several boo!<s on tax 

resistance. Unlike Larson, the majority of taxprotes.tors lack extensive formal 

education. However, they are well versed in taxation, the IRS and the U. S. 

Constitution. 

t 

The Subcommittee staff has found, that certain individuals, motivated by 

financial gain, exploit the anti-IRS 'biases of some of their fellow citizens and 

enflame their distrust of th~ U. ,So government, the banking industry and most 

especially. the IRS. By promoting tt}e s~<::recy and se~urity aspects of Qffshore 

banking, these con men persuade susceptible individuals that they carr legally avoid 

taxation by placing their assets in an offshore trust. For a few hundred 'dollars a 

trust is created in an ob~cure place like the Turks; and Caicos Islands and is then 
, 	 . 

sold f9rseveral thousand dollars to an individual in the U~S. (The ,Subcommittee 

'has informa.tion that one trust crJst the individual buyer up to $20,000.) A trust 

'account is ~s'talllishe.d with a bank, such as the Oxford Bank, to facilitate deposits 

and withdrawals from the trus~" 

http:illeg.al
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The promoters of these trust schem~~ emphasize that strict secrecy laws of 

the offshore country shield the identity of the trust owner. and thereby insulate him 

and his assets from taxation and investigation by the IRS. If the indiviudal has 

difficulties with the IRS, the con men continue their exploitation by advising how 

the IRS can be expected to proceed and how the taxpayer should respond. When 

the IRS proceeds exactly as advised, the trust owner's faith in these con men is 

reinforced. 

This faith is not shaken by law enforcement's discovery of their financial 

activities. They seem committed as ever to their ideological principles. The 

almost total lack of cooperation with our investigation. illustrates this 

commitment. Despite their admission of having been ~uped by con men who took 

large sums of their money and of baving been brought into serious conflict with the 

IRS, not one of these individuals would testify about his experiences or identify the 

source of his problems. 

The Oxford Bank phase of our investigation raised questions as i.t answered 

·others.For thIs reason we are (.ontlnu1ng our inquiry into these areas: 

t. 	 An Association which Is alleged by Subcommittee sources.to be involved in 

the conversion of its members' dullars into gold ~nd silver. The 'concept of 

ensuring the value of one's money through the purchase of pre<;:ious metals is 

attractive to people who distrust the American banking system and question 

the legality of the U.S. dollar. 

2. 	 The Subcommittee staff is concerned about evidence indicating that certain 

protest groups are bec~ming more radical and arming· themselves with 

I 

"
I
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automatic weapons. This evidence was tragically brought to nationwide 

attention in mid-February 1983, whe.~ two U.S. Marshalls were killed and 

three other officers were :wounded in a burst of automatic wfapons fire 

while attempt\ng to arrest Gordon Kahl, a convicted tax protester, for 

parole violations. Kahl is"a member of the Posse Comitatas tax protest 

group. Lowell Anderson, a· central figure in our· in~esJ::igatioil is~ also 

an admitted lll!1lber of the !X)sse i:anitatas. 

, ~ 
·.1 

'1 
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information needed to proceed with an investigation. Persons 
who effect transactions through such intermediaries have been 
able to conceal their identities and impede investigations of [

\1 	 their conduct. 

iThis use of secrecy and blocking laws to hide violations 
of U.S. laws has created a de facto double standard for enforce

4ment of the securities laws-.- One standard exists for those 
trading within the U.S., and a lesser standard exists for 
those trading within the U.S. but from beyond our borders. As ~ 
securities laws violators increase their use of intermediaries 
outside our borders, the integrity of the U.S. markets is {J
threatened. The Commission seeks to eradicate this double 
standard. ~:4 

:l 
,J 
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DIVISION OF f'l)
ENFORCEMENT 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF JOHN M. FEDDERS} DIRECTOR} 
.' 

DIVISION OF ENFORCEMENT} SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

May 24, 1983 

This statement is submitted as the Permanent Subcommittee 
on Investigations continues its inquiry into the relationships 
between crime, secrecy and the use of offshore banks and 
companies. It addresses the subject in light of the Securities 
and Exchange Commission's experience in enforcing the federal 
securities laws. 

Summary 

Foreign participation in the U.S. securities markets has 
increased dramatically. It should be encouraged. In 1982, 
stock and bond transactions in our capital markets by foreign 
financial institutions exceeded $53 billion. 

Enforcement of the U.S. securities laws is often 
frustrated by foreign secrecy and blocking statutes. !I 
There are over. 15 jurisdictions with secrecy laws and 16 
jurisdictions with blocking laws, all of which have access 
to the U.S. markets. 

When transac.tions are effected through foreign financial 
institutions, the Commission is often unable to obtain the 
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I The Commission has initiated court actions and employed 
the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure governing discovery toI determine the identities of some customers who conducted illicit 

0" > trading. This approach has been successful, but it consumes an 
inordinate amount of Commission resources. 

The Commission also has explored diplomatic solutions to 
the problem. An agreement was reached with the Swiss government 
and the banks of Switzerland in August 1982. 

Additional steps may be required to enable the Commission 
to protect the U.S. securities markets from fraud and mani
pulation. Accordingly, this Subcommittee might consider the 
need for legislation which enhances the Commission's enforce
ment powers without undermining this couutry's position as the 
world's center for c:apU~al formation. However, since neither 
the Division of Enforcement nor the Commission has fully 
analyzed the cost-effectiveness of possible legislative 
initiatives, legislation is not recommended at this time. 

I. 	 An International Consensus 
Based on Mutual Respect 

A. The Internationalization of the Securities Markets 

~be internationalization of the securities markets makes 
the need for improved nation-to-nation law enforcement coopera
tion a matter of great importance. The markets of each nation 
-- particularly our own -- are increasingly affected by events 
initiated outside their borders. 

Foreign participation in the U.S. securities markets has 
increased dramatically. From 1978 to 1982, transactions in the 
U.S. by foreign financial institutions involving stocks increased 
from $20.1 billion to $41.8 billion. During the same period, 
transactions in bonds by such institutions increased from $3.5 
billion to $11.3 billion. Total foreign investment in the U.S. 
increased from $25.6 billion in 1971 to $42.4 billion in 1978 
and to $99.2 billion in 1982. ~I 

In addition, U.S. investors are an increasingly important 
source of capital for foreign nations. During the past six 
months, since the Commission instituted a new short form regis
tration statement, 11 foreign companies have registered with 
the Commission approximately $1.2 billion in offerings. At 
the end of 1982, 250 foreign issuers and 12 foreign govern
ments had securities registered with the Commission. 
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It soon will be possible to trade many securities of U.S. I
corporations 24 hours a day as a result of improved international ! 
communications and the growth of securities markets in London, 1 
Paris, Zurich, Singapore, Hong Kong, Tokyo and other financial i 
centers. ! 

i 
There is a rise in transactions in our. capital markets 1 

t1" from jUrisdictions which have secrecy or blocking laws. 
That is not to say that all, or even a small part, of the ~: 

business which comes to the U.S. through those jurisdictions 
is fraudulent. Because secrecy laws reduce the Commission's 
ability to police the markets and thereby insure their integrity, 
the way has been opened for a few wrongdoers to threaten the 
fairness of our capital markets. Effective enforcement is 
essential so that all who seek to save and invest in our markets 
will have confidence they are fair and honest. 

B. Effective Enforcement Tools 

The availability of the U.S. markets to people of all 
nations presents a challenge to the Commission's efforts 
to protect the public and maintain the integrity of those 
markets. Enforcemen~ of the securities laws is complicated by 
the use of foreign banks and broker-dealers which are prevented 
from cooperating with Commission investigations and enforcement 
actions by the laws of their countries. 1/ 

Foreign bank secrecy statutes have long been recognized as 
a significant impediment to enforcement efforts. As noted by 
Congress in 1970: 

Secret foreign bank accounts and secret 
foreign financial institutions have permitted 
a proliferation of ·white collar· crime • • • 
[and] have allowed Americans and others to 
avoid the laws and regulatiqns concerning 
securities and exchanges • • •• The debili ta
ting effects of the use of these secret 
institutions on Americans and on the American 
economy are vast. i/ 

Similarly, blocking statutes often prevent the Commission from 
gaining access to information held by foreign institutions. 

The Commission has encountered significant problems as 
the result of secrecy and, blocking laws while investigating 
cases dealing with (1) insider trading, 5/ (ii) failures to 
comply with the disclosure requirements concerning acquisitions 
of corporate control, !/ (iii) schemes to manipulate the market 
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price of a security, 7/ (iv) schemes to sell securities in the 
U.S. in vio12tion of the registration requirements of the 
Securities Act of 1933, 8/ (v) the maki.ng of questionable or 
illegal payments, ,~j (vi) the looting of corporate asse~s 10/ 
and (vii) the ·laundering" of funds generated by other ~llegal 
activities. 11/ 

If the Commission is to fulfill its statutory mandate 
to protect investors and the fairness and integrity of the 
domestic securities markets, the Commission's staff must be 
able to determine the identity of suspect purchasers and the 
facts surrounding the transactions. 

c. Foreign Secrecy and Blocking Laws 
Versus U.S. Securities Laws: A 
Collision of Interests? 

At issue is the sovereignty of the U.S., and 
Commission's ability to ,preserve the integrity of 

the 
our securi

ties markets. 

I am not (i) proposing extraterLltorial application of 
U.S. l.aws or (ii) threatening the soverei"Jnty of other nations. 
1 am, in fact, addressing extraterritorial application of 
foreign laws to impede and frustrate the C~~mission's efforts 
to preserve the integrity of oue capital markets. 

Foreign financial institutions effecting transactions 
on the U.S. securities markets engage in conduct_within the 
U.S. The conduct is a deliberate "invasion- of the territory 
of the U.S. If secrecy or blocking laws are asserted to ~l~ak 
the t'I'ansactions and impede our investigations, then there 1S 
an affirmative infringement of U.S. sovereignty and the 
Commission's mandate to preserve the integrity of our markets. 

The Supreme Court has held that. a defendant will be found 
to have submitted to the jurisdiction of a state when the 
.defendant purposefully avails itself of the privileg: of . 
conducting activities within the foreign state, thus 1nvok~ng 
the benefits and protections of its laws.· 12/ 

By effecting a securities transaction in the U.S., 
a foreign financial institution and its customers deliberately 
avail themselves of the privilege of conducting activities 
here, and ·invoke the benefits and protections" of the U.S. 
securities markets and of U.S. law. They should accept the 
responsibilities associated with the exercise of that privilege. 
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, laws should not be given
Foreign secrecy or block1ng transactions that occur in 

extra-territorial effect to cloak , that it is the customer's 
the U.S. other nations shou~1n~~~~i~1~~stitution to engage in 
voluntary choice to cause,~ 't jurisdiction and outside the 
conduct in the U.S.; outS1 e ~ s laws that might otherwise be , 
ambit of any secrecy or bl~ck1ng M over they should recogn1ze 
applicable within it~ terr1to:i: s ~~~side'the territory of a 
that the act of trad1ng se~ur~ 1e waiver of any applicable 
secrecy jurisdiction con~t~tu e~h:t the customer or an agent 
secrecy or blocking prov1S10ns 
may waive. 

, t with the principle
roach suggested is cons1sten to the

The ap~ 'It accords due respect
of internat10nal com1ty • t1'ons that have secrecy laws, while 

re ign ty and laws 0 f na 	 , t of the U. S • 
sove, , basis for vindicating the sovere1gn y

prov1d1n~ at 'ty of its securities markets.
and the 1n egr1 

Th e Present SituationII. 

A. 	 Confronting The Problem 
, wide range of market activity 

The Commis~ion invest1~~~::1~ , where suspicious tran~-
and corporate d1sclosure. t t ~f will request the trad1ng 
actions occur, the enforcement se~ involved and take testim~ny 
records of the broker,and c~sc~~duct occurred. Similar act10n 
to determine w~ethert.111t~~ag corporate disclosure. 
is taken when 1n'TeS :l.ga 


.' transaction is executed by a 

However, when a susP1c10~~OCking statute jurisdiction, our 

bank located in a,secre~y or diminished. We also are 
ability to invest1gate 1S greatly a foreign subsidiary of a 
frustrated when seeking records ~~ n A claim of protection 
u.s.-based multinational co~or~ 10 is often interposed. This 
by foreign secrecy ~r ~10;k1ng'1~~; to conduct an inquiry.
frustrates the Comm1ss10n s a 1 


. d'vidual ~ay evade the U.S. 

The process by w~ich a~ 1n,1 bank as an intermediary' 


securities law~ by uS1ng a 
f 
or::g~rosecutor as follows: 


has been descr1bed by one orm 

Swiss banks have very large, very
MOs~ t with 	brokers in New york.
act1ve accoun s 	 'i d in the name 
These accounts are ma~nta ne " f 11 
of the Swiss bank. The secur1t1eS? a 
the bank's customer~ may be lU~~~ ~~e 
~~;ei~~~ ~~~k;~e~~ ~~en~d~~~~~ies 0i ~~: 
bank's customers, the true.owners 0 
securities • • • • 13/ 
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secrecy generally prevents the Commission from 
information from banks involved in such trading. 
situation exists where the Commission confronts 

law. 

Resource Constraints 
h 
I 	 The Commission's enforcement staff has developed anI •[,; expertise in foreign discovery practices and the effects of 

foreign blocking and secrecy laws in its effort to carry out

I its statutory mandate while respecting the sovereignty of 
foreign nations. 14/ The enforcement efforts often have been 
delayed or frustrated by foreign laws. Indeed, once a foreign 

r 

t subsidiary of a U.S. based multinational or a non-resident oft this country becomes involved in one of our investigations or
I lawsuits, the complications and costs mount rapidly. 

, ~, 
~ ! 	 In order to strip away the veil provided by foreign

t laws, the Commission mustr Qf !:'esources and manpower
" 1 resources puts a strain on 

~ 
1:\ 

? 

" .J \-!" 
j 	

C. The Santa Fe Case 
,J 

j 	 ~ An example is SEC v.
'I Common Stock of, and Call Options for the Common Stock of, 

! ~ Santa Fe International Corporation, (the "Santa Fe case"),

1 which involved purchases of common stock and call options for 

~ the common stock of the Santa Fe International Corporation

~ 
~ 	 immediately prior to the public announcement of a merger!

I 

i. 	 between Santa Fe and the Kuwait Petroleum Corpol:atior" Various') g 
Ii banks purchased the securities for their own omnibus accounts 


~ and refused to divulge the names of the principals for whom

1 fi they engaged in the transactions. 

In the Santa Fe case, 	the Commission has been seeking the~ ,! I)\ 
( identities of the unknown 	purchasers since October 26, 1981,1/ t, 

when the case was filed. After lengthy discussions with the~ 
defendants' counsel and the government of Switzerland, aI I decision was made to apply for assistance pursuant to the~ 
1977 U.S.-Swiss Treaty on Mutual Assistance in Crim~nal Matters.U

il 	 That request was made in March 1982. In January 1983, the 
Swiss Federal Tribunal denied the requested assistance. Since! that time the Commission has sought other avenues, short of 
compulsory measures, to learn the customers' identities. To~t 
date, efforts have failed. As a result, the litigation has , r: 1 been stalled while an inordinate amount of resources has been 
consumed. 

I 
, 

I 
f 
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j .. 	 It 
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allocate an inordinate amount. 
to the task. This commitment of 
other enforcement efforts. 

Certain Unknown Purchasers of the 
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D. The St. Joe Case 

SEC v. Banca della Svizzeraltaliana, (the "St. Joe" case)
involved transactions in the common stock and call options for 
the common stock of St. Joe Minerals Corporation just prior to 
the announcement of a take-over bid for that corporation. It 
is one of the most significant achievements the Commission has 
had in combating foreign secrecy laws through litigation. 

After the bank in that case refused to provide needed 
information, the Commission made an effort through the Depart
ments of State and Justice and the Swiss authorities to use 
non-compulsory means to learn the customers' identities. 
No such solutions were available. As a result, in October 
1981, a moti.:>n seeking to compel production of the requested
information was filed in federal court. . 

In November 1981, Judge Milton Pollack of the U.S. 
District Court for the Southern Distri.ct of New York granted
the Commission's motion and ordered the bank to either dio
close its customers' identities or risk substantial sanctions. 

Using Section 40 of the Restatement of Foreign Relations 
Law, 15/ Judge Pollack balanced the vital national interests at 
stake-,-the hardShip which would be impnaed by the decision and 
the good faith of the parties. 

He stated, 

"The strength of the United States interest 
in enforcing its Jecurities laws to insure 
the integrity of its financial markets 
cannot seriously be doubted. That interest 
is being continually thwarted by the use of 
foreign?ank accounts." 16/ 

He concluded 	that: 

"It would be a travesty of justice to parmit 
a foreign company to invade American markets, 
violate American laws if they were indeed 
violated, withdraw profits and resist 
accountability for itself and its principals
for the illegality by claiming their anonymity
under foreign law." 17/ 

The bank subsequently obtained a waiver from its customet' and 
produced the req~ested information. 

) 
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~ 	 E. Securities Laws: Protecting a Vital National Interest
I 
I 
I The securities laws represent a "vital national interest" 
I for the U.S. 18/Judge Pollack's opinion is a significant 

Ij 
i 

f. 
r precedent, bu~it is of limited utility. A case-by-case 

g 	 method for analyzing whether production of information will 
! J be compelled does not provide the most effective deterrentI 

against securities laws violators. It is an extraordinary
\ • solution for an extraordinary case. Unless potential violators 

are deterred by the fear that their transactions will be scruf tinized, they will continue to use foreign secrecy and blocking~ 
! 	 laws to hide fraudulent transactions and their identities. r 
i 
f 	 This problem is not solely one of resources. While greater 
~ , 	 enforcement resources would enhance our efforts, such increases 

would be band-aid solutions.I 
j 

III. International Solutionsr 
While we do not wish to impede capital formation or the

t: 	 continued internationalization of our securities markets, the 
integrity of our markets and corporate disclosure systems 

l',
t: must be maintained. Workable solutions must be sensitive both r to the needs of enforcement and to the sovereignty of other 

nations. 

r 
t 	 A. The Mutual Assistance Treaty With Switzerland 

! The Contmission has sought international solutions to its 
enforcement problems. Members of the Commission's staff assisted~ in the negotiation of the 1977 Treaty on Mutual Assistance in 
Criminal Matter~with Switzerland.~ 

~ 
!' The government of Switzerland has played a leading role 

in forging innovative solutions. Their efforts have been 
responsible for much of the progress made in this area. 

1 The treaty provides for assistance in locating witnesses, 
obtaining statements and testimony and the production and 
authentication of judicial and administrative documents. 
While the treaty has served to deter the use of Swiss secrecy
laws to conceal fraud, its benefits for securities enforcement 
have been limited. Compulsory assistance is needed to overcome 
Swiss bank secrecy laws, but is only available under the Treaty 
for conduct which constitutes a cri,minal offense under the laws 
of both nations. 

http:Distri.ct
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For many cases, such as those involving inadequate dis
closure of ownership interests or trading on the basis of 
material nonpublic information, the treaty mechanism may not 
be available. This is largely because of its requirement of 
"dual criminality": the violation must be criminal in the u.s. 
and Switzerland. Thus, in the Santa Fe case, the Commission's 
request for information regarding suspect transactions was 
denied because, while Swiss law made it illegal for tippees 
to trade on insider information, it is not illegal for insiders 
to use that information. 

The treaty requires a sUbstantial ,amount of time both to 
prepare the request for assistance and to obtain the requested 
information. For example, in the Santa Fe case, our request 
was made in March 1982, and the decision denying the request 
was made in January 1983. Other cases have taken longer. 

In many Commission cases, time is of the essence. When it 
takes 10 to 12 months to receive information, the Commission's 
ability to pursue a case is seriously impaired. As a result, 
while the Treaty provides a useful mechanism for mQtual assis
tance, its application to the types of problems the Commission 
encounters is not a complete solution. 

switzerland is considering legislation to make insider 
trading illegal, which would have the effect of making the 
Treaty available in all cases involving the purchase or sale 
of securities by persons in possession of material nonpublic 
information. 

B. 	 The Memorandum of Understanding

and Private Agreement~_________ 


In August 1982, the Commission concluded six months of 
consultations with the government of Switzerland. A Memorandum 
of Understanding ("MOU·) was executed to supplement the 1977 
Treaty. 

The U.S.-Swiss MOU represents a landmark agreement. It 
demonstrates what can be achieved by two nations in the area 
of mutual law enforcement cooperation. It provides an important 
vehicle for the Commission when investigating insider trading 
cases where Swiss accounts have been utilized. 

"t 
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j The MOU provided that, for certain insider trading cases 

,1 in which information cannot be obtained under the 1977 Mutual 
Assistance Treaty, a private agreement among members of the;;~ 

.r Swiss Bankers' Association who trade on U.S. securities markets 
1 ~ill apply. This private agreement, known as Convention

'j
f 

X:'!I, provides an alternative method for supplying information", to the Commission, notwithstanding the secrecy law, in insider
1 information cases involving a tender offer or other business 

t.. \ 	 acquisi tion•
i 	 II 
i

'" ! 	 It has been agreed that the private agreement will remain
'i I, in effect until the Swiss government amends its penal and 
11 civil laws to include "insider trading." At that time, theL Commission will be able to utilize the 1977 Mutual Assistance

\" 	
,~ 

;1 Treaty to obtain the necessary information. Should no such 
1 t law be passed, the agreement will remain in effect for three 
[1 
U years, unless renewed. 

·1 Ii
r 

It must be emphasized that the Swiss have shown great
,i interest in devising methods to assist the Commission in ful
:1 

i 
filling its mandate. I have the highest regard for their

J good faith. Their efforts deserve great praise and respect.l I 
Without their commitment to 	finding a solution to this problem,\ 	 ! 

our consultations would not have succeeded.J 

i i 


:J 
i t 	 IV. The Search for Broader Solutions 

'j 

} The Commission's vitality as an enforcement agency depends
'1 on its ability to quickly investigate suspect activity in thei 	 t:1 securities markets. 
a 

}, While the Mutual Assistance Treaty and the MOU betweenr the 	U.S. and Switzerland provide viable means for combat.ing 
those who utilize Swiss accounts to circumvent the U.S.~ { securities laws, they do not apply to all violations of the 

It securities laws. Further, these discovery mechanisms are only'
i 
" 

tl 
'i

tl 
U 	 available when a particular Swiss account is implicated in a 

transaction. 

i 
IJ ~ There are many nations which offer anonymity to investors 

with respect to banking and financial transactions. It would 
}') be impractical for the Commission to negotiate separate disclo

sure agreements with each nation that has secrecy or blocking
L statutes. Further, the remedy available under Rule 37 of the 

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, which was employed in the St. 
it ~ Joe case, can only be applied on a case-by-case basis after a-
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civil enforcement action has been filed. This approach is 
slow and cumbersome. It is not available in Commission private 
investigations. To be effective, the Commission must be able 
to act quickly in investigating a case. 

Your staff has requested that I pose questions for this 
Subcommittee to consider during its important deliberations. 
They asked that I raise issues concerning possible legislation 
to assist the Commission's enforcement efforts. Before I pose 
questions, I want to point out that the questions are my own 
and do not necessarily represent the views of Chairman Shad, 
the Commission, the President, or the Office of Management 
and Budget. 

The four questions are: 

First, does the Commission need legislation that will 
put all persons on notice, ancl provide by operation of law, 
that the act of effecting a, securities transaction in the 
u.S. constitutes a waiver of any secrecy provisions that a 
person or an agent may waive? 

Second, does the Commission need improved means for 
obtaining the assistance of a federal court during an 
investigation in requesting and obtaining information from 
persons or institutions located overseas? At the present 
time, the Commission can use its administrative subpoenas
only if a person or entity can be found within the u.S. and 
must rely, when dea.J.ing with persons located abroad, on 
voluntary cooperat~6n, or, where available, bilateral or 
multilateral international agreements -- options which are 
time-consuming and resource intensive. 

Third, would it be helpful if legislation were enacted 
providing that the act of effecting a securities transaction 
in the u.S. shall constitute the appointment of the u.S. 
broker-dealer involved as an agent for service of process 
with respect to any Commission enforcement action or any 
statutory action that might be initiated to assist the 
Commission in seekin9 information in the course of its 
investigations? 

Fourth, should legislation be enacted providing that the 
act of effecting a securities transaction in the u.S. shall 
const~tute a consent to the jurisdiction of the u.S. with 
respect to any action that might arise out of the transactions? 

\ 
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f 
f'. Since neither the Commission nor the Division of 

Enforcement has fully analyzed the cost-effectiveness! 
and relative merits of affirmative answers to these'I 

i) 

I 	
questions, legislation is not recommended at this time. 

I 	 The following are areas that warrant further consideration.~J 

~j t ~ 	 A. Approaches 
~ 

\. t~ 
~ l~ 	 1. The Waiver By Conduct Approach 

The Congress might consider enacting legislation declaring,,L
t 
" as a matter of u.S. law, that the act of trading securities in 

the u.S. shall constitute a waiver of any otherwise applicablef • 
I 

! 	 secrecy or blocking laws that a person or an agent may waive. 
In addition, the legislation could require that brokers ori dealers effecting transactions on behalf of persons or institu

B 
Ii tions located abroad provide notice that the act of trading\"' 	 will be deemed to constitute such a waiver.'I r q 

As an additional step, the Congress might provide that[ the act of effecting a transaction in the u.S. shall be deemed 
'\\, t to constitute a consent to service of process and an appoint

ment of the broker or dealer that effected a transaction as~I 	 an agent for service of process in connection with any court~ ! 	 action arising out of the transactions.I 
I,"~,J L This' approach might establish rules of general appli ,t 

f 
!i cability. In addition, it would appear to be consistent with 

the principle of international comity. 19/ 

I . The ·waiver by conduct- principle is also consistent 

~ with the results of our negotiations with the Government of 
Switzerland. For example, as part of efforts to implement the 
Private Agreement, S"liss banks have advised their customers . .~ L 

I: 	 that, if they continue to give orders to the bank for execut10n 
on u.S. markets, their remitting the order is automatically 
considered as being approval of the stipulations of Convention 

'"~ XVI of the Swiss Bankers' Association. Fundamentally, the 
customer of the Swiss bank agrees that if he places an order 

I 
through the bank for execution in the u.S. capital markets - 
and if the Commission requests his identity and 8 special 
Swiss commission agrees -- the customer consents to the 

\f· 
information being provided to the Commission. While enactment 
of legislation based on a waiver by conduct approach would~ involve a more complete waiver than the one used to implementt the Private Agreement, it could employ the same principle. 

I\ .. 

I 
, 

~ 
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The Commission is not presently recommending this or any
other possible legislation. 

2. 	 Proposed Amendment to 21(c) 

of the Securities Exchange Act 


In the mid-1970's, the Commission advocated a possible 
legislative solution in response to problems it had encountered 
in investigations involving foreign persons or entities. The 
proposal contemplated' that a request for information would be 
submitted to a foreign financial institution and that a procedure
analogous to a subpoena enforcement action could be pursued in 
the event the Commission did not receive needed information. 
The legislation would have authorized U.S. courts to impose
sanctions for refusal to provide information or evidence, On 
the beneficial owners of securities that are the subject of 
an investigation. Sanctions would have included: 

impoundment or withholding of any dividends 
or interest otherwise due any pe~son from 
whom the Commission has failed to receive 
information; 

revocation or susp~nsion of voting rights
with respect to any person from whom the 
Commission has failed to receive informa
tion; and 

an order to any issuer or transfer agent 
to refrain from effecting a registration 
or transfer with respect to a particular
purchase or sale by any person having an 
interest in the securities involved until 
the information sought from such person 
is furnished to the Commission. 

The sanctions contemplated could have been ordered and enforced 
within the territory of the U.S., thereby avoiding jurisdictional 
conflicts with other nations. 

The proposal was innovative. However, it did not ade
quately address either the means of serving a request for 
information on a foreign financial inst~tution or the p~ocedure 
for enforcing such a request in, a federal court. 20/ 

The Walsh Act 21/ may provide a procedural model that 
could remedy some of'the deficiencies in the earlier proposal 
to amend Section 2l(c) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. 

\ 
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The Walsh Act authorizes the filing of a civil action 
in a federal court seeking testimony and other evidence 
from U.S. nationals and residents who are found abroad. 
Subpoenas issued under the walsh Act are to be served in 
accordance with the provisions of the Federal Rules of Civil 
Procedure relating to service of process on a person in a 
foreign country. It is important to note that the walsh 
Act may be used in an investigative context, such as a grand 
jury prOCeeding- 22/ 

3. 	 Proposeq Rule 17a-3(a)(9) 

The "waiver by conduct" approach would condition access 
to the U.S. securities markets upon customer waivers of foreign 
secrecy provisions. A different, but conceptuallY similar 
approach, is, contained in proposed Rule 17a-3(a)(9). 23/ The 
proposed amendment would have required, as a preconditIon to 
participation in U.S. securities markets, that those who act 
on behalf of undisclosed prinCipals establish in advance, by
written agreement, their willingness to disclose the identity
of their principals in response to a Commission request.
Brokers and dealers would have been required to obtain the 
agreement of financial institutions or other persons authorized 
to effect transactions fOl: the account that such persons will 
furnish the name and address of the beneficial owners at the 
request of the Commission. 

\ ; 

Public comments concerning this proposal W'E!re negative. 
Among other things, it was suggested that the rule would 
drive securities business offshore, could easily be evade,(,I
and would place undue burdens on brokers and dealers. The 
proposed rule has neither been adopted nor withdrawn since 
the comment period closed. 

4. 	 CFTC Rules Concerning sEecial Calls 

The rules of the commodity Futures Trading commission 
contain another approach, which conditions access to the 
U.S. futures markets upon a willingness to provide informa
tion in response to a specific request of the CFTC. The rules 
permit the CFTC to issue "special calls· requesting information 
from futures commission merchants, foreign brokers, and members 
of the contract markets. The rules require that futu;:es 
commission merchants provide the name, address and certain 
information concerning the holder, or beneficial holder, of an 
open futures contract, in response to such a special call. 24/ 
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The CFTC's rules also provide that, when a customer of a 
futures commission merchant is a foreign broker or trader, the 
merchant is -deemed to be the agent of the foreign broker or 
the foreign trader for the purpose of accepting delivery and 
service of any communication • • • [the CFTC may se~d] to the 
foreign broker or foreign trader •••• - 25! Serv1c: of any
communication on a foreign broker or trader 1S effect1ve when 
made upon the futures commissio~ me~chant, who i~ r:quir:d
promptly to transmit the commun1cat10n to the pr1nc1pal 1nvolved. 
The futures commission merchant also is deemed the agent for 
any customers of a foreign broker. Thus, t~e CFTC's.special . 
call provisions avoid many of the problems 1nherent 1n effect1ng 
service of process upon a resident of another country. 

When a futures commission merchant or a customer has 
refused to comply with a special call, the CFTC ca~ p~ohibit 
the contract market involved, and all futures comm1SS10n 
merchants and foreign brokers, from executing or accepting 
any orders for trades on that contract market or for t~e 
specific contracts in question (except for trades clos1ng out 
the positions involved). Thus, a special call may be enfo~ced 
even when the person served is neither physically present 1n 
the U.S., nor owns any property within the U.S. 

VI. Conclusion 

Maintenance of the integrity of the U.S. capital markets 

requires vigorous enforcement of the securities laws. This is 

essential to maintain investor confidence that the marketplace 

is fair and honest. 

As it stands now, there are two sets of rules: one for 
trading wi thin the U. S., and a lesser standard' for those trading 
from beyond our borders. We must send a clear message to all 
persons who use the securities markets of the U.S.:. -We welcome 
your participation, but you cannot expect preferent1al treatment. 
If you want to trade in our markets, you must agree to play by 
our 	rules. 

.. 
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FOOTNOTES 

\ 
t !I 	Secrecy laws are confidentiality laws which prohibit 

t~e di~clo~ure.of ~usiness rec~rds or the identity of 
f~nanc1al 1nst1tut10ns. Block1ng l~ws prohibit the 

1 disclosure, copying, inspection or removal of documents 
1, l~cated in the terr~tory of the enacting state in compliance 

w1th orders of fore1gn authorities. They impede judicial\ 
) 	 or administrative proceedings by restricting testimony or 

production of documents for use in such proceedings.t 
" 

r ! 
~I 	 Tre~sUry Bulletin, Bureau of Government Financial Operations, 

Off1ce of the Secretary, Department of the Treasury, Winter
t Issue; 106-109; SEC Monthly Statistical Review, Vol. 42 No.2, 
I p. 5 (February 1983). 
\ 11 	 See, ~ The Bahama Islands, An Act to Regulate Banking
\ Business and Trust Companies within the Colony. No. 64 

of 1965, Assented to Oct. 28, 1965: 

\ nlO. (1) Except for the purpose of the performance of 

\,i his duties or the exercise of his functions under this 

I' Act or when lawfully required to do so by any court of
~ 
t\ 	 competent jurisdiction within the Colony or under the 
II 	 provisions of any law of the Colony, no person shall 
"
/; 
r· disclose any information relating to any application by 


any person under the provisions of this Act or to the 
~ affairs of a licensee or of any customer of a licensee 

which he has acquired in the performance of his duties
\i or the exercise of his functions under this Act. 

L 

r 
)~ -(2) Every person who contravenes the provisions of 


subsection (1) of this section shall be guilty of an 

offence against this act and shall be liable on summary 

conviction to a fine not exceeding one thousand pounds or
I 
to a term of imprisonment not exceeding one year or to 
both such fine and imprisonment.-:~ The Cayman Islands, The Confidential Relationships 


(Preservation) Law (Law 16 of 1976), September 27, 1976
t as amended October 2, 1979. 


:.: 
-,4b. [Whoever] wilfully obtains or. attempts to obtain
[ confidential information to which he is not entitled 


;·' is guilty of an offense -,and liable on summary
, conviction to a fine not exceeding $5,000 or to 
imprisonment for a term not exceeding 2 years or both.-I·
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!FOOTNOTES - Cont. I FOOTNOTES - Cont. 

Article 47(b) of the Swiss Banking Act, 

"1. 	 Anyone who in his capacity as an officer or 
employee of a bank, or as an auditor or 
his employee, or as a member of the banking 
Gommission or as an officer or employee of 
its bureau intentionally violates his duty 
to observe silence or his professional rule 
of secrecy or anyone wh9 induces or attempts 
to induce a per,son to commit any such offense, 
shall be liable to a fine of up to 50,000 
francs or imprisonment for up to six months, 
of both. 

"2. 	 If the offender acted with negligence, he 
shall be liable to a fine of up to 30,000 
francs. 

"3. 	 The violation of professional secrecy is 
also punishable after the termination of 
the official or contractual relationship 
or of the professional performance. 

"4. 	 The federal or. cantonal dispositions on 
the obligation to testify or to provide 
an authority with information remain 
reserved." 

In addition, Article 273 of the Swiss Penal Code prohibits 
the disclosure to a foreign authority or foreign private 
person of information of an economic nature if there is 
a direct interest of Switzerland as a political or 
economic entity to keep this information secret, or if 
third persons, having an interest worth being protected 
in keeping the information secret, have not duly given 
in advance their consent to the disclosure. 

!/ 	H.R. Rep. No. 975, 91 Congo 2d Sess. 12 ~erinted in 
[1970] in U.S. Congo & Admin. News, 4394, -1397. 

2./ 	 SEC v. Certain Unknown Purchasers 'etc • ..et ,n., 81 Civ. 
6553 (r..D.N.Y.) (WCC). SEC v. Banca della Svizzera 
Italiana et al., 92 F.R.~lll (S.D.N.Y. 19,Bl). 

~/ 	 See !..~. SEC v. General Refractories Co., 4(10 F. Supp. 
1248 (D.D.C.! 1975) and SEC v. Banque de Paris et des 
Pays-Bas (Su1sse) S.A. (D.D.C., 77 Civ. 798). 

r 
~ r 
I 1/ See ~.~. SEC v. Everest Management Corp., et al., 71

I Civ. 4932; SEC v. Edward M. Gilbert, et al., 82 F.R.D. 

I 723 (S.D.N.Y:~ 1979). .
,~ 

IIt·I ~/ 	 See ~.~. SEC v. American Institute Counselors, Inc., 

et ale (D.D.C., 75 Civ. 1965).
I 

r 
I 2,/ See ~.~. SEC v. Lockheed Aircraft Corp., et al. (D. D.C •.• 

1 76 Civ. 6ll)~ SEC v. The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., 


.. (D.D.C., 77 Ci~2l67). 


I 
I 

10/ 	SEC v. Robert L. Vesco., et ale (S.D.N.Y., 72 Civ. 5001).
h 
t 11/ 	SEC v. Kasser, 548 F.2d 109 (3rd Cir. 1972). 

I 
}; 12/ See Hanson v. Denckla, 357 u.S. 235, 253 (1957); Shaffer v. 

--- HeItner, 433 U.S. 186, 213-16 (1977). 

13/ prop~sed Amendments to the Federal Deposit Insurance Act; 

I 
\ 
I 	

Hear1ngs on H.R. 15073 Before the House Committee on Banking 
and Currency, 9lst Congress, 1st & 2d Sess. 12 (1969-1970) 
(Statement of Pierre Leval, former Chief Attorney, Appellate 
Division, S.D.N.Y.).1 

I 
{ 

14/ 	Some foreign countries consider it a violation of theirE sovereignty for another country's government to request one 
of its residents to perform an act within that foreign 
country's borders. For example, Section 271 of the Swiss 
penal Code ztates: 

I 
~ 

"(I) Whoever performs, without permission, 

acts for a foreign state on Swiss terri 
tory which are within the authority of an 

administrative agency or a public official, 


"whoever performs such acts on behalf of a 
foreign party or another foreign organization, 

~ 

I 
» ~whoever furthers such acts,fl 

·will be punished by imprisonment, in 
grave cases by confinement in a peniten
tiary. • 

;j 
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FOOTNOTES - Cont. 

This law has been construed to make illegal certain 
official contacts by U.S. government employees or 
agents, including mailing docume~ts t~, or t:lephonin~ 
persons in, Switzerland, or meet1ng w1th res1dents wh1le 
visiting that nation. 

15/ Section 40 Restatement (Second) of Foreign Relations Law 
(1965): 

"Limitations on Exercise of EnfoFc,,:~ment Jurisdiction 

Where two states have jurisdiction to prescribe 
and enforce rules of law and the rules they may 
prescribe require inconsistent conduct upon the 
part of a person, each state is required by inte~
national law to consider, in good faith, moderat1ng 
the exercise of its enforcement jurisdiction, in 
the light of such factors as 

(a) vital national interests of each of the 
states, 

(b) 	 the extent and the nature of the hardship that 
inconsistent enforcement actions would impose upon the 
person, 

(c) the extent to which the required conduct is 
to take place in the territory of the other state, 

(d) the nationality of the persons, and 

(e) the extent to which enforcement by action of 
either state can reasonably be expected to achieve 
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FOOTNOTES - Cont. 

18/ 	 Section 2 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 [15 
USC 78b] states: 

"••• transactions in securities as commonly 
conducted upon securities exchanges and over the 
counter markets are affected with a national 
public interest which makes it necessary to 
provide for regulation •••• 

Among the justifications for the enactment of this 
legislation was the need to prevent the type of "national 
eIlll$rgencies" \,lhich "are precipitated, intensified, and 
pt'olonged by manipulation " 

19/ 	 The U.S. courts held that the Congress "did not mean the 
United States to be used as a base for fraudulent {securities] 
schemes even when the victims are foreigners." Bersch v. 
Drexel Firestone, Inc., 519 F.2d 974, 987 (2d Cir. 1975). 
The same principle should govern the relations of other 
nations with the U.S. 

20/ 	Another approach is contained in Section 982 of the 
Internal Revenue Code, which was added by the T~x 
Equity Fiscal Responsibility Act of 1982. Section 982 
authorizes the Internal Revenue Service in the course of an 
audit to serve a taxpayer with a "formal document request" 
for production of books, records or other documents found 
outside the U.S. (provided that normal procedures have 
failed to produce the documents sought). Such requests 
must be served by registered or certified mail at the 
taxpayer's last known address. The fa·ilure of a taxpayer 
to "substantially comply" with such a request may preclude 
the taxpayer from introducing the documents as evidence

I 
 in a civil proceeding brought by the IRS .for unpaid taxes.
compliance with the rule prescribed by that state." 

28 U.S.C. §§ 1783 and 1784 (as amended in 1948 and 1968).16/ 92 F.R.D. at 117. 

See 88th Congress, R.R. 1580, 1964 U.S. Code and Adm.17/ Id. at 119. News 3782, 3790 (legislative history for the 1964 amend
ments to the Walsh Act), see also U.S. v. Danenza, 528 
F.2d 390 (2d Cir. 1975). FailUre ~comply with a subpoena! issued pursuant to the Walsh Act subjects the subpoenaed 
person to contempt proceedings. If the person is found to 
be in contempt the court can impose a fine of up to $100,000, 
which may be satisfied through the sale of any property 
the person holds in the United States. 
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FOOTNOTES - cont. 

Securities Exchange Act Release No. 12055 8 SEC Docket 
1155, 41 F.R. 8075; Securities Exchange Act Release No. 
13149, 11 SEC Docket 1416, 42 F.R. 3312. 

24/ 17 CFR S 21. 

25/ 17 CFR S 15.05. 
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SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20549 

DIVISION OF 

ENFORCEMENT 


TESTIMONY OF JOHN M. FEDDERS, DIRECTOR, 

DIVISION OF ENFORCEMENT, SECORITIES AND EXCHANGE, COMMISSION, 


BEFORE THE PERMANENT SUBCOMMITTEE ON INVESTIGATIONS 

OF THE SENATE COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS 


May 24, 1983 

Senator Roth, members of the Subcommittee: 

It is a pleasure to testify about the impact of foreign 
secrecy and blocking laws on the Securities and Exchange 
Commission's efforts to protect investors and police the U.s. 
capital markets. I will address problems encounted in investi 
gations and litigation because of foreign legislation res
tricting discovery, and explore approaches which may resolve 
the difficulties. 

.Ji 
;.: 
f Secrecy laws are confidentiality laws which prohibit

the disclosure of business records or the identity of bankt customers. Blocking laws prohibit the .disclosure, copying,
inspection or removal of documents located in the territory,~

.} 	 of the enacting state in compliance with orders of foreign
II 	 authorities. 

~~·1 
~ Inter,'nationalization of the


Jt Securities Markets 

'" tl	
,I 

'J " We are in the midst of rapid internationalization of the')
't- securities markets. The capital markets of each nation - 
,', particularly our own --'are increasingly affected by eventli'\ tl'dj initiated outside their borders. 

J 
,i Foreign participation in the U.S. securities markets has
'1 increased dt'amatically. From 1978 to 1982, transactions in the
J U.S. by foreign financial insti'tutions involving stocks and 

1 	 bonds increased from $23.6 billion to $53.1 billion. Total 
foreign investment in the U.S. increased from $25.6 billion in 
1971 to $42.4 billion in 1978 and to $99.2 billion in 1982. 
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Obviously~ this increase has been accompanied by a rise 
in transactions from jurisdictions which have secrecy or blocking 
laws. I am not implying that all, or even a small part, of the 
transactions from those jurisdictions are fraudulent. However, 
their laws impede, and sometimes foreclose, the Commission's 
ability to monitor our markets and insure their integrity. They 
provide a means for wrongdoers to threate.n the fairness of our 
market system. 

The Commission's Chairman, John S.R. Shad, has said 
-America's securities markets are by far the best the world 
has ever known -- the broadest, the most active, efficient 
and fairest.- Our markets also are the best managed, surveilled 
and policed. It is the fairness of our markets which attracts 
foreign capital. Without jeopardizing the attractiveness of 
our markets to foreign investors, we must assure the Commission's 
ability to maintain the high integrity of those markets. 

U.S. Sovereignty 

I will discuss how secrecy ana blocking laws impede 

Commission investigations, and our efforts to overcome foreign 

laws restricting discovery. Before I do, however, I want to 

emphasize that I am not (i) proposing extraterritorial 

application of U.S. laws or (ii) threatening the sovereignty

of other nations. I am, in fact, addressing extraterritorial 

application of foreign laws to impede and frustrate the 

commission's efforts'to preserve the integrity of our capital 

markets. 

At issue is the sovereignty of the U.S., and the Commission's 
ability to protect investors. 

The U.S. Supreme Court has articulated the principal that 
those who purposefully avail themselves of the privilege of 
conducting activities within a state, thus invoking,th~ b~ne~its 
and protections of its laws, thereby submit to the Jurlsdlctlon 
of that state. 

We must recognize that individuals or entities effecting 
transactions through foreign financial institutions on the U.S. 
securities markets engage in conduct within the U.S. The 
c~nduct is a deliberate -invasion- of the territory of the U.S. 
If secrecy or blocking laws are a.sserted to cloak the tt:'ansactions 

'\ 
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~nd ~mpede our investigations, then there is an affirmative 
lnfrlngement of U.S. sovereignty and the Commission's mandate 
to preserve the integrity of our markets. 

The U.S~ se~urities laws must apply, and be applied, to 
anyone en~aglng ~n con~uct,in our capital markets. Those laws 
must permlt the ln~estlgatlon and prosecution of persons in any 
nation who engage ln fraudulent transactions in our securities 
markets. 

Secrecy and Blocking Laws 

• 
Now, per.mit me to discuss the practicalities of the 

problem. 

The Commission investigates a wide range of market activity 
and corporate disclosure. Normally, where a suspicious trans- . 
acti~n occurs, the Commission's enforcement staff requests 
tra.d~ng records of ~he broker and customer involved and takes 
t~s~lmony t~ determlne whether illegal conduct occurred. 
Slmllar act~on is taken when investigating the adequacy of 
corp~rate dlsclosure. Let me give you examples how our efforts 
are lmpeded by secrecy or blocking laws. 

Secrecy law exa~ple -- market fraud hypothetical. Suppose 
XYZ Cor~ratlon plans a tender offer for the shares of AB,C 
Corporatlon. Furthermore, suppose either an officer of XYZ or 
one of its ~rofessi~nal consul~ants misappropriates material 
non-public lnformatlon concernlng the unannounced tender offer, 
and places a purchase order for the securities of ABC through a 
bank in a secrecy jurisdic.tion. If the transaction had been 
co~ducted through a U.S. brokerage firm, the Commission could 
qUlckly identify the individual involved. However, because the 
transact~on,was effected th~ough a bank in a secrecy jurisdiction, 
the Comml~slon would be den led access to the information necessary 
to determlne whether a securities law violation had occurred. 

I 
 Blockin law exam othetical. Next, 

suppose the Commission lS nvest gatlng fraudulent 
financial disclosures of a U.S.-based multinational corporation 
with, a significant subsidiary in a country with blocking laws. 

'I. 

The enforcement staff would subpoena the U.S. parent requesting 
production of the foreign subsidiary's books. If the records 

r 

, 

I
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were in the U.S., the staff could quickly ~b~ain ~hem. However, 
if the records were maintained by the subs1d1ary 1n a count:y,
with blocking laws, the Commission may be impeded from obta1n1ng 
the same documents it could routinely subpoena f:om,the u.S. , 
offices of the corporation. Typically, the Comm:ss1~n ~ta~f :s 
told that it would be a criminal act in the fore1gn Jur:sd1ct10~ 
for the corporation's foreign subsidiary to supply the 1nformat10n. 

In the market fraud example, the Commission could initiate 
various diplomatic or litigation steps in an attempt,to
obtain the identity of the customers or the records 1nvolved. 
If assets remain in the U.S., the commissio~ might seek a court 
order freezing those assets. Furthermore,:t could,elec~ to 
file a John Doe complaint even without kncw1ng t~e 1dent1ty of 
the individuals involved and the reasons for the1r conduct. 
Thereafter, it might file a motion in federal c~urt to compel 
the foreign financial institution involved to d1sclose the 
names of its customers or to produce the su~poenaed records. 
Other expensive and time-consuming alternat1ves also are 
available. Even after these steps are taken, secrecy and 
blocking laws can defeat the effort. 

These examples dramatize how secrecy and bl~cking laws 

jeopardize our enforcement effort~. To,pursu: e1ther o~ the 

investigations would be resource 1ntens1ve, t1me-co~sUm1ng and 

frustrating. This commitment puts an enormous stra1n on our 

limited enforcement resources. 


The use of secrecy or blocking laws to avoid detections 
of violations of U.S. laws has created a de facto double standard 
for enforcement of the securities laws. one standard exists 
for those located within the U.S., and a lesser standard for 
those trading within the U.S. but from beyond ou: border~. ,AS 
securities laws violators increase their use of,1ntermed1ar1es 
outside the U.S., the integrity of our markets 1S threatened. 
The Con~ission seeks to eradicate this double standard. 

SEC v. Certain Unknown Purchasers 

of the Common Stock, of, and Call 

options for the Common Stock of, 

Santa Fe International Corporation 


Litigation initiated by the Commission in october 1981 
involved purchases of the common stock of, and call ~pti~ns ~~r 
the common stock of, Santa Fe International Corporat10n 1mme 1
ately prior to the public announcement of a merger between 
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Santa Fe and the Kuwait Petroleum Corporation. Various Swiss 
banks purchased the securities for their own omnibus accounts, 
and refused to divulge the names of the principals for whom 
they engaged in the transactions. 

The court issued a temporary restraining order against 
the unknown defendant purchasers freezing $6.5 million, the 
profits derived from the transactions. For 20 months, the 
Commission has been seeking the identities of the unknown 
purchasers. After lengthy discussions with the defendants' 
counsel and the government of Switzerland, in March 1982 appli 
cation was made to the Swiss for assistance pursuant to the 
1977 Treaty on Mutual Assistance in Criminal Matters. In 
January 1983, the Swiss Federal Tribunal denied the requested 
assistance. The Commission has sought other avenues, short of 
compulsory measures, to learn the customers' identities. Three 
of the customers voluntarily disclosed their identities. 
However, effor.ts to learn the identities of the other purchasers 
have failed. An enormous amount of resources has been consumed. 

SEC v. Banca della Svizzera 
Italiana and Certain Purchasers 
of Call Options for the Common 
Stock of St. Joe Minerals Corporation 

Litigation initiated by the Commission in 1981 involved 
transactions in the common stock and call options for the 
common stock of St. Joe Minerals Corporation just prior to the 
announcement of a takeover bid for that corporation. The case 
represents the most significant achievement the Commission 
has had in combating secrecy laws through litigation. 

After the bank in that case refused to provide needed 
information, the Commission made an effort through the Depart
ments of State and Justice and with the Swiss authorities 
to use non-compulsory means to learn the customers' identities. 
No such solutions were available. As a result, a motion was 
made in federal court seeking to compel production of the 
requested information. The Commission asked the court to 
compel the fo~eign bank which transacted purchases on American 
securities exchanges to make discovery and answer interrogatories 
concerning its undisclosed principals although the acts of dis
closure might subject that party to criminal liability in 
Switzerland. 

http:effor.ts
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In November 1981, Judge Milton Pollack of the V.S. District 

Court for the Southern District of New York granted the Commission's 

motion and ordered the bank to disclose its customers' identities 

or risk substantial sanctions. 


Judge Pollack stated, 

"The strength of the United States interest 

in enforcing its securities laws to insure 

the integrity of its financial markets 

cannot seriously be doubted. That interest 

is being continually thwarted by the use of 

foreign bank accounts." 


., 
He concluded: 

"It would be a travesty of justice to permit 

a foreign company to invade American markets, 

violate American laws if they were indeed 

violated, withdraw profits and resist 

accountability for itself and its principals 

for the illegality by claiming their anonymity

under foreign law." 


The bank then obtained a waiver from its customer, and pro
duced the requested information. 

Securities Laws: Protecting 
a Vital National Interest 

The securities laws represent a "vital national interest R 

of the U.S. Judge Pollack's St. Joe opinion is an important 
precedent, but the case-by-case method for analyzing whether 
production of information will be compelled in enforcement 
litigation does not provide the most effective deterrent against 
securities laws violators. It was an extraordinary solution 
for an extraordinary case. If secrp.cy had not been interposed 
in the Santa Fe and St. Joe cases, each could have been re
solved ~ith one-tenth the amount of Commission resources. 

While greater enforcement resources would enhance our 
efforts, such increases would be band-aid solutions. Effective 
enforcement requires deterrence. Potential violators must be 

845 

deterred by the fear that their conduct will be scrutinized if 
they use secre~y or blocking laws to conceal their identities 
or business records. 

While we do not wish to impede capital formation or the 
continued internationalization of the U.S. securities markets, 
investors must be protected. Workable solutions must be E;lensitive 
both to the needs of enforcement and to the sovereignty of 
other nations. The solutions must be found both in the 
international arena, with agreements among the active trading 
nations, and domestically with laws which improve our ability 
to conduct investigations and prosecute enforcement actions. 

The Swiss, for example, have shown great interest in 
devising methods to assist the Commission in fulfilling its 
mandate. Their efforts in this regard deserve great praise and 
respect. 

1977 U.S.-Switzerland Treaty 
on Mutual Assistance 
in Criminal Matters 

The Commission staff assisted in the negotiation of the 
1977 Treaty on Mutual Assistance in Criminal Matters with 
Switzerland. This Treaty, one of the first of its kind, has 
provided some assistance in policing the U.S. securities markets. 

1982 Memorandum of understanding
and Private Agreement 

In August 1982, the Commission concluded six-months of 
consultations with the government of Swi tzerland. A Memorandum 
of Understanding was executed to supplement the 1977 Treaty. 

The MOU provides that, for certain insider trading cases 
in which information cannot be obtained under the 1977 Treaty, 
a private agreement among members of the Swiss Bankers' Association 
who trade on U.S. securities markets would apply. This private 
agreement provides an alternative method for the handling of 
requests from the Commission in insider information cases 
involving a tender offer or other business acquisition. 

If 

" i.\ 

I 
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I ~, does the Commission need legislation that will put
The U.S.-Swiss MOU represents a landmark agreement all persons on notice, and provide by operation of law, that

demonstrates what can be achieved by two nations in the' It I
& 

the act of effecting a securities transaction in the U.S. 
~rea of mutua~ law enforcement cooperation. It provides an constitutes a waiv.er of any secrecy provisions that a person 
~m~7tant vehlcle for ~he Commission when investigating insider i,\ or an agent may waive? 
t~a ~n~ cases ~here SW1SS accounts have been utilized Without Pe Wllss.commltment to finding a solution to this pr~blem our 

consu tatlons would not have succeeded. ' 
 I Second, does the Commission need improved means for 

obtaining the assistance of a U.S. district court, during an{ .. investigation, in requesting and obtaining information from
Broader Solutions I. 

persons or institutions located overseas? At the present time,I, the Commission can use its investigative subpoenas only if a 
t person or entity can be found within the U.S. and must rely, 

. The ~o,?missic:m's vitality as an enforcement agenc de ends I when dealing with persons located abroad, on voluntary cooperat'~~ lts ab~l~ty sWlftly to investigate suspicious activIty In ,j tion, or, where available, bilateral or multilateral inter
m ~.securltles ma7ke~s or failures to disclose material infor r .. national agreements -- options which are time-consuming and 

a lon. The Commlsslon needs means to attack the problem \ 
\ 

resource intensive.
tO~ls to assure i~s.ability to complete investigations and 
en .orfce dthle securl ~17s . laws against those who use our markets 
f or rau u ent actlvltles. Third, would it be helpful if legislation were enacted 

providing that the act of effecting a securities transaction~i in the U.S. shall constitute the appointment of the U.S. 
While the ~utual Assistance Treaty and the MOU between n broker-dealer used as an agent for service of process with 

the U.S. and.S~ltzerland provide viable means for combatin r respect to any Commission enforcement action or any statutorythose.w~o utlllze a Swiss account to circumvent the U.S. g ~ action that might be initiated to assist the Commission in seeking 
secur~tt~es laws, they do not apply to all violations of the information in the course of its investigations?
securl les laws. I 

Fourth, to further eliminate problems in conductingI . Th:re are many other nations with secrecy and blockin ~ investigations and prosecuting enforcement actions, shouldla~sf~hlCh.olffer anonY'?ity to investors with respect to ba~king legislation be enacted providing that the act of effecting a 
an .ln~ncla transactlons. It would be impractical for the ~ securities transaction in the U.S. shall constitute a consent 
Commlsslon to ~eg~ti~te.separate disclosure agreements with to the jurisdiction of the U.S. courts with respect to any
ea~h of these Jurlsdlctlons. Moreover, the remedy available action that might arise out of the transaction? 
un er Rule 37.of the Federal Rules of Civil P~ocedure, which 

was employed l~ t~e St. Joe case, can only be applied in cases 
 I 
w~e:e the Commlsslon has sufficient evidence to initiate a Since neither the Commission nor the Division of 
C1Vll enforcement action in court. Enforcement has carefully analyzed the cost-effectiveness and 

l'elative merits of affirmatlve answers to these questions, 
legislation is not recommended at this time. These are areas 

.Your staff r:quested that I pose questions for this Sub ! that warrant further consideration.commlttee to conslder during its important deliberations Th n
aSk:d that I ra~se.issues concerning possible legislatio~ to ey 

assls~ the Commlsslon's enforcement effort. Before I pose 
 r Conclusionquestlon~, I want to point out that they are my own and do not 

nece~sa:lly represent the position of Chairman Sh.ad or the 
 \: 
Commlssloners, the. President, or the Office of Management and Protecting investors and maintaining the integrity of 
Budget. The questlons are: the U.S. capital markets requires vigorous enforcement of theI,; 
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. 1 t maintain ,inves·tor confisecurities laws. This is essent:a,o . 
dence that the marketplace is fa1r a/;td honest. 

t · ns taking placE" in theWith increased foreign transac 1~ . • t 
U.S., we must decide whether the COmID1SS10n has adequa e 

enforcement tools to protect the American markets" 


t etsof rules: one for 
As it stan~s ~ow, there ar~ w~ ~esser standard £or those 

those located w1th1n the U.S., and and our borders. W~ must 
. trading within ·the u.~. b~i ~:o~:ywho save and invest in the 

send a clear message 0 a. ' 1 ome our participation, 
U.S. securit:ies mark~ts~efe~:n~ia~ tre~tment. If you want to 
but you c~nnot expec P t agree to play by our rules. ft 
trade in our markets, you mus 
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PREPARED STATEf~ENT OF ROBERT B. SERINO 
" 

DIRECTOR, ENFORCEMENT AND COMPLIANCE DIVISION 
OFFICE OF THE CO~PTRPLLER OF THE CURRENCY 

Before the 

PERMA~ENT SUBCOMMITTEE ON INVESTIGATIONS 
OF THE 

COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS 
UNITED STATES SENATE 

May 24, 1983 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee: 

I am pleased to have this opportunity to express 

of the Office of the ~omptroller of the Currency (OCC) 

the problems and abuses connected with certain 

. instit.utions and corporations. The subject is one 

the views 

concerning 

offshore 

that bears 

close scrutiny, and we commend the Subcommittee for its efforts. 

We look forward, to working with you in the future to develop 

solutions to these problems. 

The OCC's jurisdiction is limited to regulation and 

supurvision of approximately 4,600 national banks and their 

branches or subsidiaries. 

offshore shell banks and 

fully committed to finding 

such banks b~cause of the 

integrity and assets of the 

While we may lack jurisdiction over 

their licensing authorities, we are 

solutions to the problems created by 

danger that these banks pose to the 

banking system. 

'.; l'
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certain offshore shell banks have caused ser ious losses to 

individuals and financial institutions through fraudulent 

operations. The crisis, however, is not the ~ize of loss to any 

one person or bank, as much as it is the volume of such frauds 

being perpetrated upon a substantial number of victims throughout 

the world. 

I will begin with a bri.ef overview of the nature of the 

problem. I will then describe the OCC's action to date. 

Finally, I will recommend further action necessary to combat the 

problem. 

THE PROBLEM 

There are two basic aspects of this problem. The first is 

the offshore financial institutions and corporations that have 

been used to perpetrate frauds. The second is the proliferation 

of illegitimate brokers who misrepresent themselves as having 

multimillions of.dollars from offshore sources available for 

deposit or loans at reduced rates. 

Offshore Shell Banks 

There are clear distinctions between fraudulent offshore 

shell banks and offshore b.;lnk offices that are operated by 

legitimate u.s. banks and long-established, large mUltinational 

These latter banks are fully capitalized and wellbanks. 


staffed, and provide complete commercial and merchant banking 
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services. Further, they maintain actual correspondent bank 

relationships with other large multinational banks for orderly 

'check payment and clearing processes. 

This Office does no~ have information about the total number 

of offshore shell bank licensep issued nor do \Ie know about the 

act~al operations of all of the licenses known to exist. We are 

knowledgeable about certain offshore shell banks that have been 

used as-principal vehicles to perpetrate substantial frauds~ 

'These are the institutions that I wish to address today. 

The offshore shell bank is just that--a shel~i it is a 

·suitca~eRoperation.R For the most part, there has been no 

actual capitalization, no actual main office or place of 

·business. There is no actual staff, ,fixed-asset investment, or 

the other accoutrements of an actual bank. A license is issued 

usually upon receipt of relatively nominal fees and minimal 

background verifications. A local person, usually a solicitor, 

is required to act as a resident representative. The solicitor , 

then ~ecomes the mail drop and answering service. For the most 

part, the license does not allow the RbankR to conduct business 

with the country's residents and local businesses but only Roff

island." Attendant with the registration of the license is a 

'list of banking powers which permits the bank to perform a full 

range of "financial services." 

Once an individual bent on perpetrating a fraud is in 

control of a banking license issued by an offshore jurisdiction, 

it offers limitless possibilities to his endeavors. An offshore 
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bank licens.e enables an individual to exploit the investigat.ive 

difficulties and complexities encountered when 'criminal 

activities extend beyond the sovereign limits of a single nation. 

These problems are exacerbated when secrecy laws prevent 

cooperation of the offshore government. 

Operations of Fraudulent Shell Banks. After obtaining the 

license, the owner/operator sets about to establish 

"credibility." There are countless ways this is done. The bank 

may assume a name similar to a major legitimate institution. It 

may open a checking account in a major bank and represent to the 

public that the major bank is its ·correspondent". It may place 

an ad in recognized world bank directories or publication•• 

These shell banks may defraud the public and legitimate 

banks in several ways, including: 

Solicitation and acceptance of deposits based on 

promised high r~tes of return. Although the-original 

customers may, in fact, receive a high raLe of return, 

once the "credibility· is established and a sufficient 

number have been duped into the Ponsi scheme, the funds 

are diverted to the owners of the bank. 

.. 
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* Issuance of fraudulent: instruments, such as 
f 
,, 
tf 

certificates of deposit or letters of credit, that are 

subsequently pledged as collateral to secure extensions 

of credit from a legitimate financial institution. 
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Issuanl!e of fraudulent instruments to be used as an* 
"asset" in a financial statement of" a company closely 

assor.::iated with the fraud perpetrators and as "flash 

money· in other instances. 

*- Selling "float time" by the issuance of cashier's 

checks and other official checks or drafts at a small 
.. 	 fraction of the face amount or in exc·hange for a 

personal check. This is done with the .understanding 

that when the items are sent through for c~llection the 

operators of the bank will delay or confuse the 

collection p,rocess and thereby interfere with 

identification of a fraud. 

False verification 	that funds are on deposit in a* 
particular account or that an individual 'or entity is a 

·val~ed customer." 

Issuance of letters 	of credit to be used as back,ing by 

illegitimate brokers who then represent they have 

access to large sums 	of money overseas. 

o
The fraudulent offshor~ shell bank seldom honors any of the 

obligations drawn against it. Excuses usually given are: 

The obligation was drawn against an account which has 

been closedo 
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* 	 A stop-payment order was placed on the obligation. 

* 	 The obligation is subject to third-pa,rty collateral. 

* 	 The obligation has not been received or the obligation 

is only a copy and payment will be made only against 

the original. 

* 	 The' maker of the obligation has defaulted ,or has been 

discovered by the -bank" to be an unacceptable customer 

risk. 

* 	 The instrument is not an obligation of' the bank because 

it was fraudulently issued by a -former employee" of 

the bank without authority. 

Individuals are defrauded either by depositing funds in 

anticipation of a significant return or by accepting an 

instrument in payment of an obligation. Legitimate financial 

institutions suffer losses when they permit their customecs to 

draw against uncollected funds or to negotiate transactions with 

a vendor based upon the backing of a phony letter of credit. 

Banks may also be defrauded when they make loans secured by phony 

certificates of deposit and other direct obligations of the shell 

bank.. 
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'Law Enforcement Difficulties. Detection of a fraud is hindered 

by the delaying tactics and the skills of the shell bank 

operators in convincing a victim that payment may ultimately be 

received. It must also be remembered that the paper 'of the bank 

is being spread worldwide and by the time a victim steps forward 

or action is taken to stop the bank, many others have, already 

been hurt. In addition, an individual or financial institution 

may be slow to lose faith in the legitimacy of a transaction and 

to overcome the embarrassment of having been taken. 

When a particular shell bank is identified as being 

potentially a subject of concern, the operators may buy time by 

claiming the bank. is legitimate but that one of their -former 

employees" issued instruments of the bank without authority. The 

operators may also simply abandon institutions under 

investigation and obtain new licenses to continue the fraud. For 

example, over a period of several years, Kevin Barry Krown used 

at least five shell banks. He was eventually indicted .and found 

guilty in several different jurisdictions. 1\s part of his 

defense he cont'ended that he did not know that the banks were 

fraudulent and, once so informed by the acc's Banking Circulars, 

he stopped using them. 

Some offshore authorities may be uncooperative in providing 

il'lformation concerning the operators of the shell bank and its 

assets. They may provide the name of. the locally appointed 

j representative, who is usually well regarded, but the identity of 
j 
~ 
i 
'! 
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the cont.rolling owners may not be disclosed.. Further, a bank' s 

operators are extremely careful to observe all licensing 

requirements and not to defraud the people in the locality in 

which they are licensed. 

In addition, some jurisdictions may not cooperate for fear 

of losing the income that licensing fees provide. Moreover, many 

have strict bank secrecy laws that limit access to information. 

We have found that once the <coope<ration of the authorities in a 

particular jurisdiction is obtained or the jurisdiction is 

cracking down on licenses, the swindlers have turned to a new 

jurisdiction. 

The flexibility of s'uch an operation and its mobil ity 

throughout the world create significant -jurisd,ictional as well as 

investigatory burdens for the law enforcement community. These 

burdens are in addition to the already difficult task created 

wl1en one seeks to piece together and prosecute. a "white-collar 

cr.ime." Unlike a ·street crimen in which the existence of a 

crime is usually blatant, a ·white-collar crime" is, by its 

nature, complex and purposefully concealed. ,In order to uncov~r 

the fraud and then differentiate between the victims and co

conspirators, investigators must piece together several 

transactions occurring in several jurisdictions. It' is therefore 

essential for law enfotcement agencies that are attacking the 

problems created by these shell institutions to coordinate tneir 

investigatio~s and s.hate infotmation available in diffe,~ent 

jurisdictions and agencies worldwide. 
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Brokered Loan Fraud 

Although brokered loan frauds have existed for years, the 

volume of such fraudulent activity has increase? substantially in 

the last decade and has touched the entire spectrum of the 

banking community. I have attached copies of the Banking 

Circulars issued by the qcc detailing the problem. 

Essentially, a br::okered loan fraud involves false 

representations that multimillions of dollars are ~vallable from 

offshore sources for deposit in a u.s. financial institution or 

to lend to individuals or businesses at a low rate of interest. 

At some point, fees or costs are paid by the victim and the funds 

are never forthcoming. 

Operations of Brokered Loan Frauds. Although there are numerous 

variations to the scheme, an essential element to all such frauds 

is a positive reaction from a major institution such as a 

legitimate bank, an insurance company, or a securiti'es firm. , , ' 

Often the process is begun through th~ use of intermediaries such 

as local attorneys, CPA I s, or other persons well known to the 

bank who may have been duped into providing credibiUty to the 

scheme. It has often been difficult to distinguish between the 

active participants in the fraud and those who believed they were 

taking part in an innovative financial transaction. 

< A borrower/victim is approached by individuals who purport 

to repliesent foreign lenders (oil-rich individuals, trust 

accounts of wealthy fo~eigner5, etc.) who are seeking a safe 
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haven for their money in the United States. The funds, reported 

to be multimUlions/billions of dollars, are offered at a rate 

well below current market and on exceedingly long terms, usually 

twenty years. 

The name of the source of the funds is not revealed to the 

victim. The source is said to require anonymity thereby creating 

the need for the broker. The broker may ask for an advance fee 

in order to secure the funds, or the borrower. may be assured that ... 

the broker's commission will be paid at settlement 7 however, the 

broker demands funds to cover "expenses" such as tJ;avel, site 

inspection and specification analysis. These so-called expenses 

frequently exceed $50,000. 

The victim may be told that in order to reach settlem~nt, he 

mU$t obtain a bind Ing commitment from' his ba.nk such as a 

"mandate",_ "letter of commitment", "bank acceptarlce", "escrow 

agreement", or "ICC Note", Using this "evidehce~ that the so

called broker is engaging in legitimate financial commerce, the 

broker may cheat other victims out of upfront fees. These latter 

vict~ms ate the primary targets of the broketed funds frauds. 

Victims of these schemes include real estate entrepreneurs 

who are accustomed to paying upfront fees to their legitimate 

funding sources, persons seeking funds for their business needs 

and banks who unwittingly become involved based on the assurance 

that there' are no upfront fees or commissions until settlement. 

We have seen instances where bankers have released bank documents 

with the belief that they have no actual liability until the 
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brokered funds are received. This has not prevented threats of 

lawsuits against banks for the cr~dibility they brought to the 

scheme or for the "damages· they caused when th~y "backed out of 

the deal." 

THE oee's INVOLVEMENT 

Over the past several years we have noticed a rapid increase 

in the creation of shell banks and brokered loan frauds and have 

I identifiec a significant number which have been involved in n 

~ fraudulent operations. For that reason, in late. 1978, we 
;) 	 if 

" directly contacted several offshore jurisdictions to seek theiril\' V.
i" 

\ 	 cooperation. We expressed our concern over the apparent increase 
1 
I 

in the use of offshore banks in schemes to d:afraud. We requested

J that the jurisdictions, principally in the Caribb~an, cooperate{ 
with our efforts and establish direct communication with us inff " 
order to: 

i 
~ 
'I, 

* 	 Exchange information concerning banking statutes and 

regulations; 

I 	 Provide current lists of registered banks' and ,~ 
~ notification of terminated licenses; andf, 

Respond to inquiries concerning institutions which had*l
f: 

I 
f$ come to our attention. 

I 
" 

~ 
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Information developed from offshore authorities, law 

.enforcement agencies, financial institutions, and individuals is. 

obtained by our Enforcement and Compliance Division. When we' 

have obtained sufficient information indicating potentially 

f~audulent 	activity, we issue Banking Circulars. The Circulars 

advise caution in dealing with particip'ants, normally shell 

banks, and 	 request information on transactions with them. These 

Circulars 	have helped alert the industry to potential problems~ 
j

In many instances, they have generated additional information 	 ~ 

about other transactions in differer,t jurisdictions 

confirmed the existence of a true fraud. 

Partly as a result of our notices and our frequent 

inquiries, several jurisdictions have become concerned 

't
N 
~~ 

~ 
which 

ij 
;\'I ,direct 

about t 
Ii 

their reputations for being havens for ftphony ~anks.n One 	 d 
J 

jurisdiction, in fact, placed a mor.atorium on the issuance of 	 :"' 
I 

H 
i! 
ulicenses and reduced its outstanding licenses from approximately 	 " 
1\ 
[120n to 20. New laws in this jurisdiction also required thorough 
~ 
IIinvestigations of applicants fer licenses and established 	 II 
~ 
nstringent 	 capital requirements and cdminal penalties for II 

obtaining a license by' fraud. Unfortunately, when the laws were 	 f 
r. 

tightened, the licensing activity moved elsewh~re. 	
! 

f 
~ I 

Information obtained by the Comptroller's Office is made 
I 

available 	to the law enforcement community through referrals of i
\>, 
"l 

potentially fraudulent activity and responses to daily inquiries 

from Federal and 

able to pr.ovide 

\ 


state law enforcement authorities. We are also 	 if 
!1 

the identity of other law enforcement authorities ~ 
~ 
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that are investigating. the same bank or individual. This 

coordination of sources of information is absolutely essential in 

putting together prosecutable cases involving sh~ll banks. 

We believe 	that cooperative efforts of the-law e~forcement 
.. 	 and banking communities have resulted in substantial progress 

toward a solution to the p~oblem. We look forward to additional 

successes as we focus on new solutions. 
,-

SOLUTIONS 

Several &.teps can be taken to make it more difficult to 

misuse a'bank license. 

Coordination and Communication 

Improved communication between law enforcement author ities 

on both a domestic ",nd international basis is essential for the 

prompt discovery and successful prosecution of' offsh;;::.~e shell 

bank or brokered funds frauds. Where several jurisdictions are 

investigating similar transactions, it may be appropriate for a 

centr~l source t~ coordinate the investigation and determine 

which jurisdiction ~ould be' most appropriate for initiating 

prosecution. 

~n the U.S., the need for information sharing among Federal 

law enforcement authorities has been recognized and working 

groups -have been established to work toward that objective. The 
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possible use of the Treasury Department'.s Financial Law 

Enforcement Center I s (FLEC) computer system is currently being 

explored. 

On the international front, I recently had the privilege of 

participating as a member of the working group on ecomonic ctime 

sponsored by INTERPOL'S American Region along with representa

tives of Treasury, IRS, Postal Service .. Customs, DEA, FBI, 

INTERPOL's Washington National Central Bureau, and severai 

nations. The major item on the agenda was the use of shell banks 

in criminal activitios. The discussion focused on the need for 

coordination and cooperation not only in narcotics investigations 

but also in investigations relative to shell banks. Several 

recommendations were made to the General ,Secretar iat ,of INTERPOL 

which would, among other -things, encourage- the member' countr les 

of INTERPOL to aid in establishing a data base that can be used 

in coordinating investigations. The . system of _communications 

established by INTERPOL, coupled with' the willingness of the 

member nations to supply information, will greatly assist in the 

identification, investigation, and prosecuLio'n of fraudulent 

operations in a more timely manner. 

Restraints on Information Sharing Should· be Reviewed' 

The various pr ivacy' res.traints such as the Right to 

Financial Privacy Act of 1978, t:\Privacy Act of 1974, tqe G~and 

Jury Secrecy Rule, and t~e Tax Reform Act of 1976 were all 
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enacted for leg i tima te reasons. However, their effect, either 

actual or perceived, is to somewhat imped~ the free flow of 

information among agencies. All of the agencie~ Clndthe earlier. 

staff studies of this Subcommittee highlight a major need to 

review justifications for such constraints. 

Improving Banking Legislation !n Offshore Jurisdictions 

I 
The most direct way to deal with offshore shell bank frauds 

I 
II is for offshore jurisdictions to enact legislation that wo~ld g 
n make it more difficult for fraudulent operators to obtain a bank 
j.] 
!f 

a license. , Some jurisdictions have adopted such legislation which 
'\ 

'.1 
\ covers the following points: 

J * Effective bank regulation and supervision to identif~ 
r/ 

shell bank frauds::) 
.r ../ 

~ 
t\ * Disclosure of information for 

!l 
1\ 

.~ 
* Evaluation and approval of actual owners, both in 

~ licensing and subsequent. changes in ownership7 

f 
~ 

1 
" 

* Requirement of actual payment and verification of 

I sufficient capital, befote granting a license, in an 
j 

amount that would discourage applicants bent on fraud;tl 
.' . 

I * Required annual disclosure of financial condition 

prepared and certified by a recognized firm; 

J - 15 -
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law enforcement purposes; 



* Clear penalties for violations. 

The INTERPOL conference rec'.,mmendations also add ressed ,~he need 

for such legislation. 

Eliminatil!!.:_ of S~crecy ,Protection for, Banks Being Used for 
Criminal ~'r~oses 

~ ~ _"'-4'j_'__ 

Anothec potential remedy to address the fraud pro~lem is the 

removal of bank secrecy protection for banks which are being used 

to perpetrat~ fraud. In turn, formal procedures must be 

established by which the law enforcement community can obtain 

information relative to these banks. The type of information 

available and the method by which it may be obtained must be made 

known at the international level. The INTERPOL conference 

recommendations also address this issue. 

Bank Fraud Statute 

Often, the fnvestigatiolls ilnd prosecutions of cases II 
IIinvolving offshore shell banks or monc;..' brokers are n 
i 

extraorclinarily complicated. Pending legislation submitted by' t/ 
~ 

the Administration would facilitate prosecution of shell bank 

cases and would eliminate some of the jurisdictional difficulties 

that have been crelt.ted where prosecutions have been brought for 

fraud~ perpetrated on U.S. banks. 
". 
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CONCLUSION 

I would like to thank the Subcommittee for giving me the 

opportunity to present the views of the OCC here today. 

Additional public information about the abuses.' connected with 

offshore shell banks will increase the caution exercised by 

legitimate financial institutions and the public when dealing 

with these fraudulent ~ntities. We also hope that increased 

international scrutiny will convince offshore jurisdictions of 

the problems created by indiscriminate licensing of offshore 

banks. Finally, we look forward t.<~. a continuation of current 

efforts to enhance cooperation within the law enforcement 

community. 

- 17 
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BC -1-11 

!;UPPLEMENT 2 

Comptroller or the Currenc:y 
Administrator of National Banks 

Type: Banking Circular 	 Subject Brokered Funds 

TO: 	 Chief Executive Officers of National Banks, all State 
Banking Authorities; Chairman, Board of Governors or the 
Federal Reserve System; Chairman, Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation; Conference of State Bank Supervisors; Regional 
Administrators; Examining Personnel 

This issuance is the second supplement to Banking Circular 1141 
dated flay 2, 1980, which highlighted some tlf the hazards fac~d by 
banks becoming involved in abnormal money-brokered transactions. 
This Office continues to receive information about proposed large 
money fundings to be placed through United States banks with the 
source of such placements being a for~ign entity lender not otherwise 
identi{ied. So~e banks have attempted to assist customers who 
represent themselves as borrowers and/or brokers in such endeavors. 
The involvement of a United States bank appears necessary to provide 
cre~ibility to the proposed financial transa~tion. 

In recent months, it has been brought .to ~~ur attention that certain 
brokers have been circulating letter!; of \:his Office which purportedly 
give their proposals credibility. \:'QU arE! advised that at no tine 
has this Office encouraged, approved, or tn any manner supported the 
furtherance of any such financial trailsat,:ltion involving multimillions 
of dollars originating from undisclos.ed f,oreign lenders and which 
reflects terms and rates far r:lore fav'Pirab'Le to the borrower Lhan can 
be obtained from normal market sources. Any such representations 
citing t.,is Office as being in support of 'such broke red fU(1ds 
transactions should be disrega~ded. 

Extreme caution is suggested in evaluatil1g these transactions. It 
is suggested that each bank establish a c,<;!ntral contact for these 
types of offers and should bring them to the attention of: 

Robert B. Serino, Dire~tor 
Enforcement and Compliance Division 
Office of the Comptroller of the Currency 
Washington, D.C. 20219 

C.7.~ 
C.T. Conover 
Comptroller of the Currency 

(lare. July 14. 1982 
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Comptroller of the Currency 
Administrator 01 National Banks 

T~; Banking Circular 

367 

Brokered Funds 

BC 141 
SUPPLEMENT 1 

'f 

't 
I 

.. 
TO: Chief Executive Officers of National Banks; all State 

Banking Authorities; Chairman, Board of Governors of ~he 
Federal Resarve System; Chairman. Federal Deposi~ Insurance 
Corporation, Conference of State Bank Supervisors; Regional 
Administcat~rs; Examining Personnel 

This Office has issued banking notices over the years which cite 
the hazards involved relative to negotiations with persons who 
purport to have access to multimillions of dollars for placement 
in the United States. Banking Circular '141. dated May 2, 1980, 
cautioned the financial community about this problem. Inquiries 
about the propriety of such proposed transactions have increased 
substantially. -

Recent solicitations from -brokers· contain the same basic 
elements as in the past. Banks and their trust departments have 
been requested to act j,n either a fiduciary capacity or as an 
escrow agent to receive large placement funds from unidentified 
soutces, many of which purport to originate outside of the United 
States. T~e purpose of many is to generate responses reflecting 
credibility of a transaction or entity. Rate$ and terms are 
quoted which are considerably more favorable than for funds 
obtainable from rl~)Cmal sourceS. 

Frequently, written responses are requested ?n a suggested formae 
to be placed on official bank stationery or 1n the bank's telex 
messages. Some solicitation packages include documents to be 
signed committing the recipient either to pay upfront fees or to 
fund commissions through -emissions." Some United States banks 
have advised that their banks have been named in solicitations 
without their knowledge or authorization. 
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C) 
Be - 141 

SUPPLEMENT 1 

Comptroller oltha Currency 
AdmInistrator 01 National Banks 

Type: Banking Circular 	 Brokered Funds 

In avery known instance brought to the attention of the 
Enforcement and Compliance Division of this Office to date. there 
has been no ~vidence that an assured source of funds is available 
as indicated by those promoting such disburseme~ts. While it is 
recognized that sOme intermediary brokers may be innocent of any 
inapv~opriate activity, banks are advised to view any 
soli~itation with 
contacts to: 

extreme ca';;tion and to report any questionable 

Robert B. Serino. Director 
Enforcement and Compliance Division 
Office of the Comptroller of the Currency 
Washington, D.C. 20219 

Paul M. Homan 
Acting Comptroller of the Currency 

Pao. _2_or-'L 

Be - 141 

Comptroller of the Currency 
Admlntstrator of NatIonal Banks 

T~ Banking Circular 	 Subjed: Brokered Funds 

TO: 	 Chief Executive Officers of National Banks; all State Banking 
Authorities: Chairman, Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve 
Srstem: Chairman, Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation; 
conference of State Bank Supervisors; Regional Administrators; 
Examining Personnel 

i 	 This Office has been advised on numerou~ occasions of widespread
solicitation by persons who purportecly have access to multi ~ 
millions of dollars Eeadily available for loans and deposits in 
Unitcd States financial institutions. Rates and terms quoted, forn the IlIOSt part, are more favorable than for funds obtainable from 

!'f'. n9r~al sources. This Office has reason to believe that many such 
~ :,_. Lcitations are not backed by any assUl:ed source of,'· ..•.is and 
:\ 'that such contacts are- for t:he purpose ot invcilving a tinancia 1 
: ~ institution in an "adv'ance fee scheme" either as a victim or to
"·1, gh'e credibility to the perpetrators. In some instances,
. ! solicitations cite that "the program is sanctioned by the State 

Department and the Federal Home Loan Bank." ~e have been advised 
,I
i 

that no such authorizations have been obtained. In such schemes,
:1 the "broker" pror.lises large amounts of l1:onies from unidentified
'1'. sources which, in many cases, are purportedly located in foreign

countries. 

) 
r Banks rna:,' be requested to pay "upfront fees. ft Banks may likewise 

beCOf7.c in\'olved by ackno\llE:dgin<; solicitations in writing or .by 
tolex me~5a9~s or by sending letters on bank stationery. The 
solicitors·rr,..r usc such responses to give credence to their 
opr:rations 1."\ order to obtain an "upfront fee" frol1l someone else.II 

! It is l'':''':'>']:1i7.l::o that some such brokers le,ay be innocent of any 
such inappropriate activities; nevertheless, banks are advised to 

I 
vic,", all solicitations with extreme caution. Any questionable 
c~nta~ts should be reported to: 

Robert n. Serino, Director 
Enforcement a.,d COlnpliancc Division 

I 
J 

Office of tqe Comptroller of the Currency 
. ~.~Shin~ton, D.C. 20219 

A 

4l;'Ql~~~j.S ~~~ _ ....... 


n 
Joti~ (,. laimann" , 
Comr>Lroller of tbc Currency 

[I 
Oale 	 z.:iI; 2, 1980 
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PREPARED STAFF STATEMENT 

OF THE 

PERIVlANENT SUBCOMM ITTEE oN INVEST IGAT IONS. 

MAY 24, 1983 

The Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations has uncovered an extensive 

use of offshore banks, trusts and corporations by U.S. citizens and residents. 

While it had been generally assumed that this use was the exclusive playground of 

the elite who could afford special counsel to create and advise on the use of these 

s~ructures, the information compiled by the Subcommittee clearly shows this is no 

longer the case. Today, a new breed of entrepreneur peddles these foreign banks 

(as well as trusts and corporations), to the public at large, appealing to clients' 

desires for wealth and power. 

These bank brokers of the '80s establish their base of operations in a foreign 

country, typically a small island nation, 'which permits the establishment of 

fif\ancial institutions with few restrictions but with strict secrecy laWs. The 

brokers then acquire a resident agent and purchase licens~s from the government 

for the establishment of Class S, offshore, or ''brass plate" banks, so called 

because they consist of little more than a file in a resident agent's drawer and a 

door plate trumpeting their existence. This type of bank is permitted to do 

business with non-residents, i.e., offshore business. Once these licenses are 

obtained, .the broker will market his banks using methods from a sophisticated 

marketing network to a simple advertisement in the classified section of a 

newspaper. 

The sales pitch for an offshore bank usually takes one of two forms. First, the 

prospective client js told of the many ways in which a bank can be prof~table. For 
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example, it can attract flight capital from rich South Americans and Europeans 

who are trying to find a place to put vast amounts of money thus making the client 

a powerful figure in international finance instantly. Second, the prospective client 

is told that banking, currency and securities laws in the United States have all but 

... destroyed the tYPe of indivIdual capitalism Upon whlch this country was founded 

and that one way to restore this greatness is:to throw off "the yoke of regulations" 

and use the freedom and secrecy whlch only offshore banks permit. 

-
The SubcC"mmittee has sho~ in its March 1983 hearing and the accompanying 

staff study, that there is a substantial use by cdminal elements of offshore 

financial institutions and secrecy laWs. In the course of its work, the Subcommittee 

discovered that offshor.e banks and' corporations are actually marketed to U.S. 

citizens through seminars, newspaper and magazine adver~ments. The 

Subcommittee scrutinized the WFI Corporation as well as some smaller brokers in 

order to present'an overview of offshore 'bank brokers. 

WFI Corporation 

WFI Corporation. of Los Angele~ was incorporated in March ,of 1975 with Jerome 

Sc;hneider as principal owner and president, Robert Bu<=;hsbaum as executIve 

director and January Mills as secretary and controller.. WFI President Schneider 

describes himself as having been a financla1 consultant in the early 1970's who 

became. interested in offshore banking when his clients request~ information on 

establishing banks outsIde the United States. A list of known WFI banks is attached 

lq the Appendix. 



1 
} 

,,1372 
I 
I 

In 197.5, Schneider used WFI to establish corporations in the Cayman Islands j 
for resale to clients interested in that islancfls tax and sec·recy laWs. WFI branched { 

I 
out from 1976 to 1979 by selling bank licenses in St.. Vincent and Anguilla. J 

a 
According to Schneider, a bank was sold by WFI every other month during that 11 

If 


three year period. These banks could be purchased by WFI for Jess than $10,000 
 " 

and were resold to WFI clients for as much as $37,000 each. 

In 1979, Schneider obtained the name of David Brandt, a Montserrat attorney, ~ 


from the Registrar of Montserrat Companies. WFI then entered into an exclusive 
 lt.,relationship with Brandt, under which !1randt would act as WFI's agent to ob:wn 
i 


bank licenses in Montserrat. On January IJ, 1980, WFI established its first licensed 'I 
) 

,

.\ 
t 

bank in Montserra:t. Since that :time WFI. claims 10 have li~ .50 banks in 	 i 
t 

Montserrat. 	 ,f 
1

, f 
<I 

~ 
Montserratian offiCials told PSI·that they had little or no information as to 	 " 

~ 
ho~ these banks were used. These officials expressed concern that the banks could ~ 

t" be used for cri~ purposes. They . further informed PSI that brokerage of i
1-; ,

: offshore bank licenses would no longer be. permitted. Accordingly, ~ moved its 

operations to the Pacific, placing clients. in banks in the ~epublic of '4Januatu t 
i(formerly the New Hebrides) in 1981. 	 ~ 

~ 
As WPI sold more licenses, the company branched out into other areas to I:\ 

attract interest. WPI conducted "International Conf!!rences on Offshore Banking" 	 H n 
in various ~ities throughout the United States. Pro~i~e clients paid several 	 ~l~ 

I 

h~dred dollars to hear Schneider and other speakers tout offfllore bank~g ir'l t1 
. general, and WFI in particular. Attendees receiyed numbered tags rather than 

I~> 1 

... 

\ 	 \"I 
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name tags. Video tapes of these conferences were offered for sale. A WFI 

newsletter, "The Offshore Moneyline", offered advice on the tax cutting uses of 

offshore banks. The WFI publishing company offered "tax haven" and "financial 

privacy" books, including How to Profit and Avoid Taxes by Organizing Your Own 

Private International Bank in St. Vincent by Jerome Schneider.* 

In January 1982, Schneider traveled 't(), several Pacific islands to talk with 

govern.ment officlais concerning the' expansion of WFI's activities in these islands. 

The areas visited included Palau, the Marshall Islands, and the Northern Mariana 

,Islands. (The Northern Mariana Islands, Palau and the Marshall Islands are part of 

the United Nations Trust Territory of the Pacific which is· administered by the 

United States.) 

. In an interview: with PSI staff, Schneider stated that he chose the 

Commonwealth of the Northern M~iana Isiands (CNMI) as his principl~ Pacific 

location because of its c10seties with the CnitecJ States and ~use me 
. 	 

government of the CNMI responded well to his proposals to encourage offshore 

"brass plate" banks. In March 1982, Emergency Rules and Regulations for Licensing 

of Offshore Banking Corporations were issued by the government of the Marianas. 

Accor.ding to Mr. Scl:meider; these rules and regUlations were encouraged ~y him in 

.' *1n 1980, the Los Angeles District Attorney filed ~it in Callf9f!"1ia:, state ~rt 
against WPI and Schneider, charging they had not furnished substantlati~ ~u:,,"ed 
by law fOr advertisements for the book. The Supe~i~r <:OUrt of California :nJ~ined 
WPI and Schneider from advertising !1"y facts or ~mg ,any represe~tion for 
any prodUCt or service which "could not be substantiated by factual, objective or 
clinical evidence." . _ . 
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order to provide adequate s\ipervision of offshore banks. The regulations provided 

for capitalization of an offshore bank with $10,000 cash, did not require the owners, 

or ope~ators of an offshore bank to have prior banking experience, and provided a 

certain level of secrecy for the banks' operations and transactions. 

In an August 1982 publication, WFI cites the Emergency Regulations in 

labeling the Marianas as "•••one of the best locations in the world to own an 

offshore ba.nk." WFI touts the secrecy of offshore banking in the CNMl by quoting 

the regulations: "No information provided in compliance with these regulations 

shall be furnished to a..,y third party••• " Significantly, WFI stops quoting at this 

point when in fact the regulations state in full: "•••except upon court order, 

subpoena, other judicial process or the express con~nt of the parties involved." 

In an "Offshore Bank Q~ering Memorandum" distributed in 1982 and in a 

September 16, 1982 "Status Report", W'FI claims that neither the banking nor the 

securities laws of the United States apply to the Northern ~ariana Islands. 

Circumvention of these regulations is offered by WFI to prospective clients as an _ 

advantage: to Owning an offshore bank in the Northern Marianas. These claims have 

been adamently refuted by both United States and CNMl government officials with 

whom PSI spoke.~ The CNMI Hol..1se of Representatives has subseque~tly passed ~ 

bill raising the licensing fee of offshore Danks to $.50,000. The ensuing cOntroversy 
" 

. 
* Mr. Daniel MacMeekin, Executive Director of ~ Northern Mariana Islands 

Commission on Federal Laws, told PSI staff that, in ~is . opinion, the banking ,and 
securities laws of the United States, with few exceptions, do apply ~ the Northern 
Mariana Island,. 
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I 
 has not yet beel'} resolved by the CNMI Governm~nt. CNMI Government officic:.!~ 


\ admit that they are inexperienced and ill-equiped to deal with the complex issues 

j 

involved with off~ore banking.J 
) 
:1 
~ 
" ij 
; Following implementation of the March 1982 Emergency Regulations, WFI 

obtained '0 offshore bank licenses in the CNML Since that time, WFI has sold 38 

of the licenses to third parties with pricing ranging from $20,000 - $3',000. On 

May 12, 1983 the Speaker of the House of Representatives of the CNMl told PSI. 

that the CNMI government issued new ~mergency Regulations governing offshore 

banking which raised the capitalization requirements to $2'0,000. These new 

regulations may restrict the establishment of additional offshore banks and the 

renewal of licenses of those already in existence. In fact, according to Marianas 

officials, as of May 12, 1995,n~ne of the 38 WFI brokered ba,r,lks had .renewed thier 

licenses. PSI has learned that during the last year 16 ~ ot' class A bank Hcenses 

have been granted to certam parties in the CNMI for ~te!\tial resale to third 

parties. Considering the size of the Mariana Islands (population approximately 

17,000) tJ:iis, appears to be a rather large number of banking facilities. 

In addition to the Northern Mariana Islands, the governments of Palau and the 

Marshall ~sIands have recently taken steps to en~ourage offshore banking in their 

countrieS: Palau propoSE!Ci legislation governing offshore banking which included 

strict bank secrecy laWs. The secrecy portion of the legislation was suspended by 

the Trust Territory High Commissioner (U. S. government appointee). The Marshall 

~an'ds aJsopropo~ offsho~e baRking legislation., but at the suggestion of U. S • 

o~ficia1s it h~ delayed' final action. These events, as well as the new regulations 

issu~ by the CNMI, reflect conceros dver the spread of offshore banking to these 

Pacific islands. 
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has not yet beel) resolved by the CNMI Government. CNMI Government officials 

admit that they are inexperienced and ill-equiped to deal with the complex issues 

involved with offShore banking. 

Following implementation of the March 1982 Emergency Regulations, WFI 

obtained 50 offshore bank licenses in the CNML Since that time, WFI has sold 38 

of the licenses to third parties with pricing ranging from $20,000 - $35,000. On 

May 12, 1983 the Speaker of the House of itepresentatives of the CNMI told PSI 

that the CNMI government issued new Emergency Regulations governing offshore 

banklng which raised the capitalization requirement!; to $250,000. TheSe new 

regulations may restrict the establishm~nt of additional offshore banks and the 

renewal of licenses of those already in existence. In fact, according to Marianas 

officials, as of May 12, 1983, none of the 38 WFI brokered banks had renewed thier 

licenses. PSI has le!U'Jled that during the last year 16 retail or class A bank li,.enses 

have been granted to certain parties in the CNMI for potential resale to third 

parties. Considering the size of the Mariana Islands (population approximately 

17,000) tQis appears to be a rather large number of banking facIlities. 

In addition to the Northern Mariana Islands, the governments of Palau and the 

Marshall Istands have recently taken steps to encourage offshore banking in their 

countries.: Palau proposed legislation governing offshore banking which included 

strict bank secrecy laws. The secrecy portion of the legislation was suspended by 

the Trust Territory High Commissioner (U. S. government appointee). The Marshall 

~lands also propo~ offshore banking leg~tion, but at the suggestion of U. S. 

officials it has delayed" final action. These events, as well as the new regulations 

issued by the CNMI, reflect concerns over the spread of offshore banking to these 

Pacific islands. 
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I 
WFI· contracted with a private firm to conduct background checks on 'I 

!
prospective clients and apparently continues to rvn such checks on its own. WFI '\ 

i 
{ 
1claims, in a promotional brochure, that it established offshore banks "within strict 

legal guidelines and following the most careful screening of applicants." There is, 
. . 

however, no indication that an individual purchasing a license will be the beneficial 

owner. In fact, the contrary is often true. PSI staff has found several cases where 

the WFI-listed owner was an agent or attorney used by a principal to purchase the 

bank. In most of these cases the agent was cc;mtacted and told PSI that he had no 

idea how the bank had been used, if It had been used at all. Hence, background 

checks might not detect even the most notorious criminal purchasing a bank 

through an agent or attorney. Additionally, the resale of a WFI bank easily 

circumvents this screening mechanism. 

In "Offshore Banking Offering Memorandum,"WFI claims "Offshore banking 
.'!. 

'enables customers to maintain accounts in complete confidentiality and privacy 

and without the burden of being subjected to disclosure by. U. S. regulatory 

agencies. Loans can be made at any interest rate." To facilltate use of the banks, 

WFI provides customers with a resident agent as wel~ as a large box of pre-printed 

bank charters, . minutes of incorporator's meetings and other documentation which 

may be used to lend 'credence to the bank. 

WFI has also provided "blank share certificates" and complete banking forms, 

including letters of credit, international certificates at deposit, and promissory 

notes. The bank owner is therefore able to immediately place into the flow of 

commerce a negotiable instrument that has ho financial backing whatsoever. 

Although thiS' practice may result in the revocation 9f a bank's charter, there are 
, 
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cases where· worthless documents issued by offshore ClasS ''B" banks have been 

negotiated or used as. collateral for loans. According to the Montserrat M~istet of 

Finance, the Class "A" banks in Montserrat refuse to allow WFI chartered banks to 

even open an account for fear of such worthless documents. WFI, in its client 

survey, admits that "~O% of the clients are unable to establish correspondent 

banking agreements in Montserrat" with two Class "A" banks. 

How Are WFI Banks Being Used? 

WFI claims to have solcE over I~O banks. After exhaustive efforts PSI was able 

to find only tWo WFI clients who claim to have legitimately used their banks. PSI 

staff interviewed Mr. Schneider and examined WFl's client files pursuant to 

subpoena. Schneider provided PSI with a survey completed J;>ecember 10, 1981 that 

allegedly "identifies some of the beneficial uses our clients have with their 

offshore banks. It Although WFI purports to have Sold over 1~o banks this survey is 

based on contacts with only 16" WFI clients.. 

banks as follows: 

94-% - Investment 


6396 - Account deposits 


~6% - Loan activities 


2~96 - Trust activities 


:1996 - Eur~ollar market 


6% - Overseas manufacturing 


WFI lists these clients uses of the 
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PSI could account for only n banks of the 1.50 banks claimed by WFI. These 

77 banks were owned by 60 different clients while WFI w~ the owner of record of 

the remaining banks. PSI st~ attempted to contact the 60 owners of record, but 

met with only limited success. Of these 60 owners, 29 could not be located in the 

city listed on their WFI application or they declined to be interviewed by PSL 

Despite exhaustive attempts, PSI was unable to speak with these 29 bank owners. 

PSI sta~i was able to 10000~te and speak with the 31 remaining owners, 12 of 

whom were by that time former owners. Six of these former owners claimed never 

to have been able to use their banks. All six felt that they followed WFrs 

instructions but were unabl~ to utilize these "brass plate" banks as they expected. 

For example, they were unable to open accounts in their b~'s name at local island 

banks. They could not, without a great deal of additional resources, engage in the 

international trading or speculating which WFI pad tOllted. 

Three other former WFI pank owners felt that they may have been abte to 

oper,ate a bank successfully but that economic conditions precluded them from 

putting in the amounts of money that would have been needed to make a bank 

work. Two other former owners each bought banks for the company in which they 

were employed. Each then left their respee#ve companies. With no one to look 

after the banks, the licenses were allowed to lapse. The .remaining former bank 

owner claims to have been duped into opening a branch office for a fraudulent 

securities scheme oper~ted by-antlther WFI bank owner whom PSI staff wa.') unable 
. . 

to locate. The most recent information indicates that the fraud operator m~y now 

be involved with another criminal scheme in the Caribbean.' Two of the former 
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owners mentioned above attempted to recoup their losses by reselling their banks. 

In both cases the banks were resold ~o unknown persons who were simply able to 

meet the purchase prices. Obv~ously, this type of resale circumvents any screening 

or other protet..-tlons a broker may establish. 

PSI staff also contacted 19 individuals who stated tnat they were currant 

owners of WFI chartered banks. Eight of the 19 said they have been upable to use 
1· 

their banks for the purpose they intended when purchased. More..han half of those 

unable to use their banks said they felt that WFI had been misle~ing in its 

promotion of offshore banks. Six other current owners admitted that the~ had 

pUt'chased a WFI bank but would not discuss its use. Most made passing reference 

to the tax advantages of having an offshore bank. One is a known tax protestor and 

another said he did not wish to speak to us due to his pending indictment for 

preparing fraudulent trust tax returns. 

Two other current owners were agents for a principal whose name they would 

not divulge. Nei~er seemed to have any idea of hoY! the principals were using the 

banks, nor did they express c0!lcern. (Both, however, indicated that their 

experience with WFI h~d not been good and that if they had to find ~ offshore 

. bank they could now do it less expensively, and more efficiently than WFL) 

," 

Of the rema!ning three current owners, ~ne is Ed Harris who purchased 'a bahle 

to attract foreigl1 investors and then decided to resell (Harris is diScussed in a 

later section on other bank brokers and salesmen.) 
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The last two current owners contact~ by PSI are the only ones who claim to 

have actually used their banks. One owner is a Lebanese national who purchased a 

WFI bank to provide for anonymity of his investments due to the lacK of political 

stability in Lebanon. What these investments were and how they were made was 

not divulged. The other owner is the president of a Califomul company which 

trades foreign currency. This individual has used his WFI bank but now feels that 

he must obtain a bank with more services than his WFI bank can offer. He also 

stated that only large concerns can actually use an oftshore bank for legitimate 

purposes. 

In a 1981 sales brochure WFI lists 12 WFI established banks as evidence of its 

success. Of the 12, PSI found: noWFI records of 2, .allegations of WFI misleading 

the owner.s of 2, phony checks passed by 1, and another used in a securities fraud 

case... 

Other Brokers and Salesmen 

WFI is by no means the only bank broker. PSI discovered other individuals 

who use plans of varied sophistication tp offer offshore banks, trusts and 

qlrporations. The most rudimentary offerjngs usually involve individuals who 

themselves have purchased an offshore bank or corporation but have been unable to 

take advantage of. their ownership. In an effort to recoup at least part of their 

loss, they will attempt to resell the bank or corpor""tion to someone else.· 

One such individual is Edward A. Harris" who owns a construction firm in 

Zepttyr, -Nevada. Mr. Harris'readily agreed to cooperate with the Subcommittee. 

\ 
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In 1980, he purchased ~rom WFI" the American Overseas Bank in Montserrat for 


$33,500 based on WFI contentions that the offshore bank could be used to raise 


foreign venture capital. 


Harris received a large container of stationery and forms for his bank from 


WFL Harris then attempted to contact David Brandt, the WFI agent in Montserrat. 


Brandt would not answer Harris' letter nor would he send Harris a receipt for 


license fees Harris paid. 


Realizing he was stuck with a bank he could not use for what he planned, 


Harris then advertised in the Asian issue of the Wall Street Journal to sell his .bank. 


Harris stated that 12 people responded'and "virtually everyone sounded like a 


crook." Harris susp~ts one person who contacted him went to Montserrat and 


made a separate deal wit? David Brandt. Another person-ended up swindling Harris 


out of $2,500 ~ m:' advarided fee scheme. Although "he attempted ~ use ~is bank 


legitimately, Harris stated that he has been unable ~ do so or to find any "honest" 


person interested in buying his bank. 


The Subcommittee staff then located and interviewed Robert Harvey and 

-, Gordon Noval, who themselves had ~f~ered offshore banks for sale. Robert Harvey 

met with WFI and other brokers before deciding to go to Ai,gull1a and purchase a 

bank on his own. Harvey and Noval purchased Interbank, L td., ~ the f.kst step to 

establishing a consortium of offshore banks to participate in an organization 

designed to ensure legitimate dealings and promote the re~pectability of member 

banks. 

! , 
" 
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Interbank, :"'td., was offered for sale in a one day advertisement placed in the 

Wall street JournaL from this one ad, Harvey and Gordon Noval state~ they were 

contacted by approximately 95 different individuals in one week. Most of these 

individuals were looking solely for privacy and lost interest when told that the bank 

would be audited. Five inquiries were selected as being serious and legitimate, and 

promotional literature was sent out by Interbank. 

Noval and Harvey told PSI investigators that the actual cost of establishing an 

offshore baI'.k was $9,000. They therefore off~red an offshore bank for $21,000, 

whk.h they considered a reasonable mark-up. WFI and other brokers sell their 

banks for as much as $50,000. Despite their price' advantage, Harvey and Noval 

were uoEi.ble to find a buyer for their bank. 

PSI investiga.tors also looked at Charles Cranford of Amarillo, Texas, and his 
. ' 

International TaxPlann,ing Incorporated. In a November 17, 1992 letter, Cranford 

offered to "resell an Anguilla Bank for $1 ;,000 which had originally been purchased 

for $43,000." Cranford claims in this letter to have "received 13 banks in 1982. 

Cranford also claims ti}at limn the near future we will be selling Costa Rica banks 

for $25,000." 

In an undated cover letter to his offering memorandum, Cranford states: 

''The correct use 'of the offshore bank will enable its parentowner(s) to 
legally escape lending limitations, r~serve requirements, investment 
requirements, transaction reporting requirements, regulations and public 
disclosure transaction." 
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Yet, in order to facilitate these uses Cranford claims that "no special banking 
1.

expertise or knowledge is required in order to operate an offshore bank.'~. 

PSI staff found that most of ,the other information offered by both Cranford 

and Harvey consisted of WFl's offering memorandum with any references to WFI 

deleted anci e~ther ''International Tax Planning" or "Interbank" merely substituted. 

Neithrer Cranford nor Harvey were concerned that the claims made by WFI as to 

case htuories, serv.ices offered or applicable laws may have been totally inaccurate 

with res~~ to international Tax Planning and Interbank. Both Cranford and 

Harvey freely admitted to the use of WFI's offering memorandum and ratiOl~alized 

any misrepresentation in light of their need to provide their clients with some sort 

of information. 

, 
In 1980, Cranford was operating L!oyds of, London Insuranc.e and Trustt 

Company, Ltd., in the Turks and Calcos Islands. Cranford was ~ selling 

i 
~ 

corporations and operating the Church of Human Rights in the Turks and CalCOs. 

In fact, Cranford designated himself "Archbishop Charles H.L" and dedicated his 

Church of Human Rights "to preserving the moral principles of individual rights and 
'i 

I 
» 

personal property.1I 'When questioned by PSI staff, however, Cranford claimed that 

the church was not a front for 'taX protesters and, in fact, was never used. 

I, Cranford told PSI staff that he had operated in Anguilla since 1980. Cranford 

stated that on qne'trip he was introduced by a local attorney to the Crnef Mihlster 

! of Finance of Anguilla. Cranford cta~s to have' !cibbied this minister to promote 

I less restrictive banking laws and deems himself persopally responsible for p~ge 

of the Anguillan Secrecy Act. Cranford then became licenSed to form and sell 

..~ 
\1 

I 
" ,.,~ 

~ 
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Anguillan banks and corporations. Cranford also claimed that he is familiar with 

politicians in Costa Rica who are "conducive toa certain type of ba.rU<ing," Le., 

banking with few restrictions. 

'Cranford admitted that individuals who buy one of these offshore banks usually 

lets the license lapse since the banks are simply not usable for any legitlmate 

purpose. In fe.ct, Cranford stated that he doe... not know of any bank purchaser who 

was ever able to use one of these banks. Cranford says he simply sells the banks 

he has no responsibility to ensure that the bank is ever used for a legitimate 

purpose. 

PSI investigators also spoke with 'Bill Burke, a projeCt engineer for a 

contracting firm in Los Angeles. Burke stated that he had traveled extensively in 

the Pacific and during his travels he became acquainted with high rclnking officials 

in the Cook IslandS, including its Premier, Thomas Davis. Offshore banking was 

apparently of kfterest to ~urke and he attempted to advise Cook Island officials on 

their developing banking laWs. Burke claimed that he was attempting to develop a 

banking system by which he and the Cook IslaJ'!ds could profit while not conflicting 

with the U.S. Internal Revenue Code,!' He sta.ted that he had several mUllon dollal's 
. 	 , 

in investors money lined up to purchase a bank, 'but was hampered by the fact that 

Cook Island officials were constantly changing the capitalization requirments. 

Burke has since discontinued efforts to establish a bank in the Cook Islands but 

remains interested in attempting to create a bank elsewhere. 

Based upon PSI's extensive interviews with senior U.S" banking officials, 

internatioRal tax attorneys, senior Administration offi~ and offshore bankers, 

\ 
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we feel we can. conclude that at its best, the ownership of an offshore bank may 

allow an individual to achieve 50m2 undetermined competitive advantage. More 

likely, however is that a prospective bank owner will find the advantages promised 

by the bank brokers will never be realized. The problem is not merely that gullible 

or greedy individuals lose thousands of dollars. Offshore banks have also been 

documented as a crucial aspect of such criminal conduct as tax evasion, secretion 

of assets in f~'allo'CI schemes, and money laundering. The possible benefits of these 
, 

~ 	 r brass plate banks may be outweighed by the criminal abuses of :!oreign belnks which 

,. 	 offer, strict secrecy, little screening and easy ~er of ownership.. Even the host 

countries themselves may be'defrauded as indicated.in the following ase study. 

A Case Study of An Offshor~ Bank Purchaser 

On September 20, 1982, Subcommitt~ staff member$ ,nlet with J. Paul Smoot, 

whom ,WFl records indiCC[lted was the owner of record of the City International 

Bank in Montserrat. Smoot indicated to the Subcommittee thcIthe had been sent 
, 	 ' 

two letters by WF! when he requested a . WFl publication. Both, of these letters 

were on Co-Op Investment Bankers of Washington, D.C. let1er-head, addressed to 

Jerome Scllneider, and signf:d by A. V. Laurh1S. Co-Op h,vestment Bankers is a 

limited pal'.i.\ership set up by Charlene Baden and Aleksandrs V. Laurins licensed as 

a mortgage broker by the State of Maryland, Department of Banking. 

The first lett~r, dated March 21, 1919, claims that Co-Op Investment Bankers 
. 	 ' 

-(here af~r, r.efe~red t? as Co-Op/Marrlarid) obtained a btm!<ing license in St. 

V incent for .their affiliate" Co-Op Investment, Bank, LteL, (her~ after refer~ed to 

Co-Op/St. Vincent) with 7lhe .-assistance of WFL The ~~ .letter, dated ~une 27, 

It: 
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1979 states that bet"Y'een January and June of 1979 the Co-Op/St. Vince.it ~tted 

$1.50,009 in tax free fees and that $1 million in banking fees were anticipated by 
J 

the end of the year. PSI decided to contact Mr. Laurins of the Co-Op banks. ( 
f 
\ 

The Co-Op/Maryland letterhead listed their address as Connecticut Avenue in 
l-} 

Washington, D.C., and listed a local telephone number. PS! staff called the number 

repeatedly and, although the receptionist acknowledged that the call had reached 

Co-Op/Maryland, PSI staff was always told ,that Mr. A. V." Laurins was not in. 

Messages were left for Mr. Laurins to ~. th~ Sl\bcommittee and we were ,assured . 

by the receptionist that the calls would be returned. They were not. On December 

8, 1982, PSI again called anci ;::c;ked to speak to whomever was in charge of the 

office. A woman identifying herself as Charlene B~den<:af1le on th~ 'line and said 

that Laurins was no longer with Co-Op/Maryland. 

, Ms. Baden said that Co-Op/Maryland was in noway affiliated'with Co-Op/St. 

Vincent. Baden ~ated thatCo-Op/Maryland had .moved from Connecticut Avenue" 

'but she refused to give.a n.ew address. A call to directory assistance easily 

provided the new address as Suite .30~, 11820 Parklawn Drive, Rockville, Maryland. 

On Dece~ber 10, 1982, PSI staff again called Ms. Baden who identified 'herself 

as President of CQ-Op/Maryland. Ms. Baden'stated that she ~ne~ Co-Op/St. 

Vincent existed and 'that she knew of'it!l operation, but that Co-Op/Maryland had 

nothing to do with the St. Vincent bank. She then stated that she did not own the 

.~nk fuat she did not .run it and that she had n~thing to say beyond w~at she had ., .. ~ 

alreadysaid. Ms. Baden suggested lhat PSI call Mr. Laurins,and hung up. ' " 

\ 
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PSI staff members placed several calls to Mr. Laurins in San Francisco, 

California and one call watl(finally returned on December 17, 1982. Laurins stated 
,;" 

that neither he nor Co-Op/Maryland owned the St. Vincent bank and that he wOlJld 

refuse to answer any questions about the proper ownership of the bank. He stated 

that he was managing director of Co-Op/St. Vincent and the Co-Op International 

Bank of Anguilla (here after referred to as Co-Op/Anguilla) but, as attorney for 

both banks, he would refuse to testify concerning either bank under the 

attorney/client privilege as well as under the secrecy . laws of St. Vincent and 

Anguilla. Mr. Laurins told PSI that any further communications would result in his 

billing the Subcommitttllll: as a consultant at $.350.00 per hour. 

The Subcommittee was interested in the purported use of Co-Op's' offshore 

banks but no par!y concerned would speak to the Subcommittee. It was 'discovered 

that both the St. Vincent and Anguilla banks had accounts with the National 

Savings 'and Trust (NS&:T) Bank in Washington,. D.C. l'hese records were 

subpoenaed by the Subcommittee. Upon a Subcommittee request, WFI also 

provided 'information concerning the formation af the two banks. 

Signature cards from the NS&:T Bank of WC1$hington, D.C.; show aI"! account 

opened with that bank on November 17, 1978 for Co-Op/St. Vincent. Mr. 
-

Aleksandrs V. Laurins is listed as President and Tre~urer while Ms. Charlene 

Baden is listed as Vice President and Secretary. Another accoullt signature card 

http:Vince.it
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for Co-Op/Anguilla is signed by Mr. Lcwrins as nPresident" and Ms:. Baden as 

"Ass't. Sec." This account y.'as opened on August 31, 1979.* 

WFI records include a copy of a letter from Rene' Baptiste, the 

Manager/Secretary of the St. Vincent Tr.Jst Authority Limited sent to Mr. Alex 

Laurins on January 24, 1979, with copies sen~ to Jerry Schneider. This .Jetter 

informs Laurins that C'.o-Op/St. Vincent has complied with St. Vincent laws and is 

eligible to commence business Has of 1st Decel':'lber, 1978." An accompanying 

letter to Jerome Schneider from Ms. Baptiste, with copies sent to Lcwrins, releases 

Schneider from "any responsibility for Co-Op Investment Bank Limited (Co-Op/St. 

Vincent) as of 1st December, 1978." Also in the WFI material is a copy of the 

same Laurins to Schneider June 27, 1979 letter that PSI staff members obtained 

from Mr. Smoot. This letter signed by A. V. Laurins, refers to "our newly formed 

affiliate, Co-Op Investment Bank in.5t. Vincent," and thanks Schneider for "putting 

us1~!.o the private., offshore and international banking business." 

In an AugYSt 10, 1979 application for a banking license from Anguilla for C0

Op/Anguilla, Jerome Schneider, the "attorney-in-fact," lists A.V. Laurins as the 

Managing Director of Co-Op/S~ Vincent and Co-OplMaryland. 

*NS&T records also show a R~S91ution-Authorization for Organization 
Account signed by Charlene Baden lor co-Op/St. Vincent on November is, 1978 
which authorizes herself and Laurir,\s to draw on the account and states th..:t on 
November 14, 1978 the Board of Directors of Co-Op Investment Bank (St. V:inc~t) 
elected Aleksandrs V. Laurins Pres..i.d,ent and Treasurer and. Charlene .Baden VIce 
President and Secretary. A simJlar fesolution dated August 27, 1979, shows tha.t 
Laurins as President and Baden as Assistant Secretary are given control over :!'fle 
Co-Op/Anguilla account at NS&T. 
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It appears then thc;.t Aleksandrs V. Laurins and Charlene Baden were very much 
. 

involved in, if not directly responsible for, the establishment and initial operation 

of Co-Op/St. VinCi:!nt and Co-Op/Anguilla. 

A:' an April 14, 1983 private deposition in Maryland Ms. Baden admitted to 

signing checks and sending telexes on behalf of Co-Op/St. Vincent. Although Ms. 

Baden claims to have resigned from the bank in 1930, she stated that she has 

retained checks for Co-Op/St. Vincent accounts with NS&T which she will draft 

and endorse if Laurins directs her to do so. Baden has also signed checks from the 

Co-Op/St. Vincent account with Dreyfus Liquid· Assets, Inc., after the date she 

claims to have left that bank. Since 1980, she has signed at least' Co-Op/St. 

Vincent chec::ks from Dreyfus totaling more than $78,000. Baden also admitted to 

depositing funds in. Co-Op/St. Vincent for Metropolitan Services, another 
I 

corporation operated by Baden and Laurins. 

I 
i PSI' efforts to discuss these operations wi~ the participants have proven 

I 
fruitless. At the same time, serious questions have developed regarding how these 

banks were established and what functions they are undertaking. Records obtained 

by the Sub~ommittee raiSe serious questions about the creat!on of both Co-Op/St. 
. . 

Vincent arid CO-OplAnguilla, particular4' ~rtainil1g to the aSset capital required to 

. license these banks. 

Co-Op Investment Bank (St. Vincent) 

There is evidence that Co-Op/St. Vincent has been in operation since 1978. In 

~ May 17, 1983 teleph(me conversation Rene Baptiste, Managing.oirectOr of the S1';

.. 

l 
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Vincent Trust Authority, told PSI that Co-Op/S't> Vincent still liO!nsed. Along 

with NS&T accounts, dgnature cards, checks and statements, PSI has obtained 

letters written on Co-Op/St. V1nc;ent letterhead and advertising brochures touting 

it's services. Most conclusively, on November 20th, ,1978 the Government of St. 

Vincent granted license No. 30/1978 to CouOp/St. Vincent, subject to several 

conditions. 

One important condition of license No. 30/1978 is that "the share capital of 

the company shall be fully paid up capital of not ·less than $.500,000.00 of Eastern 

Caribbean Dollars." Five hundred thousand Eastern Caribbee,n Dollars is the 

equivalent of $187,.500 U.S.* On December 1, 1978, ~/St. Vincent was 

registered as an international bank with paid in share capital of $187,000 U.S. by 

the St. Vincent Trust Authority Ltd. with Registration No. 41 IC 1978. 

How the License was Obtained 

. Neither the license (No • .30/1978) nor the regist-ration (No. 41 IC 1978) indicate 

where the $187,.500 came from. A November 1.5',1978 resolution of C0

Op/Maryland resolves to "pay up the required initial share capital of Co-Op 

Investment Bank, Ltd., (Co-Op/St., Vincent), by payment of U.S. $187,.500 by 

check 'attached and to be deposite' ,in the organization account of Co-Op 

Investment Bank (Co-Op/St. Vincent) at National Savings and Trust, Washington, 

l 
*In bankmg parlanCe, "initial .st}are capital' is capi~ whi<:h' must 'remain 

avallab~ so that 'the 'financial instituti~n'will have ~es:rv~ on wtllch tc! draw and 
by which t-o provide a solid foundation for the mstitUtion. ,According to. the 
International Monetary Fund's Occas!onal Paper 17, "Aspects of the rnterna~~Qnal 
Banking' Safety Net", page 14, "I\. fundament~ safeguard of bank. solyency IS the 
capital available to meet 10~s.tI , 

~ 

!~ 
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t. 
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I 
check and a deposit slip Itshowing that U.S. $187,.500 has been paid in as capital for)

[, 	 Co-Op Investment Bank Limited (Co-Op St. Vincent) to its organizational account .,i 
1 	 at National Savings and Trust Company." Laurins requested that this information

Ii be sent to the St. Vincent Trust Authority so that the bank could begin doing 

~ business. ,11 

{ 
I 

According to Co-Op/Maryland records, $187,000 was provided to the Col 

i 
-Op/St. Vincent account from Co-Op/Maryland. This same representation was then 

f 

~	
made by WFI to the St. Vincent government. , As proof of this transaction, a deposit 

ticket indicating a deposit of $187,500 to account number 1421913177 at the 

NationafSavings,and Trust Company on November 20, 1978 at 2:02 p.m., was given I 	
. 

by Laurins to WFPs Schneider and ultimately to St. Vincent. This deposit ticket 

was apparently provided to prove that the Co-Op/St. Vincent account 81421913177 

at the NS&T Bank had $187,.500 on deposit so that the government of St. Vincent 

could be sure that ~e newly licensed bank was suitable. 

The Wash 

)';'fact, a check pay~le to Co-Op/St. Vincent, for $187,.500 was dr~w froin . , 

the Co-Op Inve.stmept Bankers' (Maryland) NS&T account 111421912708 on 

November p, 1978. This check was d~posited into C5>-Op/St. V.incent Ns&T 

account 111421913177 on November 20,1978. 

I 
r 
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D.C." This resolution is signed by Charlene ~aden as Secretary and Jl.leksandrs V. 

Laurins as Chairman. 

On November 21, 1978 Laurins, as managing Director of Co-Op/Maryland sent 

... a letter to Jerome Schneider of WFI ellclosing that resolution and copies of a 

http:500,000.00
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NS&T records indicate that the Co-Op/Maryland account on which the 

$187,.500 was drawn had a balance of only $2,982.92 before that check was written. 

The monthly statement for this account shows that on the same day $187,.500 was 

deposited. That $187,.500 came from a November 17, 1978 check drawn by Alex 

Laurins from the Co-OplSt. Vincent account which had an actual balance ofon1y 

$400.00. The monthly statements for both accounts show that on November 20,, 

1978, each account had a deposit of $187,.500 and a withdrawal of $187,500.* 

When questioned as to any possible reasons for such actions, the Vice President 

and Manager of the General Service Division of NS&T, could offer no logical reasOn 

for such a practice. He described the whole series of transacti~ns as "a wash" 

since they reSUlted. in no change to the balances of either account. 

. The key result of the, transactions was the generation of a deposit ticket for 

$187,000; but this instrument did not really reflect what deposits were in fact on 

hand. It was this deposit ticket that was provided by Laurins, through Schneider to 

the government of St. Vincent purporting that the entity being licensed was 

adaquately capitalized. The lnitial share capital, a crucial attribute in providing 

security and legitimacy, was fabricated. The protections which St. Vincent 

supposedly warranted did not exist. 

i 
~ 

*These same monthly statements clearlY show that there was only one check 
in and, one check out of each of the accounts on Nove~ 20, 1978. The check 
from Co-Op/Maryland to Co-Op/St. Vincent and the check from Co-Op/St. 
Vincent back to Co-Op/Maryland were those transactions. ' 

... 
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This evidence indicates in making the presentation that "U.S. $187,.500 has 

been paid' in U.s.. capital for Co-Op Investment Bank Limited," that the officers of 

Co-Op/Maryland andCo-Op/St. Vincent may have deceived the government of St. 

Vin~nt and, to facilitate this deception, utilized a bank to generate an instrument 

which presented an inaccurate representation of the financial status of a 

prospective licensee. 

; 

! , 
The severity of this problem is compounded by the fact. that this may not be 

the only time that such misrepresentation has occurred.I, 
Co-Op International Bank (AnguWa) 

. On JIlugust 10, 1'79 Jerome Schneider, as "attorneYoin-fact," for C0

Op/Maryland applied to the 'Minister of FInance of 'Anguilla for a banking license 

for ~/AnguiUa. The proposed directors and officers of this bank were two 

Angulllan· residents and Aleksandrs V. Laurins. 

Paragraph number five (5) of that application provides that the capital of the 

proposed bank will be ~ern Car~bean $.500,000. Paragraph number six (6) states 

that the capital has been "paid in" and as evidence includes a document· which 

purports to be the minutes of an ~ugust 7, 1979 meeting of the !hareholdets and 

organizers of Co-Op/ AnguiUa. Signed ~y "A.V. Laurlm, Organ~r'" the document 

states that Co-Op/St. Vincent will open an organization account end will pay in 

U.S. $1~7 ,SOD "of capital for Co-Op International Bank (West Indies) Limited" (Co

Op/Anguilla) • ... 


.. 
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On August 2&, 1979, the government of AnguUla incorporated Co-Op/Anguilla, 

No. 372. The c:rtifi~te of incorporation certified the Memorandum and Articles 

of Association,which specified 01) pa~e S paragraph number' that t'The capital is 

$'00,000 E.c.". On August 31, 1979 the NS&T Bank in Washington, D.C. opened an 

account for Co-Op AnguUla (UI42-191419-1) deposit of $100.00. 

On September 6, 1979 the balance in the Co-Op/Anguilla account at NS&T 

was unchanged. Th~ Co-Op/St. Viocent NS&:T account had a balance}:;f $14.07. 

~otwithstanding the balances of these two account$, a now, familar series of ' 

transactions 'i.'C-uk place. A check for $187,'00, drawn on Co-Op/St. ¥incent's 

NS&:T account 11142-19317-7 and signed by Charlene Baden was made payable,.to 

Co-Op/AnguUla and was deposited lJ:l its NS&T- account 11142-191419-1 at 12:02 

p.rn. A~the sam: momen~, (12:0~ p.m!)"a check drawn on Co-Op/Angwya's NS&T 

account for $1&7,,'00, sign~, by, Charlene, B.aden made ~yable to Co-Op/St. 

V~ent, w~ deposite~ into Co-Op/St. Vincent's NS&:T account 11142-191317..,7. 

Once again, monthly statements in~1icate that there was only one deposit and 

one withdrawal for each account on the day. in- question. The , ch~ . from, one 
, 

acco,:,nt was acc~.ted ~y th~ other ~ccountaJ;l(l then merely returned ~ its sou~c~ 

Neither account could have covei~ such a check. _ The onlf·w~y the ~ccount~ 
, .' 

would balance would .beby S'ucha "w~hn. "Again, the qnly r:esu1t of the phantom. 
. '" " , 

transactions was a deposit· ticket for p~ecisel~: ~e, amount required bya fore.~ 

government for asset ~pi~ to operate.. a recently incorporated bank. 

It should be noted that PSI is aware that in October of 1978 Laurins and Baden 
4 • , 

applied for an internatiOl)al company license in St. Vincent ~or the Gold.Depository 
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Bank and Trust Company, Ltd. While it is not known if such a license w~s granted, 

or under what circumstances, PSI has obtained an advertisement for The Gold 

Depository and Loan Company, operated by Mr. Laurins in San Francisco, which 

"sets up offshore banks, insurance companies, trusts and holding companies". 

Conclusion 

The PSI investigation of bank brokers and the apparently growing, 

merchandising of foreign "brass plate" banks raises serious questions, particularly 

in light of the increasing evidence of the use of such entities in criminal schemes. 

An increasing number of foreign countries appear to be wil:ling to attract 

license fees by offering banks or corporations whose basic information is shielded
I 

by: strict secrecy statutes. Law enforcement and regulatory au~orities in the

I United States state that these statutes have been used in criminal'schemes and to 

I circumvent U.S. regulations.' The secrecy laws of these countries can ~ u~ to 

secret assets, launder funds and circumvent requirements established to protect 

~ the integrity of U.S. markets. 

I 
I While jurisdictions offering' these banks and corporations set certain conditions 

on their 9~nership, such as limited background' checks and required share capital, 

the effectiveness of these conditions is questionable, particularly in ligh~ of the 

U.S. bank brokers. psr has found that some brokers care little about who buys their 

banks and how they are used. Even if the broker's' makes a c~~scientious effort to 
. .. 

screen cliehts, the brokers cannot ~etermine if the client is only an agent f?r 

someone else nor can they ensure that such screening will not be circumvented by 
" 
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subsequent resale. Screening, without continued monitoring, is less than worthless 

if it provides the illusion of legitimacy where none exists. 

Required share capital may provide the same false sense of security. If the 

generation of misleading instruments at any bank can be used as, evidence of the 

stability and integrity of bank owners, then serious quesitons are raised as to the 

desire of the host nation to provide for legitimate corporation and/or banking 

licenses. 
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~TT ACHMENT 1 

WFI BANKS AND COMPANIES IDENTIFIED BY PSI STAfF FROM WFI RECORDS 

ANGun.LA 

- Caribbean Bank and Trust (1979) 
- Co-op Investment Bank (1979) 
- Pacific International Bank (1979) 

CAYMAN ISLANDS 

- American Atlantic Investment Compan)' (1981) 
- Etlropean American Investment Company 

MONTSERRAT' 

- American Atlantic Bank (1981) 
- American Bank of Commerce, Ltd. (1981) 
- American International Bank, Ltd. (1930) 
- American Overseas Bank, Ltd. 
- Ameriqm Pacific Investment Company 
- Century Overseas Bank (1980) 
- Chase Overseas Bank, Ltd. (1980) 
':" City International Bank (1980) 
- Colonial International Bani» Ltd. (1981) 
- Colonial OverseaS Bank, Ltd. (1981) 
- Commonwealth Bank, Ltd. (1981) 
- Continental Overseas Bank, Ltd. (1980) 
- Dominion Overseas Bank, Ltd. (1980) 
- Fidelity International Bank, Ltd. (1980) 
- First Security International (1980) 
- Foreign Commerce Bank, Ltd. (1980) 
- Heritage International Bank (1980) 
- City International Bank, Ltd•. and International Overseas Bank, Ltd. (1981) 
- Investor's International Bank, Ltd. (1980) 
- J. David Banking Company, Ltd. (1981) 
- LaSalle Overseas Bank, Ltd. (1981) 
- Manufacturers Overseas Bank (1981) 
- Merchant International Bank (1981) 
- North American Bank of Commerce (1981) 
- North American Overseas.Bank, Ltd. U980) 
- Pan An International Bank (1981) 
- Regency International Bank, Ltd. (1981) 
- Republic International Bank, Ltd. (1981) 
- Securities Overseas Bank & Trust Company, Ltd. (1981) 
- Swiss International Bank, Ltd. (1980) 
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- Swiss Overseas Bank, Ltd. (1982) 
- Union Chartered Bank, Ltd. (1981) 
- Union International Bank, Ltd. (1980) 
- United Bank of Commerce (1981) 
- United Overseas Bank, Ltd. (1981) 
- W.e. T. Bank, Ltd. (1971) 

PANAMA 

- Caribbean Overseas Holding (1982) 

- Intercontinent.!i\l Bank, Ltd. (1981) 

- Montserrat Financial Holding 

- North American Overseas Holdings, S.A. (1981) 

- Pacific Investment Fund, S.A. 

- World Wide Investments Associations, Inc. (1981) 


ST. VINCENT 

- American Commerce Bank & Trust Company, West Indies, Ltd. (1980) 

- American Fidelity Bank &: Trust Company, W.L, Ltd. (1980) 

- American Security Bank &: Trust Gompany (1979) 

- Bishop Bank, &: Trust Company (1978) 

- Co-Op International Bank (W.l) Ltd. (1979) 

- European Overseas Bank, Ltd. (197&) 

- Global Chartered Bank, Ltd. (1978) 

- Kantor and Wolf Trust (1977) 

- ,Nobel Bank ~ Trust :.. 

- Petrochem International Bank &: Trust'(1979) 

- Regency International Bank &: Trust Company 

- Wellington International Bank & Trust (1981) 


VANUATU 

Trans Pacific International Bank (1981) 

UNKNOWN 

- American North Investment Company 
- American Pa~ific Investment Company 
- Caribbean International Bank, Ltd. (1981) 
- Caribbean Overseas Bank, Ltd. {I98I) 
- Intercontinential Bank of Commerce, Ltd. (1982) 
- Metropolitan Overseas Bank, Ltd. (1981) 
... Midland International Bank (1982) 
- Morgan Overseas Bank, Ltd. (1980) 
~ North American International Bank, Ltd. (1981) 
- North A!'lerican.Investment Company 

\ 
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- Pacific National Bank 
- Pacific Overseas Bank and Trust, W.L 

I~ 
- Pacific Security Bank and Trust 

- Union Bank &: Trust Company, W.L 
, - Union Commerce Bank &: Trust Company (1981) 


l - Union Overseas Bank &: Trust Company, W.l (1979)
, 
! - United International Bank, Ltd. (1981) 

1 - Western Overseas Bank, Ltd. (1981) 


- World Security International Bank &: Trust Company (1979) 

WFI BANKS IDENTIFIED FROM OTHER SOURCES 

1, 	 COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN MARIANAS ISLANDS .. 

- American Bank and Trust Company Limited 
- American Chartered Bank Limited 
- American Commerce Bank Limited 
- Asian Commerce Bank Limited 

J 	 - Asian Credit Bank Limited 

-, Colonial Bank of Commerce Limited 

- Colonial Chartered Bank Limited 

- Commercial Bank of Commerce Limited 

- Commercial Chartered Bank Limited 

- Commercial Credit Bank LImited 

- Continental Bank of Trust Company Limited 

- Continental Bank of Commerce Limited 

- Continental Chartered Bank Limited 
- Dominion Bank of Commerce Limited 
- Dominion Chartered Bank Limited 
- Dominion Commerce Bank Limited 
- European Bank of Commerce Limited 
- European Credit Bank Limited 
- Fidelity Bank of Commerce Limited 
- Fidelity Chartered Bank Limited 
- First American Bank Limited 
- First Fidelity Bank Limited 
- First Global Bank Limited 
- First international Bank Limited 
- First North Western Bank Limited 
- First Pacific Bank Limited 
- First Republic Bank Limited 
- Gibraltar Chartered Bank Limited 
- Global Bank and Trust Company Limited 
- Global Bank of Commerce Limited 
- Global Credit Bank Llmit~ 
- Herltage Bank and Trust Company Limited 
- Heritage Chartered Bank Limited 
.:. Merchants Bank of Commerce Limited 
- Merchants Chartered Bank Limited 
- Merchants Credit Bank Limited 

I 
~ 
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- North American Bank and Trust Company Limited 
- North.American Chartered Bank Limited 
- North Western Bank of Commerce Limited 
- North Western Chartered Bank Limited 
- Pacific Bank and Trust Company 1.imited 
- Pacific Bank of Commerce Limited 
- Republic Bank and Trust Company Limited 
- Republic Bank of Commerce Limited 
- Republic Chartered Bank Limited 
- Royal Bank and Trust Company Limited 
- Royal Chartered Bank Limited 
- Royal Credit Bank Limited 

.., 
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Mr. Chairman and members of the Subcommittee: 
Mr. Chairman and Subcommittee members, I feel that I am 

adequately qualified to present expert testimony here today. I 
Thank you for the opportunity to appear before you today to 

am president of ,a consulting firm, which for the last seven years 
present the views of WFI Corporation and of myself regarding the 

has coun~elled, advised, and helped establish offshore banks for 
problems arising from the use and ownership of offshore banks. We 

large corpot;"ations, small companies, and individual;.s in this 
welcome these hea,rings gracio.usly. It is this t.ype of forum that 

country andabr9ad. My clients have ranged~rom Swiss 'bankers to 

provides an opportunity to clear up the many misconceptions 
American entrepreneurs to international money traders. I am the 

created by the news media about the legitimacy of offshore banldng. author of two books on the subject of owning an offshore bank and 

have 1e.9tured, extensively a.t financial seminars and conferenCes 
Before I begin, I would like to define the subject I will be 

in this country. and abroad. I have studied the.2S3-page report 
discussing today. I will be discussing the problems arising 

produced by this Subcommit,tee's staff as well as the ,wr;.itten 
solely from the use of offshore banks by offshore bank owners as 

statements presented by Glenn L. Archer Jr., Assistant Attorney 
distingu~shed from offshore bank customers. Generai,. Tax Qivision, U.S. Department of Justice, the staff, 

"... " > 

statement dated Miirch 15,· .1983, testimony by William VOn Raab. 
Placed in the co~text of my discussion, an offshore bank is Commissioner of Customs, and statement of Roscoe L. Egger Jr~, 

a corporation organized and licensed under th~ banking laws of a 
Commissioner of the Interna~ Revenue Service, dated March 15, 

foreign country or a foreign jurisdiction that is conducive to 
1983. . . 

conducting international financial transactions with minimal tax, 

banking, and securl.'ty regulatl.·ons • These types of banks are 
It is my opin:j.on that the st.a:ef .!3tudy and test.;imony g:iven to 

oft.en called "Class B" offshore banks because the law permits date has fiillell ShOl"t, of presenting a bala~ced p'o,int of .view on 
the bank to deal only with persons who are non-residents of the these issues. <;learly" the conclusion that one reaches at this 
host country. In this context, these are true offshore banks point is that offshore bank;ing and ofrs'hore banksao;r:!! bad. ,In 
because they gain their business from off the shores of the order to present ,the ~erican p~blic, with a balanced point of 
country from which their lid~nse and charter has been issued. 

view, it is essential that tllis. Subqommittee call witnesses

i
t 

like ~. Yarry who i;s the Managing Director of.J. David Banking, 

, \ 

., 
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an offshore bank which is engaged in wholly legitimate 

activities, and others like him who can demonstrate'that offshore 

banks have positive, beneficial, and legitimate uses. In 

addition, I urge this Subcommittee to call officials from Merrill 

Lynch and ~ Chemical Company so they can explain to the 

American public how they are legitimately and positively using 

their offshore banks. 

My testimony should not be the final word. My role today 

will be to outline and briefly explain the legitimate non

criminal ree'ons for owning an offshore bank. 

Before I explain the problems arising from the ownership and 

use of offshore banks, I would like to explain the role of WFI 

Corporation in ·the offshore bank ,acquisition process. WFI was 

founded by myself in 1976 as a consul ting firm to assist persons, 

whether they be Americans or foreign nationals, with establishing 

an offshore bank in a favorable jurisdiction. The price that WFI 

charges for an offshore bank is approximately $35,000. As part 

of the sa-1es process, it has' become necessary to administer 

warning and discrete advice to each prospective bank owner 

regarding the benefits and ~isks_associated with owning an 

offshore bank. I, nor any_.of my employees, are attorneys or 

CPA's, and we are not licensed to render legal or accounting 

advice. Our relation8h~p with an offshore bank owner stops 

immediately after the acquisition process is completed. 

i 
I
I 
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WFI's activities are 	completely legal and above board. We

f are not tax protestors, radicals, or tax advisors that advocate 

tax fraud. All of the techniques, strategies, and procedures 

f illustrated by WFI have been checked by competent attorneys and 
f 

found to be completely legal and above board• .e 
',' 1P' 

C
f 

I 

I r The applicant screening process used by WFI which has 


r 
1 I 

f 
evolved over the years, is considered as strict as the screening
I >I 

process the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation administers to
I \ prospective bank owner applicants for a U.S. bank~ I would like 


t: 
b to share 	with you some of the highlights of this process;~ '. In " 

{ 

I
,j First, at a sales orientation meeting, WFI makes a 


"~Ql considerable effort to determine the prospective owner's motives.
[ 

,~1 1 	 Questions are asked such as, "What do you intend to do with this 


bank?", "00 you have lawyers that can advise you of the legality 


I 
i 

I 

of using this bank in conjunction with your application?", and 

"Have you ever been convicted of a past crimina.l offense?" These 

and other questions are routinely asked during the salas 

meetings. In addition, to prevent a prospective owner from 

believing that an. offshore bank is an instrumentality of tax 

fraud, we advise each person, of his tax reporting obligations 
,j 

associated with owning an offshore bank. We explain the 

important differences between tax avoidance and tax evasion. We 

explain that an offshore bank cannot be used to issue financial 

.,. 

1• 1
1 'j

f, 



tax and securities laws of the United States and of the 

individual States are complex and that any activity conducted 

within the United States must be done with the guidance and 'I. 

advice of a competent attorney. The purchaser further 

acknowledges that he is responsible for reporting the ownership 

of his bank to the Internal Revenue Service within 90 days from 

the date of purchase and that he may be responsible for filing 

other forms annually with the IRS. A copy of this specific 

representation has been appended as part of my statement annexed 

Exhibit "A." 

In addition to these representations made in writing to us 
prior to the purchase of a bank, WFI commissions an independent 

background investigation on the bank's"beneficial owner and other 

persons who plan to be officers, directors, and agents to the 

bank. These background investigations cost WFI anywhere from 

$500 t;:, $1,000 per report. These reports are highly useful in 

determining the motives and bonafides of a prospective banlc 

owner. The report includes a check of both civil and criminal 

court records dating back for seven :ylears in the ci1;-y where the 

applicant has lived the longest. In addition, interviews are 
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instruments without having sufficient capital or funds to back conducted with the applicant's banker and bUsiness associates to 

them up. ascertain the character and reputation of the applicant. ~1is 

entire process is known as "vetting." I note that we are the 

When a purchase is consummated, both orally and in writing, only organization in America that performs such checks when 

the purchaser acknowledges that he understands that the banking, selling an offshore bank. to a prospective owner. ,., 

I The question then becomes, does all this checking really 

t work? Our record speaks for itself. Since 1976 WFI has sold 120 
;( 

" 
offshore banks. Out of the 120 offshore banks legally authorized

I 
;> 

to do business, only one was found tel be engaged in fraudulent~ 
activi ty after pl.\rchase.ifi: li 

:y 

In perspective, you might ask, have we ever turned anybody 
~-. " 

i-, down? The answer is yes. On September 15, 1980, we were asked
tl 

r'. i 
by William Pos"net Lynas III to sell him an offshore bank. We 

advised him of our background checking procedure, and he 

recommended that in the event that he did not check out, he would 

lik~ his secretary, Mrs. Traylor, to be the beneficial owner. 

The next day we commissioned a backgrQund report on both himself 

and Mrs. Traylor and found that Mr. Lynas ,,'as convicted for 

smuggling fifty-five pounds of cocaine into the United States 'and 

was sentenced to nine years in prison and twenty months probation 

on March 29, 1976. A copy of the' baCkground report produced by 

Equifax, a private investigation firm engaged in t~e service Qf 

providing such re~orts, on Mr. Lynas is appended to my statement 

for your information as "Exhibit B". Immediately af'ter receiving 

; 
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the knowledge that Mr. Lynas was convicted of such a crime, we 

refunded his money and sent ,him a letter explaining the 

situation. A co~y of our letter dated September 25, 1980 and a 

photocopy of the ,front and back of our refund check to Mr. Lynas 

for $33,000 is also appended to my statement and made a part of 

this record as part of Exhibit "B." I believe that this action 

in itself demonstrates our integrity and our above-board 

int.fmtions to only sell banks to persons who are legitimate and 

have legitimate reasons for owning an offshore bank. 

Of the 150 cases cit.ed in the Subcommittee's study involving 

offshore criminality, I believe that many of these frauds could 

~ve been averted if this type of applicant vetting would have 

been administered prior to the supplying of an offsho,:-e bank to 

th~ O\r,'ner. 

I have an observation which this Subcommittee should take 

into account in studying the phenomena of offshore bank 

criminality. The question is, do offshore criminals really need 

to buy an offshore bank charter and license in order to commit a 

fraud? The answer is clearly no. One case which for some reason 

was not cited in the study prepared by the Subcommittee's staff 

was the $40 .million ~ 2£. Sark fraud, considered by many as the 

granddaddy of all offshore bank crimes. The criminals that 

perpetrated this fraud did not have an offshore bank charter, 

license, or any official documentation from the Government of Sark 

l 

~ 

~ 
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authorizing them to cond,uct banking business. This same 

situation occurred in other fraud cases such as, U.S. v. Crosby, 

r 
j 

U.S •. ~ Fedderbush, U.S. ~ McDivitt, U.S. ~ Parker, and others 

r who~ad expired or disenfranchised bank charters at the time they 

; 
f., committed their frauds. To a great extent these frauds were ..I initiated simplY by.printing up phony checks or other financial 
, ~rl 

instruments with the name of a bank and obtaining a third party 

to sign such instruments. It clearly would be illogical for an 

offshore criminal, if his intent is to commit a fraud, to pay 

$35,000 to 7WF1 Corporation for an offshore bank charter and 

license if he could commit the fraud simply by finding the name 

of a bank which is ./,'lot registered and licensed anywhere and 

pd ,Lng, up phony financial documents in that name. If controls 

and new legi,slation are contemplated to cU,rb this activity, it 

should be directed toward printers who print up such documents; 

to compel them to check the legitimacy of such institutions prior 

to printing documents, and to the commercial banks who establish 

bank accounts in the name of non-existent institutions. 

I would like to mention one country's practices for the 

record. The country is Anguilla.. I have attached a list as 

Exhibit "c" of sixty "Class B" offshore banks, all licensed and 

legally able to operate in the British colony of Anguilla~ The 

list was published in the Official Gazette Jan~ry, 28, 1983. 

Angu~lla is probably 1:-he best example in the world of a country, 

which in my opinion, does not vet bank license applicants 

... 
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carefully. My tw'o competitors, Charles Cranford of Ame.ri110, 

Texas, and Gordon Novell of Metairie, Louisiana, will sell you an 

offshore bank for cash with no questions asked. The reason. these 

gentlemen are able to provide such an incredible service is that 

the Government of Anguilla does not scrutinize or approve the 

subsequent transfer of ownership of banks once they are licensed. 

This affords the c~iminal the opportunity to acquire a bank 

charter without any background checks 'or any intelligence data 

accessible by a law enforcement agency that can determin.e whom 

the operatives of the bank are. In many cases, one can fly down 

to Anguilla and acquire a bank charter simply by providing two 

banking references which, I understand, are not checked. I 

believe that Anguilla is a time bomb waiting to blow up and urge 

this Subcommittee to-dedicate its investigative resources and 

legisiative efforts to curb the practices permitted by the 

Government of Anguilla. 

Because of these practices, WFI in no way place any'of 

its clients there. Instead, we use countries that are interested 

in vetted applications and make certain that its chartered 

banks do no fall into the hands of criminals. 

The orientation and directions of t'tlis Subcommittee seems to 

be directed toward inhibiting Americans from owning their own 

offshore bank. It has cited many cases 'in which offshore banks 

have been used as an integral part. of a criminal scheme, but has 
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not discussed or even considered on an equal basis the idea that 

an offshore bank owned by a businessman or investor may be 

beneficial to the U.S. economy itself. In this connection, it is 

important for this Subcommittee to recognize that it must 

preserve the rights of Americans to compete for and engage in 

legitimate international banking business. Since the evolution 

of the Eurodollar market, its main users have been only major 

multi-million dollar institutions. The Eurodollar plays an 

important role in providing capital for America's major 

industrial corpora~ions. WFl believes that the smaller 

businessmen and investors can ~ap the resources of the Eurouollar 

market with the right legal structures, advice, and opportunity. 

such an opportunity exists with the use of an offshore bank owned 

by a domestic corporation who wishes to compete in the 

international qertificate of deposit (lCD) market in Europe by 

placing his obligations with brokers who can locate suitable 

Eurodollar market investors. My critics believe that no one 

other than a name like General Motors or Ford will be taken 

seriously in Europe. This is not s~. Hundreds of high 

technology venture capital deals are consummated every day in 

Europe and are done so on a private basis. Given this stage, the 

offshore bank becomes an excellent vehicle for intermediation by 

providing a path to the U.S. with minimal ~ax and securities 

regulation involvement. I mentioned J. David Banking Company. 

This bank was an offshore bank WFl established for J. David 

Company, a mUlti-million dollar brokerage concern based in La 
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Jolla, California. !!=... David Banking is used as an intermediary 

d " to channel investment dolJ.ars intofor foreign exchange tra 1ng 
It is this typethe United States in a wholly legitimate manner. 

of activity that underscores the legitimate use of offshore 

banks. It has been the efforts of WFI Corporation to promote 

this positive and beneficial use to other small businessmen and 

investors so they, too, can locate badly needed capital in the 

same manner. 

Working against us, with great vigor, is one individual at 


th~ Compliance and Enforcement Division of the Office of 


Mr.Comptrol.ler of Currency (OCC).. He is Mr. John Shocky. 


"I a re of any '.shell'
Shockystates unequivocally that am. un wa 


bank ever being used for legitimate purposes," In addition, Mr. 


Shocky routinely sends banking issuance circulars to the news 


media warning the business community of offshore bank fraud, thus 


casting a dark c:.loud over ill offshore banks. Mr. Shocky believes 


that there is no place for the small to medium size businessman 


in the international banlting business. He,.!:Jelieves thatc,)Oly 


major industrial corporations and banks,can legitima.tely operate 


offshore banks. It is this type of blacklisting and i~nuendo 


from a position of authority which has caused the ne~s media to 


develop misconceptions about the legitimacy of offshore banks. 


In addition to the activity of financial intermediation 


which is clearly a legitimate activity for offshore banks, banks 


1 
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can provide foreigners with international banking services such 

as certificate of deposit accounts and other important banking 

services. rndividuals who may not have the capital and 

expertise to qualify for a State or Federal bank charter need a 

place to turn to if they want to make a go of banking. For this 

reason, countries like Montserratand the Mariana Islands have 

adopted regulations to prevent undesirable persons from retaining 

and holding banking licenses while at the same time making bank 

ownership or bank participation reachable by the small to medium 

sized investor or businessman with minimal red-tape. 

This Subcommittee's staff investigators have asked me to 

explain why people acquire their own offshore banks. In a survey 

conducted late last year, we found that more than fifty percent 

of the persons who acquired offshore banks from us acq'<1ired them 

strictly for status or prestige. They have no intention of using 

them or doing anything with them. They are strictly benign 

entities. This may seem foolish to some of us to spend $35,000 

for this reason, but for some it is like having a second Rolls 

Royce. It is my opinion that this Subcommittee should not think 

negatively of any person if he wishes to own a bank merely to 

fulfill a dream or for the sake of saying that he owns a bank. 

There is another legitimate reason for wishing to own an 

offshore bank: financial privacy. One of the fundamental 

principles this country was founded on is the concept that an 
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individual has the right to conduct his business without the 

ever-watchful eye of "big brother." Clearly, the orientation of 

this Subcommittee seems to equate the idea that if no one is 

watching him, he will commit a crime. The title, "Crime and 

Secrecy: The Use Of Offshore Companies and Banks" suggests 

clearly that the two, crime and secrecy, are synonymous. 

Thinking in terms of absolutes, in the absence of all privacy and 

confidentiality of all financial transactions, crime would be 

impossible. Liberty, of course, would alao be impossible. 

Therefore, a balance must be struck between no disclosure versus 

full disclosure. In this context, an offshore bank provides a 

bank owner with an opportunity to achieve a greater degree of 

financial p~ivacy beyond the assurance, if any, accorded to him 

by the Fair Credit Reporting Act of 1970 and the Financial . 

Privacy Act of 1978. Clearly, a wealthy investor or businessman 

has little or no privacy from third parties solely because of the. 

availability of bank records in the U.S. The cases in this area 

support the pOGition that this is a "bare all" society and that a 


bank has little if any obligation to protect the confidentiality 


I 
I 

of bank records. In both., California Banker's Association ~ 


Shultz and U.S. ~ Miller, the courts have found that banks are 


an open file cabinet for any person with "official" access. 
 r~"1 
~. 

UBy advocating financial privacy, this Subcommittee might 

f\think that I am trying to impair the .,.bility of the Government to ;:1'
Irconduct criminal, tax or other regulatory investigations. I am 
r 
0, 
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I not saying that. I firmly believe that if Governn,,,,nt law 

I enforcement agents are investigating a crime, they should have 

the full right to investigate any person suspected of such aa 
H crime upon probable cause.. If bank records provide an efficient

ti 
medium through which such an investigation may be conducted, tnen 

-<' 

bank records should be used. However, as banks are useful 

t ' custodians of records for the Government, they are also useful 

4 
custodians of records for private parties. These private parties 

" may not be as honest and ethical as one might think. They might 

be an aggressive competitor seeking to learn as much as possible 

about his competitor, such as the names of suppliers which can be 

learned from bank re~ords. He may be a highly litigious and 

unscrupulous person working in concert with an aggressiv:::: and 

skilled lawyer to file a nuisance law suit against someone 

wealthy enough to simplY payoff a settlement rather than to 

fight. Or, the privacy perpetrator might be a potential thief 

who may wish to find out how much money someone has and may use a 

f 

U.S. bank as his information supplier. The Fair Credit and 

Reporting Act mandates specifically that a credit report like a 

TRW Credit Report cannot be furnished to an attorney involved in 

litigation. However, a,ttorneys seem to always know where the 

money is. nleTRW report lists assets and bank accounts that are 

highly ul!:eful when sizing up a litigation target. 

The technique that is often used by attorneys to gain such TRW 

reports is to employ the services of a private investigator who 

, is often a subscriber to the TRW service which will provide to 
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the attorney such reports. Hence, the law is not broken and an 

attorney is provided with detailed financial information about 

his new litigation target. 

By owning an offshore bank an investor or businessman is 

given the opportunity to gain a degree of insulat:i.on by placing 

his larger assets in the the name of the offshore bank, thus not 

exposing those assets to credit reporting services. It is not the 

intention of this person to commit tax fraud or to hide something 

from the IRS because he knows that if he acquires the ownership 

of an offshore bank he must file with the Internal Revenue 

Service. 

In conclusion and statistically speaking, offshore bank 

criminality can occur without owning an offshore bank charter and 

license. Evidence as such can be seen by studying the historic 

Bank of Sark fraud which amassed forty million in losses. I 

believe the only way to prevent such frauds is to licenS'e and 

control printers who print documents for such banks and. to make 

it mandatory for bankers to check the validity of an offshore 

bank charter and license prior to establi.shing any type' of 

financial account in its name. From the, point of view of 

supplying offshore bank charters and licenses, the vetting 

process is essential. Perhaps an international standard for bank 

license application vetting should be initiated. The procedures 

established'by WFI are of its own design and theme, and our good 

\ 
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I 
record demonstrates it works. In addition, this Subcommittee 

should recognize that offshore banks owned by an individual or 

corporation have positive and beneficial uses which are wholly 

legaL It would be unfair to enc'7mber or impair the rights of 

Americans to compete for and engage in legitilnate international 

banking business. By casting the stigma of criminality to 

offshore banks, the small to medium sized businessman wiil always 

be afraid of considering the option. Finally, While I agree that 

it is important to use "big brother" techniques to thwart the 

activities of criminals, it is important to preserve the rights 

of law-abiding Americans who wish to protect the confidentiality of 

their business records by using an offshore bank. 

This completes my prepared statement, thank you. 

) 
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FOR UNITED STA7ES RESIDENTS OR CITIZENS ONLY: 

These are your reportinfl obligations to the Internal Revenue Service 
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Failure to comply may result In criminal or civil penalties - read this carefully 
(Instructions: please read and sign below where indicated) 

THE UNDERSIGNED. ON THE DATE WRITTEN BELOW. HEREBY ACKNOWLEDGES THAT HE HAS BEEN FULLY INFORMED BY WFI CORPORATION OF 
HIS REPORTING DUTIES PURSUANT TO CERTAIN PROVISIONS OF UNITED STATES LAW. 

THE UNDERSIGNED HEREBY UNDERSTANDS AND ACKNOWLEDGES THAT IF HE IS AN OWNER. EITHER DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY. OF A FOREIGN 
REGISTERED CORPORATION. TRUST. OR BANK, HE MAY BE REOUIRED TO FILE SO~E OR ALL OF THE FOLLOWING FORMS WITH THE IRS IN 
CONNECTION WITH HIS OWNERSHIP; 

,. fOIlM:a520 - THIS FORM IS REOUIRED OF ALL U.S. RESIDENTS WHO CREATE A FOREIGN SITUS TRUSTOR TRANSFER PROPERTY TO A FOREIGN 
SITUS TRUST. IT SHOULD BE NOTED THATTHE REPORTING DUTY COVERS INDIRECT TRANSFERS THROUGH FOREIGN INDIVIDUALS AND ENTITIES AS 
WELL AS DIRECT TRANSFERS. THIS MUST BE FILED 10 DAYS AFTER CREATION OR TRANSFER OF ASSETS TO THE TRUST. 

2. FORII nc - THIS FORM IS REOUIRED OF ALL INDIVIDUALS MAKING TRANSFERS OF APPRECIATED PROPERTY TO FOREIGN TRUST, 
CORPORATIONS OR PARTNERSHIPS FOR LESS THAN ADEOUATE CONSIDERATION. 

FOR FAILURE TO FILE. THE IRS CAN IMPOSE A FINE AS WELL AS CRIMINAL PENALTIES. 

3. fORII_ - IF MORE THAN 5O'Ib OF THE VOTING SHARES OF A FOREIGN CORPORATION A"E OWNED BY U.S. INDIVIDUALS OR CORPORATIONS 
EACH OF WHOM OWNS ,~ OR MORE OF THE VOTING SHARES OF THE CORPORATION. THAT CORPORATION IS A CONTROLLED FOREIGN 
CORPORATION AND EACH OWNER OF ,0010 OR MORE OF THE VOTING SHARES IS TAXED CURRENTLY ON CERTAIN TYPES OF CORPORATE INCOME. 
EACH U.S. OWN!;R OF'~ OF THE VOTING SHARES MUST FILE THIS FORM EACH YEAR TO REPORT HIS RATABLE SHARE OF THE CORPORATION'S 
SUBPART F INCOME. 

IT SHOULD BE NOTED THAT MERE NOMINEES WHO HAVE NO REAL VOTING OR ECONOMIC INTERESTIN THE CORPORATION ARE DISREGARDED 
FOR PURPOSES OF DETERMINING WHO IS A REAL SHAREHOLDER FOR REPORTING PURPOSES. 

AGA.\N. THERE ARE VARIOUS CIVIL AND CRIMINAL PENALTIES FOR NOT FILING. 

4. FORIII57 -IF 5~ OR MORE IN VALUE OF THE STOCK OF A FOREIGN CORPORATION IS OWNED BY FIVE OR FEWER U.S. INDIVIDUALS. THE 
CORPORATION IS A FOREIGN PERSONAL HOLDING COMPANY. AND EACH U.S. SHAREHOLDER IS TAXED CURRENTLY ON CERTAIN FORMS OF INCOME 
EARNED BY THE CORPORATION. EACH U.S. OFFICER OR DIRECTOR MUST FILE A FORM 1IS7 EACH YEAR. FORM 957 IS ALSO REQUIRED OF U.S. 
INDIVIDUALS WHO OWN ~ OR MORE IN VALliE OF THE STOCK OF THE CORPORATIONS. 

THE USUAL CIVIL AND CRIMINAL PENALTIES APPLY FOR FAILURE TO FILE. 

TWO OTHER ITEMS SHOULD BE NOTED. FIRST, MERE NOMINEES ARE DISREGARDED iN DETERMINING SHARE OWNERSHIP. SECOND. IF A 
CORPORATION IS CLASSIFIED AS A FOREIGN PERSONAl. HOLDING COMPANY. IT CANNOT ALSO BE CLASSIFIED AS A CONTROLLED FOREIGN 
CORPORATION. 

5. FORII 151 - CACH U.S. RESIDENT WHO IS AN OFFICER OR DIRECTOR OF A FOREIGN PERSONAL HOLDING COMPANY IS REQUIRED TO FILE 
YEARLY REPORTS OF THE I,.COME OF THE CORPORATION. 

THERE ARE THE USUAL CIVIL AND CRIMINAL PENALTIES FOR FAILURE TO FILE. 

6. FOIIII II' - EVERY U.S. CITIZEN WHO IS AN OFFICER OR DIRECTOR OF A FOREIGN CORPORATION MUST REPORT ON THIS FORM EVERr 
ACQUISITION OF 5'110 OR MORE OF THE VALUE OF THE STOCK Or- THE FOREIGN CORPORATION BY A U.S. PERSON. 

EACH U.S. PERSON WHO ACQUIRES 5'110 OR MORE IN VALUE OF THE SHARES OF A FOREIGN CORPORATION ALSO HAS A DUTY TO REPORT HIS 
ACQUISITION. THIS MUST BE FILED 90 DAYS AHER SUBSCRIPTION OF CORPORATE SHARES. 

THERE ARE THE USUAL CIVIL AND CRIMINAL PENALTiES FOR FAILURE TO FILE. 

7. FORIII2152 - THIS ANNUAL REi'URN MUST BE FILED BY EVERY U.S. PERSON WHO OWNSMORETHAN 5O'Ib0FTHE VOTING STOCK OF A FOREIGN 
CORPORATION. THE USUAL PENALTIES APPLY. 

8. FORII .22.1 - THIS FORM MUST BE FILED ANNUALLY BY EVERY U.S. PERSON WHO HAS AN INTEREST IN A FOREIGN FINANCIAL ACCOUNT. 

THE FORM IS REQUIRED OF ALL U.S. PERSONS WHO MAINTAIN BANK OR SECURITIES DEPOSITS ABROAD. WHETHER IN THEIR OWN NAME OR IN 
THE NAME OF THE NOMINEE. IT IS REQUIRED EVEN IF ORAL AUTHORITY IS ~ERCISED OVER THE ~CCOUNT. 

IF THE ACCOUNT IS MAINTAINED BY A FOREIGN TRUST. THE fORM MUST BE FILED BY ANY U.S. P~RSON WHO HAS A 5O'Ib0R GREATER BENEFICIAL 
INTEREST IN TRUST INCOME. THE USUAL FINES AND PENALTIES APPLY. 

9. FORII471O -. THIS FORM MUST BE FILED BY EACH PERSON WHO PHYSICALLY TRANSPORTS. MAILS. SHIPS. OR CAUSES THE SAME. CURRENCY 
OR OTHER MONE'.i'RY INSTRUMENTS EXCEEDING SS.OOO ON ANY ONE OCCASION INTO OR OUT OF THE UNITED STATES. THIS FlUNG IS NOT 
REQUIRED FOR FUNDS TRANSFERRED THROUGH NORMAL BANKING PROCEDURES NOT INVOLVING PHYSICAL TRANSPORTATION OF ANY 
INSTRUMENT. THE USUAL FINES AND PENALTieS APPLY. 

'0. FORlIll20F - EVERY FOREIGN CORPORATION WHICH IS ENGAGED IN A TRADE OR BUSINESS IN THE U.S. MUST FILE THIS FORM ANNUALLY. 
THE USUAL FINES AND PENALTIES APPLY. 

". FOIIIIIIIO - EVERY FOREIGN CORPORATION WHICH OWNS U.S. OR VIRGIN ISLANDS REAL ESTATE MUST ALE THIS FORM ANNUALLY. CHECK lAC 
SECTION 6()3g (e) FOR APPUCABLE DETAILS AND EXEMPTIONS. THE USUAL PCNAUTIES APPLY. 

THE UNDERSIGNED FURTHER ACKNOWLEDGES THAT HE SHOULD CONT',CT HI S TAX ADVISOR. CPA. OR ATTORNEY TO ASCERTAIN WHICH FORMS 
ARE APPLICABLE IN HIS SITUATION. 

IT IS UNDERSTOOD THAT WFI CORPORATION. OR ANY OF ITS OFFICERS. EMFLOYEES. OR AOENTS HAVE ADVISED AND RECOMMENDEO THAT THE 
UNDERSIGNED COMPLY WITH THE VARIOUS REPORTING OBLIGATIONS AS SET FORTH ABOVe. IT IS FURTHER UNDERSTOOD THAT IT IS THE 
OBLIGATION OF THE UNDERSIGNED TO COMPLY••'ND THE LIABILITY FO~ NONoCOMPLIAI4CE SHALL REMAIN WITH THE UNDERSIGNED. 

EXECUTED THIS ---DAY OF _____________________ lQ --- AT -----------,("'W"'H::E"'R-=E-=E:::X:::E-=C7:=TE=D=)c------------
U

X 
(NAME OF BANK) 	 (SIGNATURE) 

(NAME PRINTED) 

(SIGNA"'.~'lE) 

PAIB 6-80 	 (CITY. STATE. ZIP) 
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I !DUifax 	 CONFIDENTIAL\ 	 -I~ 
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! 	

~No. §:~3~g~-17-l7 12:: ~~: I 
LYi!ii.S, ·.7ILLI.i:~ :::v):;~';::S;:~;::T3;;'T;'~*"~I;:;I"'I;:---------:&II.i'=O"''':::!.T 
:Te\''P0rt 3eaC:l Col, 919 Bayside Dr. ra°"iIl __"_..,J (swJo.-"-t_____"_J 
San;rl D.1terna·honal ;lana:ze::lent Inc. S·'Jec. Servo ::;:_201".-:;';11.,1 

:re\''P0rt :Beac:l, GA, 919 Bayside Dr. f,f:,:-3j

" 	 J[fDd of report
00. .. .....45:;;.·s. 
""-- "s 

"""J"3RT:r T;oCO'illS' :re:;ative re.:;~rclil1C a:t:!y :;;>ro~ert:r o"onecl~bject-i;~Or~~ GOW1t~r. 

GOU?T RECO::mS: . Aside fron court records below, \','e made a t::or- . 
~ug~ search of Orange County Court records v':1icn incluC!.eC: Su~er
=-.or. C~urt records both plaintiff and defendant going back to 1960; 
,..ll!'.J.c~:;;>al ?ourt. records bot:: :plaintiff and defenc:.ant ~oii1G cac:c to 
19~8 8.1;d ~t;J.e~e, 7n~lude(). both Civil an~ Criminal recor(s. :re::;2.tive· 
re.;:.ard~n.;, an:,rt.u.l1g under the name of '.r. Posnett Lm.,., s TIT 0"" ..,",,; "'-,
:l?osnett Lynas III. 	 J-- - - - .•---..... 
3A:IDUPTCY RSCO?.DS: iTe"'ative re "'arc!'L'1~ 8.11" '.:l2~"Lcru~tCy recorf.'.s re
_'2.l'din~ ,.,'. Posnett Lyna~ or ",'i1l1= PoS'nett Lynas .::;oinB 'Jace: 2:J
~ro:ci::l2.tely eight years. 'l':lese E'.re :<'ederal Bankruptcy recorc1::" :'~r 
t~e Oran~e County area.I~ 
:<'3TY8C',,;U C?~T ::tscOmJS(LMHErA NIGU3L, CA): PleE'.se refer to t':_e[: attac,.led ~mormation obtained by an alternate investi".ator at t::is 

! 
 locat~on as attached. 
 Y 

:ae:;arding tho hearing on 1-14-76 V7here bail 17as set at ~500, 000 t:let. 	 5l';l-tcol!le of t~at particular case I'm.s not available at t:1e L2..:;tL'1E'. 
I 	 lT~e;uel branc,l of Federal Court records as t:,is location is C2.iru" £'. 

stora3e area•. ':Te ~ighly reco=end t::at Los An,Seles :<'e(ere.l Court 
reco~ds ~~ rec~~;ked to deter:rlne t:1e outcone of t::is :.mr~ic'..tl".r 
??ur o ::-co~~n. ':>-lould you. C!.es~re SUC:l l:~'lo:.li:1G a:?ter revie"'L,~ ~:1is 
~'1V~st~ga o~?n, p~ease adv~se our Los A..'1J;eles offices E'.nc. t~:e" '''ill 
ass~st you ~mmed~ate:;r. 	 J 

~;e alternate.."investigator did obtain photocopies of t:le atta~hed .. 
SlI pa5:S of ;! ede~al Court documenJGs which also incluc:e a financial 
affidaVJ.t on \Ti1h8.lIl P. Lynas as of July 24th, 1974. We also ob
tained a photocopy of the attached Federal Court document nuober 
9203-CR filed 1-14-76 indicating United States of America versus 
Willi8.lIl P~snett ~s regarding "conspiracy to import controlled 
substance in violation of 2lUSC963. Please refer to t.'1e attac:!ed 
documents for edditional details. 

!f4Ufu 8a'rIooo 1M.
Jooi....... lion-. LIIL. 
 ______________~~~.~~~mmL_~I~I--T~O------..==~~~~I-----__ I... 
....l....."..n u.u.. 

EXHIBIT "B" 
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• 
• 	 COu:1.T p..::c03DS f Under a. Gra..-;.d Ju:ry il1.c.ict::1e..."1t case ::r..:c!ber 92'J3 

::ileCl. 11-24-71 i~1. t:.e ::reeleral u.s. :listrict Cou:rt in Loa .'tn.:eles 
•:e fL'1r. t::e fo11od.n:;: 

T::e sub j ect Y1:'.S o:·12.rsed l'Ii t11 violation 21-USC-963, oonspirao;,r tl 

~port oo~t~llec subst2..."loe. 


On or a"!Jout 10-27-70 ~d oontinuine; into 1971 'i11ie.::1 ? L:~e::: 
s.::.1.el oo-oonspirators, Jaclc Voo:ilries, ::nleen ?els!:.e,1,. C(;'~.c:ioe 
$rlvers, Darr.r1 ::lcCullough 2l1d others cons!llrec to J.:Iport

oocai..."1e into t:le United states. T'.:le cocaLYle ':Ja.S to be plaoed . 

in film cannisters "Olaced in United E'il.r:l Club !llailing envelopes 

and ~led to the UDited states from Cllile to ~.O. 30x 25969, 

7.est Los .:l.n5eles 1?ost Office. ":i11iwn P. ~s ';ro~o. :u-ranGe 

f:n~ distribution to t:le oustomers and retaJ.n :::lost o~ 1;;,l.e pro

fits fron t~s action. 

1. On 10-27-70 :,e filled out an ap:plicati:m to rent a :2.0. 30:: 

usi'l'l.b t:~e naoe of :7illi>Ul ~Ieimbaoll. 


2. On 10-13-71 an u...'"I1mo'!l1 co-oo::tSlJirator in Chile =ilee. .30 
::ailers containing cocaine fro::! C:111e to P.O. 30x 25969 '7est 

Los .t."1,3eles. 


3. On 10-14-71 an unlmo\,lll co-conslli=a.tor cailed 57 cailers to 

the United Film Club~ P.O. Box 25969, ~est Los Angeles. 


4. On Jack Voorhies using the name of Se.mmy tTartin signed for 

'~en mailers contai:1ing cocaine on 8-18-71. 


5. On 8-21-71 Jack Voor:!ies using t;"e naoe Se:....-;v ~"".rti:l siS-let'. 

for 'ten ~ilers containil~ cocaine. 


I ~ ,. :roCulloW1"h using the na.:me Den:nis Cop;:.>ing sisneG. for 

54 

o. 

on 9-1-71:. T:le mailers contained cocaine. 

7. On 9-10-71 Jack Voorhies using the name S9JillIlY' Nartin signed 

for :1;4 mailers that contained cocaine. 


8. On lo-{2-71 nleen Felshaw using the name Karen Trac ey signed 

for 20 mairers containing cocaine. 


9. On 10-13-71 an unknown co-conspirator f'rom Chile mailed 30 

film mailers to the 1',0. Box 25969 in West Los Angeles. 


10. On ~O-l~-71 an u,~o~ co-conspi~tor from Chile :nailed 57 

=-il~ =iler e::1velOlles to tile U:lited ste.tss to t:1e l' .0. :Sox 25969 

in ~sst :Os An:eleo. 


ll. C:.l :":':-2}-71 Ca.-:t:ice S'-=.ivers u3ir,.J ti:.e n&:le Cat:~ :!o";2rc ....• si:;1'ild ::or 57 ::lailers containine cocnine. 
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• 	12. On 10-20-71 Ca."1dice Slrlvers using tile :twd'lle Cathy :1o.::;erG 

sisned for 26 ~lers oontaining cocaL."1e • 

On or about 10-20-71 the defendant ~illiam Posnet~ Lynas a.~a 
Illeen Fe1s;.m1'1 ~cno,:ine;ly and intentionally i!"il;;lorted 19 1'l0unds 
of cocaine • 

On 1-5-76 t11e above case 1",2os dis;:U.ssec. b:r Ju·l::;e ~':anuel L. 2eal 
1.."1 t:le U.S. District CO'\.1I't in Los 4."l5eles. ~le e.ttorne;,r :rOl' 
:.;r. Lytl!'l.S .,.;as shO'ln1 as EO ....'$.rd '1'. Gillingha.:::t. 

Under case number l0674-cD filed 7-6-72: Tltis v;as a ::?edera.1 
Grand Jury indictment for oonspiracy. 

f Tlle reoords indica.te the United States of America versus 7!i11ia:n 
, 	Posnett Lynas. Ee ....1a.S oherzeo. with violation of' 21USC952.~; 960.i. 

Importing into tIle United states controlled sU"bstances. 

:uso violation of 21USC84LA, possession of' controlled substance. 
Violation of 18USC-2, aiding and abetting. 

On or about 10-27-70 ~i11iam Posnett ~s and others con~pireu 
to import into the United states from Chil~ oontrolled SUbstances. 

1. On 10-27-70 Dr. Lynas filled out an application to rent P.O. 
Box 25969 at the West Los Angeles Post Ofn~e. He was using the 
name of William Heimbach. 

2. On 7-20-71 Illeen Felshaw using the name of Carol Wri¢lt 
signed f'or received 19 mailers containing cocaine. 

3, On 8-3-71 Illeen Felshavr using the name E:e.ren ry!re.cey reoe:i.veC, 
20 ::l8.ilers cOl1.tainL'lg cocaine and siQ"leel for i:;::e:n. 

'Erls oase was ordered dismissed on 1-5-76 in t:te U.S. Distriot 
Cou:rt in Los Angeles by Ju?-ge 1Januel L. ;:real. 

There is another criminal case involving the subject, case nUmber 
9731 that was not in the Laguna Niguel Courthouse records. T:-u.s 
case v;as also ordered dismissed on 1-5-76 by Jude !!anuel Jeal in 
the U.S. Federal District Court in Los Angeles. 

\ . 
The records indicate that the applicant was born 12-27-34. He 
~s held in Switzerland between 1972 and 1976 fighting extradition 
hearings. 

T"...:e records also indicate he was convicted on 10-6-04 for t,·,'o 
counts of obtaini...'lG ::Ioney u,"lder false llretenses. :!e we.s ",>ented 
=or ~e.ro29 Yiole.tio::: ill ~97:l. _~:.'),lic~!-:; :~('.. v€,\..:-io·,,:.s ~:.,::'.:.::: c#cco"':;'::~:i 
i:'!. G~m~E'~, S'~1. tze:r-lo:r:.c. ~'lc:. :'CZe:le.. ::e 1··!..S c:.l.t.:o ::!::.,:,o,:: to \.l.se t::..e 

" 
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•• =e of Carl Heintz. Bail vias set at ~150, 000 on 4-25-72. 

ZlS1:e ',·:a.s anot~er hearing on 1-14-76 a.."'ld bail at t:.<,.t ti::\e '::as 
set at 0500,000. 

T:~flre ':as a.."'lot:'l.er "1.earing on 7-1-74 an e:lQarte!:'lotion of four 
2I'l'ests :!eld in t!le :?edera,l District Court in Los A!:. ,=eles.
:aeon at 't~lat ti:ne vias set ... t 0500,000. -

On 12-12-74 <;~:tile livin.; in S.....i tzerlend t:::: ,"uoj <;lct "To:i;e <'. 
letter t~ Supreme Court Justice ~illia:n O. Douglas for relief 
::rotl tl1e District Court's refusal to eo.j?T.loint counsel €'.nd a..-:. 
ll1.i'estigator resarding the charges that" ';'ere outstandin,;; a.:,ainst
::.ia. . 

.!!.t t:te time t:1e letter ....as vlritten :te listed a :100e aC'.c....ress 0:
3ezirks.;efa.."'le;nis, C:';:-89l0-.AFPOL~~i, .a::-AL'3IS S'\".'1tzerlE4""ld. 

"'~e ':lere also able to obtain :p;:otostatic co;:)ie5 of several :::'oc:;.
::umts inc~udine a i"ina.."lciel affiG.avit t::e.t'" t:::e :?J~licallt ....1:",: 
si::::ned on 7-24-74 listil"lg assets end liabilities~· -.., 

:.ra."'l8.ger-rTe'1'll?ort lUina Apts.-9l9 Bayside Dr. L7evmort 3each: 
Th;s. s~:u-ce lta~. :~o~ lOur. subject :for a!lProhmr,tely 11 ;:rearo
B.."'lC! Joni:..1.cated ".la" ,le .las oeen rentJ.Zlg at t::is E'.ddress sinc e 
April 3rd, 1979. He is known as a ver'J good tenant :·ii.:o al'\":ays 
:pays his rent on time. This sOUroe absolutely refused any fur
t~er information regarding your subject and ev~"'l refused t~e 
aooUIl:t of rent per month he pays. We were told t~at t:1.is is 
looe:ted in an upper inoome area next to the Pa.oific Ooean in a 
:li:f:lY c.esireable rental area. 'Je developec. no ae.verse ill::or
:Ja,,~Oi'l re;rarding· your subjectts fine..""loes Or o::E'.raoter t:1rOllJ7::' 
t~lis EOw.'oe. 

"Je atteillPted to obtain ii'ltervie'ns witl1 tenants in t::is oo-.nle:': 
but were refused ai:nittance due to the polioy of the apartIaent 
oomplex i tsel:£'. 

ffe were able to secure an interview with Clarice marian Traylor 
on 9-17-80. She stated that your subjeot is a dootor but she 
did not know cllat type of doctor he is. She stated that she has 
known your subject for about two or three years and indioatec. 
that your subjeot currently resides in Switzerland.. She indioated 
that she telephoned your subject overseas a good deal to keeu in 
busine~~ oontaot with him: Your subjeot 7.1.11 occasionally come to 
the Un:!. .ed States for buS1.neSS meetings VIith this source and ot!1.er 
oompa...""!J members. '.':".len your subjeot is in tOYIZl he usually sta-'s 
at :lis allartraent looated at 919 Bayside Drive, 'i:t:!-3 in :re'!Jport" 
'3e2.9.:', California. ~01.1.r subjeot oan ctlrre.."'ltl~r be res-.c::etl in care 
of ~:.3 ~~S C:!a~o:'!:"!.l ~;:-'!, zi] 12~1 Geneve. J -1 St,~,.ti tzerlc.n~:. ::o....tr 

• 
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1 
i • ~ • subject is ourrently t:1.e vice president of San;:rl Inte~i?,t~~r:.~,l
I !ana ement Clarioe ~re.ylor ~d no idea w:l2.t yo~ SUDJec" s 

net ~ort~:l ,:)9.S and ,:~s not fe.."'liliar '.'.'1t11 your sUbJ!lotl s :pers0!lal 
or b~sin~ss fina.."'loes. She did. not even Imow ;',-!:eti'~r J~~u' S\\oI 

" 
'/
i 'eot \'as married as :1.e s~ends a sood C!.eal, of ;us ,,~::le -~-... ' ...,.... 

~..litzerla.nd end travels !lI1;1-o~ thrOUC;;'le"ut t~1.e 3urope~.n o~n~:le~uil and oay even have a :100.e 1.n Lonclon, .mglend. ,~lt'.~1.oe _r:_,~
oould oive us ~o trade referenoes f?r your sU?Je:" ?r...sp_c7~io~ 'ousiness or banldng referenoes on 11m. Slle d1.d .;,0 1.n"o qU1.te 
some length regarding the details of the business and \'Ie 'Ilil:~ 
b s bmitting this information to you under separate cover r_
~d~ng our report on Clarioe !.Tarian 1!ra.ylor which \'.1.11 aCOOla

.' 
~ this reuort. ~nerefore, please refer to that se¥arate 

~rt so as"to avoid duplioation in inforoation subm1.tted to;\ :,rou.
Cl 
i We did develou tha.t your subject does have a J;lersone.l line o'?
oj orgdi t ':ll1io'.l <mened in 1979 t:1rough a looal "oerJc ~n ~;:!?ti::;;tO::l

Bea.oh but the iine of oredit is rated only t::.rOU;:;.l ~. :'ler 
i:e.."l.!dne policy. ':7e were told, ).o\":ever, that t:;,er~ ·''1?s,rl.O _ .. 
abuse of' t:1e creditor e.n;:r i?rob~ems \'.'1'&11. your subJeot :!on OOll.::.~O

t 
\ 
j 	 tions \".'1 tll overdrafts or finano1.al problems. 

Ie alsO de~eloped t113.t your subj~ot :1.as a ~ine of or;t:it :;:e-,
J ~a.ing a Bank Americard Out rat:J.ngs are g1.ven out 0.:. 3 ?" .1 S,1 	 offic~s in Pasadena. by mail only VIith the signature of t,1e oard

!:lolder needed. 
'I Please refer to t:."le attaohed newspaper article froo. t~le ;:::V~nin.::: 

Outloolt rTeV/spaper dated 3-30-76 il1.volv~n3 ?,illi;n}os;-e;,t ':!!-1f:.s 
III pf.lose ao;re \'~S indioa.ted. a.s 41 at tn.e t~::le 0...._.e .1.e. SPe.)~r, ~ i?.rticie. .:!~ a~e inoludin5 a 00:9;{ of t:1.is ne';'ispa.per artiole ';.)r 
~~w.' e¥aluation. 

':7e interviewed the o....'l1er of tIle industrial ?o:n:9lex "ouil~i::lS l?
cated at 7602 Talbert in Huntington Beaoh wnere the bus7~ess fl~·vm 
as Computers for the Physically Handioapped is looated 1.,1. Uni" 7,,5. 
This sOUroe has known your subject for approximately one ;:rea.r.andI 	 I indioated that Computers for the Physioally Handioa.!l?ed have oeen 
leasing at this location for at ~east.t\'l9, y~ars. Zl~S ~ou~e~~ 	 estimates that the office spaoe ~n ~t ~~ 1.S ap~rox~~a~el;:r ~v40 
square feet. ~ne lease is on a year to year,bas1s ~~ :s .pa1.d 

r. 	 ahead of time T:.'l.is source wa.s not that fe.m1.liar ",'1. ".1 your su'o
j ect but 'lS.d ~o oi:-itioism whatsoever of t~1e fir:n oa11eC!. CO::l:!,luters,f~ 	 I

! 	 for t'le PllY'sioally Ha.nc.ioE'.upeC'. 100atec1. in unit {.~5. :;:':e ';'E'.: e..;,'l?'~~
4

t:!et Clarice T!"e..:r1oT U~.S -;:"!.e zecret£'..r:r ~:>!" "!7::;.~~.U;~~S7'-3 E.:1: r 0UJ.t:'I' 'be 1'1 a l:lU~'1 "oot"'e1' -:o03ition to "'ive '..1::: 5:'1eo:L1.C e.e.a1.ls e . .:: toP ... \.O~ - oJ... -r... • ..., " :'I ·:\0'..0 ..... ""e£.re. 0-'" 8""'1""·'", t::..e :w:t1.'tre of t~':.e '".)usi:less. ~ _....loS S01.u;c~. :~":" - .: _ -; .., ......... _ .. .:~" "'--:',.: 
::~~..1.!J"J: "'::: ':::;'*j~ -:::..:.1; • ·-:-.0 ~..··~.re -;~ ....c.t :"o':~ ~~ .. ::c~; ~ .>.~'- ,--. ..-=t ..:.: ....~. ...~!W CJ_.. 

~,
\} 

1 :::.ec~e~ ··1:-::: ~'::>:.l:'J\.t·~~r3 :; Jl'" t:·..s P::.~t"dl.CZ.__:'~ ..~"..t ..:;"cc:'J) 9c' .:)us~ness. ~ 
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,. 6 	 .__~ 411-4506 .= LY:Li.S, 7ILLIA:1 P. 

•
• 	 T:,is source d.id not ~cno'." \7:1et::er CO:il!'uters for t::e :;::::;rsicall:;r 

~"1.dica) designed or :nanu:t'acture equi~!".l~t !'or t:1e ::e.;.1.c1.icf:'.ll:;?ed. 
~e:;r pa.y t:leir :::lont:1.l;;r rent(lee.se)of ·.;315 on t1..-:1e a.."1.e. :e'or t::e 
::nst part, a.~lead of ti'-le. 

~le2.3e note t:J.at \":e die: 110t e..tte::l:;>t to ~ce contact ~":it!l J01.'Ir 
subject per il1structio...."1.s anti. ~':ere t::ere!'or'3 not <,.ole to sec:.u:-e 
aitaitional business sources for i::ltervis'-illg. .:!...:;ai.'::., plst'.se 
refer to our report to you under se)arate cover on Clexice 
::1arian Traylor for iDf'orma.tion in connection ~-i. th Sanyl ·Inte~·~ 
:ne.tional !.!a.nagenlent COIlIl?al'ly. 

Per instructions we made a call back to lir. Jerome Sn::;rder of' 
your company on 9-22-80 and s!,oke \"Iit~ ~im briefly. 3e 6ta:te('. 
t11at :1.e \!ould ca.ll us back. S!1ortly thereafter, ...:e die. receive 
a telep,lone call from ~. 'Bob Buchsoau,-:l, ::!'ina.."1.cial C041.sulta::.t 
of your fi= ~ilo stated that :1e m;.s a.uthorized to disc1.1.SS our 
find;.ngs vd.th. lu:!l.. He at first desired to recore. our conver:::a
tiOl1.but this \'18.S decided against. ':fe t:leref'ore :2iscuEsed t:~e 
above findi.'lgs '!lith. rzr. 'BuchsbaUI:l and su.:;zested to :1.i::1 furt:ler 
~iUing tiroUt"'~ Los .:I..tlseles Courts in order to deterraine t::e 
outcome of the above mentioned 1976 court .action. :·Io,.'ever. ::r. 
3uchsbaUI:l t'.skec'l us at t~is point to close our :l.&"1d.ling a.."lC 51.\~
l:Ii.t our fi."ldings in I'!ritirl.g for his evaluation.. Again, we do 
highly suggest that court records be searched in the Los Ane;el.p.s 
area re.:;a.rding the 1976 oourt aotl.on. 

iT.J. Cassil/Santa Ana 
iJJC/1t:W
lco 
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T.,.••, Match' 30, 1976·SEVENING 6UTLOOK~ • 4 " ,! , .' 

rI Cocaine ·Smug:gler Sentenced
I. 

-

I 
r 

I A former Burbank re~I' 
j dent imprisoned in SwitzerJ' 

l" 
t 	 I~nd-:.ror, !)early fwr. years 
I wlU.le· 'fighting extrad.ition 
1" was'se.ntenced· in LosL 
j Angeles Monday to nine 

1) years in pris~m for smug\, \~ gtins 55· pounds of cocaine 
! into the United States. 

W.ilHam Posnett 'Lynas 
IP.rlii:iiLsem1lS~ by'II,1 	 : :: stritt' Court' Judge

,",
Ii 'Md~i L.. ~eal who also 
1 pla~~ ~ynas on 20 yea r" 

I!robatl~..· " 
~" f~!.~l court jll." con

Yict~ .i;.)'11!l~ 0fJ ·toUt felony 
C'Ount$J~~win5 a·three.(lay 

. trial.· ~sJ 1i.bo refused to 
'.. 	'!..: ~: . " .. 
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testlfy. cont~nded that he 
was 'framed by the Central 
Tntelligence Agency because 
he was familiar with CIA 
operations in Chile during 
the. Ma..rxist regime of 
Salvador Alhmde. 

Assfstant U.S. ~ttorn.ey: 
Jan I.awrence Hand,Uk said 

LV\'Ias mailed film ca.lI
;sters contairiing $3 million 
worth)f cocaine from Peliu 
and Chile between Oct. fl. 
1910, Fnd Oct. 21. 198. 
NearlY"30W. canisters coU~ 
tainirig three ounces of Cb
caine each were sent to:.a 
post office in We!lt Los 
Angeles, 

http:ttorn.ey
http:disc1.1.SS
http:plst'.se
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l!!l2J CORPORATION 
(In'h,'~c Ii,JiI~II1., :'>I,iill:;\{\ 

2049 Century Park East 

Los Angeles, California 90067 


Telex: 69-8683 

Telephone: (213) 553-8700 


September 25, 1980 

W. Posnett Lynas, III 
U.S. Agent . 
Sanyl International Management 
919 Bayside Drive, M-3 
Newport Beach, CA 92662 

Re: Proposed Purchase of Chase Overseas Bank Ltd. 

Dear Mr. Lynas: 

We have had an opportunity to review the background report
which we have commissioned on Clarice M. Traylor and Sanyl 
International Management and have determined that under 
your proposed form of ownership it would be impossible 
for us to sell Chase Overseas Bank Ltd. to either Sanyl 
Trust Estate or Clarice M. Traylor. 

The reason for this is as follows: 

Section lUlB of the Montserrat Banking Ordinance Number 
14 of 1978 states that: ftAny person who has been sentence~ 
by a court in any country to a term of imprisonment for an 
offense involving dishonesty and has not received a full 
pardon for that offense shall not, without the express 
authQrization of the Governor, act or continue to act as 
a director, manager, secretary or other employee of any 
financial institution.ft 

We acknowledge the fact that Clarice M. Traylor does not 
have a criminal record nor has she been sentenced by a court 
for an offense involving dishonesty; however, you have. 

We have a copy of an indictment and, ,conviction records , with 
positive identification stating that you have violated 
21 USC 952(A), importing into the Un1t~d States controlled 
substances, for which you have received a sentence of 

" 


1 
1 
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t ;1_ 

I 
'f probation for twenty yea;r'S. 

,I 

J r Our background report on Mrs. Traylor indicates that she is1 I' an employee of Sanyl International Management and operates 
~ this organization under your direction and control. We 
t: believe that the Government of Montserrat would take a dim 

v.iew of us transferring ownership of the bank to Mrs.'I Traylor with knowledge of this fact, regardless of the 
t l- fact that Mrs. Traylor has signed a sworn affidavit attesting 

" 

t 

• 
,1 f to the fact that she is not operating the bank for anyone
d 

t 
~.C) 

other than hersel'f ,or any third party.

~ L.' 

" 


~ F We have enclosed a copy of the except from the Banking~ 
Ordinance highlighting Section 10.1(b) for your information.r l!t~ , The Ordinance states that once ypu have received a full pardonI ~ \ for that offense, you will then be ~ble to be in a positionn t 

I to govern the affairs of an offshore bank incorporated and 
1'1 \ licensed in Montserrat.\ 1; 

"'\ \ We appreciate your interest.,{ ~\ 
l 
1 

I 

\ 
;{ i, 

f 
Ir 
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I ~ ~ 

k 
~"-~ 
~ 
w'jr,
L-t 

11I: 
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JS:sab 

Enclosure 

Sincerely, 

HNEIDER, for 
oration 

. 
: 

<i' 
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lml CORPORATION 3273 
1048 C • .,t;ury Park E ••, 

Lo. An••I••, C.llfornla S0087 
;~is' check repre-..... Tal.pI;;;;l1a: '2' .......~~__.......J. 1H11220 

sents a full refund ~~~~2~3~, 19~O 
in cOD11ection with B~XTIIB S 1 $33 31!tO 

'RCIISTER£D33 
!...-...!lR£:.N2=.:1:!:.dW1~~=:""'::r-iF"'"-'=--"'---"'---=l-r + __ 

.,. ..... rto. 
.. .. "'Ya '" 

tl\e propo8e~ purchase ORDEHOF.:---=:::::an~=t-='F=iaH"IFlF~I------- ,. VI .1UL. 
of O1,;;a8 OVeraeas 
Ba;nk Limited. -:-_._DOI.LARS 
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~~ent of Anguilla' 
Official Gazette 

~ubli5l)tb bp ~utbQri[p 

Ho .. 1
Vol .. 

NOTICES (coIIT'ol 

T1IE, BA.NJ(IltG ACT NO. 19 OF 1967 

Under SGction 1.9 (" oC tho hanld.n, Act. 1,67 it i. providud 
that the Mini.tar ahal1 publich annually in tho Ga~etto !.hit 
n.Al!1C ot" ...eh Cinanei4l. :LnaU.tut1on. that hall ~ 14 the L;1C",ncc 
Coe requirod w"t.r S.,ctlon 19 (1) 

The C011ovina: ein.nc1al in.U,1.ut1t>na paid tho l"'olavant 
11r-onfa c•• cO',. 19831

Tr«d. Coutinant';1 Bank to. Truet Licitad ..... 
Firat Gul!' Sank. 'f'touat (V.. t Indio.) Ltd 
Weatar11 Nation.l SanJc L TN.' (Woat Ind.1..1 l.td 
Coaat,l !I.tional Sank r. l'nut (V.I.) Ltd 

'Feild.• eank (AnJ;\i.l11.1 Ltd 
tla.tlat'l4.1 C.o.rlbboa.n. Bank Ltd 
Hotional Truat Sank Clf.I .. ) I.td 
E•• tarn Maritia.. Bank L£aUad 
Inhrbank (V. I .. ) Ltd' 
Aa!orican National Ba.nk • T'r\ut (V.I.) Ltd 
Surety N.t1onal. Bank" 't'nt.t Co. (W.I.) Ltd 
5wia. Inv••t...,.,t DUlk • Tru.t Co .. (V.I.) Ltd 
5wi..-.... Iu:-.b Bank' TN.t Co. (V. I .. ) Ltd 
Fir.t a*pub1ic Bllnk • Tru.t Co. (\1 ...1.. ) Ltd .. 
Hanut'ac.turor. Bw • 'front Co" ( .. V.. I .. ) L'tcl 
G.ryphon Bank , Tnult Co. Ltd
Con.oiielat.d Dutc.h..Gan:u.n Bonk t. Tru.t Co. (":1.1 !.!.:i 
Unio" Bank .·TN.t Co. (f1.. I .. ) Ltd 
United,. Inv••uuant »ank Ltc! .. 
Ov.r..... Bank • Tru.ot (v.ll Ltd 
Fir.t Caribboan Bank' Truu. (V.I.) Ltd 
5"'i•• Caribb.an B.nk 6 Tru.t (V .. I.) Ltd 
Firat Inv..t.ant t. ~.t Bank ('! ..I.) Ltd 

EXHIBIT "e" 

( 

Int.r.ta'h C.v.:1.opaqnt :'1 Tru.t tV.I.) litd 
Fir.t IntQrnationa1 Ban..'t "Truat (\1 .. 1.) Ltd 
5loti... Ov.r•••• BUlk .. Trv.t .(\I.it-} Ltd 
F1d.U,ty Int.rnational,J!lttnk. Tru.t (\I.I .. ) Ltd 
Cofh:llonv.a1.th !::CChUlS. lhtnk • 'Tru.~ (V&I .. ) Ltd 
A.tor BMlk IntornaU,ona!. Ltd 
Karaony Bank" rru.t Intar-;,ational Ltd. 
Har1tao Bllnk (MJj\lil14) Ltd 
ChurchilL Sank" Tru.t 1.iaihd 
Pac.U'lc. Ha"U,.oflal nank u Truat {Va.t Ind1e.) Ltd 
Coleax Banktn, Q:rpof"ation \'.!m1t:.d .1 

v,1.r.ct lCOhIUUc.n>- Sank 6: Truat (V.I:)!Ltd 
Va.blr'Q HerchUlt. Ba.n!o£ it 7'ru.t (\I. I.) Ltd 
Fir.t Cha•• Ba..'\k b Tru.~ {\I.Il Ltd 
Ara.rlc.an lnv•• t".nt Bllm:" (lIG.t IndJ.o41) Ltd 
'Zurich Inva'Utcnt BUlk (Hoat Indied Ltd 
City ....U,on.1 Bank E: Tru.t Co... (\1 .. 1) Ltd 
Contry Dllnk • Tru.t Co. (\1.1,) Ltd 
Firat Co..arcf,U1 Bftn1c: (U .. I.). Ltd 
Z\\r..tctl- Intof"no.t:l.ona1 Ban): (JUlSUil1a) Ltd 
Fiduciary InUrnatiana1 i:hnr (~,Ui11ft) 'Ltd 
Han4.orian Ovar.oa. Bcm)c (.J ~r.) Ltd 
Co.r1bb..an COemtorc1al Bank 
B"rc1ay. Bank- ,.Intern.nt.J.ond. Ltd 
a.l1k of Merica Hatif,lt\a1 Tru.t 
Ow_n. BUlk Lil:dtod 
'roozGne Bank (AnGuilla) Ltd 
Int.rn"t::Lana1 lnvl!.t.mont !lonlc 
Provid.n'u Bo.mc L TruU: Ltd. 
Firat Flot-:l.6. B.n1c: of 1.nPl'illa Ltd 
J.tla. H_t.la Bank £ Tru.t (V.I.) Lt.d 
~U.l1.an "ot1Gna1 lI('..nk (Va.t In.diaal Ltd 
Un10n Cr.dLt Bank (Voat Ind1_.' Ltd 
1ntomation.l Cald ~xc.hnn,o OQftk • Tru.t (}G. (V.I.) Lt.d 
HidconUn.nt.A1 Bank At Tru.t (ll•• t. IndJ.a) Ltd 
U 5 ll.r.bLan n.nk • Truat (W.. l .. ) Ltd 
~,lo CAtboy Bf'J\ktnlf CGrporc.tion Ltd 
C.n.va Intvrnat.1onol ilDnk (V.I •• Ltd 
F1.,.t '1do11ty Bonk 6 Tru.t. (V.I .. ) t.td 

)
\ 

http:HidconUn.nt.A1
http:Ara.rlc.an
http:v,1.r.ct
http:Cofh:llonv.a1.th
http:Caribb.an
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COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING COMMISSION 
20-33 K Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20581 

(202) 254-6354 

Susan M. Phillips 
Acting Chairman 

Honorable William V. Roth, Jr. 
Chairman 
Committee on Governmental Affairs 
Senate Permanent Subcommittee on 
United states Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

June 6, 1983 

Investigations 

Thank you for your letter ,of May 19, 1983, 
Conmodity Futures Trading Commission to comment 
CUlties the Commission encounters in attempting 
persons on U.S. markets who rely on their domestic secrecy laws to 
escape regulatory scrutiny. The Commission believes this is an 
important issue and commends your Subcommittee's efforts in 
investigating the uses and abuses of offshore banks and companies. 

As you are aware, the Commission is responsible for main
taining orderly commodity futures and options markets. See Section 
3 of the Commodity Exchange Act, as amended. In order to monitor 
conditions in the markets effectively, the Commission must be able 
to gather and assess current trading data. The Commission's market 
surveillance program seeks to identify major market participants
and to obtain accurate and current info.~ation concerning their 
trading activities. This information permits the Commission to 
ascertain in a timely manner whether the markets are functioning
normally or whether there exists any threat of congestion or other 
abnormal market condition warranting remedial action by the 
Commission. In lal:ge measure, the Commission gathers market 
information through its routine reporting and special call re
quirements set forth in Parts 15 through 21 of its regulations, 17 
C~R Parts 15-21 (1~82). ' 

In employing its reporting and special call requirements, the 
Commission has experienced difficulties in obtaining critical 
market information from foreign brokers and foreign traders. The 
Commission has encountered problems in having Commission communi
cations delivered on a timely basis to foreign market participants
in certain foreign countries. In order to ameliorate this problem,
the Commission in 1980 adopted Rule 15.05, 17 C.F.R. S 15.05 
(1982), under which the Commission may communicate its need for 
information through domestic futures commission merchants who are 
designated as the agents of foreign brokers, customers of foreign
brokers and/or foreign traders, for purposes of accepting delivery
and service of Commission communications under the Rule. 

inviting the 
on the diffi 
to regulate foreign 
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t The Commission's abr.llty to receive timely, accurate and 

verifiable information has also been impaired by the tradition of
~ 

~ 	 commercial secrecy which exists in many foreign countries. 
1-

Indeed, in enforcement actions which the Commission has brought 

against foreign brokers and foreign traders for failure to provide 

information requested in Commission special calls or requests for 


Ir· information, respondents have relied on the Swiss or British
1 
secrecy laws as a defense.l/ These kinds of situations hamper the
i Commission in discharging its regulatory responsibilities promptly,f 

I particula~ly in identifying persons who may potentially be in a 
position to disrupt the markets. In addition, the absence of 
critical market information might on occasion compel the Commissiont to take market intervention actions that, if all the facts were! >1 known, would be shown to be unnecessary. 

\ It is for these reasons that the Commission, on October 13, 
1982, adopted Rule 21.03 (47 Fed. Reg. 449ge), based on its 
determination that additional procedures were needed in order to\ acquire in a timely fashion essential market data concerning 


II 
~ futures and options trading on United States exchanges from all

I market participants. Under Rule 21.03, a futures commission 


! 

merchant ("FCM"), trader or foreign broker is required to provide 
to the Commission upon special call pertinent market information 
concerning its options and futures trading. The rule includes 
within its provisions FCMs and domestic traders in addition to 
foreign brokers and foreign traders. If the FCM, trader or foreign 
broker fails to respond as required to the special call, the 
Commission may direct the appropriate exchange and all FCMs to 
prohibit further trades on the exchange and in the commodity 

I delivery months or option expiration dates spe~ified in the call 
r 	 for or on behalf of the FCM, trader or foreign broker named in the 


call, unless such trades offset existing open contracts of such 

FCM, trader or foreign broker.


I" The Commission limited the application of this rule to 
instances where the info~mation may be relevant information in 
enabling the Commission to determine whether the threat of a market 
manipulation, cot'ner, squeeze or other market disorder exists 
and where books and records of the FCM, trader or foreign broker 

~/ See, ~, In the Matter of Wiscope, S.A. [1977-1980 Transfer 
Binder] Comm. Fut. L. Rep. (CCH) , 20,785 (1979) vacated on other 
grounds sub nom., Wiscope, S.A. v. Commodity Futures Trading 
Commission, 604 F.2d 764 (2d Cir. 1979); In the Matter of Bangue 
Populaire Suisse [1980-1982 Decisions], Comma ~ut. L. Rep. CCH 
, 21,255 (198l)~ In the Matter of Alan J. Ridge & Co., Ltd., CFTC 
Docket No. 80-16 (April 11, 1983). :r 
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upon whom the special call is made are not open at all times to 
inspection in the united States by any representative of the 
Commission. 

The trading limitation imposed under Commission Rule 21.03 is 
intended to preserve the status quo by prohibiting the FCM, trader 
or foreign broker from adding new positions for the delivery months 
or option expiration dates. This procedure, which does not call 
for a hearing prior to the Commission's acting, provides the 
Commission with an effective means of enforcing special calls in 
appropriate circumstances. Where information is not furnished that 
may be relevant in enabling the Commission to determine whether the 
threat of a market manipulation, corner, squeeze or other market 
disorder exists, this procedure allows the Commission immediately 
to prevent a FCM, trader or foreign broker from further building 
its position. Since the adoption of Rule 21.03, the Commission has 
not encountered a situation where it has found it necessary to 
issue a special call under the Rule. 

with respect to your interest in the amount of foreign source 
trading involved in u.S. commodity markets, please find attached 
tables which indicate the average number of foreign traders and 
average percentage of open interest held by foreign traders by 
commodity group for the periods June 1976 - February 1977 and 
January 1978 - February 1980. The Commission's Divison of 
Economics and Education currently is compiling for you similar 
statistics for March 31, 1983, which I will forward to you as soor. 
as possible. The data currently being compiled will also identify 
the various countries in which foreign traders are located. 

Again, thank you for the opportunity to address these issues. 
please accept this response as testimony in your hearings. If you 
have any other questions please let me know. 

Sincerely, . 
#~/h~~>~~ 
Susan Phillips 

), 
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TABLE 1 

{:c.. 
Average number 	 of foreign traders per month end for June 30, 1976, 
through February 28, 1977, and January 31, 1978 through February 
28, 1980, for all countries.1/ 

\ ,. 

June 1976 - January 1978 -
Commodity Group2/ February 1977 February 1980 

Grains and the Soybean 
Complex 164 143 

40Livestock and Meat 	 35 

Foodstuff - Domestic 18 	 24 

93Foodstuff - Foreign 	 91 

Financial Instruments 16 	 82 

Industrial Goods 128 	 84 

123Precious Metals 	 102 

All Commodities 554 	 589n 

(, 
f' 
I 

!' 

I 
11 

i 	 1/ U"derlying data for this table was obtained from CFTC "01" 
report forms, which are filed daily by all futures commission 
merchants and list all reportable sized futures positions cacried. 
The Commission's Division of Economics and Education notes thatI 	 comparisons of data between time periods should be made cautiously, 
since commission reporting requirements changed between 1917 and

! 19'80. See Table 3. 

t 	 1:/ See Table 4. 
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TABLE 2 

Average percentage of monthend open interest for selected 
commodity groups held by reportable forelgn traders for June 30, 
1976 through February 28, 1977, and January 31, 1978 through 
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TABLE 3 

Reporting Levels as of February 28, 1980. 

l,j Wheat !/ 500,000 bushelsFebruary 28, 1980.Y 
,J. 

., it ft 500,000 bushelsCorn !/June 1976 - JanUary 1978 - t •Commodity Group2/ February 1977 February 1980 
200,000 bushelsOatsf Soybeans !/ 500,000 bushelsLong Short Long Short 

T 
r 

\! l 100 contractsGrains and Soybean Soybean Oil Yil 

Complex 3.7 3.5 1.4 0.8 
 100 contractsSoybean Meal ~/ !/ 

Livestock and Meat 4.2 1.9 3.1 1.0 " 


;~, Live Cattle ~/ !/ 100 contracts 

Domestic Foodstuffs 6.2 3.9 5.7 3.9 
Live Hogs Y 50 contracts 

Foreign Foodstuffs 24.3 26.0 22.2 24.8 1 
50 contractsSugar ~/ 


Financial Instruments 5.2 5.9 4.1 2.8 
 5,000 balesCotton 

Industrial Goods 1l.5 5.6 6.4 8.0 
 I 100 contractsCopper ~/ !/ 

precious Metals 1.5 2.2 3.7 3.5 


I 
Gold ~/ !I 100 contracts 

silver 1/ ~/ 250 contracts 

I 
50 contractsu.S. Silver Coins ~/ 

25 contractsAll other Commodities 
j 

-------------or-...-
Y Underlying data for this table was obtained from CFTC nOlA 

!/ Raised from 200,000 bushels June 1, 1977 •report forms, which are filed daily by all futures commission 
merchants and list all reportable-sized futures positions carried. to 50 contracts.Raised from 25 contracts June 1, 1977,The Commission's Division of Economics and Education notes that Y 
comparisons of data between time periods should be made cautiously, 

Raised from 25 contracts June lr 1977 , to 100 contrac~s.since ~ommission reporting requirements changed between 1977 and '1/
1980. See Table 3. 

Raised from 50 contracts !\.pril 1, 1979, to 100 contracts.!/
Y see Table 4. 

Raised from 100 contracts April 1, 1979, to 250 contracts.
~/ 
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TABLE 4 

commodity Group Definitions as of February 28, 1980. 

1. 	 Grains and the soybean complex - wheat, corn, oats, 
soybeans, soybean meal, and soybean oil 

Livestock and Meat - live cattle, feeder cattle, hogs2. 
and pork bellies 

Foodstuff domestic - potatoes, eggs and orange juice3. 

Foodstuff foreign - coffee, cocoa and sugar4. 

Financial instruments - GNMA'S, T-bills and foreign5. 

currencies 


6. 	 Industrial goods - cotton, lumber, plywood, copper, 
palladium and petroleum 

7. 	 Precious metals - gold, silver, platinum and silver 
coins 
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COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING COMMISSION 
2033 K Street, N.W•• Washington, D.C. 20581 


C:?02) 254-6354 


Susan M. Phillips June 24, 1983 

Acting Chairman 


Honorable William V. Roth, Jr. 
Chairman 
Committee on Governmental Affairs 
Senate Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 	 ( 

Dear Mr. Chairman, 

This letter is written in further response to your letter 
dated May 19, 1983 inviting the Commodity Futures Trading 
Commission, among other things, to provide information on the 
amount of foreign source trading involved in United states 
commodity markets. In a letter to you dated June 6, 1983, the 
Commission enclosed tables \~hich indicated the average number of 
foreign traders and av~rage percentage of open interest held by 
foreign traders by commodity group for certain periods during 1976 
through 1980. Enclosed are tables whiCh contain similar statistics 
for May 24, 1983. The enclosed tables also identify the various 
country groups in which foreign traders are located. 

Please accept this response as testimony in your hearings. 
.,,', 

1 	 And if the Commission can further assist your efforts in in~esti
gating tne uses and abuses of oftshore banks and companies, please 
let me know. 

Sincerely, 

~~:h!. ~ct!''';>---';''''' 
Susan M. Phillips 

Enclosures 

l 

; 

·i 
1 	 ~~ 
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TABLE lA 

Number of foreign traders holding reportable positions on May 24, 1983.1/ 

Commodit~ GrOUE2/ All for.eign Bermuda and Central and Europe and Far East 
Caribb;;an Islands South America Canada and Pacific 

Grains and th'e Soybean 

Complex 115 2 24 79 9 


Livestock and Meat 18 1 1 12 3 


Foodstuff - Domestic 5 0 1 3 0 


Foodstuff - Foreign 148 6 16 97 23 


Financial Instruments 
& Currencies 310 16 25 218 213 


Industrial Goods 79 4 6 55 13 


Precious Metals 77 3 3 54 7 


All Commodities 625 23 69 433 72 


.Y This data supplements that provided in Table 1 of the commission's June 6, 1983 letter. 
In addition to the total number of foreign traders, data is provided for particular groups 
of countries. As in Table I, underlying data for this table was ob!;."'.ined from CFTC "01" 
report forms, which are filed daily by all futures commission merchants and list all 
reportable sized futures positions car~ied. The Commission's Division of Economics and 
Education notes that comparisons of data between time periods should be made cautiously, 
since Commission reporting requirements changed between 1977 and 1983. Tables 3 and 
3A. 

~/ See Table 4A • 
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TABLE 2A 

Percentage of open interest for selected commodity groups held by reportable foreign traders on May 24, 1983.!! 

Commodity Group2/ 	 All foreign Bermuda and Central and Europe and Far East Mideast and 
countrie~ Caribbean Islands South America Canada and Pacific Africa 

Long ~ Long Short Long ~ Long Short Long §,!lort Long Short 
Grains and the 
Soybean Complex 26.6 22.4 0.3 0.6 G.9 2.7 18.2 16.1 1.0 3.0 0.2 a 

Livestock and Meat 1.4 0.8 0.2 0.1 a a 1.1 0.5 	 0.1 0.1* 
Foodstuff - Domestic 4.6 0.6 a a 0.9 a 1.6 0.6 a a ~.2 o 

Foodstuff - Foreign 	 29.6 44.7 0.3 0.3 0.5 2.0 20.6 36.8 8.1 5.4 0.2 0.1 

Financial Instruments 
& Currencies 	 13.0 3.5 0.4 0.2 0.6 0.7 9.7 2.5 1.4 0.1 0.8 

Industrial Goods 3.4 5.5 0.1 0.6 0.1 0.2 2.5 4.3 0.6 0.4 0.2 a 

Precious Metals 4.8 4.9 	 0.1 a 3.6 4.1 0.2 0.2 0.9 0.6* 
All Commodities 	 12.4 10.5 0.3 0.3 1.1 0.8 8.9 8.2 1.1 1.6 0.5 0.1 

This data supplements that provided in Table 2 of the Commission's June 6, 1983 letter. 
1 In addition :to the total number of foreign traders, data is provided for particul3.r groups
" of countries. As in Table 2, underlying data for this table was obtained from CFTC "01" 


report forms, which are filed daily by all futures commission marchants and list all 

reportable sized futures positions carried. The Commission's Division of Economics and 

Education notes that comparisons of data between time periods should be made cautiously, 

since Commission repo::ting requirements changed bet\"~een 1977 and 1983. See Tables 3 and 

3A. 	 -

See Table 4.\. 

Less than 0.05 percent. 

\. 
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TABLE 3A 

Reporting Levels as of May 24, 1983 

Reporting levels for May 24, 1983 are the same as those listed 

in Table 3 of the Commission's June 6, 1983 letter, with the 

following additions: 

Long-Term U.S. T-Bonds!/ 50 Contracts 

GNMA Mortgages~1 50 Contracts 

!I Raised from 25 contracts March 15, 1981, to 50 contracts. 

~I Raised from 25 contracts l"arch 15, 1981, to 50 contracts. 

/ 

\1 

TABLE 4A 

Commodity Group Definitions as of May 24, 1983. 

1. 	 Grains and th·e soybean complex - wheat, corn, oats, rough 
rice, soybeans, soybean meal, and soybean oil 

2. 	 Livestock and Meat - live cattle, feeder cattle, live 
hogs and "frozen pork bellies 

3. 	 Foodstuff domestic - potatoes and orange juice 

4. 	 Foodstuff foreig.n - coffee, cocoa and sugar 

5. 	 Financial instruments and Currencies - Treasury Bonds, 
Treasury Bills, Treasury Notes, GNMA Mortgages, Domestic 
Certificate~ of Deposit, Eurodollars, Value Line Stock 
Index, S&P stock Index,· NYSE Stock Index, Canadian Dollar, 
French Franc, Swiss Franc, Deutsche Mark, Mexican Peso, 
Pound Sterling and Japanese Yen 

6. 	 Industrial goods - cotton, lumber, copper, palladium, 12 
heating oil, crude oil, and gasoline 

7. 	 Precious metals - gold, silver and platinum 



-
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Table SA 


COUNTRIES RE~RESENTED WITHIN EACH COUNTR! GROU~ 


Bermuda and Caribbean Islands 

Be:::muda Netherlands Antilles 
Bahamas British virgin Islands 
Cayman Islands West Indies 

Central and South America 

Argentina 
Bolivia 

Ecuador 
Guatemala 

Brazil Mexico 
Chile Panama 
Columbia 
Costa Rica 

Uraguay 
Vel'lel!uala 

Dominican Republic 

Europe and Canada 

Austria Ireland 
Belgium 
Canada 

Italy 
I,iechtenstein 

Denmark Netherlands 
England 
France 

Portugal 
Spain 

Germany 
Greece 

Sweden 
Switzerland 

Holland 

Far East and Pacific Islands 

Australic:: 
China 
Hong Kong 
Indonesia 

Japan 
Philippines 
Singapore 

Mideast and Africa 

Bahrain Kuwait 
Central African Republic L(ebanon 
Egypt Baudi Arabia 
Israel united Arab Republic 
Jordon 
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